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leaver’s Perjury Trial:

A Spotlight on Lobbying
Ex-Reagan Assistant Goes to Court Today

By Bill McAllister
Washington Plot Staff Writer

Michael K. Deaver, one of President Rea-
gan's closest friends and former advisers,
will walk into the federal courthouse here
this morning for an appointment he first

requested and then fought to avoid: a public
inquiry into charges that he broke the law
after leaving the White House.

Heaver's trial on five counts of lying to
Congress and a grand jury about his lobby-
ing business may lack the klieg lights and
cameras of the Iran-contra hearings playing
four blocks up the street, but it promises
appearances by many of the same figures.
Secretary of State George P. Shultz and
former national security advisers Robert C.
McFarlane and John M. Poindexter are
among the likely witnesses.
The case, expected to last four to five

weeks, will spin around a quintessential
Washington story—a tale of power, money
and influence at the highest levels of the
Reagan administration.

In an extraordinary court filing last week,
independent counsel Whitney North Sey-
mour Jr. said his case will expose the 49-
year-old Deaver not to have been “a grand
'strategic planner’ " for his clients, but an
unethical influence-peddler who “traded on
his personal relationships with high govern-
ment officials and collected large fees for
a few ex parte telephone calls and meet-
ings *

Deaver lied under oath not just to protect
his well-placed friends, but in a frantic ef-
fort to make a $15 million profit from the
sale of his then-flourishing lobbying firm,
Seymour charged in the memorandum.
The former deputy White House chief of

staff, who is the first person brought to trial
by one of nine independent counsels ap-
pointed under a 1978 law, has said he is
innocent of all five counts of lying. If con-
victed, Deaver faces a maximum sentence
of 25 years in prison and a $34,000 fine.
Whatever the outcome of the trial,

Deaver and his company, Michael K.
Deaver & Associates Inc., have tumbled
dramatically in the 14 months since he re-
quested that an independent counsel be ap-
pointed to investigate his post-White House
business dealings.

Most of his major clients have deserted
the firm, which has exchanged its George-
town office for a town house in Old Town in
Alexandria. Deaver—a Bakersfield, Calif.,

native who has been an associate of the
Reagans since the president was governor
of California—has suggested in a sealed
pleading that he may plead that his memory
of the events in question was impeded by
his abuse of alcohol and prescription drugs.
Those lucky enough to gain one of 100

seats inside U.S. District Court Judge
Thomas Penfield Jackson’s second-floor
courtroom are expected to see two of the
country’s best-known lawyers square off
against one another: Seymour, the patri-
cian, Park Avenue lawyer, and combative
Herbert Miller Jr., who gained fame repre-
senting former president Richard M. Nixon
in his fight to regain control of the Water-
gate tapes.

At stake is more than Denver’s reputa-
tion. If Seymour—a tall, 64-year-old lawyer
given to plain-spoken courtroom rhetoric

—

succeeds in convicting the former Reagan
aide, it could strengthen arguments for ex-
tending the independent counsel law, en-
acted during the Carter administration, that
has allowed courts to name private attor-
neys to investigate allegations of crimes
involving top government appointees.
The law is due to expire later this year,

and the Reagan administration and others
have attacked it, saying it tends to create a
costly special prosecutor, whose energies
become focused on pursuing sometimes
trival charges without being responsible to
anyone.

Although a number of prominent offi-

cials—among them President Jimmy Car-
ter’s chief of staff Hamilton Jordan, Rea-
gan’s former labor secretary Raymond J.
Donovan and Attorney General Edwin
Meese III—have been investigated by
court-appointed independent counsels, only
two have been convicted as a result of their
investigations. The convictions of conser-
vative fund-raiser Carl R. (Spitz) Channeli
and public relations executive Richard R.

Miller came recently after guilty pleas to
charges filed by Iran-contra investigator
Lawrence E. Walsh.

Seymour’s inquiry also has faced difficul-

ties. At the time of his appointment, his in-

vestigation centered on allegations that
Deaver may have violated federal conflict-

of-interest laws by lobbying with senior ad-
ministration officials within a year of leaving
office.

Deaver, however, was not charged with
violating the conflict law, but with five
counts of perjury and making false state-
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ments, leaving Seymour with the more dil

ficult task of proving to a jury that the lob
byist knowingly lied to the House Energ
and Commerce oversight subcommittee am
to the Washington grand jury that was in
vestigating him.

When Seymour failed in his effort to sub
poena Canadian Ambassador Allan Gotliel
and his wife, he appeared to concede ii

court papers that he will have difficulty
proving a portion of one charge: thal
Deaver lied to the grand jury about his con-
tacts with Gotlieb. “There are no alterna-
tive witnesses” to a conversation between
the Gotliebs and Deaver that is mentioned
in the indictment, Seymour said in the
pleading.

Seymour has shunned the media since his
appointment May 29, 1986, but he fiercely
has defended his inquiry in court papers, con-
tending that the Justice Department unfairly
accused him of spending too much money.
The inquiry has cost more than

$500,000, but Seymour said that approx-
imately $200,000 of that was spent in re-
sponse to Deaver’s “legal maneuvers and
his unending discovery demands."
Although Seymour has adopted a low pro-

file, he accused Deaver last week of
“launching a public relations counteroffen-
sive” at the same time. That effort included
“elaborate denials that he did any ‘one-
shot,’ ‘quick fix' lobbying,” Seymour said.

“Instead, Deaver falsely portrayed him-
self as a grand ^strategic planner’ who was
hired not for his connections to the First
Family and the highest levels of the exec-
utive branch, but for his ability to engage in
big-picture ‘strategizing.’
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Perilous Rise

OfMichael Deaver
•r rectlv address die nffortap nf whirh fbovAr nno

His Devotion Led Him
Tb the White House.

Today He Goes on Trial

First oftwo parts

By Marjorie Williams

For the record: That wasn’t Mike Denver's lim-
oosine on the cover at Time magazine.

The car, in which Deaver chatted into a phone
implicitly connected to the Capitol building in the
background, was rented for the shot—the perfect
setup for the words ultimately superimposed in the
foreground: "Who's This Man Calling? Influence Fed*

-—•

J

Jaguar at the time, «« «, t .
wide-angle lens wide enough. ..to shoot a picture in
the back seat of a Jaguar*

It does not seem to occur to Bill Deaver or the
other defenders who raise this point that Mike Deav-
ers willingness to reach for the cheese in so obvious
a trap might itself be considered a compromising de-
taiL But in raising it, they acknowledge a more ele-
mentary truth:

Without doubt, the March 3, 1986, cover of
Tune is to Deaver as the vicuna coat was to Sherman
Adams, as the Monkey Business will be to Gary Hart:
die salient detail that will stalk him through Hm» a
shorthand allusion to the destruction of a public man.

to his acquiescence to that photograph lie all of
the themes raised by friends, detractors and former
^oaates wfw try to explain the long rise and free
fell of Michael Keith Deaver.

Ito crime for which the 49-year-okl former
White House deputy chief of staff goes on trial today
« perjury—five counts of it, said to have taken place
in testimony before a congressional subcommittee
and a grand jury.

Whitney North Seymour Jr., the independent
prosecutor whose 10-month investigation led to
Heaver's indictment in March, produced no charges

cducs laws governing a former
official's lobbying activities, so the trial will not <fi-

— Mn. wuwkr, wi muui ucnvci Wd9 urigl"

nally suspected: peddling to clients the high access he
derived from his 19 years of service as Ronald
Reagan's closest aide.

Nor will it address Michael Deaver’s sin, as the
gentle folk of Washington see it This is the realm in
which he has already been tried and found guilty, but
has only begun to serve his sentence: for how he used
his power while he was in the White House; for his
ways of losing friends and making enemies; for weak-
nesses of character or will or intellect; above all, for
misunderstanding the rules of the game. Although
you will not hear of it in court, this is the bill of partic-
ulars that most animates Washington.

“I think Ik’s had the fastest rise and the fastest
fell ever in this town,* says former White House polit-
ical director Ed Rollins. "And I'm sure that Mike
Deaver will be an obvious example used to people
coming to this town in die future, who will talk in
terms of the Deaver Model of how not to do it, or
what can happen to you very quickly.”

Deaver is described most vehemently as a man
who destroyed himself through arro-
gance and envy; most mildly as an un-
usually vivid example of the bad things

that happen to people who don't return
their phone calls; most passionately as
an appropriately ambitious son of the
middle class who was living out a Rea-
ganite tfream of success when he was
waylaid by resentful others; and most
compassionately as an insecure loner
who became a solitary drinker who be-
came a recovering alcoholic, a man
who might yet find some measure of
personal, if not public, redemption in
the calamity he invoked.

But always, he is described as an im-
age maker whose sin was to lose con-
trol of I# own PR.
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Mike Beaver's lawyer, perhaps
mindful of hb dent's unfortunate way
with hb own image, has bolstered
Deavers resolve against granting in-

terviews for thb or any other story. So
hb brother B3 speaks as something of
a surrogate—the next best expert-
on the early years.

"Once in a while I read an article

that sajfs we were poor, and it irritates

me, because I don’t think—we never
.realty taught of ourselves as being
poor,” he says. “We weren’t wealthy
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<. you know, we always hadymm ne squareme* a day
“

H* » responding, implicitly, to the

i'm‘ m06t
.
<**»» theory about Beaver's

yf undoing that he grew up too hungry to
keep his head in an administration
staffed by the Bees of Texas millionaire

James A. Baker in and Wall Streeters
Donald!T. Regan and William J. Casey.

Says Lyn Nofziger, the former
White Home political director who is a
felow fchfld of Bakersfield, Calif., and
fefiow graduate of San Jose State Uni-
jwsity! *1 think that to a certain extent
[if) you come out of a smaii town, and
kind of—I hate to refer to my home-
town ah a hick town, but basically a rel-

atively;unsophisticated town—and you
wind up at a state school, said you're
ambitious and you’ve got a certain
amount of talent, I think that those
things all drive you. You know, to go
beyond what you started with.”

Bill Beaver, who is two years older
than his brother Mike, talks sparingly
of their childhood in Bakersfield—and
in Madeira and Rwerdafe and Arvin
and Mojave, the desert town where his

parents finally settled in 1948, when
Mike Deaver was 10. Their father
Paul Deaver sold Shell Ofl products
and got transferred every few years
until he quit to work with a Shefl dis-

tributor and buy a Mojave service sta-
tion. He later sold the station and took
a job in the fuel branch at Edwards Air
Force Base, 20 miles southeast

Paul Deaver—who, with his wife
Marian, stffl lives in Mqjave—is today
a recovering alcoholic. Bill is close-
mouthed about what his father’s drink-
ing meant to his childhood, at one point
acknowledging m response to a ques-
tion that yes, it was rough on the kids
(a sister, Susan, was bom in 1950), but
mostly maintaining that it “wasn’t that
much of a problem” until later years,
when Bl and Mike were grown and
out of the house.

Mqjave is in the high desert, a place
you come through—as enough trucks
do to make it something of a hub—if

you’re on jrpur wot down Interstate
395 from Reno or Carson City to Los
Angete. “Well the first time you saw
it you d probably say, ‘Jesus, how could
anybody live here?” Bffl Deaver says.

Bill now’lives ri Washington, where
he works for his brother’s now-strug-
gling public relations firm. But he has
spent a good portion of his life m Men-
ve# where he has worked as a police
dispatcher, served as president of the
chamber of commerce, and owned and
edited a newspaper; and he clearly
foves toe place, despite his jottig ob-
servation that “tf somebody gets poor
in Mojave, they leave for some

place to be poor in.”

Because there was no high school in
Mqjave until the mid-’60B, Mike Deav-
er went to high school at the Ar Force
base, about ap hour’s ride by school
bus. (It is easier to picture the wide-
open spaces of the Deavers’ childhood
when Bill explains that he went to
school an hour away in a different di-

rection, to a district that had the long-
est school bus routes in the country: “It

was in Ripley’s.") The brothers had
jobs every summer during high school,
in Mike’s case first at a hamburger
stand, then for several summers at the
Printing plant at Edwards. “So we had
to get out and hustle a little bit,” says
Bill Deaver. “But I think that’s grqat”
Mike “pretty much put himself

through” college, too: managing his fra-
ternity house during the summer, and
Playing piano. The Deaver boys had
begun their piano training at the age of
5, and Mike, who proved to have per-
fect pitch, had kept it up. Over the
years he would make the piano his oc-
casional livelihood and his chief instru-
ment of sociaJ grace.

The only one of the children to grad-
uate from college, Mike majored in po-
litical science after flirtations with jour-
nalism and with the Episcopal
pnesthood. He has told reporters that
his interest in the Episcopal church—
the more conservative, the better—is
explained by a search for traditions.

“Every time we moved to a different
town, they had a different Protestant
church,” says Bill: first Presbyterian,
then the United Brethren, and filially,

in Mqjave, Congregational.

After his 1960 graduation Deaver
worked for a year and a half as an ad-
ministrative trainee with IBM, and
served in the Air Force Reserves,
which trained him as a medic. He spent
most of his six months’ active duty in
an office, however—the laat two
months of it at Hamilton Air Force
Base in nearby Marin Cotoffy, typing
autopsy reports on the early casualty
of Vietnam.

Nights, he played in San Jose supper
clubs for spare cash. The management
of a place called the Interlude asked
him to drop his last name and play un-
der the name Michael Keith. "The guy
he went to work for said, ‘Deaver
sounds too much like Weaver, which
sounds too hillbilly for San Jose, so
what’s the rest of your name?* ” ex-
plains Bill.

In 1962, the Santa Clara County Re-
publican Party hired Mike Deaver as
executive director—an exalted title for

a job that involved mostly the grunt
work of directing volunteers and or-
gamang precincts. He was wefl Liked

by the older men he worked for, and
three years later the GOP State Cen-
tral Committee hired him to handle
several coast counties in its drive to re-

capture the state legislature. In that
role he came to the attention of Wil-
liam P. Clark, the young Ventura
County lawyer who was county chafe-
man, and who introduced him to his
life’s work.

The Reagan Relationship

Nofziger teOs a story about the ear-
ly years of Beaver’s devotion to the
Reagans:

VWiile Reagan was governor of Cali-
fornia, They were down in Mexico on
some kind of an official function. And
Mrs. Reagan had left her purse, for-
gotten her purse," Nofziger says. "She
mentioned it, and Mike went dashing
off to get it” to his alacrity, lie didn't
see the glass door, and he ran right
through the glass door” that stood in
the way of his goal.

hj Bill's memory of the story, Nan-
cy Reagan had asked fora glass of wa-
ter.

Deaver’s relationship with the
Reagans—almost always described as
unique in the annals of Ronald
Reagan’s life—is not only the key to
the power he held in Washington, but
in some respects the key to the man.

Clark invited Deaver to work on
Reagan’s transition team m 1966, af-
ter Reagan resoundingly defeated
Democratic Gov. Edmund G. (Pat)
Brown. When Clark became Reagan’s
cabinet secretary, Deaver became his
deputy; later, when Chric moved to
executive secretary, Deaver moved
with him. In the last two years of the
governorship, after Clark left to be-
come a superior court judge, Deaver
was one of three senior assistant to
ti» governor reporting to Chief of
Staff Edwin Meesem and held the ti-

tie "director of administration.”

Deaver’s role in those years
evolved into the one he would carry
on to Reagan’s campaigns and the
White House: the gatekeeper, the de-
tail man, the aide who looked after the
personal staff and who without ques-
tion had Reagan’s best interests at
heart. As in the White House, Deaver

€



declined to get deeply involved in the

making of policy. In an administration

largely staffed by neophytes, “Mike fit

in well,” says political consultant Sal

Russo, who was a self-described gofer

in the first term; Deaver was ‘basical-

ly conservative, not deeply ideoiogi-

cal.”

In those years Deaver also earned
the trust of Nancy Reagan. By some
accounts, it was Deaver's 1968 mar-
riage to Carolyn Judy that sealed the

relationship. Carolyn, whom he met
when she was working as a secretary

in the governor's office, was a Junior

Leaguer who worked with Mrs.
Reagan on a state arts council, accord-

ing to Russo.

“Marriage with Carolyn made ev-

erything change in terms of his rela-

tionships in ffie office,” Russo says.

“Mrs. Reagan and Carolyn [were]
very, very close, almost a mother-
daughter thing. So when she and Mike
got married, that’s basically what put
Deaver in like Flynn with the
Reagans.”

Russo allows that, yes, Deaver
seemed ambitious in those years with
the governor; “but I didn’t consider
him one of these guys with the blood
on his bps. I never felt he was unscru-

pulously ambitious. I thought he was
just a hard-working, wanting-to-get-

ahead land of guy.”

Tlw Crucial Episode

Whatever else can be said about
Deaver, he cannot be described as a

man who dropped in to work for an

administration for a couple of years,

building his Rolodex before resigning

to capitalize on his time at the White
House. He spent 19 years of his

life—broken only by a period of four

months—working for Ronald Reagan.
Technically, of course, Deaver was

self-employed for the six years be-

tween the end of Reagan’s second
term as governor and his 1980 elec-

tion as president But the public rela-

tions firm in which Deaver was a part-

ner had Ronald Reagan as its chief

client

Deaver and a fellow Reagan aide,

Peter D. Hannaford, started Deaver
& Hannaford Inc. to take on the lec-

ture and writing opportunities that

were flooding Reagan’s way. “When
Reagan left the governorship, it was
expected—not known, but expect-
ed—that he would seek the [presiden-

tial] nomination in 1976,” recalls polit-

ical consultant Jiiri Lake, a good friend

of Deaver’s. “Circumstances dictated

that in order to preserve the option to

work for Reagan ... somebody had to
do some work.”

Over the years, Deaver & Hanna-
ford grew into a moderately flourish-

ing firm with offices in four cities and
clients as diverse as Rockwell Interna-

tional, the 3M Corp., Eugene McCar-
thy, the California Trucking Associa-

tion and the Taiwanese government
(an account that would stir controver-

sy in 1980, when reporters question-

ed the propriety of Haimaford’s dou-
ble role as a Reagan speech writer

and a representative of a country that

inspired one of Reagan’s most idiosyn-

cratic foreign policy views).

Working for Reagan meant working
in Los Angeles and a wearing week-
end commute back to Sacramento,
where Carolyn was coping akme with
two small children. While Hannaford
wrote columns for Reagan and helped
with the radio speeches that were
syndicated nationwide, Deaver trav-

eled with the sometime-candidate and
did the political liaison work. Hanna-
ford, who had run a public relations

firm in San Francisco before joining

the Reagan state house, is widely de-
scribed as the one more involved in

the business aspects of building the
firm.

The only break in Deaver’s service

to Reagan came in 1979, when he
ceded a power struggle to campaign
manager John P. Sears, an eastern
lawyer who had been hired for the
1976 campaign on Deaver’s recom-
mendation. Several of Reagan’s long-

time California supporters, including

Nofziger, had already been squeezed
out; that November, in an emotional

meeting at Reagan’s home, Sears,

Deaver, the Reagans and then-Sears

aides Charles Black and Jim Lake
faced off over the conffict-#wt lad
been boiling for months: either Sears
or Deaver would have to go. Reagan
was distressed at being forced to
choose, and Deaver as aiways-ipoved

to lighten his load: He resigned from
the campaign, saying, according to
Lake, “You don’t have to make a
choice. FH make the choice

J

Although Deaver returned tg die

campaign several months latew *fter

Reagan fired Sean on the day Sf his

victory in the New Hampshire prima-

ry—most who know Deaver call this

episode a crucial one in his career.

Some believe that a taste of fife

without Deaver increased Reagan’s
dependence on him: In later years,

when Deaver struggled with hfe div-

ided impulses—to go or to stay?—the
Reagans were adamant about keeping
him as long as they could.

Others say that the incident
spurred that struggle: “He wouldn’t

say it often, but every onoe in a while

he would admit he coukhrt- bebeve
that he was the one who had to be
sacrificed, and that both the president

and Mrs. Reagan had let him down,’
says a former colleague.

Tt was a rough period for Mike,”
says Rollins. “It made him probably a
little more cynical in the sense of, ‘No-

body’s irreplaceable to the Reagans.’
”

After the 1980 victory, Deaver was
genuinety torn about whether to come
to Washington and join the administra-

tion. The phrase ‘locking andscream-
ing” is often used to describe his sur-

render. \
“He did not go back there planning

to be a permanent fixture,” says his

former secretary, Shirley Moore.

And for a time, at least, Mike Deav-
er kept an outsider’s wry perspective

on the city that would seduce him. He
has told several people the story of

how, riding in a limousine along Penn-
sylvania Avenue shortly after
Reagan’s inauguration, he spotted for-

mer Carter press secretaryJody Pow-
ell trudging along the street m sudden
anonymity. As he related it to Reagan
biographer and Washington Post re-

porter Lou Cannon, Mike Deaver said

to himself, “Remember that picture,

Deaver.”

The story, often retold as a yard-

stick of how much Deaver changed,
has the ambiguity common to all good
stories: Some describe it as the lesson

that Deaver forgot; others, as the
warning he learned too welL

Tomorrow: The Washington

transformation.
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Seymour Assailed,

Jury Secrecy Protested

as Deaver Trial Opens
Rv Pill Un A fl'tfA a .* - .By Bill McAllister

Wntengton Pool Staff Writer

The perjury trial of former White
House deputy chief of staff Michael
K. Deaver opened yesterday amid
renewed acrimony between lawyers
and secrecy over the jury selection.

Lawyers for the longtime confi-
dant to the president renewed their
bitter attacks on independent coun-
sel Whitney North Seymour Jr.,
accusing him of “attempting to reap
the benefits of smearing” their cli-

ent by seeking to introduce evi-
dence that Deaver may have vio-
lated ethics law provisions even

. though he is not charged with such
violations in the five-count indict-
ment.

But neither that charge, made in
a memorandum by Deaver’s de-
fense team, nor much of yester-
day’s jury selection occurred in the
courtroom.

Even though U.S. District Court

Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson an-
nounced to the jury panel he could
not ensure them as much privacy as
he promised, he nonetheless began
individual questioning of prospec-
tive jurors in a jury room, away
from courtroom No. 2, where
Deaver is to be tried. At day’s end
he had interrogated 15 prospective
jurors about their answers to a
questionnaire, but it was not clear
how many might be seated for a
trial that he said would last three to
five weeks.

The move to conduct the jury
selections in secret brought pro-
tests from at least two news organ-
izations, The Washington Post and
CBS News. Lawyers for both organ-
izations as well as other news
groups were expected to appear in
court this morning to formally chal-
lenge the jury selection process.

Late yesterday after the protest
by the news organizations’ lawyers,
the court made public the 12*pag6
questionnaire given to the prospec

-

tive jurors. Among the questionsthe jurors were asked were thrw

Szra *«*— - <4 .

rtgmnt duripg the time 0{ ‘healleged offense was impaired hv
cas an,i abuse * ****

The jurors were asked if they had
any “personal opinion” about alco-
holism and whether any relatives or
friends were addicted to drugs.
They were also asked whether

they had any opinions about the
Reagan administration "in general”
or had any friends who worked in
public relations or lobbying, the
field in which Deaver now works.
Deaver is accused of lying to a

House Energy and Commerce sub-
committee and a federal grand jury
about contacts with several top
Reagan administration officials af-
ter he left the White House and es-
tablished his lobbying firm.

Seymour, in an unusual filing fest
week, charged that Deaver lied in a
frantic effort to save his company
and to avoid being embarrassed as
an ineffectual lobbyist who did little

for his clients.

Yesterday, in a 15-page memo-
randum, Deavers’ lawyers fired
back at those charges. Randall J.
Turk, one of Deaver’s lawyers, ac-
cused Seymour of attempting to
portray Deaver as “an ‘access ped-
dler’ rather than a ‘strategic plan-
ner.’

“Such an attempt to turn the trial i

into a referendum on whether Mr.
Deaver was an ‘access peddler’ or a
‘strategic planner’ would be highly
improper," Turk said. He noted that
Seymour, appointed by a court to
investigate Deaver’s post-White
House dealings, was initially given a
mandate to investigate Deaver for
ethics law violations but had “failed

to obtain” an indictment on those
charges.

Turk pleaded with Jackson not to

allow Seymour “to turn this perjury
prosecution into a vehicle for once
again trotting out prejudicial alle-
gations of unlawful activity «»»* he
cannot prove and for which Mr.
Deaver is not on trial.”

A hint of drama occurred when
Jackson disclosed that President
Reagan and his wife, Nancy, were
on the list of 216 potential wit-
nesses for the trial. However,
White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said later iii the. day that
the Reagans.did not expect to' be
called to tesnfv.

As expected, the prospective »

ness list read like a Who’s Who in

the Reagan administration, includ-

ing Secretary of State. George P.

Shultz, Defense Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger, Transportation

Secretary Elizabeth Hanford Dole,
' Treasury Secretary James A. Baker
‘ III,‘former national security advis-

ers Robert C. McFarlane and John
M. Poindexter and. Attorney Gen-
eral Edwin Meese III.
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And the

Washington

Seduction
The Power, the Rtrties, the Access

—And the Return to Private Life

Second oftwo parts

By Marjorie Williams
WMtfton Po« Sag WntCT

.
who spent two years in Washing-

ton as Mike Deaver's secretary before returning to

aSTvS*-- wit
‘} th

f
perspective of a continent’s

distance. Of course the former deputy chief of staff
changed in the White House, she says. “It would be

notclwnge
f0r “ the WOrkl t0 work ^reand

csvc “S? S*
3 ^.house-or a magic hole," she
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-i's-aasa?ksk
he keeper of the body," the ultimate loyal aS-?

t0 Rea8ans* with some doubt at-

maS,vi
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tlve
' as Lawrence I. Barrett, a Time

co
f
resP°ndenL parodied the descrip-Uonsm his book on the early Reagan White Housed

Without greatly changing Deaver’s role of 15years, Reagan s election increased his power exponen-

J
S 006 ^“1.® tobea man who can always talk to

^ng
^h«

rn0r
»°r

i

0,6 candidate: il is another to be the

States^
trok access t0^ Pres«<*ent of the United

ua r

F5®m the ^Michael and Carolyn Deaver were
Washington, and m all aorta of*?cles. political, diplomatic, media and what societv-

watehers call Establishment Washington. “He got won-
derful reviews for the first three or four yeaK£“M*e « ak«s?

The Deavers took to the social scene with flair
^oing out seven nights a week. “They wenteviwywhere, says a longtime associate. Adds Peter

tW^L
Wh° W3S Nancy ^Ran's first staff director, “Ithink they were somewhat overwhelmed.”

Wittun the year. Deaver, who had talked at first of

returning to California, was hooked on Washington

Speaking of Deaver

Deaver, whose trial on five counts of perjury be-
gan yesterday, declined through his laywer to be inter-
viewed for this story. But, beyond the men and women
who don’t like Mike Deaver and never did, there are
three kinds of people who will talk to a reporter about
him:

The first are real friends who love and admire
him, who speak of him as warm, irreverent and funny,
a man incapable of guile. Says Pit Jacobson, a Fort
Worth woman who has known him for 20 years and
who chaired the 1980 Reagan-Bush campaign in Tex-
as, “Mike is the most loyal man I ever met; I adore him
... I just wish I could talk to the judge or to the jury
and say, ‘This man just does not deserve this/

”

The next are from the more-in-sorrow-than-in-an-
ger school: people who have clashed with Deaver, and
who today will tell a wicked story or two. But they are
loath to pour too much salt on the wounds left by the
investigation that resulted in the perjury indictment,
but no charges that he violated ethics statutes govern^
ing the lobbying activities of former officials. “You see
I don’t think that basically Mike Deaver's a bad man,”
says former White House political di-

rector Lyn Nofziger, who is himself
under investigation by an indepen-
dent counsel for his lobbying activi-

ties on behalf of the Wedtech Corp.
and others. Ed Rollins, another for-

mer White House political director,
says, Tve tried to tell you as accurate
a story as I can, but I’m not about to
kick him. You know, two years ago,
three years ago, you betcha. I’d have
put a boot in his head just as quick as
he’d have put one in mine. But today I

just feel very badly for him, and wish
him well.”

In the third group are people who
like—or liked—Deaver, but are
damned if they’ll let you leave with the
impression that his day in the sun
didn’t change him. They describe a guy
whose head was turned "360 degrees,”
as one observer put it, by the rush.
"He fell in love with the beautiful

people,” says one who had occasion to
observe Deaver over his 4‘/2 years in
the White House. “He began to believe
that life begins and ends in George-
town and Martha’s Vineyard. He had
dined with the queen. He had chatted
with the pope. He forgot what staff

people in the White House always The Washingto
seem to forget: It ends. It always The Washingto
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Focusing on Finances

Every six months Deaver told Shir-
ley Moore he was determined to leave
the White House in six months. As he
told Barrett toward the end of his first

year in Washington: “Most ofmy adult
life, and all of our married life, has
been in Ronald Reagan’s orbit . .

.

Isn’t it time that I became Mike Deav-
err

His restlessness made headlines in
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December 1981 when he told report-
ers that he could not afford to live in

D.C. on $60,662 a year. “I have no
money left,” he said. “We are living on
our savings.”

The money issue stuck to Deaver
throughout his tenure in the White
House. In 1982, after a fitness cam-
paign in which he lost 30 pounds, he
contracted to write a diet book. His
advance against royalties was to be
$18,000 over two years—the exact
maximum allowed under ethics laws.
Although Deaver never finished the
book, the idea that he was eager to
make more money had been planted.
The Deavers’ financial picture

brightened, to the tune of $50,000 to
$60,000 a year, when Carolyn Deaver
went to work in public relations, but
the image worsened: How did a wom-
an with no previous public relations
experience snag such accounts as the
Republican National Committee? crit-

ics asked.

In early 1985, Deaver and several
other members of the advance team
for the economic summit in Bonn used
diplomatic privileges to buy luxury
B.MWs at a 15 percent discount, sav-
ing several thousand dollars. Again, no
wrongdoing was found, but the inci-
dent perpetuated the impression that
Deaver was a man concerned with his
personal bottom line.

By coming to Washington, the
Deavers had stepped on a financial
treadmill. “He had a much better life

style [in Sacramento) than he had
here as an assistant to the president,”
says former Deaver deputy Joseph W.
Canzeri, counting up the expenses dic-
tated by Deaver’s new life: “You can't
go to meet with chiefs of state in a
rented tuxedo.”

Joining the administration also
forced Deaver to sell to his partner
Peter D. Hannaford his interest in the
public relations firm they had built up
over six years. For 50 percent of
Deaver & Hannaford, which netted
$845,000 in the year before Reagan's
election, Hannaford paid something
under $50,000.

Friends and former associates say
Deaver believes that Hannaford took
advantage of his need to complete the
sale by Inauguration Day. “The only
thing I know is that they both hate
each other’s guts today ” says Rollins,
whose office is down the hall from the
reconstituted Hannaford Co. Inc.

"Peter’s made a lot of money since,
and I think that Mike felt there was a
much bigger pie to split up than it ac-
tually turned out to be.”

"As long as Deaver was in the
White House,” says Nofziger, “he
made sure that Peter never got invit-

ed there.”

Hannaford, who moved to Washing-
ton in 1984, says that the price was
fair. “I was puzzled and hurt when I

learned [Deaver) had turned his back
on our friendship,” he says.

Says Rollins, “He watched his part-
ner, Peter Hannaford, get very
wealthy ... He watched Lyn Nofziger
leave the White House after a year, go
out and make lots of money. And so I

think Mike sat there for two or three
years saying, you know, ‘I'm going to
get out of here and I’m going to go
make lots of money.’

”

Assistant to the President William
Henkel, whom Deaver recruited in

1982, says more gently, "As you got
to know Mike, he was very conscious
of the fact that he worked pretty hard
for what he got ... In his midforties,
Mike probably decided that he wanted
to prosper. But hell, unless I hear dif-

ferently, there ain’t nothing wrong
with that.”

Looking to Move On
By 1984, Deaver’s desire to leave

had begun to show in his work, some
say. As the reelection campaign heat-
ed up, Deaver—formerly famous for
his 14- and 16-hour days—began
working fewer hours, even disappear-
ing from time to time, according to
former colleagues.

“Mike Deaver just wasn't working
as hard,” says a former colleague. "His
mind was somewhere else; he was
playing tennis most of the time. I think
he was going through a very difficult

kind of struggle about when he had to
make that break.”

Another staffer says, “He would sit

on the campaign plane and read a
book rather than go to another event.
He was just not engaged. Part of it

was burnout. He was saying to him-
self, I think, ‘I am tired of this. I am
•tired of being the baby sitter. I have
done this for 20 years and I just don’t
want any more of it.’

“He was the man you went to with
your problems” about Reagan, the
staffer says. "His burnout wasn’t the
weight of responsibility for important
policy and huge issues. His burnout
was the weight of hearing, every day,
people saying, ‘You have to go in
there [the Oval Office] and tell him
he’s screwing up on this.’

”

“By 1984, even though he had been

talking about leaving for a long time,
something had changed and we all

knew this time he really meant it,” a
former colleague says. "He was there
in body, but not in soul.”

The body departed the White
House in May 1985.

The Private Problem

“Mike has a little bit of a shell
around him, I think,” says Henkel. "I

mean, he had an aura maybe a little

bit of—I’m not going to say brusque-
ness, but this sense of protecting him-
self, or staying back a little.”

Deaver’s friends struggle to recon-
cile accounts of him as a man who ran
through friends and forgot the “little

people” he met on his way up with
those of him as a warm-hearted extro-
vert who always remembered the
White House operators at Christmas.

"People think he’s oft-times arro-
gant or, uh”—here Deaver’s friend
Jim Lake weighs his words very care-
fully
—

“mean-spirited. He is not. I

think he's an insecure person and that
sometimes he comes across, because
he’s uncommunicative, as being arro-
gant.”

Rollins observes, “He just kind of
kept it all inside ... I think he’s a shy,
sensitive person, but I think he’s far

more complex than most people give
him credit for.”

The word “private" comes up often
in conversations about Deaver. De-
spite a widely acknowledged capacity
for charm and a lifelong involvement
in jobs that call for social skill and
force of personality, Mike Deaver has
a side almost nobody knew.

That was the Mike Deaver who
drank.

Last November, Deaver signed
himself into a Maryland facility for

eight weeks of treatment for alcohol-

ism. Since then he has attended Alco-
holics Anonymous, and taken what ex-
perts say is one of the most important
steps in recovery: acknowledging your
alcoholism to friends. One friend after
another tells of getting a call from
Deaver, meeting him for breakfast or
lunch, and being astonished by what
he had to say:

Shirley Moore: “I almost fell out of
my chair. I had never seen him with
too much to drink.”

Joe Canzeri: “I never knew about
that . . . Never, ever had an inkling of
it.’’

Others, while they say they hadn’t
known, were less startled. Says Jim
Lake, “I was surprised but not
shocked.”

Lake had been aware for years that

Deaver’s father is a recovering alco-

H
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him advancing presidential trips:
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then confronted

with the reality that he had a drinking
problem, yeah, then I think you can
look back and you can see certain
tmngs ... I mean, having a glass ofwine or a couple-you know, iTwhat
appeared to be a weird time.”

in i
a,coholism became public

«n Apnl when his attorneys filed confi-
dential notice with the court that his
defense may include a claim of mental
mpairment as a result of his combined
use erf alcohol and unnamed prescrip-
tion drugs. But only Mike Deaver
knows when his drinking became a

Tb,

rr.whether * wa* STo?
after he left the White House.

Deaver’s love of fine wine was one
of his signatures, like his playing the
piano and passion for gardening, andwas one way he masked his problem.

was by drinking alone.
F- Sittmann, a former

White House aide who left with Deav-
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imauy realized he was
your classic alcoholic, if there is such a
thing. And [that] he cpuldn’t do it him-

By all accounts, Deaver is dealing
courageously with his illness. Friends
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e c°me away from those break-
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Tailing Out of Influgnra
Deaver’s response last spring to

f'hK
ermg cnticism of his high-pro-

ile lobbying activities was offhand- "Iwonder what people thought I was go-wg to do when I left the WhiteHouse—be a brain surgeon?”
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Ct’ no one had been surprised

that Dearer chose to strike out on hiso\vn in what he christened a public re-
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What surprised everyone was the

r.
H have stumbled,” says JoeCanzen, "but he had some peotte

pushing him. I’d ted you that.”
^ P

,™s ^/he ‘powerful enemies” ex-
planation for Deaver's decline.

nnw
3”^*’- who now runs his own

public relations firm, points out that
resentment came with the turf Deav-er dominated in the White House: “If10 people want to go into the Oval Of-
xice, and one went in, you’ve made
nine enemies immediately. And toeone that went in isn’t your friend be-cause he thought he ought to be there
anyway.” e

Deaver s role and history withReagan had placed him at the center**»« between the true believerswho had followed Reagan from Cali-mia or through his campaigns and

the numerous pragmatists he appoint-
ed to his cabinet and staff. And be-

F
ause Reagan trusted him, Deaver

in almost every controver-
sy: When a decision was made that
some liability—Secretary of State Al-
exando’ Haig, national security advis-

Allen—bad to be elimi-
nated, Deaver served as catalyst and
messenger.

Thus the argument that the right
wing—what Bill Deaver calls "the ex-
tra-chromosome conservatives”—
blamed Mike Deaver when Reagan’s
pobcies failed to live up to his rhetoric
As soon as he was out the White
House door, friends say, he was shark
bait.

. Lake and Canzeri both believe that
he suffered for his loyalty. In the
White House, Lake says, “He didn’t
conduct a campaign to make Mike
Deayer look good, and to keep his
friends . . . He was looking out for
KonaJd Reagan, not Mike Deaver ”

.
As the architect of Ronald Reagan’s

i"
13*®- c

J,
nzeri says, Deaver also

ticked or people on the Hill, "be-
cause Ronald Reagan drove those
guys mto the ground up there.”
And then there is politics as usual:

Washington is a city that is still built
on great struggles for power,” Reagan
speech writer Ken Khachigian re-
minds us. "You can’t tell me if you’re a
Democrat in a city where achieving
power is important, that an opportuni-
ty to bnng down one of the presi-
dent s closest associates isn’t a chance
to advance your cause and hurt your
opponent’s.”

Ultimately Deaver’s reputation for
not getting involved in substantive is-
sues also hurt Another lobbyist might
have tried to argue the merits of his
actions on behalf of his clients, but
Deayer, who said in an April 1986 in-
terview, “I don’t think to this day I
could tell you what acid rain is,” hardly
seemed in a position to claim a deep
concern about the issue.

Lobbyists are the other group fre-
quently blamed in Deaver’s downfall.
It s not known whether he was mak-
ing more money than other lobbyists
(bittaunn says the firm billed about
W.5 million in its first year), but he
was perhaps making it more quickly.
And after it was learned that the Lon-
don firm Saatchi & Saatchi was neco-
tiatmg to buy Deaver’s firm for $18
million, he was certainly making it
more visibly.

Most of all, he was drawing un-
wanted scrutiny. In the words of one
lobbyist, "Everybody is held up to is-



sue."

Powerful Publicity

“It was an unwritten rule that ev-
erybody knew that it was okay to be a
power broker, but one of the things
that made you a power broker was
that you didn’t advertise it " summa-
rizes a former colleague, putting his
finger on what many say was Mike
leaver's fundamental mistake.
John P. Sears, Deaver’s former ri-

val for control of Reagan’s 1980 cam-
paign, is a Washington lawyer who
says he sometimes lobbies for long-
time clients. "Politics by nature—and
that s what you're into here—it's a
very private business," he explains.
Sears' novel surmise is that Mike
Deaver failed to figure this out be-
cause he was from California, where,
“if you got your picture on the cover
of Time magazine riding around in a
limousine and an article about your-
self, that would be good news."

But it is possible that Deaver had
an even more profound misunder-
standing of his business. It is possible
that he did not know he was a lobby-
ist.

~ w weavers setf-ccnfi.
and the man they finally de-

astonishing naivete. Evan Thomas
who wrote the cover stay for Time
£* year, says he at first thought
Deaver as cynical as any man ever tospm the revolving door. But by the
end of several interview sessions with

?^!
Ve

Jru
th,s sPrin« f°r Newsweek,

where Thomas is now Washington bu-S dl
iv

f’ ** come to believe

was a genuine

The Public Trials

^7°“ fo®1 1316 some kind of drug
dealer Deaver has told an acquain-tanrp nfvutt tkn _ *

.ujce aoour tne ordeal of prosecution.
For now, Michael K. Deaver &As-

sodstes occupies a three-story town

ST- 0ld Town> where it moved inMay from its too-expensive quartersm ^rff-fown’s Washington Harbour
complex. From a peak staff of 18. it isdown to six.

“I think Mike Deaver still thinks he
created a PR company,” says a former
colleague. “I think he didn’t know the
difference between a traditional PR
company and what he put together.”

People who talked to Deaver about
his plans shortly before he left the
White House confirm that what he
had in mind was a “strategic communi-
cations firm. To this day Sittmann,
who has been with the company from
the brainstorm stage, says that it is
wrong to call Deaver a lobbyist be-
cause "we never lobbied on the Hill in
our lives.”

Sittmann describes the firm’s start-
up: “And so Mike left the White House
... and things just started to happen. I
mean, we would sit there at night [say-
mgj, ‘My God, wifl we ever make it*
And then the clients started to come in
and I think we were both shocked . .

.

It was very exciting. And then Mike
and I realized we couldn’t do it all; we
were getting involved in trade, and I'

knew nothing about trade, so then we
just started hiring other people.”

In other words, the clients were de»'
fining the nature of the business, rath-
er than the business determining the
nature of the clients and the services.
As John Sears says, “You have to have
enormous discipline to resist what
happens when you leave govern-
ment"—the influx of clients who be-
lieve that an ex-official’s inside knowl-
edge can help them.

Observers return, again and again.

e* . _— uie nrm m
February 1986 as a consultant, ismanaging the office, which still repre-
sents a few clients who have been
nice enough to stick with us." He and
Sittmann both decline to name those
chents. Both say that when—
this blows oyer, they intend to build
the business bade up.

Deaver has delivered to William
Morrow & Co. a manuscript about Ms
years with Ronald and Nancy Reagan
fo[ Jj"* he contracted before^
troubles began; some of the $500,000
advance went far the services of a pro-
fessioral ghostwriter. Now, Bill Deaver
says, he talks of writing about the
shngs and arrows of his recent past
He may need to: His legal fees/aid

to have reached $600,000, are stSclunbmg Some good friends—incSd-
rngjim Lake, Joe Canzeri, longtime
friend Nancy Reynolds and (until he
returned to the White House this year

ft
<* *>© ^th M.Duberstem—haye worked to raise a

defense fund. But in Lake’s words,
s been very difficult"

^
All scandals eventually fade, jnvimrway to. newer ones. It lkS®

when Mike Deaver’s Mil from
was.finally eclipsed, it wasbjTaSS
«n the pudency Deaver served so
well. That, too, was a debacle he

One of the smaller lessons of the

fran-contra affair was that the presi-
dent still needed Mike Deaver. When
Nancy Reagan and others wanted
Reagan to fire Donald T. Regan as
chief of staff as the first step in dam-
age control, it was Mike Deaver who
assembled a council of elders to call on
the president and urge a dean start
He had as much as ever of the rare
commodity that had promised him
riches: access.

“Mike is no babe in the woods."
says Bin Deaver. “He’s not totiykj-
imeent, he’s made some mistakes
[ButJ not enough to be in the situation
he s in today.

Joe Canzeri is content to let it rest
at this: 1 think if he had it to do over
agpin, he would probahly have handled
his media differently."
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Deaver witness list

includes Reagans
A federal judge listed President

and Mrs. Reagan yesterday as possi-
ble witnesses in the perjury trial of
former White House Deputy Chief
ol Staff Michael K. Deaver, a pos-
sibiiitythe While House called un-
likely.

As jurors learned the identities of
21ft possible witnesses to begin the
selection process, the trial judge at-

tempted to make much of the proce-
dure secret, triggering legal pro-
tests from the press.

The Reagans were among more
than 200 “prominent . .

.
people who

might possibly be called’’ during the
estimated three-to-five-week trial of
the former presidential aide-turned-
lobbyist, U S. Judge Thomas Pen-
field Jackson told potential jurors.

‘We do not expect that the Rea-
gans will be called as witnesses,”
said Ben Jarrett, a White House
spokesman. When the possibility of
a voluntary appearance was raised
on behalf of their aide and confidant
of almost 20 years, a lawyer in the
office of White House General Coun-
sel A.B. Culvahouse said, “We do not
expect them to testify.”

On grounds of hardship or possi-
ble prejudice. Judge Jackson yester-
day excused more than half of the
100 prospective jurors. The rest
were asked to fill out a questionnaire
in preparation for further closed-
door questioning today by Judge
Jackson, prosecutors and defense
lawyers.

The secret questioning and an or-
der by Judge Jackson temporarily
blocking public access to the jurors’
completed questionnaires set off
protests by news organizations cov-
ering the trial.

An attorney for The Washington
Post, citing the Supreme Court’s
1984 ruling in the Riverside Press-
Enterprise case, argued that the
court is barred by the First
Amendment from infringing on the
public’s right to observe jury selec-
tion in criminal trials. That decision
upheld the California newspaper’s
challenge to closed-door jury selec-
tion.

Mr Deaver is charged with lying
to a federal grand jury and a con-
gressional investigating subcommit-
tee during a nine month investiga-
tion by independent counsel
Whitney North Seymour Jr. into
whether Mr Deaver's lobbying ac-
tivities violated conflict-of-interest

laws.

Even before opening arguments,
Mr Seymour and Mr Deaver’s de-
fense lawyers are engaged in a
pitched battle over the special pros-
ecutor s planned line of argument
regarding Mr. Deaver’s alleged mo-
tives for committing per jury.

In court documents filed last
Thursday, Mr. Seymour said Mr.
Deaver lied about government con-
tacts in behalf of Trims World Air-
lines and the governments of
Canada, South Korea and Puerto
Rico in order to protect his ability to
make “millions of dollars for rel-
atively little work ”

Yesterday, Mr. Deaver’s chief
counsel, Herbert J. Miller Jr., filed
court papers containing this re-
sponse: “Mr Seymour is attempting
to reap the benefits of smearing Mr.
Deaver through allegations of Ethics
Act violations without bearing any
of the burdens of specifically prov-
ing those allegations, as he would
have been required to do had he suc-
ceeded in identifying an indictable
offense under the statute.”

Mr Miller called improper the
special prosecutor’s attempt to
present evidence of Mr Deaver’s
dissatisfaction with his former
$75,000 government salary, his quick
climb to millionaire status as a
Washington lobbyist with close ties
to the White House, and his pur-
ported fear of losing that businfss
status as a motive for perjury.

“Jurors might, as Mr. Seymour
evidently hopes, improperly and un-
fairly regard such testimony as in-

dicative of greed — and hence bad
character and criminal disposition
— on Mr. Deaver’s part,” said Mr.
Miller’s court filing.

Judge Jackson announced after
considering legal objections lodged
by The Post’s attorney that he would
continue questioning prospective ju-
rors privately in the jury room
Transcripts of the sessions will be
made public at the end of the trial,
he said.
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leaver’s witness list

a federal who’s who
Reagans, Cabinet members named
By Ralph Soda
USA TODAY

President and Nancy Rea*
«an head a star-studded list of
more than 200 possible witness

Wh?L
tt
u «•! of ex-

White House aide Michael

P“v®r;Wi»ich opened Monday
In OS. District Court here.

X

«P^.veT: a longtime Rea-
gan family friend, appeared

Md relaxed as heen-
tered the courthouse. In the

courtroom, his wife,
Carolyn, sat near.

Deaver, who could be sen-

l
enc

!S.
^ years in prison if

convicted, faces charges under

.

Art
1

n
7

.

8
^5

t

^
ics 1,1 Government

Act It restricts lobbying by ex-
government officials.

At issue: his contacts, after
waving government in 1985,

h2i?
f?rm*r colleagues on be-

5^ of such clients as Can^o
S^th Korea, Puerto Rial and
Trans World Airlines.

District Judge Thomas Jack-
jury selection by
more than 100 po-

SSS"i“«w they or rela-
tives knew personally any ofmore than 200 possible witness-a— including many Iran-con-
tra hearing principals.

Besides the Reagans, the list
^eludes ex-White House
chief Donald Regan, Secretary

of State George Shultz, Assfc
tent Secretary of State Elliot
Abrams, ex-national securih
Risers Robert McFarlanJ
and Rear Adm. John Poin
de*ter. Defense Secretary Ca
^par Weinberger, ex-budget dl
footer David Stockman, ex-
Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev. and

D-Mcfa,
House panel be-

fore whJch Deaver testilled.
Die trial is expected to take
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Counsel becomes prosecutor
as Deaver goes on trial today
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By George Archibald
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

For the first time since the 1978
Ethics in Government Act became
law, an independent counsel today
becomes a special prosecutor as the
perjury trial of Michael K. Deaver
opens with a witness list that is a
“Who’s Who” of the Reagan adminis-
tration.

According to court documents,
possible witnesses in the trial of the
former deputy White House chief of
staff include Secretary of State
George Shultz, former White House
Chief of Staff Donald T. Regan,
Transportation Secretary Elizabeth
Dole, former National Security Ad-
visers Robert C. McFarlane and
John Poindexter, and former Budget
Director David A. Stockman.

These officials, and about a dozen
other ranking Reagan appointees,
figured in discussions and meetings
about which Mr Deaver is alleged to

have lied to a federal grand jury and
congressional subcommittee during
a nine-month probe of his lobbying
activities after leaving the White
House in May 1985.

Mr Deaver pleaded not guilty to

the five-count indictment on March
26. Court officials estimate the trial

will last five weeks. Conviction on all

counts could carry a 25-year prison
term and $35,000 in fines.

Jury selection starts today, after
which District Judge Thomas Pen-
field Jackson must rule on a defense
motion for a change of venue on the
basis of prejudicial publicity.

Herbert J. Miller Jr., chief de-
fense attorney, has charged indepen-
dent counsel Whitney North Sey-
mour Jr. with entrapment by
building his perjury case around Mr
Deaver’s failure to recall certain
government contacts.

“There is no violation of the
conflict-of-interest statute, which is

what this case was supposed to be all

about,” Mr. Miller said. “[Mr. Sey-
mour] has spent hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars and he has gone ev-
ery place he can trying to find a
substantive violation. ... He has
taken one little ‘I don’t recall’
statement and tried to turn it into a
perjury or false declaration case.”

Mr. Deaver’s defense team has no-
tified the court it intends to present
expert testimony, reportedly relat-
ing to Mr. Deaver’s recent battle
against alcoholism.

George Washington University
law professor John E Banzhaf III
says a “diminished capacity” de-

fense — claiming incomplete or
false testimony was the product of
memory lapse caused by drinking or
drugs — would make it difficult to

convict Mr. Deaver of perjury, which
requires a showing of “intent to de-
ceive.”

In a filing last Thursday, the pros-
ecutor charged that Mr. Deaver lied

because he “knew that truthful tes-

timony would reveal the true nature
of Deaver’s lobbying business, show-
ing that defendant traded on his per-
sonal relationships with high gov-
ernment officials and collected
large fees for a few ex parte tele-

phone calls and meetings (and not
for acting as a strategic planner’ as
he had claimed), which in turn would
injure the reputations of those of-

ficials, many of whom held ex-
tremely sensitive positions of public
trust”

The 17-page indictment charges
Mr. Deaver lied to federal investiga-
tors about approximately 20 govern-
ment contacts he made in 1985 in

behalf of TVans World Airlines and
the governments of South Korea,
Canada and Puerto Rico which paid
his firm yearlv fees ranging from
$105,000 to $475,000.

The most publicized accusation
related to Mr Deaver’s role in the
efforts to have the White House ap-
point a special envoy to deal with
Canada on the acid rain issue.

Another count deals with Mr.
Deaver’s claim on May 16, 1986, to
the House Energy and Commerce
subcommittee on oversight and in-

vestigations that he and his firm did
nothing “to facilitate” an October
1985 meeting on trade issues be-
tween President Reagan and Kim
Kihwan, secretary general of South
Korea’s international economic
policy council.

Mr. Seymour claims Mr. Deaver
suggested that Mr. Kim personally
deliver a letter from South Korea’s
president to President Reagan, and
that an associate contacted Korean
officials to suggest language for the
letter, then advised U.S. Ambassador
to Korea Richard Walker how to ar-
range the meeting.

While Mr Kim was traveling to

Washington, Mr. Deaver learned the
meeting was not on Mr. Reagan’s
schedule; he telephoned Adm. Poin-
dexter, then-national security ad-
viser, and the meeting was sched-
uled, according to the papers.

Neither the independent counsel
nor Mr. Deaver’s defense attorneys
have publicly said whom thev will
call to testify in the trial, which Mr.
Seymour has said in court filings
will focus on Mr. Deaver’s alleged
monetary motives to commit per-
jury about his use of high-level gov -

ernment contacts to help his firm’s
domestic and foreign clients.
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Mike Deaver’s

missed fortune
A trial his

tribulation
y JAKE HANSOM
Mly Newt Staff Wrttar

1

Just over a year ago, Michael
Deaver was on the verge of making a
fortune.

The former White House aide was
about to sell his “consulting” firm for
a fat $18 million. The business was
only 12 months old, but Deaver had
shown customers that he bad what
they wanted: political clout, the kind
that can only come from having
worked with the highest officials in

But just about that time he also
found himself in some hot water. Con-
gress, and a grand jury, were probing
whether he had violated the law limit- >—7 "“‘V* »'"»««» income rani
ing contact between former govern-

from SiOO 00° to $475,000 pe

?mplojSd
C

toe
S

m
and **“ 886,10168 that Whit“e;

jeopardize his lucrative client con-
tracu which generated income rang-
after Pfaum Si fin aaa a _ a — “

And so, prosecutors charge, Deaver
told a few lies to cool the situation
down.
Trouble is, the water just got hotter.

Today Deaver, one of President Rea-
gan s closest friends, is scheduled to
be tried on perjuiy charges. He never
did make that $18 million sale, and in
the heat of controversy, customers
have scattered from him like beads of
mercury from a broken thermometer.
Deaver “knew that truthftil testimo-

ny would end all chances tor the sale
of his business . .-. and would directly

jo*, -savSS
Itohver has denied the accusations,

8aying
; .

had “o reason to lie be-
causa I had done nothing wrong.”
Indeed, after the probes had begun,

Deaver sent letters to his clients-
who included foreign governments
and big corporations—announcing hisown request for the independent
counsel investigatioa
But in spite of his professed enthu-

«et the truth out, Deaver has
doggedly filed one motion after anoth-
er seeking to blqck the trial.
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ESSAY
|
William Safire

The Arm on Reagan
WashingtonWas Ronald Reagan used, and

was the White House staff

manipulated, by Michael
Deaver in landing a $2-million-a-year

group of accounts with the South Ko-
rean Government? The White House
Counsel, Peter Wallison, thinks not; I

think so.

1. While representing Philip Morris
in its efforts to penetrate the lucrative
South Korean cigarette market, Mr.
Deaver— in Seoul last summer— ap-
proached Kim Kihwan, the Korean
President’s confidant, with a pitch for

the Government's business. He also
assured Richard (Dixie) Walker (the
right-winger, not the right fielder)

that President Reagan had decided to

extend his appointment as Ambassa-
dor to South Korea. Ambassador
Walker knocked himself out to help
Mr. Deaver.

2. On Oct. 1, 1965, the eager-to-
please Ambassador Walker called
Mr. Deaver in Washington. Accord-
ing to the thorough reporting in the
Far East by Martin Tolchin and
Stuart Diamond of The New York
Times, Ambassador Walker says Mr.
Deaver suggested that Dr. Kim meet
President Reagan in the Oval Office.

I suspect the South Koreans were led
to believe that the Deaver magic
could bring this about.

3. Ambassador Walker that day ca-
bled Gaston Sigur of the National Se-
curity Council on the C.I.A. “back
channel," circumventing the usual
State Department communications.
In that cable, which has been read to
me. Ambassador Walker said that
Dr. Kim was on his way to Washing-
ton carrying a letter about Korean-
American trade from the Korean
President to the U.S. President, and
that having him deliver the letter in

person would dramatize its impor-
tance. Mr. Deaver's hand was con-
cealed: at first, Ambassador Walker
tried to hide his own role in setting up
the meeting but, when recently re-

minded by the White House of his
cable's existence, called The Times
back later with the painful truth.

4. Still on Oct. 1, Michael Deaver’s
top aide, William Sittman, called the
White House Counsel’s office to find
out whom he could call to find out the
status of the South Koreans' request.
According to sworn Deaver testimo-
ny, Mr. Sittman was told (probably
by a White House Counsel) to call Wil-
liam Martin, which Mr. Deaver testi-

fied Mr. Sittman did; Mr. Martin,
now at the Energy Department,
claims to remember nothing. But the
Deaver interest in the proposed Kim-
Reagan meeting was made known at

the N.S.C.

5. Early in the morning of Oct. 2,

with the State Department wondering

How he
was used
by Deaver

what was going on, Dr. Sigur rushed a
memo via William Martin to his boss,
Robert MeFarlane, recommending
“the President see Kim briefly to re-

ceive the message."
6. Within an hour, the national se-

curity adviser agreed to slip Dr. Kim
in to see the President during the time
set aside for the security briefing. By
doing so, he circumvented the normal
appointments screening process; ap-
pointments secretary Fred Ryan was
not informed in advance.

7. And so it came to pass, at 11 A.M.
on Oct. 2, within 24 hours of the Dea-
ver suggestion to our man in Seoul, a
Korean functionary flew halfway
around the world and into a meeting
with the President, Vice President
Bush and present and future national
security advisers McFarlane and
Poindexter. For two glorious minutes
he posed for a picture with Mr. Rea-
gan, handing over President Chun
Doo Hwan's letter.

Now, that is how to get a piece of
business or lock up a new account.
Mr, Deaver’s South Korean filings

were later amended to add the Inter-
national Cultural Society of Korea to
his representations, with the starting
date given as Oct. 1.

“It happened quickly," admits Mr.
Wallison, the White House Counsel,
“but the guy was there. It got done."
He sees no “use" of the President in
getting business in all of this, consid-
ers the Sittman call legitimately in-

formational and the meeting in the
national interest.

We differ. Other questions to be
asked when the Independent Coun-
sel’s lackadaisical investigators get
around to this subject include: Who in

the White House knew of Michael
Deaver’s interest in getting Dr. Kim
to see the President? When was the
President or Mrs. Reagan informed
that the lightning-like demonstration
of “access" had clinched or solidified

an account for their dearest friend?
(Tobacco tipster: Get in telephone
touch.)

I don’t know if any of this apparent
manipulation of the President is ille-

gal, but here is evidence that the
White House has a guilty conscience:
That Reagan-Kim picture, taken at
taxpayers’ expense, is not available
to you or me. Somebody may be busy
losing the negative right now.
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Let justice do its job

in the Deaver casemR. DEAVER’S LACK OP CANDOR in no way
reflects on those in the administreUon with whom

. — * “ h
„
e had contact," said New York Republican Rep.Norman F. Lent after release of the subcommittee report that

Deaver’

> hWe off. Fine. But it’s distressing
that President Reagan reaffirmed “full confidence" inhJs
deputy-chief-of-staff-turned-lobbyist

in .
^ ? *Pl*®did virtue. There is dignity and decency

in supportmg fnends and colleagues when they are down—
But there is a vast difference between personalsupport and official approval.

A„^h2
ul<LDSavef g.? toW Th*t,» for the courts to decide^“1* Step 1x1 th*t u “P to Whitney North Seymour Jr.,the special prosecutor. A tough, important Job.

The charges by the subcommittee—a serious body of
dispassionate legislators—are hard and strong: Perjury
obstruction of a congressional investigation. Bad stall

..
JusHce muJ^ “Ml will, be done—as swiftly as prudence

wm'ti«»
teanwh

i^
le, Mr. Reagan and politicians of every stripe

will best serve justice by standing silent
^
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Deaver Discloses Contacts

With 3 Presidential Aides
By ROBERT L. JACKSON and RONALD J OSTROW,
Timet Staff Writers

WASHINGTON—Former White Last summer, according to re- ^ Defense, SUte and Labor de-

House aide Michael K. Deaver, now cently released congressional testi- Par*m*l}t*. ^*c*Ter i* no^ legally

a Washington lobbyist, has re- mony by Fred F. Fielding, the *rom contacting officials at

vealed contacts with three top White House counsel until his
“eP***inen** in which he did not

presidential aides, according to departure two months ago, Field-
W0

J*- . . . , .

new reports filed with the Justice ing warned Deaver that, because .
**

.

®<*~*e*

Department under a law governing L&P had left the White House in n*
vc

.
mt

y
n*^cd, the new filings at

foreign agents. »ay, 1985, he was prohibited by the ,
u*t^e “eParVn*?* show AIm

The reports show that Deaver ethics law from approaching ^ i!5hJSli
dined last March with three assist- high-ranking White House officials

,

h>dl*^}al

ants to the President, several on behalf of any clients until May, SfJfrP
1

???. ,°l nic. ~
****

months after Deaver had been 1986.
Panama-based C.B.L Sugar Group

Besides the Korean government, —have not renewed onc-yearcon-
Deaver was representing Korea’s

****** 8250,000 and $300,000

Daewoo Corp., whose chairman r**Pcc‘Jvely.

attended the dinner. Deaver at the _J*
w“ P**viouriy reported that

time was trying to help Daewoo 1>eaver a8reed not to continue

settle a multimillion -dollar U.S.
reprejenting the government of

penalty assessment because the • M0MB0-a-year client

firm had been determined to have
"dumped” steel on the American
market

cautioned by a White House lawyer
that his discussions with persons of

that rank could place him in viola-

tion of the federal Ethics in Gov-
ernment Act
Deaver's new disclosures, re-

quired under the Foreign Agents
Registration Act were in the form
of an "amendment” and "correc-
tions” to reports that he had filed

earlier with the department cover-
ing a six-month period ending in

March. Failure to provide all rele-

vant information by persons like

Deaver who represent foreign cli-

ents can be a matter for prosecu-
tion under the act

Deaver's lobbying activities are
under investigation by a court -ap-
pointed independent counsel and
by the investigations subcommittee
of the House Energy and Com-
merce Committee. Tuesday, the
subcommittee cast a 17-0 biparti-

san vote adopting a staff report that

charged Deaver with lying in his

testimony at a hearing of the panel.

The new reports disclose that

Deaver, in connection with his

representation of the government
of South Korea on trade matters,
was host at a dinner on March 13 at

Meeting Called Serial

Deaver was reported on vacation
in Afriea on Wednesday and could
not be reached for comment His
attorney, Randall J. Turk, said that
Deaver did not believe his "social”
contacts with Waller, Thomas and
Danzansky violated any law be-
cause "no political representation”
was made to them at the dinner.

Waller, now an assistant secre-
tary of energy, worked for Fielding
at the time but said he was not
aware of Fielding's previous admo-
nition to Deaver. He said he was
not involved in the legal review of
Deaver's activities that Fielding
conducted last March and April at
the request of congressional inves-
tigators.

Had it (the review) been going

Washington's fashionable Hay- before that, maybe I would have
Adams Hotel in honor of Korea’s jPven *>tne thought to not attend

-

ambassador to the United States, ing the dinner,” Waller said But he
Kim Kyung Won. added that he had "no substantive

His report showed that guests conversation” with Deaver at the

included David B. Waller, then
<<

.

nor did I **ve any idea

senior associate counsel and special ^a* ****« was doing with the

assistant to the President; Dennis South Koreans.”

Thomas, the top aide to White Thomas and Danzansky did not

House Chief of Staff Donald T. respond to requests for comment
Regan, and Stephen Danzansky, a J®

****** attendance at the dinner,

special assistant to President Rea- 0ther ***** included officials at

gan and senior director of interna-

tional economic affairs.
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Trade office fastens lid

on Deaver documents
By George Archibald
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

The Office of the US. TVade Re-
presentative has clamped a lid of se-
crecy on scores of documents in-
volving dealings with the lobbying
firm of Michael K. Deaver & Associ-
ates, saying the records have been
turned over to government investi-
gators.

The government trade office, part
of the expanded White House known
as the Executive Office of the Pres-
ident, acted on grounds that the doc-
uments have been given to a court-
appointed independent counsel and
a House subcommittee as possible
evidence in conflict-of-interest
probes.

The probes involve Michael
Deaver, the former White House
deputy chief of staff, and two of his
key assistants, Doral S. Cooper and
Lisa B. Barry, who previously
worked as high-ranking officials at
the trade office.

The trade office, in response to a
Freedom of Information Act request
by The Washington Times, claimed
that public release of more than 125
pages of documents might prejudice
the investigations.

Most of the documents provide
details of dealings between Mrs
Cooper and Mrs. Barry; in behalf of
the Deaver firm, and various trade
office officials, according to the of-
fice’s partial response to The Times’
May 2 FOIA request.

.Whitney North Seymour Jr., the
court-appointed independent coun-
sel. has not communicated with the
trade office since his appointment

May 29, said deputy USTR general
counsel C. Michael Hathaway. It is
not known whether Mr Seymour is
interested in the documents, which
the trade office submitted voluntar-
ily, Mr. Hathaway said.

According to government
sources, the two women are being
investigated by the House Energy
and Commerce subcommittee on
oversight and investigations for pos-
sible violation of federal conflict-of-
interest laws.

Mrs. Cooper was a $72,300-a-year
assistant US. trade representative
for the Asian, Pacific and African
regions when she left the trade of-
fice last August to join the Deaver
firm as a consultant-lobbyist.

Mrs, Barry' was a $45,91 1-a-year
deputy assistant trade representa-
tive for trade policy when she left
the office in January. According to
government sources and Mr
Deaver’s Justice filings, Mrs. Barry'
has made most of the firm’s contacts
with several dozen USTR officials on
foreign trade-related matters.

Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Barry have
declined repeatedly to respond to a
reporter’s inquiries.

As a former senior official, Mrs.
Cooper was prohibited for one year
from having any contacts with' the
trade office as a foreign agent. Mr.
Deaver, through a spokeswoman last
May, emphatically denied that Mrs.
Cooper had any dealings with the
Office of the TVade Representative
in behalf of clients.

Mrs. Barry served as a GS-14 but
was not considered a “senior” offi-
cial for purposes of ethics laws.

Former federal employees are
barred for at least two years from
representing clients before govern-
ment agencies on issues in which
they were involved while in office.

The Office of the TVade Represen-
tative's partial response to The
Times' FOIA request shows that
Mrs. Cooper had at least 10 pre-
viously undisclosed telephone and
luncheon contacts with members of
the trade office s legal staff and offi-
cials responsible for U.S. trade
policy in Canada, Europe, the Mid-
dle East and elseu-here in the Medi-
terranean region.

"She’s a very sociable person and
sometimes calls people up to
schmooze and find out what’s going
on,” said Amelia Porges, a trade of-
fice deputy general counsel who the
records show was contacted by Mrs.
Cooper on several occasions.

"I stare into my green screen and
crank out the administration’s legis-
lative positions. I also work on Jap-
anese stuff," Ms. Porges said. "The
most she [Mrs. Cooper] might have
done was ask me, ‘Do you think
there’s going to be a trade bill this
year?’ ... I said nothing to Doral that
ahe couldn t have gotten from the
newspapers or [U.S. TVade Repre-
sentative Clayton] Yeutter’s
speeches.”

In recent amendments to his Jus-
tice Department filings under the
Foreign Agents Registration Act
Mr. Deaver reported that Mrs. Coo-
per and Mrs. Barry both met Feb. 13
with U.S. Deputy TVade Representa-
tive Michael B. Smith.

Among other matters, they dis-
cussed pending unfair trade prac-
tice cases brought against South
Korea by the United States, Mr.
Deaver disclosed. The Deaver firm
had a $475,000-a-year contract to re-
present South Korea’s interests.
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Reagan^Alone Offers^ Support

Political Pals Desert

Deaver as Woes Mount
By JACK NELSON, Times Washington Bureau Chief

WASHINGTON- When Mi-
chael K. Deaver returns from an
Afriean-safari vacation to the po-
litical jungle of Washington this

week, he will find that most of the
Administration officials and others
who lionized him during his days as
a top aide to President Reagan
have disappeared into the under-
brush now that he faces mounting
legal problems.

Almost none, save Reagan him-
self, has offered public support for
Deaver, now a lobbyist, since he
came under investigation for al-

leged conflict of interest and possi-
ble perjury in testimony before a
House subcommittee that is look-
ing into his affairs.

‘A Lot of Enemies’

Reagan last week told an inquir-
ing reporter he still had confidence
in his longtime friend and master
image-maker, despite the House
subcommittee s 17-0 vote referring
three possible perjury charges to
the independent counsel who is

investigating Deaver's lobbying
activities. Elsewhere, there has
been a notable silence among for-
mer colleagues and associates in
the Administration, in Congress
and in private life.

"Nothing’s being done at the
White House to defend him except
what the President has said,” ac-
cording to a senior Administration
official who declined to be identi-
fied. "It's no secret he's made a lot

of enemies, but this is a tragic thing
for him. It’s a terrible time for him
to be off on vacation."

Beyond their public silence,
many of Deaver’s associates when
he served as Reagan’s deputy chief
of staff— rigidly controlling access
to the Oval Office— now privately
offer harsh criticism of the govern-
ment-official-turned-lobbyist.

"He got his comeuppance," said

one former colleague last week.
"He got what he deserved,"

declared another.

Such critics "weren’t willing to
take him on when he was in a
position of power, but they’re eager
to jump on him now that he’s out

and in trouble,” said James Lake, a
Washington lobbyist and former
Reagan campaign press secretary.

In part, what is happening to
Deaver is as old as Washington
itself. It is a classic case of a
once- mighty official finding he has
few friends once he has lost power
and run afoul of legal or ethical
standards. "Washington is a tough
town," Lake said.

In part, however, the response to
Deaver stems from a widespread
perception that he was arrogant
and curt when he wielded power as
one of the President’s closest confi-
dants and that he became obsessed
with making money once he left
the White House last year to set up
his own Washington public rela-
tions firm. "He brought it on
himself/’ said one former col-
league.

Deaver’s current legal problems
stem from his attempt to jump
directly from the White House into
Washington lobbying and use his
Administration connections on be-
half of major corporations and
foreign countries, including CBS,
TWA, Canada, Singapore and
South Korea.
A year ago—only three months

after resigning as Reagan’s most
trusted aide to open the lobbying
firm—Deaver appeared to be suc-
ceeding beyond his wildest dreams.
When a friend asked how things
were going, Deaver, who had said
he thought that with his connec-
tions he would make $1 million a
year, replied: "Great, great. I’m
making far more than I ever
thought I would."
The President himself had given

Deaver a considerable boost in his
new venture. With Reagan’s per-
mission, Deaver had retained the
coveted White House pass that
entitled him to instant access to the
building even though he no longer
had an official connection with the
government
And the President in formally

accepting his resignation, had writ-
ten him a letter-which the White
House made public—saying Rea-
gan could never accept the resig-
nation "in my heart" and that he
and his wife, Nancy, wanted Deav-
er to "continue to be a part of our
lives . .

. part of our life-support
system.”

Y*eh. Sarri. —

Tr«mmf
Cknffeit-Drim Car

With such a send-off. Deaver
u. r—

opened an opulent office in fash-
ionable Georgetown and soon was
traveling around Washington in a
chauffeur-driven Jaguar. Early
this year, with high-paying clients
beating a path to his door, he was
on the verge of selling his lobbying
firm, Michael K. Deaver & Asso-
ciates. to a British firm for a
reported $18 million.

For a man who had grown up
poor in Bakersfield. Calif., and who
at one time complained he could
not get by on his annual $70,000
White House salary and was living
on his savings, the 48-year-old .

Deaver had come a long way in a
‘

hurry.

But now he appears to be in deep
trouble, both legally and profes-
sionally.

The investigations subcommittee
of the House Energy and Com-
merce Committee has asked Whit-
ney North Seymour Jr., the inde-
pendent counsel, to determine if
Deaver lied by failing to disclose
contacts he had last summer with
Robert C. McFarlane, then the
President’s national security advis-
er. and more recently with U.S.
ambassadors in West Germany and
Japan.

In addition, Deaver allegedly lied
in connection with a meeting he
had last Feb. 27 with James C.
Miller ID, the President’s budget
director. At the meeting, Deaver
urged production of the B- 1 bomb-
er by Rockwell Carp., one of his
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clients, and Deaver told the sub-
committee under oath that he talk-
ed about the meeting with his
client both before and after it took
place. Rockwell officials have told
the subcommittee they knew noth-
ing of Deaver's meeting with Mil-
ler, either before or after it oc-
curred, and learned of it only from
later press accounts.

Seymour already has been in-
vestigating Deaver's approaches to
McFarlane and Miller as possible
violations of the Ethics in Govern-
ment Act, which prohibits a high
ex-official like Deaver from lobby-
ing former colleagues within a
one-year period after leaving gov-
ernment service.

And Seymour is seeking to de-
termine if Deaver violated other
conflict-of-interest provisions by
working for the Canadian govern-
ment to get Reagan Adminikration
action on the problem of acid rain,
despite evidence that Deaver was
heavily involved in 15 meetings on
that pollution problem while work-
ing in the White House.
Deaver has repeatedly denied

that he did anything illegal or
improper.

Moreover, some of Deaver's cli-
ents have failed to renew their
contracts since the investigations
began and Saatchi & Saatchi, the
British advertising concern that
was negotiating to buy Deaver's
firm, has backed out of the deal.

“It looks like things are going
down the drain for Mike," said a
senior Administration official who
declined to be identified. “Given
the nature of the business he's in, I

don t see how it can survive an
extended investigation."

As a Reagan aide, Deaver kept a
relatively low public profile, al-
though he attracted unwanted
publicity by playing a major role in
White House power struggles and
twice by engaging in controversial
private transactions— signing a
contract to write a diet book and
obtaining a special discount on a
luxury BMW automobile while in
Europe doing advance work on
Reagan's 1985 trip to Germany.
As a lobbyist, though, Deaver

reveled in publicity before the
investigations, apparently feeling it

would help bring in business.
“There's no question I’ve got as
good access as anyone in town," he
told one reporter.

lime’s Cover Story

His friends as well as his enemies
believe his current difficulties stem
m part from his high profile. They
single out the Time magazine cover
story of last March 3 showing a

dapper Deaver, clad in a dark suit
with a red scarf, telephoning from
the back seat of his Jaguar, the
Capitol dome in the background.

In large lettering on the photo-
graph, above an "Influence Ped-
dling in Washington” caption.
Time left little doubt about the

.

Reagan connection:
Who s This Man Calling?"
The publicity seemed to stir

animosity among a number of for-
mer Deaver associates who also
had left the Administration to go
into lobbying. They resented his
bragging and what they considered
his reckless rush into the field and
the broader spotlight it was putting
on lobbying in general

He bragged about being the
President’s closest friend, and
about his White House pass and
chauffeur-driven car and about
making money and selling his com-
pany for $18 million," said a lobby-
ist who was a Reagan aide and-
uke most others discussing Deav-
eris problems—declined to be iden-
tified. “It went to his head. The
successful people in this town try
to keep their heads down. Stick it
up and you get it knocked off.”

Lake acknowledges that Deaver
has an image problem but said: "It's
too bad that the same high-quality
performance Mike consistently
demonstrated while serving Ron-
ald Reagan has not been called
upon to help him when he is in this
difficulty. Ronald Reagan had no
better aide in helping him convey
his views and character to the
American public. Too bad Mike
Deaver doesn’t have a Mike Deav-
er.”

Deaver also violated the old rule
that you should be nice to the
people you meet on the way up
because they are the same people
you will meet on the way down,
according to a former Administra-
tion official who commented on
condition be not be identified. Sev-
eral others echoed that thought

Pari of Deaver’s problem, they
said, stems from bitterness left
over from the early days of the
Reagan presidency when he and
James A. Baker in, leaders of a
moderate faction, were locked in a
White House power struggle with
then-White House aides Edwin
Meese III and William P. Clark,
leaders of a conservative faction.

"He’s been deserted because he
deserted his old friends and his new
friends aren’t there when he needs
them, ’ said a former Reagan aide.
"He sided up with Jim Baker
against Ed Meese and Bill Clark
and most of the Reaganites who
were with Ronald Reagan in the
beginning. And when he had the

power in the White House he just
it to the Reaganites or ig-

nared them."

POr his part. Baker, now secre-
tary of the Treasury, who owes his
Reagan connection to Deaver, has
told Deaver he is still his friend, but
to inquiring reporters he has said
he cannot make a judgment on
Deaver s case because any Deaver
tabbying activities involving the
White House would have occurred
after he (Baker) left as Reagan’s
chief of staff.

Deaver was instrumental in Rea-
gan's appointment of Baker as chief
of staff.

Outwardly, at least, Deaver so
has not shown great concern

about the investigations. Queried
by a reporter a week ago in Nairobi,
Kenya, two days before the House
subcommittee voted on the perjury
issue, he said he was "not con-
cerned at all” about the vote.

“I'm just having a good time
watching the four-legged hyenas
here." he said. “There's a great
similarity between the behavioral
characteristics of the four-legged
and two-legged hyena.”
Suggested a senior Reagan offi-

cial: "Before that comment got
published, there might have been a
chance one or two Republicans on
the subcommittee would have filed
a minority report on the perjury
matter,” offering at least some
words of support or defense for
their fellow Republican. None did.
Deaver has a talent for irritating

people by saying the wrong thing
at the wrong time, associates say.
When his lobbying activities first
surfaced la6t spring, the New York
Times quoted lobbyist and political
consultant Edward J. Rollins, a
former White House aide, as saying
that it is not what people do in
Washington that brings them
down, "it’s the sin of arrogance.”
At a dinner party here last

month. Deaver displayed his talent
w>th a toast while seated between
Rollins' fiancee. Sherrie Sandy,
communications director for a large
Washington development firm, and
Independent News Network corre-
spondent Jan Smith, wife of ABC's
Sam Donaldson:

You can tell how far from power
I ve fallen in a year when I’m
seated between Ed Rollins' fiancee
and Sam Donaldson's wife," Deaver
said.

An awkward silence fell over the
crowd of journalists and govern-
ment officials, including Treasury
Secretary Baker and White House
aide Dennis Thomas. A fuming
Rollins and his fiancee hurried out.
The incident quickly became the
talk of Washington s cocktail cir-

cuit and an item about it appeared

(
2 )
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in the Washington Post.

"Mike was just trying to be
self-deprecating,” said an an Ad-
ministration official who was at the
party, "but he doesn't seem to be
doing anything right since he left

the White House.”

Another Washington lobbyist,
Joseph W. Canzeri, who served as
Deaver's assistant during the first
year of the Reagan Administration,
said: "Deaver did a wonderful job
for Ronald Reagan and the country
and that shouldn't be overlooked.
And I'd bet my life that, whatever
he did, Mike never thought of doing
anything with criminal intent.”

Canzeri, who has worked closely
with Deaver in the past, beginning
in the late 1960s when Canzeri was
an assistant to New York Gov,
Nelson A. Rockefeller and Deaver
was an assistant to then -California
Gov. Reagan, said: "Never when 1

have been with him have I seen
him make a decision that wasn’t in
Ronald Reagan's interest. But the
difficulty he is in now is not good
for Reagan. And the long-term
tragedy that Mike is going to have
to face is that it may tarnish the
President.”

Canzeri resigned as Deaver's
deputy m February. 1982, saying
he wanted to spare Reagan any
embarrassment after the Justice
Department began investigating
two allegations of double- billing of
expenses and his acceptance of a
cut-rate mortgage. The Justice De-
parment subsequently concluded
no law had been violated by Can-
zeri, who has maintained close
contact with the Reagans.

Despite Reagan's vocal support
for Deaver, Deaver’s future as a
confidant of the President may be
in doubt. Reagan has a record of
disassociating himself from people
he thinks are hurting his career. In
fact, he dumped Deaver once be-
fore— in 1979 when John P. Sears,
then manager of his presidential
campaign, threatened to quit unless
Deaver left. Although Deaver was
ousted, he subsequently rejoined
the Reagan campaign and Sears
was fired.

The way Sears sees it, it is
nothing personal with Reagan, who
was hardened by the personnel
practices of Hollywood and is capa-
ble of distancing himself from
Deaver if the going gets too tough
for his former aide and the investi -

gallons appear to be tarnishing the
White House.

“It comes from his background
as an actor,” Sears said. "When
you’re in the acting business, peo-
ple come and go, the director might
change. But you're the star and you
don’t get into that. That's sort of
the way it is.”



Alleged Perjury

Escalates Case

Against Deaver
By ROBERT L. JACKSON,
Times Staff Writer

WASHINGTON-There is one
lesson that some federal officials
have learned the hard way : It’s not
only what you do but what you say
about it later, especially if you say
it under oath, that can get you into
trouble.

During the Watergate era, for
example, more than a dozen offi-
cials of Richard M Nixon's Admin-
istration. including former Atty.
Gen. John N. Mitchell and former
top White House aides H. R. Hal-
deman, John D. Ehrlichman and
Dwight Chapin, were convicted of
perjury for lying about their ac-
tions.

And now the same specter faces
Washington lobbyist Michael K.
Deaver, President Reagan’s former
close aide, who has repeatedly
denied any wrongdoing and ex-
pressed confidence that he will be
cleared.

Until last week, Deaver was
merely the target of a federal
investigation probing whether he
had violated a law that restricts the
activities of one-time government
officials who seek to lobby their
former colleagues.

That investigation, while hardly
comforting, posed a relatively mi-
nor threat to Deaver

Fuzzy Are* of Conduct

The 1978 law attempts to regu-
late a fuzzy area of conduct. It has
long been common practice in

Washington for former govern-
ment officials and members of
Congress to use their contacts and
expertise to build lucrative second
careers as lawyers and lobbyists.
So murky is the line between what
is proper and improper that the law
has been used for fewer than a
dozen prosecutions—and most of
those have failed.

John C. Keeney, a senior Justice
Department official, said juries “are
disinclined to convict for technical
criminal violations which cannot be
shown to have resulted in harm."

But now Deaver is facing a much
more serious threat. A House sub-
committee last week recommended
unanimously that Whitney North
Seymour Jr., the court -appointed
independent counsel who is inves-
ugating Deaver, consider perjury
charges against him.

Government Act, which regulates
lobbying by former government
officials, carries a maximum prison
term of only two years. Perjury, by
contrast, is punishable by up to five
years in prison.

Beyond that, legal authorities
said the peijury accusation moved
Seymour's inquiry from a gray area
of the law to one that is painted in
black and white.
Although the Ethics in Govern-

ment Act prohibits one-time offi-
cials from lobbying their former
colleagues for a year-and forbids
them ever to lobby on issues they
dealt with while in office— lobby-
ists can sometimes find indirect
ways to accomplish what the law
bans directly.

"Laws and regulations like the
Ethics in Government Act can only
go so far," said Ray Kline, presi-
dent of the National Academy of
Public Administration, a congres-
sionally chartered organization
that studies governmental prob-
lems. "You ultimately come down
to questions of discretion and good
judgment, and that depends on the
quality of people whom a President
appoints." Peijury, by contrast, is

what Washington lawyer David M.
Dorsen, a former New York prose-
cutor and Senate Watergate Com-
mittee investigator, called "a real
honest- to-goodness crime." It is

"one of the most serious crimes
affecting white-collar defendants,"
he said.

"In the case of many statutes,
you can argue that what you did
was innocent," Dorsen said. "But
with peijury, there is no such
argument. It requires very specific
intent and knowledge."

Closed Testimony

Seymour's conflict-of-interest
investigation will examine allega-
tions involving Deaver’s represen-
tation of the Canadian government
on the acid rain issue, of Rockwell
International Corp. on the B-l
bomber and of a U.S. brokerage
firm working with Japanese inves-
tors seeking Puerto Rican tax cred-
its. All these subjects arose during
Deaver’s closed testimony on May
16 to the House Energy and Com-
merce subcommittee on oversight
and investigations.

And all of them resulted in
perjury allegations. Although the
committee’s chairman. Rep. John
D. Dingell (D-Mich.), is regarded
as a highly partisan Democrat, the
motion to refer the perjury accusa-
tion to the independent counsel
won the unanimous approval of the
subcommittee s seven Republicans
as well as 10 Democrats. Congres-
sional sources said Seymour’s aides
promptly picked up hearing tran-

by the subcommittee.
Public records show Deaver’s

alleged perjury is based partly on
his failure to tell the subcommittee,
under intense questioning, about
lobbying contacts with U.S. ambas-
sadors in West Germany and Japan
and with Robert C. McFarlane,
who at the time was Reagan’s
national security adviser.

But Dingell said in a memoran-
dum that Deaver and his attorneys
had been notified before his ap-
pearance before the subcommittee
on May 16 that he would be
questioned about his contacts with
U.S. ambassadors abroad. The re-
cently released transcript of Deav-
er's testimony shows that after he
mentioned contacting the ambas-
sadors to Korea, Singapore and
India, the following exchange took
place:

Qvestios: Let's go down the
countries. You mentioned Korea,
Singapore and India. Any other
countries that you recall you had
discussions with the ambassador?
Answer; Saudi Arabia is the only

other country and I don’t even
know who the ambassador is there.

Q: But you did have discussions
with the ambassador.
A; I did not.

Q. So you had no more discus-
sions with U.S. ambassadors subse-
quent to your leaving the White
House.

A: No.

The subcommittee said it later
learned from the State Department
that Deaver had visited U.S. Am-
bassador Mike Mansfield in Tokyo
last January and had paid a similar
visit to U.S. Ambassador Richard
Burt in Bonn last February. Both
visits followed an exchange of
letters or phone calls between
Deaver and the envoys.

In Mansfield's case, Deaver vain-
ly sought the ambassador’s support
for Puerto Rican tax credits on
behalf of Japanese investors he was
representing. In the case of Burt, in
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whose residence he stayed. Deaver
unsuccessfully tried to enlist the
ambassador’s aid in obtaining a
contract with the city of Berlin to
publicize its 750th anniversary in
iso/. He had a later conversation
with Burt about the matter at a
Washington luncheon in March,
according to Burt.
The House subcommittee

charged that Deaver also lied when
he was asked about any contacts he
had with James C. Miller III, direc-
tor of the President’s Office of
Management and Budget, or any-
one at the National Security Coun-
cil.

Deaver responded by mentioning
a meeting with Miller earlier this
year and added that an assistant
had contacted William Martin, an
official of the NSC. When pressed
on whether there had been any
other contacts by himself or his
firm with OMB or NSC officials, the
transcript showed that Deaver re-
plied: “Those are the only two that
I can recall/’

Dingell said in a memo to other
members of the panel that subse-
quent to Deaver's testimony, “the
staff received information that Mr.
Deaver had a significant telephone
conversation in the summer of 1985
with Robert C. McFarlane, then
assistant to the President for na-
tional security affairs and the high-
est-ranking staff person on the
National Security Council. It has
been determined that during this
conversation, Mr. Deaver raised
the issue of . . . the Puerto Rico tax
credit.”

The third case of alleged perjury,
the subcommittee said, involved
Deaver s description of a meeting
last Feb. 27 with Budget Director
Miller to enlist support for produc-
tion of the B-l bomber manufac-
tured by Rockwell International, a
Deaver client.

The subcommittee charged that
Deaver lied in testifying he dis-
cussed the meeting with Rockwell
officials both before and after it
occurred. The heanng transcript
shows the following exchange:

ed to you today.- what transpired at
the meeting, and that I was going to
send on a list of questions that he
(Miller) had requested.

Q: Did you discuss your meeting
with OMB Director Miller with
Rockwell in advance?

A; I told them that I was going to
call on Mr. Miller, yes.

Q: And did you report back to
them following that meeting?

A: Yes, sir.

Q: And what did you report
back?

A: Basically, what I have report

-

Dingell said that Rockwell offi-
cials, both initially and after an
internal company inquiry, said that
“the first they learned of any
meeting between Mr. Deaver and
Mr. Miller was when it was report-
ed in the press some weeks later.”

One independent legal authority
who spoke on condition he would
not be identified, said this potential
perjury count might be the weakest
because a prosecutor might regard
it as insignificant or lacking in
materiality.

6

,

Deaver s attorneys charged that
‘some members of the subcommit-
tee s staff have now spent three
months trying desperately to find a
possible penury' charge ... be-
cause they could find no substan-
tive violation of a criminal law
f ^specking 5^ hours of testimony
in a 42-page memo does not sup-
port a perjury charge.”
The attorneys said they have

unspecified testimony and docu-
ments supporting Deaver’s testi-

w^yJn
garC ĝ his conversation

with Miller. They contended that
the claim that Deaver failed to
disclose his meeting with Ambas-
sadors Mansfield and Burt “is soe-

u*°,
US ' Deaver had no reason to

w^?M
lh
/
Se ™eetin«s and they

would have been impossible to

Thll
ea

!» “V “/ event
- ^ey said.They declined comment on thecharge regarding a Deaver-

atcr arlane conversation.
Before the development of possi-

ble peijury in the Deaver investi-
gation. Seymour had been focusing
on the charge that Deaver may
have violated federal ethics provi-
sions by lobbying on the acid rain
issue for the Canadian government
less than a year after leaving the
White House and despite the fact
that he had dealt with the issue
while on the President’s senior
staff.

The General Accounting Office
said in a report that Deaver’s
involvement with acid ram while
serving in the White House was
much more extensive than previ-
ously known.

The GAO. the investigative arm
of Congress, said Deaver partici-
pated ’’personally and substantial-

ly.
*n
„

least 15 meetmgs at the
White House on the pollution issue

paving government in May.
Then, according to the GAO

ne represented Canada's side of the

issue in discussions last October
with Drew Lewis, Reagan’s specialenvoy on acid rain.

. f
ey"10ur ’ a former New York

prosecul°r during the Nix-on Administration, has declined all
requests for comment on the prog-
ress or scope of his inquiry into

2f
a
^
erS

*
affair8- He has no legal

deadline for completing it.

Washington attorney Herbert J.
1 ack) Miller Jr., representing
Deaver, noted that “there has beenno complete investigation yet”

£nn?
ng

?
eyTTlour

’

s finai report.
Miller predicted that Deaver would
be exonerated.



MUSE PANEL SAYS

DEAVER WAS LYING

IN MAY TESTIMONY

PERJURY CHARGE POSSIBLE
- — »

Subcommittee Votes 17 to 0

to Forward Its Evidence on

Aide-Turned-Lobbyist

By STUART DIAMOND
special to Tbe New Yort Tim

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12 — A House
subcommittee said today that Michael
K. Deaver, the former deputy White
House chief of staff, lied in sworn testi-
mony this spring, and it asked an itvy.
pendent counsel to investigate the pos-
sibility of perjury charges.
The Energy and Commerce Subcom-

mittee on Oversight and Investigations
voted 17 to 0 to adopt a staff report con-
cluding that Mr. Deaver, who is a dose
friend of President Reagan and his
wife, Nancy, “knowingly and willfully”
made false statements in testimony be-
fore the panel May 16.

The subcommittee was looking into
allegations that Mr. Deaver, now a lob-
byist, used his former Government
service and his friendship with the
President to benefit his clients. The
court-appointed independent counsel,
Whitney North Seymour Jr., is already
investigating whether Mr. Deaver’a
lobbying activities have violated ethics
laws that restrict contact between for-
mer top officials and the agencies they
worked for.

Evidence Is Forwarded
Mr. Deaver “may have violated Fed-

eral criminal statutes relating to per-
jury, false statements and obstruction
of a Congressional investigation/ * the
panel said in a cover 'memorandum.

Specifically, the lawmakers said Mr.
Deaver, who left the White House in
May 1965, did not tell them about a con-
versation last summer with the na-
tional security adviser in behalf of tax
breaks for Puerto Rico, failed to report
contacts with two United States ambas-
sadors concerning his business deal-,
ings, and gave false testimony about
his representation of the Rockwell In-
ternational Corporation in his mmact
with the director of the Office of Man-
agement and Budget about Rockwell’s
B-l bomber.

Deaver Out of Coixitry

The subcommittee voted to forward

its evidence to Mr Seymour, who was
appointed in May under Federal laws
that call for an independent counsel to
act as a special prosecutor regarding
allegations of official misconduct. Join
D. Dingell, the Michigan Democrat
who heads the panel, took pains in 4
news conference today to say that it
was up to Mr. Seymour to decide
whether Mr. Deaver had committed
perjury as defined by law.
After reviewing the evidence, Mr.*

Seymour will decide whether the case
warrants consideration by a Federal
grand jury, which could bring criminal
charges against Mr. Deaver. %
Mr. Deaver is on safari in Africa!

The Washington law firm of Miller,
Cassidy, Larroca & Lewin, which rep-
resents him, said today, “We are confi-
dent that after a full and impartial in-
vestigation, Mr. Deaver will be cleared
of any wrongdoing, including the sug-
gestion today that he may possibly
have committed perjury.”
Mr. Reagan, campaigning for Re-

publican candidates in Illinois today,
said that because the investigation was
under way he could not comment on the
allegations that his former aide had
lied to Congress. But as he has said
previously, the President added that
“I’m confident” Mr. Deaver will be ex-
onerated. “I believe in his integrity ”
Mr. Reagan said.
But committee members from both

parties were critical of Mr. Deaver’s
actions. “The man was lying,” said
Norman F. Lent, the Nassau County
Republican who is the ranking mi-
nority member of the subcommittee
Representative Rem Wyden of Ore-

gon, a Democrat, said: “There is no
Republican and no Democratic way to
tell the truth. Today’s bipartisan vote
sends a simple message: Nobody, no
niatter how high or how mighty is
above the law.”

*
There are II Democrats and 7 Re-

publicans on the subcommittee. It
could not be determined which mem-
ber was not present for the vote todayW

,

was in * closed session.
The lawmakers said it appeared that

Mr. Deaver alone among the many
people they interviewed was untruth-
ful. A statement by six Republican
members of the committee said thatmany present and former Adminis-
tration officials have made a good-faith
attempt to be forthcoming” but “Mr.
Deaver’s testimony was the unfortu^
nate exception to the rule. Mr. Deaver
for whatever reason, failed to provick
full and accurate information on mat-
ters material to the subcommittee's in-
vestigation.”

The statement went on to say that
‘Mr. Deaver’s lack of candor in no way
reflects on those in the Administration
with whom he had contact” and added.We are satisfied that the Reagan Ad-
ministration’s conduct in this case hasbeen ethically and legally correct.”
Mr. Dingell, when asked specifically

if he agreed with that statement, de-
clined to go so far. “Many people in the
Administration were found to be truth-
ful,” he said.

The 50-page report, assembled by the

committee staff, includes excerpts of
testimony by Mr. Deaver and by Fred
F. Fielding, the former White House
counsel; various letters and memos,
and a review of Interviews with Admin-
istration officials and others contacted
by Mr. Deaver or others in his Wash-
ington firm, Michael K. Deaver A As-
sociates.

The most widely rtinniinod
tions against Mr. Deaver have con-
cerned the Ethics in Government Act,
which restricts the activities of former
high Government officials. Among
other allegations, Mr. Deaver has been
accused of improperly lobbying for
Canada on the issue of arid rain. But
when Mr. Seymour was appointed by a
Federal court, he was also charged
with investigating “any related mat-
ters and other allegations or evidence
of violation of any Federal law.”
The ethics act carries a maximum

penalty of a $10,000 fine and two years
in jail. Federal perjury carries a maxi-mum penalty of a $10,000 fine and five
years in jail. Obstruction of justice
£*rries a maximum penalty of a $5,000
fine and five years in jail.

Mr. Seymour had no comment on the
committee’s move today, according to
his office in New York.

Contact With Envoys

The report is very detailed, with long
chronologies of Mr. Deaver’s dealings
on the matters examined.

It said that when Mr. Deaver was
asked to specify any American ambas-
sadors with whom he discussed his
business dealings, he failed to disclose
contacts with Richard R. Burt, the
envoy to West Germany, and Mike
Mansfield, who represents the United
States in Tokyo.
The report said that Mr. Deaver

asked Mr. Mansfield for embassy
assistance in getting Japan to give tax
abatements to Japanese companies in-
vesting in Puerto Rico, which had hired
him as a lobbyist.

It said that Mr. Burt had assisted Mr.
Deav» in arranging a meeting with
West Berlin officials concerning plans
for the celebration of the city’s 750th
anniversary. The lobbyist was propos-

i
narket ^ 1987 gala in the

United States. Under a section headed
“criminal intent,” the report says Mr
Deaver “knowingly and willfully”
failed to disclose his contacts with Mr.
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Burt.

Regarding Rockwell, Mr. Deaver
said he told his client that he was going
to meet with James C. Miller 3d, the
budget director, on Feb. 27 of this year,
and that he reported back to the com-
pany, the report said. But the subcom-
mittee staff said Rockwell disputed
Mr. Deaver’s statements. In addition
Mr. Deaver told the subcommittee that
his staff prepared a list of questions
that he sent to Mr. Miller about the B-l
bomber on Feb. 28, when Rockwell said
the questions were prepared by the
company. Rockwell said Mr. Deaver
had requested the detailed questions
and needed them quickly and that
Rockwell had told Mr. Deaver not to
give them to anyone outside the lobby-
ist’s office.

1

Warning on Impropriety

Regarding a call to Robert C. McFar-
lane, who was then the national se-
curity adviser, the report says that Mr.
Deaver was specifically advised be-
forehand by Mr. Fielding, the White
House counsel, that a meeting with Mr.
McFarlane was improper. The call was
about Section 936 of the Internal Reve-
nue Service Code, involving continuing
tax credits for Puerto Rico. Mr. Dea-
ver had told the committee that he had
never discussed any issue on behalf of
nis clients with any individual in the of-
fice of the President, according to testi-
mony in the report. The National Se-
curity Council is part of the Executive
Office of the President.
The report also details various other

efforts by Mr. Deaver on behalf of his
business contacts, including attempt-
ing to find out from the National Se-
curity Council last Oct. 1 if Kim Kih-
wan, a Korean trade official, was able
to get a meeting with President Rea-
gan. The New York Times reported on
Monday that some State Department
officials said Mr. Deaver played a key
role in arranging the meeting, although
the current White House counsel, Peter
J. Wallison, said he could find no evi-
dence that Mr. Deaver played a role. At
the time the lobbyist was representing
an agency financed by the South Ko-
rean Government.



House Panel Votes 17-0

For Deaver Perjury Probe
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By Howard Kurtz
Washington Post Staff Writer

A House subcommittee voted unanimously
yesterday to urge the independent counsel in-

vestigating former White House aide Michael
K. Deaver to examine allegations of “perjury,
false statements and obstruction of a congres-
sional investigation” stemming from Deaver’s
sworn testimony before the panel in May.
A memorandum from subcommittee Chair-

man John D. Dingell (D-Mich.) charges that
Deaver "knowingly and willfully testified
falsely” in failing to tell the panel of his con-
tacts as a lobbyist with former White House
national security affairs adviser Robert C.
McFarlane, U.S. Ambassador to West Ger-
many Richard R. Burt and U.S. Ambassador
to Japan Mike Mansfield.

The 17-to-0 vote in the Energy and Com-
merce subcommittee on oversight and inves-
tigations was the first official sign that the
conduct of President Reagan’s longtime con-
fidant and former White House deputy chief
of staff has become an issue of bipartisan con-
cern.

Deaver telephoned McFarlane last summer
as part of a lobbying effort to retain federal
tax breaks for Puerto Rico, according to
McFarlane’s testimony. A subcommittee staff
memo says that Deaver, apparently “with an
intent to deceive,” did not disclose the call
when asked under oath whether he had con-
tacted anyone in the Office of the President.
The 44-page staff memo also cites testi-

mony from former White House counsel Fred
F. Fielding that after the Deaver phone call,
he warned Deaver and McFarlane
that it would be improper for them
to meet because of Deaver's status

as a recent White House official.

Deaver "may have made other
contacts with White House officials

which he failed to disclose during
his testimony,” including the discus-

sion with Fielding, the memo says.

Randall J. Turk, an attorney for

Deaver, said yesterday. “We are
confident that after a full and im-
partial investigation, Mr. Deaver
will be cleared of any wrongdoing,
including the suggestion today that

he may possibly have committed
perjury.”

Turk said that "some of the sub-

committee’s members, and its staff,

have now spent three months trying

desperately to find a ‘possible per-
jury’ charge They did this be-

cause they could find no substantive

violation of criminal law. Flyspeck-

ing 5 ‘/j hours of testimony in a . . .

memo does not support a perjury

charge.”

Turk added that it would have
been “pointless” and "impossible”

for Deaver to try to conceal his con-

tacts with Burt and Mansfield.

In all but one instance, the pan-
el’s perjury allegations are based on
omissions in Deaver’s answers
about his contacts with administra-

tion officials, rather than on the ac-

curacy of statements he made.
Ranking subcommittee Repub-

lican Rep. Norman F. Lent (N.Y.),

reading a statement signed by the

panel’s five other Republicans, said

that Deaver "failed to provide full

and accurate information on mat-
ters which were material to the

subcommittee’s investigation.”

“Mr. Deaver’s lack of candor in

no way reflects on those in the ad-

ministration with whom he had con-

tact,” Lent said. “We are satisfied

that the Reagan administration’s

conduct in this case has been eth-

ically and legally correct.”

Lent added in an interview, “I

think the president is prudent
enough to stay away from any kind

of vote of confidence in Mr. Deaver
until all the facts are in.”

Asked about Deaver yesterday in

Springfield, III., Reagan said, “I’ve

always said I have full confidence in

him.”

Dingell said, in announcing the
vote, that “we are not a grand jury.”

But he said the panel had found
“sufficiently serious conflicts” in

Deaver’s testimony to refer the

matter to Whitney North Seymour
Jr., the court-appointed indepen-

dent counsel who has been exam-
ining whether Deaver violated con-

flict-of-interest laws after leaving

the White House in May 1985 to
become a lobbyist.

In his closed-door appearance
May 16, Deaver cited South Korea,
Singapore and India when asked to

name the countries in which he had
contacts with the U.S. ambassador.
Asked if he had discussions with
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other ambassadors, Deaver said
“no.”

The panel’s memo charges that
Deaver intentionally failed to dis-

close that he had met with Ambas-
sador Mansfield in Japan last Jan.
20, a meeting that was confirmed to
the panel by the State Department.
Mansfield also accompanied Deaver
at a meeting with Japanese Prime
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone, the
panel said.

Deaver’s contacts with Mansfield
began in December 1985, when he
sent Mansfield a letter from the
governor of Puerto Rico, who was
seeking an agreement under which
Japan would grant tax benefits to

Japanese companies that invested in

Puerto Rico.

“I look forward to discussing this

with you further when I visit Tokyo
next month," Deaver wrote Mans-
field, who confirmed the planned
meeting.

The State Department later told

both Mansfield and Deaver that it

opposes the tax-benefit proposal on
the grounds that Puerto Rico, as a
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I’.S. commonwealth, should not ne-

gotiate its own international agree-
ments. The panel said it would have
been "particularly embarrassing"
for Deaver, who had said he would
not lobby against administration

policy, to acknowledge that he con-
tinued to pursue the proposal.

The subcommittee also said

Deaver intentionally failed to dis-

close his contacts with Ambassador
Burt. It said that Deaver’s lawyers
had been told before the May hear-
ing that he would be questioned
about his contacts with U.S. ambas-
sadors.

Based on testimony from Burt
and other witnesses, the panel said

that Burt had called Deaver and in-

vited him to seek a contract to pub-
licize the city of Berlin’s 750th an-
niversary.

The panel said Deaver stayed at

the ambassadorial residence in

West Germany; that his airfare and
that of an aide were reimbursed by
the U.S. Embassy; that the embassy
arranged a meeting between
Deaver and Berlin officials; that
Deaver had discussed his contract
proposal with Burt, and that the
embassy passed it on to Berlin of-

ficials.

The panel said Deaver’s testimo-
ny “may have been influenced” by
the fact that he helped select Burt
for the diplomatic post as a member
of a small White House group on
ambassadorial appointments. It

added that Deaver had helped ar-

range a job as Nancy Reagan’s so-
cial secretary for Gahl Hodges, who
later became Burt’s wife and also
aided Deaver on the Berlin propos-
al.

“Had Mr. Deaver testified truth-
fully regarding his contacts with
Ambassador Burt, he would have
acknowledged a possible attempt to
use his influence and relationship

with the ambassador to his financial

benefit,’’ the memo says. Burt has
said he provided similar assistance
to competing U.S. firms.

In his testimony, Deaver de-
scribed two contacts with officials

in the White House. One was a
meeting with budget director James
C. Miller III; the other involved a
Deaver aide and a National Security
Council staff member.

Deaver was asked: “Have you
ever met or discussed with any in-

dividual within the Office of the
President or the Office of Policy

Development any issues on behalf

of your clients?” He replied, “No,
sir,” adding: “I didn’t ever talk to

anybody in the West Wing of the

White House.”

The panel said Deaver failed to

reveal his call to McFarlane about
Puerto Rican tax breaks on behalf

of a brokerage firm with business

on the island. Former White House
counsel Fielding testified that

McFarlane subsequently asked him
whether it would be proper to meet
with the lobbyist.

Fielding said he told McFarlane
that such a meeting would be inap-

propriate and McFarlane agreed.
Fielding said he repeated the warn-
ing to Deaver and William Sitt-

mann, a vice president of Michael
K. Deaver & Associates.

When he spoke to Deaver, Field-

ing testified, “Mr. Deaver was ex-

pressing, I guess, frustration, in
that he wanted to meet—he had to
meet with Mr. McFarlane I

just said simply he couldn’t, it would
not be appropriate for him to meet
with him.”

The panel said Deaver’s account
of his meeting last February with
Miller, to urge further production
of the Bl bomber, was false in sev-
eral respects. Deaver testified that
he told his client, Rockwell Inter-
national, that he had met with Mill-
er, but Rockwell officials said they
were never informed of the meet-
ing. Deaver also testified that his
staff had prepared a one-page list of
questions about the Bl, which he
sent to Miller, but Rockwell told the
panel that the company had written
it and had told Deaver not to give it

to outsiders.

White House officials have ar-
gued there was no violation of con-
flict-of-interest laws because Mill-
er’s Office of Management and Bud-
get is not technically part of the
White House.
The independent counsel is also

investigating whether Deaver vi-

olated conflict-of-interest laws by
lobbying the administration on Can-
ada’s behalf about acid rain, an is-

sue he had handled while in the
White House. It is a criminal vio-
lation for a former federal official to
lobby his former agency on any is-

sue for one year after leaving gov-
ernment, or to lobby on any issue in
which he was personally and sub-
stantially involved as a federal of-
ficial.

Examples From
Panel’s Memo

Following are examples from a
House subcommittee memorandum
ofallegedlyfalse testimony by lobbyist

Michael K. Deaver, theformer White
House aide.

Deaver failed to tell the subcom-
mittee that he had telephoned then-
White House national security af-
fairs adviser Robert C. McFarlane
last summer in an effort to retain
tax breaks for Puerto Rico. Deaver
also did not disclose that then-
White House counsel Fred F. Field-
ing later warned him not to meet
with McFarlane. Deaver had been
asked to cite every instance in
which he met with anyone from the
Office of the President.

Deaver failed to tell the panel
that U.S. Ambassador to West Ger-
many Richard R. Burt had invited
him to seek a public relations con-
tract with the city of Berlin, put him
up at the ambassadorial residence
in February and set up a meeting
for him with Berlin officials. Deaver
had been asked to identify all coun-
tries in which he had met with the
U.S. ambassador.

Deaver also did not disclose that
he met with U.S. Ambassador to
Japan Mike Mansfield in Tokyo last

January, while lobbying for a plan
under which Japan would grant tax
breaks to companies investing in

Puerto Rico.

Deaver testified that he told one
of his clients, Rockwell Internation-
al, that he had met with budget di-

rector James C. Miller III last Feb-
ruary to discuss further production
of Rockwell’s Bl bomber. Rockwell
officials told the subcommittee that
Deaver never informed them of the
meeting.

S'
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NEWS IN BRIEF

r Passes on evidence
of alleged Denver perjury

A „ W»*hir>qtonA House panel investigating Mi-
chael K. Deaver’s lobbying business
voted unanimously yesterday to re-
fer evidence of possible peijury by
the former presidential aide to an
independent counsel.

The report from the House En-
ergy and Commerce Committee
found that Mr. Deaver “knowingly
and willfully testified falsely re-
garding his contacts with US ambas-
sadors and that his false testimony
was material” to questions asked by
the subcommittee during May 16
hearings, according to a memo by
Rep. John Dingell (D) of Michigan,
which accompanied the report
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Excerpts of Report on Possible

Perjury by Deaver
Ambassador to the Federal Republic

Special to The New Yorfc Tim*

WASHINGTON, Aug . 12 — Follow-

ing are excerpts of a 50-page report

by the staff of the House Energy and

Commerce Subcommittee on Over-

sight and Investigations ,
regarding

possible perjury by Michael K. Dea-

ver, the former White House deputy

chief of staff

,

tn testimony before the

subcommittee on May 16, 1986.

Introduction

The purpose of this memorandum
is to advise the subcommittee of facts

that support a conclusion that in his

testimony before the subcommittee,

Mr. Deaver may have violated Sec.

1621 of Title 18 of the U.S. Code re-

garding perjury, and as a conse-

quence may have also violated Sec.

1001 and 1505 regarding false state-

ments and obstruction of a Congres-

sional investigation, and that these

matters may be appropriate for re-

ferral by the subcommittee to the in-

dependent counsel.

Falsity of Testimony
The subcommittee has established

through its investigation that Mr.

Deaver’s testimony regarding con-

tacts with the Executive Office of the

President, specifically with respect

to Robert C. McFarlane, was false.

In an interview conducted on June

19, 1986, Mr. McFarlane advised the

subcommittee staff that Mr. Deaver
had telephoned him in July or August

of 1985. After social conversation, in-

cluding discussion of “life in the West
Wing," Mr. Deaver raised the issue of

Sec. 996 and the Puerto Rican tax

credit. At the end of the conversation,

Mr. Deaver suggested getting togeth-

er.

he couldn’t meet with McFarlane,

Mr. McFarlane.
MR. McLAIN: Did that mean any-

thing to you at the time?

MR. FIELDING: Yes. At the time

it meant something to me, but I can’t

connect it up.

MR. McLAIN : So you at least had a

conversation with Mr. Thompson

prior to that?

MR. FIELDING: No. But I had at

some point obviously said that such a

meeting would not be appropriate be-

cause either someone had called Dea-

ver or Deaver had called to follow up

and request a meeting and was told

and I obviously don’t know what hap-

pened there.

MR. McLAIN: Why di<J you tell him

it would not be appropriate?

MR. FIELDING: Because Mr.
McFarlane was an assistant to the

President.

While not discussed In detail, Mr.
Deaver’s failure to disclose his con-

versation with Mr. Fielding (de-

scribed by Mr. Fielding) may repre-

sent another instance of false testi-

mony. Mr. Fielding was counsel to

the President and, as such, was in the

Office of the President. When Mr.
Deaver was asked specifically if he
had contacts in the Office of the Presi-

dent, he responded “No."
It appears that Mr. Deaver’s fail-

ure to disclose his contact with Mr.
McFarlane and possibly with other

White House personnel was done with

an intent to deceive. This conclusion

is buttressed by Mr. Deaver’s unsol-

icited denial that he “didn’t ever talk

to anybody in the West Wing of the

White House."

Deaver Testimony
Re Contacts With

of Germany, Richard Burt. The en-

tirety of this discussion follows:

I. Falsity of Testimony

Regarding
Ambassador Mansfield

Following the subcommittee hear-

ing, the staff received information in-

dicating that Mr. Deaver’s testimony

may not have been truthful and accu-

rate with regard to his contacts with

United States Ambassador to Japan,

Mike Mansfield. On June 2, 1986, the

subcommittee obtained a copy of a
Department of State cable from Sec-

retary of State Shultz to the United

States Embassy in Tokyo, Japan, on
the subject of “Possible Japan/
Puerto Rico Tax Sparing Agree-
ment." This cable responds to a re-

quest of Ambassador Mansfield in

Tokyo for guidance regading the ap-

propriateness of supporting Puerto

Rico’s efforts on behalf of a tax spar-

ing agreement with Japan. The cable

mentions the role of Michael K. Dea-
ver and Associates in this matter and
refers to a letter from Mr. Deaver on

the subject.

. Those documents reflect the follow-

.

ing facts. By letter of December 19,

1985, Mr. Deaver transmitted to

United States Ambassador Mans- •

field, a letter from the Governor of

Puerto Rico to Mr. Mansfield seeking

the Ambassador’s support for the tax

sparing agreement.

Criminal Intent

We conclude on the basis of the sub-

committee’s investigation that Mr.
Deaver knowingly and willfully failed

ln«p.

L«b.

o*r c**9 . &

Public __
R#c. Nfftt.

T#cH.

Training

T#l«ph*na Rm
Diracf*r'« Sac'r

Criminal Intent

We have concluded on the basis of

the subcommittee’s investigation

that Mr. Deaver knowingly and will-

fully failed to disclose his contact on

behalf of Puerto Rico with Mr.
McFarlane during the summer of

1985 regarding the Administration’s

proposal to modify the tax credit

available under Sec. 936 of the I.R.S.

Code.
Mr. Fred Fielding, former counsel

to the President, provided testimony

before the subcommittee on June 10,

1986, which bears upon Mr. Deaver’s
intent. Mr. Fielding’s testimony

shows that Mr. Deaver, as well as his

vice president, Mr. Sittmann, were
advised of the impropriety of a con-

tact with Mr. McFarlane on behalf of

a client.

MR. McLAIN: Go ahead and ex-

plain the conversation.

He telephoned you, Mr. Fielding?

MR. FIELDING: I don’t know if I

called him or he called me. He was
complaining because I had said that

Ambassadors
Prior to the subcommittee hearing

on May 16, 1986, at which Michael K.

Deaver appeared and testified, the

subcommittee staff received infor-

mation regarding Mr. Deaver’s rela-

tionships with U.S. ambassadors.

That information suggested that Mr.
Deaver, while deputy chief of staff to

the President, had a direct role in the

selection and appointment of U.S.

ambassadors and that, subsequent to

his White House service, Mr. Deaver
sought the assistance of certain

United States ambassadors to en-

hance his personal financial inter-

ests.

Mr. Deaver was next examined re-

garding discussions which he may
have had with United States ambas-
sadors subsequent to his departure

from the White House. During this

testimony, Mr. Deaver failed to dis-

close significant contacts that he had

with the U.S. Ambassador to Japan,
Mike Mansfield, and with the U.S.

m-
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to disclose his contacts with Ambas-
sador Mansfield.

2. Falsity of Testimony Regarding
Ambassador Burt

,

2. Falsity of Testimony
Regarding

Ambassador Burt
We conclude on the basis of the sub-

committee’s investigation that Mr
Deaver knowingly and willfully failed
to disclose his contacts with Ambas-
sador Burt.
The following facts set forth in the

chronology demonstrate the assist-
ance provided to Mr. Deaver by Am-
bassador Burt:
*Ambassador Burt called Mr. Dea-

ver and asked him to come to Berlin
*** forthcoming 750th Ber-

lin birthday celebration.
leaver and Sittmann vis-

2* rtayed at the Ambassa-
dor s residence in that city, and their
air fares were reimbursed through
the embassy.
9As a result of an embassy-ar-

ranged meeting with West Berlin offi-
cials, Mr. Deaver was requested to
prepare a proposal covering both aKSK?Si? marketing of

p®*ver proposal was trans-

{hI^hM
the

»
West Berlin officialswrw^h Mrs. Burt and embassy per-

BAn embassy official attempted to
arrange a meeting between Mr. Dea-
vdr and the Mayor of Berlin pursuant
to Sittmann ’s request.
BMr. Deaver discussed with Am-

bassador and Mrs. Burt the prospects
for his proposal.
BMr. Sittmann stayed in the Am-

bassador’s residence a second timewhen he went back to Berlin to dis-
cuss the proposal.
Despite these recent contacts with

Ambassador and Mrs. Burt (the lat-
est less than two months prior to his
testimony), Mr. Deaver failed to dis-
close them even though he was
closely questioned on any and all con-
tacts with U.S. Ambassadors subset

t0 leaving the White House.
The repeated contacts and at-tempted contacts of the Burts by MrDeaver and Mr. Sittmann, subs*

fn
l^t

t£Mrx^Ver ’

S aPPearance be-

ira
tbe subcommittee on May 16,

appreciation on the
part of Mr. Deaver and his counsel for
3* ?'®u55anf

e .°* bis testimony fall-SM# his prior contacts
with the Ambassador.

Falsity of Testimony

.
subcommittee's investigation

including an interview conducted onAug. «. 1966. with officials of Itock-^t

4?aUOna!
^“^ration, leads

the staff to conclude that Mr. Dea-nr
t

S.rt,n
l“y regarding his repre-

sentation of Rockwell International
Corporation was false in several re-specis.

To the question. “Did you discuss
ytair meeting with O.M.B. DirectorMdler with Rockwell in advance?’’
Mr Deaver responded, “I told them
ttot I was gomg to call on Mr. Miller,
yes. To the question, “And did you

report back to them following that
Mx- Deaver responded,

• Yes, sir. Rockwell International
Corporation officials told the subcom-
mittee staff that the first they learned
of any meeting between Mr. Dever
and Mr. Miller was when it was re*
P0™ press some weeks later
Following press accounts and

inq“iries from inde-
pendent counsel, Rockwell Intema-
"lonal Corporation undertook an ex-
tensive internal investigation regard-
ing corporate knowledge of Mr Dea-

»r
l
iCti^, a,le^ carriedout

beha f- Rockwell informed
the subcommittee staff that therewere no discussions between Mr

“y official of Rockwell
International Corporation since Mr.Deaver was retained in August 1965
at which the possibility was raised ofameeting or discussion between Mr.Deaver and O.M.B. Director Miller
According to Rockwell officials. MrDeaver never advised Rockwell that

^rrs** meet with Mr- MH,®ror that he had met with him. Rock-
well officials further advised thatthey had never requested that MrDeaver meet with Mr. Miller.

carding
W3S alS0 question*d re-

preparation of the ques-
tions which he transmitted to Mr.
f«i 7Jn

u
Feb - 28’ 1986 - Mr. Deaver

£bat the questions were pr*
Pared by his staff; that they were a
“pretty good staff;’’ and thaT ^hey™ay have had some assistance from
Rockwell, but that the questions wereprepared and typed in his office
Rockwell International Corpora-

teestaffthat
adViSed thC Subco»"rai‘-
some time shortly after

chae|
H

if

198
n«
Mr ' °OUg Elmets of Mi-cnael K. Deaver and Associateg"**^-* WtadKlEDan Kennedy. Mr. Elmets told MrKennedy that Mr. Deaver wanted

i^Ln
°,
tes or ^ooghts on the B-lbomber for people who might have anintenst in that subject. Mr Elmeta

St
1--?" he needed this informa-

tion right away. Mr Kennedy pre-pared a one-page list of sixteen ques-
tions relating to the B-l bomberK
alternatives. These questions were
transmitted to Mr. Elmets without
cover letter According to the Rock-
well officials, Mr. Kennedy made
clear to Mr. Elmets that these ques-
tions were not to be given to anyone
outside Mr. Deaver’s office.

Mr trfnn^
th€ <1“estions Prepared by

f*y^ transmitted to Mr.Elmets, together with Rockwell’s
transmittal letter to the subcommit-

a
^J}

t

£
ached “ ExhiMt 3. The list1?^“^ transmit^

vriHJi k
M

£.
E*aver and 1,16 Ust pro-

Peaver t0 Mr Mil,er ap-
P®f/h .

t0
.

identical. Therefore, the
truthfulness of Mr. Deaver’s testi-mony regarding who prepared thesequ«nons and where they were^
pared must be questioned.

Falsity of Testimony

exhibit i

the white house
WASHINGTON
June 4, 1985

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILFFROM: FRED F. FIELDING
I asked Bill Sittmann to come in tsee me today. Although we tave discussed (as recently as yesterday) th<

proscriptions and restriction

Whtta H
*‘kC Tver's conta«n£wnite House people with regard tr

business. I have received retorts t£&*"» anxious peo£kUuuthey have been contacted about Dossible interviews with T.W.A. offices
that may have emanated from Dea-ver Associates. I told Bill that under1,0 J^jreumstances could this go forward, that regardless of whe&er ornot such contacts would technically

restrictuons. that as a matter of appearance
it would be improper.

ppearance

1



Reply by Deaver’s Lawyers
To Charges by House Panel
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WASHINGTON
, Aug 12 — Following is a statement by Miller; Cassidy,

Larroca & Lewin, the law firm of Michael K. Deaver, responding to charges to-
day that the former White House deputy chief of staff may have committed
perjury in testimony before the committee:

Mr. Deaver voluntarily, without
subpoena, appeared before the Din-
gel 1 subcommittee in May. During
five and one-half hours of testimony,
he answered every question put to
him by the subcommittee concerning
a broad time frame and a broad
range of issues. Some of the subcom-
mittee's members and its staff have
now spent three months trying des-
perately to find a “possible perjury"
charge, while simultaneously refus-
ing to provide Mr. Deaver with a copy
of the transcript of his testimony.
They did this because they could find
no substantive violation of a criminal
law. Flyspecking five and one-half
hours of testimony in a 42-page memo
does not support a perjury charge.
The subcommittee staff's memo

apparently deals with three areas of
Mr. Deaver's testimony: His meeting
with Jim Miller at O.M.B. on behalf of
Rockwell; contacts he had with peo-
ple in the White House on behalf of his
clients; and discussions he had with
U.S. Ambassadors assigned to for-
eign countries he represented, or in
which he had clients.

As to the meeting with Jim Miller
at O.M.B.

, we have testimony and
documents that support Mr. Deaver's

testimony.

As to the claimed McFarlane tele-
phone call, that is a matter that has
previously been referred to Independ-
ent Counsel Whitney North Seymour,
and our policy is to refrain from com-
menting on such matters.

The claim that Mr. Deaver failed to
disclose meetings with Ambassadors
Mansfield and Burt is specious. He
testified concerning all ambassadors
about whom he was questioned, and
neither of these Ambassadors are sta-
tioned in countries that Mr. Deaver
represents or in which he has clients.
Concealing his contacts with Ambas-
sador Mansfield or Ambassador Burt
would have been pointless. First,
there was no reason to do so; his con-
tacts with neither Ambassador were
improper in any way. Second, many
people, including State Department
officials, knew of the meetings, and it

would obviously be impossible to hid
that such meetings took place.

We are confident that after a full
and impartial investigation, Mr. Dea-
ver will be cleared of any wrongdo-
ing, including the suggestion today
that he may possibly have committed
perjury.
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BRIEFLY / Nation
Deaver seeks check on media

Farmer White House aide Michael K. Deaver has

asked the Supreme Court to overturn a federal appel-

late ruling last month that jury selection in his

temporarily-aborted perjury trial was improper be- \

cause reporters were barred from some juror question-

ing.

Facing a new trial date of Oct. 19, the former Rea-

gan adviser-turned-lobbyist yesterday asked the high

court for an expedited ruling that would again permit

reporters to be excluded from out-of-court questioning

of potential jurors.

Questions touching on “deeply personal” matters,

such as a prospective juror’s political affiliation and

family experience with alcoholism and drug abuse,

should be asked in private “to ensure the maximum dis-

closure of information necessary to protect a defen-

dant’s constitutional right to a fair and impartial jury,”

Mr. Deaver’s attorneys said in their petition.
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Deaver Cites Alcoholism as Perjury

By PHILIP SHENON
Special to The Naw York Timet

WASHINGTON, Oct 2 — Michael K.

Deaver may have given false informa-

tion to a Federal grand jury because of

alcoholism and use of the tranqulizer

Valium, his lawyers suggested in court

documents made available today.

In their first public admission of Mr.
Deaver*s alcoholism, the defense law-

yers said the lobbyist and former
White House aide was hospitalized

three times in 1985 and 1986 for serious

ailments linked to his drinking prob-

lem, including kidney failure.

The court documents were released

shortly after Judge Thomas Penfield

Jackson ruled that Mr. Deaver could

call expert witnesses in citing alcohol-

ism as a defense in his trial for perjury,

scheduled later this month.
Defense lawyers said in a brief filed

in Federal District Court here that Mr.
Deaver was hospitalized for detoxifica-

tion several months after he appeared
before a Federal grand jury that issued

the indictment Mr. Deaver is accused
of lying to the grand jury and to Con-
gress when he discussed his lobbying

activities.

‘A Drinking Alcoholic'

"Mr. Deaver plainly was a drinking

alcoholic not only at the times about

which he was testifying, but also at the

times at which he testified,” the law-

yers said.

"No one in Mr. Deaver’s medical

condition could be expected to remem-
ber much of anything about certain

periods of his life, particularly those in

close proximity to his hospitalization.”

The independent prosecutor in the

case, Whitney North Seymour Jr., had
attempted to block use of expert testi-

mony about Mr. Deaver*s alcoholism.

Mr. Seymour was rebuffed by Judge

Jackson, who ruled that it was a "clas-

sic jury question” to be settled at trial.

Specialists in criminal defense law

said that an alcoholism-amnesia de-

fense could be difficult to demonstrate

but that it could build sympathy for Mr.

Deaver among members of a jury.

According to the defense papers, Mr.

Deaver, who had been the Deputy
White House Chief of Staff, is now an
"active member of Alcoholics Anony-

mous'* and currently “in a state of re-

covery.**

Mr. Deaver originally came under in-

,

vestigation by a grand jury on allga-

tions that his lobbying activities vio-

lated Federal ethics laws; the laws
limit business contacts between for-

mer Government officials and their

former agencies.

Mr. Deaver was not indicted under
those laws. Instead he was charged
with lying to the grand jury and to Con-

gress when he was questioned about
details of his involvement with a series

of clients, including Trans World Air-

lines and the Government of Canada.
But defense lawyers said that Mr.

Deaver's recollection of the lobbying

may have been affected by his drink-

ing. The court papers left unclear how
Mr. Deaver could have functioned on
behalf of his clients while so seriously

impaired by alcohol.

In court papers filed last April, but
kept under seal, Mr. Deaver indicated

he might cite alcoholism as a defense.

Mr. Deaver left the White House in

May 1985 to form what became a multi-

million-dollar public relations and con-
sulting concern. On June 3, 1985, the de-
fense papers said, Mr. Deaver was ad-
mitted to Georgetown University Hos-
pital for "acute alcohol withdrawal and
detoxification.”

It was on that day, according to the
court documents, that Mr. Deaver "is

alleged” to have telephoned the Secre-
tary of Transportation, Elizabeth Han-
ford Dole, regarding his representation
of T.W.A.
Mr. Deaver is accused of lying when

he told the grand jury that he could not
recall contacting any Government offi-

cial on the airline's behalf.

The defense papers suggested that

Mr. Deaver was being truthful when he
denied recollection of the contact with
Mrs. Dole. "No one could be expected
to recall much of anything under these

circumstances,” the brief suggested.

Within two days of his hospitaliza-

tion, the documents said, Mr. Deaver
was administered both Valium and an-

other tranquilizer, Librium, "in an ef-

fort to keep his calm and to avoid any
seizures during his withdrawal” The
use of tranquilizers, the lawyers said,

might also have affected Mr. Deaver's
memory.
Legal specialists said that the de-

fense strategy adopted by Mr. Deaver
was risky, especially if members of the
trial jury have had only limited in-

volvement with alcohoL
"He’s rolling the dice,” said Greta C.

Van Susteren, a Washington defense;
lawyer who teaches at Georgetown;
University. "It’s an extremely difficult;

tactic because, while everytxxiy has
been drunk, Deaver had better hope
that everybody on the jury panel has
been so drunk that they have forgotten
things.*' -

Trial Defense
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Deaver Will Be Allowed to Gte Alcoholism

at Perjury Trial i

Associated Press

Former White House aide Michael K. Deaver yester-

day won court permission to raise alcoholism as a de-

fense at his upcoming perjury trial.

U.S. District Court judge Thomas Penfield Jackson

ruled the defense team can call expert witnesses to tes-

tify that Deaver’s memory was clouded when he gave

sworn testimony last year to a House subcommittee

and a grand jury.

The panels were probing alleged violations of federal

ethics law by the former White House deputy chief of

staff. Deaver is charged with lying when he said he could

not recall contacting former Reagan administration col-

leagues on behalf of clients after leaving the White House

in May 1985 to found a public relations firm.

The defense intends to introduce evidence that

Deaver's problems with alcoholism—and his hospital-

ization three times in 1985 and 1986—impaired his

memory about events critical to evidence at the trial,

which is set to begin Oct. 19.

In June 1985 he was admited to Georgetown Univer-

sity Hospital for detoxification. During that time he is

alleged to have made telephone calls to the administra-j.

tion on behalf of Trans World Airlines.

Defense attorney Randall Turk said Deaver was

heavily sedated with valium on June 4, 1985, the day he

Deaver was also hospitalized in January 1985, for

kidney failure related to alcoholism, Turk said. Turk

also said Deaver was hospitalized for alcoholism in No-

vember 1986, some five months after he testified be-

fore the grand jury and the House Energy and Coqtf-

merce oversight subcommittee.

The judge denied a motion by independent counsel

Whitney North Seymour to exclude the medical evi-

dence that Deaver plans to introduce at trial. •'<

Marc Gottridge, an associate independent counsel,

argued that Deaver’s lawyers had not presented valid

scientific evidence to show that alcoholism induced am-

nesia that prevented Deaver from accurately testifying.

“When you’re talking about amnesia, you’re talking

about something that has a great capability to be

faked," Gottridge said. "The question is whether there

is something about his alcoholism that created some-

thing scientifically provable and demonstrable about his

mental state” that impaired his memory.

Jackson called the factual dispute a "classic jury ques-

tion" that can be settled during the trial.
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At issue is whether alcoholism

impaired Deaver’s memory.

called White House aide Roger Porter. Deaver had

been hired by TWA to help it thwart an ultimately suc-

cessful takeover bid by financier Carl Icahn.

The defense will present evidence that Deaver was

unable to remember this alleged telephone call because

of his medical condition the day he placed it, according

to court papers unsealed yesterday.
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Deaver alcoholism defense allowed
From Chicago Tribune wvm

WASHINGTON— Former
White House aide Michael Deaver,
revealing he twice was treated for

alcoholism during the time he is

charged with lying about his lob-

bying, can argue his drinking
caused him to forget things, a
judge ruled Friday.

Attorneys for Deaver, appearing
at a hearing in U.S. District
Court, revealed the former top
aide to President Reagan had
twice checked into a detoxification

program at Georgetown University
Hospital, the first time just weeks
after he left his White House job.

The hearing was called to address
several motions pending before the
scheduled start in two weeks of
Denver's trial on five counts of

lying about his post-government
lobbying work.

Deaver is charged with lying
when he said he could not recall

contacting former Reagan admin-
istration colleagues on behalf of
lobbying clients.

“He was a drinking alcoholic,”

said Deaver attorney Randall
Turk, arguing that Deaver’s condi-
tion impaired his ability to recall

specific episodes while under oath
before a federal grand jury and
congressional subcommittee.

“No one will question people
under the influence of alcohol
have their memory impaired,”
Turk said.

U.S. District Judge Thomas
Jackson, who will oversee the trial

scheduled :o begin Oct. 19, dis-

missed arguments by the indepen-
dent counsel in the case, Whitney
North Seymour, in allowing the
defense to present expert testimo-
ny on the drinking issue.

Seymour's associate counsel,
Marc Gottridge, argued that even
while Deaver was in the hospital

in June, 1985, he continued to
make telephone calls on behalf of
TWA for an estimated $250,000.

Deaver left the White House
staff in May, 1985, to begin a pub-
lic relations business.

The defense will present evi-

dence that Deaver was unable to
remember this alleged telephone
call because of his medical condi-
tion the day he placed the call, ac-
cording to court papers unsealed
Friday.
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Alky defense
for Dearer

l~, WASHINGTON -For- i

mer presidential aide Mi-
chael Deaver’c repeated
treatment for alcoholism
‘may be raised as a de-
fense to charges that he
lied in sworn testimony
about his lobbying bad-
ness, a judge ruled ye*-
terday.

.

[ At a pretrial hearing,

:
U-S. District Judge Thom-

;

as Penfleld Jackson re-
jected a prosecution mo-
tion to exclude expert
testimony that Desver's
mental condition and
memory were impaired
when he was questioned
last year by a federal
grand jury and a House
subcommittee.
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Supreme Court
refuses to block
Deaver ethics trial
By David G. Savage
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court, refusing to block the perjury
trial of former White House aide Mi-
chael K. Deaver. yesterday declinedo decide whether the independent
counsel law was unconstitutional.
The one-sentence order removed

the last obstacle before the sched-
uled Oct. 19 trial. However, the court
Order said almost nothing about how
the justices viewed Deaver’s argu-
ment that the 1978 Ethics in Govern-
ment Act violated the Constitution's
separation of powers doctrine.
Attorneys for Deaver. former Na-

tional Security Council aide Oliver L.

„
nh

f™1 other former government
officials have contended in court pa-
pers that, under the Constitution the
executive .branch has “exclusive au-
thorny to prosecute federal crimes.
Under the 1978 law, independent
counsels are appointed by a three-
judge panel. part of the judicial
branch.

.Attorney General Edwin Meese 3d
as well as such predecessors as Grif-

tr»ti™ 7
Ur

L
ng ,he Carler Minis-

tration, also have believed the law tobe unconstitutional. The law was en-
acted after the Watergate scandal to
ensure independent government in-
vestigations.

Yesterday, the Snpreme Court
joined a series of lower courts in
resisting efforts to decide the consti-
tutionality question before an actual
conviction. Deaver, a longtime confi-
dant of President Reagan and his
wife, Nancy, has yet to be tried The
justices refused to hear his appeal
without comment.
Deaver resigned as deputy White

House chief of staff in 1985 to form a
lucrative lobbying firm. A year later
an independent counsel was ap^
pointed to investigate charges that

he had violated federal conflict of
interest laws by lobbying his former
White House colleagues.

Deaver pleaded not guilty to the
conflict-of-interest charges but was
charged in March 1987 with five
counts of lying to a grand jury and to
a House subcommittee investigating
possible ethics violations in his lob-
bying on behalf of Canada and other
clients.

In urging the Supreme Court to
consider their pleas on the constitu-
tional challenge before the trial,

Deaver’s attorneys said it would be
“a monumental waste of government
resources, as well as a severe and
massive intrusion in* individual
rights” to let the trials proceed.

Despite yesterday’s order, the Su-

preme Court is likely to consider the
issue at some point, possibly even
later in this term. Six independent
counsels are known to be at work
pursuing former and current federal
officials, including Lawrence E.

Walsh, who is investigating North’s
role in the Iran-contra affair.

But the case most likely to move to
the Supreme Court is perhaps the
most obscure. Since 1983, independ-
ent counsel Alexia Morrison has
been compiling information on sev-
eral former Justice Department law-
yers who sought to withhold some
documents in a scandal at the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency.

Recently, the former department
officials refused to comply with fur-
ther requests for information and
were held in contempt of court
Their appeals of these charges are
expected to move quickly through
the courts and may prompt a high
court review of the entire issue.
Meese has sided in this case with the
former officials and against the iiute
pendent counsel.
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JusticeDept Calls the Prosecutor

OfDeaver ‘a Bull in China Shop 9

By PHILIP SHENON
Special to The New York Time*

WASHINGTON, Oct 14 - A Justice
Department spokesman today de-
scribed Whitney North Seymour Jr.,

the special prosecutor in the perjury
case against Michael K. Deaver, as “a
bull in the china shop’* who was threat-
ening relations between the United
States and Canada.
The spokesman, Patrick Korten, said

in an interview that the department
would go to court Thursday and might
request a judge’s order barring Mr.
Seymour from unauthorized contacts
with the Government of Canada and its

Ambassador here.
The Canadian Embassy has pro-

tested an Oct 2 letter from Mr. Sey-
mour to an embassy lawyer. In the let-

ter, Mr. Seymour warned that unless
Ambassador Allan E. Gotlieb testified

at Mr. Deaver’s trial, prosecutors
would be “forced” to “place much
greater emphasis at the trial on the un-
lawful acts engaged in by Deaver when
he was working for the Canadian Gov-
ernment.**
Both the Justice Department and

State Department have sided with
Canada against Mr. Seymour, who, as a
special prosecutor, operates independ-
ent of the Reagan Administration.

‘Created Significant Crisis’

“This guy is a bull in the china shop
when it comes to international rela-

tions,” Mr. Korten said of the special
prosecutor. “He’s created the second
significant crisis in our relations with
Canada in a matter of months.”
Through a spokeswoman, Mr. Sey-

mour had no comment on the state-

ments by Mr. Korten.
Last May, Mr. Seymour attempted to

subpoena Ambassador Gotlieb and his
wife, Sondra, to testify at the trial of
Mr. Deaver about their dealings with
him before he left the White House in

1985.

Mr. Deaver, who is scheduled to go
on trial Monday, is accused of lying
under oath when he said he could not
remember conversations that took
place regarding acid rain, which has
emerged as a significant issue between
the United States and Canada.
The subpoena for the Ambassador

was quashed by a Federal judge who
found that the Gotliebs were protected
by diplomatic immunity.
The State Department has protested

Mr. Seymour’s attempts to deal di-

rectly with Canadian officials, which
the department describes as a viola-
tion of protocol.

Mr. Korten said that Justice Depart-
ment rules “prohibit any prosecutor
from doing anything like this.”

“Any prosecutor who needs to deal
with foreign countries for any reason
does so through the Department of
State,” he said. “It has got to go
through diplomatic channels.”
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Justice Dept.

Seeks Censure

Of Prosecutor

Seymour Pressured

Canada About Beaver

By Bill McAllister
WtatinfMa tat Staff Write

The Justice Department yester-

day accused the independent coun-

sel prosecuting former White

House aide Michael K. Deaver of

attempting to coerce the Canadian

government into waiving its diplo-

matic rights and requested a court

order censuring the prosecutor and

restricting his contact with Cana-

dian officials.

The department’s extraordinary

pleading came two days after it was
revealed that independent counsel

Whitney North Seymour Jr. had

made a second effort to get Cana-

dian Ambassador Allan Gotlieb to

testify during Deaver’s forthcoming

trial on perjury charges. The Ca-

nadian government formally pro-

tested that effort as a violation of

international law aimed at forcing it

to waive Gotlieb’s immunity from
having to appear in a U.S. court

Yesterday the Justice Depart-

ment joined in denouncing Seymour
in a strongly worded, eight-page

statement to U.S. District Court

Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson,

who is presiding over the Deaver
case, and in a sharper statement by

a top Justice Department lawyer.

Tire department called Sey-

mour’s request for Gotlieb’s testi-

mony “an attempt to intimidate” and

said it had become “a significant

irritation in relations between the

United States and Canada.”

Jackson, who in June blocked

Seymour from subpeoanaing Got-

lieb or his wife, Sondra, was urged

to direct the prosecutor to send any
future communications to Canadian

officials “only through diplomatic

•channels” and to admonish Seymour
.“to desist from any efforts to

threaten, embarrass or punish the

-Canadian government."

I
Seymour declined to comment on

;the Justice Department’s action.

‘The case against Deaver, who left

ihis job as President Reagan’s dep-

uty chief of staff in 1985 to become

(
a lobbyist, goes to trial Monday.

• In an Oct. 2 letter to a lawyer for

•the Canadian government, Seymour
:

said that if Gotlieb did not agree to

; testify, the prosecution would be

;
forced “to place much greater em-
phasis at trial on the unlawful acts

•engaged in by Deaver when he was
working for the Canadian govern-

!ment
"

;
Acting Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral James M. Spears said in a

statement yesterday the Canadians

“quite understandably view this as

an attempt to to intimidate . . . .
”

Despite the harsh tone of both

the statement and the court plead-

ing, the Justice Department did not

request a date for a bearing and

may not seek one, a department

spokeswoman said.

Deaver is charged with five

counts of lying to a congressional

subcommittee and a federal grand

jury about the contacts he made
with top administration officials on
behalf of his lobbying clients.

One of those clients was the Ca-

nadian government, which hired

Deaver to advise it on the U.S. gov-

ernment’s policy on acid rain. Sey-

mour has contended that Deaver
lied when he said he had no knowl-

edge of meeting with Gotlieb while

he was still at the White House.
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Justice Department Urges Judge '

Jo Admonish Deaver Prosecutor

By PHILIP SHENON
Special to The Me* York Time*

WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 - The Jus-
tice Department asked a Federal judge
today to admonish the special prosecu-
tor in the perjury case against Michael
K. Deaver for attempting to coerce the
Canadian Ambassador to testify at the
trial of the former White House aide.

In a harshly worded court motion,
the department said renewed attempts
by the prosecutor, Whitney North Sey-
mour Jr., to obtain trial testimony
from the Ambassador were “inappro-
priate and inimical to the foreign
policy interests of the United States.”
“Canada should not now be subject

to what reasonably can be perceived as
an attempt to coerce relinquishment of
its rights,” the motion said.

The department joined with the State
Department in protesting a letter,

dated Oct 2, that was sent by Mr. Sey-
mour to a lawyer for the Canadian Em-
bassy.

In the letter, Mr. Seymour said that
unless Ambassador Allan E. Gotlieb
testified at Mr. Deaver’s trial, prosecu-
tors would be forced to “place much
greater emphasis at trial on the unlaw-
ful acts engaged in by Deaver when he
was working for the Canadian Govern-
ment.”

Meetings About Acid Rain

Mr. Deaver, the former White House
deputy chief of staff, is scheduled to go
on trial Monday on charges that he lied

to a Federal grand jury when, among
other things, he denied knowledge of
meetings that occurred before he left

the Administration in 1985.

The grand jury had been investigat-
ing whether Mr. Deaver, who formed a
multimillion-dollar lobbying business
after he left the White House, Violated
Federal conflict of interest laws in his

lobbying efforts. Among his clients was
the Government of Canada. '

^
According to the perjury indictment,

the meetings in question involved acid
rain, an issue that has strained Ca#a-
dian-American relations in recent
years. .

Mr. Seymour, who has consistently

refused to talk with reporters about the

case, declined to comment again today.

The Reagan Administration has b&en
embarrassed by its inability to restrain
Mr. Seymour, who, as a special prose-
cutor, is answerable to almost no 6ne.
And today’s motion was a further sifen

of the Administration’s frustration in

dealing with an official who represents
the United States but at the same tifhe

is essentially independent of the Gov-
ernment.

* w
Diplomatic Immunity Cited * <*

Mr. Seymour, the former United
States Attorney in Manhattan, causiada
furor last May when he attempted to
subpoena Mr. Gotlieb, describing fm

n

as an essential prosecution witness.
^

In its eight-page motion filed in Fed-
eral District Court here, the Justice
Department said the Ambassador was
clearly protected by diplomatic im-
munity and could not be forced to tes-
tify at Mr. Deaver’s trial.

, ic

. Mr. Seymour’s Oct. 2 letter, the de-
partment said, “caused a significant Ir-

ritation in relations between the United
States and Canada.” It added, “Canada
understandably perceives the inde-

pendent counsel’s letter as an atterhbt
to pressure it, under a threat to embar-
rass that government, to relinquish its

rights under international law.”
, /
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K:0>
a? prosecutor

faces call for curbs
REUTERS NEWS AGENCY
The Justice Department urged

yesterday that the special prosecu-

tor in the perjury case against for-

mer White House aide Michael

Deaver be barred from any contacts

with Canada over the testimony of its

ambassador.

Department lawyers asked U.S.

District Court Judge Thomas Jack-

son to require that special prosecu-

tor Whitney North Seymour conduct

any future contacts with Canada
only through normal diplomatic

channels.

They also asked Judge Jackson to

admonish Mr. Seymour and to stop

any attempts at trial to threaten

Canada for asserting diplomatic im-

munity in refusing to allow its am-
bassador in Washington to testify.

“The United States asks only that

the court-monitor the case closely to

ensure that there will be no attempts

to embarrass or punish the govern-

ment of Canada for asserting its

rights under international law’’ the

Justice Department said.

Judge Jackson last June quashed

a subpoena requested by Mr. Sey-

mour to force Canadian Ambassador

Allan Gotlieb and his wife, Sondra,

to testify at the trial, now set to start

on Monday.

Mr Seymour said their testimony

would be crucial in proving Mr.

Deaver lied about his business deal-

ings with Canada on the acid rain

issue after be left the White House

in 1985 to set up his lobbying busi-

ness.

The latest controversy stemmed
from an Oct. 2 letter by Mr. Seymour
warning that unless Mr. Gotlieb tes-

tified, prosecutors \yould be forced

to “place much greater emphasis at

the trial on the unlawful acts en-

gaged in by Deaver when he was

working for the Canadian govern-

ment.”

Mr. Seymour said in the letter that

Mr. Gotlieb’s testimony would make
“it unnecessary for us to emphasize

these other events.”

The Canadian government imme-

diately issued a strongly worded

protest to the State Department.

“Given the background of this

case, the Canadians quite under-

standably view this as an attempt to

intimidate,” Deputy Assistant At-

torney General James Spears said in

a statement released with the court

papers.

Mr. Spears said Mr. Seymour’s let-

ter was inappropriate and damaging

to U.S.-Canadian relations.

“The fact that Seymour chose to

ignore normal diplomatic channels

in communicating with the Canadi-

ans only underscores their suspi-

cions,” he said.

Mr. Spears noted that Mr. Sey-

mour as an special prosecutor

operates independently of the Rea-

gan administration.

Mr. Deaver, a long-time confidant

to President and Mrs. Reagan, has

pleaded not guilty to a five-count in-

dictment charging him with lying

before Congress and the grand jury

about his lobbying affairs.

One count alleged that Mr. Deaver
lied under oath when he said he
could not remember a luncheon with

the Gotliebs that occurred while the

United States and Canada prepared

for a summit dealing with the acid

rain controversy.
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Canada Dispute

Sensationalized,

Seymour Asserts

By Bill McAllister
Washington Post Staff Writer

Independent counsel Whitney
North Seymour Jr. accused the Ca-
nadian government and the Justice

and State departments yesterday of

creating a sensationalized and un-

founded “cause celebre” out of his

request for a diplomat’s testimony.

Seymour, who is prosecuting for-

mer White House deputy chief of

staff Michael K. Deaver on perjury

charges, was responding to a Jus-

tice Department complaint about
his conduct filed with the U.S. Dis-

trict judge in the Deaver case. In a
10-page response, he called it “a
partisan document . . . wholly with-

out merit and ... an inexcusable

attempt to embroil the court in a
political controversy.”

The Justice Department had at-

tacked him earlier and Canada, he
suggested, wanted “to divert atten-

tion from the unpleasant truth.”

Canada was one of Deaver’s ma-
jor lobbying clients after he left the

White House. Seymour has accused
Deaver of lying about his contacts

with top Reagan administration of-

ficials, contacts he allegedly made
on behalf of Canada and others.

Seymour called charges that he
breached an agreement with Justice

Department officials by seeking the
testimony of Canadian Ambassador
Allan Gotlieb a second time “a com-
plete fabrication.” He insisted all his

contacts with Canada’s government
were proper.

"It is true that I owe him [Sey-

mour) an apology,” Justice spokes-
man Patrick S. Korten said last

night. "It is incorrect to say that

there was an agreement” binding

Seymour to make all his Canadian
contacts through diplomatic chan-
nels.

But Korten said Seymour’s effort

to subpoena the ambassador still

“has created serious difficulties for

us with one of our closest allies.”
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Deaver Prosecutor Terms Allegations False

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 (AP) —
Whitney North Seymour Jr., the special
prosecutor, today accused the Justice
Department and Canada of orchestrat-
ing “false accusations” about his at-
tempt to persuade the Canadian Am-
bassador to testify at the perjury trial

of Michael K. Deaver, the former
White House aide.

In a court filing on the eve of Mr.
Deaver’s trial, Mr. Seymour charged
that Canada and the Justice Depart-
ment were waging “a P.R. campaign”
in response to his Oct. 2 letter urging
Ambassador Allan E. Gotlieb to waive
diplomatic immunity and testify.

Mr. Seymour’s letter stated that
without Mr. Gotlieb’s testimony he
would be forced to emphasize “the un-
lawful acts engaged in by Deaver”
when he worked as a $105,000-a-year
lobbyist for Canada. Responding to
what he called a “partisan document”
filed by the Justice Department, Mr.
Seymour denied that he was threaten-
ing to embarrass Canada when Mr.
Deaver goes on trial next week.
“The letter did not contain a threat

but a statement of fact, and an invita-
tion to work things out to mutual ad-
vantage,” Mr. Seymour said in papers
filed with Federal District Judge
Thomas Penfield Jackson, who will
preside at Mr. Deaver’s trial.

‘Unpleasant Truth' at Trial

“Canada decided instead to attempt
to make the letter a cause celebre, con-
ceivably to divert attention from the
unpleasant truth which they now real-
ize will emerge at trial,” Mr. Seymour
said.

“The result has been much colorful
publicity, false accusations against this
office and unwarranted application to
this court,” Mr. Seymour said of the
Justice Department’s motion on Thurs-
day that he be admonished against

Seymour accuses

the Justice Dept,

and Canada of

waging ‘a P.R.

campaign/

trying to “threaten, embarrass or pun-
ish the Canadian Government for as-
serting the immunity of its diplomats.”
Mr. Deaver, the former deputy White

House chief of staff, is charged with
lying to a grand jury and a House sub-
committee that investigated allega-
tions that his lobbying violated conflict-
of-interest laws.
Among other things, Mr. Deaver is

charged with lying when he said he
could not recall a Jan. 5, 1985 luncheon
he had with Mr. Gotlieb and his wife,
Sondra. Mr. Deaver is also accused of
lying when he said he was not involved
with the decision to select Drew Lewis
as the United States envoy to Canada
on the issue of acid rain.

Mr. Seymour had said he intended to
introduce evidence that Mr. Deaver
violated conflict-of-interest laws when
he met with Mr. Lewis and Mr. Gotlieb
while working for Canada.

Protest Over Subpoenas

The special prosecutor provoked a
furious diplomatic protest last May
when had subpoenas served on the Got-
liebs at the Canadian Embassy. The
State Department quickly joined Cana-
da’s successful fight to quash the sub-
poenas on the ground that the Gotliebs
were protected by diplomatic immuni-
ty.

Mr. Seymour said his private letter

to Stuart Pierson, an attorney repre-
senting the Canadian Embassy, “was
entirely proper, notwithstanding the
reckless charges of the representatives
of the Department of Justice in the
papers and in related public state-
ments.”
The prosecutor called the Justice De-

partment’s motion “an inexcusable at-
tempt to embroil the court in a political
controversy.”
Mr. Seymour accused the depart-

ment of concocting a “complete fabri-
cation” when it asserted that he had
violated an understanding made last
spring with the State Department to
use diplomatic channels to contact
Canada.
The prosecutor said he had extensive

discussions with Mr. Pierson last
spring, when the embassy's attorney
indicated Mr. Gotlieb was considering
testifying voluntarily.

He said it was from Mr. Pierson, not
the State Department, “that our office
later learned that the Government of
Canada had decided not to permit Am-
bassador Gotlieb to testify at the Dea-
ver trial.”

He said, “We have never been re-
quested by Mr. Pierson, by the State
Department, or by the Department of
Justice to cease dealing with Mr. Pier-
son in connection with preparations for
trial of the Deaver case or to send our
communications on that subject by any
other route than to Mr. Pierson.”

A Justice Department spokesman,
Patrick Korten, apologized for suggest-
ing that Mr. Seymour had violated an
understanding with the State Depart-
ment about contacting Canada.
But Mr. Korten rejected Mr. Sey-

mour’s demand that he apologize for
saying the special prosecutor had vio-
lated Justice Department regulations
by directly contacting Canada.
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Jury Selection
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Deaver Trial
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By Bill McAllister
Washington Post Staff Writer

Lawyers began selecting a jury

yesterday for the perjury trial of

former White House aide Michael

K. Deaver, signaling by their ques-

tions that opinions about alcoholism

and the Reagan administration will

figure heavily in their choice of ju-

rors.

Deaver, former deputy chief of

staff at the White House and the

president’s longtime confidant, has

indicated that alcoholism will be one
of his defenses. The five-count in-

dictment charges him with lying to

a congressional subcommittee and a

federal grand jury during an inves-

tigation of his lobbying activities on
behalf of Canada and other clients.

U.S. District Court Judge Thom-
as Penfield Jackson began the pro-

ceeding with a promise that the jury

would be “openly empaneled," a ref-

erence to an appeals court ruling

this summer that forced him to stop

questioning potential jurors private-

ly-

Yesterday, the Supreme Court
declined to reconsider the appeals

court decision.

Nine of the 15 individuals ques-

tioned yesterday, however, also

were interviewed quietly at the

judge's bench, an acceptable prac-

tice when an intensely personal or

embarrassing issue is involved.

Several potential jurors said they

had serious misgivings about the

administration's political agenda al-

though all of them said it would not

affect their ability to decide the

Deaver case.

“Their track record hasn’t been

real good," potential juror Jeffrey
Bolen said. He created one of the
day’s few humorous moments when
he was asked how long he had
viewed the administration unfavor-
ably.

“Since January 1981," he replied,

referring to the month Reagan took
office. Deaver and Judge Jackson, a
Republican appointee, smiled.

Meanwhile, independent counsel
Whitney North Seymour Jr.

charged in a court filing yesterday
that Deaver’s lawyers had sought to
play down Deaver’s participation in

National Security Council meetings.

“He was a functioning adviser to the

president ... on foreign as well as

domestic matters,” Seymour said.

“He did not have to be a Henry
Kissinger to make suggestions or

give advice that had a substantial

impact on international issues.”
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leaverJury Selection Starts;

Panel Is Questioned in Public

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (AP) - Jury
selection began today in the perjury

t trial of Michael K. Deaver a^ the Su-

preme Court rejected the former White
House aide’s request to allow lawyers
in the case to question prospective
jurors in private.

The Court rejected without comment
Mr. Deaver s argument that allowing
public questioning of jurors would jeop-
ardize his chances for a fair trial.

Mr. Deaver, a former deputy White
House chief of staff, is charged in Fed-
eral District Court with lying to a Fed-
eral grand jury and a House subcom-
mittee that investigated his lobbying
activities for possible ethics law viola-

tions.

The list of possible witnesses in-

cludes President Reagan and his wife,

Nancy, both close personal friends of

Mr. Deaver, as well as a such current
and former senior Administration offi-

cials as Secretary of State George P
Shultz, Treasury Secretary James A
Baker 3d, Attorney General Edwin
Meese 3d and Defense Secretary Cas-
par W. Weinberger.

Pane! of 100 Is Sworn

Today Federal District Judge
Thomas Penfield Jackson swore in a

panel of 100 prospective jurors and told

them the jury would be “openly impa-

.

neled in this courtroom.”
“I want you to ask yourself: ‘Do 1

have any reason to question my impar-
tiality?’ ” Judge Jackson said, adding
that prospective jurors should deter
mine whether they had any opinion*
that would “prevent you from render
ing a fair and impartial verdict”
Judge Jackson said he might be

forced to sequester the jury once the

trial got under way, but only as a las*

resort. The judge estimated that the

trial could last three to five weeks, once
the jury was seated.
Mr. Deaver, who is a recovering al

coholic, contends that heavy drinking
and treatment for alcohol withdraws
so impaired his memory that he was
not lying when he testified that he couk
not recall contacts with former Reagar
Administration officials.

Political Factor Addressed

The defense asked prospective
jurors if they thought alcoholism was f

disease or whether the inability to con
trol drinking indicated personal weak
nesses. The prosecution asked if the

jurors thought alcoholism impairec
memory.
The lawyers also asked whether

jurors’ political opinions about the
Reagan Administration would hurt
their ability to impartially judge the
case against Mr. Deaver.
“My feelings run pretty high againsi

this administration,” said one prospec
live juror, who said his wife viewed tht

Deaver case as “another Reagan mor
ally offensive situation.”

The defense team headed by Herbert
J. Miller Jr. had sought to questior

jurors about their attitudes toward al

coholism in private in order to elicit

more candid answers.

The trial’s original start in July wa*
delayed when a Federal appeals court
ordered Judge Jackson to conduct jury
selection in open court rather than in

the jury room. The High Court’s re-

fusal to consider Mr. Deaver’s appeal
let stand the ruling by the appeals
court.

Jurors, however, were given an op-
tion to be questioned at the bench out of

hearing of spectators about matters
they considered “deeply personal.”
Three of the first six prospective jurors
were called to the bench to answer
some questions.

The trial caps an increasingly bitter
eight-month legal fight that has in-

cluded appeals court challenges to the
legal authority of the independent spe-
cial prosecutor, Whitney North Sey-
mour Jr.

An appellate court ruling in favor of
an unrelated challenge to the constitu-
tionality of court-appointed special
prosecutors is expected this month and
would prompt a defense move to dis-
miss the indictment against Mr. Dea-
ver.

Mr. Seymour’s recent attempt tc

persuade Canada to waive diplomatic
immunity and allow Ambassador Allan
Gotlieb to testify about a Jan. 5, 1985,
luncheon he had with Mr. Deaver drew
a harsh public response from Canada
last week, Ottawa accused Mr. Sey-
mour of “attempted intimidation.” The
prosecutor responded by accusing
Canada of creating a “cause c^lebre.”
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Deaver jury picks focus on alcoholism
By Ralph Soda
USA TODAY

The penury trial of former
White House aide Michael
Deaver began Monday with
the defense and prosecution fo-

cusing on prospective jurors’
views on alcoholism.

Deaver, 49, is accused of live

counts of lying about his lobby-
ing activities to Congress and a
grand jury led by special prose-
cutor Whitney North Seymour.

Deaver’s defense lawyers
say his judgment was impaired
by an alcohol problem when
he testified before Congress
and the grand jury about his
lobbying activities after he left

the White House.
U.S. District Judge Thomas

Jackson estimated the trial will
take six to eight weeks after
jury selection, which is expect-
ed to last through the week.

“Both the government and
Deaver are entitled to a com-

pletely fair trial,” Jackson said.
The Supreme Court Monday

let stand a lower-court ruling

against secret jury selection.

Jackson wanted secret selec-
tion to protect potential jurors
from embarrassment over
questions about experiences
with and views on alcoholism.
The charges cany a maxi-

mum penalty of 25 years in
prison and $34,000 in fines.

Deaver was indicted under
the 1978 Ethics in Government

Act, being challenged in court
Two other Reagan admin-

stration officials also are being
investigated under the act
Former Reagan aide Lyn

Nofziger was charged with ille-

gal lobbying activities by a spe-
cial prosecutor probing Wed-
tech, a New York defense con-
tracting firm.

Attorney General Edwin
Meese also is under investig-
tion by a special prosecutor in
the Wedtech scandal.
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goes on trial, loses bid
for secret jury selection

By George Archibald
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Former presidential aide Michael
K. Deaver went on trial yesterday on
perjury charges after losing a last-

ditch appeal to the Supreme Court to
have jury selection conducted in se-
cret.

Without comment, the high court
rejected Mr Deaver’s claim that
open questioning of potential jurors
about their experience with alcohol-
ism and drug abuse could hurt his
chance for a fair trial.

After swearing in about 100 pro-
spective jurors, U.S. District Judge
Thomas Penfield Jackson an-
nounced from the bench that a jury
of 12 men and women and a group of
alternates would be “openly impan-
eled in this courtroom.”

Mr Deaver, who served as Pres-
ident Reagan’s deputy chief of staff
from 1981 to 1985, was indicted
March 18 on charges he lied to a
federal grand jury and congres-
sional investigating committee dur-
ing a conflict-of-interest probe of his
lobbying activities after he left the
White House.

In a 17-page indictment, Mr
Deaver is accused of giving false tes-
timony in more than a dozen in-
stances.

His lawyers have said they will
argue that Mr Reagan’s longtime
confidante lied because his memory
was blurred by alcoholism and use
of prescription tranquilizers.

Yesterday, the defense lawyers
started closely questioning jurors in

order to weed out any with negative
attitudes toward persons with
drinking or drug problems. Jury se-
lection is expected to take one or two
weeks. Judge Jackson announced
the trial would last three to five
weeks.

A list of 214 prospective wit-
nesses was included as part of a
10-page written questionnaire that
jurors were asked to complete be-
fore oral questioning by defense law-
yers, Mr. Seymour and Judge Jack-
son began yesterday afternoon.

The witness list includes the
president and First Lady Nancy
Reagan; Secretary of State George
Shultz; Attorney General Edwin
Meese III; Treasury Secretary
James Baker; Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger; former White
House Chief of Staff Donald Regan;
former Transportation Secretary
Elizabeth Dole and James Burnley,
has been chosen to succeed her; for-

mer National Security Advisers
Robert C. McFarlane and John
Poindexter; Budget Director James
C. Miller and his predecessor David
A. Stockman.

An attempt to start the trial this

summer failed when news organiza-
tions appealed Judge Jackson’s at-

tempt to bar the public from juror
questioning. An appeals court or-
dered the questioning to be con-
ducted in public.

Earlier, the Supreme Court re-

jected Mr. Deaver’s constitutional
challenge of the Ethics in Govern-
ment Act, which provides for ap-
pointment of independent counsels
to investigate alleged wrongdoing by
current and former top-level govern-
ment officials.

Mr. Deaver has accused Mr Sey-
mour of conducting a political ven-
detta against him. The special
prosecutor is a moderate Republi-
can once opposed for a U.S. Senate
bid by Citizens for Reagan.

Last week, Mr. Seymour drew pro-
tests from Canada and the Justice
Department after he tried to pres-
sure Ambassador Allan Gotlieb to
waive diplomatic immunity in order
to testify at the Deaver trial.

Mr. Deaver, 49, signed a $105,000-
a-year contract to represent Canada
on the acid rain issue shortly after
he left the White House in May 1985.
Mr. Seymour wants Mr. Gotlieb to
testify about a Jan. 5, 1985, luncheon
he had with Mr. Deaver.

Mr. Deaver is accused of lying
when he said he couldn’t recall
lunching with the ambassador. After
the luncheon, according to pretrial
affidavits by several administration
officials, Mr. Deaver started actively
pushing Canada’s proposal for ap-
pointment of an acid rain envoy to
negotiate U.S. cleanup of smoke-
stack industry pollution.

Mr. Deaver is charged with lying
when he denied participating in the
White House decision to appoint
Drew Lewis as special U.S. acid rain
envoy to Canada.
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Open selection of jury
in Deaver trial begins
WASHINGTON (AP)—For-

mer presidential aide Michael
Deaver went on trial Monday on
perjury charges as the U.S. Su-
preme Court let stand a ruling
that jury selection generally
must be conducted in public.

The justices, without com-
ment, rejected Deaver’s ar-
guments that barring secret
questioning of potential jurors
could hurt his chances for re-
ceiving a fair trial.

Deaver’s trial, which caps a
legal brawl between prosecutors
and defense attorneys, began
with jury selection in U.S. Dis-
trict Court.

Deaver, a high-ranking mem-
ber of President Reagan’s staff
from 1980 through 1985, was in-
dicted earlier this year on
charges he lied about his lob-
bying activities to a federal
grand jury and a House subcom-
mittee that investigated him for
alleged ethics law violations.

U.S. District Judge Thomas
Penfield Jackson swore in a
panel of about 100 prospective
jurors, who were told the jury
would be “openly impaneled in
this courtroom.”

“I want you to ask yourself,
‘Do I have any reason to ques-
tion my own impartiality?”’

Jackson told jurors before distri-
buting a 10-page questionnaire.
The form asked jurors to indi-

cate if they had any “personal or
family” connection with 214
prospective witnesses, including
President Reagan and his wife,
Nancy.

.
An earlier attempt to pick a

jury was aborted when news or-
ganizations appealed Jackson’s
attempt to question prospective
jurors behind closed doors. An
appeals court ordered Jackson to
conduct questioning of jurors in
public.

There also have been appellate
court challenges to the legal au-
thority of independent counsel
Whitney North Seymnour Jr. to
prosecute the case as well as dip-
lomatic protests from Canada to
the prosecutor’s unsuccessful at-
tempt to subpoena Canadian
Ambassador Allan Gotlieb.

Deaver signed a $105,000-a-
year contract to represent Cana-
da shortly after he resigned as
deputy White House chief of
staff m May, 1985. Seymour
wants Gotlieb to testify about a
Jan. 5, 1985, luncheon he had
with Deaver.

Deaver is accused of lying
when said he couldn’t recall lun-
ching with Gotlieb.
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Deaver Case

Judge Backs

Prosecutor

Pressure on Canada

Draws No Rebuke

By Bill McAllister
Washington Pott Staff Writar

The judge presiding over the per-
jury trial of former White House
aide Michael K. Deaver rejected a
Justice Department plea yesterday
to admonish Deaver’s prosecutor
for his attempt to get a Canadian
diplomat to testify.

Saying he failed to see "anything
wrong, unethical or improper" with
the effort, U.S. District Court Judge
Thomas Penfield Jackson brushed
aside arguments that the attempt
by independent counsel Whitney
North Seymour Jr. to secure the
testimony of Canadian Ambassador
Allan E. Gotlieb had created an in-

ternational incident. Jackson sug-
gested that Canada may have “en-
gineered" its own professed embar-
rassment over the incident.

The judge’s comments came
shortly after lawyer* agreed on a
panel of seven men and nine women
to hear the five counts of perjury
against Deaver. The panel, which
includes four alternates, is expected
to be sworn in this morning for a
trial that the judge has said will last

three to five weeks.

With the jury dismissed, the
judge turned to what he called “the
Canadian overture." The acrimony
between Seymour and lawyers for
Deaver, President Reagan’s former
deputy chief of staff, then resur-
faced.

Despite arguments by Justice
Department lawyer David Ander-
son and chief defense lawyer Her-
bert J. Miller Jr. that Seymour had
threatened the Canadians, the judge
sided with Seymour. He noted that
the prosecutor’s dealings with Stu-
art F. Pierson, a Washington lawyer
for the Canadian government, ap-
parently had that country’s blessing

and said the alleged,threat to Can-

ada was nothing more than typical

language used by many lawyers.

In an Oct. 3 letter to Pierson,

Seymour said he would be “forced

... to place much greater emphasis
at trial on the unlawful acts en-
gaged in by Deaver when he was
working for the Canadian govern-
ment" if Gotlieb did not testify.

Deaver, who counted Canada
among his lobbying clients after he
left the White House in 1985, was
infuriated by the remark, his lawyer
said, because it implied that he had
committed crimes for which he
hasn’t been charged. “I say, your
honor, it is wrong,” Miller said,

refusing to back down from his

charge of improper conduct by the
prosecutor.

The Canadian government, which
earlier had asserted Gotlieb’s dip-

lomatic immunity from testifying,

filed a formal protest with the State

Department over the letter, noting
that Jackson had quashed an effort

by Seymour to subpoena the ambas-
sador.

That protest triggered yesterday
afternoon’s request by the Justice

Department that Seymour be or-
dered to send his communications
with foreign countries through dip-

lomatic channels and that he be
admonished for his letter to Pier-
son.

Jackson turned the requests
aside, saying in effect that Canada
had invited the prosecutor to com-
municate with it via Pierson. “It’s

Canada’s choice" whether to com-
municate that way or through the
State Department, the judge said.

Jackson also indicated that he will

allow Seymour to introduce evi-
dence about “other crimes” that
Deaver may have been seeking to
shield from investigators when he
allegedly lied to a House subcom-
mittee and a federal grand jury. The
judge said he would, however, prob-
ably issue an order restricting the
language that the prosecutor could
use in describing the acts to the
jury.
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Justice accused of aiding
defense in Deaver’s trial
the associated press

Independent counsel Whitney
North Seymour Jr. yesterday
accused the Justice Department of
aiding the defense of lobbyist Mi-
chael K. Deaver as jury selection
continued in the former White
House aide’s perjury trial.

US. District Judge Thomas Pen-
field Jackson completed the process
of excusing potential jurors he de-
termined were ineligible to serve be-
cause of personal circumstances or
answers they gave during question-
ing that indicated a bias against Mr.
Deaver

Mr. Deaver, a former White House
deputy chief of staff, is charged with
lying to a federal grand jury and a
House subcommittee that investi-
gated his lobbying for possible eth-
ics law violations.

Lawyers made preparations for fi-

nal selection of jurors and further
arguments on pretrial motions.

Mr. Seymour’s latest filing re-
vived the controversy over his un-

successful attempt to persuade
Canada to allow its ambassador to

the United States to testify as a pros-
ecution witness once the trial pro-
ceeds later this week.

Mr. Seymour accused the Justice
Department of coordinating its fil-

ing of legal briefs on the Canadian
matter with Deaver’s lawyers.
The independent counsel asked

Judge Jackson “to conduct an in-

quiry into the propriety of Justice
Department efforts to aid the defen-
dant in a criminal prosecution
brought by independent counsel:’
Mr Seymour charged there was

evidence of “the existence of a pre-
arrangement between Mr Deaver’s
counsel and the Department of Jus-
tice.”

“To borrow a phrase from
Shakespeare, ’There’s something
rotten’ in the way these applications
have been initiated and pursued,”
Mr. Seymour said in his brief.

Defense lawyers did not have any
immediate comment on the filing.
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Justice Department Accused
Of Collusion in Deaver Case

By BEN A. FRANKLIN
Special to The

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26 — The spe-
cial prosecutor in the perjury trial of
Michael K. Deaver accused the Reagan
Administration today of seeking “im-
properly to influence the outcome” of
the case.

The trial of Mr. Deaver, a former
deputy White House chief of staff and a
close friend of the President and Nancy
Reagan, is set to open Tuesday, and
jury selection was completed today in
Federal District Court here.
The charge by the special prosecu-

tor, Whitney North Seymour Jr., came
in connection with his efforts to gain
the testimony of Canada’s Ambassador
to the United States, Allan E. Gotlieb.
Mr. Deaver set up a lobbying firm after
he left the White House in 1985, and a
charge against him is that he lied about
his actions in behalf of Canada regard-
ing American policy on acid rain.

Collusion Is Charged
The Canadian Government has

refused to allow Mr. Gotlieb to be sub-
poenaed for the trial. Mr. Seymour, in
private communications with a lawyer
representing Canada, has asked Ot-
tawa to reconsider, and the Justice De-
partment has objected to his action
outside regular diplomatic channels.

In papers filed this morning with the
court here, Mr. Seymour charged that
the Justice Department had “teamed
up with” Mr. Deaver’s defense counsel
‘‘to stage an attack on the independent
counsel.” Mr. Seymour said the epi-
sode “reconfirms the wisdom of sepa-
rating the conduct of prosecutions of
high Government officials from the Ad-
ministration in power.”
A Justice Department lawyer, David

Anderson, asked District Judge
Thomas Penfield Jackson today to “in-
struct” Mr. Seymour to refrain from

York Times

“making threats” that were “a danger
to relations with our closest ally.” Mr.
Anderson and Herbert J. Miller, Mr.
Deaver’s lead counsel, quoted a letter
from Mr. Seymour to Stuart Pierson, a
lawyer representing Canada, as saying
that Ambassador Gotlieb’s unwilling-
ness to testify would force the prosecu-
tor to “place much more emphasis on
the unlawful acts of Mr. Deaver” in his
promotion of Canadian interests.

Administration Is Disappointed

But Judge Jackson, saying that the
Ambassador would not be subpoenaed
against his will, ruled that Mr. Sey-
mour s “Canadian overture” was
proper and “was not an attempt to
coerce Canada.”
A Justice Department spokeswom-

an, Amy Brown, said later that the Ad-
ministration was “disappointed” that
the court had not ordered Mr. Seymour
to conduct any future communications
with the Canadians “through proper
diplomatic channels” at the State De-
partment. But she said the department
was “pleased” that Judge Jackson had
“reiterated that the Canadian Ambas-
sador is protected by diplomatic im-
munity.”
Judge Jackson also denied today a

motion by Mr. to dismiss the part of the
Deaver indictment, one of five counts
of lying under oath, that relates to Mr.
Deaver’s acid rain activities as a paid
lobbyist for the Canadians. The 16
jurors — seven men and nine women,
including four alternates — were se-
lected over a period of a week in open
court after Judge Jackson’s attempt to
screen jurors in secret was barred by a
higher court. Newsgathering agencies
argued successfully before the Federal
Court of Appeals here that the jury se-
lection must take place in open court.
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leaverLied to Cover Up Use of Tie to Reagans,
Prosecutor Asserts
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By BEN A. FRANKLIN
Special to The New York Time*

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27 - The prose-
cutor in the perjury trial of Michael K,
Deaver told the jury today that the for-m
*r

White House aide lied under oath
to “cover up" his conversion of a per-
sonal relationship with President Rea-
gan and Mrs. Reagan into an influence-
marketing business that brought him
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

In opening statements before a jury
in Federal District Court, Whitney
North Seymour Jr., the special prose-
cutor appointed by the court, and Her-
bert J. Miller, a veteran defender of
celebrities who is Mr. Deaver's chief
counsel, presented clashing views of
Xne President's former campaign man-
ager and deputy White House chief of
staff.

Mr. Miller asserted: “The prosecu-
tor has said the evidence is going to
show that Mike Deaver traded his rela-
tionship with the President for
money.’*
Almost inaudibly, he growled, “That

is a damnable lie.” He told the jurors
their “only possible conclusion will be
that Mike Deaver is innocent.”

•Not About Corruption9

The jurors sometimes seemed dazed
by the intricate political and financial
convolutions alleged and denied. Mr.
Deaver is charged with five counts of
lying to a grand jury and to Congress
when questioned about making con-

tacts with Government officials on be-

half of his clients.

In his role as defender, Mr. Miller
said further: “This case is not about
political corruption. It is not about in-

fluence peddling. It is not about im-
proper lobbying activities. It is not
about making a lot of money.
“What it is about — and we are

happy to meet — is the charge that Mr.
Deaver committed perjury before a
Congressional committee and a grand
jury.” The lawyer said that was false.

The only witness on the first day of

testimony in the long-delayed trial was
James Lake, a former Reagan cam-
paign press secretary who is now a
Washington lobyist.

Mr. Lake testified that in 1982, when

he encouraged Mr. Deaver to leave the
White House and open his own lobbying
and public relations business here, Mr.
Deaver had rejected the idea, citing his
long years of loyalty to Mr. Reagan. '

Mr. Deaver told him that “it was not
his intention to be a lobbyist” or to go to
the President to help solve other's
problems, Mr. Lake said.

Alcoholism as a Defense
As expected from the pretrial disclo-

sure by the defense that Mr. Deaver
was a recovering alcoholic, Mr. Miller
told the jury that his client’s “drinking
probJem had gotten out of control” in
1985 and that he had suffered mental
aberrations. Mr. Miller said that Mr
Deaver had nearly died of kidney fail-

The lawyer said that expert testi-
mony on alcoholism, and on Mr. Dea*
ver s treatment for it under powerful
drugs, would explain his client’s inabil-
ity to recall under questioning his con-
tacts with high Reagan Administration
officials on behalf of business clients.

Mr. Seymour admonished the jury to
weigh defense contentions that alcohol
absuse had impaired Mr. Deaver's
memory against the fact that at the
same time he was “dealing with impor-
tant things at the White House” or,
after his departure, with important
corporate clients. Also among Mr. Dea-
ver's clients were the Governments of
Canada, South Korea and Puerto Rico.

Mr. Seymour, in his detailed state-
ment, charged some new lobbying ac-
complishments by Mr. Deaver. He al-
ready is known to have slipped into an
Oval Ofice meeting with Mr. Reagan
the representative of a business client
from South Korea.
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iicfiver: Loyalist or Opportunist?

Defense, Prosecution Paint Conflicting Portraits as Trial Opens
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By Bill McAllister
Washington Post Staff Writer

A federal jury yesterday was
asked to see Michael K. Deaver's

dramatic fall from power as either

the tale of a Reagan administration

insider anxious to trade on his po-

sition for millions of dollars in lob-

bying fees or the story of a dedi-

cated but seriously ill Reagan loy-

alist reluctant to leave the side of

the president he admired.

Those were the conflicting por-

traits painted of the former White

House deputy chief of staff as his

trial began in U.S. District Court

here on five counts of lying to a con-

gressional subcommittee and a fed-

eral grand jury.

Whitney North Seymour Jr., the

independent counsel prosecuting

the case, told the jury that this a

case of a longtime aide to President

and Nancy Reagan who “decided to

turn that relationship into personal

gain” and then attempted to cover

up the contacts he made as a lob-

byist, partly in fear of embarrassing

the Reagans.

As he ticked off a list of Deaver's

lobbying clients and stressed the

large fees they paid him immediate-

ly after he left the White House in

1985, Seymour asked what he

called “a critical question you're

going to have to ask yourselves:

‘Why? What were they buying?'
"

Deaver's lawyer, Herbert J. Mill-

er Jr., disputed those assertions in

his opening arguments, saying that

the case against his client was M
a

damnable lie,” and that lobbying, “a

perfectly honorable and legitimate

business,” was not on trial. Deaver,

he said, was being hounded by a

prosecutor intent on making a case

out of a handful of answers the for-

mer Reagan aide made among more
than 1,050 answers given in 11
hours of congressional and grand

jury testimony.

“Let me explain what this case is

not about,” he told the jury. “It is

not about political corruption. It is

not about influence-peddling. It is

not about making a lot of money.”

The issue, both Miller and Sey-

mour agreed, is whether Deaver
“willfully” lied when he said under

oath that he could not recall certain

contacts he made with high Reagan

administration officials on behalf of

his lobbying clients.

Miller said Deaver was lucky to

be in court at all, describing the

former official’s 1985 admission to

Georgetown University Hospital for

kidney failure as a life-threatening

condition that resulted, briefly, in

some "mental aberrations.”

Deaver, he said repeatedly, was
“not that kind of man" who would
attempt to trade on his close rela-

tionship to the president. “If he was
going to trade on that kind of rela-

tionship, he did not have to deal

with those kind of people," Miller

said. "... He would have just called

the president of the United States.”

The prosecutor maintained, how-
ever, that Deaver was attempting

to cash in on his relationship, and

that at one time a contract to sell

his then-flourishing lobbying busi-

ness for upwards of $16 million

seemed within his grasp. But then,

drawn to the case by the publicity

over Deaver’s booming business,

the investigators began focusing on

Deaver’s clients, and the deal fell

through, Seymour said.

In the style of a headmaster lec-

turing his students, the Park Ave-
nue lawyer, one of seven special

prosecutors assigned to handle al-

legations of high corruption in the

Reagan administration, laid out in

simple terms the five-count indict-

ment that could send Deaver to

prison for 25 years, relating the

offenses to Deaver’s clients.

Boeing Co., the aircraft maker,

wanted to sell the White House a

new $200 million Air Force One;

Canada wanted U.S. action on acid

rain pollution; Rockwell Interna-

tional Corp. wanted to build a space

station; Trans World Airlines

wanted to stop a hostile corporate

takeover, and Puerto Rico wanted

to retain a tax break for its indus-

tries.

Deaver obliged his clients with

telephone calls and brief conversa-

tions with top Reagan administra-

tion officials—Secretary of State

George P. Shultz, then-Transpor-

tation Secretary Elizabeth Hanford

Dole, then-national security adviser

Robert C. McFarlane and Treasury

Secretary James A. Baker III, the

prosecutor charged.

And when problems surfaced,

such as when an aide to Vice Pres-

ident Bush was reluctant to approve

a paragraph in a Bush speech en-

dorsing the Puerto Rican tax break,

there was Craig Fuller, a Deaver

friend and Bush’s chief of staff, to

put a slightly modified paragraph

into the speech.

If Seymour was somewhat pedan-

tic with a nearly two-hour opening

statement delivered without notes,

Miller attempted to evoke a more
folksy image, crossing his arms at

times and speaking much more
briefly to the jury.

Deaver, he said, was a Reagan
loyalist who had worked his way
through college playing the piano

and first served Reagan when he

was governor of California.

Deaver testified “truthfully as far

as he could remember," Miller said,

adding that “there is another thing"

that may have affected his memory.
“His drinking problem had gotten

out of hand,” Miller said, saying that

the pressures of Deaver’s White

House job were forcing him to ne-

glect his family.

His lobbyist fees “may sound high

to you and me, but in Washington
they are normal,” Miller said.

This image of Deaver appeared
to have been enhanced by the first

prosecution witness, James Lake, a

former Reagan aide from California

and a Washington lobbyist.

Lake testified that he had urged
Deaver to leave the White House as

early as 1982 and go into business
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"and establish himself doing for
private business what he had done
for Reagan.

Deaver, he said, knew how to use
the news media to create “the per-
ception” the American public has of
the president.

"In my view, Ronald Reagan
would not be president today with-
out the advice of Michael Deaver "

Lake said.
’

The trial is expected to Itet three
to five weeks.
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Deaver lied*
WASHINGTON—Mi-

chael Deaver turned his

long-time association with
President Reagan into a lu-

crative lobbying business
and later lied when ques-
tioned under oath about
his influence-peddling, the
prosecutor asserted yes-

terday in opening argu-
ments at the former presi-

dential aide’s perjuiy trial.

“Mr. Deaver had a won-
derflil array ofclients, they
were paying him millions

ofdollars a year. . .. The
critical question you want
to ask yourself is ‘what
were they buying for that
amount ofmoney?’ ” inde-
pendent counsel Whitney
North Seymour Jr. told ju-

rors.
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Two sides outline cases

at Deaver perjury trial
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Michael K.

Deaver turned his longtime associa-

tion with President Reagan into a

lucrative lobbying business and
later lied when questioned under
oath about his influence-peddling,

the prosecutor charged yesterday at

the former presidential aide s per-

jury trial.

Deaver, whose association with the

President dates back to Reagan s

days as governor of California, “de-

cided in 1985 to turn that relation-

ship into personal gain,” leaving the

White House staff to form a public

relations business, independent
counsel Whitney North Seymour Jr.

said in opening remarks to the jury.

“He solicited clients who paid him
fees in the hundreds of thousands of

dollars and in return for those fees

the defendant made a few phone
calls and contacts” with former Rea-

gan administration colleagues, Sey-

mour told jurors.

Deaver was motivated to lie be-

cause he “knew what he had been
doing violated White House policy,”

Seymour said.

Deaver also wanted to protect his

close friendship to Reagan and his

wife, Nancy, and was concerned
“about letting it become public how
he was trading on that relationship,”

Seymour said.

But defense lawyer Herbert J.

Miller Jr. said if Deaver “intended to

use that kind of influence he would
have called the President of the

United States. But he’s not that kind
of man and he didn’t.”

“This case is not about political

corruption, it is not about influence-

peddling, it is not about improper
lobbying activity, it is not about mak-
ing a lot of money,” Miller said.

The first witness to take the stand,

James Lake, testified that he had told

his friend, Deaver, to go into private

business as early as 1982. But Deaver
was reluctant to leave the White
House until after the 1984 election

“because he felt a real sense of loy-

alty, duty” to the Reagans, Lake said.

Lake, a public relations consultant

and lobbyist who worked on several

Reagan campaigns, said Deaver’s
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skills with the media were well-
known. "Ronald Reagan would not
be President without having Mike
Deaver’s influence,” Lake said.
The former deputy White House

chief of staff is charged with five
counts of lying to a House subcom-
mittee and a federal grand jury.
Seymour argued that “Mr. Deaver

had a wonderful array of clients,
they were paying him millions of
dollars a year” and knew he might
lose clients “if there was a public
scandal about the way he was con-
ducting his business.”
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.seymour tells perjury jury
Deaver lied about lobbying
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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The perjury trial of Michael K.
Deaver began yesterday with the
prosecutor saying the former White
House official lied to Congress and a
federal grand jury about how he was
paid millions of dollars to peddle his

influence.

Special prosecutor Whitney
North Seymour Jr told the jury in

U.S. District Court that Mr Deaver
did not tell the truth when he ap-
peared in May 1986 before a con-
gressional subcommittee investigat-
ing what he did to command multi-
million-dollar fees as a public rela-
tions consultant.

“Deaver persisted in his plan to

cover up and give false testimony” in

an appearance a month later before
a grand jury convened to look into
whether the former deputy White
House chief of staff had violated any
ethics laws, Mr Seymour said in his
opening argument.
Mr Deaver, a close friend of Pres-

ident Reagan since the mid-1960s,
sat impassively at the witness table,
occasionally taking notes, as Mr.
Seymour recited details of Mr.
Deaver’s private business dealings
starting in May 1985.

Within months of leaving the
White House that May, Mr Deaver’s
firm had secured retainers ranging
up to $475,000 annually from the
governments of South Korea and
Puerto Rico and from TYans World
Airlines, Mr Seymour said.

“The critical question is, what
were they [clients] buying for that
amount of money?” Mr Seymour
said.

He said Mr. Deaver called key of-
ficials at the White House, including
Craig Puller, Vice President George
Bush’s top aide; former National Se-
curity Advisers Robert C. McFar-
lane and John M. Poindexter; and
former Transportation Secretary
Elizabeth Dole, to get them to do fa-
vors for Mr Deaver’s clients.
The government contends Mr.

Deaver then lied about his contacts
with Reagan administration offi-

cials to conceal possible violations of
federal ethics laws.

TTuthfuI answers to questions
about his lobbying efforts could have
endangered Mr. Deaver’s plans to
sell his business for $18 million to a
London firm, Mr. Seymour said in
court papers. The sale never did go
through, and Mr Deaver’s firm even-
tuaUy lost most of its clients as a
result of the investigation.

sponse from their drugs.”
A discouraging note has beer

seen in two patients who hac
transplants 16 weeks ago. “Their im
orovement at 16 weeks was not a.
said.

Mr Deaver’s defense attorneys
have argued that their client’s mem-
ory was so clouded by alcoholism
that he was not lying when he tes-
tified he couldn’t recall a series of
contacts on behalf of lobbying cli-

ents.

All of the jurors are black while
Mr. Deaver is white. Prospective
black jurors were asked if they
thought Mr Reagan was doing
enough to help black Americans.
On Monday, Mr Deaver’s attor-

neys asked the judge to disqualify a
number of the 100 prospective ju-
rors who expressed hostile views to-
ward the Reagan administration.

Judge Jackson, meanwhile, re-
fused to grant a Justice Department
request that he reprimand Mr Sey-
mour for trying to persuade the
Canadian government to let its am-
bassador here testify as a prosecu-
tion witness.

Mr Seymour’s Oct. 2 letter to an
attorney representing the Canadian
Embassy provoked a diplomatic pro-
test from Canada.

In the letter, Mr. Seymour said
Ambassador Allan Gotlieb’s refusal
to testify would force him to high-
light at the trial the “unlawful acts
engaged in by Deaver” when he was
working as a lobbyist for Canada.
The Justice Department asked

Judge Jackson to bar Mr Seymour
from contacting Canada, except
through diplomatic channels.

Judge Jackson, however, said, “I
do not think Mr. Seymour has done
anything improper, unethical or un-
lawful” '

The judge said the letter was
merely one lawyer’s reminder to an-
other of the consequences of the re-
fusal to testify.

“All trial lawyers at one time in
their careers have had to write simi-
lar letters. I did not see it as an at-
tempt to coerce testimony,” Judge
Jackson said.
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Ex-White House Aide Depicted as Doing littlefor 6-Figure Retainers

By Bill McAllister
WaahMftoii Port Staff Wrtear

Prosecutors began yesterday to

portray former White House aide

Michael K. Deaver as a well-paid

Washington lobbyist who did little

to earn the six-figure retainers he

won from major clients that he se-

cured for his firm.

C. Edward Meyer, former Trans
World Airlines president and chief

executive officer, testified that he

agreed to pay Deaver’s firm

$250,000 as part of TWA’s effort

to thwart a New York investor’s

attempt to take over the airline.

But Meyer, (me of the first pros-

ecution witnesses at the perjury

trial of President Reagan’s former

deputy chief of staff, said he could

recall only two specific instances

when Deaver helped.

Deaver told him once, Meyer
said, that he was going to try con-

tacting then-Transportation Secre-

tary Elizabeth Hanford Dole, and

the other time he offered to help

TWA regain the aircraft hijacked to

Beirut in the summer of 1985.

Prosecutors have charged that

Deaver ultimately contacted Dole

and otters on behalf of TWA and

later lied about his actions to a fed-

eral grand jury investigating his

lobbying contacts.

* Independent counsel Whitney
North Seymour Jr., prosecuting

Deaver on five counts of lying to a

congressional subcommittee and

the federal grand jury, also pro-

duced the top American executive

of a British advertising firm that

had agreed to acquire for about $16
million the lobbying firm formed by
Deaver after he left the White
House.

Andrew Woods, deputy chairman

of London-based Saatchi & Saatchi,

said the firm quickly grew disen-

chanted with the deal after Deaver
became the focus of “unfavorable

publicity” accusing him of attempt-

ing to trade on his White House
ties.

Defense lawyers sought to blame
the transaction’s collapse on top

officers of the advertising firm, who
they said were Jewish and offended

at the furor over Reagan’s decision

to visit a Germany cemetery near

Bitburg where Nazi SS soldiers

were buried.

Deaver, who planned and exe-

cuted all of Reagan’s public appear-

ances, was responsible for the con-

troversial visit.

Stephen L. Braga, a member of

Deaver’s defense team, also sought

to blame Walter Annenberg, former

U.S. ambassador to Great Britain,

for sabotaging the merger.

Questioning Woods, Braga con-

tended that Annenberg also was

offended by the cemetery visit and

had called a top Saatchi official in an

effort to kill the deal. Woods testi-

fied that he knew nothing about

such efforts.

Annenberg, reached yesterday at

his Philadelphia office, said he had

attempted to scuttle the transaction

because be believed that the image

of Deaver “stepping out of the

White House and accepting an $18
[million] to $20 million position”

was “very destructive” to the pres-

ident.

“If a Democrat had been presi-

dent, I’d have done the same thing,”

said Annenberg, a Republican and a

friend of Reagan. “It was done pro

bona publico ... a responsibility of

citizenship.”

Annenberg, publisher of TV
Guide magazine, said Saatchi offi-

cials “saw the point."

Meyer, who negotiated the

$250,000 contract with Deaver on

the telephone, said promised con-

tact with Dole was important be-

cause she could grant TWA’s re-

quest for a hearing on whether in-

vestor Carl Icahn, mounting a hos-

tile takeover of TWA, would be

qualified to run the airline.

TWA contended that Icahn, who
ultimately won control of the com-

pany, did not have the credentials

to run an air carrier.

Seymour said in his opening

statement Tuesday that the ques-

tion of what Deaver did to earn his

large lobbying fees was one of the

critical questions jurors would have

to ask in determining whether

Deaver lied.

He has contended that Deaver

did little for his fees despite his

claim that he planned “corporate

strategies” and that he lied in part

to save the sale of his company to

Saatchi, a transaction that would

have given him most erf the $16 mil-

lion.

Yesterday, the defense sought to

argue that the Saatchi deal was

dead when Deaver appeared May
16, 1986, before a House subcom-

mittee investigating his lobbying

activities, and Woods appeared to

back them in that claim.

He said that, while the Deaver

acquisition had been formally sus-

pended for 30 days, he realized, in

fact, that it had no hope of being

revived.

Another prosecution witness,

lawyer Kenneth A. Lazarus, also

testified that Deaver seemed un-

aware while be was still in his

$75,100-a-year White House job

bow much money he could com-

mand on the outside.

“He didn’t realize how valuable

he was,” said Lazarus, a former as-

sistant presidential counselor in the

Ford administration.

Lazarus said he recalled Deaver

mulling whether to leave the White

House for a $500,000-a-year posi-

tion with Burson-Marsteller, a ma-

jor public relations and lobbying

firm, and having to be assured that

he could easily make that much by

forming his own firm.

Many major firms will find it eco-

nomical to hire lobbyists such as

Deaver for work in Washington,

Lazarus said. Fees of $100,000 to

$150,000 a year would be “very

low” for large corporations, and

fees of $1 million would be “high,”

hesaid.

"When you cost it out, it’s not

that expensive,” Lazarus said.
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Lobby publicity spiked sale

of Deaver’s firm, court told
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THE associated press

Mounting publicity about Michael
K. Deaver’s lobbying prompted a
London firm to suspend negotiations

to buy the former presidential aide’s

business for up to $16 million, com-
pany representatives testified yes-

terday at Mr. Deaver’s perjury trial

in U.S. District Court.

Andrew Woods, head of the New
York office of the London firm of

Saatchi & Saatchi, testified that he
“expressed concerns which we had
as a result of publicity which had
appeared in the newspaper which
referred specifically to Mr. Deaver.’’

At the March 20, 1986 meeting,
Mr. Woods said he raised the subject
of a Feb. 17 piece by New York
Times columnist William Safire that

criticized Mr. Deaver’s lobbying of

former Reagan administration col-

leagues.

“From our standpoint, we had on-

going concerns that any publicity

was damaging,” Mr. Woods said.

Those concerns were raised again
at an April 15 meeting in London
following further publicity about
Mr. Deaver’s lobbying. Both sides
agreed at the April meeting to sus-
pend sale negotiations discussions
for at least a month, Mr. Woods said.

Mr Deaver, the former deputy
White House chief of staff, is

charged with lying to a grand jury
and a House subcommittee that in-

vestigated his lobbying for possible

ethics law violations.

Independent counsel Whitney
North Seymour Jr is trying to prove
that one reason Mr Deaver had a
motive to lie to the House Energy
and Commerce subcommittee on
May 16, 1986 was to keep open the

possibility of selling his business to

Saatchi & Saatchi.

But Mr Woods conceded on cross-

examination by defense lawyer Ste-

phen Braga that the deal was clearly

canceled at the April 15 meeting.
“Everyone thought it was dead, I

certainly thought it was dead.”

Mr Woods testified that under the

draft agreement that had been un-

der discussion, Mr Deaver would re-

ceive $2 million for Michael K.

Deaver & Associates and take 86
percent of up to another $14 million

that could be paid depending on the

profitability of the operation.

Mr. Woods denied Mr. Braga’s

suggestion that the real reason Saat-

chi & Saatchi withdrew its offer was
because the company’s Jewish own-
ers were distressed by Mr Deaver’s

involvement in President Reagan’s
much-criticized visit to a West Ger-
man military cemetery at Bitburg
containing the graves of Nazi sol-

diers.

“I don’t think it was a major mat-

ter,” Mr. Woods said, denying he told

an investment banker Mr. Deaver’s

planning of Mr Reagan’s trip to Bit-

burg was a major concern.

Charles Fiero, another Saatchi re-

presentative involved in the talks,

testified that Mr. Deaver called him
three days before he testified on
Capitol Hill to say he was an-

nouncing that sale negotiations were
being terminated.

Under the ground rules of the dis-

cussions, Mr Deaver had an obliga-

tion to notify Saatchi & Saatchi that

he was going to make a public an-

nouncement about the negotiations,

Mr Fiero said.

In other testimony, lawyer Ken-
neth A. Lazarus said he advised Mr
Deaver before he left the White
House to start his own business

rather than accept a lucrative offer

from a public relations firm.

Mr. Lazarus said he met with Mr
Deaver and Craig Fuller, a White

House aide who later became Vice

President George Bush’s chief of

staff, to discuss their idea of forming

a consulting business,

“Mike was concerned that he
would be able to make as much
money opening his own firm,” Mr.

Lazarus said. “In my view anyway,
certainly he could make a very tidy

sum of money” working for himself.

Mr Lazarus said he advised Mr
Deaver that if he formed his own
business he would be more indepen-

dent and could eventually sell the

firm if he wanted to.

During cross-examination, Mr.
Lazarus testified that it was he, not

Mr. Deaver, who spoke about selling

such a firm. He also said that Mr
Deaver rejected an overture in late

1985 from a potential buyer
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Deaver used Reagan, jury told

Ex-aide lied to hide activities, prosecutor asserts

By George E. Curry
Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON—A soccial

prosecutor has accused former

White House aide Michael
Deaver of exploiting his long

friendship with President Reagan

for “personal gain” after he left

the administration in 1985 to es-

tablish a well-publicized consul-

ting firm.

Whitney North Seymour Jr.,

the independent counsel, said that

almost as soon as Deaver left his

post on May 10, 1985, he began

trading on his White House con-

nections to build a thriving mul-

timillion-dollar consulting firm.

“The government’s contention

is that the defendant, who has

been a longtime friend of the

President of the United States,

decided to turn that relationship

into personal gain,” Seymour
charged in his opening argument

Tuesday to jurors at Deaver’s trial

on perjury charges.

But, according to Seymour,
when asked about his lobbying by

a subcommittee of the House
Committee on Energy and Com-
merce on May 16, 1986, and by a

federal grand several jury weeks

later, on June 20, E>eaver lied

about the extent of his activities.

Deaver has known Reagan and

his wife for more than two dec-

ades and served as chief of staff

when Reagan was governor of

California. He also directed the

staff in Reagan’s 1976 and 1980

presidential campaigns. He was
deputy chief of staff at the White

House during the President’s first

term.

After he left the White House,

he received retainers ranging from

$100,000 to $475,000 a year from

such firms as Trans World Air-

lines, Boeing Co., Rockwell Inter-

national Corp., Philip Morris Inc.

and the governments of South

Korea, Puerto Rico and Canada.

In exchange for these lucrative

contracts, Deaver did little except

place a few telephone calls and
make several contacts, according

to the independent counsel.

Herbert Miller Jr., Deaver’s

chief defense attorney, called

allegations that Deaver exploited

his friendship with President and
Mrs. Reagan a “damn lie.’*

In his opening argument, Miller

said, “If Mike Deaver really want-

ed to use the influence we’re

talking about, he would have just

called the President of the United

States, but he didn’t do that.”

Miller slid his client didn’t

know Ik was violating federal law

when he placed calls to adminis-

tration aides.

Under the 1978 Ethics in Gov-
ernment Act, top government of-

ficials cannot lobby their former

agencies for a year after leaving

office. They are also prohibited

from lobbying federal agencies on

issues in which they had substan-

tial involvement as government
employees.
Deaver did not willfully lie to

the House or a grand jury, but his

memory at the time he testified

was clouded by alcoholism and
other physical problems, Miller

said.

Between late 1984 and early

1985, Deaver suffered a kidney

ailment that almost killed him,
his attorney said. It is during this

period that Deaver is accused of

improperly lobbying the White
House for Canada on the issue of

acid rain.

Deaver, 49, is the first person

prosecuted on charges stemming
from the 1978 Ethics in Govern-
ment Act. He was not charged
with directly violating the act, but

with perjury in the testimony.

He is charged with five counts

of peijury. If convicted of all

charges, he could be sentenced to

25 years in prison and fined

$34,000.
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The Deaver defense: The

liu,
drink made me do it

LAW Are alcoholics and drug addicts fully responsible for their crimes?
Imagine Tommy Flanagan, the

chronic excuse-maker of “Saturday
Night Live," trying to talk his way out
of illegal insider-trading charges. “Well
. . . I was having a really lousy day, and
then my boss yelled at me. And, um,
I'm under this horrible pressure from
my wife to buy a bigger house and
then, well, then, the stock market
crashed, and, umm ... oh yeah. I’m a

cocaine addict, so I didn't really know
what I was doing. Yeah. That’s it. I

didn't know what I was doing."

Not everyone is as creative as Tom-
my Flanagan, but defendants and law-

yers in several recent criminal cases

have developed strategies that, at first

glance, have seemed like similar ex-

cuses for undesirable behavior on the

part of presumably upstanding citizens.

Last week, for instance, lawyers began
selecting a jury for the murder trial of
Robert Chambers, Jr., the clean-cut

former altar boy who says he acciden-
tally strangled his girlfriend while the
two were engaged in rough sex play in

New York’s Central Park.

Then there’s the case of former
White House aide Michael Deaver.
Jury selection for his perjury trial also

got under way last week, and those
chosen will hear what to some may
seem a novel defense: To combat
charges that he lied to a grand jury,

Deaver is claiming that a combination
of his alcoholism—previously undis-

closed—and the drugs he was taking to

fight it impaired his memory and thus

affected his grand-jury testimony.

Not a sure thing

In the universe of excuses, Deaver’s

defense actually isn’t so farfetched

—

although it is no sure bet in court. The
intoxication excuse is akin to the insan-

ity defense, which has fallen into disfa-

vor since its use in the defense of John
Hinckley, Jr., who shot Ronald Reagan
in 1981. “It’s similar, because you're
saying, ‘I did it, but I’m not really

responsible,’ “ says Greta Van Susteren,

a Washington, D C., criminal-defense

lawyer. It is also somewhat similar to

the insanity line because in the United
States, alcoholism is now’ widely regard-

ed as a disease—perhaps even of genetic

origin—and not as a behavior chosen by
the alcoholic himself.

In fact, the alcoholism excuse arises

with fair frequency in connection with
violent crimes. In such cases, it is used
not as an absolute defense but as proof

that a defendant didn’t intend to com-
mit a particular crime and should face

a milder charge. “If I am drunk and
swing violently at what I believe is a

lamppost, and I hit a policeman and
kill him, that isn’t first-degree mur-
der,” explains University of Chicago
law Prof. Norval Morris.

Lapses of memory
Deaver’s situation, however, is some-

what different. The former aide to Presi-

dent Reagan is not claiming that his

alcoholism led him into illegal behavior.

Actually, the allegations that led to his

grand-jury testimony—that Deaver ille-

gally used his White House connections

to further his public-relations busi-

ness—never resulted in an indictment.

But he said he did not remember vari-

ous events that played a part in the case;

unconvinced, the jury indicted him for

perjury. His substance abuse caused real

memory lapses, argues defense lawyer

Randall Turk. Deaver, Turk says, “sim-

ply didn’t recall what they were asking

him about, because of his state.”

Deaver’s use of the alcoholism ex-

cuse is unusual, too, because he’s rais-

ing it both later and earlier than most
white-collar defendants who resort to

the defense. Some have successfully

used the excuse to dissuade the Internal

Revenue Service from bringing tax-eva-

sion charges, arguing, for instance, that

their alcoholism caused them to file

faulty returns. Or a defendant may
bring it up after he has been convicted,

in an effort to play on the sympathy of
a jury before sentencing. “Pleas for

sympathy based on substance abuse
tend to be more effective in white-collar

cases than in violent crimes,” says New
York University law Prof. Stephen
Gillers. “But to say that these ap-

proaches are more effective among
white-collar defendants still doesn’t
mean they work a lot.”

What about using the excuse when
drugs other than alcohol are involved?

Experts are skeptical. For one thing,

unlike alcoholics, most drug abusers

cannot plead that their affliction is an
inherited disease. While alcoholics are

often reluctant to admit to their illness,

attorney Van Susteren points out that

“with other drugs, the problem is

greater because the person has to admit
he’s committing another crime by using

an illegal drug.”

And finally, jury sympathies can be
stretched just so far. “Juries are getting

really sick of these excuses,” says Van
Susteren. “They want people to take
more responsibility for their actions,
not less.”

U.S. News & World Report
P. 60
November 2, 1987
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Kidney stones put Deaver in hospita
the associated press

Former presidential aide Michael
Deaver was hospitalized over the
weekend for acute pain from kidney
stones, his lawyer and hospital of-

ficials said, possibly forcing post-

ponement of his perjury tilal which
is to resume tomorrow.

Mr. Deaver “doubled over in pain
Saturday night and was rushed to a
hospital emergency room,” defense
lawyer Randall Tbrk said yesterday

Mr. T\irk said an X-ray deter-
mined that Mr Deaver was suffering
from kidney stones and he was given
morphine to relieve the pain.

Georgetown University Hospital
spokesman Mike Marecki said Mr
Deaver was in good condition but “at
the moment, Mr. Deaver ’s physicians
are unable to state the expected
length of hospitalization

”

The kidney stone ailment sur-
faced following the first week of tes-

timony in Mr Deaver’s trial on
charges that he lied to a congres-
sional committee and a grand jury
investigating his lobbying activities
after he resigned as President Rea-
gan’s White House deputy chief of
staff.

Mr Deaver suffered a kidney fail-

ure in early 1985 that forced him to

miss Mr Reagan’s second inaugural,
which he organized.

The hospitalization could force a
delay in resumption of the trial. No
trial session was scheduled today to

accommodate other business being
conducted by chief defense lawyer
Herbert J. Miller Jr

The defense has raised Mr.
Deaver’s health as an issue in the
trial, contending that his treatment
for alcoholism impaired his memory
about key events on which he was
questioned by a grand jury and a
House subcommittee.

The defense says Mr. Deaver was
testifying honestly when he said he
could not recall contacting former
Reagan administration colleagues
on behalf of his lobbying clients in

1985. The grand jury and the sub-
committee were investigating alle-

gations that Mr Deaver violated fed-

eral conflict-of-interst laws in his
lobbying.

Mr Deaver was hospitalized for
alcoholism treatment in June 1985
shortly after leaving the White
House and again in the fall of 1986,
five months after he gave his sworn
testimony.

Mr Tbrk said the kidney stone at-

tack came suddenly, and he said he
had not been aware of any health
problem during the trial last week.
Mr. Deaver has been in court daily
since jury selection began Oct. 19.

Testimony began last Tbesday.
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Deaver s Phone List to Stay Under Wraps
By Bill McAllister
Washington Post Staff Writer

Washington's powerful and fa-

mous can relax. Their unlisted tele-

phone numbers are secure.

The judge presiding over the per-

jury trial of former White House
deputy chief of staff Michael K.

Deaver last week decided to keep
one of prime assets of Deaver's

once-flourishing lobbying business a

secret.

U.S. District Court Judge Thom-
as Penfieid Jackson ruled, without

public explanation, that Deaver's

Rolodex file will remain under seal

and away from the public.

Lawyers in the case said Jack-

son's ruling came in response to

fears raised by the attorneys in a

courtroom bench conference that

releasing the file—hundreds of oth-

er documents subpoenaed by the

prosecutors and defense in the case

will be released—might lead to

needless problems for some of the

famous and influential people on
Deaver's telephone list.

"It’s his life," said Deaver's law-

yer, Randall J. Turk, asking report-

ers to understand why the list is re-

maining under wraps.

One telephone number apparent-

ly not on the Rolodex gave prose-

cutor Whitney North Seymour Jr.

some trouble last week as testimo-

ny began in Deaver's trial on five

counts of lying to a congressional

subcommittee and a federal grand
jury.

Seymour was seeking confirma-

tion of a telephone bill paid by

Deaver's lobbying firm when he

grilled former Deaver associate Pa-

mela G. Bailey about whether she

could identify Deaver's home tele-

phone number.

Seymour apparently presumed
that Deaver's home phone number,

like many in Deaver's Rolodex, was
unlisted.

Bailey said, however, that she

didn’t know the number and had to,

look it up on someone’s Rolodex ev-

ery time she called.

Moments later, Turk, seeking to

puncture any element of mystery
about his client, put a District

telephone book in front of Bailey

and asked her to look in the

residential section under the letter

“D."

No need to scurry to the sealed

Rolodex. Deaver, once reputed to

be one of the most powerful figures

in the Reagan administration, has

a published home telephone num-
ber.
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U.S. Aide Testifies

Deaver Called AboutTM
but Didn’t Try to Sway Him
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By BiU McAllister
W.i Awjton t\wt Staff Writer

Acting Secretary of Transporta-

tion James H. Burnley testified yes-

terday that former White House

aide Michael K. Deaver called him

about a petition filed by one of his

lobbying clients but made no effort

to influence him.

In fact, Burnley said, he may
have placed the call to Deaver after

learning that he was attempting to

reach Burnley's boss, then-Trans-

portation Secretary Elizabeth Han-

ford Dole.

Burnley, a lawyer who told the

jury he was familiar with the Ethics

in Government Act, said he saw
nothing improper with the brief

conversation. Deaver “made no spe-

cific remarks as how we ought to

handle" a pending request by Trans

World Airlines, one of his clients,

Burnley said.

"He made no attempt to tell me
what his opinion was or to influence

or to lobby,” said Burnley, who was
named by President Reagan to suc-

ceed Dole but has not yet been con-

firmed by the Senate.

Deaver, the Reagan administra-

tion’s former deputy chief of staff,

is accused of lying about whether he
contacted "any government official"

on behalf of TWA The charge is

part of a five-count indictment that

alleges that Deaver, a longtime con-

fidant of President and Mrs. Rea-

gan, lied to a congressional subcom-
mittee and a federal grand jury in

an effort to cover up various con-

tacts he made on behalf of the lob-

bying firm he established after leav-

ing the White House in 1985.

Deaver is accused of discussing

with Burnley TWA's effort to block

a hostile corporate takeover. He is

also alleged to have had the same
discussion with Dole in a telephone

call in the summer of 1985. Yester-

day, the seventh day of testimony,

prosecutors introduced what de-

fense lawyers described as what
"may be the only evidence” that the

conversation with Dole occurred.

U.S. District Court Judge Thom-
as Penfield Jackson, rejecting argu-

ments by Denver's lawyers, allowed

the prosecutors to introduce two

pages of telephone logs from Dole’s

office that showed that Deaver

made repeated efforts to reach her

and that they apparently talked on

one of the days.

Dole’s personal secretary, Shir-

ley Ballard, said she prepared the

logs and believed them to be accu-

rate, but she said that she could not

verify that the conversations actu-

ally occurred or that Deaver was
the person who had called the office

seeking to talk to her boss.

"If the defense wants to suggest

that some impostor made four calls

to Elizabeth Dole’s office saying

he’s Michael Deaver, then God
bless them," said prosecutor Marc

J. Gottridge in arguing that the tele-

phone logs should be admitted.

Later with the jury present, Ran-

dall J. Turk, one of Deaver’s law-

yers, asked Burnley if Dole would

remember the conversation, hinting

that she would not recall it. Dole,

who left the department last month
to join the presidential campaign of

her husband, Sen. Robert J. Dole

(R-Kan.), is one of the more than

250 people who have been listed as

possible witnesses at the trial.

If admission of her telephone logs

was a setback for the defense,

Burnley’s statement that he saw
nothing improper in Deaver’s call

was a plus. Former White House
aides Roger Porter and Rear Adm.
John M. Poindexter have testified

that in telephone calls made to

them, Deaver made no effort to

pressure them.

Charles R. Black, a Washington

political consultant who was also

hired to work for TWA in an effort

to block the takeover, testified yes-

terday that Deaver was specifically

assigned the task of contacting Dole

and that he knew of no other assign-

ment that TWA officials gave

Deaver.

Deaver’s firm had a $250,000-

a-year contract with the airline, and

the prosecutor has alleged that he

did little work for the six-figure fees

he received.

Black said in response to ques-

tions from a Deaver lawyer that he
viewed the size of the fees Deaver
charged his international clients,

from $100,000 to $475,000, as on
"the low end of the range” charged

by most Washington lobbying firms.

He said his firm, Black, Manafort,

Stone and Kelly, has one interna-

tional client it charges $800,000 a

year. He did not identify the client
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Deaver ‘Made No SpecialDemands, ’ Witness Says

By BEN A. FRANKLIN
Special 10 The New York Times

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 — Acting Sec-

retary of Transportation James H.

Burnley testified at the perjury trial of

Michael K. Deaver today that Mr. Hea-

ver "made no special demands’* on

him in telephone conversations in 1
{)H5

in connection with Trans World Air-

lines.

The airline had hired Mr. Denver, a

former White House aide, at $250,000 a

year to influence Goverment policy.

Mr. Burnley made a brief appear-

ance before the Deaver jury in the Fed-

eral District Court here His testimony
was used by Randall J. Turk, a Deavpr
J» fei 'O lawyer, to try to minimize the

and intent of Mr. Heaver’s con-

tacts in May 1985 with top Department
of 1 1 an-vniatton officials, including

the then S^cietary of Transportation,

» h-abeth Hnndford Dole. Mr. Burnley
- i :

v* he w as returning calls Mr. Deaver
h.i J m.iJr to Mrs. Dole.

Mrs Dole resigned Sept. 30 to aid in

t he Pro*' Ji utial campaign of her hus-

•nd, Seratnr Bob Dole, Republican of

K an ’ Mr. Burnley has been

;\ min irnd hv the President to succeed

hi i as Secretary.

Charges of Lying About Lobbying

1 he Denver approaches to Mrs. Dole,

who also s| oke ;o Mr. Deaver later,

were contacts that the prosecution

seeks to show were improper under
Federal ethics statutes, coming as they

did from a petitioner who had resigned

only weeks earlier as the White House
deputy chief of staff.

But Mr. Deaver was not charged

with violations of the Ethics in Govern-

ment Act. He is on trial on charges of

lying about his lobbying activities to a

House subcommittee and later to a

Federal grand jury in what Whitney
North Seymour, Jr., the independent

prosecutor, has called “a cover-up” to

conceal impropriety.
For the prosecution, establishing a

motive for such a cover-up is crucial.

To prove perjury, the prosecutors must
show that Mr. Deaver knew he was
lying to officials investigating his post-

White House consulting business. In the

seven days of testimony so far, the

weight evidence for and against such a

motive has appeared to shift widely.

In Mr. Burnley’s description today of

Mr. Deaver’s two conversations with

him, he said there was “absolutely

not” any impropriety in them. He said

he was “not positive,” but that his

recollection was that he had returned

Mr. Deaver’s calls, originally placed by

Mr. Deaver to Mrs. Dole, because she

was then on an extended trip in Europe.

But a later witness, Charles Black,

another Washington consultant hired

by T.W.A. as part of what he called the

airline company’s team of “profes-

sional firms” in Washington, testified

that Mr. Deaver’s “principal assign-

ment’’ was “to try to get action” from
Secretary Dole.

Phone Logs Identified

Another witness, Shirley Ballard,

Mrs. Dole’s former top office adminis-

trator, identified telephone logs that

she said listed three calls to the Secre-

tary from Mr. Deaver before a final

one on June 3 1985. That call, Ms. Bal-

lard, said was “marked completed.”
In May 1985, Mrs. Dole’s department

had before it a T.W.A. request to help

block the successful attempt to take

over airline by Carl Icahn, the New
York investor. T.W.A. had petitioned

the department to hold a public hearing

on Mr. Icahn's “fitness” under the Fed-

eral Aviation Act to operate an airline.

No hearing was ever held.

Mr. Black, calling Mr. Deaver’s ad-

vent on the anti-takover team “a great

addition,” testified that it was Mr. Dea-

ver’s special assignment “to try to get

action — to have Secretary Dole have a

hearing” on the T.W.A. petition.
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Deaver was fully informed
of probe’s aims, jury told
By George Archibald
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

A former lobbying associate of

Michael K. Deaver testified at his

perjury trial yesterday that the for-

mer White House official was kept

fully abreast of a conflict-of-interest

probe of him by a House investigat-

ing subcommittee.
Before Mr. Deaver gave sworn tes-

timony last year to a House Energy
and Commerce subcommittee, the

panel’s staff notified his attorneys to

“expect questions on everything” re-

ported by the media in previous
months, Pamela G. Bailey testified.

Investigators for the House panel

had told Mr. Deaver’s attorneys that

the probe was expanded beyond the

former Reagan aide’s role in the U.S-

Canada acid rain dispute, Mrs. Bai-

ley said in response to questioning

by special prosecutor Whitney
North Seymour Jr
The panel was also investigating

all of Mr Deaver’s foreign clients,

his numerous government contacts
on their behalf reported to the Jus-

tice Department under the Foreign
Agents Registration Act and his

work for such corporations as Rock-
well International, which sought to

sell more B-l bombers to the govern-
ment, Mrs. Bailey said.

In two counts of a five-count per-

jury indictment, Mr. Deaver is

charged with lying to the House
panel on May 16, 1986, about five

contacts with former White House
colleagues in behalf of clients for

whom he was a lobbyist.

One contact — an Oct, 1, 1985,

telephone call to Vice Adm. John
Poindexter, then deputy assistant to

the president for national security

affairs — involved a White House
meeting Mr. Deaver was trying to

arrange between President Reagan
and Kim Kihwan, a top aide to South
Korean President Chun Doo Hwan.

At the time, Mr. Deaver was nego-

tiating a $475,000-a-year lobbying

contract with the South Korean gov-

ernment.
“We were keying our preparation

[for the closedndoor House inquiry]

on issues that had been covered in

the press,” Mrs. Bailey testified.

“You read every clip?” asked Mr.
Seymour.

“Yes,” Mrs. Bailey responded.

“You discussed every [conflict-of-

interest] allegation?” the prosecutor
asked.

“Every time an article would ap-

pear, we [Mr. Deaver’s staff] would
read it in detail ” Mrs. Bailey said.

Then they would be discussed by Mr.

Deaver, his lobbying associates and
lawyers, she said.

Mr. Seymour is attempting to con-

vince the jury that Mr. Deaver was
aware before his House testimony of
specific actions that he denied under
oath or claimed he could not recall.

During his testimony last year be-
fore the House panel, Mr. Deaver

was asked whether he did anything

to facilitate Mr. Kim’s request for a

meeting with Mr. Reagan. Accord-
ing to the indictment, Mr. Deaver re-

sponded, “No, sir”

However, Adm. Poindexter testi-

fied last week that Mr. Deaver
telephoned him to make sure the

meeting was on the president’s

schedule.

Yesterday, Mr. Seymour pressed

Mrs. Bailey to tell the jury whether

Mr. Deaver was shown an April 25,

1986, column headlined “The Road
to Deavergate,” written by New York

Times columnist William Safire.

The prosecutor noted a section of

the column titled “The White House-
Blue House Connection,” which said:

“Michael Deaver— while in South
Korea soliciting business — was
able to impress potential clients

mightily by calling the White House
to arrange a meeting between Pres-

ident Reagan and Kim Kihwan, the

trade official close to President
Chun Doo Hwan. Asked about this,

both Mr. Deaver and . . . Robert
McFarlane [who was national secu-

rity adviser at the time of the call]

were uncharacteristically forgetful.

Mr. Kim, in the U.S. last week, re-

fused to take my calls or meet with
House investigators.”

“I remember having a discussion
with Mr. Deaver about that column
the day that it appeared," Mrs. Bai-

ley testified.
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CAPITAL LINE
USA TODAY'S BRIEFING ON WASHINGTON

DEAVER TIED TO APPOINTMENT: TBree for-

mer Reagan aides testified Michael Deaver discussed ap-

pointment of an add rain envoy to Canada six months be-

fore leaving his White House job. Deaver, who is charged
with five counts of perjury, told a grand jury he was not

connected with the issue and wasn’t aware of the special

envoy concept until March 6, 1985. But Monday, former Na-
tional Security Council aide Robert Kimmitt said Deaver
discussed the issue at least three times before then.
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Deaver to Undergo Surgery,

Forcing Week’s Recess in Trial

By Bill McAllister
*«**«*» a* sue writ*

Michael K. Deaver, the former
White House deputy chief of staff,

will undergo surgery this morning
for removal of a kidney stone, forc-
ing a one-week recess in his perjury
trial.

Deaver, accused of lying to a con-
gressional subcommittee and a fed-
eral jjrand jury investigating the
lobbying business he formed after
leaving the Reagan administration,

entered Georgetown University
Hospital on Wednesday night, and
doctors decided that his condition
required surgery.

U.S. District Court Judge Thom-
as Penfield Jackson agreed to the
recess after Deaver’s lawyers an-
nounced that their client would not
waive his right to be present at the
trial.

The slow-paced trial was to enter
its 11th day of testimony yesterday
and; with the delay for surgery,
may not end until next month.

After talking by telephone with
Deaver’s physician, Jackson sum-
moned jurors and told them that the
hospitalization ‘Iras nothing what-
soever to do with the defense of al-

coholism” that he is raising in an at-
tempt to rebut the charges.

Deaver, 49, has maintained that
alcoholism and poor health made it

more likely that he was being truth-
ful when he told investigators that

•
*

he did not recall contacts he alleg-
edly made on behalf of his lobbying
clients.

Deaver was hospitalized in Jan-
uary 1985 for what his lawyers
have said was renal failure, a kidney
condition unrelated to the kidney-
stone problem that first sent him to
the hospital Oct 31, shortly after
the jury had been impaneled. He re-
turned to court Nov. 3 after doctors
said he did not need surgery.

Prosecutor Whitney North Sey-
mour Jr., describing himself as “an
alumnus of kidney-stone removal,”
requested appointment of an inde-
pendent physician to examine
Deaver and see if he might be able
to undergo so-called “shock-wave”
treatment nonsurgical breakup of
the stone.

Seymour dropped his request af-
ter Jackson said he knew Deaver’s
physican and volunteered to check
on his condition. Later, the judge
said he had confirmed that Deaver
would undergo surgery and require
“a mimimum of 72 hours” recuper-
ation in the hospital and additional

rest at home before he could return
to court

Separately, the judge dismissed
Sylvia Ann Reeder Norris, 34, of
Northwest Washington, from the
panel of 16 jurors for what were an-
nounced only as “medical reasons.”
Her dismissal means that one of
four alternates must join the jury of
12 that will decide Deaver’s fate.
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Deaver’s Illness Delays Trial

By BEN A. FRANKLIN
Special to The New Yorii Timet

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12 - The de-
fendant’s second painful kidney stone
attack in two weeks forced the adjourn
ment today of Michael K. Deaver's per
jury trial until at least Wednesday
while he undergoes surgery and recu
peration.

Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson of
Federal District Court ordered the re-
cess in the trial of President Reagan’s
former deputy chief of staff after
Randall J. Turk, a defense attorney,
notified the court this morning that his
client was hospitalized in pain on
Wednesday night
The lawyer said Mr. Deaver would

require surgery Friday morning to re-
move a kidney stone. He is to be hospi-
talized through the weekend and could,
not be in court “until next Wednesday
or Thursday,’ ’ Mr. Turk said.
Judge Jackson, saying he knew the

surgeon personally, left the courtroom
briefly to confirm by telephone Mr.
Deaver’s condition and the need for the
surgery. The operation is to be per-
formed by Dr. William C. Maxted, chief
of urology at Georgetown University
HospitaL
A hospital spokesman said late today

that Mr. Deaver’s condition was good.

Mr. Deaver could have authorized
the trial to continue. But Mr. Turk said,
"Although Mr. Deaver is anxious to
have this case decided by the jury as
soon as possible, he expressly declined
to waive his right to be present at
trial.”

Mr. Deaver was in the third week of a
long-delayed trial on five counts of
lying under oath to a House subcom-
mittee and a Federal grand jury that
investigated the private consulting
business he formed after leaving his
White House post in May 1985.
He was hospitalized overnight after a

kidney stone attack on Oct 31, appar-
ently a recurrence of kidney problems
he suffered in 1985 when he had what
his lawyers have since disclosed was
an alcoholic problem.
The alcoholism, for which Mr. Dea-

ver has been treated for nearly a year,
is expected to be a main part of his de-
fense in the periury trial, the argument
being that both nis conduct and his abil-
ity to recall it were affected by the
drinking.

Judge Jackson told the jury about
Mr. Deaver’s kidney condition and said
it had no bearing “on any defense of al-
coholism in this case.”
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Deaver
hid his

drinking
NEW* YORK (AP) — Michael

Deaver, the former White House
aide accused of lying to Congress
and a grand jury about his activities

as a lobbyist, claims only his doctor
and family knew about it when he
went to a clinic for alcoholism.

“In a town not famous for keeping
a secret, I had kept one for years/’

Mr Deaver wrote in his book, “Be-
hind the Scenes,” which is excerpted
in the December issue of Life mag-
azine.

He had been at the Ashley Clinic

in Havre de Grace, Md., for 10 days
in November 1986 before his wife,

Carolyn, was permitted to visit, he
said.

Mr Deaver said Nancy Reagan
had been calling every day, wonder-

ing where he was.

“Later, I placed a call to the White
House,” Mr Deaver wrote. “When
Nancy came on the line, she said,

‘My God, where are you?’

“The words did not exactly dance
off my tongue: ‘I’m at a place in

Maryland where I’m getting some
help . . . because I am an alcoholic.’

“ Thank God!’ she said forcefully.

‘Thank God, that’s what it is/
“ ‘Nancy what are you saying? I

just told you I’m an alcoholic. It’s a

terrible thing.’

“Calmly, she said: ‘No, it’s a dis-

ease, and one you can handle. I was
worried sick you might have cancer.

This one you can cure.’
”

Mr. Deaver was admitted to

Georgetown University Hospital

last Wednesday for surgery to re-

move a kidney stone, interrupting

his perjury trial in federal court un-

til at least this Wednesday.
It was his third hospitalization for

kidney-related conditions since his

trial began.
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Deaver bows out of lobbying pact
Ex-Reagan aid ends questioned deal with Canada
.
WASHINGTON [APJ-Lobby-

ist Michael IC Deaver has asked
the Canadian government not to
renew his $105,000 consulting
contract, which has played a key
role in conflict-of-interest inve-
stigations of the former presiden-
tial aide.

In a letter to Ambassador Allan
Gotlieb at the Canadian Embassy
here, Deaver said he was making
the request to spare Prime Minis-
ter Brian Mulroney any further
embarrassment. The letter, dated
June 6, was released Friday by the
embassy.

Under the one-year contract,
which was not limited to any spe-
cific issue, Deaver helped Canada
in its successful effort to obtain a
joint U.S.-Canadian program to
'combat acid rain. ;

The Genera] Accounting Office

S'
press’ investigative arm, con-

cluded in a report that Deaver
may have broken the law because
he had worked on the acid-rain
issue while serving as deputy chief^ to. President Reagan,
The Ethics in Government Act

places restrictions on government
officials who seek to lobby the
government on a specific issue in
which they were personally and
substantially involved as govern-
ment employees.

Deaver is under investigation by
the House Energy and Commerce
investigations subcommittee and a
court-appointed independent
counsel.

Deaver, who repeatedly has de-
nied any violations, asked that the
i dependent counsel be named to

resolve the conflict questions.
l he subcommittee members

have said the possible conflict-of-
interest on the acid-rain question
is one focal point of their investi-
gation.

J0e
?
vcr wrote Gotlieb: “On June

30, the contract between the Em-
bassy of Canada and my firm will
expire.

“The suggestions in various
nf
ws reports and allegations that

there was ever anything improper
about our work on behalf of Cana-
da has been a source of great dis-
appointment and regret to me,” it
said.

Deaver quit the White House on
May 10, 1985, to form his lob-
bying and consulting firm, Michael
K. Deaver and Associates.
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Deaver Will Not Renew Pact
OTTAWA, June 13 (UPI) — Michael In a letter to Allan Gotlieb, the Cana-

K. Deaver, the former White House dian Ambassador to Washington, Mr.
aide, will not renew his lobbying con- Deaver said he was withdrawing him-
tract with Canada when it expires June self from consideration for renewal of
30 so as to spare the Canadian Govern- his consulting contract,
ment farther political embarrassment, The spokesman for the External Af-
a spokesman for Canada’s External Af- fairs Ministry, Natalie Kirschberg
fairs Ministry said Friday. said Mr. Deaver had told the Govern^
Mr. Deaver was paid $105,000 by the ment he had provided his service "ini

Conservative Government to lobby on an ethical manner" but that he wished
behalf of Canadian interests on acid "to extract the Canadian Government
rain and trade. from any further involvement in what

has become a controversy.*’
A Federal District Court in the

United States, at the request of the Jus-
tice Department, has named an inde-
pendent counsel, Whitney North Sey-
mour Jr., a former United States Attor-
ney in Manhattan, to investigate Mr.
Deaver’s lobbying activities.

The action came after allegations
were made that Mr. Deaver might
have violated laws prohibiting senior
Government officials from lobbying
their former agencies for one year
after leaving Government service.
Among the concerns that have arisen
are questions about the extent to which
Mr. Deaver influenced Administration
policy on acid rain while he was a
White House aide.

Mr. Deaver's contract with Canada
Is to be the focus of a parliamentary in-
vestigation in Ottawa on June 17.

Sources in the Canadian Government
and Parliament said late last month
that Canada was not expected to renew
Mr. Deaver’s contract.

"
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Deaver’s role worries
Reagan library board
By Georae Archibald
and Mark Tapscott
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Embattled lobbyist Michael K.
Deaver’s continued role as chief
fund-raiser for the Ronald Reagan
presidential library is being ques-
tioned by several officials involved
in the non-profit project. They say
they are concerned about conflict-

of-interest probes involving the for-

mer White House deputy chief of
staff.

“Concerns have been expressed to

me, particularly now that the special
independent counsel has been ap-
pointed, in terms of how much time
Michael Deaver will haw in the next
few months,” said W. Glenn Camp-
bell, chief trustee of the Ronald Rea-
gan Presidential Foundation, which
is trying to raise $85 million for the
library at Stanford University.

Mr. Deaver also is a trustee and
chairman of the executive commit-
tee of the foundation’s 100-member
board of governors — the effort's
principal fund-raising arm.

But he is said to be spending much
of his time on his legal defense
against allegations that he violated
federal conflict-of-interest laws as a
lobbyist for foreign clients, particu-
larly the government of Canada on
the controversial acid rain issue.

In addition to the court-appointed
independent counsel’s criminal in-
vestigation, separate probes are be-
ing pursued by House and Senate
committees and the General Ac-
counting Office.

“‘What I want to stress is, I think
it’s very important to keep Mr.
Deaver’s general personal situation
separate from his role as a founda-
tion trustee,” said Mr. Campbell, who
is president of the Hoover Institu-
tion at Stanford.

Some members of the Reagan
foundation’s governing board and
some longtime supporters of the
president have voiced concern that
Mr. Deaver should separate himself
from the library fund-raising effort
while the investigations are under
way, Mr. Campbell said.

One member of the board of gov-
ernors, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said he considered Mr.
Deaver’s involvement to be “very
detrimental to the president and det-
rimental to the money we are trying
to raise.”

‘‘He ought to resign pending the
outcome of his own situation," the
board member said. “If he comes out
all right, then he can be reappointed.
If he doesn’t, then it is a moot point."

Mr. Campbell said he did not an-
ticipate an effort to obtain Mr.
Deaver’s resignation from the foun-

dation when the eight-member
board of trustees meets in Washing-
ton this week.
“What Michael Deaver does or

doesn’t do is strictly Michael
Deaver’s decision, as far as I’m con-
cerned," Mr. Campbell said. “I think
you’ll find that to be the general an-
swer you’ll get from the other trust-

ees.”

William P Clark, former national
security adviser to Mr. Reagan and
the foundation’s treasurer, said he
had “heard of no such concerns”
about Mr. Deaver’s continued role in
the fund-raising effort. Energy Sec-
retary John S. Herrington, another
trustee, said through a spokesman
that he had “not heard of any move
of this sort and wouldn’t support it,”

Other trustees include Attorney
General Edwin Meese III, the foun-
dation’s vice chairman; William
French Smith, formerly attorney
general; and Mary Jane Wick, wife
of U.S. Information Agency Director
Charles Z. Wick.

The foundation, whose offices are
located on the same floor of the
Georgetown office building occu-
pied by Michael K. Deaver & Asso-
ciates, “shares a computer with the
Deaver company," said another gov-
ernor and longtime confidant of Mr.
Reagan.

“I don’t know what they share, but
the arrangement is a source of con-
cern to some of us," said the founda-
tion official, who declined to be
named. Mr. Campbell and other
foundation officials confirmed that a
computer was being shared.

Mr. Deaver could not be reached
for comment over the weekend.
Gary L. Jones, executive director of
the Reagan foundation, declined to

comment.
The bipartisan board of governors

— including a veritable "who’s who"
of Reagan intimates — are the ones
actually raising most of the money
for the library to house Mr. Reagan’s
papers when he leaves office, said
Mr. Campbell.
The facility will be built on a pris-

tine 20-acre site overlooking the
Stanford campus and is scheduled
for completion by January 1989, said
foundation secretary Martin Ander-
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son of the Hoover Institution, who
formerly served as White House di-
rector of policy development.

Meanwhile, the Canadian Em-
bassy last weekend released a letter
from Mr. Deaver in which he an-
nounced he would not seek to renew
his $105,000-a-year consulting and
lobbying contract with the Canadian
government, which was to expire
June 30.

Mr. Deaver wrote that he wanted
to avoid further embarrassment to
Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mul-
roney. The Washington Times re-
ported last month that the Canadians
had decided not to renew the con-
tract.

Mr. Deaver also recently lost

$250,000-a-year contracts with the
governments of Mexico and Singa-
pore and has failed to land contracts
with Hong Kong and other govern-
ments since the conflict-of-interest
controversy began this spring. Saudi
Arabia is the only foreign govern-
ment listed in the Justice De-
partment’s foreign agent filings that
still retains the Deaver firm.
The House Energy and Com-

merce subcommittee on investiga-
tions disclosed that it is sending in-
vestigators to Japan, West Germany
and possibly other countries to take
sworn testimony from U.S. ambassa-
dors and other embassy officials
whose help Mr Deaver allegedly re-
ceived in connection with obtaining
foreign clients.

Mr. Deaver headed a White House
committee that made ambassadorial

selections before he left the govern-
ment. During his last year in office,
he oversaw the selection of 44 am-
bassadors, including envoys to
Canada, Singapore, West Germany
and India — countries in which he
later obtained or sought clients.
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Deaver Seeks to Avoid Second House Hearing
I
From a Times Staff Writer

* WASHINGTON—Former Dep-
Uty White House Chief of Staff
Michael K. Deaver, citing possible
Conflicts with an ongoing criminal
investigation by a special prosecu-
Cor, wants a House subcommittee to
Jrop plans to question him again on
bis lobbying activities, a House aide
aaid Wednesday!
; But the aide said that Deaver,
Who testified before the Energy
and Commerce oversight subcom-
mittee for eight hours on May 16
probably would agree to appear
again if panel Chairman John D
Dingell (D-Mich.) insisted.

Is Deaver stonewalling? Abso-
lutely not,” said Michael F. Barrett
chief counsel of the subcommittee.

’

Barrett said Deaver's lawyer,
Herbert J. Miller, told him that “he
wanted to talk Dingell out of’ a
promised second appearance be-
cause it would conflict with a
criminal investigation being con-
ducted by Whitney North Seymour
Jr., who was named an independent
counsel in the case on May 29.
“As a defense lawyer, you want

to limit the number of times your
client is out there testifying,” Bar-
rett said

But Miller “never said Deaver
would not come back,” and “if
Dingell said to Miller, ‘No, we want
him back,' Miller is going to send
him in without the requirement of
a subpoena, Barrett added
The subcommittee, which is in-

vestigating Deaver’s lobbying for
Canada and other clients, has cov-
ered only about half the ground it
wanted to with him, Barrett said
The panel is considering whether
to tighten federal laws that restrict
lobbying activities by former fed-
eral officials.
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Deaver lobbied OMB for plane
By George Archibald
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Lobbyist Michael K. Deaver
sought to enlist support from Office
of Management and Budget Direc-
tor James C. Miller III for the pur-
chase of more B-l bombers on the
same day the manufacturer offered
to cut the price for each plane by $70
million, according to a trade publica-
tion.

Mr. Deaver, former White House
deputy chief of staff, on Feb. 28 sent
Mr. Miller a list of budget-related
questions, most of which were in-
tended to compare B-l costs with
those of its successor, the secret
Stealth bomber
The questions were prepared for

Mr. Deaver by Rockwell Interna-
tional Corp., builder of the B-l, of-
ficials of the company have con-
firmed. Mr. Deaver has a
$250,000-a-year consulting and lob-
bying contract with the firm. Rock-
well officials have said the contract
was approved by Robert Anderson,
chairman of the company, to whom
Mr. Deaver reports.

On Mr. Deaver’s recommenda-
tion, Mr. Anderson also serves on the
board of governors of the Ronald
Reagan Presidential Foundation,
which is raising $85 million for a
presidential library to house Mr.
Reagan’s papers at Stanford Univer-

sity, several board members said.
A spokeswoman for Michael K.

Deaver & Associates yesterday de-
clined to comment, referring inquir-
ies to Mr. Deaver’s attorney.

According to the trade newsletter
Defense Week, Mr. Deaver’s ques-
tions to Mr. Miller on behalf of Rock-
well were intended “for the budget
chiefs own information since cost
data about the Stealth “was among
the Pentagon’s most tightly held se-
crets.”

The 16 questions included:
• "Has the Department of De-

fense made any studies or analysis
of enhanced versions of the B-lBs?”

• “Could you explain to me all the
costs associated with the ATB [Ad-
vanced Technical Bomber, or
Stealth] program, to include RAD,
procurement and military con-
struction in ‘then year’ dollars?”

• “What is the funding profile for
the ATB program (RAD and pro-
curement) for the next five years in
‘then year’ dollars?"
• “What level of confidence do you

have that the ATB program can be
brought in at those estimated
costs?”

• “When would program risks be
sufficiently low to allow a fixed-
price contract to be signed on the
ATB program?”

• “Is it possible to save money and
still support the president’s strate-

gic modernization program by slip-
ping the ATB, retiring B-52 earlier,
and produce more B-lBs in the
meantime?”

According to OMB spokesman
Edwin L. Dale Jr., former White
House Counsel Fred F Fielding was
involved in advising Mr. Miller on
the propriety of meeting with Mr.
Deaver about the B-l and re-
sponding to questions submitted by
Mr. Deaver. No answers to the ques-
tions were provided by OMB, Mr
Dale said.

Mr Deaver sent Mr Miller the
questions the day after he met with
the OMB director about the B-l, De-
fense Week reported. The same day,
Mr. Anderson sent Defense Secre-
tary Caspar Weinberger a letter of-
fering to sell the government an ad-
ditional 48 B-ls for $195 million
apiece, the newsletter reported.

For each of the 100 B-ls already
purchased, the Pentagon paid $265
million. The Stealth bomber, built by
Northrop Aircraft Corp., is expected
to cost about $277 million, according
to defense analysts. The Pentagon
plans to buy 132 Stealth bombers be-
ginning in the early 1990s.

Mr. Deaver’s lobbying on the B-l
is among the conflict-of-interest al-
legations being investigated by the
government’s court-appointed inde-
pendent counsel, Whitney North
Seymour Jr.
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| William Safire

Toadying to Deaver

W Washington
hile In the White House, Mi-
chael Deaver headeda small
committee to screen ambas-

x
sartorial appointments. That foreign
interest of an Image maker seemed
curious

; now we learn why he wanted
embassies beholden to him.

1. Passage to India : The Deaver
choice for New Delhi was the diplo-
mat John Gunther Dean

; the two met
in Indonesia and in Washington, and
in overriding the State Department’s
choice for the post, Mr. Deaver said
at the time, “John Gunther Dean is a
friend of mine and is helpful to me.”

Later, as a lobbyist, Mr. Deaver
wrote Ambassador Dean that he was
coming to India; two months ago he
was able to make his business pitches
in New Delhi while staying at the home
of the U.S. Ambassador.
Asked about this last month. Am-

bassador Dean claimed he did not set
up Mr. Denver's appointment sched-
ule; on the phone from New Delhi to-
day, Mr. Dean reiterated flatly: “We
had nothing to do with any of his
meetings.”

I don’t believe it. In a cable to the
Commerce Department soon after
Mr. Deaver returned to Washington
Mr. Dean wrote “it is imperative that
we have you pass on” this message to
his friend Mr. Deaver:
“Dr. V.K. Modi ... will be in Wash-

ington, D.C., on May 15. ... I have
suggested that they meet with you.
. ..As you may recall, I tried to set up
a meeting with the Modis during your
New Delhi visit. . . . Modi Enterprises
is the fourth largest business house in
India.”

Confronted with this contradiction,
Mr. Dean fulminated about being
smeared and claimed “the linkage
that he got me my Job and then I of-
fered help is indecent.” He wants it
known he personally paid $14 to cover
the cost of an overseas Deaver call
from the Ambassador’s residence.

2. From Bitburg to Berlin. Mr. Dea-
ver O.K.’d the appointment of Rich-
ard Burt as Ambassador to West Ger-
many; he also hired GahJ Hodges,
who later became Mrs. Burt, to be
Nancy Reagan’s social secretary.

In February of this year, the Burts
invited Mr. Deaver to stay at the offi-
cial residence to make the pitch to
publicize Berlin’s 750th anniversary.
Ambassador Burt freely admits to
setting up meetings for him, adding
that he did the same for other P.R.
firms— In one other case, including a
stay at the residence. But there was
one big difference: the Burts alerted
Mr. Deaver first, and merely re-
sponded to requests by the others. As
one of his competitors says: "Mike
had the inside track; there’s no doubt
the Embassy gave him the edge.”

Why did

he screen

ambassadors?

3. Seoul Food : In the Far East, Am-
bassador to Japan Mike Mansfield,
who knows how to resist White House
prwsure, refused to do Mr. Deaver’s
bidding, questioning its propriety;
but in South Korea, Ambassador
Richard Walker evidently felt no such
compunctions.
According to a July 9, 1985, Em-

bassy report mismarked “confiden-
tial, Ambassador Walker’s com,
mercial aide dutifully accompanied
Mr. Deaver on his combined repre-
sentation of a client, Philip Morris,'
and his own solicitation of South Ko-
rean business. Fresh out of the White’
House, Mr. Deaver warned the"
Deputy Prime Minister that “opposi-
tion Democrats” could “pass legist
tion that could hurt Korea’s econ-
omy.” Staunch supporters of South'
Korea in both parties — “he specifi-
cally named Senators Helms, Nunn

*'*

Thurmond and Warner” — were
making demands that “put the Presi-
dent on the spot.” ,

But never fear, a Reagan insider was
tor hire. And representation might bo
handled with no embarrassing over-
sight: "His firm will not engage in puh.
lie relations or advertising,” reported
the Embassy's commercial counselor,
“and he does not wish to undertake
work which would require him to regis-
ter as an agent of Korea ”

TJe final July 11, 1985. luncheon
with Kim Klhwan, the South Korean
President’s dealmaker, should inter-
rat investigators npw headed to Asia.
They will ask if that was where Mr.
Deaver began to arrange for a Kim
visit to President Reagan

;
if that was

when his representation was set of a
cultural” foundation of uncertain

parentage and of a steel company frr
trouble with the U.S. Customs SerW
ice He came out ultimately with fee
b lling over $2 million a year, never
directly for the Government — but Iassume his lawyers told him evasion
of registration would be unwise.
Mr. Deaver is receiving a $500 0<kj

advance from William Morrow pub-'
Ushers for « book described as "the
Ultimate story of the Reagan mar;
riage The toadying by envoys he
helped put in place, which so often led
to whopping fees, will surely not be
covered — but blatant favoritism is
another chapter in the Deaver explo£
tation of his Reagan connection.
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House PanelPlans TripsAbroad in DeaverInquiry
By MARTIN TOLCHIN
Spectal to The New Yorti TIjimo

WASHINGTON. June 12 — A House
panel plans to travel to Bonn and Tokyo
later this month to take the sworn testi-
mony of two United States ambassa-
dors in connection with its investiga-
tion of Michael K, Deaver. committee
sources said today.

In a related development, the Mayor
of San Juan, P.R., has called upon both
the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion and the independent counsel inves-
tigating Mr. Deaver to inquire into
whether a New York stock brokerage
company inflated its expenses as chief
underwriter of a Puerto Rican bond
issue to accommodate a $300,000 fee to
Mr. Deaver.
The Mayor also suggested that inves-

tigators examine why the brokerage
company lent Mr. Deaver, the former
White House deputy chief of staff, to
the Puerto Rican Government to lobby
Congress for retention of a tax break.
Whitney North Seymour, an inde-

pendent counsel appointed by a three-
judge Federal court, and the investiga-
tions subcommittee of the House
Energy and Commerce Committee are
investigating a series of conflict-of-in-
terest charges against Mr. Deaver,
who is accused of using his White
House ties in lobbying for private
clients, including foreign governments.

Purpose of Trips Abroad
Subcommittee sources said that the

18-member panel planned field hear-
ings to investigate two incidents involv-
ing American ambassadors.
The panel plans to question Richard

R. Burt, the Ambassador to West Ger-
many, about an invitation he and his
wife issued to Mr. Deaver to seek a con-
tract with the City of Berlin to publicize
the 750th anniversary of its founding,

j

Mr. Deaver stayed at the Ambassa-
dor’s residence in Berlin,

use Mr. Burt has contended that the invi-

kyo tation to Mr. Deaver had been
sti- Prompted solely by a desire to help
tsa-

Berlin publicize its anniversary in the
ga- United States. He said that he also had
tee te'P*1 concerns that sought

the Berlin contract. However, repre-
sentatIves of the other companies,

yor Gray & Company and Burson-Marsteil-

3? er
. ^id that

t unlike Mr. Deaver, they

Z. *“** the negotiations. The con-
tract is still pending.

«o The subcommittee also will travel to

Jef L°
ky

°„ *2,
ta*e testiruony from Mike

J-J
Mansfield, the Ambassador to Japan.
Mr . Mansfield had asked the State De^
partment for guidance on Mr. Deaver’s
lobbying efforts in behalf of a plan to

^ have JaPan grant tax relief to Japa-

g companies investing in Puerto

by Concern ‘Well Founded*

Secretary of State George P. Shultz
le- responded, in a cable to Mr. Mansfield,

that the “Embassy’s concern over the
>a- appropriateness of supporting Puerto
se Rico’s efforts on behalf of a tax-sparing
re agreement with Japan” was “welU
in- founded.” Mr. Shultz noted that Puerto
>r. Rico “does not have the authority on its
te own to negotiate or enter into intema-
te tional agreements.”
s. In another development, Baltasar

Corrada del Rio, the Mayor of San
Juan, wrote both the Securities and Ex-

_
change Commission and the independ-

r- ent counsel on Tuesday that “serious
v~ questions have been raised concerning

the manner in which Mr. Deaver may
10 ^ve been compensated for his serv-
f: £es by the brokerage firm of Smith
,

Barney Harris Upham, ” which was thev chief underwriter on the bond issue

f .
"Smith Bamey, a firm that only has

*' limited participation in Puerto Rican
financing programs, was the managing
partner in November 1985 of the largest
ever general-obligation bond issue
totaling $500 million, for which it re^
ceived $975,000 in expenses, a figure
that industry representatives have
charged has been excessive,” the
Mayor said In his letter. “The question
has been posed whether Mr. Deaver
was paid for his lobbying efforts on be-
half of Puerto Rico with the proceeds of
this bond issue.”
"There is also a question whether

Smith Barney was using Mr. Deaver as
bait for Itself as managing partner of
the Puerto Rican Government bond
issue,” he added.
The Mayor Is a political opponent of

Gov. Rafael Hernandez Coldn, whose
Government has benefited from Mr.
Deaver’s lobbying efforts.

Assessing Proper Expenses
Puerto Rican investment companies

have said that expenses on the $500 mil-
lion bond issue should have been $1.30
to $1.40 per $1,000 of bonds floated, in-
stead of the $1.95 that was charged.

They said that many of the expenses
were fixed. Including hotel, travel and
printing costs, and should not have in-
creased with the size of the bond issue.
Jos8 Ramdn Gonz&iez, president of

Puerto Rico’s Government Develop-
ment Bank, which issued the bonds
was at a daylong meeting and unavail-
able for comment. But bank officials
have called the underwriter’s expenses
“routine and quite normal.” They said
that the large expenses were commern
surate with the large Issue.
Robert E. Connor, a First Vice Presi-

dent of Smith Barney, said that the’
$975,000 in expenses were incurred by
ali the underwriters, not merely Smith
Barney. He declined to say the amount
Incurred by Smith Barney.
“Deaver’s fee had nothing to do witH

this underwriting.” Mr. Connor said
“The fee was paid by Smith Barney,
out of Smith Barney funds.”
Mr. Connor said that, since 1972"'

Smith Bamey had managed $2 billidn
of Puerto Rican debt.
"The inference is that we bought and

paid for this issue,” Mr. Connor said:
“We competed for this.”
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PjPuerto Rico Aide Asks U.S. to Investigate

If Deaver Got Some Bond-Issue Proceeds
By Monica Langley

Staff Reporter of The Wali. Stkeet Journal

WASHINGTON - The mayor of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, called for a federal in-

vestigation into whether Smith Barney,
Harris Upham & Co., to cover lobbying
fees paid to former White House aide Mi-
chael Deaver, inflated its expense charges
tor underwriting a big Puerto Rican bond
issue.

Mayor Baltasar Corrada del Rio this
week sent letters to the Securities and Ex-
change Commission and to the independent
counsel recently appointed by the Justice
Department.

In his letters. Mayor Corrado asked for

a probe of Smith Barney’s expense charges
to Puerto Rico. Copies of the mayor’s let-

ters were obtained by this newspaper.

The independent counsel has begun an
investigation into Mr. Deaver’s lobbying

activities, including the former White
House aide's contacts last summer with
Robert McFarlane, then the president’s na-
tional security adviser, concerning tax
laws affecting Puerto Rico.

The Justice Department has asked the -

independent counsel to determine whether
Mr. Deaver’s activities may have violated
federal conflict-of-interest laws restricting

contact between current and former offi-

cials of the same office.

As reported, Smith Barney hired Mr.
Deaver last year to urge the Reagan ad-
ministration to retain certain tax provi-
sions favorable to Puerto Rico, one of the
brokerage house’s clients. About six
months later, the firm served as senior
manager for a $500 million tax-exempt
bond issue for Puerto Rico.

Smith Barney said it told Puerto Rico
that it would receive Mr. Deaver’s services
free of charge. Yesterday. Smith Barney
spokesman Robert Connor said that the
firm charged $975,000 in expenses on be-
half of all the underwriters. He added that

the expenses charged to Puerto Rico “had
nothing to do with Deaver’s fee. It was
paid by Smith Barney totally apart from
this underwriting.’’

Smith Barney has said the consulting
work performed by Mr. Deaver didn't have
anything to do with its selection by Puerto
Rico to manage the bond issue. But Mayor
Corrada asked federal investigators to de-
termine whether Smith Barney “was using
Mr. Deaver as bait to force itself as man-
aging partner of the Puerto Rican govern-
ment bond issue.’’

»

The independent counsel also is looking
into whether Mr. Deaver’s activities were
intended improperly to influence White
House officials dealing with the tax issue.

In the past, Mr. Deaver has denied doing
anything improper.

In his letter to the independent counsel
and the SEC, San Juan’s mayor said Smith
Barney’s charge for expenses is “a figure
that industry representatives have charged
as being excessive.’ ’’ He asked for a
probe into “whether Mr. Deaver was paid
for his lobbying efforts on behalf of Puerto
Rico with the proceeds of this bond is-

sue.’’

In addition to reimbursement for ex-
penses, Smith Barney and the other 20 un
derwriters received a seller’s commission
of $6,8 million, $1.5 million management

(

fee and $500,000 for underwriting the issue,
a company official said.

Mayor Corrada is a likely candidate to
run for governor of Puerto Rico in 1988 L
against incumbent Hernandez Colonf^ ^T
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xi°use Deaver Panel in Conflict Over Witness
By MARTIN TOLCHIN

to The New York Tlmtw

WASHINGTON, June 10 — Demo-
cratic members of a House panel said
today that they might ask the Justice
Department to investigate charges of
conflict of interest against Fred F
Fielding, former White House counsel,
who testified today about his relation^
ship with Michael K. Deaver.
Republican members responded that

wer«
't
h0Cked” by allega-

tions, and they said that the Demi
crats comments threatened bipartisan

r^P°/If
fOI
r?e “mmittee’s investiga-

1

m
f

Kr
‘iP

eaver s Shying actions.
Mr. Fielding, who is now in private

practice, was accused by Democratic
members of the panel of entering into
negotiations fora possible job with Mr.
Deaver’s lobbying concern at the time
uiat he sent the Office of Government
Ethics a memorandum clearing Mr.
Deaver of conflict-of-interest charges.
Mr. Fielding defended himself in a

closed hearing of the Investigations
Subcommittee of the House Energy
and Commerce Committee. He later
declined to comment on either his testi-
mony or the charges against him.
Mr. Fielding previously denied any

wrongdoing and said he and Mr. Dea-
ver had only informal employment dis-
cussions before Mr. Deaver left the

White House in May 1985 to form his
lobbying firm.
The subcommittee, as well as a

court-appointed independent counsel
are investigating to determine whetherMr Deaver, the former White House
deputy chief of staff, violated conflict-™rat laws ^ lobbying his former
colleagues on issues he handled while
in Government service.

One panel member said after the
hearing today that Mr. Fielding had
suggested that his role in sending the
memorandum was merely “ministeri-
al, in that it had been prepared by his
staff and he had merely signed it
But Democratic members contended

*5 Mr Fielding's actions
demonstrated an insensitivity to ethi-

at worst, a violation
0 ,“** Ftb,cs in Government Act

.

0,1 _«* Public record, there's a
pnma-facie case that Section 208 has
been abused,” Representative Gerry
Sikorskj, Democrat of Minnesota, said

Jf,

r the hearing, referring to the
Ethics m Government Act. “There was
certainly the appearance of impropri-
ety. Section 208 relates to employ-
ment after leaving the Government,
and, among other restrictions, prohib-
l£il

G
,

OVeSnment official fr°m ^king
official actions to aid a prospective em-
ployer.

Mr. Sikorski has charged that Mr.
t
i
ie memorandum on

hep. 28, the day after having lunch with
william Sittman, a vice president of
the Deaver company, to discuss era-

' STJ the On March
F,eldinS excused himself from

1 ninher activity in the Deaver case. Mr
Fielding left the White House March 31

John n
r
n „

m0Ve
’ RePn*entative

ij.?' Drngell, Democrat of Michi-
chairman, told

reporters that Mr. Deaver will hecommg back” to resume his testimony.
The Republican members of the suL
E“£tae

.

|J a statement af£
mrm a

’ 83 Mr. Fielding’s testi-

wSK
d
t
ra0nStrated^^ anions asWWte House counsel were circum-

spect, in compliance with the law and
according

a
'to

coSi. ' aasoc,ate minority

^e/efore shocked that other
subc°mmittee chose tomake totally unfounded allegations

against a witness whose innocence w£
by the facts of theh^^ RepubIi-ns said.

cernM memorandum con-s™ M Deaver s meetings withDrew Lewis, the United States special

c2ja°
n

Mr
SC

F
r
M
n a8reement

>

with

«:
Mr

:

Field,ng advised theethics office that Mr. Lewis was an em-

Whitt
0
!/

116 StSte Departraent. not thewhite House staff, and had not re-

wiIt?5„™e'
S:rat 'Ve SUpport ,rom “*

slnS r?
Ut
H
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Deaver Objects to Testifying

2nd Time Before House Panel

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Post Staff Writer

Former White House aide Mi-
chael K. Deaver is balking at tes-
tifying again before a House sub*
committee investigating his lobby-
ing activities, saying that such tes-
timony would conflict with a two-
week-old probe by an independent
counsel, congressional sources said
yesterday.

Deaver’s attorney, Herbert J.

Miller, has asked that panel Chair-
man John D. Dingell (D-Mich.)
abandon plans to question Deaver in

a second day of closed hearings, the
sources said. They said Miller has
requested a meeting with Dingell to

argue that Deaver should be ex-
cused from testifying further be-
cause of the criminal investigation
being conducted by independent
counsel Whitney North Seymour Jr.

But some members of the Energy
and Commerce subcommittee on
oversight and investigations say
they think that Deaver had already
agreed to complete his testimony
before the panel and that they are
prepared to subpoena him if neces-
sary, the sources said. Deaver did
not complete his initial testimony
May 16, a Friday, because most
subcommittee members were leav-
ing town for the weekend.

Deaver canceled several news
interviews scheduled for that day
on grounds that the hearings were
not over. The second hearing was
delayed until this month to accom-
modate a Deaver business trip to
South Korea, but no date was set
before Seymour was named May
29, prompting Deaver's attorneys
to object to continuing the hearing.
The dispute surfaced yesterday

as the subcommittee spent neariy
three hours questioning former
White House counsel Fred F. Field-
ing about his role in an administra-
tion inquiry into Deaver’s lobbying.
That inquiry and others led the Jus-
tice Department to seek the inde-
pendent counsel, who is examining
whether Deaver violated conflict-
of-interest laws in resigning last
spring as White House deputy chief
of staff and later lobbying the ad-
ministration on behalf of Canada,
Puerto Rico and other clients.

Deaver's spokeswoman referred
questions to Miller’s office, which
declined comment.

Dingell has said that Seymour’s
appointment would not affect his

subcommittee’s probe of Deaver,
and congressional sources said the
panel is likely to subpoena Deaver
to testify if the impasse persists.

"In no way can the appointment
of a special prosecutor push aside
congressional responsibility to do
vigorous oversight," said Rep. Ron
Wyden (D-Ore.). "I think it would be
derelict to suggest that our duties
be put aside. The subcommittee has
no intention of doing so.”

Deaver’s congressional testimo-
ny could be provided upon request
to the independent counsel, and any
inconsistencies or discrepancies
with other witnesses’ accounts
could become part of the criminal
probe. Dingell has often held hear-
ings on matters under criminal in-

vestigation, saying that his subcom-
mittee must determine the need for

new legislation regardless of wheth-
er indictments are brought.

After 11 members questioned

Fielding in closed session yester-

day, Rep. Thomas A. Luken (D-
Ohio) accused the former White
House counsel of displaying "a great

insensitivity, which places him in

the same category as Mr. Deaver.”

"I get the impression that in

some of these cases people skipped

Common Sense 101 in school,”

Wyden said. “Mr. Fielding certainly

did. I think the president was poorly

served."

But four GOP members said in a

statement that Fielding’s conduct
had been “scrupulously ethical” and
showed “no evidence of favoritism.”

They said the Dingell probe “is in

danger of going out of control.”

Fielding, now a Washington law-

yer, could not be reached for com-
ment. At issue in the hearing was
whether he should have disqualified

himself sooner than he did from an
administration probe of Deaver be-

cause he had been approached
about a possible job with Deaver’s
multimillion-dollar consulting firm.

rieiomg nas called the matter “a

misunderstanding” and said he nev-
er seriously considered joining

Deaver’s firm. He has said he dis-

qualified himself from the Deaver
probe in early March "out of an
abundance of caution” after Deaver
sought a meeting with him on a pos-
sible job.

Fielding signed a White House
memo Feb. 28 to the Office of Gov-
ernment Ethics, which was exam-
ining whether Deaver had violated
federal law in representing Canada
on the acid rain problem. The day
before, William Sittman, vice pres-
ident of Michael K. Deaver & As-
sociates, had asked Fielding over
lunch to consider joining the firm.

Fielding's memo contended that
Drew Lewis, a special presidential
envoy on acid rain, should not be
considered a White House official.

This was important because
Deaver, who met with Lewis last

October on Canada’s behalf, was
barred by law from contacting
White House officials for one year
after leaving his White House post.

Fielding's memo said Lewis re-
ceived no support from the White
House and should not be considered
a White House official. But the Gen-
eral Accounting Office said the
memo was inaccurate and that Lew-
is should be viewed as part of the
White House.

In addition to the acid-rain con-
troversy, Seymour is investigating
whether Deaver violated the law by
contacting then-White House na-
tional security affairs adviser Rob-
ert C. McFarlane last year in sup-
port of tax breaks for U.S, compa-
nies in Puerto Rico. Deaver was
representing Smith, Barney, Har-
ris, Upham & Co., which under-
writes bonds in Puerto Rico.
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Panel to question
Fielding conduct
in Deaver probe
By George Archibald
THF WASHINGTON Times

Former presidential counsel Fred
F Fielding will face closed-door
questioning today by a House panel
pursuing allegations that he mishan-
dled a conflict-of-interest investiga-
tion of lobbyist Michael K. Deaver
while still in the White House.

.

M„r Fielding is appearing before
the House Energy and Commerce
subcommittee on oversight and in-
vestigations to face allegations that
he may have violated federal ethics
laws by heading an internal probe of
Mr. Deaver, the former White House
deputy chief of staff, while negotiat-
ing possible employment with the
firm of Michael K. Deaver & Associ-
ates.

The internal White House inquiry
took place during the first four
months of this year in response to
the House investigation initiated by -

Hep John D. Dingell. Michigan
Democrat and chairman of the ;

House committee. i

Mr. Fielding has denied any im-
'

propriety, saying he and Mr Deaver
had only informal employment dis-
cussions sometime prior to May
1985. when Mr. Deaver left the gov-
ernment.
He said he disqualified himself

from involvement m the Deaver
probe on March 10. after further in-
formal employment discussions
started with officials of the Deaver
firm.

According to Minnesota Demo-
cratic Rep. Gerry Sikorski, a mem-
ber of the House panel, William F
Sittmann. vice president of Michael

J>.
Deaver & Associates, asked Mr.

Fielding Feb 28 to consider anew
Mr. Deaver s previous invitation to
join the firm.

Mr. Fielding continued the discus-
sions with Mr. Deaver and Mr Sitt-mann March 7 at the firm's George-
town offices, and again with the
f'™ s secretary-treasurer. Freder-
ick G. Hale, on March 11, the con-
gressman said.

During the same period, Pres-
ident Reagan's former counsel also

Ethics*amf
°ffiCe °f Government

Ethics and congressional mvestiga-

!vv?,
a
u

Ut the relationship of the
White House to former US. special
envoy Drew L. Lewis, Mr. Sikorski

Mr. Fielding had told ethics office
director David H Martin in a Feb 28
memorandum that Mr. Lewis was a
State Department employee rather
than a White House employee during
his 10-month stint as special envoy
on the acid ram issue. ‘ He [Mr.
Lewis] had no administrative sud-

E?
r
V
fr

?,
m the VVhlte House office"Mr Fielding stated in the memo

But according to General Ac-

f
0U
Tl

iT

l
g °ff,Ce offlciaIs who test)-

fied before the House subcommittee
May 12, Mr. Lewis was given office
space in the Old Executive Office
Building, pan of the White House

Also, the White House
staff helped Mr. Lewis set up meet-
ings and provided other administra-
tive support.

Mr. Deaver, under contract as a
lobbyist to the government of
Canada, met Oct. 25 with Mr. Lewis
and Canadian officials to discuss the
outcome of a joint U.S. -Canadian
acid ram report that led to a $5 bil-
lion effort by the United States to
clean up pollution that purportedlv
causes acid rain

*f M
t

r
:
Lfwis was a White House

official m his capacity as a special
presidential envoy. Mr. Deaver's
meeting would have been illegal

Federal ethics laws bar former
senior government officials from
contacting their former agency for
at least one year as representatives
of domestic or foreign clients, and

vvhirh r

C
h
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^’4 V
'earS °n isSU^ for

which they had some personal re-
sponsibility.

Mr. Fielding did not respond yes-
terday to inquiries to his office.

Congressional sources said yes-
terday that the former presidential
counsel will also be questioned
about his role in other Deaver-
related ethics matters.

Earlier this year. Mr. Fielding was
involved in advising Office of Man-agement and Budget Director
James C. Miller III before and after
a controversial meeting with Mr.Deaver concerning further govern-ment purchases of the B-l bomber

wmL Sa
R
|e'jr°

MB Ed
''

Mr. Deaver has a S250.000-a-year
lobbying contract with Rockwell In-
ternational Corp

, which builds the
B-l At the meeting, he gave Mr.
Miller a list of technical questions
seeking a government comparison

P/JS;
B
;
1

u^
lth its secret successor,

the Stealth bomber built by the Nor-
throp Corp

, Mr. Dale confirmed.
Mr Deaver did not receive re-

sponses to the questions, Mr. Dale
said.

tion ethics official, Mr. Deaver went
to Mr Fielding for help on numerous
occasions in early 1985 after an-
nouncing plans to leave the
president's staff.

Mr Fielding confirmed in an
April interview that he advised Mr.

<>n
T
ways to avoid potenhai

problems He said he gave advice on
clients Mr Deaver could represent
and on lobbying work that might in-
volve future contacts with the White
House or other government agen-
cies.

Sources said Mr. Fielding was also
involved late last year in discussions
between Mr. Deaver and top mem-
bers of the White House staff about
the propriety of Mr Reagan signing
a letter drafted by the Deaver firm
that endorsed the return of a major
baseball team to Washington. Mr.
Reagan signed the letter to Baseball
Commissioner Peter V Ueberroth
Inov. 6.

Mr. Deaver donated his public re-
lations services to local business and
government leaders seeking a new
baseball franchise for Washington
but he was previously involved in the
issue while at the White House
sources said. Moreover, about a
dozen other cities also were compet-
ing for the baseball franchise.

Mr. Deaver’s role in the matter
was part of the Justice Department's
preliminary inquiry leading up to
the appointment of an independent
counsel to investigate possible cri-
minal wrongdoing by Mr. Deaver
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HeadofP.R.

Agency Critical

of Deaver Acts
By JUBE SHIVER Jr
Times Staff Writer

The head of the nation's fifth-

tElP“W
>

relalions Arm onThursday criticized as unethical
the lobbying activities of former
presidential aide Michael K. Deav-
er. He said the industry should
support new laws aimed at tighten-
ing government oversight of lob-
byists.

a hint
3

'5i

ha
?
>ly worded sPeech to

about 30 Los Angeles business

SiIVe
!i’ ?

aniel J ' Telman,
founder and chairman of the Chica-

f,;i

baS
,
ed
nPanlel J - ^e^an Inc.,

accused Deaver of crossing the line
between traditional public rela-

tions practice and the area of overt

[hat
U
M

C
l

p<
;

ddlin£ 1 believe
that Michael Deaver has acted at
the very least, unethically.”
Deaver, 48, a close friend of

President Reagan and his wife
Nancy was White House deputy
chief of staff until his resignation
on May JO, 1985.

Deaver says he has not done
anything wrong in the year since
he began representing business and
foreign interests that include the
governments of Canada. Mexico
and Saudi Arabia.

n
a
l
COn

(
Iict 'of ' interest laws

prohibit for life former federal
officials such as Deaver from lob-
bying on any issue in which they

Z
€
J*u

P*:S01'?\y and substantiatly
in
S?^

Cd Whl e in &overnment.
Edelman told the Los Angeles

business executives that if left

e
Deaver ’

s controver-
sial lobbying activities might hurt
the reputation of the $1 - billion-a-
year public relations industry.
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Deaver’s Berlin Vislt Reflects Ties to Government

E>.< AD A4m.

By MARTIN TOLCHIN
Spocu] to The New York Time*

WASHINGTON, June 4— Richard R.
Burt, the United States Ambassador to
West Germany, said today that he and
his wife invited Michael K. Deaver to
Berlin last February to seek a contract
to publicize next year’s 750th anniver-
sary of the founding of Berlin.
Mr. Deaver, the former deputy White

House chief of staff, is currently under
investigation to determine whether he
violated criminal statutes concerning
his public relations activities after
leaving the White House in May 1985
The Berlin visit represents no apparent
violation of Federal ethical or legal
standards, dui me case gives insignt
into how Mr. Deaver used his relation-
ships with former co-workers in the
Government to further his business
once he left the White House.

The invitation was issued on behalf of
the Burts by Mrs. Burt, the former
Gahl Hodges, who was originally hired
by Mr. Deaver to serve as social secre-
tary to President Reagan’s wife,
Nancy. Mr. Deaver, a close friend of
the Reagans, stayed at the Ambassa-
dor’s residence in Berlin.
Mr , Burt said he also arranged meet-

ings between Mr. Deaver and Berlin of-
ficials.

Mr. Deaver, who later submitted a

proposed contract that is still pending,
declined to comment on the vist.
A network of friends made during™- Deaver’s Government service has

helped him to recruit and serve his
clients, who include several foreign
governments. Last April, for example,
Mr Deaver stayed at the New Delhi
residence of another longtime friend,
John Gunther Dean, the United States
Ambassador to India, while soliciting
contracts from Indian companies.

Last week a three-judge Federal
court panel here appointed Whitney
North Seymour Jr., a former United
States Attorney in Manhattan, as an in-
dependent counsel to investigate con-
flict-of-interest charges against Mr.
Deaver. He is also being investigated
by the -Investigations Subcommittee of“e H2™e EneW Commerce
Committee.
Mr. Burt said in four telephone inter-

views from Bonn that the invitation to
Mr. Deaver had been prompted solely
by a desire to help Berlin publicize its
aimiversary in the United States.
"We told the Berliners that we would

help them meet with anyone interested
In helping them with their public rela-
tions requirements for their 750th anni-
versary," the Ambassador said. "My
putpose and Gahl’s purpose was to
make sure that the Berliners’ 750th
birthday was going to be a success "
Mr. Burt noted that Berlin was not

part of West Germany but remained
occupied by the Allied powers. The
Ambassador serves as the United

Stat« Commissioner in Berlin, the tonAjMricM official in the AmericTsS
Shortly after Mr. Deaver’s visit two

Gray 4 Company, an?
other lobbying and public relations
company, visited Berlh^met withfS

SUbmltted a Proposed pub-
lic relations contract, which also is
pending. Unlike Mr. Deaver, however

the Burts
tiVeS^ 001 been invited hy

"We came upon the Berlin thing our-
selves, said Henry Hubbard, senior

Gray and Company,who is invoJved in the Berlin contract
The two executives stayed at the am-

”?5id
5
nce 1" Berlin, how-

ever. Mr Hubbard noted that Mr. Burtwas an old friend of Adm. Daniel J.Murphy, a Gray and Company execu-
tive who previously served as chief of

trnn
Preal

?
ent Bush. "Richard

SM’iT“dousl>’ Mm "
“r.

Hamid
Mld he had also invited

il» i
d
n
Burson

’ Prudent of Buraon-
Marsteller, a New York-based lobbv-

n* fnd public relations company to

SSJ?'.^5
,MeaU4 Mr S

ISELS?
““ld “ ** re,ch~’ ’or

•
Mr* Burt also said be had shown no

favoritism toward Mr. Deaver
Everyone I ve spoken to about poesii

bly providing services to the Berliners
I ve made it very clear that we can’tplay favorites," the Ambassador said.
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IntelligenceReport
The Deaver-Reagran Relationship

A t this writing,
there are an
estimated 20,000

lobbyists in Washington, D.C.
None has generated more
envy and recent controversy
than Michael K. Deaver, 48,
one of President Reagan’s
old California press-agent
buddies, his former deputy
chief of staff and the
acknowledged engineer of
Nancy Reagan’s current
woman-to-be-admired image.
Thejealousy Deaver has ^

spawned is understandable.
Since he departed the White
House in May 1985, Deaver
has put together a
fabulously successful public-
relations firm that books
business of $3 million-plus
per year. He is its major
owner. The Saatchi brothers,
Charles and Maurice, a pair of
shrewd Englishmen of Iraqi
extraction, reportedly are
willing to pay $ 18 million
for it—provided, of course,
that Deaver's company is

cleared ofethics and conflict-
of-interest chaiges and that
Mike remains at its helm.
Owing to his 20-year

friendship with the Reagans,
Mike Deaver offers
extraordinary access to the
powers-that-be in this

Administration. Thisprecisely
is why he signed the
following foreign clients at
the following annual fees:

Saudi Arabia $500,000
Korea Broadcasting Ad
Corp $475,000

International Cultural
Society ofKorea. .

. $475,000
CBI Sugar Group (Central
American and Caribbean
consortium) $300,000

Daewoo of Korea . . . $250,000
Mexico $250,000
Canada $105,000

All of these clients seek
concessions orconsiderations
from the U.S. government
or the American people or
both, and Mike Deaver is the
man they are willing to pay
handsomely for his influence
and contacts in obtaining
same. For a onetime poor boy
from Bkkersfield, Calif.,

whose talent and influence
were confined mostly to
playing the piano, Deaver has
zoomed to astronomical
heights in the galaxy of
Washington lobbyists. He
would be the first to admit
that he ewes it all to his
grateful, well-wishing
cronies, Ron and Nancy, who
are sure to stand by him in
weather fair or foul.
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Denver’s Berlin Visit Reflects Ties to Government

By MARTIN TOLCHIN
Specie) to The Nee York Time*

WASHINGTON, June 4— Richard R.
Burt, the United States Ambassador to
West Germany, said today that he and
his wife invited Michael K. Deaver to
Berlin last February to seek a contract
to publicize next year’s 750th anniver-
sary of the founding of Berlin.

Mr. Deaver, the former deputy White
House chief of staff, is currently under
investigation to determine whether he
violated criminal statutes concerning
his public relations activities after
leaving the White House in May 1985.
The Berlin visit represents no apparent
violation of Federal ethical or legal
standaras, out tne case gives insignt
into how Mr. Deaver used his relation-
ships with former co-workers in the
Government to further his business
once he left the White House.

The invitation was issued on behalf of
the Bum by Mrs. Burt, the former
Gahl Hodges, who was originally hired
by Mr. Deaver to serve as social secre-
tary to President Reagans wife,
Nancy. Mr. Deaver. a close friend oi
the Reagans, stayed at the Ambassa
dor’s residence in Berlin.
Mr Burt said he also arranged meet-

ings between Mr. Deaver and Berlin of-
ficials.

Mr. Deaver, who later submitted a

proposed contract that is still pending
declined to comment on the vist.
A network of friends made during

Mr. Deaver’s Government service has
helped him to recruit and serve his
clients, who include several foreign
governments. Last Aprit, for example.
Mr. Deaver stayed at the New Delhi
residence of another longtime friend,
John Gunther Dean, the United States
Ambassador to India, while soliciting
contracts from Indian companies.

Last week a three-judge Federal
court panel here appointed Whitney
North Seymour Jr., a former United
States Attorney in Manhattan, as an in-
dependent counsel to investigate con-
flict-of-interest charges against Mr.
Deaver. He is also being investigated
^investigations Subcommittee of

tLSSZ.

Energy “4 Con"D'rc*

Mr. Burt said in four telephone Inter-
views from Bonn that the invitation to
Mr. Deaver had been prompted solely
by a desire to help Berlin publicize its
anniversary in the United States.
“We told the Berliners that we would

help them meet with anyone interested
in helping them with their public rela-
tions requirements for their 750th anni-
versary,” the Ambassador said. “My
purpose and Gahi’s purpose was to
make sure that the Berliners' 750th
birthday was going to be a success .

’

’

Mr. Burt noted that Berlin was not
part of West Germany but remained
occupied by the Allied powers. The
Ambassador serves as the United

States Commissioner in Berlin, the tooAmerican official in the Americans*?

Shortly after Mr. Deaver's visit two
Gr*y * Company,’ an-

^L k>bb
?

1^*.*nd 5X16110 relations
company, visited Berlin, met with local
officials and submitted a proposed pub-
lic relations contract, which also is
pending. Unlike Mr. Deaver, however

the BurtS
UVeS b*d 001 ****' ^Vlted by

“We came upon the Berlin thing our-
•eives, raid Henry Hubbard, senior

Gray and Company,
who is involved in the Berlin contract

executives stayed at the am-
£?“fcnce to Berlin, how-

I
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?
ted that Mr Burtwas an old friend of Adm. Daniel J.

Murphy, a Gray and Company execu-
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PreViOUS,y served « cMef of

«aff to Vice President Bush. “Richard

ttEjy££***“'* Mr.

**!<! he had also invited
pn^idem Burson-

Marsteller, a New York-based lobbv-
a*** labile relations company, toS Mr - Burw>n was in

could not be reached forcomment.
Mbo Mid he h«l rtowd nofavoritism toward Mr. Deaver

Everyone I’ve spoken to about possi-&P™*}** services to the Berlbwra,
I ve made it very clear that we can’tplay favorites, ” the Ambasrador said
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Beaver’sLobbyingforPuertoRico
BroughtReprimandFrom Shultz

By MARTIN
Special to The Ne

WASHINGTON, June 2 - Secretary
of State George P. Shultz, in January
questioned the 4

‘appropriateness" of an
investment proposal backed by Mi-K

„
Deaver, involving Japan and

Puerto Rico.
™r ' expressed his concern in a

cable to Mike Mansfield, United States
Ambassador to Japan, and said that
the State Department “will independ-
ently apprise Michael K. Deaver and
Associates” of its views.
An Administration official said the

cable reflected Mr. Shultz's frustration
on being told that Mr. Deaver was inf
Tokyo seeking to facilitate an interna-

!

tionai agreement, without the knowl-i
PflPP nf PtfhAr tka Ctfv*. rv 1

TOLCHIN
» York Time*

wV„H, oB.mirera, wiinout the knowl-

.f
t5®r the State Department or!

the White House. No one has said that ?

this violates any laws, but the incident
also reflected the confusion on the part
of the embassy in Tokyo in seeking to
determine whether or not Mr. Deaverwho is a close friend of President Rea-
gan, was really speaking for the Presi-
dent.

Tax Break for Investors ,

Under the plan, which Federal offi- f

cials said had not been cleared ini
Washington, Japanese investors in

'

Puerto Rico would be spared some I

taxes in Japan, Mr. Deaver met in!Tokyo last January with Mr. Mansfield I

to ask him to support the tax sparing
plan, and to facilitate meetings with
Japanese business executives.
Mr. Mansfield asked Mr. Shultz how

to proceed. The Secretary replied that
the embassy's concern over the ap-
propnateness of supporting Puerto
Rico s efforts on behalf of a tax sparing
agreement with Japan" was “well
founded.
M

T‘
Shultz's cable, which was made

available to The New York Times, said
that the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico
does not have the authority on its own

to negotiate or enter into international
agreements.”
The State Department said only the

Federal Government had the authority

inLePfjat,e *nternational agreements
on behalf of the states and Puerto Rico
•In addition,” the cable continued,
the U.S. opposes the principle of tax

sparing and does not enter into tax
sparing agreements with any coun-

* ‘We Backed Off*

* spokesman for Mr. Deaver said
that after the cable, ”we heard that the
State Department had legitimate con-
cerns, and we backed off."
Mr Deaver began working forR

c
C° in May 1985 he was
Smith

u
Barney Harris uPham,

m th^ra
J
e t£use ' which loaned him

*yeno Rlcan government. Hehelped the commonwealth retain a taxbreak worth $600 million in the new tax
bill, and also lobbied in Tokyo for thetax sparing plan.

Last week, a three-judge Federal
court appointed Whitney North Sey-mour Jr., a Manhattan lawyer, as inde-
pendent counsel to investigate conflict
of interest charges against Mr. Dea-
\£r. who resigned as White House
Deputy chief of staff in May 1985.

In recommending appointment of an
independent counsel, the Justice De-
partment cited his work on the tax bill
on behalf of Puerto Rico. Mr. Deaver’swork in Tokyo was not mentioned
The department said that Mr. Dea-

ver s lobbying on the tax bill could have
violated a law prohibiting former
White House officials for one year after
resigning “from making any oral or

Holfn/r?mmunlcati0n to the WhiteHouse office or any of its officials, with
to mfluence, in connection

with such a particular matter."
Robert E. Connor, first vice presi-

dent of Smith Barney, which hired Mr
pf

aVe^S
^
d that as selIers of Puerto

^C

can I*™*5 - ‘‘We've been doing busi-
ness with Puerto Rico for 25 yeare " He
!*j

d
i'

C°mpany asked Mr - Deaver toneip the commonwealth with its taxproblems.
In November. Smith Barney and

Manufacturers Hanover Trust were
the lead underwriters on a $500 million
general obligation bond issued by the

B^nr°«
RiC

°a
S General Development

K
0r

?l
ng t0 CharIes Zimmer-

man, the bank s senior vice president

.

r

_ ULL 77 L
ai"*winan said thatthe lobbyist became involved in the tax

P’a
V
at the behest of

Burfina"’/
wi°l Covington andS' a Washmgton law firm. Mr.

SJ2K’ accompanied by Gov. RafaelHernandez Col6n of Puerto Rico mpr

ber^Mr £L
ansneld in Tokyo in Decem-ber Mr. Deaver then wrote Mr. Mans-field tn support of the plan, beforemeeting with the Ambassador in Janu-ary.

Mr. Copaken, who represents the

.ssueTZ^L
1
" 1 P

y
eno «x>k

p?” “ble ,rom Mr. Shultz.
’

. ?
aid> ^erto Rico is a com-monwealth, not a territory.

wa^TSm’
day the ^ble

Third, he said, Puerto Rico from thebeginning was seeking United States
consent to negotiate a tax sparing
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Lawyer takes
Deaver case

S6YM0UR: *Let the chips fal
where they may.'

He investigated financier
Heaert Veece and Watergate
figure John Mitchell
Now, lawyer Whitney North

Seymour Jr* 63, will look over
the shoulder of President Rea-
gjjnsformer White Houk aide

Seymour, who describes
himself as a country lawyer
practicing in midtown Manhat-
tan, was named a special pros-
ecutor Thursday to decide if

there are grounds to prosecute
Deaver in a case involving con-
flict-of-interest laws.

“Let the chips fall where
they may,” said Seymour, who
lives in New York City.

To political groupies, he is
an iconoclast — a Republican
who suggested that the GOP
nominate a black to run agabst
New York City Mayor Ed
Ksch two yeare ago; a US. Sen-
ate candidate who was arrest-
ed in 1982 for distributing cam-
paign literature at the Alta-
mont, N.Y, Pair.

To lawyers, he is a maverick— a Wall Street lawyer who
gave it up to form his own ”peo-
pleoriented” partnership.

He’s also a former U.S. attor-
ney and New York Bar Associ-
ation president who says law-
yers are pricing themselves out
of business.

“Most individuals of modest
means simply cannot afford to
hire a lawyer at today’s
prices,” he said— and that was
II yeare ago.
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Deaver’s

job moves
outlined

in report
By Ralph Soda
USA TODAY

A Justice Department report
released Thursday details how
former presidential aide Mi-
chael Deaver may have violat-
ed axittct-of-toterest laws.
The report, baaed on a pre-

liminary FBI Inquiry, led a fed-
eral court Thuraday to name
former US. Attorney Whitney
North Seymour Jr. as special
counsel to investigate Denver.
The report says Deaver, who

resigned his White House post
in May 1965, may have violat-
ed federal law by using hto
White House coScSto e£
hance his lobbying firm:

Last summer, as a lobbyist
for Puerto Rico, he contorted
foep-Natiooftl Security Adviser
Robert McFarlane and “pro-
cooded to present” Puerto Ri-
co’S opposition to eliminating
tax credits for USA buatoams
on the island.

The FBI said that in Feb-

EWSffiSSK
advice and , .

.

participated in
the controversy* between Can-
ada and the United States over
addrain. “On October 25, 1965,
SO umnriMri —uti—

-

e^DeftW,ui«BvoyTSw
Lewis and his coun.

At meeting,
Deaver spoke out as Canada’s

Deaver, who has deeded any
illegality, had called for a spe-
cial counsel to clear his name.
The Ethics in Government

Act of 1978 bare former execu-
tive branch officials from lob-
bying the government on issues
in which they had “personally
and substantially” participated
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Hi* U.S. Court of Appeals yester-
day announced it would appoint an
iBdependent counsel to investigate
conflict-of-interest allegations
against former White House Deputy
Chief of Staff Michael K. Denver

Justice Department sources said
the court order indicated that the
process was well along, and that an
independent counsel should be
named within several days.

The announcement was made by
a three-member pane* of judges. It
was contained in a brief order that
said Attorney General Edwin Meese
III could disclose a Justice ^Depart-
ment report and request to the court
for an independent counsel.

The order was issued by Judges
George E. MacKinnon, Lewis R.
Morgan and Walter R. Mansfield, all
senior members of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the D.C. Circuit.

Patrick S. Korten, a Justice De-
partment spokesman, confirmed the

counsel
’s lobbying

department had fUdd the request on
May 22. Tf

; '

Mr. Korten said the' ddptrtmeSit’s
report would remain embargoed un-
til the independent counsel is named
in the Deaver case.

“The court said we should waft to
release the text of our application
[until] they appoint a special pros-
ecutor,'

5

Mr. Korten said. “Now they
must find and appoint a special pros-
ecutor”

Also embargoed, Mr. Korten said,

see COUNSEL, page 8A
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was the scope of the independent
counsel’s inquiry.

Mr. Meese disqualified himself
from direct involvement in the Jus-
tice Department investigation be-
cause he had been a close associate
of Mr. Deaver since the mid-1960s
when Mr. Reagan was governor of
California.

Five Democratic members of the
Senate Judiciary Committee and Mr.
Deaver himself had requested a spe-
cial counsel to determine whether
Mr. Reagan’s former senior aide has
violated conflict-of-interest laws in
connection with his lobbying activi-
ties on behalf of the Canadian gov-
ernment and other clients.

Pamela G. Bailey, a spokeswoman
for Michael K. Deaver & Associates,
said, “Mr. Deaver is pleased that the
process toward a fair hearing is on
course. He requested weeks ago that
an independent counsel be ap-
pointed, believing that such a coun-
sel is the only appropriate way to
have the various allegations fully'
and impartially reviewed,”

Mr. Deayer’s firm obtained more
than $4.5 million worth of consulting
and lobbying contracts with foreign
and domestic clients less than a year
after he resigned his White House
post.

His activities, before and after he
left the government, have been
probed by congressional panels, the
General Accounting Office and the
White House Office of Government
Ethics.

At issue is whether Mr. Deaver
acted improperly to obtain lobbying
contracts while he was still a senior
White House aide, or to benefit cli-
ents through prohibited contacts
with government officials since he
resigned his position in May 1985.

Mr. Deaver has repeatedly denied
any wrongdoing.

He testified before a House En-
ergy and Commerce investigations
subcommittee on May 16 that he had
absolutely never taken advantage”

of his former White House position
or his nearly 20-year friendship with
the president and Mrs. Reagan. He
said he was the victim of politically
motivated “mean-spirited” attacks
that implicitly questioned the integ-
rity of Mr. Reagan.
The Justice Department’s request

for appointment of an independent
counsel in the Deaver case was made
U^^ohe Ethics in Government Act
or 1978, an outgrowth of the Water-
gate scandal. The law was designed
to assure impartial investigation of
alleged criminal conduct by high ex-
ecutive branch officials.

It was intended to avoid the poten-
tial conflicts that could occur when
the attorney general, a presidential
appointee, investigates the president
or other top executive branch offi-
cials.

‘

The last independent counsel to
be appointed was Jacob A. Stein, a
Washington attorney named in 1984
to conduct a probe of Mr. Meese, who
was ultimately cleared of miscon-
duct in connection with allegations
that he helped get federal jobs for
people who provided him financial
assistance.

Myron Struck contributed to this
report.
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Deaver Takes
the Offensive
But his hard line could backfire, spurring reform

l am shocked—shocked!—to find that
gambling is going on in here.

S
o said Captain Renault in "Casa-
blanca,” just before being handed
his share of the take; and so, after

his own fashion, said Michael K.
Deaver last week. The very idea

that he would use his friendship with Ron-
ald Reagan for persona] gain, said the man
who left the White House to become Wash-
ington’s hottest lobbyist, "is not only mean-
spirited. but also an implicit attack on the
integrity of the president." Deaver had
happily confided to the press that he had
some of the best access around; now he
heatedly denied to a congressional subcom-
mittee that he "had any intention ofselling
access " And in what surely would be a
blow to his $4.5 million annual business, he
maintained: "I have never traded on my
relationship with the president for any cli-

ent—and I never will.”

For a man known for his finesse in 20
years of tending Reagan’s image, it was a
remarkably brazen performance. Under
fire for violating both the letter and the
spirit of the law governing lobbying by for-

mer officials. Deaver chose to counterat-
tack in righteous indignation, he com-
plained of "groundless and impertinent”
hounding by the press and other "political-

ly motivated” enemies. The trouble with
that approach, as Oregon Democrat Ron
\\ yden put it, was that Deaver wras contrib-
uting to an indelible image: "Many people
are starting to presume that Washington is

up for sale, and that government service is

a ticket to big money.” Beaver’s fellow lob-

byists complained that he wras giving the
whole trade a bad name; worse than that,
he might derail the gravy train: a reform
bill that had languished in committee was
suddenly a hot property.

Acid attack: And Deaver’s problems al-

most surely wouldn’t melt away with a PR
offensive. The immediate issue before the
investigating subcommittee of Michigan
Rep John Dingell's House Energy and
Commerce Committee was whether he had
broken the Ethics in Government law Un-
der it. he was forbidden to lobby the W’hite

House on any matter for a year after leav-

ing; to lobby any department for two years
on an issue in which he had direct responsi-
bility, or to lobby for the rest of his life on
issues in which he participated "personally
and substantially" Six days after he re-
signed as deputy White House chiefof staff
a year ago last week, Deaver started negoti-
ating a $105,000 contract to help the Cana-
dian government. One problem was to per-
suade the United States to clean up the acid
rain that Canada argues is drifting across
the border, polluting lakes, killing fish and
damaging timber. Deaver denies that he
had any substantial dealings with the issue
while in the White House, but some of his

formercolleaguesrememberotherwise: ac-
cording to a report to Dingell's committee
by the General Accounting Office. Deaver
was involved in at least 15 White House
discussions on the subject with U S. and
Canadian officials. The GAO found that
"significant and thus substantial.”
A second possible violation of the law

came when Deaver, after leaving the White
House, met with a former colleague, spe-
cial envoy Drew Lewis, to discuss acid rain

.

Deaver argues that Lewis was appointed by
the State Department and thus had noth-
ing to do with the White House; the GAO
noted that Lewis had a White House office,

pass and telephones and concluded that
Deaver may have broken the law just by
sitting down with him. But the charge clos-

est to a smoking gun was that Deaver may
have discussed his future role with Canadi-
an officials while still on the White House
staff. In a letter to Dingell, Canadian Am-
bassador Allan Gotlieb conceded that an
aide to Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
had told Deaver that Canada "could use a
good man” like him. Deaver later con-
firmed the story, adding that he told the
official; "For God’s sake, don’t talk to me
about that." Both men insisted that the
remark was a lighthearted jest that had
nothing to do with the fact that Deaver was
hired within four months.

Tka M#i*« km* There were other possi-

ble counts: the committee was looking in-

to Deaver’s lobbying work for Rockwell
International and its B-l bomber, for
Puerto Rico in its pursuit of a tax break
and for South Korea’s Daewoo Corp. in
defending a steel-dumping charge. In ad-
dition, it turned out that former White

HouSe counsel Fred F. Fielding had pro-

Lewis's Whne
d
iS

gl> reassurin* reP°« °»

,

'Vh ' te Hou» status just a dav
after lunching with an associate of

“rF?u
nd

^
lscussmF joining Denver's

firm. F elding denies that he ever talked
seriously about a job with Deaver, buthis role m the case, many congressmen
said prn.ateJy called for further probing.
At the closed hearing, Deaver came on

strong from the first. "After five months of
innuendos and leaks, it’s my turn today ”

he toM report He had returned his
\Vhite House pass, given up his access to
the president s tennis court and canceled
his daily copy of Reagan’s detailed sched-
ule_ all m the interest of sparing his friend
embarrassment. But beyond that. Deaver
had nothing to concede-and for nearly six
hours in two sessions he never budged from
his stone wall. One of his friends had de-
scribed him as astonished by the outcry
over his activities and uncomprehending of
the size of the problem. Now he insisted
that his friendship with Reagan was "a
deep personal honor,” not to be exploited;
that he had done nothing to apologize for
and that it was insulting to him and his
staff to imply that they did no more for
their clients than make phone calls and
arrange meetings. He was in full compli-
ance with the law in representing foreign
governments, he said, and if the committee
disapproved, it should persuade Congress
to change the law.

Deaver left the hearing with minimal
comment, having been asked to come back
soon. Dingell and his colleagues agreed not
to disclose in any detail what had been said;
the session was held behind closed doors to
protect Deaver from testimony that might
incriminate him. But the point was not
only possible lawbreaking, Dingell said; it

was "the ethical and moral standards re-
quired of those who serve in government"
and whether the law was strong enough to
enforce them. And in a dig at Reagan him-
self, Dingell added: "The tone of any ad-
ministration should be set by the person
who heads it. There are serious doubts
about that tone in the current situation.”

RMferiRf the fetalis’; For the most part,
the congressmen took few personal cracks
at Deaver "He has an interesting memo-
ry, one source confided. "He’s great on
rendering the details like what things
looked like and the weather, but not what
was said. But several members criticized
his lobbying for foreign governments, and

Newsweek
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,
Ohio Democrat Thomas Luken said Can-
ada^had behaved as "two different enti-
ties": a lobbyist when that suited the pur-
pose and then as a sovereign government
not answerable to Congress.
The irony was that all this could leave

the impression that Deaver had been an
effective agent for Canada on the acid-rain
issue. In truth, most Canadians found the
whole affair not only an embarrassment
(page 15) but a major fizzle when it came to
getting anything done about the problem.
As a White House aide, Deaver was indeed
portrayed by some of his colleagues as play-
ing a major role in persuading Ronald Rea-
gan to acknowledge that acid rain existed
and was a problem worth dealing with. He
also got Reagan to agree to exchange spe-
cial envoys with Canada on the issue, and
as former OMB head David Stockman tells
it. he pushed hard to get Lewis named to the
post But at that point, Deaver’s friends
maintained, his interest was solely to pro-
tect the president: he was con-
cerned that a coming summit
with Prime Minister Mulroney
should be a success and worried
that Reagan would seem to be
on the wrong side of a popular
environmental issue. Deaver
himself has repeatedly protest-
ed, "I couldn’t tell you today
what acid rain means," and
there is little reason to doubt
his word.

A fcr»*trthr*ugh? Last January
Lewis and his Canadian coun-
terpart. William Davis, came
up with a proposal for a U S.

program to curb acid rain. Un-
der it, Washington would put
up $2.5 billion over five years
for research and development
on clean-coal technology to be
used by utilities and factories.

They would qualify for the
money by submitting research
proposals and matching the
funds with S2.5 billion of their
own. To environmentalists and
a good many Canadians, this is

less than overwhelming: it sets
no emission standards and re-

lies on the idea that a drama-
tic technological breakthrough
is just around the corner. In
fact, there are several promis-
ing developments in coal-burn-
ing technology. But even ifthey
pan out, the proposal would
leave utilities free to use older
plants as long as they want without
upgrading.

Moreover, Deaver hasn’t delivered even
that modest package. Though Reagan has
endorsed it. the administration has not
asked for any money for the project beyond
S400 million left over from the now defunct
Syn fuels program. Bills are pending in
both houses calling for dramatic reduc-
tions in emissions of sulfur and nitrogen
oxidp* nvpr »v next decade, but the White

House opposes them on the ground of cost;
ever since 1983 Stockman has argued
triumphantly that an acid-rain cleanup
would cost $6,000 per pound offish saved.
Notwithstanding all this dubious achieve-

ment, Canadian officials claimed to be "sat-
isfied” with Deaver’s work.
Few others were. The Deaver flap had

touched off a powerful reform drive, and
lobbyists, executive staffers and legislators
alike were shuddering at what it might do
to the Washington way of life. In the Sen-
ate, South Carolina’s Strom Thurmond has
been nursing along a bill that would severe-
ly stiffen the restrictions on lobbying by
high government staffers after they leave
office. Top officials—cabinet members
agency heads and senior White House
aides would immediately be banned for
life from representing foreign govern-
ments. All federal employees would be
barred from lobbying the federal govern-
ment on any issue for a year after resigning
and from representing foreign clients for
two years, with criminal penalties up to
two years in prison and $250,000 in fines.
Lobbyists and potential lobbyists still in
office grumbled that Deaver was spoiling
the whole trade and started mustering
their arguments: the ban would discourage
good people from going into government,
they warned; it might not be constitution-
al, denying people their right to a liveli-
hood. Most ingeniously, they maintained
that if the ban were applied only to current
officials, it would amount to an employ-
ment-security act for Deaver and other lob-
byists now in business.

Most outrageous ofall toCapitoi Hill, the
Thurmond bill would extend the law to
members of Congress themselves, who
have been free of all restrictions and con-
tentedly spinning the revolving door for
years. Some 194 former members continue
to live in and around Washington, most of
them as lobbyists; recently, for instance,
Florida Rep. Don Fuqua, chairman of
the House Science and Technology Com-
mittee, said he was leaving Congress

to head the Aerospace Indus-
tries Association. Dingell said
last week that Thurmond's bill

"looks better every day,’’ but
some of his colleagues weren’t
so sure. "This is a free-enter-

prise system," said Democrat
Mike Synar of Oklahoma. "I’m
not sure you can legislate mo-
rality and ethics."

faith? It’s far from cer-

tain that the momentum for re-

form will be strong enough to

carry any bill, let alone one that
touches Congress itself. But
Deaver. said Oregon’s Wyden,
has contributed enormously

to the public cynicism about
government”—and if only to
demonstrate good faith in try-
ing to clean up. a bill affecting
all branches might be simply a

necessity. As for Deaver him-
self, his meteoric year as a lob-

byist seems to be flaming out;
even if he isn’t charged with a
crime, said a half-sympathetic
rival, "the damage has been
done ” For the moment, his cli-

ents are sticking with him but
wincing with every headline.
"Clients don’t like to see their
names dragged through the
paper day after day This sto-
ry is murder,” said a former
White House aide. And pro-
spective clients, said another
rival lobbyist, are not likely to

be impressed by Deaver’s claim that he
never used his access: "Well, then, what’s
he got to offer?"

In reality, he may never have had more
than the implied threat of a complaint to
the Oval Office as a means of leaning on
lower-level officials. But even that lever
has lost its fulcrum. And any of his old
colleagues looking to follow his lucrative
trail will find the landscape greatly
changed. Access will be a dirty word, a
lobbyist warned, "for a while at least.” The
trick will be to make that interlude last

Larsv M a rt2 with Gloria BoroerMargaret Garrard WainedoW Bob Cohn
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ETHICS INVESTIGATION

Michael Deaver
gives up pass,
puts up dukes

Ronald Reagan’s close friend Mi-
chael Deaver surrendered his White
House perks and stepped up his defense
as probes into his role as a high-powered
Washington consultant intensified.

The former Reagan aide told a House
panel on May 16 he was not guilty of a
conflict of interest even though he rep-
resented Canada on acid rain at a time
the White House was negotiating with
Ottawa over the issue. He said charges
against him were “politically motivat-
ed” and an “implicit attack on the in-

tegrity of the President.”

Earlier in the week, Deaver dis-
patched a messenger to the Executive
Mansion to turn in his cherished White
House pass. The pass, a symbol to critics
and clients alike of his easy access to
pow er, had been retained for a year after
he quit as deputy chief of staff. In addi-
tion, Deaver disclosed that in late April
he told the White House to stop sending
him Reagan’s confidential daily sched-
ule and gave up his playing privileges on
the White House tennis courts.

Deaver blasted as a “mouse” a May
12 report from the General Accounting
Office, Congress’s investigative arm.

which added fuel to an FBI-Justice De-
partment probe into charges that he
influenced the White House decision to
make an agreement with Canada to re-
duce acid rain.

Two key points in the GAO report—
• Deaver attended 15 White House
meetings leading to the naming of a
special acid-rain envoy to Canada in
1985. The federal ethics code prohibits
a former official from lobbying on an
issue in which he was “personally and
substantially” involved Deaver said he
attended only five meetings and his
participation was not substantial.
• After leaving the White House,
Deaver, representing Canada, met with

U.S. acid-rain envoy Drew
Lewis. The code bars ex-
officials from representing
a client before the agencies
they worked for. The GAO
said Lewis got technical
support and an office from
the White House Deaver
says Lewis was a State De-
partment appointee.

Other issues on which
Deaver faced scrutiny
were his efforts to get the
government to buy more
B-l bombers from Rock-
well International and his
role in Reagan's decision
to retain sugar quotas, a
move that helped Deaver’s
Caribbean clients but cost
U.S. taxpayers $36 million.

He noted that the GAO interviewed
10 people but not himself in drawing
up its findings. One of the 10, former
Budget Director David Stockman, was
named as the source of information
about unsubstantiated rumors that
Deaver discussed going to work for
Canada before leaving Reagan's staff.

Deaver acknowledged that an Otta-
wa official once told him that he was “a
guy the Canadians ought to be thinking
about.” Deaver, however, described the
remark as “off the cuff” and said he
immediately responded: “For God’s
sake, don’t talk to me about that!”

by Sieve Huntley

U.S. News & Wbrld Report
P. 6
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Much Ado About Peaver
Reagan ’s friend is caught in a storm over influence peddling

P ity, if you can. Michael Deaver Last

week he surrendered the White House
pass that Ronald Reagan had allowed
him to keep when he left the Administra-
tion a year ago. He has stopped receiving

the President's daily-appointments sched-

ule For fear of embarrassing the First

Family, he says, he no longer feels free to

use the W hite House tennis court Deaver
has also had to break off negotiations for

an S 1 8 million sale of his consulting firm

to a British public relations conglomerate,

Saatchi & Saalchi. And if that were not

enough bad news, the General Account-

ing Office reported last week that he may
have violated federal conflict-of-interest

laws that carry criminal penalties.

The former White House deputy chief

of staff turned high-priced lobbyist con-

tinues to maintain steadfastly that he has

not abused his close relationship with

Reagan But at week's end. when Deaver
tried to make his way into the Capitol to

defend his actions before a closed-door

session of a congressional subcommittee,
he found himself at the center of a rising

storm over influence peddling in Wash-
ington Reporters mobbed him, camera-
men jostled him. and flashing strobe

lights so blinded him that he walked right

past the committee-room door. “After
five months of rumor, leaks and innuen-

do." Deaver bravely declared, "today is

my day " But it was clear that the media’s

feeding frenzy had just begun and that the

capital had been seized by one of its peri-

odic fits of morality.

The flap over Deaver may have more
to do with what he represents than what he
did. "He s just a symbol of what’s wrong
with our system,’’ says Democratic Senator
David Pryor of Arkansas. "There's a sense
we've all allowed this situation with lobby-
ing fees, big-money elections and influence
peddling to get out of control."

Deaver is the target of probes by the
GAO, the Justice Department and the Over-
sight and Investigations Subcommittee of
the House Energy andCommerce Commit-
tee. At issue is whether he illegally repre-
sented private clients on matters he dealt
with as an Administration official. Deaver
has asked that an independent counsel be
appointed to look into the charges.

Among other matters, the congressio-
nal probers are investigating: Deaver's
role in negotiating a settlement for the
Daewoo Corp.. a big South Korean steel-
maker that violated American import re-
strictions; his efforts on behalf of Rock-
well International to persuade the Gov-
ernment to buy more B-l bombers; and
his lobbying for Puerto Rico to retain tax
breaks worth $600 million a year to the is-

land s economy. So far, the investigations
have publicly produced no evidence of
wrongdoing. They have stirred up some
smoke, however, by poking into Deaver’s
efforts uti uMiau ui Canada concerning
the issue ofacid rain.

Deaver may have participated in as

many as 15 US -Canadian discussions of

acid rain before he left the White House
last May, said James F Hinchman. the

Gao deputy general counsel, who testified

last week before the investigations sub-

committee chaired by Democratic Con-
gressman John Dingell of Michigan. For
example, said Hinchman. Deaver active-

ly supported a proposal, later accepted by
the Reagan Administration, that the US.
and Canada appoint special envoys to

deal with the acid-rain problem. Less

than a week after he quit his While House
job, Deaver began talks with Canadian of-

ficials that eventually led to a $105,000
contract to lobby for Canada.

Federal law bars former Executive
Branch employees from ever lobbying the

Government on a "particular matter" in

which they “personally and substantially"

participated while in office. Violators can
be fined up to $10,000 and sentenced to

two years in prison Deaver insists that "I

was never involved personally or substan-

tially on the substantive issue of acid rain

I couldn’t tell you today what acid rain

means.” According to the gao. however.
Deaver and Canadian officials met with

Drew Lewis, the special U.S. envoy on
acid rain, to discuss the content and tim-

ing of the envoy's report, which recom-
mended a $5 billion dean-up plan.

The GAO's Hinchman also stated that

Deaver may have violated Government
ethics laws by "his very presence" at the

meeting with Lewis Deaver is barred

from officially contacting anyone in the

White House for a year after leaving of-

fice, and the GAO found that Lewis should

have been considered a White House offi-

cial. Deaver maintains that Lewis, though
he is a White House appointee who keeps

an office in the nearby Old Executive Of-

fice Building, is in fact a State Depart-

ment employee.

The Deaver affair has also raised

some political ruckus in Canada, where
opposition Liberal Party members sug-

gested that Conservative Prime Minister

Brian Mulroney's government may have

knowingly violated U.S. laws by hiring

Deaver. In particular, they questioned the

possible role played by Allan Gotlieb.

Canada's highly regarded Ambassador to

Washington, in recruiting Deaver The
House of Commons' External Affairs

Committee will decide this week whether
to launch a formal investigation.

Former White House Counsel Fred
Fielding was dragged into the growing
mess by a member of the congressional

panel, Representative Gerald Sikorski.

Democrat from Minnesota Sikorski
charged that during a conflict-of-interest

review of Deaver in February 1985. Field-

ing responded to a request from the Gov-
ernment Ethics Office by providing "in-

complete information beneficial to Mr
Deaver" the day after an associate of
Deaver's approached Fielding about go-
ing to work for Deaver's firm Fielding de-
nied that he had done anything improper

Appearing before the committee in

closed session at weeks end. Deaver
blasted his critics as "meanspirited" and
"impertinent" and argued that allegations
that he has used his relationship with the
Reagans for personal gain are "an implic-
it attack on the integrity of the President

"

But back out in front of the cameras, his
congressional inquisitors continued to
wax indignant Though they may not be
able to pin any legal violations on Deaver.
they railed against the appearance of im-
propriety. "The message in these times is

that Government service can be turned
into big bucks." huffed Congressman Ron
Wyden. Democrat from Oregon. "My
constituents are not asking about Section
207 fthe conflict-of-interest provisions of
the law] but saying, Is this really the nor-
mal way things are being done in Wash-
ington 0 ' Lobbyists owe more than to

merely avoid committing felonies.”

Deaver's real offense, says one White
House aide, may be that he ’’tried to get
too rich, too fast and too publicly " Ad-
ministration officials smell more than a
whiff of politics in the charges aimed at
Deaver “This is a John Dingell publicity
special." says the Reagan staffer. "If the
economy was going bad or the President
was in trouble. Deaver would be ignored.
But what do the Democrats have to beat
on us with? Nothing except trade [defi-

cits] and Michael K Deaver."

L obbyists are divided over whether
Deaver's doings will hurt their busi-

ness and compel Congress to tighten the
rules on influence peddling. "Nothing w ill

really change inside Washington,” says a
former Carter Administration official

turned lobbyist, who nonetheless adds.
"This whole thing sullies the name of lob-

bying— I may have to go back to calling

myself a consultant." Some believe that

Congress may pass a bill introduced by
Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman
Strom Thurmond. Republican from
South Carolina, that would ban certain

top former Government officials from
lobbying on behalf of foreign govern-
ments and corporations.

One benefit of the Deaver affair may
have been to stiffen the will of Senators to

resist the depredations of lobbyists on tax

reform After his bill had been turned into

Time
P. 20
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a mockery by successful special- interest
Pleading in public drafting sessions. Sen-
ate Finance Committee Chairman Bob
Pack wood deeded to keep the lobbyists in
the dark In the privacy of closed-door
sessions, the committee was able to ham-
mer out truly sweeping reforms. “It got to
the point where it was us [the Senators]
against them (the lobbyists] " says Fi
nance Committee Member Pryor. “It may
have united us in those last few hours
*hen we put the bill together '

If the
Deaver affair did indeed give tax reform
an extra push, it would come as no small
jrony By flaunting his connections
Leaver may have inadvertently helped
his former boss to achieve his avowed
_

' domestic priority —ByCvm T7wm«.
Reportedby D*vtdB^ckwith/WsMuflan

The Presidency/Hugh Sidey

“I Would Keep a Lower Profile”
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and deal with the U S The
opponunity with Saatchi was
to do that on a worldwide ba-
sis: 9S9S- of my work would
have been outside the U.S.”
There is a tinge of anger.
“This week ts the first time in
eight weeks that any of those
three Government bodies in-
vestigating me has asked my
opinion on anything.” he said.
The idea that I can sit over in
my office and pick up the
phone and get things fixed
is naive.”

His business life began to
change, he says, after he ap-
peared on the cover ofTime in
a critical piece on influence
peddling and the bid for his
firm from Saatchi leaked out.
“The long knives came out.”
he said. “Some of it, frankly,
was envy.”
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Former Reagan Aide Denver Defends
Lobbying Activities Before House Panel

By Monica Langley
StaffReporter ofThe Wai.l Street Journal
WASHINGTON-Former White House

aide Michael Deaver told a congressional
subcommittee that his activities as a pri-
vate lobbyist have been “within the law at
all times.”

Mr. Deaver's comments, delivered Fri-
day to a closed hearing of the House En-
ergy and Commerce investigations sub-
committee. marked the first time the for-
mer Reagan aide is known to have pre-
sented a detailed defense of his lobbying
activities. Earlier in the week, the General
Accounting Office said Mr. Deaver. in rep-
resenting the government of Canada, may
have violated conflict-of-interest laws re
striding lobbying by former government
officials.

Mr. Deaver faced hours of questioning
from lawmakers about his lobbying activi-
ties. Much of the discussion reportedly fo-
cused less on the conflict-of-interest issue
than on the propriety of a former aide such
as Mr. Deaver representing foreign gov-
ernments. Some lawmakers have ques-
tioned whether former high-ranking offi-
cials should represent foreign governments
at all.

“It’s completely unjust for a man with
such high status as Mr. Deaver to be in the
employ of a foreign government,'

’ said
Rep. John Bryant (D., Texas) in an inter-
view after the hearing. He said there is
“widespread support” in Congress for leg-
islation restricting such lobbying by for-
mer officials.

Sa d the subcommittee also
asked the former White House deputy chief
of staff about his representation of several
other clients -including a group of Carib-
bean nations interested in the administra-
tion s initiative to help Caribbean basin
countries, a South Korean manufacturer
called Daewoo Corp. accused of violating
U.S. import restrictions, and Rockwell In-
ternational, which is trying to persuade the
administration to build more Bl
bombers.

Deaver to Testify Again
Upon arriving at the hearing. Mr.

Deaver said, “After innuendos and leaks
it s my turn today.” Later, he told the sub^
committee that the suggestion that he
would use his acknowledged 20-year rela-
tionship with President and Mrs. Reagan
“for personal gain is not only mean-spir-
ited, but is also an implicit attack on the
integrity of the president.”

Mr. Deaver is expected to testify at
east once more before the subcommittee
lawmakers said. Rep. John Dingell (D

’

Mich.) is chairman of the panel.
Mr. Deaver has called on the Justice

Department to seek an independent coun-
sel to probe allegations regarding his lob-
bying practices. An officer of Michael K
Deaver & Associates recently said that the
company’s annual revenue is about $4 5
million.

Changing Law on Lobbyists
In an apparent effort to shift the con-

gressional focus from his highly paid lob-
bying activities, Mr. Deaver told reporters
after the hearing that problems with offi-
cials representing foreign governments “is
something Congress must do somethin?
about.”

s

According to one congressman at the
closed hearing, Mr. Deaver "was virtually
inviting us to change the law. He said if we
don’t like what he’s doing, change the
law.”

Lawmakers also questioned Mr. Deaver
on his role, both as a White House official
and later as a lobbyist for Canada, on the
controversial acid-rain issue. Ethics laws,
among other things, prohibit former offi-
cials from lobbying on issues in which they
were substantially involved while in gov-
ernment. hn
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Deaver Assails Attacks as ‘Mean-Spirited,’ Political
OtAV^ftMAt

law* by signing a $105,000-a-year contract with
Canada centering on the moe of add rain.
Deaver dealt with the subject extensively as a
White House official

The committee is seeking to determine not
only whether any laws have been violated, but
whether existing laws are affinwi “to assure
the highest moral and ethical standards of those
who serve in government and during the time af-
ter they leave," Dingell said.

“Those standards should be the highest pos-
sible, and obviously the tone of every adminis-
tration is set by those who leave it," he contin-
ued. “I can personally observe that there ire
some questions here about whether the tone is of
the highest level and the kind sought by the
American people at this time

”

Dingell added, "Mr. Deaver's testimony today
has been interesting, and he has been helpful
But the subcommittee’s investigation is far from
complete."

Subcommittee members declined to
details of Deaver's testimony, but several indi-
cated dissatisfaction with his answers. They also
suggested that they will push to make federal
conflict-of-interest and lobbying laws,
the Foreign Agents Registration Act, more strin-
gent. Under that act, Deaver was able to begin
lobbying for several foreign governments imme-
diately after leaving the White House.

"I am concerned that the message is that pub-
lic service can be turned into big bucks," said
Rep. Ron Wyden (D-Ore.), who chaired the af-

ternoon session after Dingell left for Michigan.
He said government officials “owe a greater ob-
ligation to the public than just avoiding commit-
ting felonies.*

Rep. Thomas A. Ukwi (D-Ohio) noted "the
apparent inability of Mr. Dearer to distinguish
between public service and his consulting ser-
vice."

Characterixmg Deaver's attitude as “pretty
dose to saying ‘trust me,’ " Luken said, "He sees

nothing wrong in helping foreign governments in
getting around our country."

Rep. John Bryant (D-Tex.) said, “Most impor-
tant, this inquiry has highlighted the fact that it

is legal today— unbelievably so—for the closest
adviser to the president of the United States to
go to work for foreign governments immediately
after he leaves the White House.”

Deaver’s appearance before the subcommit-
tee, conducted in private by agreement between
him and Dingell, was only part of his carefully
orchestrated counteroffensive. Immediately af-
ter the hearing, Deaver was scheduled to hold
interviews with several major newspapers and
the three main television networks.
The interviews, however, were postponed un-

til after Deaver complete* his closed-door sub-
committee testimony.

Known at the White House for his mastery of
public relations technique* that are thought to
have boosted Reagan' s popularity, Deaver yes-
terday put his skills to work in his own behalf.
Wearing a dark blue suit and smiling, Deaver
amved with two aides at the Rayburn House
Office Building in a modest American car rather
than the chauffeur-driven Jaguar he frequently

Deaver stopped briefly before reporters snd
television camera crews and three times deliv-
ered slightly different versions of his message:
"After five months of leaks, rumors and innuen-
do, today is my turn.”

*Tbere is no question in my mind about vio-
lating the law,’ Deaver told reporters after his
testimony. “1 have followed the law as written by
this Congress and Congresses for 60 years."
He aakl it was "an insult to my clients and to

me" to suggest that his lucrative lobbying and
consulting business is based only on his close ties
to the Reagans, and he repeated his charge that
some of the allegations raised agamst him are
politically motivated [and] outrageous."
^He would not say which allegations he had in

Deaver’s opening statement did not deal with

any of the specific questions that have beer,
raised about his conduct since leaving the White
House. Instead, he portrayed himself as someone
who for a) most-20 years had given his “total com-
mitment” to Reagan and “the tradition of public
service,” and is being subjected to “misinformed
allegations of unnamed critics in the press."

Deaver devoted much of his statement to a
defense of his firm’s representation of foreign
governments. He said his foreign clients are
"strong allies of the United States’ and that his
firm’s services could help strengthen their ties
to this nation.

Denying that these and other clients came to
him because of “my relationship with the Rea-
g*ns Deaver said that if there is dissatisfaction
with the Foreign Agents Registration Act as
passed by Congress, “then such criticism should
be directed to Congress, not to individual citi-

«na *

“I would also like to state that I have never
traded on my relationship with the president for
any client—and I never will,' Deaver said.

Seven of the subcommittee’s 18 members,
including one Republican, Rep, Michael G. Oxley
(Ohio), attended the opening session yesterday
rooming. In the afternoon, three subcommittee
members, aH Democrats, heard Deaver continue
his testimony.

Spoketman for Canadian Government

Deniet Conflict of Interent by Dealer

Associated Pre*»

OTTAWA. May 16—-A spokesman for Prime
Minister Brian Muironey today rejected allega-
tions that former White House aide Michael K.
Deaver violated U.S. conflict-of-interest law by
representing Canada on the acid rain issue.

“There was no breach,” said spokesman Bill

Fox. “We first talked to him about a contract
after he left the White House. There's no con-
flict, none at all."

Date
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BY NORMAN D. SANDLER 1^
oer^HINbTDM <UPI> — MICHAEL DENVER !* ONCE THE MAN CLOSEST TO THE V/PRESIDENT HMD NOW THE ThRGET OF HN FBI INQUIRY INTO HIS LUCRATIVELOBBYING ACTIVITIES* TOLD R SECRET HOUSE SESSION FRIDAY THAT HIS rACTIONS HAVE BEEN "WITHIN THE LAW AT ALL TIMES." / /
r, T;LHftVE HEVER TRRDED DM MY RELATIONSHIP WITH THE PRESIDENT FOR ANY \ /
re,
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RRD 1 HEVEP WILL*" DENVER SAID IN A STATEMENT PREPARED FOP
DELIVERY TO A HOUSE ENERGY AND COMMERCE SUBCOMMITTEE.

ARRIVING AT A HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING WITH A SMILE* DENVER STRODE
RAMROD STRAIGHT* BRIEFChSE IN HAND* THROUGH A CROWD OF REPORTERS.

"AFTER FIVE MONTHSOF INNUENDOS AND NEWS LEAKS* IT'S MY TIME
TODAY* THE FORMER DEPUTY WHITE HOUSE CHIEF OF STAFF DECLARED.

DENVER* ENGULFED IN CONTROVERSY STIRRED IN PART BY FORMER RIVALS
IN THE CONSERVATIVE WING OF THE ADMINISTRATION* THEN TOLD OF HIS
ACTIVITIES AS A PRESIDENTIAL ft I DE-TURNED-LOBBY I ST AT THE CLOSED
HEftRING CHAIRED BY REP. JOHN DINGELL* D-MICH.

IN HIS STATEMENT DISTRIBUTED TO REPORTERS* DENVER SAID HIS TOTAL
COMMITMENT HAS BEEN TO SERVE PRESIDENT REAGAN ftND HIS BEST INTERESTS.

"I BELIEVE I'VE DONE THAT*" DENVER SAID. "I HAVE ABSOLUTELY NEVER
TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF THAT PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP — NOR HAVE I EVER BEEN
ACCUSED OF SUCH UNTIL RECENTLY*" DENVER SAID.

"FOR WEEKS NOW* I HAVE READ WITH GROWING ANGER* THE VARIOUS
MISINFORMED ALLEGATIONS OF UNNAMED CRITICS IN THE PRESS*" HE SAID.

"TO READ NEWS REPORTS* ONE WOULD THINK I AM ft ONE-MAN OPERATION
WHO TAKES BIG FEES FROM CLIENTS FOR DOING NOTHING MORE THAN PLACING
PHONE CALLS AND HAVING MEETINGS WITH TOP GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL

s

NOTHING COULD BE FARTHER FROM THE TRUTH."
DENVER SAID HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE WILL SHOW THAT

"BOTH IN GOVERNMENT AND IN PRIVATE BUSINESS* MY ACTIONS HAVE BEENWITHIN THE LAW AT ALL TIMES* AND THAT I HAVE CONSISTENTLY SOUGHT TOMhINTAIN A HIGH STANDARD OF INTEGRITY."
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DITEri EY ME ’ DR R LEGITIMATE BAIS FOR MY BEINGHOUNDED IN THE PRESS OR ANYWHERE ELSE*" DENVER SAID.
HE SAID THAT THE SUGGESTION HE WOULD SUDDENLY BEGIN USING HISRELATIONSHIP WITH THE PRESIDENT FOR "PERSONAL GAIN IS NOT ONLY

BUT IS ftLSD RN IMPLICIT ATTACK ON THE INTEGRITY OF THEPRESIDENT.
DEAVER TOLD THE SUBCOMMITTEE THAT HE ALWAYS HAS BEEN SENSITIVE TOTHE POSSIBILITY PEOPLE MIGHT TRY TO HIRE HIM FOP A "QUICK F I
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“ OREASY ACCESS TO THE WHITE HOUSE.
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I pLFlGHTER -- AVAILABLE FOR HIRE ON ANYHOURLV OR DHILY BASIS. "

T "IHE *U6GES;TIDN THftT OR ANYONE IN THIS TOWN* COULD TURN AN
BY R PHDME CRLL TD THE PRESIDENT OR TO A CABINET MEMBERDOES A DISSERVICE TO OUR GOVERNMENT*" HE SAID.

Ql ,

HE HLSO SAID THE FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS HE HAS BEEN REPRESENTING AREHLL CLIENTS WHICH ARE STRONG hLLIES OF THE UNITED STATES
^ "IRE SERVICE I RENDER TO THESE FOREIGN CLIENTS IS THE ' SAME A* THATPERFORMED OM BEHALF DF MY DOMESTIC CLIENTS — THE BAS™ OF WHICH ISHOT MY RELATIONSHIP WITH THE REAGANS, BUT RATHER MY FIRM'S

COMMUNICATIONS?"
°UR ECDNDMIC ftND POLITICAL SYSTEM AND DF EFFEC T I VE

UP I 05-16-86 l£s 18 PED .
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( 1 JGPRFLI.-P I CKSUP9TH6RW: IN his SIX-FRGE
By TIMOTHY BftNNON

WASHINGTON OJPI> _ Fqrmep White House ride Michael Beaker, L .
TESTIFYING UNDER OATH RT R CLOSED HOUSE HERRING , FRIDAY DISMISSED^
-RN«DrcET°« LI

:‘-LEe*TIDN£ HE ^IDLRTED FEDERAL ETHICS LRHS HHILE HEARING.RNRDR GET R U. j . COMMITMENT TO HELP FIGHT RCID RRIN.
Hfl' E TW““ DN My RELRTIONSHIF WITH THE PRESIDENT FOR RNY

rnanhe
fiNI' 1 NEVeR WILL ’'' I'erver, who frces rn FBI inquiry, declared

ROOM?
5 STATEMENT DISTRIBUTED TO REPORTERS OUTSIDE THE HERRING

FDR WEEKS NOW I HALE READ WITH GROWING ANGER THE VARIOUS1ISINFOPMEP RLLEGRTIDNS OF UNNflMEt' CRITICS."
Emerging later after 5 T hours of sworn testimony? Heaver said* "I4AVE NO GUEST ION IN MY MIND THAT I HAVE FOLLOWED THE LAW.

"

Interrogated by a House Energy and Commerce subcommittee? the man4HO ONCE WAS ONE OF PRESIDENT REAGAN ' S CLOSEST AIDES ALSO WAS GUEST I ONEDlEOUT A NEW ISSUE - HIS LOBBYING COMPANY’S FILINGS UNDER THE FOREIGNIgents Registration Bct? panel chairman John Dingell? D-Mi ch. ? said.

Jkjt I”°
OFFICIALS AT THE U.S. TRADE REPRESENTATIVE'S OFFICE HAVE TOLDnited Press International they guestion the accuracy of Header'sIustice Department filings. One said he was out of the country on the* MEETING listed? another said his meeting occurred on A DATEAFFERENT THAN WAS REPORTED.

Dealer? however? told reporters? "I think some of the guestionsRAISED IN THE FAST FIVE MONTHS HAVE BEEN POLITICALLY MOTIVATED."
HE REFUSED TO IDENTIFY PARTIES HE SUSPECTED OF SUCH "OUTRAGEOUS

(ND UNWARRANTED" MOTIVATIONS.
Dingell s panel is probing whether Deaver may have violatedonflict of interest laws by representing lobbying clients on matters inIHICH HE PARTICIPATED WHILE AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

..
ElJT IlEft,/‘ER DISMISSED AS "AN INSULT TO MY CLIENTS AND ... TO ME*'isERTIONS THAT DEFENSE CONTRACTORS AND FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS RETAINED HISOBEYING firm BECAUSE OF HIS INFLUENCE WITH REAGAN

.

I’M A PROFESSIONAL WITH c‘5 YEARS OF PUBLIC POLICY EXPERIENCE*"AID Deaver? asserting those clients would have hired him if he neverRKED AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

,

Bt a news CONFERENCE DURING A RECESS* DlNGELL SAID DEAVERANSWERED OUR GUESTIONS." He SAID IT WOULD BE "INAPPROPRIATE" TOI-LUs-S DETAILS OF TESTIMONY IN EXECUTIVE SESSION? A CONDITION DEMANDED
1 HEAVER? REAGAN'S FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF.
Deaver said he mould return for another session? yet to beCHEDULED? BEFORE THE OVERSIGHT AND INVESTIGATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE.IN HIS SIX-PAGE STATEMENT? DEAVER ASSERTED HIS LOBBYING? A GREATOPTION FOR FOREIGN COUNTRIES? HAS BEEN "WITHIN THE LAW AT ALL TIMES."STRIDING INTO THE HOUSE RAYBURN OFFICE BUILDING? RAMROD STRAIGHT*ITH BRIEFCASE IN HAND? HE SAID HE NOW HAD A CHANCE TO STRIKE BACK RTFIVE MONTHS OF INNUENDOS AND NEWS LEAKS.

"

IT S MY TIME TODAY? " HE SAID.
IlINSELL SAID THE P.NEL QUESTIONED BEAKER HEDUT HIE IWGL^HENT INHITE House meetings in nhich it whs decides to reverse policy and urge-RO.NTHENT OE SPECIAL U.S. AND CANADIAN ENL'DYS ON THE Am p ftIN

HE MATTER^"
"eC">T"N<* °F " *105, 000 CONTRACT TO LODDV FOR CANADA* ON

The General Accounting Office? Congress's investigative arm* -aid™ ftr r,em/CR '

s lobbying activity may have violated four

The FBI _ is looking into Deaver s lobbying at the reguest of theO' FIVE v-enate Democrats? the Office of Government Ethics and Deaverm_elf. Under the Ethics in Government Bct? if the FBI finds credible

]mn-el
E DE '",IDLflTIDN£? THE ”RTTER must be turned over to an independent

Deaver said his total commitment has been to serve Reagan and his;£T INTEPE£TS - Ae said that the suggestion HE WOULD SUDDENLY begin
I h4 ~ HIS relationship with the president for ‘Personal gain i* not HBUT IS ALSO AN IMPLICIT ftTT^K ON ?

^ONE-HAN- OPemtltJN’';/
more than plrci09*&**f*

a
ibpf

^aying Rfe BAS consistently sought to maintain a high standard of

'nyho^’le^?""
',r’I,Er ’ - I °NLY NDT TD * E aN THE MSIS DF

Noting he has been close friends with the Fea.gans fop £0 yeeirs,

IHHnrYTC
11" 1 DD NDT *ELIEl''E TH«T MY friendship HITH THEM IS EITHER n

IUNDED Tn
T
t
“ EKPLD,TEr' *y ME! QR « LEGITIMATE BASIS FOR MY BEINGIUNDED IN THE PRESS OR ANYHHERE ELSE."

f?r«T=
TDLE ™E su>cdmmittei that to avoid being hired, as a

TO ^ LONG —TERH COnTRACTS^
^^ HDU5E ’ * E-ERS

“The suggest r nw tm»t t. nn ...
mm
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Deavei^ Role in Effort^

For D.C. Baseball Studied

Reagan Letter Endorses Return of Team

By David Hoffman
Wttfcnfhm Poet 9t»ff Writer

A preliminary inquiry by the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation ihto

the activities of former White

House deputy chief of staff Michael

K. Deaver will Include Deaver’s

role in obtaining a letter from Pres-

ident Reagan endorsing the return

of major league baseball to Wash-

ington, government sources said

yesterday.

Deaver has said he volunteered

the free services of his firm, Mi-

chael K. Deaver & Associates, to

help the D.C. Baseball Commission

make a presentation to the major

league' baseball owners late last

year about bringing a team back to

Washington. As part of the presen-

tation, the Deaver firm prepared a

pamphlet that included a letter from

the president endorsing the idea of

locating a team here.

The preliminary FBI investiga-

tion is the first step in the Justice

Department effort to determine

whether to appoint an independent

counsel to probe allegations that

Deaver violated federal conflict-of-

interest laws. Deaver himself and

five Democratic senators have

asked for the appointment of the

independent counsel.

In the letter seeking such a

probe, the five senators cited ques-

tions about Deaver’s lobbying ac-

tivities on the acid-rain issue, on the

Bl bomber, on a Puerto Rico tax

issue and on behalf of South Korean

interests. The baseball issue was

not among those mentioned by the

senators.

However, White House counsel

Peter J. WalUson told presidential

aides in a memo this week that the

FBI was also looking into the cir-

cumstances surrounding the base-

ball letter. Wallison urged all Rea-

gan's aides to cooperate with the

FBI investigation. Other officials

said they have been asked to send

material on any of the five topics to

Wallison and that the FBI may later

conduct interviews.

It could not be learned why the

FBI has added the baseball letter to

the subject^ being investigated.

New York Times columnist William

Safire recently questioned whether

Deaver was seeking to generate

business from the baseball franchise

later by providing free services on

the issue.

How the ethics laws apply to the

letter situation is also unclear. The

law includes restrictions on the con-

tacts that an ex-official such as

Deaver piay have with his former

office, although these limits apply to

contacts in behalf of a “particular

government matter” in which the

office has a “direct or substantial

interest.”

A source familiar with the activ-

ities of the Deaver firm said former

White House counsel Fred F. Field-

ing had given prior approval to

sending the baseball letter.

Deaver said in an interview ear-

lier this year that he donated about

$20,000 worth of in-kind services

by his firm to th^ baseball effort. He
could not be reached for comment
yesterday.

The source familiar with the

firm's activities said the baseball

commission approached Deaver last

October seeking help with a presen-

tation to major league owners on

why Washington would be a favor-

able location.

"Deaver said it was not a project

the firm could take on” but volun-

teered the firm's services, the

source said. Deaver’s employes

then created a “marketing booklet”

on Washington as a potential loca-

tion for a baseball franchise, the

source said.

The booklet included Reagan’s

letter, addressed to the owners, the

source said. Deaver’s firm never

had a contract with the commission

and never received payment for

expenses, the source added.

The source also said, “Any sug-

gestion that the work was done

with regard to future work is totally

without foundation.” Deaver did not

personally obtain the letter from

Reagan, but someone in his firm

did, the source said.

The letter was a revised version

of one Reagan sent in September

1984. The booklets and adscript for

the presentation were then turned

over to D.C. Baseball Commission

members, who actually made the

pitch in New York, the source said.
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Canadian Minister

Defends Decision

To Hire Dearer

Washington Poet Foreign Service

OTTAWA, May 14—External

Affairs Minister joe Clark today

testily defended Canada’s decision

to hire former White House deputy

chief of staff Michael K. Deaver as a

lobbyist, saying the $105,000 con-

tract did not violate either U.S. or

Canadian law.

In a series of acrimonious ex-

changes in the House of Commons
and later in a parliamentary com-

mittee, Clark sharply rebuked op-

position Liberal member of Parlia-

ment Lloyd Akworthy for suggest-

ing tint Canadian officials may
knowingly have violated U.S. law

when they contracted with Deaver.

Clark called these suggestions

“unworthy of a member erf this House

of Commons’’ and “fantasies
*

Axworthy, responding in kind,

said, “You might find it might turn

into a nightmare."
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Deaver Gives Up Symbols

Of His Link to Presidency

Ex-Aide Defends

Role as Lobbyist

By Lou Cannon
Pom Staff Writer

Former White House deputy
chief of staff Michael K. Deaver
said yesterday that he has given

up key symbols of his special

relationship with President Rea-
gan but he denied ever using

that special relationship to help

foreign or domestic clients of

his consulting business.

In an interview with The
Washington Post, Deaver said

he sent back his White House
pass, no longer receives a copy
of Reagan’s daily schedule and
no longer plays on the White
House tennis courts.

Deaver also confirmed that

Fred Doucet, a senior adviser to

Canadian Prime Minister Brian

Mulroney, had raised the ques-
tion of working for Canada on
Feb. 28. 1985, more than two
months before Deaver left the
White House. Deaver said it

was an “off-the-cuff remark as
they were walking out of a plan-

ning meeting for an Ottawa
summit session, in which Dou-
cet said, “You know, you’re a
helluva guy, a guy the Canadi-
ans ought to be thinking about.”

Deaver said he replied, "For
God’s sake, don't talk to me
about that.”

In the interview, in which he
defended his role as a lobbyist

for the Canadian government on
acid rain after participating in

discussions on the issue as a
White House official, Deaver
maintained that he had never
used his 20-year relationship

with the president and Nancy
Reagan "on behalf of any client”

since he left the White House on
May 10, 1985.

Deaver said in a subsequent
telephone conversation that he

had returned his White House
pass yesterday morning with a

personal note of thanks to Rea-
gan, which also said he wanted
to spare the president any "em-
barrassment.”

Deaver’s detailed defense of

his actions as a lobbyist came
the day after the General Ac-
counting Office issued a report

suggesting that he may have
violated federal conflict-of-in-

terest laws in his dealings on
the acid rain issue and referring

the matter to the Justice De-
partment for further investiga-

tion.

On Jan. 8, special envoys
Drew Lewis, for the United
States, and William Davis, for

Canada, issued a joint report,

subsequently endorsed by Rea-
gan, which recommended a five-

year, $5 billion program, funded
half by government and half by
private industry, for reducing
acid rain.

The interview was limited bv
Deaver to the acid rain issue

and general questions about the

propriety of serving as a lobby-

ist for foreign governments.
Deaver is scheduled to testify Fri-

day on other alleged conflicts be-

fore the House Energy and Com-
merce subcommittee on oversight
and investigations at a hearing that

has been closed by Chairman John
D. Dingeli (D-Mich.).

Deaver disputed the GAO report,

which he called “a mouse,” on a
number of particulars but acknowl-
edged that he had participated in

five meetings on the acid rain issue

while still a White House official.

However, he denied that the subject

had come up in at least 15 discus-

sions in the White House, as James
F. Hinchman, deputy general coun-
sel of the GAO, testified before the
House subcommittee on Monday.

Hinchman’s report listed the five

meetings in which Deaver partic-

ipated and stated that the subject of

appointing a special U.S. envoy to

Canada for acid rain “is said to have
been discussed on an ongoing basis

during the 8 a.m. V& *e House sen-

ior staff meetings that occurred

almost daily over the two-week pe-

riod prior to the March 17-18 sum-

mit meeting." Deaver said he had

no recollection of the issue being

discussed then.

Deaver also denied that in the

course of his discussions on acid

rain as a White House official he

had participated "personally and

substantially” in a "particular mat-

ter involving specific parties," the

prohibition in one section of the

conflict-of-interest statute. He
based this on his lack of substantive

knowledge of the issue, saying, “I

couldn't even tell you what acid rain

means”
When it was pointed out that the

law did not require a scientific

knowledge of acid rain as a test of

substantial involvement, he repeat-

ed, "I don’t believe that I was per-

sonally and substantially involved in

the acid rain issue.” ^

Deaver also objected to the GAO
for issuing the report on the basis of

interviews with 10 people without

having sought his side of the story.

In response to this complaint,

Hinchman essentially repeated

what he had told the House sub-

committee the day before. “Once

we decided that a referral to Justice

was warranted, we concluded that it

would be more appropriate for any

interview of Mr. De^er to occur
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within the normal law enforcement

process,” Hinchman said.

In discussing the White House

privileges he said he had given up,

Deaver said he had stopped receiv-

ing a copy of the president’s daily

schedule two weeks ago, shortly

after an account of the practice ap-

peared in The Washington Times.

He said he had not played tennis on

the White House courts for some

time.

Deaver said that Reagan had told

him in the Rose Garden on the day

he left the White House that he

could keep his White House pass. A
senior White House official said yes-

terday that five or six other former

officials, whom he did not identify,

currently hold such passes.

In the interview Deaver said he

also had terminated discussions for

an $18 million buyout by Saatchi

and Saatchi, a London advertising

agency which on Monday was re-

ported to be in the process of ac-

quiring Ted Bates Worldwide, the

third largest U.S. advertising agen-

cy.

The tape-recorded interview was

conducted in Deaver' s Georgetown

offices in the presence of his attor-

ney, Herbert J. Miller, and an as-

sociate of the Deaver firm, former

White House official Pamela G. Bai-

ley. Deaver repeatedly defended

the legality of his actions, but ac-

knowledged that “the media percep-

tion, the public perception at this

point is not good, there’s no ques-

tion about that.”

However, he said there was noth-

ing wrong in his representation of

foreign governments, which include

South Korea and Saudi Arabia as

well as Canada. “I don’t think it’s

wrong for a senior W’hite House

official to represent a foreign gov-

ernment,” Deaver said. “I really

don’t. I believe that that experience

can provide a real service, not only

to that government or any client,

and also serve the best interests of

the United States.”
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DEAVER GIVES

WHITE HOUSE PASS

He Yields Perquisites to Curb

Embarrassment to Reagan

By MARTIN TOLCHIN
Special to The New York Timet

WASHINGTON, May 13 - Michael
K. Deaver relinquished his White
House perquisites today in what a
source close to Mr. Deaver called an ef-

fort to remove a possible embarrass-
ment to President Reagan.
Mr. Deaver returned his White

House pass with a personal note to the
President, according to the source. Mr.
Deaver also asked that he no longer re-

ceive a daily copy of the President’s
confidential schedule and no longer
have access to the White House tennis

court.

The White House pass and note were
delivered by messenger. “People have
misunderstood it," said a source close
to Mr. Deaver. “They assumed he was
using it for his persona) purposes.”

Action Follows G.A.O. Report

The action marked the first effort to

place some distance between Mr.
Deaver, the former deputy White
House chief of staff, and Mr. Reagan. It

came a day after the General Account-
ing Office told Congress that Mr.
Deaver “appears” to have violated

conflict-of-interest laws, and sent its

findings to the Justice Department for

use in considering whether to prosecute
Mr. Deaver.
Peter H. Roussel, a White House

spokesman, did not respond to tele-

phone calls.

Mr. Deaver, an intimate of Mr. Rea-
gan and his wife, Nancy, left the White
House a year ago to form a lobbying
business that represents several for-

eign governments, including Canada.
Congressional investigators and the
Justice Department are seeking to

determine whether Mr. Deaver vio-
lated laws that restrict the lobbying ac-

tivities of former public officials.

In a related development, two oppo-
sition members of the Canadian Parlia-

ment brought the Deaver case to the

floor of the House of Commons. “Many
Canadians are becoming increasingly

concerned about the embroilment of

the Canadian Government in the im-

pending investigations, and, in fact, in

the scandal associated with Mr. Mi-
chael Deaver," Lloyd Axworthy, a Lib-

eral from Winnipeg and deputy exter-

nal affairs critic, told the House of

Commons.
Mr. Deaver has broken off negotia-

tions with Saatchi A Saatchi, a British-

based company that had sought to ac-@-
quire his lobbying business for $18 mil-

'

lion. An aide to Mr. Deaver said he
wanted to concentrate on serving his
clients and clearing his name.
Of the $18 million, $4 million was to

be the down payment, and the remain-
der was to be spread out over seven
years, contingent on the company’s
meeting its revenue goals. Mr. Deaver

?
e
5
0me a Wce ^airman of

Saatchi & Saatchi, which wanted him
to help set up and manage consulting
services, the aide said.

B

Congressional critics have charged
that Mr. Deaver exploited his friend-
ship with Mr. Reagan in behalf of his
lobbying clients. At a hearing con-
ducted by the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee, Senator Paul Simon, an Illinois
Democrat, noted Mr. Deaver’s array of
high-paying foreign clients and asked,
Is he getting those clients because he

knows so much about those countries or
because he has access?”
Five Democrats on the Senate Ju-

diciary Committee joined the Office of
Government Ethics and Mr. Deaver
himself in asking that the Justice De-
partment consider asking a Federal
court to appoint an independent coun-
sel to investigate conflict-of-interest
charges against Mr. Deaver.

Deaver to Face Congress Friday
The lobbyist, meanwhile, prepared

to appear Friday before the Oversight
and Investigations Subcommittee of
the House Energy and Commerce
Committee, which plans to question
him on a broad range of activities. His
testimony, in executive session, is ex-
pected to last all day.

Representative John D. Dingell the
Michigan Democrat who is chairman
of both the committee and the investi-
gations subcommittee, had requested
the G.A.O. inquiry into Mr. Deaver’s
role, both in and out of the White House
in moving the United States to an
agreement with Canada on acid rain
The hearing Friday will also con-

sider Mr. Deaver’s role in;
<1Negotiations in a settlement for the

Daewoo Corporation, a big South Ko-
rean steel maker, in a trade case in-
volving purported violation of Amer-
ican import restrictions
qThe efforts of the Rockwell Interna-

tional Corporation to persuade the Gov-
ernment to increase Air Force nur-
chases of B-I bombers.

13The successful efforts of Puerto

“S* t0
M
retain tax advantages worth

$600 million a year to the island’s econ-
omy.
9 President Reagan’s approval of

sugar quotas that benefited Caribbean
nations represented by Mr. Deaver’s
lobbying concern.
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Deaver: 7 Didn’t Use My
Influence’ at Any Time

Edited excerpts of Michael K. At the hearing yesterday the
Deaver s interview with staff writer

GA0 testl^ed that . .
. [Robert C.

Lou Cannon: (Bud)] McFarlane had told them
Q: According to the GAO report 1)131 you had either Drew Lew-

and the testimony yesterday, Drew *s or B ‘ !! Clark would be okay for
Lewis had a Whit** Hnnco i that soeciai envnv inh ic rinkO

— " “*,w yesieraay, Drew L"u wouia De okay tor
Lewis had a White House pass, he 1)131 sPec*a J envoy job, is that right?
had phones, he had an office, and I

A: ^irs^ a ^- I didn’t partici-
wonder how it was that-you did not other than in that discus-
consider him a White Hbuse official?

sion—in the selection. I don't know
A: Well, let me say first of all on

how the election went to the pres-
the GAO report that in my opinion |

dent;
f
don t rea lly know who took

the report was a mouse. After five
11 t0 him

l
1 assume that the secre-

months of investigating, interview. tery of state d ‘d - But the only ques-
mg only 10 people, and-never ogee tion on who was going to be the
asking for my side of the story, tb£y *Pecial envoy was posed to me by
issued their report. I think the Ye-

Bud “3™* here are the two can-
port dearly indicates I haven’t vi-

didates
> you got any feelings about

dated any law. There’s no sugges- ^hem? And I said either one would
tion in the report that I participated ** acceptable.

personally and substantively in the Doesn’t that show some in-
substantive aspect of the acid rain

vo,vement in the selection process?
issue itself, which is the real matter A: I was involved in prob-
mvolved. Secondly, what the GAO ably over 3 hundred appointments
(mows about my influence in the

* * * *

White House is speculation. In any .

Q; You don>t that shows an
e°t 1 didn’t use my influence with involvement in the selection pro-

.... in me
White House is speculation. In any You do
event I didn’t use my influence with “wtoement1 use my influence with

U1VU1

the president or the White House at
cess?- "imcnuuacdl

any time. As to Mr. Lewis, the GAO
document dearly shows that he was
on the State Department rolls as a
special envoy, not the White House.

Q: Well, actually, the GAO re-
port, in my reading of it, doesn’t
show that, Mike. [The GAO makes]
an argument that he could be con-
sidered State in one sense and they
made an argument that he could be

A. I don t think it shows a specific
special involvement.

Q: Your firm through Mr. [Wil-
liam] Sittman offered [White House
counsel] Fred Fielding that job at
lunch or explored having a job on

f

b'£7 ’ and tfiat was one day be-
iore Fielding sent this memo which
was clearly favorable to you?

A: First of all, there was no offer7 umi ne couia De ,
tnere was no offei

considered White House in another 3 J°b of any kind to Mr. Fieldini?
^d this, this access. Secondly, I don’t know anything

- ui aiiuuier
since he had this, this access.

A: Well, let me just say this
From the very beginning I as-
sumed, in dealing with special en-
voys and ambassadors ... at the
White House, that Lewis was a
State Department appointment.
Mow, if the GAO lawyers who are
rained in the law cannot testify be-
ore a congressional committee that
hey know in fact he was either on
he State Department or the White
louse, how’s somebody like myself

oeconaiy j don t know anythj
about what the internal papers
were at the White House or The
timing of those papers.

Q: Well, did Sittman discuss a job
with him?

A: I think Sittman— I don’t know
I wasn t at the luncheon, but it's my
understanding that Sittman told him
a little bit about what we were do-
ing and wanted to know what Fred
was going to be doing, But there
was never any offer of a job.

Q: Doesn’t that have the appear-

A: That would suggest that there
was some motive our part of our
offering Fred a jc rnd that’s an in-

sult to Fred .... What I’m saying
is the question would suggest that

y
we knew that Fred was going to be

/ ruling on some issue affecting us
and so we ran over and offered him
a job. We didn’t offer him a job. Bill

and Fred were friends; they had so-

s
cial lunches together on occasion.
The discussion of what Fred was
going to do and what we were doing

1 over here came up and that was as
far as it went.

Q: In reading the report, they
talk about a number of meetings
and conversations, and I wondered,
just on the number of contacts, how
you would be able to maintain that

you weren't personally and substan-
tially involved—which I think is the
language of the statute—in this

matter when you were a White
House official.

A: I was never involved person-
ally or substantially, in my opinion,
on the substantive issue of acid rain.

I couldn’t tell you today what acid
rain means. I was involved as a mat-
ter of procedure as I was involved
in every state visit and every sum-
mit and every bilateral meeting we
had with heads of state on the com-
munications strategy and the logis-

tics of the summit.

Q: [Canadian Ambassador to the
U.S. Allan E.j Gotlieb described a

Canadian official as having made a
light-hearted remark to you [about
future employment]. Was it light-

hearted?

A: Absolutely. It was simply off

the cuff as we were walking out of
the meeting, saying,, you know,
you’re a helluva guy, a guy the Ca-
nadians ought to be thinking about.
I said for God’s sake, don’t talk to
me about that ....

Q: Do you think [your represen-
tation of Canada) appears bad in any
way, and if it is, is there anything
you intend to do about it?

A: First of all, for 25 years I

would never do anything to hurt
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Ronald and Nancy Reagan, and I’m

saddened [atj the misinterpretation
oi all of this. I’ve never used my re-

lationship with the Reagans in the

White House on behalf of any client

since I’ve left, and that’s one of the

reasons why yesterday I returned
my White House pass . . . it’s been
totally misinterpreted. [It was) a

very warm gesture by the president
to me (that) has been tainted as
some sort of misuse of the privi-

lege. I’ve never done that. The only
time I used that White House pass
was when I was called back to the

White House to help them on the

Gorbachev summit and other plan-

ning meetings or when [wife] Car-
olyn and I were invited over social-

ly. I think this episode has been
blown out of proportion. There has
been a lot of misreporting, anony-
mous White House leaks, staffers

from the Hill. And Friday I hope
that I’m going to be able to tell for

the first time my side of the story.

Q: What about the daily schedule?
You said you returned your White
House pass ....

A: I never asked for the daily

schedule. It came when I began
helping them on the Gorbachev
summit. Frankly, it was something I

never paid any attention to unless

somebody from the White House
called me and said, what do you
think about this, and I'd have to re-

fer to it. But I two weeks ago told

them to stop sending it to me ....
Q: Do you think that going to

work for a foreign government is a
kind of an appropriate thing for

somebody who’s as close to the
president of this country?

A: Well, first of all I would only
work for a country that was an ally

of us. I would never take on some-
body that we had a problem with.

And secondly I would never do any-
thing for that country that was not
in the best interest of the United
States government. Thirdly, I think

it’s important to remember that

foreign governments are no differ-

ent from a large corporation or a

senior citizens’ advocacy group.

Looking at this mammoth govern-
ment with a $1 trillion budget and a

bureaucracy that’s the largest in

the world and trying to figure out
how to get through to that and how
to understand the process. And I

think it’s really in the best interests

of this government that other gov-
ernments who are strong friends

and allies, who have experience in

getting around the government.
That doesn't mean that they're hir-

ing people to pick up the phone; it’s

ludicrous to think that somebody
can simply pick up the phone, call

the White House or somebody else
and get something done immediate-
ly. It takes hard work at all levels.

And you know, I built up here a staff

of almost 20 people who’ve had al-

most 30 years' experience in gov-
ernment, labor, EPA, Federal Re-
serve, special trade representa-
tives, State Department, these are
all professionals. And frankly they
resent, and so do I, the fact that

were nothing but access peddlers.
We are roli-up-the-sleeves, hard-
working people trying to solve
problems for our clients. And in ev-
ery instance where I have been in-

volved on behalf of foreign govern-
ments and we’ve been able to find a

solution to their problem, it’s been
to the mutual satisfaction of the

United States government. The
United States government was tick-

led to death that that government
had somebody who knew and under-

stood the process.

Q: Doesn’t it look like when you
leave the White House and you sign

up clients for a very large fee,

doesn’t it give the appearance of

peddling access?

A: Well, let me tell you some-
thing, there wasn’t a heck of a lot of

talk about that [when) I . . . had a

lot of favorable stories. But the

minute I got on the cover of Time
magazine and the minute the story

leaked about Saatchi and Saatchi

wanting to buy this firm, the wolves
were out, the knives began. And the

story of Saatchi and Saatchi, [with]

which incidentally I have termi-

nated negotiations indefinitely be-

cause of all this. Saatchi and Saatchi

wasn't interested in buying a Wash-
ington-based lobbying firm. Saachi

and Saachi was interested in having

the expertise of this firm on an in-

ternational consulting arrangement
.... And it was a seven-year

buyout, and we had to produce dur-

ing that seven years to be able to

get the benefit of that sale. So it

wasn’t a lump sum of $18 million

and it wasn't any more than any
other small business or legal firm in

this town would have gotten in a

similar kind of arrangement.

Q: And even in the favorable sto-

ries, did you feel that this is a good
appearance for you and for the Rea-
gans?

A: Well, it’s obviously, the media
perception, the public perception at

this point is not good, there’s no

question about that. I don't think

I’ve done anything differently than

anybody else who was a senior

White House official has done. The
minute I got out of the White House

I hired good legal counsel because I

knew that this could—that I was
going to be under scrutiny. I was

going to be very visible and have a

high profile. I’m certainly not

pleased with the fact that my chil-

dren have to make their way
through television news every

miming to get to school. That I’m

being portrayed as something evil

Q: But I wondered what your own
reflection . . . ?

A: I don’t think it’s wrong for a

senior White House official to rep-

resent a foreign government. I re-

ally don’t. I believe that that expe-

rience can provide a real service,

not only to that government or any

client, and also serve the best in-

terests of the United States. Now if

1 was representing Angola or the

Soviet Union or something like

that, sure, but I would never

consider doing something like

that ....

i



Lanauian Legislators

To Probe Deaver Hiring
By Herbert H. Denton
Washington Po*t Foreign Service

TORONTO, May 13—A Cana-
dian parliamentary committee plans

to conduct a preliminary inquiry

Wednesday on the circumstances
surrounding Canada’s decision to

pay former White House deputy
chief of staff Michael K. Deaver
$105,000 for lobbying services.

“The basic issue is whether our
government^spent taxpayers’ dough
knowingly violating U.S. law,"

Lloyd Axworthy, an opposition Lib-

eral Party member of Parliament

who has called for a wide-ranging

investigation, said in an interview.

“It would seem to me that given

the sophistication of our people in

Washington," he added, “they had a

pretty good idea they were running
on the boundary."

The U.S. General Accounting
Office told a congressional commit-
tee yesterday that Deaver “ap-

pears” to have violated conflict-of-

interest laws when he influenced

the Reagan administration to make
an agreement with Canada on acid

rain while he was in the White
House and later as a lobbyist for

Canada.

The 20-page report that the GAO
prepared after a five-month inves-

tigation of Deaver suggested he
may have violated three separate

laws in his dealings on behalf of

Canada. Those laws restrict former
government officials from repre-

senting anyone on matters jn which
they had been personally and sub-

stantially involved while in office.

Canadian External Affairs Min-
ister Joe Clark is to be questioned

about the matter late on Wednes-
day when he appears before the

parliamentary Committee on Exter-

nal Affairs and Internal Trade in

Ottawa.

Axworthy has also requested that

Fred Doucet, a senior policy adviser

to Prime Minister Brian Muironey,

and Allan E. Gotlieb, the Canadian
ambassador to the United States,

be called later to give testimony.

Conservative Party committee
chairman William C. Winegard said

he did not want to “prejudge"

whether they would be summoned
and would not decide until after

Clark appears.

Gotlieb, invoking diplomatic im-

munity, has refused to testify be-

fore U.S. congressional commit-

tees. However, he did acknowledge

last Friday in a letter to Rep. John

D. Dingell (D—Mich.), the chair-

man of the House Energy and Com-
merce Committee, that before

Deaver left the White House tog

open his lobbying business, a Cana-g
dian official had remarked tog
Deaver in a "lighthearted" manned
that Canada could use a man of hiaS

talents. Clark said yesterday that*
Doucet was the official to whomg
Gotlieb was referring. 5

Gotlieb characterized the remarlg
as “inconsequential" and said in the*

letter that the first discussion withS
Deaver about a possible contradS
came on May 16, 1985, six day£
after Deaver left the White House*
However, a knowledgeable Cana-**

dian source told The Washington'
Post that Canadian officials laid the
groundwork for a deal with Deaver
before he left the White House.

'

U.S. law governing public ethics

is far more stringent than Canadian
rules, which has caused some be-

wilderment here about the intense

public attention being given to the
matter in the United States. • .

In the House of Commons today,-

George Baker, a Liberal member£
said he was baffled about why it w^s
necessary to spend $105,000 sinc£
Mulroney’s government has so

ten stressed its broad access ar^
warm relations with the Reagai*
administration. jj

“Has our policy gone down tc|

'Leave it to Deaver’?” he inquireifi

jestingly. “Canadian people havelg
right to know what Mr. Deaver dita
or promised to do, to earn thfi
$100 ,000 .”

; 4
The expectation in Ottawa wjg

that intensive inquiry ’into the

nadian role in the affair would-

delayed until after Friday wheS
Deaver is to testify before a ttofceii

session of Dingell ’s committee. '
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Details Sought in Ottawa

By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN
Speci.1 to Th* Now Vort Time*

OTTAWA, May 13 — Opposition Lib-
erals pressed the Progressive Conser-
vative Government today for details

Mr. Deaveru a lob.

|

b£ u,T?i)

C
J"

ada sut 'tays “Ker he left
the White House.

S* depu£y extemai
*2?"* c™ icJ0T the Liberal Party.Mked in the House of Commons why
the Government had offered a contract
to Mr. Deaver knowing, as Mr Axwor-

t
WS - Mr Axworthy

added, Who authorized it?”

^
3ker

' ajwther Uberal Mem-
ber of Parliament, asked why Canada
needed to hire a lobbyist in Washing-
ton, given the “glow of friendship” that
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney said
he had kindled with the Reagan Admin-
istration Has our policy come down
to leave it to Deaver”*? Mr. Baker
asked.

Their questions, raised in the daily
question period of the House, suggested
mat opposition politicians were zeroing
in on the Deaver case as a potential em-
barrassment to Mr. Mulroney’s Gov-
ernment.

Delay In Questions Explained
Mr. Axworthy, who is also his party’s

trade critic, later explained by tele-
phone that the Liberals had not raised
the Deaver issue sooner because they
were tied up pressing conflict-of-inter-
est allegations against Sinclair Ste-
vens the Industry Minister, who re-
signed Monday.
Deputy Prime Minister Erik Nielsen

avoided giving a direct response today
He took notice of Mr. Axworthy’s ques-
tions and promised to convey them to
^he External Affairs Ministry
Mr. Nielsen also told Mr. Baker that

lobbyists were “a fact of life in these
days and that he saw nothing im-
proper in recognizing it.

. ^B*ker coumered that Canadians
had the right to know what Mr. Deaver

f^ Su
.
ch an enormous sum”— the

1105,000 that Canada paid for Mr
Deaver s services as a lobbyist for a

"Are there other Deavers on the
Canada payroll?” Mr. Baker asked
Again, he did not get a direct re-

sponse from Mr. Nielsen, who is stand
ing in for Mr. Mulroney while th<
Prime Minister is visiting Asia.
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HAYNES JOHNSON

Private Gain, Public Trust

T
his is one of those weeks that

Washington loves: a whiff of

scandal in the air, a confidant of

the president twisting slowly in the

wind, congressional investigators

pressing on with highly publicized

hearings, the media pack in full

assemblage and panting after the

newest disclosure, and everything

taking place amid the promise of more
damaging developments to come.
Perhaps, like the Bert Lance affair, this,

too, will last into the slow summer
months and hold the capital in thrall.

That is not to suggest that the

Michael Deaver affair is a synthetically

manufactured drama without real

significance. It is to suggest that

preoccupation only with Deaver’s plight

misses the mark.

The Deaver case is most significant

as a symbol of a far more important

Washington subject: the standards that

govern public service here in the era of

“privatization.’* They are low and
sinking.

As the Deaver episode unfolds,

inevitably drawing more and more
public attention, questions are being
raised about the adequacy of laws and
codes of conduct governing conflicts of

interest and proper behavior for

government officials. Various proposals

to remedy them are being floated. First,

it is said, the laws and/or codes ought to

be strengthened. Second, given the

penchant for Washington to believe that

all things can be “solved* by passing a

law, there is talk of drafting news ones
to replace the old.

Nonsense. No new laws are needed,
no new codes of conduct required. The
solution to this question of ethics is

simply to observe the letter and the

spirit of existing laws and codes and
rigorously enforce them.

That has not been happening. The
so-called “Office of Government Ethics"

is a joke. Established as a bureaucratic

means of overseeing and implementing
ethical guidelines and rules already in

existence, it does so by silence.

Even if it were functioning as

intended, the greater problem involving

diminishing standards of public service

would remain. An officially sanctioned

air of indifference to all questions of

ethical conduct and impropriety

permeates Washington. -»

badly, and ironically, President

Reagan has set the tone for this state of

affairs. It is reflected throughout his

administration. His response to

legitimate, not witch-hunting, questions
about ethical standards of public service

has been to dismiss them as simply not
matters of serious concern.

That’s the way he has repeatedly

dealt with new allegations arising out of

the developing Deaver case. He
dismisses them. They are either

unimportant or derive from others’

resentment of Deaver's success since

leaving the president's service as White
House deputy chief of staff. Reagan
said: “So I think maybe the criticism is

just because he is being darn successful

and deservedly so."

In this, Reagan is wrong. The basic

criticism about Deaver and others like

him who have left high office for high
private profit through government
dealings revolves around fundamental
questions of public service. Have they
been sensitive not only to the letter of
the law but to the spirit of avoiding the
appearance erf cashing in on their public

service? If not, what kinds of signals are
they sending to those who remain in

government service and those who plan

to enter?

It will be unfortunate if the focus on
Deaver leads the country to see this as
another just-politics, made-in-

Washington story in which one side

seeks to exploit a problem for partisan

advantage. It k neither a partisan story

of Democrats versus Republicans nor
an ideological one pitting liberals

against conservatives.

In that respect, the comments of

South Carolina’s conservative

Republican Sen. Strom Thurmond
admirably go to the heart of the real

issue of setting desirable standards for

public service. “I have always believed

it was improper for people to hold high

positions in the government and then
turn around and use that position for

profit," he said.

A similiar statement from the

president would be welcome. Instead ol

talking about bureaucratic fraud and
about waste and abuse in government
agencies, he should address the greatei

abuse in government today—the
erosion of the concept of public service
and the notion of excellence in public

life. That’s a theme worthy of a great
communicator who happens to be
president of all the people.
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EDI tors: DEAVER TESTIFIES IN CLOSED SESSION 10 RH EDT * DINGELL
NEWS CONFERENCE RT RBDUT 1 PM EDT
Berber to tell his side of ethics story
By NORHRN D. SRNDLER

WRSHINbTDN GJF‘1) _ Michael Berber* once the mrn closest to
President rnd Mrs. Reagan rnd now the target of rn FBI inquiry* hrs rn
RPPO I NTMENT TODAY TD DEFEND TD CONGRESS HIS RCTIONS RS R LOBBYIST WITH
ENTRE TO POWER.

DeAI/ERj ENGULFED IN CONTROVERSY STIRRED IN PRRT BY FORMER R I URLS IN
THE RDM INI STRRT I ON * WRS SCHEDULED TO TESTIFY IN CLOSED SESSION TO R
House subcommittee exrmining his activities rs r fres i dent irl
RIDE-TURNED~LOBBYIST.

R House Energy rnd Commerce subcommittee* herded by Rep. John
DlNGELL* D-MlCH. * MRS EXPECTED TO QUESTION BEAVER* R LONGTIME PERGRN
RIDE RND PERSONRL FRIEND * RBDUT HIS LOBBYING WORK ON RC I D PAIN FOR
Canada _ rn issue in which he participated rt the White House.

R Dingell ride sr id Beaver rlso would be asked rbout his lobbying
work for Caribbean sugar-growing nations* under r $300* OOQ contract*
that won r favorable import quota ruling from Pergrn in 1985.

Beaver said Monday he welcomed the chance to "tell my side of the
story fop the first TIME.

"

Dingell planned to hold r news conference after Beaver was
questioned* r subcommittee ride said.

The FBI is looking into allegations that Beaver may have violated
CONFLICT-OF-INTEREST LANS IN HIS QUICK TRANSITION LAST YEAR FROM DEPUTY
White House chief of staff to a lucrative lobbying and public relations
BUSINESS.

The FBI inquiry could be a prelude to the appointment of an
INDEPENDENT COUNSEL _ A MOVE ADVOCATED BY FIVE BeMOCRATIC SENATORS AND
Beaver himself _ to conduct a full-scale investigation of the longtime
presidential confidant.

The principal lah cited in the case to date restricts contacts
BETWEEN AN EX-OFFICIAL AND HIS FORMER AGENCY DN MATTERS IN WHICH THAT
PERSON HAD A "DIRECT OR SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST" WHILE IN OFFICE.

Other conflict-of-interest questions raised about Beaver include
his role as a White House strategist until May 1985* and then as a
LOBBYIST FOR CANADA ON THE ISSUE OF ACID PAIN AND DN BEHALF OF BDEING
FOR THE B-l BOMBER.

H MEMO SENT THIS WEEK BY WHITE HOUSE LEGAL COUNSEL PETER WALLISON
TO OTHER PRESIDENTIAL AIDES INDICATED THE FBI ALSO WILL REVIEW BEAVER'S
POLE IN OBTAINING A LETTER OF ENDORSEMENT FROM REAGAN FOR A CAMPAIGN TO
land a major league baseball team for Washington.

Beaver told The Washington Post he donated about $£’0 * 000 worth of
IN-KIND SERVICES BY HIS AGENCY* MlCHAEL K. BEAVER & HSSOCIATES* LATE
LAST YEAR IN HELPING THE B.C. BASEBALL COMMISSION FREPARE A FORMAL
PRESENTATION TO MAJOR LEAGUE TEAM OWNERS? WHICH INCLUDED A LETTER OF
SUPPORT FROM REAGAN.

Sources said Wall i son s predecessor* Fred Fielding* gave the legal
GO-AHEAD AT THE TIME FOR THE PRESIDENTIAL ENDORSEMENT.

"The work the firm did on behalf of the B.C. Baseball Comission
WAS STRICTLY ON A VOLUNTARY <AND FREE) BASIS*" A SOURCE CLDSE TO BEAVER
SAID. "The PROJECT WAS UNDERTAKEN SO THE PEOPLE OF THIS FIRM* LIKE
EVERY OTHER CITIZEN IN WASHINGTON* WOULD HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY A
TICKET TO A BASEBALL GAME."

Beaver s baseball-related activities were not among the ethical
QUESTIONS RAISED BY THE FIVE SENATORS IN THEIR CALL FOR APPOINTMENT OF
AN INDEPENDENT COUNSEL. THE APPLICATION OF FEDERAL RESTRICTIONS ON THE
BUSINESS ACTIVITIES OF THOSE WHO LEAVE GOVERNMENT SERVICE APPEAR TO BE
LESS CLEAR IN THE BASEBALL MATTER THAN IN THE OTHER CASES CITED.

White House spokesman Larry S'peakes acknowledged that in addition
in I IBR T Kil“ rnncrOftT T f-IM UTTU Tur CD T . I.lai t TCnM i ar-r. r.m 1.1 i--^. . •
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OPINION
The Debate:

POLITICS & JUSTICE
Today s debate tndudas our opinion that poWcal or parti-

san ooneidarations must nc< ba atowad to 5t*vart justice

in the USA. an opposing vtew from Virginia, other views

from Colorado, Maryland, and Ohio, and voices from

! across the USA.

Political shadows
endanger justice

In recent months — thanks largely to Ronald Reagan's

rhetoric — our faith in our government to forcefully prose-

cute the laws seems strong again.

The decade of the 1970s was a time of disillusionment:

many officials, including two attorneys general, responsible

for enforcing the laws actually violated them.
Now, public opinion polls tell us that our government has

recaptured our confidence. A survey earlier this year re-

ported that more than 70 percent of us generally believe in

the Integrity of federal institutions.

That is an Important development We need to believe in

our government We need to know that laws will be fairly

and faithfully enforced, without fear or political favor.

But recent cases threaten our new-found faith:

The Government Accounting Office says that Michael

Deaver . former Reagan adviser, may have violated con-

‘lict-of-interest laws. The Justice Department is looking at

the case, and Deaver has asked for an independent prose-

cutor to investigate.

Federal grand juries are probing whether Teamsters

Union President Jackie Presser, a Reagan political support-

er, bilked his union’s treasury through payments to “ghost”

employees. There are reports that therai allowed Presser

to do that — and that the Justice DepanJffent allowed the

FBI to kill an earlier investigation.

In Louisiana last week, a jury acquitted Gov. Edwin
Edwards, a Democrat, after a second expensive federal tri-

al. An earlier jury voted 11-to-l for Edwards— but couldn’t

reach a verdict The governor claims the prosecutions were

a political vendetta by a Republican U.S. attorney.

A GAO report does not make Michael Deaver guilty.

Three grand jury probes — or 30 — don’t convict Jackie

Presser of anything. And the charge of a political vendetta

by a governor— himself a politician — doesn’t make it so.

But these cases serve as stark reminders that the govern-

ment must draw a sharp, clean line between the adminis-

tration of justice and the taint of political preference.

Michael Deaver deserves the special prosecutor he re-

quested. Jackie PresBeris problems should have been
turned over to a special prosecutor, whether he sought one
or not And had a special prosecutor decided whether to try

Gov. Edwards, it would have erased doubts about his trials.

Some say that political shadows are cast on our system of

justice by the spotlight of media hype. That’s absurd.

The dirty oil of politics won’t mix with the pure water of

justice. Those who blend the two will spoil our renewed
faith in the system. The president who has helped rebuild

that faith should set a precedent for every future president

His Justice Department should establish a hard, fast rule:

Appoint special prosecutors whenever politics casts shad-

ows on the administration of justice. Those who are investi-

gated deserve it

And so does the trusting public.
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Canadians to

By George Archibald

scan Deaver
contract
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Michael K. Deaver’s lobbying con-

tract with the Canadian Embassy
has spawned a potential scandal for

the government of Prime Minister

Brian Mulroney.
A Canadian parliamentary com-

mittee began a special inquiry' last

night into the circumstances sur-

rounding Mr. Deaver’s $105,000-a-

year lobbying contract with the

Canadian government.
The preliminary inquiry,

prompted by members of the oppo-
sition Liberal Party, is focusing on
the role of Mr. Mulroney’s chief

policy adviser, Fred Doucet, whose
brother operates a multimillion dol-

lar lobbying firm in Ottawa.

The Ottawa firm, Government
Consultants Inc., and its president,

Gerry Doucet, have been under fire

in Canada amid charges that GCI
has a disproportionate share of con-

sulting contracts with the Mulroney
administration and has sold access
to the Conservative government.

Fred Doucet met with Mr. Deaver
Feb 28, 1985 — less than three
months before Mr. Deaver left the
White House and began formally ne-

gotiating his Canadian contract— to

discuss a proposal that President
Reagan and Mr. Mulroney name spe-

cial envoys on the controversial acid

rain problem.
The idea was being avidly pro-

moted by the Canadians. At the

meeting, Mr. Doucet told Mr. Deaver
that the United States was fortunate

to have a man of his talents on its

team “and how much we could use a
good man like that.”

Last week, in a letter to Demo-
cratic Rep. John D. Dingell of
Michigan, who started a House
probe of the Deaver matter, Canada’s
Ambassador Allan E. Gotlieb de-
scribed Mr. Doucet's remark as
“light-hearted" and "having no im-

portance whatever"
Mr. Deaver faces several conflict-

of-interest investigations regarding

his dealings on behalf of Canada be-

fore and after he left office. The
General Accounting Office has con-

cluded that he may have violated

three ethics laws.

Mr. Deaver consistently has de-

nied any wrongdoing.
In an interview' with The Washing-

ton Post on Monday. Mr. Deaver said

he had returned his White House
pass, a symbol of his access to the

president, that day with a note

thanking Mr Reagan for the

privilege but telling the president he

wanted to spare him any "embar-

rassment."

Mr Deaver said he stopped re-

ceiving the president’s daily confi-

dential schedule two weeks ago,

after The Washington Times first re-

ported he was getting it.

He said he also no longer plays

tennis on the White House courts

and denied ever using his long

friendship with the president and

first lady Nancy Reagan “on behalf

of any client
"

After his Feb. 28 meeting with Mr.

Doucet, Mr. Deaver became a vigor-

ous advocate of the acid rain special

envoy idea and overcame opposition

to the proposal among other factions

of Mr Reagan’s senior staff, accord-

ing to several administration offi-

cials.

Mr. Reagan accepted the plan and

envoys were appointed by both lead-

ers at the March 17-18, 1985 U.S.-

Canadian summit meeting in Que-

bec. Mr Deaver resigned as the

president ’s deputy chief of staff May
10. Mr Gotlieb has said that he and

Mr. Deaver began formal discus-

sions on a Canadian contract six

days later.

Yesterday, Liberal members of

Parliament denounced the ar-

rangement and suggested that Mr.

Deaver’s contract was a pay-off.

“It was a clear breach of Amer-
ican law,” Liberal Party member
Lloyd Axworthy said in a House of

Commons exchange with Deputy
Prime Minister Erik Nielsen.

Mr. Nielsen disagreed, saying, “I

can see nothing wrong with recog-

nizing the process of lobbying"
“I ask the deputy prime minister,

are there other dealers — excuse
me, are there other Deavers on the

Canadian payroll?" Mr. Axworthy
asked.

In a telephone interview, George
Baker, another Liberal member,
said. “It is a common understanding
here that they [Mr. Doucet and Mr.
Gotlieb! were recruiting Mr. Deaver

. . . What did Mr. Deaver do, or what
has he done for the Canadian govern-

ment since the contract went into

effect last July to deserve a $105,000

payment?"

Mr. Doucet “does everything lor

the prime minister — he can order
contracts to be signed, he arranges
everything the prime minister does

in policy.” Mr Baker said.

“As chief policy adviser to the

prime minister, he never makes
light-hearted comments, because if

you make a light-hearted comment
it’s an official comment," he said. Mr.

Doucet's secretary said he was in

South Korea with the prime minister

yesterday and could not be reached
for comment.

The Deaver matter is the latest in

a series of scandals to rock the Mul 1

roney government, which 18 months
ago won the largest four-year man-
date in Canadian history with 211 of

the 248 seats in Parliament.

Four ministers have resigned for

official improprieties, personal in-

discretions or campaign spending

irregularities since the election. Op-

ponents of Mr. Mulroney are seizing

on the Deaver affair as a further

weapon to topple the Conservative

government.

Canadian External Affairs Minis-

ter Joe Clark was to be questioned

about the Deaver matter last night in

Ottawa at a special meeting of the

parliamentary Committee on Exter-

nal Affairs and Internal TYade.

Off. Cong. L

Public Affi.
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.

Training
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Diroctar't Soc'ir

Mr. Baker said opposition mem-
bers would question Mr. Clark about

Fred Doucet's role in hiring Mr.

Deaver and possible connections be-

tween US. lobbyists hired by the

Canadian Embassy in Washington

and Gerry Doucet’s lobbying firm,

GCI, in Ottawa

The Liberal members also want

Mr. Gotlieb to be summoned before

the parliamentary committee The
Canadian ambassador invoked diplo-

matic immunity in refusing to

testify before a U.S. congressional

committee investigating the Deaver

matter.
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The News in Brief

The Nation

Mich.rl K. D«*v ' r -

White House deputy chief of staff,

said he had never used his fecial

20- year relationship with Presi

dent Reagan to help clients of his

consulting business since he left

thp White House in 1985. Ueaver

^dhe atso has sent back h,s White

House pass, no longer receives a

copy of Reagan's daily schedu

«

and no longer plays on the White

House tennis courts. In ail
inter

view with the Washington Post, he

also defended his role as a lobbyist

for the Canadian government on

acid rain after PartjC1Pa^.^
discussions on the issue as a White

It rtffiniul
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A wondrous consistency of this variable world is

Ronald Reagan’s mind when it becomes fixed on an
opinion. For example, the President refused for

years to accept the notion that industrial pollution

had anything to do with acid rain.

But a magical transformation occurred in March
when the President embraced a U.S.-Canadian
report calling for a $5 billion investment to reduce
acid rain through the cleanup of electric power
plant emissions.

.

Now, it seems, the shift may not have been
magic, but the possible result of skillful maneuver-
ing by Michael K. Deaver, the President’s former
deputy chief of staff.

The day Deaver left the White House last May
he became one of Washington’s most prominent
lobbyists. At the rate of $105,000 a year, one of his

clients was the government of Canada, frustrated

by Reagan’s refusal to join the fight against acid

rain.

Deaver claims to know nothing about acid rain.

That is difficult to accept when a General
Accounting Office official says Deaver participated

in at least 15 meetings on acid rain leading up to

Reagan's March summit with Canadian Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney. His interest in the
subject followed him to the Canadian payroll,

^.eluding attendance at a breakfast involving U.S.

and Canadian discussions of the proposed report.

The GAO says Deaver’s activities on both sides of

the fence appear to have violated at least three

federal conflict-of-interest laws. Hinchman joined

others, including Deaver, in calling for a complete,

formal investigation.

Why Deaver’s keenness on acid rain? A Deaver
supporter says he was merely working to protect

Reagan and to guarantee an amicable summit with
Canada. That’s possible. The GAO found no
support for rumors that Deaver might have
discussed a lobbying contract with Canada while

still in the White House. But rumors will persist.

Deaver’s work for Canada so soon after leaving

the White House raises precisely the sorts of

questions the ethics law was designed to prevent.

Deaver insists he does not trade, as a lobbyist, on
inside information gained while in the White
House. Rather, his expertise is in how to "strateg-

ize” for people who want things done in Washing-
ton. That’s another word for greasing the skids.

And the law was designed to prevent that, too, in

cases like Deaver’s.

The Justice Department should refer the matter
to the courts with dispatch so that a special counsel

may be appointed to determine if, as the President

suggests with a wave of the hand, that the whole
affair is "ridiculous.”
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WASHINGTON <AP) - WHITE HOUSE AIDES HflUE BEEN URGED WM*™*1*

y I TH A PRELIMINARY INQUIRY BY THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVES . iGRTjQN .WTO

THE RCTIVIITES OF LOBBYIST AND FORMER REAGAN AIDE MICHAEL K. BEAVER*
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DEPARTMENT EFFORT TO DETERMINE WHETHER TO APPOINT RN INDEPENDENT
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Deaver’s Role in Effort

For D.C. Baseball Studied

Reagan Letter Endorses Return of Team
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By David Hoffman
Wajfauijpm Post Staff Writer

A preliminary inquiry by the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation into

the activities of former White
House deputy chief of staff Michael

K. Deaver will include Deaver’s

role in obtaining a letter from Pres-

ident Reagan endorsing the return

of major league baseball to Wash-
ington, government sources said

yesterday.

Deaver has said he volunteered

the free services of his firm, Mi-

chael K. Deaver & Associates, to

help the D.C. Baseball Commission
make a presentation to the major

league baseball owners late last

year about bringing a team back to

Washington. As part of the presen-

tation, the Deaver firm prepared a

pamphlet that included a letter from

the president endorsing the idea of

locating a team here.

The preliminary FBI investiga-

tion is the first ste^^he Justice

Department effort to determine

whether to appoint an independent

counsel to probe allegations that

Deaver violated federal conflict-of-

interest laws. Deaver himself and

five Democratic senators have

asked for the appointment of the

independent counsel.

In the letter seeking such a

probe, the five senators cited ques-

tions about Deaver’s lobbying ac-

tivities on the acid-rain issue, on the

Bl bomber, on a Puerto Rico tax

issue and on behalf of South Korean
interests. The baseball issue was
not among those mentioned by the

senators.

However, White House counsel

Peter J. Wallison told presidential

aides in a memo this week that the

FBI was also looking into the cir-

cumstances surrounding the base-

ball letter. Wallison urged all Rea-

gan's aides to cooperate with the

FBI investigation. Other officials

said they have been asked to send

material on any of the five topics to

Wallison and that the FBI may later

conduct interviews. .

It could not be learned why the

FBI has added the baseball letter to

the subjects being investigated.

New York Times columnist William

Safire recently questioned whether

Deaver was seeking to generate

business from the baseball franchise

later by providing free services on

the issue.

How the ethics laws apply to the

letter situation is also unclear. The
law includes restrictions on the con-

tacts that an ex-official such as

Deaver may have with his former

office, although these limits apply to

contacts in behalf of a “particular

government matter" in which the

office has a “direct or substantial

interest.”

A source familiar with the activ-

ities of the Deaver firm said former

White House counsel Fred F. Field-

ing had given prior approval to

sending the baseball letter.

Deaver said in an interview ear-

lier this year that he donated about

$20,000 worth of in-kind services

by his firm to the baseball effort. He
could not be reached for comment

yesterday.

The source familiar with the

firm’s activities said the baseball

commission approached Deaver last

October seeking help with a presen-

tation to major league owners on

why Washington would be a favor-

able location.

“Deaver said it was not a project

the firm could take on” but volun-

teered the firm’s services, the

source said. Deaver’s employes

then created a “marketing booklet”

on Washington as a potential loca-

tion for a baseball franchise, the

source said.

The booklet included Reagan’s

letter, addressed to the owners, the

source said. Deaver’s firm never

had a contract with the commission

and never received payment for

expenses, the source added.

Tach. 5«rv« .

7#l»ph«n« Rfn.

Diracter'i Sll’y

‘ The source also said, “Any sug-

gestion that the work was done

with regard to future work is totally

without foundation.” Deaver did not

personally obtain the letter from

Reagan, but someone in his firm

did, the source said.

The letter was a revised version

of one Reagan sent in September

1984. The booklets and a script for

the presentation were then turned

over to D.C. Baseball Commission

members, who actually made the

pitch in New York, the source said.
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Canadian Minister

Defends Decision

To Hire Deaver

Washington Post Foreign Service

OTTAWA, May 14—External

Affairs Minister joe Clark today

testily defended Canada’s decision

to hire former White House deputy

chief of staff Michael K. Deaver as a

lobbyist, saying the $105,000 con-

tract did not violate either U.S. or

Canadian law.

In a series of acrimonious ex-

changes in the House of Commons
and later in a parliamentary com-
mittee, Clark sharply rebuked op-

position Liberal member of Parlia-

ment Lloyd Axworthy for suggest-

ing that Canadian officials may
knowingly have violated U.S. law
when they contracted with Deaver.

Clark called these suggestions

“unworthy of a member of this House
of Commons" and “fantasies."

Axworthy, responding in kind,

said, “You might find it might turn

into a nightmare."
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Deaver rebuts report.

hands m his pass
Washington

Michael Deaver, the former
White House aide whose lobbying

business is under investigation, vol-

untarily turned in his White House
pass and two weeks ago asked that

he no longer be sent a copy of Presi-

dent Reagan's daily, confidential

schedule, Reagan administration of-

ficials said yesterday.

Mr. Deaver criticized reports by

the General Accounting Office,

Congress’s investigative arm, that

he may have violated federal con-

flict-of-interest laws by working for

the Canadian government on add

rain.

"What the GAO knows about my
influence in the White House is

speculation," he said.
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INVESTIGATORS SAY

IT APPEARS DEAVER

VIOLATED THE LAW

Congressional Agency Sends

Justice Dept. Its Findings

on Lobbying Conflicts

Bjr MARTIN TOLCHIN
Epitlil wntNM Ywft Ttaw*

WASHINGTON, May 12— The Gen-
eral Accounting Office told Congress
today that Michael K. Deaver “ap-
pears” to have violated conflict-of-in-

terest laws. The agency sent its find-

ings to the Justice Department for use
in considering whether the lobbyist

should be prosecuted.

The G.A.O., an investigative arm of

Congress, conducted a five-month

study of Mr. Deaver‘s role, during and
after his service as White House deputy
chief of staff, in moving the Reagan
Administration toward an agreement
on acid rain with Canada.
Mr. Deaver, an intimate of President

Reagan and his wife, Nancy, left the

White House a year ago to form a lob-

bying business that represents several

foreign governments, including Cana-
da's. Congressional investigators and
the Justice Department are seeking to

determine whether Mr. Deaver vio-

lated laws that restrict the lobbying ac-

tivities of fanner public officials.

Fsur Laws at Issue

“We have concluded only that there

is enough basis for believing the post-

employment laws may have been vio-

lated to warrant referring the matter
to the Department of Justice,” James
F. Hinchman, the G.A.O.’s deputy gen-

eral counsel, testified before the inves-

tigations subcommittee of the House
Energy and Commerce Committee,
which requested the inquiry.

Mr. Deaver said in a statement that

the report “fails to demonstrate that I

have violated any Federal laws,” and
be charged that it “was baaed princi-

pally on the recollections of three indi-

viduals, including David Stockman,
and merely repeats various allegations

and rumors that have been circulating

In the press for weeks.”

The lobbyist noted that the report

was “prepared and presented publicly

without interviewing me or any of my
associates.” Mr. Hinchman told the

committee that Mr. Deaver had not
i

been interviewed because the G.A.O.
did not want to adversely affect his

legal rights.

r%.
investigations subcommittee is

also considering expanding its inquiry
to examine whether Fred F. Fielding,
when he waa the White House counsel,
played a role In the Deaver investiga-
tion at the same time he was discussing

possible employment In Mr. Denver's

Mr. Fielding, who Is now in private
practice, said in an interview that de-

spite meetings with Mr. Deaver and his

aaaociates, “there was never a serious
dicussion between Mr. Deaver and me
about Job possibilities."

The accounting office, In a 20-page
document, said it appeared Mr. Deaver
had violated these laws in connection
with the Canadian .matter:
BA lifetime restriction on represent-

ing anyone before the Government on
matters in which the former employee
bad been "personally and substantial-
ly” involved.

BA two-year restriction on represent-
ing anyone in connection with a matter
that was "actually pending under a for-

mer employee's official responsibility”
within one year before the employee
left that Job.

BA two-year restriction on a former
senior official’s personal presence be-
fore the Federal Government on a mat-
ter in which he had been “personally
and substantially Involved."

In addition, the Congressional
agency said he may have violated a
one-year restriction on a senior offi-

cial's representation of anyone on any
matter pending before his former
agency, or in which his former agency
has a direct and substantia] interest.

Deaver Testimony Friday

In his statement, Mr. Deaver saJd he
welcomed the opportunity to testify be-

fore the committee on Friday, when “I
am able to tell my side of the story for

the first time.” The session will be
closed to the public.
The concerns about Mr. Fielding’s

actions came up under questioning by
Representative Gerry SUtorskl, a
Minnesota Democrat.
The G.A.O. officials said that this

year, after question! had been raised
about Mr. Deaver, Mr. Fielding had
meetings about possible employment
in the Deaver firm on Feb. 27 and
March 7. Mr. Fielding removed him-
aelf from the Deaver caae March 10 and
left the Government March 31.

But on Feb. 28, the day after the first

meeting, Mr. Fielding responded to an
inquiry on the Deaver matter from the

Office of Government Ethics.

An issue in the Investigation is

whether Mr. Deaver, in meeting with
Drew Lewis, the American special

anvoy on add rain, Just five months
after he left office, was representing
Canada on a matter in which his for-

mer agency — in this caae, the White
House — was directly interested.

David Martin, the director of the

ethics office, asked Mr. Fielding
whether Mr. Lewis, es special envoy,
was part of the White House staff. The
counsel responded that “he bad no ad-
ministrative support from the White
House office."

In fact, Mr. Hinchman told the com-
mittee, “Mr. Lewis had an office within
the White House complex, and his re-

porting relationships were with the
White House.”

Mr. Sikt .* indicated that Mr.
Fielding may have violated conflict-of-

faterest laws by acting in the investiga-
te" while negotiating employment
1th Mr. Denver's concern.

Repeating Staff’s Findings

Mr. Fielding denied, however, tha*
there were any serious negotiations
with the Deaver company. And he said
'that his Feb. 28 memo “was merely a
Reiteration of my staff's preliminary
fexttngs of Jan. 21.”
* On the issue of Mr. Denver's involve-
ment in the selection of a special envoy,
theG.A.O. said: “Mr. Denver’s partid

-

£tion in the determination to appoint
e special envoy appears to have been

personal, and there is precedent for re-
tarding his input as ’substantial par-
tite!pation.’

”

Mr. Hinchman said that Mr. Deaver
fed participated inHS White House dis-

cussions on acid rain, and had sup-
ported Canada's request for a special
American envoy to move toward an
agreement on the problem. Special en-
voys were appointed by the two coun-
tries and later recommended a five-
year program to control Industrial
emissions.
On the Issue of Mr. Deaverts repre-

senting Canada at a meeting with the
special envoy after leaving the White
House, the report said: “Mr. Denver's
partidpetion in a meeting with the U.S.
special envoy appears to have been a
reoresentation of the type covered” by
thr conflict-of-interest law.
Mr. Hinchman told the committee

that the G.A.O. had found “no evi-
dence" to support the statement by Mr.
Stockman, the former budget director,
that “there were rumors that Mr.
Deaver was discussing post-govern-
ment employment while still in the
White House.”
Today, the Canadian Government

identified Fred Doucet as the official
who was earlier reported to have told
Mr. Denver, then a White House offi-

dal, that Canada could use a man of his
talents. Mr. Doucet is on the staff of
Prime Minister Brian Mulrooey.
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Evidence Suggests Ethics Violations, GAO Says fir

By Howard Kurtz
Wj»huifto,i HOkl Writer

While working in the White House, Michael K.

Deaver was involved in at least 15 discussions

with U.S. and Canadian officials on acid rain, the

same issue on which he has since represented

Canada as a private lobbyist, federal officials tes-

tified yesterday.

James F. Hinchman, deputy general counsel of

the General Accounting Office, told a House sub-

committee that the evidence suggests several

ways in which Deaver may have violated federal

conflict-of-interest laws by participating in these

meetings and then lobbying for the Canadian
government on the acid-rain issue. He said the

GAO has referred its findings to the Justice De-
partment, which has opened an investigation of

Deaver.

For example, Hinchman said, Deaver actively

supported a successful proposal within the Rea-
gan administration that the United States and
Canada appoint special envoys to deal with the

acid-rain problem. “Mr. Deaver’s participation in

this particular matter appears to have been sig-

nificant and thus substantial,” Hinchman said, a

level that would have subjected Deaver to a life-

time legal ban on representing Canada on the

issue.

He said Deavdt also may have violated ethics

laws by “his very presence” at a meeting on acid

rain last October with the U.S. special envoy,

Drew Lewis, at which Deaver was representing

Canada. The GAO found that Lewis should have

been considered a White House official, Hinch-

man said, and Deaver was legally barred for one

year from officially contacting anyone in the

White House.

Yesterday’s hearing before the House Energy

and Commerce subcommittee on oversight and

investigations also raised questions for the first

time about whether then-White House counsel

Fred F. Fielding should have disqualified himself

from the Deaver probe sooner than he did be-

cause he had discussed a possible job with

Deaver’s multimillion-dollar consulting firm. In a

subsequent interview. Fielding called this “a mis-

understanding of the facts and the law.”

Deaver, who was White House deputy chief of

staff until last May, said in a statement yesterday

that the GAO testimony “fails to demonstrate

that I have violated any federal laws." He said

the testimony “repeats various allegations and

rumors that have been circulating in the press

for weeks” and that when the investigations are

over. “I will be completely exonerated of any

wrongdoing
”

Deaver said he looks forward to testifying in

closed session Friday before the oversight sub-

committee, chaired by Rep. John D. Dmgell (D-

Mkh.), which he said will enable that the evidence shows substantial

him “to tell my side of the story for involvement by Deaver.
~

thte first time." Discussions of acid rain, a form of on. co«9 . i
1

Deaver said the GAO had not pollution caused in part by U.S. in- e-u.* ah.

interviewed him and that its find- dust rial emissions, intensified as the R,(

ings were based mainly “on the rec- United States prepared for the *"!!’**”*

oflections of three individuals, in- March 1985 summit between Pres- T .i."KJ""ii»

eluding David Stockman,” the for- ktent Reagan and Canadian Prime o s. t >

mer budget director. Hinchman said Minister Brian Mulroney. The ap-

the GAO did not question Deaver to pointment of special envoys was

avoid interfering with the Justice announced at the summit, and their

Department probe. subsequent recommendation for a

The GAO probe was limited to five-year, $5 billion cleanup plan

issues involving Deaver’s was endorsed by the Reagan admin-

$105,000-a-year contract with Can- istration.

ada, but the FBI is examining other ‘Peaver told the GAO through his

issues in its preliminary investiga- attorney that he attended a Dec.

tkm of Deaver. The justice inquiry 11, 1984, White House meeting

could lead to appointment of an in- with Allan E. Gotlieb, the Canadian

dependent counsel, as Deaver and ambassador to Washington, at

five Democratic senators have re- which acid rain may have been dis-

quested, but the department must cussed. Deaver also discussed the

first gather its own evidence and special envoy proposal in a Feb. 28,

present a report to a special three- 1985, meeting with Fred Doucet, a

judge panel. senior adviser to Mulroney. Deaver

While most of the hearing dealt tnd Doucet met on several other

with interpretations of conflict-of- occasions to plan for the summit,

interest laws, some lawmakers crit- the GAO said,

idzed Deaver’s conduct as unseem- .{The Canadian government ac-

!y. Rep. John W. Bryant (D-Tex.) know(edged yesterday that Doucet

said there is “no excuse and no jus- was the official who made what it

tlfication for one of the closest ad- called “a light-hearted conversation-

vbers to the president of the Unit- remark” during this period to

ed States going to work for a for- Jteaver about how much Canada
eign government for money.” feuld use a good man" like Deaver.

The hearing also shed light on fimada’s foreign minister made the

*ome of Deaver’s accusers. Hinch- acknowledgement in a House of

man said that Stockman, who crit- Gammons debate, Herbert H. Den-
icized Deaver id his recent book, tgn of The Washington Post For-

had told the GAO of “rumors" that eign Service reported from Ottawa.

Deaver had discussed possible em-

ployment with Canadian officials

before leaving the White House on

May 10, 1985. "We have absolutely

no evidence to substantiate those

rumors," Hinchman said.

Under federal law, Deaver is per-

manently barred from contacting

the executive branch on any “par-

ticular matter” in which he “person-

ally and substantially" participated

while working in the White House.

Hinchman said the controversial

process by which the Reagan ad-

ministration decided to name a spe-

rial envoy on arid rain should be

viewed as a “particular matter," and
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The Canadian government revealed

over the weekend that such a con-

versation occurred, but did not ini-

tially specify what Canadian official

was involved.]

On March 2, 1985, and again four

days later, Deaver met with admin-

istration officials who were debat-

ing the special envoy proposal. The

proposal was also regularly dis-

cussed at 8 a.m. White House sen-

ior staff meetings during this peri-

od, the GAO said.

One faction, led by Stockman’s

Office of Management and Budget,

argued that the naming of special

envoys would imply too strong a

U.S. commitment; the other, led by

the State Department, said it would

be worthwhile. Deaver sided with

proponents by “endorsing or active-

ly supporting the special envoy ap-

proach,” Hinchman said.

Deaver also confirmed through

his attorney that he had discussed

two possible candidates for the spe-

cial envoy’s post with Robert C.

McFarlane, then White House na-

tional security affairs adviser. They

were Lewis, former transportation

secretary, and William P. Clark,

former interior secretary.

On March 12, 1985, Deaver met

again, this time privately, with Am-
bassador Gotlieb. The GAO said

Deaver recalled that they “may”

have discussed acid rain and the

special envoy proposal.

Seven months after the summit,

Deaver, then a private lobbyist, met

with Lewis, then the special envoy,

on acid rain. The Oct. 25, 1985,

meeting at the River Club in New
York was also attended by Gotlieb

and Canada’s special envoy, former

Ontario premier William Davis.

The two sides discussed differ-

ences over the timing and content

of the envoys’ report, such as

whether it should include a specific

financial commitment by the United

States, Hinchman said. He said

Deaver did not participate in the

substantive discussions, but did sup-

port an early release of the report.

Regardless of the extent of

Deaver’s comments, Hinchman

said, “his very presence at that

meeting appears to constitute as-

sistance” in representing Canada

and may violate the law “intended

to prevent a former senior employe

from making unfair use of his prior

governmental position."

By meeting with Lewis, Hinch-

man said, Deaver also may have

violated the one-year legal ban on

contacts with his former employer,

in this case the White House and

White House Office of Policy De-

velopment. Although the official job

description of the special envoy’s

post said it was part of the State

Department, Hinchman said, Lewis'

title was “special envoy of the pres-

ident,” he received an appointment

letter from presidential assistant

McFarlane, and was given a White

House pass and an office across the

street in the Old Executive Office

Building.

In addition, Hinchman said, Lewis

reported to White House officials,

received technical support from the

White House policy development

office and had some of his expenses

paid by the White House.

Lewis’ status was described dif-

ferently in a Feb. 28 memo by then-

White House counsel Fielding to

the Office of Government Ethics,

which was investigating Deaver.

Fielding said that Lewis “had no

administrative support from the

White House Office,” which the

GAO said was inaccurate.

Rep. Gerry E. Sikorski (D-Minn.)

sharply criticized Fielding for sign-

ing the memo a day after William

Sittman, vice president of Michael

K. Deaver & Associates, asked

Fielding over lunch to consider join-

ing Deaver's firm. Sikorski said

Fielding’s finding on Lewis’ status

was "beneficial to Mr. Deaver” and

that there was “a prima facie case”

that Fielding had himself violated

the ethics laws.

Fielding said yesterday that “I

never seriously considered going to

work for Mike Deaver. There was

no job offer made on Feb. 27 or at

any time ” He said he disqualified

himself from the Deaver probe “out

of an abundance of caution" in early

March, after setting up a meeting

with Deaver to discuss the job feel-

er.

Fielding, who has joined a Wash-

ington law firm, said that his staff

had looked into Lewis’ status and

that his Feb. 28 letter merely re-

peated findings from an earlier

memo.
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GAO says that Dearer
may have broken laws

MteihinylUi
Lobbyist Michael Deaver may

have violated federal conflict-of-in-

terest laws because he handled US-
Canadian issues as a top White
House official and then signed a pri-
vate contract with Canada, the Gen-
eral Accounting Office said yes-
terday.

James Hinchman, the GAO’s dep-
uty general counsel, said that find-
ings and relevant documents had
been referred to the Department of
Justice.
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Needing His Own Deaver

F
or a man who spent his life

figuring out how things will look,

Michael K. Deaver seems to have
been a little careless about appearances
as he was preparing to leave the White
House in pursuit of the happiness that

comes with making a mint in

Washington.

Nobody was more adept at

calculating the angle of light on a

Normandy cemetery at a D-Day
anniversary ceremony or readier to risk

a break with the French over moving up
the time for the evening news shows.
He built a network of stiles and
stairways in the Irish village of

Batlyporeen to make sure President

Reagan saw only approved
step-dancers. At “spin-control" on
presidential misstatements, he had no
equals.

But in the matters of angles and spins

on his own activities, he was less

meticulous and he has collided with a

Capitol Hill entity, known to his

colleagues for his size, force and drive,

as “The Truck." That is Rep. John D.

Dingell (D-Mich.), chairman of the

Energy and Commerce Committee, and
scourge of greedy defense contractors,

environmental outlaws and other people
he suspects of conflict of interest in

conducting the nation's business.

Just a short month ago, Deaver was
on the cover of Time, tooling around
town in his chauffeur-driven Jaguar,

collecting mammoth fees for his public

relations firm and planning to sell out to

a pair of English brothers who seemed
willing to pay $18 million for his

business. Now congressional

investigators are on his trail, and he has
had to call for an independent counsel.

Acid rain is falling on his head.

The English deal may be called off.

Deaver has hired Herbert J. Miller, a

wily veteran who once defended

Richard Nixon. Foreign governments, it

is said, have been frightened off signing

contracts with a lobbyist who might be
radioactive.

Deaver attracted Dingell’ s attention

last Halloween through a Washington
Post story by Tom Edsall, who wrote a

wrap-up of former White House
operatives who are becoming
millionaires by exploiting their White
House experience and access.

Dingell, whose home state is

considered a source of much acid rain

pollution, thinks Canada should cry less

and clean up more. He was intrigued to

read in Edsall’s story about the part

Deaver had in reversing Reagan’s stand

on acid rain. The president, after years

of ignoring the problem, miraculously

went along with a recommendation to

spend $5 billion in a major assault.

Two months after he left the White
House. Deaver signed a contract with

the Canadians for $105,000. He
represented Canada in a meeting last

October in New York’s River Club with

special acid rain envoys from the U.S.

and Canada although federal law

restricts former government officials

from directly lobbying their offices for a

year, or in some cases longer.

On Dec. 10, Dingell wrote to the

General Accounting Office, asking for

an investigation of Deaver’s role in

selecting a special envoy on acid rain

while he was in the White House.

Yesterday, two witnesses from the

GAO appeared before Dmgell’s

committee to present their report:

Deputy General Counsel James F.

Hinchman assisted by Jennie B. Stathis,

They were impeccable, totally versed m
the subject, letter-perfect on facts,

dates, sources. David Stockman, the

nightingale of the White House, had

been particularly helpful about Deaver’s

participation in some 15 meetings on
acid rain and special envoys.

Deaver's defense is that he didn’t do
substance in the White House. It is

plausible. He thought in pictures. When
planning the Canadian summit for St.

Patrick’s Day 1985, he may well have
had in mind the photo opportunities

marred if the conservative Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney were sulking

over further U.S. stalling on acid rain.

But the special envoy idea went down
well and many jolly pictures of Celtic

unity resulted. Chalk up another

summit triumph for Reagan. Notch up
another scale in Deaver’s value for

prospective public-relations clients.

Deaver never showed any interest in

environmental affairs or foreign affairs

as such. He operated strictly on the

basis of what was good for Ronald
Reagan. It so happens that the decision

on acid rain was good also for the

country’. It is too bad, some people

think, that Deaver is being hauled in for

perhaps the best thing he ever did in

the service of Reagan.

Deaver goes before Dingell behind

closed doors on Friday. The Canadian
ambassador Allan Gotlieb volunteered

to the committee in a letter that when USA Today

Deaver announced he was leaving the ___
White House, a Canadian official

remarked “in a lighthearted and jesting”

way that Canada “could use a good man
te

like that ” Deaver could use a Deaver
right now, too.

Page
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Lewis’ status was described dif-

ferently in a Feb. 28 memo by then-

White House counsel Fielding' to

the Office of Government Ethics,

which was investigating Deaver.

Fielding said that Lewis “had no

administrative support from the

White House Office,” which the

GAO said was inaccurate.

Rep. Gerry E. Sikorski (D-Minn.)

sharply criticized Fielding for sign-

ing the memo a day after William

Sittman, vice president of Michael

K. Deaver & Associates, asked

Fielding over lunch to consider join-

ing Deaver’s firm. Sikorski said

Fielding's finding on Lewis’ status

was “beneficial to Mr. Deaver” and

that there was “a prima facie case"

that Fielding had himself violated

the ethics laws.

Fielding said yesterday that “I

never seriously considered going to

work for Mike Deaver. There was

no job offer made on Feb. 27 or at

any dime." He said he disqualified

himself from the Deaver probe “out

of an abundance of caution” in early

March, after setting up a meeting

with Deaver to discuss the job feel-

er.

Fielding, who has joined a Wash:

ington law firm, said that his staff

had looked into Lewis’ status and

that his Feb. 28 letter merely re-

peated findings from an earlier

memo.
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Deaver is facing
the acid (rain)

test
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By HARRISON RAINIE
Nbws Wutwigloo Borwau

WASHINGTON —
Michael Deaver, once Presi- ’

dent Reagan’s closest aide,
may have violated federal
ethics laws when he worked
both sides of the street on the
acid rain issue—first in the
White House, then im-
mediately after as a highly
paid lobbyist for Canada-
congressional investigators

said yesterday.

“We believe (that) the in-

formation . . . warrants refer-

ring this matter to the De-
partment of Justice for
further investigation,” James
Hinchman, deputy general
counsel to the Government
Accounting Office, told a
congressional subcommittee.
The GAO is the investigative
arm of Congress.

The already has
launche<Li» preliminary

probe to determine whether
an independent counsel
needs to investigate the
apparent conflict

Deaver responds
After the subcommittee

hearing, Deaver said in a
statement that the GAO re-
port “was prepared and pre-
sented publicly without in-
terviewing me or any of my
associates” and “fails to dem-
onstrate that I have violated

any federal laws.”
Deaver said he looks “for-

ward to responding in detail”
when he testifies before the
House commerce oversight
and investigations subcom-
mittee in a closed session
Fridav

The heart of the GAO
analysis is that Deaver, while
in the White House, played a
major role in creating the
office of special envoy to
deal with the acid rain issue
and, after leaving the White
House, lobbied the special
envoy—Drew Lewis—on be-
half of Canada, which was
paying Deaver $105,000.

Canada has been hard hit
by the effects of acid rain
and has pleaded with the
United States to clean up
smokestack emissions. After
initial skepticism, Reagan
agreed last spring to a $5 bil-

lion, five-year U.S.-Canada
cleanup program.

Hinchman told the House
subcommittee that Deaver,
while Working at the White
House, was involved in at
least 15 meetings at which
the ackl rain dispute with
Canada was discussed, and
that he attended at least one
crucial meeting with Lewis
after leaving the White
House.

The GAO concluded that
by working for two masters
on acid rain, Deaver might
have broken the provisions
of federal ethics laws that
prohibit high officials from
cashing in on their govern-
ment work.

At the White House,
spokesman Larry Speakes
said there would be no com
ment until the Justice De
partment decides whether to
appoint a special prosecutor.

Stockman’s input
One of the new twists to

emerge from yesterday’s
hearing is that Deaver’s one-
time nemesis—former Budg-
et Director David Stock
man—was the person who
provided GAO probers with
the most damaging informa-
tion about Deaver.

Stockman and former na-
tional security adviser
Robert McFarlane said that
Deaver worked intimately on
the acid rain issue in the
White House.
Some White House offi-

cials, including Stockman,
disagreed on the appoint-
ment of a special envoy be-
cause they believed it auto-
matically would commit the
United States to fund an acid
rain cleanup program.

Stockman also passed
along the “rumor” that Deav-
er negotiated his consulting
contract with Canada while
he still was on the White
House payroll—a move that
would have been a criminal
violation. The GAO said it

could not confirm . that
report
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)eaver s Acid-Rain Meetings

vidence Suggests Ethics Violations, GAO Says

By Howard Kurtz
Waohmftoa Port Staff Writer

fhile working in the White House, Michael K.

ver was involved in at least 15 discussions

i U.S. and Canadian officials on acid rain, the

e issue on which he has since represented

ada as a private lobbyist, federal officials tes-

d yesterday. _

imes F. Hinchman, deputy general counsel of

General Accounting Office, told a House sub-

mittee that the evidence suggests several

s in which Deaver may have violated federal

lict-of-interest Jaws by participating in these

tings and then lobbying for the Canadian

;mment on the acid-rain issue. He said the

) has referred its findings to the Justice De-

ment, which has opened an investigation of

ver.

example, Hinchman said, Deaver actively

>orted a successful proposal within the Rea-

administration that the United States and
ida appoint special envoys to deal with the

-rain problem. “Mr. Deaver’s participation in

particular matter appears to have been sig-

ant and thus substantial,* Hinchman said, a

1 that would have subjected Deaver to a life-

time legal ban on representing Canada on the

issue.

He said Deaver also may have violated ethics

laws by “his very presence” at a meeting on acid

rain last October with the U.S. special envoy,

Drew Lewis, at which Deaver was representing

Canada. The GAO found that Lewis should have

been considered a White House official, Hinch-

man said, and Deaver was legally barred for one

year from officially contacting anyone in the

White House.

Yesterday’s hearing before the House Energy

and Commerce subcommittee on oversight and

investigations also raised questions for the first

time about whether then-White House counsel

Fred F. Fielding should have disqualified himself

from the Deaver probe sooner than he did be-

cause he had discussed a possible job with

Deaver’s multimillion-dollar consulting firm. In a

subsequent interview, Fielding called this “a mis-

understanding of the facts and the law."

Deaver, who was White House deputy chief of

staff until last May, said in a statement yesterday

that the GAO testimony “fails to demonstrate

that I have violated any federal laws.” He said

the testimony “repeats various allegations and

rumors that have been circulating in the press

GAO’S Jiaiie 8lathis ud James F. Hiackmaa at

House subcommittee hearing yesterday oa Deaver.

for weeks” and that when the investigations are

over, “I will be completely exonerated of any

wrongdoing.”

Deaver said he looks forward to testifying in

closed session Friday before the oversight sub-

committee, chaired by Rep. John D. Dingell (D-

Sec DEAVER, All, CoL 1
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Acid-Rain

Meetings
DEAVKH, Ft<hb A1

Mich.), which he said will enable

him “to tell my side of the story for

the first time,”

Deaver said the GAO had not

interviewed him and that its find-

ings were based mainly “on the rec-

ollections of three individuals, in-

cluding David Stockman,” the for-

mer budget director. Hinchman said

the GAO did not question Deaver to

avoid interfering with the Justice

Department probe.

The GAO probe was limited to

issues involving Deaver’s

$105,000-a-year contract with Can-

ada, but the FBI is examining other

issues in its preliminary investiga-

tion of Deaver. The Justice inquiry

could lead to appointment of an in-

dependent counsel, as Deaver and

five Democratic senators have re-

quested, but the department must
first gather its own evidence and

present a report to a special three-

judge panel.

While most of the hearing dealt

with interpretations of conflict-of-

interest laws, some lawmakers crit-

icized Deaver’s conduct as unseem-
ly. Rep. John W. Bryant (D-Tex.)

said there Is “no excuse and no jus-

tification for one of the closest ad-

visers to the president of the Unit-

ed States going to work for a for-

eign government for money.”

The hearing also shed light on
some of Deaver's accusers. Hinch-

man said that Stockman, who crit-

icized Deaver in his recent book,

had told the GAO of “rumors” that

Deaver had discussed possible em-
ployment with Canadian officials

before leaviog the White House on
May 10, 1985. “We have absolutely

no evidence to substantiate those

rumors,” Hinchman said.

Under federal law, Deaver is per-

manently barred from contacting

the executive branch on any “par-

ticular matter” in which he “person-

ally and substantially” participated

while working in the White House.

Hirichman said the controversial

process by which the Reagan ad-

ministration decided to name a spe-

cial envoy on acid rain should be

viewed as a "particular matter,” and
that the evidence shows substantial

Discussions of acid rain, a form of
pep on caused in part by U.S. in-

i'S ^ e&is90QS, intensified as the
United States prepared for fhe
March 1985 summit between Pres-
ident Reagan and Canadian Prime
Minister Brian Muironey. The ap-

pointment of special envoys was
announced at the summit, and their

subsequent recommendation for a

five-year, $5 billion cleanup plan

was endorsed by the Reagan admin-
istration.

Deaver told the GAO through his

attorney that he attended a Dec.

11, 1984, White House meeting
with Allan E. GotKeb, the Canadian
ambassador to Washington, at

which add OHM may have been dis-

cussed. Deaver abo discussed the

special envoy proposal in a Feb. 28,

1985, meetbl with Fred Doucet, a

senior adviaer to Muironey. Deaver
andJPoocet met on several other
orcaaiuus to, plan for the summit,
the GAO said.

(The Canadian government ac-

knowledged yesterday that Doucet
was the official who made what it

called "a light-hearted conversation-

al remark” during this period to

Deaver about how much Canada
"could use a good man” like Deaver.
Canada’s foreign minister made the

acknowledgement in a House of

Commons debate, Herbert H. Den-
ton of The Washington Post For-
eign Service reported from Ottawa.

The Canadian government revealed
over the weekend that such a con-
versation occurred, but did not ini-

tially specify what Canadian official

was involved.]

On March 2, 1985, and again four
days later, Deaver met with admin-
istration official who were debat-
ing the special envoy proposal. The
proposal was abo regularly dis-

cussed at 8 a.ra. Whjte House sen-
ior staff meetings during this perfc

od, the GAO said.

One faction, led by Stockman's
Office of Management and Budget,
argued that the naming of special

envoys would imply too strong a

U.S. commitment; the other, led by
the State Department, said it would
be worthwhile. Deaver sided with
proponents by “endorsing or active-

ly supporting the special envoy ap-
proach,” Hinchman said.

Deaver also confirmed through
his attorney that he had discussed

two possible candidates for the spe-

cial envoy’s post with Robert C.

McFarlane, then White House na-

tional security affairs adviser. They
.
were Lewis, former transportation

"Secretary, and William P. Clark,

former interior secretary.

On March 12, 1985, Deavpr met
again, thiy-^ * privately, with Am-
bassador^ .eb. The GAO said

Deaver recalled that they “may”
have discussed acid rain and the

special envoy proposal.

Seven months after the summit,
Deaver, then a private lobbyist, met
with Lewis, then the special envoy,
on acid rain. The Oct. 25, 1985,
meeting at the River Club in New
York was also attended by Gotlieb

and Canada’s special envoy, former
Ontario premier William Davis.

The two sides discussed differ-

ences over the timing and content
of the envoys' report, such as
whether it should include a specific

financial commitment by the United
States, Hinchman said. He said

Deaver did not participate in the
substantive discussions, but did sup-
port an early release of the report.

Regardless of the extent of

Denver's comments, Hinchman
said, “his very presence at that

meeting appears to constitute as-

sistance” in representing Canada
and may violate the law “intended
to prevent a former senior employe
from making unfair use of his prior

governmental position."

By meeting with Lewis, Hinch-
man said, Deaver also may have
violated the one-year legal ban on
contacts with his former employer,
in this case the White House and
White House Office, of Policy De-
velopment. Although the official job
description of the special envoy’s
post said it was part of the State
Department, Hinchman said, Lewis'
title was “special envoy of the pres-

ident,” he received an appointment
letter from presidential assistant

McFarlane, and was given a White
House pass and an office across the
street in the Old Executive Office

Building.

In addition, Hinchman said, Lewis
reported to White House officials,

received technical support from the
White House policy development
office and had some of his expenses
paid by the White House.
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DEAVER’S CANADIAN CONNECTION

Feb. 28, IMS: Deaver meets
with Fred Ooucet, senior

adviser to Canadian Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney, to

discuss proposal for the United

States and Canada to name
special envoys on the acid rain

problem.

'Dm. 11, 1984:
Michael K. Deaver,

White House deputy
chief of staff, attends

a White House
meeting with Allan

Gotlieb, Canadian
ambassador to

Washington. Deaver

says acid rain may
have been discussed.

izizezz i—

Gotlieb

March 2, 198S: Deaver attends administration

meeting on upcoming U S. -Canadian summit at

which a State Department official discussed acid

rain and the special envoy proposal.

March 8, IMS: Deaver meets with the

administration's summit planning group, which

discussed pluses and minuses of naming special
*

envoys. Deaver supports the special envoy

approach and has endorsed Drew Lewis as one

of two possible candidates.

March 17-18, 1M5:
U.S.-Canadian summit.

President Reagan meets with

Mulroney in Ottawa and both

countries announce special

envoys to study acid rain

problem.

May 10, 1985: D**/-
resigns from the

White House.

Oct 25, 1M5: Deaver and

Canadian officials meet with

Lewis special U.S. envoy on

pciti rain, and discuss content

and timing of the envoys’

report, which recommends a

$5 billion acid rain cleanup

plan

May 18, 1985: Deaver and Canadian officials

say they hold their first discussion of a possible job

for Deaver, which led to a $ 105,000-3-year consulting

contract for Michael K, Deaver & Associates.

Mulroney and Reagan Deaver
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Deaver probers

ask wider scope

to cover Fielding
By Myron Struck
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

An investigation into Michael K. Deaver’s

affairs widened yesterday as two Democrats
on a House investigatory subcommittee
called on the Justice Department to name an

independent counsel to examine the conduct

of former White House counsel Fred E
Fielding.

Officials of the General Accounting Of-

fice testified before the panel that Mr
Deaver may have violated federal ethics

laws while in the White House.
The GAO formally joined earlier calls by

the Office of Government Ethics and Mr

Deaver didn't tell probers ofpre-summit
Quebec trip . Page 5A.

which the ex-employee participated

personally and substantially.

• A two-year ban on participating

in matters pending within a year be-

fore the federal employee left the

government.
• A prohibition on senior federal

employees — like Mr Deaver —
from representing anyone before

the federal government for two
years on any issue in which they par-

ticipated substantially.

• A one-year no-contact ban on
appearing before the employee’s for-

mer agency.

Mr Deaver, in a statement, said

that the GAO testimony “was pre-

pared and presented publicly with-

out interviewing me or any of my
associates” and “fails to demon-

The next day, Feb. 28, Mr. Fielding

sent a letter to David H. Martin, di-

rector of the Office of Government
Ethics, virtually clearing Mr.
Deaver of any wrongdoing under
federal ethics laws.

Mr Fielding, who said he had no

intention of accepting an offer to

work for Mr Deaver, said he

“recused myself because of cau-

tion” Mr Fielding recused himself

from the investigation about a week
later, after replying in writing to Mr
Martin. Mr. Fielding now refuses to

answer questions about the matter

because, he says, he had recused
himself and was not involved.

Mr Sikorski asked GAO Deputy
General Counsel James F Hinch-

man and GAO investigator Jennie S.
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Deaver himself for appointment of an in-

dependent counsel to examine whether any
federal laws were violated.

Yesterday’s hearing before the House En-

ergy and Commerce subcommittee on over-

sight and investigations was the first public

inquiry into Mr Deaver’s activities. But Rep.

Gerry Sikorski. Minnesota Democrat,
sought to expand the scope to include the

affairs of Mr Fielding.

“There is a prima facie case against Mr
Fielding, the president’s lawyer, of viola-

tions”of federal ethics law. Mr. Sikorski said.
“If the Justice Department does not look into

this on its own, I will formally call for an
independent counsel to be named.”
Subcommittee Chairman John D. Dingell,

Michigan Democrat, told reporters after the
hearing that he supported Mr. Sikorski s ini-

tiative.

Mr. Deaver, the former White House
deputy chief of staff, yesterday denied, in a
prepared statement, any wrongdoing.

Mr. Fielding said in an interview, “to my
knowledge, there was no cover-up” of fac f$
pertaining to Mr Deaver’s role in the White
House. He said he “was not personally in-

volved in the investigation” and turned those
chores over to his deputy, John Roberts.

Regarding Mr. Deaver, the GAO con-
cluded that the former White House deputy
chief of staff may have violated overlapping
federal ethics provisions that establish:

• A lifetime prohibition on all former fed-

eral employees from representing any per-
son before the government on a matter in

strate that I have violated any fed-

eral laws ” Mr Deaver said he looked

“forward to responding in detail” to

the committee’s questions at a

closed-door meeting scheduled for

Friday.

Through questioning of the GAO
officials, Mr Sikorski sought to es-

tablish that Mr Fielding may have

worked to cloak Mr. Deaver’s role on
substantive matters in the White
House, perhaps, he said afterward,

“because he was looking for a job.”

Mr. Sikorski said he could not

speculate why an experienced law-

yer such as Mr Fielding — who
worked in the Nixon White House
from 1970 to 1974 and for Mr. Rea-

gan from 1981 to early 1986— would
have ignored “clearly written” fed-

eral ethics laws pertaining to con-

flicts of interest.

“I think Mr Fielding has some an-

swers to give,” the congressman
said.

Committee investigators found
that Mr. Fielding was asked by Mr.

Deaver in 1985 to consider working
together after both men left govern-

ment. That contact was expanded on
Feb. 27, 1986, when Mr Fielding had
lunch with William E Sittman, vice

president of Michael K. Deaver &
Associates, to discuss employment.
At the time, the investigation of Mr.

Deaver’s conduct was already be-

fore Mr. Fielding.

Stathis how they would “character-

ize the validity of Mr Fielding’s

statements” in his letter to Mr Mar-
tin.

“It’s certainly inaccurate,” the

congressman prompted.
“That’s correct,” Miss Stathis

said.

A senior administration official

knowledgable about the Deaver in-

vestigation said yesterday afternoon

he was “disturbed that Fielding

talked to Deaver about employment.
It seems to me that Fielding’s role in

all of this ought to be part and parcel

of any investigation.”

Herbert J. Miller Jr., Mr. Deaver’s

attorney, said that the hearing yes-

terday produced “no new facts.

We’ve had no complete investigation,

no discussion with Mr. Deaver”
Mr. Miller repeated his clients’
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call for an independent counsel.
“That is the only place where we

will get a full, fair, complete review
and investigation,” Mr. Miller said.

The GAO findings, set forth in 20
pages of written testimony summa-
rized by Mr. Hinchman yesterday,
are based primarily on statements
made by former Office of Manage-
ment and Budget Director David A.
Stockman, former National Security
Adviser Robert McFarlane and Na-
tional Security Council aide Tyrus
Cobb.
Mr. Dingell said that Mr.

Stockman is a credible basis for the
investigation because “he was inti-

mately involved in these issues and
attended many of the meetings that
Mr. Deaver also attended ”

Mr Deaver, in his statement, said
that he understood the GAO conclu-
sion was “based principally on the
recollections of three individuals,
including David Stockman, and
merely repeats various allegations
and rumors that have been circulat-
ing in the press for weeks.”
GAO officials, under critical ques-

tioning from Rep. Fred Eckert, New
York Republican, said they did not
interview Mr Deaver because they
were not required to prove the case
against him, but only to show that
there were grounds to send the alle-

gations to the Justice Department
for a formal probe.
Mr Eckert contended that the

GAO, then, was simply weighing the
word of Mr Deaver against the three
individuals who supplied the bulk of
the information in GAO’s findings—
Mr Stockman, Mr Cobb and Mr
McFarlane.

At the White House, spokesman
Larry Speakes continued to distance
President Reagan from the Deaver

affair, repeating that there would be
no official comment because the
Justice Department is still investi-
gating.

Mr Speakes said he did not know
whether Mr. Deaver had spoken to
Mr Reagan since the allegations
arose. He confirmed that Mr Deaver
continues to receive a confidential
schedule of the president’s daily ac-
tivities and has retained his White
House pass.

According to the GAO, Mr Deaver
left the White House on May 10, 1985
and within a week began negotiating
to serve as a $105,000 a year lobbyist
for the government of Canada. Mr
Deaver’s initiative, the GAO said, fol-

lowed his playing a substantive role
in setting up a summit meeting be-
tween Mr Reagan and Canadian
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney in
1985 and in the selection of Andrew
L. (Drew) Lewis as a special envoy
on the acid rain issue.

Mr Hinchman of the GAO testi-

fied that Mr. Deaver then “repre-
sented the Canadian government in

a meeting with the U.S. special envoy
for acid rain at which differences
between the United States and
Canada over the contents and issu-
ance of the special envoy’s report
were discussed ”

The GAO said there was also a
question as to whether Mr. Deaver’s
appearance before Mr Lewis in Oc-
tober 1985 was a violation of the law
prohibiting government officials
from lobbying before their former
employers.

“Given Mr. Deaver’s endorsement
of the special envoy approach, his
discussion concerning potential ap-
pointees and his position of influ-
ence at the White House, Mr.
Deaver’s participation in this par-
ticular matter appears to have been
significant and thus substantial
within the meaning of the post-
employment laws,” Mr. Hinchman
said.

Washington Times staff writers
Mark Tapscott, George Archibald
and Jeremiah O'Leary contributed
to this article.
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Deavergate?
The American people deserve to know

what’s behind Deavergate. What did Mike
Deaver do, and when did he do it? He himself
has called for investigation by an indepen-
dent counsel — once called a “special pros-
ecutor. Yesterday the General Accounting
Office seconded the motion, its deputy gen-
eral counsel asserting that “the post-
employment laws may have been violated.”

Did Mr. Deaver violate federal conflict-of-
interests laws or not? If he did, is he just
doing what everyone else does, but at a
higher level? Why are these conflict-of-
mterests laws seldom enforced?

Mr. Deaver has a lot of explaining to do.
According to Canadian Ambassador Allan
Gotlieb, after the March 1985 summit be-
tween Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mul-
roney and President Reagan, a Canadian of-
ficial remarked that “the United States was
indeed fortunate to have a person of Mr.
Deaver s talent on its team, and how much we
could use a good man like that.”

Ambassador Gotlieb insists that the re-
mark was “made entirely as a lighthearted
and jesting conversational filler and is
hardly the stuff of negotiations or offers or
proposals, of which there were none.” But the
ambassador also notes that on May 10, 1985,
six days after Mr. Deaver stopped working in

the White House, Canada initiated discus-
sions leading to Mr. Deaver’s lobbying con-
tract. Mr. Deaver’s only non-passive act with
Canada occurred when he deposited in-
stallments on the $105,000 fee.

But that s not all. Before Mr. Deaver left
the White House, he helped arrange the
nomination of Thomas M.T. Niles, a career
State Department diplomat, to the post of
U S. ambassador to Canada. Mr. Niles re-
placed Paul H. Robinson Jr., a committed
Reaganite who maddened the Canadians by
repeatedly urging them to uphold their
NATO defense commitments and open their
country to free trade with the U.S.

Free speech does extend to wealthy spe-
cial interests, but within limits. The country
obviously needs protection against the un-
scrupulous use of privileges gained by those
serving” the public, and Mr. Deaver has
been whipped by an inevitable backlash.

The Justice Department needs to appoint
a special prosecutor to discover what exactly
Mr. Deaver did and whether he violated any
laws. Mr. Deaver should be charged with a
cnme or exonerated. Whatever the verdict,
his public embarrassment should serve as as
a warning to other government officials: pub-
lic service is a solemn trust, not a broad
highway to private gain.
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Criminal

quiz asked

on Deaver
From Chicago Tribune wires

WASHINGTON—Citing four

possible ethics violations, the
General Accounting Office asked
the Justice Department Monday
to open a criminal investigation

into the lobbying activities of
former White House aide Mi-
chael Deaver.
James Hinchman, GAO depu-

ty general counsel, disclosed to a

House subcommittee the possi-

ble violations stemming from
Deaver's representation of the
Canadian government after he
left the White House.
“We have concluded only that

there is enough basis for
1

believ-

ing the post-employment laws
may have been violated to war-
rant referring the matter to the

Department of Justice,”
Hinchman said.

Hinchman testified at a

hearing by the House Energy
and Commerce Subcommittee
on Oversight and Investigations

chaired by Rep. John Dingell
[D., Mich.].

Deaver has agreed to testify

before the subcommittee Friday
in closed session.

At the White House,
spokesman Larry Speakes re-

fused to comment on the Deaver
investigation.

Speakes also said he did not
know whether Deaver has
spoken with President Reagan
since the question of conflict-of-

interest violations arose.

The spokesman acknowledged,
however, that Deaver continues
to receive the detailed, unpub-
lished schedule of the President's

activities and retains his White
House pass enabling him to
enter the White House com-
pound.
The GAO opened an inquiry

into Deaver's work for the
Canadians following reports he
participated in the administra-
tion’s decision to adopt their

proposal for the United States

and Canada each to appoint a

special envoy on acid rain.

“In brief, it appears that Mr.

Deaver, while serving as White
House deputy chief of staff and as-

sistant to the President, participat-

ed in an administration decision

to invoke the special envoy pro-

cess by which the United States

and Canada have attempted to re-

solve their differences over acid

rain,” Hinchman said.

On another matter, Hinchman
testified that former Budget Direc-
tor David Stockman told GAO in-

vestigtors of rumors he had heard
that Deaver was angling for pri-

vate lobbying employment with
the Canadians while still working
&t the White House.

Hinchman said the GAO could
not substantiate the rumors that

Stockman provided.

Hinchman said Deaver repre-

sented the Canadian government
in an October 1985 meeting with

the U.S. special envoy for acid

rain. The representatives discussed
differences between the United
States and Canada over the special

envoy's report, which was issued

in January and contained recom-
mendations favored by Canada.

Hinchman said Deaver’s work as
a lobbyist for Canada may have
violated four provisions of the
ethics law that regulates post-gov-
ernment employment of federal
officials.

"The information we obtained
indicates that Mr. Deaver may
have participated personally and
substantially in the decision to ap-

point a special envoy for acid rain

}

and thus may have been subject to

the [lifetime] limits on representa-

tions with respect to the special

envoy process” imposed by federal

post-employment laws, Hinchman
said.

He said Deaver also may have
violated' two regulations designed
to prevent conflicts of interest.

The first is a one-year ban prohib-
iting the most senior* administra-
tion officials from representing
anyone before their former agen-
cies, and the second is a two-year
prohibition on representing some-
one relating to a matter under the
former employee's specific respon-
sibilities in the year before he re-

signed.

The fourth provision, Hinchman
said, is a one-year prohibition on
any contact by a senior official

with a representative of his former
agency. He referred to Deaver's
Oct. 25, 1985, meeting in New'
York with U.S. special envoy
Drew Lewis, who was appointed

by and reported to Reagan.
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Deaver didn’t tell probers
of pre-summit Quebec trip
By George Archibald
and Mark Tapscott
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Michael K. Deaver did not inform
federal investigators of key meet-
ings and planning sessions he had
with Canadian officials during a trip
to Canada before he left the White
House.
The former White House deputy

chief of staff did not tell the White
House counsel and the General Ac-
counting Office of a December 1984
trip to Quebec to help choreograph a
joint U.S.-Canadian acid rain
agreement the following spring, ac-
cording to sources and government
documents released yesterday.

Mr. Deaver’s involvement in the
controversial acid rain issue, pre-
ceding his negotiations for a
$105,000 lobbying contract with
Canada that started six days after he
left office, is the focus of investiga-
tions by the House Committee on
Energy and Commerce and the Jus-
tice Department.

In testimony yesterday before the
congressional panel, GAO officials

said they “obtained a statement
from Mr. Deaver’s attorney regard-
ing his involvement in the acid rain
issue and the decision to appoint a
special envoy** at the 1985 U.S.-

Canada summit.
The statement listed 15 pre-

summit discussions in which Mr.
Deavermay have discussed acid rain
and the special envoy proposal with
Canadian and U.S. officials.

Through his attorney, Mr Deaver

said he may have discussed the acid
rain matter with Canadian Ambassa-
dor Allan Gotlieb on Dec. 11, 1984,
and on March 12, 1985, the week be-
fore the summit meeting between
Mr. Reagan and Canadian Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney.
The following July, Mr Gotlieb

signed a $105,000-a-year lobbying
contract for Mr. Deaver to represent
Canada on the acid rain issue in
Washington.

Last Friday, Mr. Deaver informed
the GAO through his attorney that he
recalled one additional meeting on
Feb. 28, 1985, with Fred Doucet, Mr.
Mulroney’s chief policy aide, who
was promoting the appointment of
special acid rain envoys by the two
leaders.

However, Mr. Deaver did not re-
port a key December 1984 visit to
Quebec, the site of the March 17-18,

1985, summit, during which sources
said the stage was set for an appar-
ent acid rain accord between the two
governments.

“A whole U.S.-Canadian team went
to Quebec, to the Chateau Frontenac,
to scout the situation and plan the
summit meeting,” said Paul H. Rob-
inson Jr., former U.S. ambassador to
Canada, in a telephone interview.
“Mike, of course, has always been, in
all of the president’s visits, the ad-
vance man, so he was acting then
only as advance man.

“There were probably 15 people
who came up from Washington and
another 15 from Ottawa. ... It was
just a big advance meeting where we
decided what rooms we’d use and

what the procedures would be,” said
the former ambassador.

But a former White House ad-
vance official familiar with the sum-
mit said “a tentative agreement was
on the agenda by that point [De-
cember 1984].”

“The trip was made to work out all

the logistics of the president’s trip,

to plan the working discussions and
decide when substantive agree-
ments would take place,” said the
former official, who requested ano-
nymity.

“Deaver and the representatives
from NSC and State discussed with
the Canadians whether a joint
agreement was likely and worked
out the logistics of the joint
statement,” he said. "There is a
cross-current where substance
[summit issues] and logistics are
discussed closely,” the former offi-

cial said.

“One of the major decisions made
on that trip by both sides was
whether there would be a concrete
newsworthy event or whether the
summit would be dominated by at-

mospherics to create news interest.
In this case, a major agreement was
anticipated and Deaver’s role, as al-

ways, was to make sure that it came
off without a hitch.”

Mr. Deaver’s spokeswoman, Pa-
mela G. Bailey, confirmed that the
Quebec planning trip was not re-
ported to government investigators.
She said the trip “was strictly logis-
tics and no substantive issues were
discussed.”

Mr. Robinson said he “never saw
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any indication of any lobbying by
Mike Deaver” for an acid rain envoy.
But he said Mr. Deaver was involved
in discussions and planning for some
kind of summit accord on acid rain.

“It was clearly an issue which we
had to address and, more impor-
tantly, it was the principal concern
of the government of Canada. And
we all wanted to do what we could to

assist the government of Canada, not
only in their interests but in our in-

terests,” Mr. Robinson said.

After Mr. Deaver’s trip, then-
Ambassador Robinson urged the
White House to endorse the joint

special envoy concept.

“I am the only one who put in writ-
ing a recommendation — in a secret
report to the National Security
Council— that the special envoys be
appointed so we could get some
movement with the Canadians on
this serious acid rain situation,” he
said. “That would have been in late

January, early February.”

The ambassador said he called on
Mulroney aide Fred Doucet “two or
three times to get the Canadian gov-

ernment’s input and was supportive
of the next step, which was the ap-

pointment of two special envoys
”

Mr. Deaver’s spokeswoman con-

firmed that he was responsible for

the selection of Thomas M.T. Niles

to replace Mr. Robinson as U.S. am-
bassador to Canada just a week be-

fore Mr. Deaver left the White House
in May 1985.

“Mr. Deaver knew Ambassador
Niles personally and had worked
closely with him as a career Foreign
Service officer on previous Euro-
pean trips of the president and had
come to have a high regard for him,”

Mrs. Bailey said.

Mrs. Bailey said Mr. Deaver does
not remember who first recommen-
ded Mr. Niles to him for the position

as U.S. ambassador to Canada.
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Deaver conflict probe
exploring a gray area

By Myron Struck
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Why is Rep. John D. Dingell, one of the

most tenacious bulldogs on Capitol Hill, so

interested in Michael K. Deaver, confidant to

a president and first lady, and lobbyist extra-

ordinary?
Perhaps from a sense of history. Perhaps

from a sense of vengeance.
The politically attuned in this city have

watched the Deaver case unfold in the media,
somewhat perplexed about where it would all

lead. Mr. Deaver, after all, cannot be fired —
he has quit already.

The worst the Reagans could do — given

Mr Deaver’s status as First Friend — is cut

off his access: not take his calls, revoke the

White House pass he continues to carry.

Eventually, Mr Deaver may be found guilty

of violating federal ethics laws. But the same
finding could be made of many of this city’s

lobbyists who traverse the gray areas be-

NEWS ANALYSIS

tween propriety and hard-nosed business.

With the Justice Department hot on that trail

already, what is there left for Mr. Dingell to

uncover?
What Mr. Dingell, a Michigan Democrat,

the chairman of the House Energy and Com-
merce Committee and the head of its subcom-
mittee on oversight and investigations, saw as
the centerpiece of Mr Deaver’s new life as a
lobbyist was a controversial contract with one
of the United States’ closest allies— Canada.
Mr Deaver’s job: handle trade and acid rain

issues.

Mr Dingell, who usually represents the in-

terests of the smoke-stack industry; has been
consistently opposed to any further economic
burdens on U.S. business to clean up the envi-

ronment. Apparently, based on that tenuous
link, Mr Dingell pounced, ordering his inves-

tigators to begin taking apart Mr. Deaver’s life

over the last 4 Vi years.

After all, Mr Deaver apparently reversed
the long-standing U.S. opposition to a new
accord with Canada enabling a new anti-

pollution program. While that meant no new
federal programs, the deal could have been
perceived by Mr Dingell as a precursor to a
new pro-environmental stance by the Reagan
administration.

For Mr. Dingell, who has refused to be in-

terviewed about the matter, it has not been
enough that the Office of Government Ethics
has called for a criminal investigation of Mr
Deaver by the Justice Department. Nor has it

been enough that the General Accounting Of-
fice, in a study completed last week, found
grounds for criminal prosecution and wanted
the case also turned over to Justice.

And it certainly wasn’t enough for Mr. Din-
gell that Mr. Deaver himself wanted an in-

dependent counsel to be named by Justice so

his name could be cleared.

At worst, Mr Deaver’s handling of interna-
tional contracts after leaving the White House
will continue to unfold, tainting the lobbying
industry for years. It may cause sweeping
revisions of federal ethics and lobby laws and
result — in a more personal way— in a politi-

cal black eye for the president. Senate hear-
ings on an ethics code revision have already
opened.

But Mr. Dingell’s investigators have forged
ahead on the narrow issue of the acid rain and
trade matters, primarily concerning the
Canadians. Other areas that committee inves-

tigators are looking into have not been pub-
licly discussed.

Mr. Dingell’s probe is vaguely reminiscent
of an investigation 14 years ago in the House
Banking Committee. At that time, Rep. i

Wright Patman, Tfexas Democrat, began look-

ing into the laundering of money that was
destined for the account of the Committee to

Re-elect the President — President Nixon,
that is.

Mr. Patman’s angle, which has become a
footnote in history, was to trace checks writ-

ten as campaign contributions that ended up
in the hands of the would-be burglars of the
Democratic National Committee offices at

the Watergate complex in Washington.
Although Mr. Patman’s effort faded, even-

tually nationally televised Senate hearings
chaired by Sen. Sam Ervin, North Carolina
Democrat, led to the resignation ofMr Nixon.

Mr. Dingell is approaching the investiga-

tion of Michael Deaver in much the same way
as Mr Patman did initially — with a healthy
supply of skepticism and curiosity. Tbday Mr
Dingell is trying to explore the psychology of

a senior aide to a president who coaxes pri-

vate sector billings estimated at $4.5 million

within a year and who had his firm on the
sales block for $18 million.

Was Mr Deaver a substantive decision
maker in the White House that should pre-
clude him from having the right to deal with
those firms or countries in his life after gov-
ernment? Or was his generalist role so lack-
ing in substance that any conversations he
might have had really had little meaning?

Those are the questions to which Mr. Din-
gell so far has been unable to get complete
answers.

It first appeared that the General Ac-
counting Office was operating more timidly
than usual, perhaps because of the political

implications against the White House or be-
cause agency investigators were uncertain

what to look for. Again, clarity was lacking.
As a result, word began to spread that the
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Deaver tied to shift

of envoy to Ottawa
By George Archibald
and Mark Tapscott
THf WASHINGTON TIMES

Michael K. Deaver, the former
White House deputy chief of staff,
was instrumental in selecting a new
U.S. ambassador to Canada before he
started a private consulting busi-
ness and signed a lobbying contract
with the Canadian government, ac-
cording to current and former ad-
ministration officials.

Early last year, Mr Deaver
worked with State Department of-
ficials to replace ambassador Paul
H. Robinson Jr, a Reagan appointee,
with a career Foreign Service offi-
cer considered more acceptable to
the Canadian government, sources
said.

In the spring of 1985, Air. Deaver
helped persuade President Reagan
to “sign off’* on the nomination of
Thomas M.T. Niles, a 24-year State
Department careerist, to replace
Air. Robinson, the sources said.
Mr Niles was serving as deputy to

Richard R. Burt, then assistant sec-
retary of state for European and
Canadian Affairs. Mr Burt, who now
is U.S. ambassador to West Germany,
had recommended his deputy for the
Canada post, according to the
sources.

Canadian Ambassador Allan Got-
iieb has informed a House investiga-
tive panel that Mr Deaver started
formal negotiations on May 16, six
days after he left the White House,
to obtain a $105,000 lobbying con-
tract with the Ottawa government.
The contract took effect last July, the
same month that the change in am-
bassadors to Canada took place.

However, Mr Gotlieb has disputed
reports that Mr Deaver’s contract
was connected with his support for
Canada's position on the controver-
sial acid rain issue. Among other
things, Mr Deaver is alleged to have
pushed for the appointment of a spe-

f

cial U.S. envoy who helped persuade^
Mr. Reagan to reverse his acid rain
policies.

Tbday, Rep. John D. Dingell,
Michigan Democrat and chairman
of the House Energy and Commerce
subcommittee on oversight and in-

vestigations, opens conflict-of-
interest hearings concerning Mr.
Deaver’s involvement with Canada
before and after he left office.

He will hear testimony from
James Hinchman, associate counsel
of the General Accounting Office,
concerning the GAO’s investigation

of Mr. Deaver’s activities with the
Canada acid rain issue. The GAO is
expected to say that it has found evi-
dence that Mr. Deaver may have vio-
ated federal conflict-of-interest
laws and is referring its findings to
the Justice Department.
The GAO investigation chiefly

was concerned with the acid rain is-
sue and did not look into the ambas-
sador nomination process, sources
said.

Mr. Deaver has repeatedly denied
any wrongdoing.

In a related matter, over the week-
end Mr. Gotlieb told Mr. Dingell by
letter that some time “considerably
alter Mr. Deaver announced that he
was leaving the White House, an of-
ficial in Canada did make a light-
hearted conversational remark to
Mr Deaver to the effect that the U.S.
was indeed fortunate to have a per-
son of Mr. Deaver’s talent on its

team, and how much we could use a
good man like that.”

The remark by an unnamed Cana-
dian official, believed to have been
made after the Quebec summit, was
“made entirely as a light-hearted

and jesting conversational filler and
is hardly the stuff of negotiations or
offers or proposals, of which there
were none,” Mr Gotlieb stated.

Mr. Deaver headed a three-man
committee that selected ambassado-
rial nominees from 1983 until May
10, 1985, when he left the White
House. At the time Mr. Niles was
proposed to Mr Reagan to be Cana-
dian envoy, the committee also in-

cluded Kenneth W. Dam, former
deputy secretary of state, and Rob-
ert H. Tattle, director of presidential
personnel.

Mr. Dam resigned his post in April

1985. He said in an interview with
The Washington Post this weekend
that Mr. Deaver supported Mr. Niles’

appointment.

According to present and former
officials, some Canadians had been
irritated with Mr. Robinson’s
staunch pro-Reagan positions. Mr.
Robinson, appointed Canadian am-
bassador by Mr Reagan in 1981,

“gave the Canadians hell” about
spending too little on defense and for

support of NATO, said a former
White House official, who still ad-

vises senior administration figures

on international matters.
. Mr. Robinson, an investment

broker from Chicago, also upset lib-

eral Canadian politicians, including

progressive members of Prime Min-

ister Brian Mulroney’s Conservative

Party, with persistent advocacy in

Canada of Reagan economic poli-

cies, said Charles M. Lichenstein,
former alternate US. delegate to the
United Nations.

“Robinson was a forceful, outspo-
ken, intelligent and very articulate

exponent of market-oriented eco-
nomics, specifically anti-regulatory
policies, and he was an opponent of
statist economic programs that still

are the order of the day in Canada,”
Ambassador Lichenstein said.

“He criticized the Canadization of
Canadian business and industry,
which had the effect of slowing down
U.S. investment opportunities in

Canada. The effect in Canada was
that he was not very popular [with
the political establishment]. When
Robinson left, there were great
sighs of relief in Canada.”

Mr. Lichenstein said Canada’s en-
voys at the United Nations were hos-
tile to Mr. Robinson and Reagan poli-

cies. Mr. Niles is “a typical Foreign
Service officer who wouldn’t make
waves,” he said. “He’s low-key and
will accommodate himself to their

interests.”

Mr. Robinson told The Washington
Times in an interview that he was
not coerced to leave office.

“Mike Deaver or nobody else had
anything to do with my leaving after
four years and two months,” he said.

“That was a decision that I made in

June. Then I advised them that I

would leave on or about Sept. 9.

That’s a fact.

“It’s true that the State Depart-
ment did want to put more Foreign
Service officers in not to exceed 2 Vi

years, therefore everybody who was
in for more than 2 l

/2 years — I was
certainly one of them — were ap-
prised of the State Department’s de-

sire to do this,” Mr Robinson said.

“But that’s only on natural rota-

tion. In fact, my term was four years
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and two months, and there is no set

time. So the appropriate time, I felt,

for me and for my own reasons was
early fall. There wasn't any kind of
coercion or anything at all.”

Mr. Niles said in a telephone inter-

view that he was unaware of Mr.
Deaver’s alleged role in his ap-
pointment and never discussed the
matter with him. He said he was first

approached by Undersecretary of
State Ronald I. Spiers “sometime to-

ward either the end of April or the
beginning of May” 1985 about taking
the Canada post.

The Deaver committee would al-

ready have made its recommenda-
tion and the president would have
“signed off” on the nomination by
the time Mr. Spiers contacted Mr.
Niles, said a White House official.

Officials said it is not unusual for
a replacement to be proposed before
a current ambassador is told to re-
turn.

Mr. Niles was formally nominated
July 9, 1985, after a standard FBI
background check. He was ‘con-
firmed by the Senate and sworn in

on July 31.
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HousePanelMayProbeCanadian’sRemarktoDeaver
WASHINGTON (J9—A Canadian

official’s remark to then-presiden-
tial aide Michael K. Deaver that the
Ottawa government could use a
man of his talents is likely to come
up today at a House subcommittee
hearing.

Canadian Ambassador Allan e.
Gotlieb informed Rep. John D.
Dingell (D-Mich.) in a two-page
letter that the unidentified Canadi-
an official’s remark to Deaver in
March, 1985, was made in a light-
hearted vein and did not constitute
a job offer to Deaver, who was
hired by Canada in July, 1985.

Gotlieb’s letter said the Canadi-
ans regard the remark as having no
importance whatsoever, according
to Michael F. Barrett Jr., chief
counsel to the House Energy and
Commerce subcommittee on over-
sight and investigations.

Barrett disclosed contents of the
letter, which was sent to the sub-
committee on Friday.
Today, Dingell’s panel will hear

testimony on the Deaver case from
the General Accounting Office, the
congressional watchdog agency
that has been looking into Deaver’s
lobbying on behalf of Canada.

GAO officials have referred the
case to the Justice Department
because they said they have found
evidence that Deaver might have
violated conflict-of-interest laws.
Deaver, 48, an intimate of Presi-

dent Reagan and his wife, Nancy,
was White House deputy chief of
staff until his resignation on May
10, 1985. He had announced his
intention to leave public office in
January, 1985.

Deaver insists he has not done
anything wrong, and has agreed to
testify before a closed session of
Dingell’s committee next Friday.
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0* issue in the probe is whether
Deaver violated laws by lobbying
Ihe executive branch on an issue in

,
which he was "personally and sub-
stantially involved" as a White

• House official. Sources have said
»ffiat Deaver was involved in select-
ing a special U.S. envoy on acid rain
and in preparing for the U.S.-Ca-
nadian summit in March 1985.

<•' The negotiations helped change
the Reagan administration’s stance
on the issue and led to a multibil-
lion-dollar agreement with Canada
to combat acid rain pollution.

.» Another possible violation of law
i>is the allegation by a Canadian
,source that Deaver had initial dis-
cussions about a possible agree-

C
“e®t to represent Canada before he
teft the White House. Deaver and
Canadian officials have insisted that
the first contact came last May 16,

days after Deaver resigned.
’

The U.S. ambassador to Canada

MICHAEL K. DEAVER
... face* questioning Friday

j
was «nong those recommended to
the president by a small White

* House-State Department working
group that Deaver chaired for a

.
time early last year.

„ former deputy secretary of state
Kenneth W. Dam, one of the
group's members, spid Deaver and
other members supported Foreign
Service officer Thomas Niles as the
ambassador last spring after polit-

objections were raised to the
leading candidate. Deaver was
hired by Canada last fall.

Deaver and the rest of the group
also agreed on John Gunther Dean
As U.S. ambassador to India, turn-
ing back objections from State De-

apartment careerists that Dean, also
' a Foreign Service officer, has held
too many posts abroad, according to
•Dam. He said Deaver knew both
Niles and Dean,

> • Heaver and his wife were Dean’s
guests at the ambassador’s resi-
dence on a business trip to New

Dehli two weeks ago, said Deaver
spokeswoman Pamela G. . Bailey,
confirming a report in The NeW
York Times.
Dam said Deaver also helped ap-

prove the U.S. ambassador to Sin-
gapore, J. Stapleton Roy, another
career. Foreign Service officer.
Deaver announced last fall that he
had a $250,000 contract with Sin-
gapore, but the country eventually
decided not to hire him

,

Dam, one of a half-dozen people
who attended the meetings with
Deaver

, the White House personnel
director, and later White House
chief of staff Donald T. Regan, said
Deaver often acted as an arbiter
between factions pushing career
diplomats and political appointees.

'

A former White House official

went further, saying, that Deaver
“took over" the key role in ambas-
sadorial selections early last year.
’’Deaver had a list and a large Hum-
ber of our guys got in,* he sail

!
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to Deaver Is Played Down
Official Said Canada Could Use

i

Good Man, 9

Envoy Reports ^

j.;' By David Hoffman
;* V fan Staff Write-

V-
The Canadian government has

acknowledged to a House subcom-
mittee that a Canadian official made
a light-hearted conversational re-
mark" to then White House deputy
chief of staff Michael K. Deaver

^ about how much Canada “could use'

l a good man" like Deaver. i

1 Canada's Ambassador to the
- United States Allan E. Gotlieb dis-

r closed the comment in a letter sent

'

Friday to Chairman John D. Dingelt
(D-Mich.) <rf the House Energy and

t Commerce subcommittee on over-
:
®«ght and investigations, which is

i
probing whether Deaver violated

i federal conflict-of-interest laws.
One of the key issues in the in-

j
guiry is whether Deaver discussed

: possible employment as a consul-
tant with fiiture dients while he
was still a top White House official.

|The subcommittee is trying to de-
termine whether Deaver violated
laws that prohibit officials from ne-
gotiating with future employers
while taking part in policy discus-

f
8ions that could affect those em-
ployers.

Gotlieb, offering “supplementary
information” to the House panel,'
again denied that Canadian officials

had negotiated or made any offers

. to Deaver while he was working in

;
the White House. After leaving the 5

White House last year, Deaver
•igned a one-year, $105,000 con-
tract to advise Canada on a number
of issues involving relations with

‘ the United States. Among them
was acid rain pollution, a topic with

t.... 8eeDSAVfR,AlACsLl
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ALLAN & GOTLIEB
• . .

“miOM to dlspoee 0t Ujr aotioa”

Canadian

Calls Remark

T ' '

I**.
- ' *V ? ’ \* t' • '

j

- DEAVER, Frol AI

J
which he had been involved at the
White House. .

The Washington Post two weeks
’ ago quoted a knowledgeable Cana-
dian source as saying that Deaver
was working at the White House
when he first talked with Canadian

j

officials about signing up Canada lor
his Washington lobbying and public
relations finn.

Deaver left the White House May
10, 1985. Gotlieb reiterated in Fri-

day's letter to Dingell that the first

discussion with Deaver about a
“possible contract* came six days
later “and any suggestions to the
contrary are without foundation.”

However’, Gotfieb said there bad
been an earlier remark to Deaver I

from “an official in Cafiada* whom
he did oot identify. He said the re~
mark came “considerably phaj*;
Deaver's ^announcement Jan. 4,

:

1985, thdt he was leaving the White1

House. /An embassy spokesman said

yesterday that the remark was not *
i

. made by Gotlieb but would not iden-

tify who did make ft. ' v '*?' *

The ’Canadian official, Gotlieb'
]

said, “didmake a light-hearted cock !

- veraational remark to Mr. Deaver
;

to the effect that the U.S. Was In-
1

j

deed fortunate to have a person of' i

Mr. Deaver’s talents on its team, I »
j

and how much we could use a good 1

man like that” - » . I

T "The exchange was regarded -M
so inconsequenoal by theCmadbuf'
official that he does not recall the
precise fine st which it was miii
but believes it was well aftar fi^
Quebec summit" March 16-17,
1985, bfetfreen Preaident Reagajf
and Canldian Prime Minister Brian

.Mulroney,'
.

'

i . ...

“This was a remark made ent^
ly as a light-hearted and jesting con-*
veraational filler, and is hardly the
stuff of negotiations or offers or
proposal** *f which there .*<*1
none,” Gotlieb said. He added tha£'
“we regafdthis ait having no import
tance whatever* but said he was
passing it along to be "a* helpful as
possible* to the House panel

Canadian officials have said die
while they are willing to volunteer

"

some information, they think that
—Canada’s , dealing* with Deaver in-
volve privileged information that
will not be disclosed to congression-
al investigators.

At the Quebec summit both lead-
ers announced appointment of spe-
cial envoys to study the acid rain
problem. Other officials have aaid
Deaver was involved in promoting
the idea of special envoys on acid'
rain while he was on the White
House staff. After being hired by
Canada, Deaver attended a meeting

_on the subject with Gotlieb and the
-special envoys to diseasrAhe
port. When it was later published,
the report led to a shift in Reagan's
policy on acid rain to one that was
more favorable to Canada. « -

The General Accounting Office
reported Friday to the House panel
that it had found evidence Deaver'
may have violated federal conflict-

of-interest laws, and it has referred

.

its findings to the Justice Depart-
ment. Deaver has denied any
wrongdoing.

m Deaver, five Democratic senators
and the Office of Government Eth-
ics have asked the justice Depart-
ment to appoint an independent
counsel to investigate the allega-
tions against Deavdr, and the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation is coo-

'

ducting a preliminary inquiry.

Federal law prohibits :

who leave the government from)
lobbying on issues in which they
were personally add substantially

involved while in office. The law

•

also bars any government official

_from making recommendations,
rendering advice or otherwise sub-
stantially participating in decisions

affecting an outside interest “with
whom he is negotiating or has any
arrangement concerning prospec-
tive employment." Both provisions
carry criminal penalties

, - ^ v
;-.
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a*so the idea to appoint special

! ^v°y8 on th* add rain problem
Vas entirely a Canadian initiative

*

!

“We are certainly anxious to dis-

i
pose of any notion that Mr. Deaver,

1 as opposed to the Canadian govern-
ment, was responsible fqr gener-
ating the idea of spedal envoys, or
had any special responsibility for it

*

Gotlieb wrote.
~

t
T
However, current and former

u .S. government officials have said

f

Deaver was responsible for actively

f

the idea in the White House
before the Reagan-Mulroney sum-
mit.
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Canadian

Cites Remark
On Deaver

By David Hoffman
W*8hmgto*» Port Staff Writer

The Canadian government has
acknowledged to a House subcom-
mittee that a Canadian official made
a “light-hearted conversational re-
mark" to then White House deputy
chief of staff Michael K. Deaver
about how much Canada “could use
a good man" like Deaver.

Canada’s Ambassador to the
United States Allan E. Gotlieb dis-

closed the comment in a letter sent
Friday to Chairman John D. Dingell
(D-Mich.) of the House Energy and
Commerce subcommittee on over-
sight and investigations, which is

probing whether Deaver violated
federal conflict-of-interest laws.

One of the key issues in the in-

quiry is whether Deaver discussed
possible employment as a consul-
tant with future clients while he
was still a top White House official.

The subcommittee is trying to de-
termine whether Deaver violated
laws that prohibit officials from ne-
gotiating with future employers
while taking part in policy discus-
sions that could affect those em-
ployers.

Gotlieb, offering “supplementary
information” to the House panel,
again denied that Canadian officials

had negotiated or made any offers
to Deaver while he was working in

the White House. After leaving the
White House last year, Deaver
signed a one-year, $105,000 con-
tract to advise Canada on a number
of issues involving relations with
the United States. Among them
was acid rain pollution, a topic with
which he had been involved at the
White House.
The Washington Post two weeks

ago quoted a knowledgeable Cana-
dian source as saying that Deaver
was working at the White House
when he first talked with Canadian
officials about signing up Canada for
his Washington lobbying and public
relations firm.

Deaver left the White House May
10, 1985. Gotlieb reiterated in Fri-

day’s tetter to Dingell that the first

discussion with Deaver about a
“possible contract" came six days
later “and any suggestions to the
contrary are without foundation.”

nowever, Gotlieb said there had
been an earlier remark to Deaver
from “an official in Canada” whom
be did not identify. He said the re-

mark came “considerably after*
Deaver’s announcement Jan. 4,

1985, that he was leaving the White
House. An embassy spokesman said
yesterday that the remark was not
made by Gotlieb but would not iden-

tify who did make it.

The Canadian official, Gotlieb
said, “did make a light-hearted con-
versational remark to Mr. Deaver
to the effect that the U.S. was in-

deed fortunate to have a person of
Mr. Deaver’s talents on its team,
and how much we could use a good
man like that.”

.
"The exchange was regarded as

so inconsequential by the Canadian
official that be does not recall the
precise time at which it was made
but believes it was well after the
Quebec summit” March 16-17,
1985, between President Reagan
and Canadian' Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney.

“This was a remark made entire-
ly as a light-hearted and jesting con-
versational filler, and is hardly the
stuff of negotiations or offers or
proposals, Tof which there were
none," Gotlieb said. He added that
“we regard this as having no impor-
tance whatever" but said he was
passing it along to be “as helpful as
possible" to the House panel.

Canadian officials have said that
while they are willing to volunteer
some information, they think that
Canada’s dealings with Deaver in-

volve privileged information that
will not be disclosed to congression-
al investigators.

At the Quebec summit both lead-
era announced appointment of spe-
cial envoys to study the acid rain
problem. Other officials have said
Deaver was involved in promoting
the idea of special envoys on acid
rain while he was on the White
House staff. After being hired by
Canada, Deaver attended a meeting
on the subject with Gotlieb and the
special envoys to discuss the re-
port. When it was later published,
the report led to a shift in Reagan’s
policy on acid rain to one that was
more favorable to Canada.
The General Accounting Office

reported Friday to the House panel
that it had found evidence Deaver
may have violated federal conflict-

of-interest laws, and it has referred
its findings to the Justice Depart-
ment Deaver has denied any
wrongdoing.

Deaver, five Democratic senators
and the Office of Government Eth-
ics have asked the Justice Depart-

ment to appoint an independent
counsel to investigate the allega-

tions against Deaver, and the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation is con-
ducting a preliminary inquiry.

Federal law prohibits officials

who leave the government from
lobbying on issues in which they
were personally and substantially

involved while in office. The law
also bars any government official

from making recommendations,
rendering advice or otherwise sub-

stantially participating in decisions

affecting an outside interest “with

whom he is negotiating or has any
arrangement concerning prospec-

tive employment.” Both provisions

carry criminal penalties.

In his letter to Dingell, Gotlieb

also said the idea to appoint special

envoys on the acid rain problem
“was entirely a Canadian initiative."

“We are certainly anxious to dis-

pose of any notion that Mr. Deaver,
as opposed to the Canadian govern-
ment, was responsible for gener-
ating the idea of special envoys, or

had any special responsibility for it,”

Gotlieb wrote.

However, current and former
U.S. government officials have said

Deaver was responsible for actively

pushing the idea in the White House
before the Reagan-Mulroney sum-
mit.
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Possible Ethics Violation by IE:

Deaver Found, GAO Tells Panel
'

Lab.

By Howard Kurtz
WuNnfton Po* Stiff Writer

The General Accounting Office
told a House subcommittee yester-
day that it has found evidence that
former White House aide Michael
K. Deaver may have violated fed-

eral conflict-of-interest laws and
that it is referring its findings to the
Justice Department.

The GAO findings, according to
sources familiar with the probe,
were provided to the subcommittee
in the form of prepared written tes-
timony by GAO Associate General
Counsel James Hinchman, who is to
testify in public Monday before the
House Energy and Commerce sub-
committee on oversight and inves-
tigations.

The panel, chaired by Rep. John
D. Dingell (D-Mich.), is to question
Deaver in a closed session Friday.
The panel is examining Deaver’s
final months as White House deputy
chief of staff and the months after
he began his lobbying firm to deter-

mine whether be violated govern-
ment ethics laws in soliciting busi-
ness, much of it from foreign cli-

ents.

Among Deaver's duties in those
final months in the White House,
knowledgeable officials said this
week, was playing a major role in
selecting new ambassadors, includ-
ing at least three in countries he
later signed up for his firm.
The GAO’s referral to the Justice

Department has little practical ef-
fect, since the FederalBnrpan

's already conducting
a Preliminary investigation of
Deaver that could lead to the ap-
pointment of an independent coun-
sel. Five Democratic senators, the
J«ice of Government Ethics and
Deaver have asked Justice to seek
such an outside probe.
But the decision shows that the

congressional watchdog agency—
after reviewing Deaver's work in
the White House, his departure last
May and his subsequent work as a
Canadian government lobbyist—

has found reason to think that

Deaver may have run afoul of the
law. Deaver has denied doing any-
thing improper for clients of his

multimillion-dollar consulting firm,

Michael K. Deaver & Associates.

The GAO probe is limited to
Deaver’s $105,000-a-year contract
with Canada and his work on the
issue of acid rain. Sources familiar

with the probe said it does not con-
tain any startling information not
previously reported by news media.
One issue in the probe is whether

Deaver violated laws by lobbying
the executive branch on an issue in
which he was “personally and sub-
stantially involved” as a White
House official. Sources have said
that Deaver was involved in select-
ing a special U.S. envoy on acid rain

and in preparing for the U.S.-Ca-
nadian summit in March 1985.
The negotiations helped change

the Reagan administration’s stance
on the issue and led to a multibil-

lion-dollar agreement with Canada
to combat acid rain pollution.

Another possible violation of law
is the allegation by a Canadian
source that Deaver had initial dis-

cussions about a possible agree-
ment to represent Canada before he
left the White House. Deaver and
Canadian officials have insisted that
the first contact came last May 16,
six days after Deaver resigned.
The U.S. ambassador to Canada

was among those recommended to
the president by a small White
House-State Department working
group that Deaver chaired for a
time early last year.

Former deputy secretary of state
Kenneth W. Dam, one of the
group’s members, said Deaver and
other members supported Foreign
Service officer Thomas Niles as the
ambassador last spring after polit-
ical objections were raised to the
leading candidate. Deaver was
hired by Canada last fall.

Deaver and the rest of the group
also agreed on John Gunther Dean
as U.S. ambassador to India, turn-
ing back objections from State De-
partment careerists that Dean, also
a Foreign Service officer, has held
tOO manv fWQtft sKrnarl n/v»A«v)ifi<v

Dam. He said Deaver knew both
Niles and Dean.
Deaver and his wife were Dean’s

quests at the ambassador's resi-
dence on a business trip to New
Dehli two weeks ago, said Deaver
spokeswoman Pamela G. Bailey,
confirming a report in The New
York Times.

Dam said Deaver also helped ap-
prove the U.S. ambassador to Sin-
gapore, J. Stapleton Roy, another
career Foreign Service officer.

Deaver announced last fall that he
had a $250,000 contract with Sin-
gapore* but the country eventually
decided not to hire him.
Dam, one of a half-dozen people

who attended the meetings with
Deaver, the White House personnel
director, and later White House
chief of staff Donald T. Regan, said
Deaver often acted as an arbiter
between factions pushing career
diplomats and political appointees.
A former White House official

went further, saying that Deaver
“took over* the key role in ambas-
sadorial selections early last year.
“Deaver had a list and a large num-
ber of our guys got in," he said.
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Democratic senators refuse £g
to aid FBI in Deaver probe £=

-* Lob.

By Mvron Struck
and George Archibald
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Attempts by the Reagan adminis-
tration to open a preliminary inves-
tigation into whether former White
House aide Michael K. Deaver acted
improperly as a lobbyist have been
frustrated by several of the Demo-
cratic senators who called for the
probe.

Four of the five Democrats on the
Senate Judiciary Committee who, on
April 24, asked Attorney General Ed-
win Meese III to name an indepen-
dent counsel have refused to cooper-
ate with FB^ investigators.

On Tnursday, The New York
Times reported Delaware Sen. Jo-
seph R. Biden Jr, the ranking Demo-
crat on the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee, said attempts by the FBI to

interview him on the issue were “in-

appropriate." Several other senators
decried the FBI queries.

ITie fifth senator calling for the
probe, Democratic Sen. Paul Simon
of Illinois, has been interviewed by
FBI investigators, according to Da-
vid Carle, Mr Simon's spokesman.
The senator refused to comment
yesterday on what he told the FBI,

stating, through Mr Carle, the dia-

logue with the FBI was “private."

Justice Department spokesman
Patrick S. Korten said the FBI
agents— in attempting to interview
the senators calling for an indepen-
dent counsel — were only trying to

do their job.

“A number of those senators sent
a letter indicating they felt strongly
about the need for an independent
counsel," Mr Korten said. “Obvi-
ously, the wily reasonable thing to

dois go up to talk to them and see
what the basis of their request might
be.”

Mr Korten said it was “unconscio-
nable” for members of Congress to

ask for a probe and then seemingly
try to “derail” it.

FBI Associate Dir^rtnr Williatp

^LJiaker said that it is “common
investigative practice to interview
the original complainant to see if a

preliminary investigation is in or-

der”

Although Mr Baker said
rector William H Weh<tf»r an3 Mr.
Biden have talked “and the conster-

nation is now behind us,” Mr. BidenV,
aide said yesterday the FBI director
ftiH not Annlnoize Jinrf the senator HiH

Mr. Baker contends Mr. Biden was
confused about why the FBI needed
more than the initial request.

“It is the duty of the FBI to make
sure whether additional information
is available to help determine whet-
her a preliminary investigation is

warranted,” Mr. Baker said.

On Capitol Hill, one retired FBI
special agent, Arizona Republican
Rep. Eldon Rudd, defended his old
agency yesterday, taking issue with
senators’ complaint and said FBI
contacts on Capitol Hill are routine
in both criminal and security mat-
ters.

“The FBI is an entity created by
Congress to conduct investigations,”

Mr. Rudd said. “No member of Con-
gress is above the law. If the FBI
feels they need certain information,
they would be remiss if they did not
go to every possible source to get it.

The law imposes that responsibility
on the FBI.”

Mr. Deaver is under investigation
by various federal and congres-
sional agencies for alleged conflicts-
of-interest before and after he left

the White House in connection with
lucrative lobbying contracts, pri-

marily with foreign clients. He has
repeatedly denied any wrongdoing.

The flap over the senators is the

most recent in a series of events that

have tugged the Justice Department

in different directions. Early on

there were fears that Mr. Meese was
too close to Mr. Deaver, forcing him
to recuse himself from the issue.

Then there was a call by Mr. Deaver
himself to override the usual pre-

liminary investigation and name an

independent counsel immediately. A
similar request for an independent

counsel has been made by the Office

of Government Ethics

The Senate Judicary Committee,

headed by South Carolina Republi-

can Sen. Strom Thurmond, has al-

ready conducted one hearing into

changing the federal ethics law

which guides government workers

seeking to become lobbyists. A sec-

ond hearing is planned later this

month.

L*9ol Court.

OH. Cong. &

Public Aff*.

Roc, Mgnt.

T#ch. Sorvt

.

I

The House Energy and Com- t.LX1’r~
,

merce subcommittee on oversight Dir.efor
.
B s*c>

and investigations, headed by
^ y

Michigan Democratic Rep. John D.

Dingell, plans a public hearing Mon-

day to air a report prepared by the

General Accounting Office on Mr.

Deaver’sconduct. A follow-up hear-

ing featuring Mr. Deaverwill be con-

ducted next Friday behind closed

doors.

GAO spokeswoman Laura Kopel-

son said yesterday that congres-

sional watchdog agency would turn

over to the FBI the material it com-
piled during its investigation to the

FBI.

Mark 7bpscott contributed to this

report.
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USA TODAY'S BRIEFING ON WASHINGTON

DEAVER PROBE: The General Accounting Office

said it would give the FBI material it compiled while inves-

tigating ex-White House aide Michael Beaver's lobbying ac-

tivities. A spokesman for Sea Joseph Biden, D-DeL, said

after agents tried

iewBv^enalorc^mo sought an investigation.
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Asides
Gumshoe City

Everyone investigates everyone
else in Washington, a city full of law-
yers. Some people are eager to tell

what they know, but not all. Sen. Jo-
seph Biden Jr. (D„ Del.) has just
chastised FBI Director William H
Webster ior FBI etioRst^H^sffin
Democratic senators who want a spe-
cial investigation of former White
House aide Michael Deaver. Rather
than ask what Sens. Biden, Byrd,
Leahy, Simon and Metzenbaum know,
the FBI should do its own snooping,
Sen. Biden seems to feel. You can go
too far, we guess.



Allegation of Canadian-American
governmental corruption in history,
casts its eyes shyly away.)
But acid-rain flip-flopping is only one

facet of the Deaver diamond. Next Fri-
day, Chairman Dingell and ranking
Republican James Broyhill will bring
Mr. Deaver, accompanied by his attor-
ney, Herbert Miller (the former chief

CM 9 (Rev. 4-26-83)

"Essay
William Safire

The
Secret

Mandate
, V ...

! Washington
very little scandal has a rhythm
of its own.
Next Monday at 10 A.M., in

Room 2322 of the Rayburn House Office
Building, James Hinchman, deputy
special counsel of the General Account-
ing Office, will plunk down that agen-
cy's report on the ethics of Michael
Deaver and the Reagan flip-flop on
acid rain to John Dingell’s Energy and
Commerce subcommittee.
Television news, which considers

scandals mere "tell items" until they
gain a visual dimension, will zoom in
on a witness charging that Mr. Deav-
er, while still in the White House, may
have begun representing Canadian
interests too soon. I expect the G.A.O.
to lay out what David Stockman told
the White House counsel was a "se-
cret mandate" to accommodate
Canadian desires on acid rain given
to the Deaver-recommended envoy
Drew Lewis. The G.A.O. should also
flesh out the River House meeting
that Mr. Lewis later attended with
Canada’s newest lobbyist.
That will not be the whole story, even

of that acid-rain chapter of the saga of
access-peddling. At the Office of Gov-
ernment Ethics, the director, David
Martin (who came to office, he cor-
rects me angrily, months after that
moribund outfit gave ethical clearance
to Mr. Deaver’s diet book) refused to
give the G.A.O. everything it asked for.

I have heard that Mr. Martin ques-
tioned the ethics of Mr. Deaver’s ac-
tivities as far back as last November
in a memo to the White House, caus-
ing Fred Fielding, the White House
counsel, much consternation; when
subsequently visiting his friend Mr.
Deaver’s posh offices, Mr. Fielding
was offered a job and had to recuse
himself from further investigation.
Why can’t we see the reason for

that early internal fretting? Mr. Mar-
tin stonewalls, saying only "If I’m
subpoenaed by Dingell, I might make
full disclosure.’’ (Chairman Dingell
meet Mr. Martin.)

*

The American press, in recent
weeks led on the story by Martin Tol-
chin of The New York Times, and
with refreshing enterprise from
U.P.I., will follow the leads made
public by the G.A.O., even as that
agency tosses the ball to the Justice
Department for criminal investiga-
tion. (Dismayingly, the free press of
Canada, faced with the most serious

You can’t tell

the Deaver
probes

without a
program

of Justice’s Criminal Division under
J.F.K., and Richard Nixon’s criminal
lawyer) before the committee in exec-
utive session. A secret session is fair;
the purpose is to get facts from the wit-
ness on matters beyond Canada, and
not to fry him in public when criminal
liability may exist.

Presumably, one of these areas will
be Mr. Deaver’s remarkable two-way
representation of interests in South
Korea. He advanced President Rea-
gan’s November 1983 trip to Seoul;
adter leaving office, he arranged for
President Chun Doo Hwan’s right-
hand man to meet Mr. Reagan in the
White House — possibly through Bud
McFarlane, then the national se-
curity adviser, who claims he doesn’t
remember. Then South Korea blos-
somed with a couple million in fees.
Here’s the two-way deal: In June

1985, Mr. Deaver was engaged by
Philip Morris specifically to help pene-
trate the lucrative Korean market,
jvhere it is now a crime to smoke an
American cigarette; four months
later, he was hired by the South Korean
Government. Thus the Blue House in
Seoul is both target and client— a nice
arrangement that I suspect could gen-
erate more than lobbying fees.

MMi-pesit operate in the Office ofwe Trade Representative, Doral

thelT^ T*
1

?
been "presenting

the U.S. in tobacco talks with South
Korea, and Lisa Barry. Mr. Deaver
niblets his offices from a law firm in

SlKSf" Vl
Which he subcon-

tracted half of his sugar-lobbying
; thekey Deaver contact in that firm isJim Lake, longtime buddy to the

PI£Tt

Yt Irade Representative.
think at Ms suee . withS«Mte Judiciary calling for an inde-

pendent counsel. Justice would be in-
teiylewing Mr. Lake and taking a hard
too* at O.T.R., the most vulnerable
•hop m town, it hasn’t happened.
Criminal Division chief Stephen Trott
•xpects to be promoted, making way
tor U.S Attorney William Weld of Bos-
ton and has passed the Deaver investi-
gatkm to Gerald McDowell of Justice’s
Public tategrity, who has not seemed
eager to start an investigation his of-
flce won t be allowed to finish.

hiIH5eeP molasses at
Justice, the tempo is quickening. Tapyour foot and watch this space
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REQUEST BI F.B.I.

Bureau Seeking to Question

Five Senators Who Sought

Inquiry Into Lobbyist

*jr MARTIN TOLCtUN
*>cW * Tht Yflft Timm

WASHINGTON, May 7 '

r _ orMicnSenc n—
5Lh!?2I? .

to <
>uewion toe five DeroJ^ratic Senators on the Judiciary Cnm

Uttee who uked tte j^J%££oat to investigate hi. Ubb^iSaM.
*®“?" * Bklen Jr. of Data.wmre‘ toe ranking Democrat on the

committee, mid he had profaned therajjjmtae ‘‘inappropriate" in a tele-
* letter 10 William H.WcCrter, Director of the bureau

Another committee member, whooedtoed to be named, said he consid-•red the request an attempt at "haraw-®®l *nd intimidation.M

another committee member

attributed the request to overaalou^

2MLJr,t,ooed
•ked the bureau to investigate a mat-

sciysn1.'.^
However, M. Elaine MielkeS2rJSSiTSSMttee, mid that procedure had notbeen folkmed in the recent case of com-

®Jttee Democrats who requested the
appointment of an indep^^^^eounsd

tte Environmental Protection Agenrj,nnn Concreu in uc and iao!^
y

%^'T'*™**Z*S2
Mv,r,xss«.*s
que« would havebeenT^
Senator, oo the Judiciuy Committee

ateo disputed the bureau’s amerticn
thet the request forinterviews was rou-

t£J'2?ctB*m2?nt ottici*1 raid
fe-f-B,1 raquest for interviews withtheSenators was partofan informal tn.

toat preceded a prelimi-

miT.^?*0**000' The oWkSliSo
?T? raq«a«t that a Fed-court appoint an independentcraned was not imminent

Quiwflnnliig ky Hows* Fanal
to a related deveiopment. Mr.®MV

*J|** asraed to testify next weekata ctopdmeeting of the Investiga-
ttoas Subcommittee of theEwrgy and Commerce Committee*
*«JJ]»cl»e to Mr. Denver said hekakevra he had acted within the lawhad nothing to hide end welcomed theopportunity to deer his mm. Renre-K'"*”,D “"*dl. >«5Su»»»cretwhoHis chairman of the com-

ratoae. had threatened to miboooomIfc Deever if he failed to app2S^
..
Mr. Deaver. the former Mdtelfauee

of staffJe a doee (Mend offtraktent Rangan and his wife, Nancy.
“ftf

tEI*"*
**“ WUte «rara

“P • kfobylng
concern that represents several
•ownraems and both foreign anddo-
5*^“®Paato«jCongressional crit-

“It does not seem routine •* Mr
to 40 *atery*ew - “I*vc beenM years, and I don't ever re-

call that before. I don’t know what the25!.*“• bttt 1^ tt5toap-

Ipe Senator said Mr. Webster had
offeree taken the

“I told Judge Webster that I thoucht

I'SKS^sfiasssss
own investigation," Mr. Blden said "If

3f^SS*£u!
1£^-““toa“ toe^ t

r

legations and see if there was anysnb-
£“5** SfS.'"

Mr’ Bkhn raid he didnot think the bureaus request to riirif
tion the Seneton “was appropriate or

^so '£
iZZOPr*ti*“ toe F.B.I.” s® msiitent — uyi thet's vhst

£ “P**^* Wtb me.”
^appropriate forseveral

“* don't want it

I”
1”* 1** we re Interfering with their

fov«*tigaUon or fwshin* or promoting

Independent ,h»<item i •*
®ske en

~ MRuaW UUIl neU wumam ni«

Vi vinlntmf rew.fii^ j
'

*toj* ta the xregan Aaminlstration
V*°Ut*d conWctcfS

Mr- Denver has asked that an hide-

sp£^.rs&2S£

A Justice
official who

©JLO.
_

to another development, the bureauseas;!;
States toward an agree-ment with CenedeoncurbtMecWrein

^ccccotmting office has complied,
•“ording to a senior official.

?JL
cU1* h“v* acknowl-

adged that Mr. Deaver participated in
JtoajratoM about add rein before)!?
left his post as deputy chief of staff. He
later wes retained as a lobbyist bv the
J^toMGovernment at an annual foe

Allan_E.'°otheb. the Canadian Am-kasaador to the United Ststiw *n».
w. nwii o« u» sssuTiSs:
Vstoitial contacts with Mr. Daavw

possible contract
* ktsy IS, two weeks after Mr
vwhsd left his WhiteHoUeUsT
Ambassador mid the tenU of

tor

mwidfoe til ujlI *“ wasgw^ng the infonnatlon "on a votun-
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DEAUER-FBI
3V TIMOTHY BANNON

WASHINGTON <UPI) —

T

SEN. JOSEPH SI BEN HAS PROTESTEB TO FBI
SIRECTOR MILLIBH WEBSTER THE REQUESTS BY BUREAU AGENTS TO INTERROGATE
SEVERAL SENATORS WHO ASKEB FOR A JUSTICE DEPARTMENT REUIEW OF MICHAEL
DEBOER'S LOBBYING ACTIUITIES, AN AIDE SAID THURSBRY.

IN A LETTER AND TELEPHONE CALL TO WEBSTER WEDNESDAY.-. BIBEN<
3-BEL.s SAID IT WAS INAPPROPRIATE FOR FBI AGENTS TO APPROACH HIM AND
OTHER DEMOCRATIC SENATORS ON THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE BEFORE THE
BUREAU CONDUCTS ITS OWN INQUIRY 5 PETER SMITH.- A BIBEN AIDE- SAID.

IN RECENT BAYS, FBI AGENTS HAUE APPROACHED ALL THE DEMOCRATIC
MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, OF WICH BIBEN IS THE RANKING MINORITY
MEMBER, SMITH SAID.

"WE REALLY DON'T HAUE ANYTHING TO PROUIBE IN TERMS OF INDEPENDENT
INFORMATION ,

8 SMITH SAID. a OUR REQUEST TO THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT WAS
BASED ON PUBLISHED REPORTS .

8

THE FBI HAD NO IMMEDIATE COMMENT.- BUT SMITH SAID WEBSTER TOLD
3IDEN DURING THE TELEPHONE CALL THAT HE WAS SORRY IF THE SENATORS HAD
BEEN OFFENDED.

Exec AD Adm.

Exec AD I nv.

Exec AD LES

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv«

C/-7/TJ LnJeyf

BIBEN AND FOUR OTHER DEMOCRATIC MEMBERS OF THE JUDICIARY PANEL
ASKED THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT IN A LETTER LAST MONTH TO OPEN AN
INQUIRY TO DETERMINE IF A SPECIAL COUNSEL SHOULD BE APPOINTED TO
INUESTIGATE CONFLICT OF INTEREST ALLEGATIONS CONCERNING BEAUER'S
LOBBYING SINCE LEAUING THE WHITE HOUSE.

THE OTHER DEMOCRATIC JUDICIARY MEMBERS WHO SIGNED THE LETTER —
SENS. PAUL SIMON OF ILLINOIS, HOWARD METZENBAUM OF OHIO, ROBERT BYRD
OF WEST UIR6 INIA AND PATRICK LEAHY OF UERMONT — HAD NO IMMEDIATE
COMMENT.

BEAUER, PRESIDENT REAGAN’S FORMER WHITE HOUSE DEPUTY CHIEF OF
STAFF, IS THE TARGET OF ALLEGATIONS THAT HE MAY HAUE IMPROPERLY TRIED
TO INFLUENCE POLICY DECISIONS BY ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS TO BENEFIT
HIS FIRM'S CLIENTS.

SMITH SAID BIBEN CONSIDERED "THE <FBI) MATTER OUER WITH, AND THE
SENATOR TOLD WEBSTER THAT HE WOULD BE WILLING TO TALK TO THE AGENTS
AFTER THEY COMPLETE THEIR OWN INDEPENDENT INUESTIGATION .

8

THE NEW YORK TIMES, WHICH FIRST REPORTED BIDEN'S PROTEST, SAID THE
FBI ALSO HAS REQUESTED WORKING PAPERS FROM THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING
OFFICE ON ITS INUESTIGATION INTO BEAUER'S LOBBYING WORK FOR CANADA.

A SPOKESMAN FOR THE GAO, CONGRESS'S 2NUESTIGATIUE ARM, SAID SHE
COULD NOT IMMEDIATELY COMMENT ON THE REPORT.

THE GAO INQUIRY WAS REQUESTED BY REP. JOHN BINGELL, B-MICH.,
CHAIRMAN OF THE HOUSE ENERGY AND COMMERCE SUBCOMMITTEE ON
INUESTIGATIONS AND OUERSIGHT.

UPI 85-03-36 03:49 PED
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Deaver to face panel
quizzing on conflicts

behind closed doors
By George Archibald
and Myron Struck
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

When Michael K. Deaver appears
before a House investigative panel
next week, Rep. John D. Dingell in-
tends to close the doors, says the
Michigan Democrat’s chief investi-
gator

The investigation into the lobby-
ing activities of the former White
House deputy chief of staff has be-
come a political problem for Mr. Din-
gell, chairman of the House Energy
and Commerce Committee.
Mr Dingell had planned to inter-

rogate Mr Deaver, now a multi-
million dollar lobbyist, in open ses-
sion after receiving a General
Accounting Office investigation of
allegations of conflicts of interest in
Mr. Deaver’s conduct while in office.

After backstage negotiations be-
tween Mr Dingell’s aides and the
GAO, it was decided that GAO of-
ficials would present the results of
their investigation Monday in an
open hearing and Mr Deaver would
appear May 16 in a closed session.

At the public session, GAO offi-
cials will testify about apparent
conflict-of-interest involving Mr
Deaver’s $105,000-a-year Canadian
contract on the controversial acid
rain issue “and what they are send-
ing to the Justice Department” for
investigation, said Michael E Bar-
rett Jr, a senior Dingell aide.
The apparent conflicts-of-interest

include:
• Mr Deaver’s active role in the

White House in convincing Pres-
ident Reagan to make the ap-
pointment of a special acid rain en-
voy to Canada the focal point of the
March 1985 summit meeting be-
tween Mr Reagan and Canadian
Prune Minister Brian Mulroney

According to The New York
Times, former Office of Manage-
ment and Budget Director David A.
Stockman and other current and for-
mer administration officials de-
tailed Mr Deaver’s role in interviews
prompted by the House and GAO in-
vestigations.

In an interview with the White
House counsel’s office, Mr.
Stockman reportedly said Mr
Deaver was “actively involved in the
special envoy approach and what
would be in the charter for the spe-
cial envov rw... L Uwis thc u s

envoy, “had a 'secret mandate’ to be
accommodating to the Canadians,”
Mr Stockman reportedly said.

. •/\Iu
r Deavers role after he left

the White House in steering the out-
come of a joint report by the United
States and Canadian envoys, issued
last January, which proposed a $5
billion US. acid rain clean-up pro-
gram. The proposal, adopted by Mr.
Reagan, was a complete reversal of
previous administration policy
An early roadblock in the Deaver

probe was the Canadian govern-
ment s refusal to provide any infor-
mation about its contract negoti-
ations with President Reagan’s
longtime aide and confidant and the
subsequent agreement to hire Mr.
Deaver as a consultant and lobbyist
in Washington.

Yesterday, the House committee
released a May 6 letter from Cana-
dian Ambassador Allan Gotlieb, in-
dicating that Mr Deaver started con-
tract discussions with the Canadian
Embassy the day after he left the
White House last year.

“Our initial discussion with Mr.
Deaver about a possible contract
was on May 16, 1985,” Ambassador
Gotlieb WTote. “The terms of the
contract with Mr. Deaver were ap-
proved in July 1985 by the appropri-
ate authorities of the Canadian gov-
ernment [the Department of
External Affairs and the Treasury
Board].

“The contract covers the period
July 1, 1985, to June 30, 1986,” the
ambassador said. “The approved fi-
nal version was signed on Sept. 6,
1985. The delay in the signature of
the contract was for administrative
reasons, the terms of the contract
having been agreed and approved in
July”

According to the Justice Depart-
ment, which by law keeps track of
foreign agents in the United States,
Mr. Deaver failed to register within
the mandatory 10-day period after
becoming a foreign agent for
Canada.

Under terms of the contract sent
to the House panel by Ambassador
Gotlieb, Mr Deaver was to receive

quarterly payment of
$25,000 last July. But he did not reg-
ister as a Canadian agent until Sept.

The contract called for Mr
Deaver to provide the Canadians
“expert guidance" and “expert ad-

vice” on a wiu^. range of unspecified
matters and “provide such advice
and assistance as may be required
by the Embassy in pursuit of Cana-
dian interests generally in the
United States

”

In a related development, United
Press International reported yester-
day that Mr Deaver’s lobbying ef-

forts for another foreign client were
instrumental in an administration
decision on sugar import quotas that
ultimately cost U.S. taxpayers $36
million.

Under contract to the Panama-
based CBI Sugar Group, Inc., Mr.
Deaver hired another lobbying firm— Heron, Burchette, Ruckert &
Rothwell— to act as a lobbying inter-
mediary to persuade Mr. Reagan to
approve higher sugar import quotas
than administration officials were
recommending, according to his
Justice Department filings.

According to UPI, Mr Deaver
split his $300,000 fee from the Carib-
bean sugar conglomerate with
Heron-Burchette.

UPI said James Lake, a former
Reagan campaign official now with
the Heron-Burchette firm, met with
government officials on CBI’s be-
half.

“By using Lake as an intermedi-
ary, Deaver would avoid problems in
complying with the Ethics in Gov-
ernment Act ” the wire service said,
citing an unnamed “expert on fed-
eral ethics laws.”

Last September, under the federal
price support program, Florida
sugar growers were forced to forfeit
$82 million in sugar crops to the gov-
ernment just 17 days after President
Reagan announced a sugar import
quota of 185,000 tons — 65,000 tons
more than the limit on foreign sugar
imports recommended by agricul-
ture economists and trade officials,
UPI reported.

Late last year, the Commodity
Credit Corp. resold less than half of
the 290,000 tons of forfeited Florida
sugar at a $36 million loss to the gov-
ernment, according to congres-
sional sources. The total taxpayer
loss may be much higher because
the CCC still holds 168,000 tons of
the forfeited sugar crops, the
sources said.
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A ‘lenient approach’ to Deaver?

CHICAGO—Influence peddlers
everywhere can take heart at the
lighthearted tone The Tribune
adopts toward Michael Deaver’s ap-
parent flouting of conflict-of-interest
laws (“They’re as busy as a
Deaver,” April 29], Apparently,
charges of buying and selling access
to high government officials—those
in the office of the President, for
example—are not worth a major
investigation because, according to
The Tribune, “the amount of harm
done is probably slight” and “pub-
licity” will make the problem go
away. Besides, “no conceivable set
of laws will turn slick operators into
public servants.”

This lenient approach to scan-
dalous behavior on the part of past
or present government officials is
extremely dangerous. If “the shar-
pies, ' as The Tribune characterizes
those who indulge in Deaver-style
wheeling and dealing, are not

threatened with stringent enforce-
ment of government ethics laws, no
amount of publicity will succeed in
Stopping their sleazy activities. And
while it is true that no law will turn
shady operators into scrupulous
public servants, that is no reason to
abandon the law. We have laws
prohibiting bank robbery; still banks
are robbed.

If activities such as Mr. Deaver’s
are condoned, the public’s already
cynical view of our government as
conducted by and for the rich and
powerful will be further confirmed
J suggest, instead, that we reaffirm
the critical importance of fairness
and equal access as the basis for
our democracy by strongly
condemning and investigating his
activities, and punishing him if he
has violated the public trust.

Gary Snyderman
Common Cause/tlltnois
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INC
The Deaver dispute ...

Hold that contract! INC. hears the impending $18
million sale of Mike Denver’s Washington-based po-
litical consulting firm may have fallen through be-
cause of his request for a special prosecutor to inves-
tigate allegations of conflict of interest. According to
consulting industry sources, Deaver’s negotiations
with a British company, which were close to being
sewed up, are unraveling. Deaver, President
Reagan s former White House deputy chief of stafT
still maintains close ties with the President. And the*
President is none too happy about Deaver’s diflicul-
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Deaver Agrees to Inquiry
Former presidential aide Mi-

chael K. Deaver agreed to be
questioned behind closed doors by
a House subcommittee investigat-
ing his lobbying activities since he
left the White House. Deaver
agreed to appear before the House
Energy and Commerce oversight
and investigations subcommittee
on May 16, said Michael Barrett,
the panel’s counsel and staff direc-
tor. The panel will ask the former
deputy White House chief of staff
about “a whole range” of issues,
including Deaver’s possible lobby-
ing of the White House on behalf of
clients of his firm, Michael K.
Deaver& Associates.
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GAO findings on Deaver due
Justice Department may get data

... .Globe-Democrat news services

WASHINGTON — A government
iratcbdog agency is expected to turn
over its findings on former White House
ide Michael Deaver to the Justice
P*P«tnient to see if laws were vio-
lated, twoofficials said Tuesday.
The General Accounting Office

been investigating the lobbying activ-
ities of Deaver, whose clients include
Canada, South Korea, Puerto Rico and
Saudi Arabia and industries.
“We would anticipate that they will

tarn it over to Justice,” said Michael
®"rett. ataff director of a House
Commerce subcommittee Investigating
Deaver. “It is our belief that theywiV
he added.
A GAO official also said the report is

expected to be given to the Justice
Department when it is sent to Congress.
My understanding is it will be,” the

official said.

TOE GAO INQUIRY is focusing on
allegations that President Reagan’s
former deputy chief of staff and
longtime friend violated ethics laws by
representing the United States as a
government official and Cumda as s
private lobbyist onadd rain issues

.

Canadian officials have resisted
•flowering requests by GAO and con-
gressional investigators for informa-
tion on Denver's contacts with top
Canadian officials in early 1985 while he
was working at the White Howe, one
source said.
Some of the investigators’ requests

have been directed to Canadian Am-

bassador Allan Gotlieb, who in July
M8S signed the one-year, $105,000 con-
tract with Denver's firm on twUinif of
his government.
The Canadians, who reaped a long-

sought policy reversal from the Reagan
administration on add rain, were given
until Tuesday to respond to in-
vestigators’ requests, the source said.
BEFORE LEAVING his White House

job, Deaver participated in a February
1985 meeting with top Canadian of.
fidals, after which each country named
a spM ia l envoy on add rain — a move
•ought by the Canadian.
Pive months later, in July 1965

Deaver’s Washington lobbying firm
was retained by Canada.
Federal ethics laws bar senior gov-

ernment officials from some contacts
with their former agencies on any
nutter the agency is dealing with for at
least ooe year. It also bars them from
Personally lobbying the agency on
flutters they were directly and
substantially involved with for two
years after they leave government.
Deaver has denied wrongdoing and

h®5 asked the Justice Department to
•ppoint an independent counsel to in-
vestigate the allegations, asserting
such an inquiry will clear his name He
could not be reached Tuesday
BESIDES DEAVER, five Demo-

cratic members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee and the Office of Gov-
ernment Ethics also have asked the
Justice Department to seek appoint-
ment of a special counsel to investigate

the allegations.

Ifl their letter, the five senate
pointed to reports about Deaver
dealings with Puerto Rico over ta

preferences, South Korea over a ste
import case settlement and Rockwe
International’s attempts to build moi
B-l bombers as areas for investigate
bya special prosecutor.

U.S. Attorney General Edwin Mees
Iu, whose relationship with Deave
dates back to Reagan s Califomi
governor's days, withdrew from cot
fideratioom * special prosecutor.
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W ASHINGTON — Knowledgeable
{°a?wenJi great game of politics
realixe that one of the gauges bywmcn a politico is measured is emhxid^i jj, (K*

jM* Meyw Richard J. Daley’! honored ques-
tion, What have you done for me lately’” itsMwmption of shared obligation fan* to the
tarn and drum of political organization a cer-
tain nobility, to aay nothing ofacertain effec-
oveoess.

emerge* that now glow»ove and about the words “MfcfaaeJK
Deover one might think that this former White^weaide and present PR prodigy did quite a

SdSS. * B°r n̂ £
«*“*** indi«n“t mo* now®enwvOT« to do him in suggests that Mr.Deevardid not do nearly enough. In theory, hadMr. Deaver sagaciously dispemed tavon

<taTng his days at the PalaceiKw3d nowK
r'

*?““ °f grateful Men*, all£“****^en“ Wm and of the system**Zm? tbem weU lD Met. right-wingers

sl/sssss’ter* “* ***** -

MR DEAVER was a very stingy
*»von. Occasionally he may havewinked fetchingly at a prospective client, but he

g^tmaWactor as will be proved in duecomse. He (fid have a talent ter offending
people. Many gifted politicians are pimtnsnd of™<

£rSKS,'.22? HwtoZ«^*“
"J™

"ffb jt- Rtanklin Roosevelt learned it

opposite*'™
*eCm* to hav'e been barn with its

Since the mid-lMta I have on numerous oc-

appearances’

L* 9ol Coun. _

Off. Cong. &

Public Affa. .

Roc. Mgnt.

Toch. Sorvs. _

T raining
.

Telephone Rm,

Director's Sec'y

CM^M.

personally observed Mr. Deaver’*

”r!2*££w5 'T,
P<WiWy i|

itS£%ZLA!2LnI
are

At any rate the consequer
^ntonfliness and of his offearivSessL

Iwyect that those innocent vessels ofcharm,RonaM and Nancy Reagan, recognized tbefe

T“kD^Jf,0« >go- and that is one
I?***? ***? b*ve stootl by him so loyally But

Sr? ,*f°
tber"T” f0r^ «A. If Mr

**“ UDderstood Politics -
** graDd taue * dating ideas and

“AgngpowOT, nor in the pedestrian sense of

SStJES*". - “ —

«

to ^ 1980s confected withfusOan ™ the camera Mr. Deaver and his

Pf? bm*d 8Peeches and staged

^??i,„|
T
!
><re

l

W*S ®? ,Peecb *«® yearsagoop s wind-swept summit in Normandy and then
JeJegodaiy 19M campaign. Andcomider our

«id on Libya. Has anyonenoted that it began just as the evening Dews was

SSnSS?y ‘£1 “ W“ wer “
fortbe networks scheduled commercials?^Critics carp Mat air. Deaver is still privy to

^KondiiiJttst OfpZStois

"S
1

.
“* «aUow8 for this

confinement and hard labor
Well, devotees of Puritan justice ought not to get^*dr ta>pes 19. Maybe Mr. Deaver will he famwi

guilty of high crimes or perhaps only a minor

£^rl™kti°n will be hung on him. Then

T«E PRESS HAS GOTTEN us fojf £&.
over the alleged infamies of 110 Reagan ad-
ministration eminences, and what have we theWgegot to dow for it? Only six were ever

*%? were *c*lW"*- Two were juggedAnd two shll await trial. By this measurementme entire Reagan administration compares
rather more favorably than one Democratic
family prominent in the last presidential elec-
ta*. Asserting that no other administration hashad so many of its appointees accused of im-
propnety administration critics claim that we
•hould bold it suspect. Actually if one weighsZ

,°f Ml these accusations we are“ bolding these wanton accusers
•uspcct.

What is it that this administration and that

Sdks^^r^Z ?. •B“?r of? « *• not the««tyle graft, the entics admit, but rather the

ti
PS!f^rf

i!S
P
r?

priety ” WeU
’ beauty is inmeqre of the beholder, and in an age utterly

bereft of standards, appearances are simply a
matter of taste. What appears as uniquely
gwsiMng to Democrats might well appear to

^ib
'^f

ns “ typical Democratic behavior
practiced more efficiently.

It is ironic that Mr. Deaver - a master at
oreabng appearanres for pols - is, along withme Reagan administration, being condemned

mere aPPearances. And,
mirabUe dictu, those condemning him are ut-
toty unaware of how they appear, to wit. asmere political opportunists.
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R W

BEAVER

3Y TIMOTHY BANNON

WASHINGTON (UP!) — A FORMER U.S. TRADE OFFICIAL HIRED BY LOBBYIST

MICHAEL BEAVER* UNDER FIRE FOR HIS BUSINESS ACTIVITIES SINCE LEADING

THE WHITE HOUSE* HAS PICKED UP MEAL TABS WHILE LOBBYING HER

EX-COLLEAGUES* TRADE OFFICIALS SAID THURSDAY.

TWO OFFICIALS AT THE U.S. TRADE REPRESENTATIVE’S OFFICE* BILL

HERKIN AND ROBERT REINSTEIN* ACKNOWLEDGED TO UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL THAT THEY WERE TREATED TO HEALS BY BEAVER EMPLOYEE LISA
BARRY, WHO LEFT A $42* DSO-A-YEAR JOB AS AN INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIST
FOR THE TRADE OFFICE IN JANUARY.

NERKIN IS A DEPUTY ASSISTANT U.S. TRADE REPRESENTATIVE AND

REINSTEIN IS THE DIRECTOR OF THE TRADE OFFICE’S ENERGY AND

PETROCHEMICAL TRADE POLICY DIVISION. BOTH DENIED ANY IMPROPRIETIES IN

ACCEPTING THE MEALS.

IT WAS NOT IMMEDIATELY CLEAR WHETHER THE MEETINGS WERE PROPER

UNDER RULES GOVERNING EXECUTIVE BRANCH EMPLOYEES’ ACCEPTANCE OF MEALS

FROM LOBBYISTS OR OTHER INDIVIDUALS OUTSIDE OF GOVERNMENT.
THE TRADE OFFICE’S ETHICS OFFICIAL* MICHAEL HATHAWAY* SENIOR

DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL** WAS NOT AVAILABLE FOR COMMENT. AGENCIES SET

THEIR OWN GUIDELINES FOR COMPLYING WITH ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT IN

ACCEPTING MEALS AND OTHER ITEMS OF VALUE. MOST AGENCY GUIDELINES
DISCOURAGE OR PROHIBIT EMPLOYEES FROM ACCEPTING MEALS.

PAMELA BAILEY, A FORMER WHITE HOUSE OFFICIAL WORKING AT BEAVER’S
LOBBYING FIRM* SAID BEAVER HAD NO IMMEDIATE COMMENT ON THE LATEST

DISCLOSURE OF HIS FIRM’S APPROACHES TO FEDERAL AGENCIES. BARRY WAS

NOT AVAILABLE.

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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HERKIH SAID HE HET BARRY? 30s FOR BREAKFAST AT THE pfiGH Hftv anANC
HOTEL IN NASHINGTON ON JAN. 30 AND DISCUSSED a NHAT NAS HAPPENING ON*

U..-C8N8BI8N TRftBE FRONT.’ RECORBS SHOH, HDHEVER THRT BERUER’RHRH JIlLEI CLIENTS FROM NORTH KOREA FOR THE $28.68 BiLL.
REINiTEIN SRIB HE NET BRRRV FOR LUNCH ON FEB. 28 RT THE 'F fifililRTQ

UTERMT“TO
I

THEMEjl?MW.™
° 1L FEES "

THftT “5uLJ EE

mSS'iB'i”;S mSktPmSmm T,?,,,

Impost peeIoucv
fiEC0”E’J1’G m mm 70 psesjbent reman on'

REINSTEIN SRIB IT is CUSTOHflRV FOR THE 'PRIURTE SECTOR’ TO PTCk' UP
THE BILL RT SUCH HEETINGS WITH TRRBE OFFICIALS.

ftPPTrrAf
ftS

Snoftj

T0
?JIco

S
?f

P0J™ THyRSi,ftY THftT ft SECOND FORMER TRADE
COuPERj 37s ft FORMER ASSISTANT U.S. TRADE^ FREQUENTLY LOBBIED TRBDE OFFICIALS? SINCE LEADING

KiiS/SSS 1S!S - “E “““ "“EE >

nMKS’JS5V ST, To m mLTSiT
INVESTIGATION BY THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE? THE INVESTIGATIVE ARH
OF CONGRESS? AND A PRELIMINARY INQUIRY SUPERVISES BY THE JUSTICE
DEPARTMENT'S PUBLIC INTEGRITY SECTION UNDER THE ETHICS ACT THAT LAN

PRODUCES EVI3PNCP^Ti4AT^T’“W7
COUNSEL IF SUCH AN INQUIRYKU"S

E

£,a
,

tIK,,

SfJ52 t

,

7
,U£1,™! " F

StNIQR GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS ARE BARRED FOR ONE YEAR FROM LOBBYING
iu «
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Off. Cong. &

<RP) — FORMER WHITE HOUSE RIDE MICHAEL K. DEBOER AND
HIS LOBBYJNG FIRM CONTACTED HIGH-LEVEL OFFICIALS ON BEHRLF

-oQMCfC" onDnin -n^
WH0N THEY ENTERTRINES RT TONY RESTAURANTS AND

i RAUi-LEu ti/fROAD iO SEE? GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS SHOW.
AMONG iHE PEOPLE DEBOER HAS HIRED ARE MI LL I AM SITTNANN AND PAMELA

DAILEY, FORMER WHITE HOUSE OFFICIALS, AND LEE VERSTANBIG? FORMER CHIEF
OF STRFF TO FIRST LADY NANCY REAGAN.

^8? AN INTIMATE OF PRESIDENT REAGAN AND HIS WIFE?
TICm-

INVEST IGflTJfl.’f "OS RLLEGflTlONS HE UIOLHTEB CONFLICT-OF-INTEREST LHlis^
SFTER LEAVING THE WHITE HOUSE.

S% S^FSS,,TeK 1

»WS't,"5 iK'VSf~
to‘KS m'Srn m!'

""" THE “ST,tE nmmi" “« ™!

nc^lSTR
^™!l RCT REQ0IRES FIRf1s TO DESCRIBE ACTIVITIES ON BEHALF

0. A FOREiGN vi.iL.Ni? BUT THEY BO NOT SPECIFY WHICH EMPLOYEE PERFORMED
WHICH FUNCTION AND THEY DO NOT COVER DOMESTIC CLIENTS.

KtKP0R!,°
BEAVER’S FIRM? ACCORDING TO DOCUMENTS FILED WITH THE JUSTICE

.l«!l«
THANT

' F0R THE SIX H0NTHS ENBING mCH 13> CISTS 33 CLIENTS THE
C®RP"\ ft S0UTH K0RERR STEEL-MAKER WHICH ALLEGEDLY VIOLATED U.S.

iMPORT RESTRICTIONS? THE CBI SUGAR GROUP INC.? A CONSORTIUM OF LATIN
AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN SUGAR PRODUCERS BASED IN PANAMA CITY, PANAMA;
THE ROYAL EMBASSY OF SAUDI ARABIA? MEXICO’S MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT? AND THE INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL SOCIETY OF KOREA
...™EE GEIENTS — THF *0^ BROADCASTING ADVERTISING CORP.? AND THE
GOMtRNMENTS OF SINGAPORE AND SOUTH KOREA — TERMINATED THEIR
RELATIONSHIPS WITH DEAVER IN EARLY 1986? THE FORMS SHOWED.

THE CBI SUGAR GROUP INC. PAID DEAVER $300? O0O OVER FIVE MONTHS? AND
THE ROYAL EMBASSY OF SAUDI ARABIA PAID HIM $125? 000 ON FEB. 18.

CANADA? WHICH SIGNED A $105? 000-A-YEAR AGREEMENT? PAID MORE THAN
$50?O00 ON NOV. 7 AND $25? ODD SIX WEEKS LATER.

IN EXCHANGE? THE CLIENTS’ SAU THEIR CAUSES TAKEN UP WITH
HIGH-RANKING OFFICIALS? ALONG WITH A RANGE OF BUREAUCRATS ANB
CONGRESSIONAL AIDES*

T«
F
iL*.

<

l
BI,

.J
HE mm C0NPfiNY CONTACTED A NUMBER OF PEOPLE ’’RELATING

0F THE SljGfiR I{1PORT PROVISIONS OF THE 1985 FOOD
SEUJR I i Y ACT?” THEv.PAPERS SHOWED.
ftP-tfy- 44-30-06 11 35FHT
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“i 30^5 THINK HE HBS HELPFUL IN TERNS OF THE REPORT? B .LEWS SR I

B

a
I DIDN'T EVEN KNOU HE REPRESENTED CBNBBB UNTIL BFTER NY ; '

T

BPPOINTNENT* • LES4IS SB I D . -THBT'S HON STUPI D 3 NBS? BUT 3 NBS NE#lfc
INUOLUE? IN THIS NBSHJNGTOH LOBBYING THING.*

"

C0NTB3NES REC0HHENBBT30NS ON B HULTI NIL LIOH BOLLfiR^CJED
RBINCLEBNUPfPOS IT IONS: CLOSER TO OFFICIBL CBNBBIBNPOtlOlES^fH
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HESSE DECLINES TO CGHHEN'T ON THE STftTiiS OF THE INUESTIGfi

SC IS ION ON WHETHER TO APPOINT ft NftTERGftTE-STVLE PROSECUTOR
0 HESSE’S NEXT IN COHHftND.* LOHELL JENSEN.

INVESTIGATION. THE

NO 14 GOES

UP I >34-23-33 %% Jl m w 1 i- A*
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President’s confidential

delivered to Deaver eve

By George Archibald
the vwbHiNGTON times

Michael K. Deaver, the former deputy
chief of President Reagan’s staff who for
the past year has run a multimillion-dollar
lobbying business, receives a copy of the
president’s confidential schedule everv
day, say White House sources.
The schedule, considered to be highly

sensitive information with extraordinary
security implications, is delivered daily.

“Only a handful of people in the White
House itself have this schedule," one of-
ficial said. “They’re so detailed that about
the only thing they don’t include are the
times the president goes to the john. It’s

supposed to be very confidential and very
closely held.”

Mr. Deaver, who worked for the Reagans
for 18 years and describes himself as ’'best
mend” of the president and first lady, has
received considerable attention in recent
weeks. Critics have accused him selling his

access to the president.
Because of the controversies, the

Bntish-based public relations conglomer-
ate Saatchi & Saatchi, which reportedly
was ready to pay $18 million to acquire
Michael K. Dealer & Associates, has in-
formed Mr. Deaver that it is no longer in-
terested in buying, a close associate said.

According to a VV’hite House source, Mr •

Deaver obtains the details of Mr. Reagan's
workday and other documents from Fred-
erick J. Ryan Jr., director of presidential
appointments and scheduling.

Mr. Deaver was Mr. Ryan’s boss at the
Wline House until he left last May to set up

his consulting business. ecu
White House security precautions have fic<

been considerably tightened since the U.S. scb
air strike against Libya and outside distri- sect
bution of the detailed schedule has raised B
eyebrows, sources said. to p"The terror network would love to get erm
hold of it," said one long-time observer of has
the international scene."My God, the secu- tion
rity implications of spreading that thing and
around are mind-boggling ”

«*i

Testerday, the White House press office Huu
distributed a four-page partial “tentative free
summary schedule" of Mr. Reagan’s itin- Riel
erary lor his April 2-1-May 7 trip to the A
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Mr Ney said “We are a medium

si/ed minority company about W
people, but we hid |a proposal] we

thought was pood

“Wc weie not even given the op-

portunity to plead our care iacc-tn

face" he said.

Elaine Melmcd, director of the

Eund for Education and Human S».

1

vices, said she was never told whin

the bids were opened and had no in-

formation on who had won the con

tract. ...

“We were never advised of trie hid

opening or told who won, and we

never received any comments on

why we lost, if indeed we did," she

said. '

,

According to Miss McCarlev, she

and others at Tferrific Inc. spent

nearly a month writing the bid pro-

posal. She said they applied for the

nr i .

“They owed ns at least that.
|

said

DISC held four DUS contracts in

1985 totaling $1,181,082. According

to documents provided under the

Freedom of Information Act, the

company in 1983. when it was known

as the Granville Corp., was paid

$200,000 to vvnte a financial man-

agement svstem handbook for use

by the stuff of the Commission of

I>ublic Health. The handbook con-

sists of 217 typewritten pages in a

paper binder.

Also in 1983. the documents show,

the District paid Granville $50,000

for a three month review of the sup-

ply management system of the Com-

mission of Public Health. It consists

of 56 pages, also in a paper binder.

uneven Ttfnes

igs and bor-

a into busi-

the average
pr vear. Mr.

deaver
From page 1A

a longtime White House insider.

Most of the president’s staff and tne

White House press corps receive

only a skeletal outline that does not

list most of Mr Reagan's private

meetings and personal activities,

the source said.

The documents Mr Deaver is re-

ceiving are so detailed that they in-

clude all Mr Reagan’s activities and

private meetings — including the

subject matter of meetings, identi-

ties of staff and outside visitors with

whom he meets, the president s itin-

erary in and out of the White House

complex, the times he spends in his

private residence, and other logis-

tical information, sources said

“That information could be par-

layed into a lot of bucks, no question

about it.” said a longtime Republican

public relations expert.

“If I was playing the game Oi ro-

mancing wealthy clients, I would

want that advance knowledge of the

president’s activities for strategic

reasons and for name-dropping pur-

poses,” said one source.

“The impression that he [Mr
' Deaver] is a super-insider is what he
;

is selling. The schedules can be used

mittee, the General Accounting Of

fice and the Office of Government

Ethics for possible confhet-o

interest in several areas involving
;

apparent crossover between
matters

he handled at the White House and
;

his current lobbying and consulting

activities. »

One apparent conflict, according

to government officials, is a

$105,000-a-year contract he signed

with the government of Canada just

six weeks after leaving office.

The Wall Street Journal reported
;

yesterday that David H. Martin, di- »

rector of the Office of Government

.

Ethics, believes that Mr. Deaver.

might have violated conflict-of-
1

interest laws while representing

Canada on the controversial acid-

rain issue. Mr Martin said he ex-

pects to ask the Justice Department

t0

Among Mr. Deaver’s high-paying

foreign clients is the government of

Saudi Arabia, which has given moral

and financial support to the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization. The

PLO's extremist faction practices

terrorism and has links to Libya s

Muammar Qaddafi.

Mr Deaver also has contracts to

consult and. lobby for the govern-

ments of Mexico, South Korea, Sin-

gapore, Canada, and a number of for-

eign and U S. corporations
_ . . nllAU’AH tn Wppd



Deaver Role in lalks on Acid-Rain ]
\ *

By David Hoffman
WulMKlM PMt Staff Writer

The General Accounting Office

has been told that former White
House deputy chief of staff Michael
K. Deaver met with a top adviser to

Canadian Prime Minister Brian

Mulroney in February 1985 to dis-

cuss plans to appoint special envoys
on acid rain at art upcoming U.S.-

Canadian summit, informed sources
said yesterday.

Deaver met with Fred Doucet, a

senior adviser to Mulroney, on Feb.

28, 1985, the sources said. The

Reagan's March 17-18 meeting

with Mulroney in Quebec City,

where they announced agreement
to appoint special envoys from each

country on the acid-rain problem.

After leaving the White House

last May, Deaver signed a contract,

to represent Canada on acid rain

and other issues for $105,000 a

year.

Deaver then attended an Oct. 25

meeting at the River Club in New
York with the two special envoys,

former transportation secretary

Drew Lewis and former Ontario

ing to an informed source

and Canadian Ambassadoi

Gotlieb also attended the

the source said.

Deaver's role in these

and in the selection of t\

envoys on acid rain is be

tinized by the GAO at the i

Rep. John D. Dingell (

chairman of the House Ei

Commerce Committee.

February meeting with Dt

mentioned in a letter se

GAO last week by Whi

counsel Peter J. Walli
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Deaver Role
PKAVER, From A1

Canadian Embassy spokesman
John Fieldhouse, asked about Dou-

™ 8 meet‘n8 with Deaver, said:
We believe it would be inappropri-

1 ate to comment at this stage on an
. internal U.S, communication be-
! tween the White House and GAO

"

:• Also yesterday, David H. Martin,
.* director of the Office of Govern-
:2.

ent Ethics
> was quoted by The

-.Wall Street Journal as saying he
• expects to ask the Justice Depart-
• jnent to investigate whether
. Deaver violated criminal conflict-
.of-mterest laws in the acid-rain
^matter. Martin did not respond to
Repeated telephone calls to his of-
;fice.

_ At the Oct. 25 meeting, Lewis

Thk Washington Post

in Talks on Acid-Rain Envoys Out
i r. .i y-i • i. v

outlined for the Canadians what he
liad done so far on the acid-rain is-

sue, the source said. Lewis said he
wanted to publish the report in ear-
ly January, and raised the question
of whether Mulroney’s planned visit
to Washington in March of this year
should be scheduled earlier, the
source said.

Deaver was involved in the dia-

,

and wildlife in the northeastern
United States and Canada.
Lewis and Davis, his Canadian

counterpart, later recommended a
more aggressive acid-rain cleanup
program. Reagan, who had resisted
such an approach, shifted his posi-
tion and endorsed their report.'

Sources who participated in the
t J! > •.

According to a
spoke on condition

tified, Deaver^ waa
the internal .disci

White Hou8e.Lv
"Out of the,,bli»

Mulroney] summit
and here codes a t

acid-rain issuQ-gnd

through the;
“ *

JEM*
cording to the source, who added
that Deaver did not seek to influ-
ence the report's content. Mul-
rone/s visit to Washington was not
moved up.

Canada had been seeking strong-
er U.S, action to combat acid rain, a
pollution problem that many ex-
perts say is harming forests, lakes

M IHiU lOOUl

Deaver played an active role.

Wallison's letter to the GAO was
based on interviews with adminis-
tration officials. It quoted some as
saying that Deaver was interested
in the public-relations aspects of the
Reagan-Mulroney meeting, and oth-
ers as saying he tried to change
Reagan's policy on acid rain.

we would ftasba .

Deaver was jiat in i

that." j$T

The participant

fight over
voys

1

should

was deci

was, what «£t th
emissary? V

ft"
it

r%‘

I
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Justice Department Investigation

>
jjke!y to Be Sought

Senior Ethics Official Asks

:• If F >rmer Reagan Aide

Has Conflict of Interest

By Edward T. Pound
Sfa// Reporter o/Tiik Wai i, Strek r Joihnai.

C WASHINGTON-The senior ethics n|i‘i-

dal In the Reagan administration said he
expects to ask the Justice Department m
mvestigate whether former top White
House aide Michael K. Deaver violated

criminal conflict-of-interest laws.
‘ David H. Martin, the director of the of-

fice of Government Ethics, said in re

sponse to a question that his plan was to

fefer information on Mr. Denver to the
Justice Department this week.

- Mr. Martin said he was concerned that
ite former deputy White House chief of
staff, now a lobbyist

,

flight have violated

wst-employment

he controversial

icid-rain issue. Mr.
>aver, who
wouldn't be reached
iy phone yesterday,
ias previously de-
fied any wrongdo-
n £* Michael K. Dearer
Mr. Martin said

e was awaiting one piece of infonnaDnn
"om the General Accounting Office, *!«r

ongressional watchdog agent v. !u * e*
inking his final decision. The gam i.s n-'i

ucting an^mves nation of Mr. Dr.tv.T -;

rork for 4he>fCar idian gnvcrnniriiE and

x>nf^fe)f-interest

aw^phile repre-

sent. Canada on

.’Jr. Martin said the ugrnrv has her;; en«-p
idling with hi;; office. The gam ai-.o is

considering requesting a .lustier Depart-
Mrnt inquiry, but a spokeswoman >‘jnpl:a*
sh;ed that the agency had midi more work
D* do before making its f !<

m

isi' »ii.

If Mr. Martin M'nws through. ins
Hdest would put political pressure on the
. Justice Department, headed by Mr
Denver’s old White House colleague Edwin
Meese, to recommend appointment of an
'fidependent counsel to investigate Mr.
Denver.

Acid-Rain Talks

Mr. Martin said his plan to n»!V»* the
Denver matter for a criminal inquiry was
jased, in part, on his review of a report
‘mm the White House counsel’s office that
documents Mr. Denver’s participation in
Vbite House discussions on acid-rain be*
;ore he left the government last May. Me
Denver later .signed up several foreign ch-
' nts. including Canada, which retained his
lobbying firm. Michael K. Denver & Asso-
ciates, for $100,000 under n one-year con-
tract.

The ethics office staff has been review-
ing whether Mr. Deaver violated conflict
laws that prohibit former senior officials
from conducting business with their tor-

mer agencies for one year. Another prove
smn bars them for two years from repre
.v’nting a client before any government
agency in matters that were under their
jurisdiction in their final year of govern
merit service.

Mr. Martin said he expects to lorward
the fact-finding report from Whim House
counsel Peter .1. Wahiv-u \ n the Justice
Department, along with ‘support mg male
Dais’ supplied m hm, !,v Mr, \\ a’h^r,.
Th • Walloon rt. niep.- r »vd a? the j r

d- p st of Mr. .Maru mid Dm • g.\o. « •mu
tuJ’V summarizes

i n i \ a .vs bv Mr. W.db

Public Takes Sides in Staged 'Crisis'

PCLIYSCS AND POUCY
riii's svd with former an ! - urrmt Whim
i iou: •' aide*. who wore invHvd a, the ar-d

1 u'l (!;o'i:s:.;!'ir. kist \ - r V

Tin Walloon report indie;:]. -s ’hat tie*

d.::cus..e*ns led ‘n the ,>ppou.tiunt! of a spe-

cial D.S. envoy mi arid rain-, in appoint

men! Uivored by Carnal, i. which long has
w:intcd the D.S. to take a stronger position

on cleaning up arid rain

So Billion Proposal

The D.S. envoy, D rv.v 1 ewis, and a Ca-
nadian envoy earlier tins year proposed
that ihe D.S. government and industry
spond .v) billion to reduce acid rain by find-

ing cleaner technologies for burning coal.

President Reagan endorsed Mu* plan,

which far exceeded previous administra-
tion cleanup proposals.

If Mr. Martin goes ahead, his request
presumably could lead to the appointment
of an independent counsel under the Ethics
in Government Act of 197S. The Justice De-
partment wouldn’t be required to conduct
an inquiry on the basis of a referral from
Mr. Martin. But, if it does, it has HO days to

complete a preliminary investigation, and
the attorney general could then request a

sperinl fedora! court to appoint an inde-

pendent counsel.

The attorney general, Mr. Meese,
worked closely with Mr. Denver at the
White House. What’s more, the two men
used the same accountant for their private
business affairs.

Meese Review Questioner!

John Russell, a Justice Department
spokesman, said that if Mr. Martin rcR-rs
the Denver matter to the department, it

isn’t clear whether Mr. Meese would have
to withdraw from reviewing it.

Mr. Martin’s ethics office was created
under the I97S ethics law. Its duties include
reviewing financial disclosure hums filed
hy many executive branch officials ,md
t "' ablating Mentia! ethical problems.

The GAO in. rMig.ii mu n[ Mr. Deaver’:,
activities (Ml Hm acid ram issue \y;r lr

quested h\ Rep. .b

Mil'll. J . chairman uf a

subcommittee. Accor
reU. the t hief 'miTS'

orgy and Commerce

<

gallon;; subcommitte
linking into Mr. Her
activities and plans t<

in a few weeks,

Mr. Denver has
Post that he discuss*

D.S. envoy, Mr. Lew
White Hraise. But he

sion didn't involve t

acid-rain report png
and his Canadian cm
the timing of its role

Post account.

Nine Are Interview

in reviewing Mr
while a member of tb

White House counsel
nine high-level cupp
rials, including Davi
director of the Office

Budget, and two of

McFari.mm the fori?

adviser; Craig Puller
Vice President Genr*
Department official

the planning for Prosi
!9Sf> summit with Can
Brian Mulroney.

Several officials s

participated j n Whit
last year about vvhetf

voy should In* appoin
rain problem with C
the counsel's report,

that Mi. weaver pus
envoy approach” be
smooih summit and tl

cep; as a v. ay of show
* f**ip.»t;»rn:g wifli fh>

men!.

A S’-'ckman ajfle.

now deputy chief of s

bhe rnuns'd's office (t

turned from niu Whib
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>bfrying by Ex-Reagan Aides Leads to Calls

4 •,

1

From Page A1

r— 1 «P«ts emerge in a
jeqgaxninated by lawyers, some
~*Utizing their contacts, clients

HThat is a change from the
. tiwnirtnnal lobbyists, who work
f to influence legislation without
•flngeiprints.

ta|g must be done to clarify
the confusing mish-mash of

.
regulating Federal employ-

**»° ieave their official duties to

I £5" c*reers lobbying the Federal

i 25? I

.

l

-Hfl
ent*" Senator Thurmond

»
.***“- „ People should work in the Fed-
y*t Gowerunient as a way to serve

l
®**d their fellow citizens,

: togain information and access
wg<ls then used to influence issues foJA benefit of the client.”

,tl Senator Lawton Chiles, Florida
»£5»ocrat, says “the time is ripe for

hearings,” while John D.
- the Michigan Democrat who
me House Energy and Com-
Committee, has begun his own

^ gation.

.

* itor David Pryor, Democrat of
Arkansas, said the Congressional reac-
Uon waa rising. “It's an explosion

to happen,” Senator Pryor said.

^
were seeing an inordinate amount of

Hying to buy influence in
this Administration ”

win subcommittee chairmanships
Mr. Waxman is chairman of theiouu* Pnanru ~ T m

AiwctaUHl Pn»»

K" Deaver> former deputy
White House chief of staff. His lotv
bying efforts have heightened Con-

gressional concern.

Deaver and Others
Join the Group
Congressional concern has been

heightened by the lobbying efforts of
Michael K. Deaver, former deputy
White House chizt of staff, who is an in-nate ffcMr. and his wife
Nancy. Rif. Denver has been negotiat-

es an $18 million deal to sell his lobby-
tag firm, which he founded less than a

fledgling company repre-

helpS

'

and StrateglZe
' very

As a White House aide, Mr. Deaver
helped move the United States toward
an agreement with Canada on acid
rain. Mr. Deaver has said his attend-
ance at White House discussions onacid rain were a part of his regular
duties. He has denied any wrongdoing
and said his activities had no bearing
on his subsequent contract.
At a recent news conference Mr

Reagan defended Mr. Deaver while at

7* same time questioning the motives
of lobbyists who represent foreign gov-
ernments. “They don’t become my
favorite person if they do that ” Mr
Reagan said.
Mr Allen, the President's former na-

rt/irvtf cuoi.ritK .. --I..; ,

u”*;~
Wolpe ls cnatrman of the

rni°AwS
,I

1
I8n Subcommittee

on Africa, in each case, lobbyists ar-ranged for influential individuals toprew their member of Congress to vote

' if
8^00"’ ** **• tasertion or deletion

of a phrase or a clause in a bill, or even

legfslaSpSrt.
111^ accom^««

Like many traditional lobbying
firms, some former Reagan officials

iw^®8,*®*1 ““PWMes that help bothDemocrats and Republicans. For ex-
former ttnancechatrman of the Democratic National

Committee, has joined Messrs. Black
St<?*e ta^ of their two

11,18 has aided Democratic
Senate candidates in Louisiana Ver-mont and Florida, while another Black
Manafort and Stone firm has aidedtheuvRepublican opponents.

1

There are two different companies

explained.
<*'^erent things," Mr.Stone

f^
artn

f
I

?
in ^nd Black, Mana-

fort and Stone concern are advising

p^ld
“^‘dates for tip Republican

nomination. Mr. Stone is atop adviser of Representative Jack F£"&*• Black is an adviser to Sena-
tor Bob Dole, and Mr. Atwater, a part-
ner, is advising Mr. Bush.

United Press Inu

Richard V. Allen, former n<
security adviser, who has b

a Washington lobbyist,

Concern in Congress
Voiced by Wide Range
Congressional concern over the lob-bying efforts of former Reagan Admin-

mrat,on officials has been exprS
erak

ICanS and ^mocrats, lib-er^ls an<* conservatives.

Deaver and I have known him
jlonger than anyone else in the j

tration,” Mr. Reagan said. He:Mr
;

Deaver had never “put th<me” for any favors and that t
cism has resulted “because h
darned successful, and deserve
Mr. Deaver has not been shy

peting his contacts and achiev
He was the subject of a recer
story by Time magazine. }
leagues in lobbying fear he m;
created a backlash that could a
lobbyists.

Tommy Boggs, one of the citv
ing Democratic lobbyists,
There's a genuine concern

,

some of us that the kind of rip-oj
of this thing will result in legisla
tion. We may be facing a serious
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An outside

investigation

is needed

c i e w i

*.. I.

MeFarlane were uncharacteristically

forgetful. Mr, Kim, in the U S. hot
v/vA-k, refused to take my calls or meei
with House investigators. (Wlustle-

j lower: send smoke signal.)

2. .Via Rflbmuikmg. Prole,:ang no

it.n re .,

i

in subsi.tr.ee for y *..rs, White
Hoe:; j aide Dcavcr took a deep interest

... tit ) with Canada. Over the protest of

at.

e

k e Department pfolevdonahi, the

tVcukiU’s image-maker urged Mr.

Reagan to appoint a sp> rial negotiator

.n : acid r.-an, which C.madu wanted; l

>s p, a Mi . Deaver then pressed for

la ippaininieiU of Drew Lewis, who
mu, more likely to be a m imnoduting
«». a tl. nardei-lun- Hit Harper.

'

. .. Ki . v. i Club meetn:;', m i!k nego
a lo.-i ,ii New Yuik on Oct. 2f>, l!'Y>.

v.lu- h included a law, is aide, L ada
ciodsen Robinson, Mr. Denver was

i
i \ at reprebeinuj,*'. t .aiada .d

.fit yearly; Mr. Lewis tells me
ih a live Denver sueg, aums were
ra.o.. ly ak.iiit the tin.mg of the ropou
a..-.i tluti no minutes >,ere math* of the

meeting. His visit to Mi. Denver's ol-

.u e nly this year was for a Reagan
i . ;i..dutiea meelme.
M i Nt a Ait’ Pm v e ( >ue. The eur-

. A dates it) ll;.* iSnaai era. A
L.Mi r ‘i.:ping up k l". mi liojiir;

o.d .'d, . u anell Dtuigl.is over who will

1 add the next Presidential aircraft

,,d its b ickup, ai an auihnn/.ial cost

. . ) , iilion eat h.

Lust October, Boeing hired Michael
Denver. According to P.R. director

Harold Carr, the purpose of retention

is for "advice on international issues

affecting commercial sales" and
“advice on how to improve the image
of the defense industry generally.’

What about help" to got the Air

Force One contract ? “He provides
input regarding the aim ait's interior

configuration," says Boeing, "such
as accommodations lor the President

]

and his staff, guests, press reejuiro-
'

moots.

"

Sure. This design "input" is

presumably not available from the

Ait Force, but requires in. ido Lp.>

from the Reagans* be .t tnoiul i n

what makes them comfortable. IL.o-

mg, like CBS, refuse 1

: to cord. . > to the

usu.d $3aO
p
UOO anno d jelaiucr it pays

to DiMver Associates, but it Mr.
Deaver'b umcpic* understanding of

N.mcy Keag.m’.s taste m cabin color

schemes leads to a conn act, the co.sL

to Boeing of Denver will be home by
'he taxpayers. (T h o weald p >y for

m\ hundred Scion toih-i :s ats.)

I he House has aln* uly c.ut the

ti.oiiey out of Pi ntageii ajipropria-

l ions* on grounds ui* extravagance
; the

Senate w ill restore it. Did Mr. Deavei
ask tlu* RcMg.ans about their prefer-

ences lot the next An Force One?
Will the President Lr involved m the

choice of Hoeing or if. compel, tor?

We will know mere when the Reagan
iniage-tauiisher no longer Las the lux*

my of brushing oil inquiries. UnF*:.s

x*r. f L a ver exe: v t > in . i i;;hf , c ; . . .u-r

-Slid tK; v'e

I !» -i ..> pul

the Fifth Annin lini ill
,
lie * 1

to -u»:.v.er, under n.ul,, *,

by ,.i t iudepcodem ^ on. >s

T he access p. ddhc.g r

longer Ll dig slacti
.

mi.

Biden jmts it, “llu .nr

ti ust iPA-vornr.ii ii

"

Uc r. ; .0

a. Senator

is public
n

\
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New 'Revolving Door' Restrictions Proposed
As questions mount about the

; «P«cial influence of White House aide-
turned-lobbyist Michael K. Deaver,
the Senate's senior Republican is pre-
paring legislation to place sweeping
new restrictions on federal employees
who take jobs as lobbyists upon leav-
ing the government.

Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., chair-
man of the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee, announced April 9 that he is

drafting a bill to prohibit departing
federal employees from lobbying any-
one in the government for one year, or
working for a foreign government or
business for two years.

The bill also would prevent cer-
tain Cabinet-level officials from ever
representing or advising foreign enti-
ties, his aides said.

The 1978 Ethics in Government
Act (PL 95-521) bars mid- to high-
level ofHcials from representing any-
one before their former agency for one
year after leaving government. The
law permanently ban officials from
representing anyone in connection
with an issue they had direct involve-
ment with while in government.

Efforts since then to tighten the
restrictions have focused pa Defense
Department procurement officials.

The House Judiciary Committee ap-
proved a bill (HR 2554) March 11 that
would bar some Pentagon officials
from accepting employment with de-
fense firms for two years after leaving
government (1978 Almanac p. 840:
7S85 Weekly Report p. 551; 1986
Weekly Report p. 608)

Though details of Thurmond’s bill

have yet to be worked out, he said he
wants to restrict lobbying by members
of Congress and the Judiciary, as well
as by executive branch officials.

*T think he wants this interpreted

versy surrounding Deaver, who re-

signed in May as White House deputy
chief of staff and has since become a
highly successful lobbyist and public
relations consultant for corporations
and foreign governments.

Thurmond appears more con-
cerned about lobbyists representing
foreign governments on trade issues.
South Carolina is a major producer of
textiles, and U.S. textile firms see a
threat from cheap foreign imports.

Thurmond was told that some for-
eign governments were privy to U.S.
strategy for upcoming negotiations to
renew the Multifiber Arrangement
(MFA), which governs textile trade
agreements between countries. Thur-

*Tm trying to protect the
American people ”

“Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C.

mond is concerned that competing for-
eign countries may have obtained con-
fidential information by hiring
lobbyists who used to work for trade
agencies, such as the U.S. Trade Rep-
resentative and the State Department.

“That made him about as mad as
I've ever seen him,” said Mark
Goodin, Thurmond’s press secretary.

Thurmond declined to discuss the
textile trade issue specifically.

“I have always believed it was im-
proper for people to hold high posi-
tions in the government and then turn
right around and use that position for
profit,” Thurmond said. *Tm trying to
protect the American people.”

Both Republican and Democratic
Judiciary Committee members said
they would favor tnurher laws on loh.

industries is a more serious problem.
Deaver doesn’t necessarily provide a

better case (for tougher laws],” Grass-
ley said. “If you look below the obvious
cases, they’re peanuts compared to the
abuse in the Defense Department”

But Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah, com-
plained that Thurmond’s bill would be
nothing more than an attempt to “leg-
islate morality.” Yet he conceded that
it had a good chance of passage be-
cause most legislators would be embar-
rassed to argue against it

“It’s the type of thing people
would vote for even if they think it’s

ridiculous,” he said. “It’s probably one
of those things that would just sluice
through here on that basis.”

Debate Over Deaver
Deaver’s activities are so contro-

versial because, in addition to his pro-
fessional connection to the administra-
tion, he also is a longtime personal
friend of President and Nancy Reagan.

The General Accounting Office is

investigating his lobbying activities for
the Canadian government, which won
reversal of the president’s policy on
acid rain. (Weekly Report p. 675)

Deaver also met with James C.
Miller III, director of the Office of
Management and Budget, on behalf of
Rockwell International CorpL, which
wants to continue production of the B-
1 bomber after the first 100 are com-
pleted in 1988. The administration is

considering dropping the B-l in favor
of the Stealth bomber, manufactured
by Northrop Corp.

Deaver has said he was never in-

volved with acid rain policy while
working for the president He said he
abides by the laws restricting improper
contacts and was advised that meeting
wtfh HMR AfTl/*t *l« mm.
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The Acid Rainmaker
. Washington

ike has never put the arm on
me," said Mr. Reagan in de-
tense of Michael Deaver,

ought any influence from me
:he has been out of government.”
w soon they forget. On Nov. 6,
sixmonths after Mr. Deaver left
tWe Presidential proximity, Mr*
pn signed a letter drafted for
by Michael Deaver to Baseball
siissioner Peter Ueberroth thatm part: “In its efforts to bring
ball back to the nation's capital,
hC. Commission an Baseball has
upport. .

.

ich money is involved in a base-
franchise. Mr. Deaver, to my
ledge, received only out-of-
St expenses for his work on be-
of the promoters of a team in
Old Mr. Deaver deliver the valu-
Presidential support because he
baseball— or because he hopes
remembered with a contract if

nanchise ever comes to pass?
iting bread upon the waters
a powerboat is a Deaver special-
bile in the Reagan White House,
ultivated Hong Kong shipping
ate Y.K. Pao, inviting him to
.eagans* State Dinner for Presi-
Marcos. I suspect this helped the
later. Mr. Deaver visited the
? House” in Seoul advancing a

Michael
Deaver’s
ins and outs

fice of Public Integrity in the Justice
Department into rereading 18 U.S.
Code 209 on conflict of interest, and 5
Code of Federal Regulations 737.13 and
737.31 for the O.M.B. loophole.
While on the inside, Mr. Deaver

also massaged the Canadian Govern-
ment. A former Cabinet member re-
calls Mr. Deaver, at a summit meet-
ing in 1981, advising President Rea-
gan to ignore Prime Minister Tru-
deau's plea for acid rain relief; four
years later, with a Canadian contract
less than a year away, Mr. Deaver
pressed for the appointment of a com-
mission (and recommended the
chairman. Drew Lewis) that de-
livered what the new Prime Minister
wanted. The lobbyist claims now to
know nothing of acid rain.

On the outside cashing in, Mr.
Eteaver, client-hunting in Asia within
a year of his White House departure,
arranged for Kim Kihwfin hf*ar! r\f

for his potential clients; she refused.
That’s just tie-tacky, not illegal.)
Mr. Deaver seems to be riding

high, and many fear to cross him (not
Hie Washington Times, which is run-
ning circles around its crosstown
rival on this story). But into each ca-
reer a little 4$jd rain must fall:
T.W.A.'s previous management

hired the Deaver firm last year to get
the Reagan White House to help stop
Carl Icahn’s takeover; Mr. Icahn, who
took over, does not plan to renew the
5350,000 contract in May. CBS’s presi-
dent, Thomas Wyman, who caused the
dismissal of seven CBS News employ-
ees last year to offset the payments in
V.P. William Lilley’s contract with
Mr. Deaver, will be called on to ex-
plain to the CBS board next week why
so much money was wasted in vainly
currying White House favor in seeking
legislation to oppose Ted Turner. (You
won’t see that on “60 Minutes.’ 1

) And
although Mr. Deaver registered in an-
ticipation of representing Singapore,
that Government — in the light of cur-
rent publicity — has decided against
retaining the firm.
The Reagans’ dear friend professes

no worry about my suggestion last
week of a special counsel's investiga-
tion: ‘I m no longer in the Govern-
ment,’’ he said. “And I think that’s a
I n « * > *v... « «. — i:.. » . ,-s
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Michael K. Deaver

;‘
l A’-win;- whrtlo-r Mr. Doawr bad \ i

'
• ‘ynMit l of inti rest laws
A;r. hn'-JiM: said yr.den lay i;. i t*s* , >i . i*

1:1 * f qarai:>:i that Air. 1 leaver ashed him la

'•hiiih about joining'’ Mu lobbying brin.
Ma’uan! K. Deaver & Associates. Mr.
Fielding said that ho wasn't interested and
that "we iiever discussed it further.”

The disclosure of the discussions be*

tween Messrs. Fielding and Deaver comes
as Mr. Denver’s lob-

bying activities are

drawing increasing

attention here. Mr.
Deaver, who repre-

sents a number of

foreign clients,

served as deputy
White House chief of

staff until last May.
He was known as
the aide who was
closest to President

and Mrs. Reagan,
ar.d he continues to

have close ties to them.

Some critics, including Democrats on
Capitol Hill, believe Mr. Deaver has used
his access to the first family to build a
lucrative practice. And sojne White House
officials fear that continued controversy
over Mr. Deaver’s lobbying could embar-
rass the president.

But last night at his news conference,
President Reagan staunchly defended Mr.
Deaver. *‘I have utmost faith in the integ-
rity cf Mike Deaver,” Mr. Reagan said. He
said his former aide “has never put the
arm on me.” Maybe the criticism stems
from the fact that he has “just been dam
successful” Mr. Reagan said.

Mr. Fielding said he withdrew from any
participation in the White House review of
Mr. Deaver’s activities and In handling
any responses to a House panel that has
been looking into Mr. Dcaver’s lobbying ef-

forts. He said he recused himself after he
was contacted in late February by a vice
president of the Deaver firm who sug
gested that he and Mr. Deaver meet.

‘Abundance of Caution*

.’ib’ihd.oi' ,* of - -ui :

V

u.r, well kewn
1 leaving Mio Uj.iir ||..;r,r. and I

w.oi'rd Hi mitigate any potential appeal'
an'i uf him nv.Mvily on Heavers part.”

Mi. Deaver was jeporlcd to 1 m* out of

fia* country and couldn’t be reached for
c •a:vinii'iil But a vice president of the
Dea\rr firm. William biflmann, also a for-

mei Unite House aide, said he saw nothing
improper i n Mr. I leaver’s discussion with
Mi. Fir! hug. Mr. Sittinann. who said he
suggested the meeting after having lunch
v.i!h Mr. 1’Vlding in late February, said
the discussion in Mr. Deaver’s Washington
office was informal. He added that “no
money, no por-ition wns discussed.”

Mr. Sittmann described the Fielding-
Deaver meeting as nothing more than ”a
couple of friends getting together chit-chat-
ting.”

Questions about Mr. Deaver’s lobbying
activities first emerged last October, when
the Washington Post reported that Mr.
Deaver. while in the White House, per-
suaded the Reagan administration to ap-
point a special envoy to study the acid-rain
problem with the Canadian government.
The move was favored by Canada, and the
newspaper said that Mr. Deaver later
signed up the Canadian government as one
of his first lobbying clients after he left the
White House.*

Talk With Envoy Reported

Mr. Deaver was quoted by the newspa-
per as saying he had talked to the special
U.S. envoy. Drew Lewis, about the acid-
rain issue on behalf of the Canadian gov-
ernment.

Last December, Rep. John D. Dingell
(D., Mich.), chairman of a House investi-

gations subcommittee, asked the General
Accounting Office-Congress’s watchdog
agency-to investigate Mr. Deaver’s work
for the Canadian government.

Mr. Fielding’s White House staff, at the
request of the separate U.S. Office of Gov-
ernment Ethics, also was reviewing Mr.
Deaver’s actions in the acid rain case to
determine whether he violated post-em-
ployment conflict-of- interest Jaws. That re-

view isn’t complete.

The conflict laws prohibit former senior
officials from conducting business with
their former agencies for one year. An-
other provision bars them for two years
from representing a client before any gov-
ernment agency in matters that were un-
der their jurisdiction in their final year of

government service

By Lkon (•; VVynti.k
MdlfC.pirfru.n,,, VV ai.i Si HI i iJm icm

\\ ASHiNG'i d.\ Tf; * fanner (bn cinr f

tin' troubled KrdiT.il Savings and bun In
Miranre Dorp, said thai close he:, between
the Federal Home I^o.m Bank Board and
the thrift industry stand in the way of solv-

ing the insurance fund’s problems.

Peter Stearns, the former FSLIC direc-

tor, said in an interview that the insurance
fund must be recap ‘nlized from the indus-

try’s own resources, but the Bank Board is

unwilling to press Congress for the power
to impose such a solution. The FSLIC is an
arm of the Bank Board. Mr. Steams said

that as FSLIC director, he made many
trips with Bank Board Chairman Edwin
Gray to get support for such a plan from
top California thrift executives, only to be
rebuffed.

“We must have gone out to California a
half dozen times to show the same num-
bers to the same S&L executives about
how serious the (problems) with the fund
were. They’d look up at the ceiling and
they’d say, ‘Well, we don’t have any rea-
son to believe these numbers. Bring us an-
other set,’ ” Mr. Steams said. “Mean-
while, the fund was eroding.”

Mr. Stearns, a Wall Street investment
banker, quit as head of the deposit Insur-
ance fund last October after a little more
than a year on the Job. He is scheduled to
testify today before a House subcommit-
tee; he said his testimony would focus on
how the Bank Board’s use of regulatory
accounting techniques allows it to keep
hundreds of insolvent thrifts operating and
masks the FSUC’s weaknesses.

The House Energy and Commerce Com-
mittee’s oversight subcommittee begins a
series of hearings today on federal bank
regulators* plans to allow troubled, coon
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Tiic ci'ii;;n*ssif*iial investigators arc re-

viewing Mr. Deavcr’s role in myrotiatin;. a
settlement for Daewoo Corp., a bij: South
Korean steed maker, in a trade case involv-

in': .»!>g»‘d notations of U.S. import re-

strictions. Th. investigators plan to evalu-
ate the fairness of Daewoo’s settlement,
reports of, additional violations by Daewoo,
and whether Mr. Dcaver and Treasury' of-

ficials were aware of those reports at the
time of the settlement negotiations, sub-
committee aides said.

Settlement Offer Pending

A Customs spokesman confirmed that

Daewoo had submitted a settlement offer

of 512 million but said it has been neither

rejected ncr accepted. A Treasury spokes-

man said the department is reviewing the

offer. Mr. Sittmann said, “I know he (Mr.

Deaver) has dealt with people at Cus-

toms."

Congressional investigators also are
looking into “a broad range" of contacts
between Mr. Deaver and Commerce De-
partment officials, including an alleged

"special briefing" on Korea given to Mr.
Deaver, a staff member said. A Commerce
Department official confirmed that Mr.
Deaver got a briefing, but he said that any-
one in business might be able to get such a
briefing. Mr. Sittmann said he couldn't

comment on Mr. Deaver’s contacts with
the Commerce Department because he has
no detailed knowledge of them.

According to documents filed with the
Justice Department, Mr. Deaver’s firm
represents Daewoo lor a fee of $250,000 a
year. It also represents the International

Cultural Society of Korea; this contract,

which the documents say includes "serv-

ices to the government of South Korea," is

for $475,000 a year.

Meanwhile, Mr. Deaver also is negotiat-

ing to sell the Michael K. Deaver lobbying

firm. Mr. Sittmann said the firm has
reached an agreement in principle to be
acquired by S&atchi & Saatchl, a big Brit-

ish advertising and public-relations firm,

for as much as $18 million. Terms now be-

ing discussed would make the acquisition

contingent on performance guarantees
over a seven year period; currently, the
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to contracts for much more
(S>matters and poIic^sMost often they

complain he lacks “substance”
“He’s totally substance-frce.

There’s nothing there” one former
White House official said. “He
knows nothing about policy, any-
thing. And all of a sudden, he’s in
trade policy and strategic planning?

“What he is vending is access to

the White House,” the official said.

"He’s vending the connection”
But Mr. Deaver insists his busi-

ness does not hinge on access alone.
“I’m not the only person in town

that has access to this government”
he said. “If people think that because
you happen to know the secretary of
commerce or the secretary of the
Treasury, you get something done
for them, they’re crazy.

“That isn’t really the level where
you get the job dene,” he said. “You
get the job done at the second, third
and fourth levels. It’s understanding
the system that’s more important
than access.”

It is also in the second and lower
levels at Michael K. Deaver & Asso-
ciates where the job gets done, sug-
gest critics. They note that Mr.
Deaver brought to his firm several
seasoned employees from the Office
of the U.S. TVade Representative, in-

cluding Doral Cooper and Lisa
Barry.

Critics suggest that these assis-
tants at Mr. Deaver’s firm could in-

sulate him from potential conflict-
of-interest concerns bv making calls

spread, the time hds^prfnc for the
appointment of a special counsel,”
he said.

• Mr Deaver was part of a Reagan
team that “came to Washington the
way the Visigoths came to Rome —
to sack it ” wrote Richard Cohen, in

an opinion column published in The
Washington Post.

“But the Visigoths have not only
stayed; they have become corrupted
and besotted by the wines of
Georgetown,” Mr. Cohen wrote last

week. “Deaver ... is exactly the per-
son the president campaigned
against, the stereotype of the Wash-
ington insider that Reagan hung, like

a horse collar, first around the neck
of Gerald Ford and then Jimmy
Carter.

“The president, oblivious to it all,

continues to attack Washington, not
realizing, apparently, that he has
been captured from the rear,” Mr.
Cohen concluded.

• Suzanne Garment, of The Wall
Street Journal, wrote that “real clout

or not, this stuff gives people a slow
bum.”
“When firms advertise them-

selves through parties and fancy of-

fices and cars, they don’t just reach
their potential clients,” she wrote.
“They also remind the rest of us that
they are trying to get public deci-
sions made in rooms that we can’t

enter”

• In an editorial headlined, “Th

, > (?>
Presidents Resonance, Not I'm
Sale,

1

’ The New York Times said la.-.:

week that Mr. Deaver is tarnishing
Mr. Reagan by “trading on a present
friendship, with thr president of the
United States.”

“He is expert in using the
president’s resonance, net for car:

viction but for money, pots and pet-
of money” the paper said. “Jus" a -

the implicit influence of the pre
idem rubs off on him favorably,
does his use of that influence rub .;N

on the president, unfavorably. \

wiser man would demonstrate tn« re
regard, if not for the office then at
least for the friend who occupies ;t.’

The editorial concluded: “Michari
Deaver penetrates the defenses of
our own government. He, too, is of-

ten hard to see; but easy to srr.e'i

When will the president stop \v din..

his nose?”
In an interview last Friday or*

PBS’s MacNeilLehrcr News H <v;
: .

Mr Deaver said he has done noth:.;

improper and had worked closely
with lawyers to avoid illegality and
impropriety since leaving the White
House.

“I’m very careful because I knew
when I left the White House that I

would be the target of interest for a
lot of people, both in the media and
outside the media,” he said. “I won-
der what people thought I was goirvr

to do when I left the White Houser
Be a brain surgeon?”
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The penny-a-
[rum page I

A

trict ant! sending two children to pri-
vate school

“He didn't acquire that taste [in
Washington], He's had it for a long
time," said a longtime friend and as-
sociate “And he has a very, very
great drive to earn lots of money."

Mr, Deaver became the brunt of
joke., after his complaints about his
salary. Aides placed a glass jar out-
si_c his office labeled. “A penny a
da;, helps Deaver to stay.”

But some administration officials
'' trc lcss than amused about what

feI
J

was Mr. Deaver’s use of his
white House imprimatur to bolster
his family finances. Their disquiet
has grown since Mr. Deaver left the
White House in May 1985 and set up
a consulting firm that has grown into
a multimillion-dollar business.

fh„
Pa" of ^eir concern extends to

stdi r!i Mr
,

Deaver apparently
still wields m the White House Asource close to John Gavin, who an-nounced his resignation as U.S. am-
bassador to Mexico this week, said
the president asked Mr. Gavin to stay

Mr. Gavin declined, and also relused requests from Secretary of

pin
C
n?TgC Shuhz that he remain.

S” I'l
'
hL
:,
rea

;
son

' the source said,

wfih V? M r Gavin was unhappy

rin if h
r Deaver s being able to con-duet his own personal diplomacy be-

„
cen the highest levels of the WhiteHouse and Mexican officials
while in the White House, Mr.Dearer reportedly asked Mr. Gavin

to quit. And last January, Mr. Deaver
-igned a 5250,000 contract with the

MevwT
e" 1 of .Mexico to consult on•'HMCOS frflrJr* *
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has been ou: of government,” Mr
Reagan said "I think pcopleare lay-
ing this jus! because he’s being
darned successful"

hut several longtime associates
said in interviews that Mr. Deaver
usually expected future benefit
when providing service to others
during his tenure in the White
House.
“Whenever he did favors for peo-

ple, he was always keeping m mind
how he would capitalize financially

because of what he was doing for
them,” uud one former associate.

Many current and former Reagan
aides interviewed for this article

said they believe Mr. Dca\er paid his

dues through "indentured servi-

tude” to the president, but that he
has no nghi to capitalize on that

service by trading on Mr Reagan's
name to become a multimillionaire
lobbyist

However, none of the critics would
comment for attribution, saying
they feared retribution.

Lyn Nofziger. a longtime Reagan
political and media adviser to Mr
Reagan, was reluctant to criticize

Mr Deaver as an opportunist
"Wc all take advantage of opportu-

nities that come along” he said. “Am
1 an opportunist? Sure. I've taken ad-
vantage of the fact that I worked for
him 1 Mr Reagan)"
"He fMr. Deaver] has contributed

in kind” Mr Nofziger said. “He*
contributed heavily to the president,
to the president's well-being, to the
Reagan family’s well being And I

think if you talk to the Reagans, they
would tell you the same thing

"

Currently, bills are pending in the
House and Senate that would pro-
hibit for up to 10 years lobbying by
former government officials on be-
half of foreign governments and
business. A third bill on this subject
will be introduced shortly by Sen.
Strom Thurmond, Republican of
South Carolina
Among incidents that critics cited

of Mr Dealer's using his connec-
tions with the White House or the
Reagans for personal gain:

•In 1982, Mr Deaver contracted'
with William Morrow publishers to

write a diet-and exercise book based
on his success in losing 35 pounds.
Mr. Deaver received a $9,000 ad-
vance for the book, which was never
written.

But New York Times columnist
William Safire reported that the pay-
ment srhemr totaled $300 000 Most

and officials to get a baseball team
for the city.

White House officials initially

were concerned about a possible

conflict of interest, sources said, be-

cause Mr. Deaver was involved in the

baseball issue at the White House
during two years that the local pro-

moters had lobbied for the
president's involvement. But Mr.
Fielding ruled there was no problem
because the Deaver firm was donat-
ing its public relations services to

the baseball initiative, said a top

White House official.

But an administration official in-

volved in reviewing the baseball
franchise issue and the draft letter

prepared for the president's signa-

ture by the Deaver firm said offi-

cials didn't know that Mr. Deaver ob-

to
McKean glso would have meant
higher taxes for Mr Hannaford and
complications for his new investors,

he said.

He never talked to Mr Denver, and
Mr McKean "later told me they'd

done something else to case his tax

burden," Mr Hannaford said

"But from that time forward,
Deaver turned his back on our
friendship,” he said. “It took me
about four months to figure it out,

that he’d done that, but he did

“He never told me he was un
happy,” Mr. Hannaford said, but Mr.
Deaver “poor-mouthed me to the

Reagans and ton lot of other people"
— saying he received less than his

fair share oi the firm,

“I know, because they called me
and told me," Mr. Hannaford said.

Friends andformer co-workers say Mr.

Deaveri remarks were prompted by frustration
that he could not afford the expensive tastes

of Washington power brokers with whom he
now mixed, the cost of living in the District

and sending two children to private school.

tained a three-year, $510,000
mortgage loan from Riggs National

Bank to buy a home in an affluent

Washington neighborhood about six

weeks after the president sent the

letter to Mr. Ueberroth.
Joe L. Allbritton, Riggs’

chairman, is one of the financiers

who hopes to become a coowner of

a new Washington baseball team.

• Mr Deaver had several other
brushes with the White House coun-
sel's ofTice— the ethics ombudsman
in the presidential family— sources
reported.

For example, he was the subject

of press reports and an interna!

White House probe in 1983 when it

was learned that his California tax

accountant, John R. McKean, re

ceived an appointment to the U S
Postal Service Board of Governors
after arranging a $58,000 loan that

allowed the Deavers to make an in-

vestment to avoid federal taxes.

Mr. McKean later admitted that

Mr Deaver offered him the $10,000-

a-year, part-time job as a Postal

Service governor in July 1981, the

same month that he arranged the
Qiit Mr ime aC

Through all the criticism, how
ever,Mr Reagan has always stood by
Mr. Deaver, who still holds a White
House pass
“He has been with us a number of

years," Mr Reagan told reporters

May 10, 1985, in Portugal, the last

trip arranged by Mr. Deaver as a

White House official "I have never
found fault with anything that he's

doing, with his loyalty, with his

friendship, and with the common
sense that he has always used.

"I consider Mike's leaving in the

nature of an amputation, and it is me
that is suffering the amputation." the

president said.

In a letter formally accepting his

resignation, Mr. Reagan told Mr
Deaver, "I haven't accepted it ui my
heart, and there I never will

"

Making his refusal to amputate
official, Mr Reagan extended Mr
Deavers White House pass

Mr. Deaver said in a televised in-

terview last week that fixe other for-

mer Reagan aides also retain their

passes. But he did not identify them
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said the White House see 1

.

nr> tr\ Mr TVMii'nr tr, turn

is>

$J5u,(K0 contract Withlhefcaevroo
Corp a Urge shipbuilding company
in Seoul, Korea, to help the firm pro-

tect its export interests and develop

a corporate strategic plan

Apparently Mr Deaver’s interest

in international mantime matters
began during the 1980 presidential

inaugurs* when he was befriended
by Sir Y.K Pan, a Hong Kong ship-

ping magnate with ties to the Peo-

ple’s Republic of China. Through Mr.

Denver, YK. I*ao gel two, 20 minute
Oval Office meetings with Mr Rea-
gan at the time that Mr Deaver con-

trolled Mr. Reagans schedule, ac-

cording to published reports.

• Also last October, Mr. Deaver
signed a S~l~5,000 agreement with

tlie International Society of Korea
and the government of South Korea
to protect their economic and trade

interests in the United States The
firm also is to provide the Koreans
with a "strategic plan” to improve
American awareness of the Repub-
lic of Korea and the 1988 Olympic
games in Seoul

• Ir. December, the Embassy of

Singapore and its government re-

tained Mr Deavurat $250,000 a year

to advise on the country’s trade and
investment interests

• Ins: month, Saudi Arabia hired

Mr Deaver for $500,000 a year, in a

three-year agreement, to track and
analyze trade trends “which may
materially affect Saudi Arabia's eco-

nomic interest.’’ During the January'

1985 inaugural festivities at Mr
Deavers urging, a number of Mr
Reagan’s California friends attended
a large party given by Prince Ban
dar. the Saudi ambassador, sources

said

• Domestic, as well as foreign,

businesses have hired Mr. Deaver.

including Rockwell International

Corp , CBS. TWA and rhe Philip Mor-
ris Co

Philip Morris is tryirjg to break
into Japan’s lucrative tobacco mar-

kct. The account is being handled for

the Denver firm by Dora! Cooper,

who came from the Office of the US.
Trade Representative — where she

handled tobacco trade matters in-

volving US firms, sources said.

That connection has been cited as

amtiiiT possible conflict of interest

Mr. Denver’s activities have
prompted blasts from diverse ele-

ments k: the media:
• New York Times columnist Wil-

liam Safuc— a former speech writer

to President Nixon — said last week
that the .fustier Denartment should
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3 to contracts for much more
ki

g
matters and policy. Most often they spread, the time has come for the President’s Resonance Not For
complain he tadcs'^ttbstance.” appointment of a special counsel,” Sale,” The New York Times said last

si tiJ?V
titfUVUb

»
tanC^free hC

“f"
1 ’ week that Mr Deaver is tarnishing

ai AJL A
s nothing there. one former • Mr. Deaver was part ofa Reagan Mr. Reagan by “trading on a present

White House official said. “He team that “came to Washington the friendship, with the president of the
knows nothing about policy, any- way the Visigoths came to Rome — United States."

u
thing. And all of a sudden, he’s in to sack it,” wrote Richard Cohen, in “He is expert in using the

s,
t^JjeptAcyand strategicplanning? an opinion column published in The president’s resonance, not for con

el .t,
'"J^t he is vending is access to Washington Post. viction but for money, pots and pots

as /
lite House,” the official said. “But the Visigoths have not only of money," the paper said. “Just as

B
He svmdmg the connection.” stayed; they have become corrupted the implicit influ ence of the pres

lt

Bu
,

t Mr. Deaver insists his busi- and besotted by the wines of ident rubs off on him favorably so
* - ' s

ness does not hingeon access alone. Georgetown,” Mr. Cohen wrote last does his use of that influence ruboff
;*• I m not the only person in town week. “Deaver ... is exactly the per- on the president, unfavorably A

that has access to this government,” son the president campaigned wiser man would demonstrate more
he said. “Ifpeople think that because against, the stereotype of the Wash- regard, if not for the office then at
you happen to know the secretary of ington insider that Reagan hung, like least for the friend who occupies it

"

:
commerce or the secretaiY of the a horse collar, first around the neck The editorial concluded. “Michael
Treasury, you get something done of Gerald Ford and then Jimmy Deaver penetrates the defenses of
*or mem, they’re crazy. Carter. our own government. He. too. is of-



their rule os sugar suppliers to the
United Slates..

were made that it was obtained on
the basis of contacts and work by Mr.
Dcaver while he was still at the
White House.

«— October, Mr. Denver signed
a $2o0,000 contract with the Daewoo
Corp. a large shipbuilding company
in Seoul, Korea, to help the firm pro-
tect its export interests and develop
a corporate strategic plan.

Apparently Mr. Deaver’s interest
in international maritime matters
began during the 1980 presidential
inaugural when he was befriended
by Sir Y.K. Pao, a Hong Kong ship-
ping magnate with ties to the Peo-
ple's Republic of China. Through Mr.
Deaver, Y.K. Pao got two, 20-minute
Oval Office meetings with Mr Rea-
gan at the time that Mr Deaver con-
trolled Mr Reagan’s schedule, ac-
cording to published reports.

• Also last October, Mr. Deaver
signed a $475,000 agreement with
the International Society of Korea
and the government of South Korea
to protect their economic and trade
interests in the United States. The
firm also is to provide the Koreans
with a “strategic plan” to improve
American awareness of the Repub-
lic of Korea and the 1988 Olympic
games in Seoul.

• In December, the Embassy of
Singapore and its government re-
tained Mr Deaver at $250,000 a year
to advise on the country ’s trade and
investment interests.

• Last month, Saudi Arabia hired
Mr. Deaver for $500,000 a year, in a
three-year agreement, to track and
analyze trade trends “which may
materially affect Saudi Arabia’s eco-
nomic interest.” During the January
1985 inaugural festivities, at Mr
Deaver’s urging, a number of Mr
Reagan’s California friends attended
a large party given by Prince Ban-
dar, the Saudi ambassador, sources
said.

• Domestic, as well as foreitm.
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Former White House aide Michael Deaver

/Vif oj lui* /Mr.'s

? By George Archibald
Lucy Kevsrr

T «1 HW-VvWj*.-*.
r

”

' # ‘nccd °' he noiiccd
u,dt anelc lens, poiaed toMich hi* image, along with a view of the

wuStS lh
f l

W^sh,nfiton Monumentout the window of his Georgetown office
* h-

!
f e*n - J h*te cm." he complained

to he Photographer. They distortyou

h.rm' “If
*>Ulv’cr* l ‘* u !««*»;» in.e friend and

tn 1

l,>UlV chu?f of the pres50 r l *" *•»!’v is wer\ Him..

tJ*
T mt

,

,re ,h“" Hats. Mr IVavcr r.ur-

Zi*"? md. ... .he process«*rned one for himself.

mh°^r
th
f 47'3W-oW public relationsman is finding this image - of president?be*, friend and confidante _ . vm Ccommodity. y 001

Contra aid

is a! ease in the surroundings of his Michael K

Closeness

to Reagan

oeaver & Associates dttce In Georgetown.

The photo and headline— nVho Is This

when h
a!hn* ? ’ “ bothered Mr. Deaver

when he saw it staring out at him from
airport newsstands I.V is used to staying
in the background, lu-fctd.
^Thtrc is «l*ayaimerest in anybody

close totheprfedem of the United
ja «n interview

Presidcr.’ lU'.vun \ j ,v j ,,

s<-n:d mcsw.vcfromSc victhVd,
bach cv. d<*livi red hr Hamc*
Anatoly Dr-brynm a - ..,'- rr ;

.

insisted their a re.. si.vr:'
take plan* in the Un.tcj S :

•

or July,

These of* ici.ils .v;: *:
:

-
» Sl.

t
.

George Shu't/ and Nn:.-tW
Eduard She*. ardund/e nvi* r •

•
,

bur apparently Amha* ador Dobn m- h-
no agreement fur a firm darL
Reagan Gorbacht*. summit

'

^esteidays am.

»

u;k\ rr;cnt of the S‘-
Shevardnadze net ime was mr’c • /•
ergy Department caneeVd a sch-Ju’ j
ground nuclear Hast ir (i.e Nc- eda de , r:

Both the White House and the v
Department insisted the del.i. m th t r
testing was not linked t*» summit p* *! :t

*

f
Shultz sa:d the Soviet arrh '-S1 1 - »,

‘some pains" to stress; the prc*iJen:‘‘tfcv
Sovucts would set no preconditions on ;.‘*
m«. But, Mr. Shultz said. both sides w Iftc v<

n \ T
1

,mc magazine cover last month
flashed an impressive image of Mr Deaver•mind the world, depicting him in his

^h
f

lTc‘
i
A'
Cn Ja*u*r ** bmoujine-^ ?

US
,
.^P"01 btekdrop _ « the

consultant lobbyiat wfth crucial connec

- j* i capital, the *uc

withMU^i^bm'rf^i .tppbt?M.2S
million a year — wr*d similar public
relations^sultog-lob^ung f.rms with
well-connected officers — has generated
intense interest

The potential CoGfliclof-intercst qurs
bons arising from former government ex
ecmives carfung in on past connectionsH« triggered proposed federal legislation

*** DEAVER
, page 10A
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Douglass W^ordcm
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pub
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DEAVER
From page 1A

lo block anyone hoping to follow in
then footsteps

Mr Leaver said he has noi fol-io^ the progress of the bill, which,
if enacted, would hast little effect on

who already have made the
jump from public tc private life.

Some observers M> Mr Deaver's
im*fr and its benefits will diminish
when Mr Reagan leaves office Oth
ers &a his talents - and he has
many — stand or then own
Some simply find his situation un

prcccJrrucu and Lr.settl.ng One for-
n vr atin'..n,strfctior colleague said
Mr De.-n-t r s example "offends the
sen s.bil. tics’

’ Thtrci nvth.ng I cun do about
that." Mr Duavcr said in response
“Ai: i can do. and the thing that I

want to do more than an: thing else,
IS to offer a professional service I

pnde myself on that And I would
rewnt people hiring me — in fact I

have turned down diems — who
simply wan: access”

But Mr Dealer's access to the
Reagans - ht still carries a White
House pass is extraordinary

‘ If there is a person in or out of
this government who is overall cjos
cm to the Reagans. I am confident it

is M:ke Dca.er/ said Lyn Nofziger, a
close associate during the 20 years
that both men have worked and so-
cialised with the Reagans

“There's mi reason in the world
for them to invite {the Leavers) to
their house’ for Christina i, dinner, ex
cept that you like them*’ Mr Nof
iigir said “And thev do consider
Mr Leaver a close fncndj There's
juM no question about it

’’

Mr Heaver, asked to describe his
relationship with the Reagans, said,
“< >h. I think juat best friends.

“I really don't think of them in any
other terms. I mean, f really have
never thought about him as the pres-
ident. l’w» always though! about
them as friends, and I can't imagine
what my We would have been like
without them And they’ really have
been central to my life

”

Mr Heavers relationship with
Nancy Reagan is viewed with some
bitterness by many other original
kry supporters and former staff
members of the president, going
hack id the 1960s.
One early associate said Mr

Heaver endeared himself to the first
Udy by "feeding her penchant for
being treated as royalty"
“Heaver obtained hu power first

by being willing to carry out her ev-
ery wish or whim, regardless of
what it was," the associate said.
"Some of us called it Stepin Fetchit
tsm'

"

Mr Denver played an important
rule through Mrs Reagan in the
president s appointment ofJames A.
Baker 111 as White House chief of
staff in 1961. said a former official
Mr Deevcr also sought Mrs. Rea
gani help to get nd of Alexander
Haig, Mr Reagan's first secretary of
state, ant former National Security
Aduser Richard V Allen, the official
said

Even William Clark, who orig-
inally hired Mr Deaver. was exiled
from the White House to the Interior
Department Iasi year and ultimately

1

Lyn Nohrigei W;liiam P Clark Patrick Buchanan

“I have no money left We are living
on our savings" he was quoted as
wying Just before Chnsrmas 19S1
By the end of 1982, he had

changed his mind about leaving Mr
Reagan, but continued to signal pub-
licly that he was becoming destitute
in service to the president

News reports in the fall of 1962
said Mr Deaver was “telling friends
and associates" he would be leaving
the administration in 1983 because
”his personal savings have been de-
pleted from more than £30,000 to
$3,000, according to reliable
accounts''

Mr Deaver also has found his
White House service made him a
particular target of conservative
critics, who charge that he is not in
tune with the Reagan agenda

But Mr. Deaver said he constantly
had to work as a moderating force
w-ithin the president’s inner circle
and guard him from policy actions
or misjudgments of his more con-
aervative supporters.

"First of all, 1 think Reagan is a
moderate man." Mr Deaver said.
“Eve never believed he's as far to the
right as the conservatives would like
him to be. I think by nature hefe a
moderate, compassionate person.
And I would always try to accentuate
that In him rather than thoae who
would like him to be more strident
or, you know, stronger on an issue

“That's why I always laugh about
the line of 'Let Reagan be Rmgan,'
which was aimed at me and Jim Ba
kerf Mr. Denver said. "That's all I

ever did in 20 years was try to let the
man be what he was. But what he
was was not exactly what others
wanted him to be

"

Mr. Deaver said it was his role,
with Mrs. Reagan, to protect the
president, particularly from the
“far" right

"1 am by nature a suspicious per
son. and he [Mr Reagan] u not.’ be
said "He always thinks the best of
everyone, even when they are oot be-
ing helpful id him And I would see
that immediately. I would always be
suspicious of a person's motives
when It came to him, and then 1

would try to protect him from that
"

He added: “1 think Reagan is a
very vulnerable person, and 1 say
that from the standpoint that he is

extremely trusting, almost to a fault.

And I thmk if 1 did anything for him,

president’s I S Canada summitry
over the past 18 months, which led to
a major U.S commitment to reduce
acid ram through cleaner
smokestack technology in the
northern industrial states.

Questions also have been raised
about Mr. Leaver's more recent
three year, $1.5 million contract to

represent Saudi Arabia as a foreign
agent and other lucrative contracts
to advise foreign governments on
how to obtain favorable action from
the U.S. government

He was known to be attentive to

Saudi interests while on the White
House staff A large inaugural party
held last year by Prince Bandar, the
Saudi ambassador, was attended by
a number ofCalifornia friends of Mr
Reagan, reportedly at the urging of
Mr Deaver

Mr. Deaver, as a reault of his White
House position, has become close to
world leaders and business tycoons,
such as Japan's Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakasone, pro-Peking
shipping magnate Sir Ybe-knog Pao
of Hong Kong and Annand Ham-
mer, billionaire founder of Occi-
dental Petroleum Corp and long-
time patron of the interests of the
Soviet leadership.

Mr. Nakasone personally asked
Mr Deaver to arrange a visit by Mr
and Mrs. Reagan to his mountain re-
treat— his Camp David— when Mr
Deaver advanced the president's Far
East trip to 1983. Mr. Deaver imme-
diately agreed, and he and the Jap-
anese prime minister have been in
contact on trade matters ever since.

Mr. Deaver is representing the
PhillipMoms Co., which is trying to

break into the lucrative tobacco
markets to Japan. South Korea and
Ik i wan. On a recent trip to Tbkyo
Mr Deaver took US. Ambassador
Mike Mansfield with him when he
went to see Mr Nakasone and his
senior officials, according to an
American trade expert with close
contacts at lop echelons of the Jap-
anese government
Mr Deaver “inevitably dis

cussed"ways to further the interests
of his client, Phillip Morris, said the
trade expert, w ho once held a senior
post in the administration More
over, there are reports from the
White House that Mr Doaver will be
called upon to advise Mr Reagan on
titc upcoming economic summit at

work for the president’s 196-1 Asian
tnp - making one side trip in h:s Air
Foret* One backup fora party on Mr.
Pao's yocht on his way from Bangkok
to Tbkyo.

Mr. Pao is said to have talked to Mr
Deaver on worldwide man: me is-

sue* One of Mr Denver's new cli-

ent s at $250,000 a year Is the Deovo j

Corp. of South Korea, one of the
largest shipbuilders to Asia

Personally, associates describe
Mr. Deaver as a sociable man. who
enioys attention

The son of a Shell otl distributor
to the California oil town of Bakers
field, Mr Deaver paid his way
through college by playing piano at
bars and fraternity parties ut San
Jose State, where he received a
bachelor’s degree to political sci
ence. He has played “since I was 4* /’

and can play “anything you cars

hum he says
"He’s got perfect pitch,” said Mr.

Nofziger. "Mike always loved party-
ing with The beautiful people' and
making a hit by playing the piano,"
said another former associate from
the early California days

After college graduation, Mr
Heaver's keyboard finesse helped
raise enough money to get him home
from Australia, where he wound up
stranded with a friend while travel
tog around the world. He later toyed
with the idea of becoming an Ep: sco-

But Mr. Deaveri
access to the Reagans— he still carries a
White House pass—
is extraordinary.

pal priest, spent rwo years as or IBM
tramcc, and then drifted into a job
with the Republican Central Com-
mittee of Santa Clara County, Calif.

Mr. Reagan was a press agent's
dream that Mr Deaver walked into
by chance, associates say. When Mr
Reagan first ran for governor of
California to 1965. Mr Deaver was
working as a field man for six Re-
publican state legislative candidates
in the Santa Barbara area

Mr. Denver's party loyalty and of-

ficial neutrality in the primary con
test nmmnted fW rten Rf-aour,'*
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L Mr. Driver walked nto
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by chance, aasociates say When Mr

yKcagan first ran for govemo of
V*Wwnia in 1965, Mr Dew vas
Wprtang as a Held man for six Re-
WPtican state legislative candid tesm me Santa Barbara area.% Dewverk party loyalty aru of-
ncialneutrality in the primary on

i things for Mr Reagan making sure,
particularly on foreign trips, that his
food did not include tomatoes, which
he doesn’t like; that he was always
served decaffeinated coffee and
well done beef, and that his hotel
rooms were not repainted the day
before he arrived, because the
fumes keep him awake.

Mr. Deaver would lend Mr. Rea-
gan his reading glasses when Mr
Reagan* were misplaced or broken

It just evolved that Deaver
wound up handling personal aspects
of the governor’s job — worrying
about the governor and Mrs. Rea
gan, their travel, their ar-
rangements, their problems, that
sort of thing," Mr. Nofriger said
"Mike handled them very well and

became very good at meeting and
anticipating the needs of the Rea
fans. And so they came to depend
upon him. He became very dose to

And there is a great affinity
J«ween the Reagans ao the one
hand and Mite Deaver on the other.
Jbeyare comfortable with him, they
Ute him, he* a personal friend."

became pres
Ment, Mr Deaver once saved him
from choking to death on a cam*"R2?U1 R“*an «*
«niag thera on the airplane aeting
pennots and he swallowed onc
wrong," Mr. Nofziger said.

V *tie governor choked and
ttanad turning blue in the face, Mr
Datver pushed Mrs. Reagan out of
the way and grabbed him around the

25 “*? "He [Mr D«verl
aw the Heimlich maneuver on him
and popped the peanut out

"

Mrs. Reagan especially "looks
upon Mite as a very dose personal
friend and confidant and aide and

j

•wnebody who has their best inter i

ests at heart and somebody whose i

judgment she trusts," Mr Nofnger i

James A Baker til

"Bull doc* thick she looks an him—a bagcarrieroranything Mte that.

•^ °* * vmiec *t* for above
Aat . 1 mean, there may have been a
time when they looted upon him
terty on as an expediter. But it*
o«*rry for beyond that stage."

"Of course he had always been
coocemed about the master* and
otiati'ete care, feeding and com-
fort, wrote Laurence I. Barrett in
hu book, "Gambling With History;
Rtegan in the Whitt House "

“He of

e, rctory of State Alcxar.dv;
) Ha ;

g“* ‘

l in control; " ar. official said.
:n "Thej’ [Messrs Bakers: et se ar.d
ys Deaver] decided that the way they“ w,oljId reassure the country was by
el very consciously, conspicuously go
iy ing down to the hospital every dav
e and having a iroke-ou: by- the press

outside the hospital And you’d have
l * the White House curs amve and sev
r era^ ‘important advisers gc; our to

go — quote, unquote — ‘meet with
r the president at the hospital tn dis-
s cuss national policy issues’
i But the three senior aides real Iv

only he’d a few 10 or iS-rr.irutc
meetings with Mr Reagan on some

! days, depending on his condition and
strength, the official said

* “They’d go into the hospital ar.J
I have breakfast They weren't meet

ing with the president. They'd go
have breakfast and sit down and :tok
to each other. . . Bu: for all that the

;

outside world knew, these were the
three most important guys a: the
White House meeting with the pres
Went to discuss policy The press
didn't know what was really going
on. It was staged "

As one of the White House "too
three" Mr. Dearer became the
president s “master of symbolism
and hoopla," said Time magazine He
orchestrated almost every detail of
the president* foreign trips, making
sure that television visuals always
portrayed him positively

His concern for the president’s
image also pushed him more and
more Into the policy arena, put img
him at odds with Mr Meeseandcon
servative leaders of outside political
groups when he pulled the president
back from key issues cm their
agenda, such as elimination of feder-
ally mandated racial preference in
employment practices on govern
rocnl contracts.

Last >ear. when White House
Communications Director Patrvk J
Buchanan tried to persuade Mr Rea
gan to spend time buildmg up sup
port for aid to the Nicaraguan resis-
tance and to mate a teicv 1ScJ
national speech on the issue. Mr.
Dearer urged the president &o de
vote his energies and political cap!
tal instead on the budget fight on
Capitol Hill, said Whrte House
sources.

The friction between Mr Dearer
, ,
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amen: tliat they use to advise [White
House] people on ethics matters”
the official said.

T he official said staff turnov er in
the office of the president s counsel

JP-
* contributed to the delav in

furnishing the information A new
House counsel, Peter Ual

^P..on, succeeded Fred F Fielding,
kVhase resignation was effective
Monday.

Neither Mr. Wallison nor Mr.
Fielding could be reached yesterday
for comment on the documents.

Mr. Dingell asked the GAO to de-
termine whether there was anv con-
flict of interest between Mr.
Dcaver’s official role on the US-
Canadian acid rain issue as a top
Reagan aide ir\ early 1985 and the
consulting contract he obtained
from Canada when he left the White
House last May to set up his own
private public relations business,
Michael K. Deaver & Associates, ac-
cording to congressional and GAO
sources.

Mr. Deaver, while still with the
gM“ite House, was intimately in-
volved in President Reagan’s sum-
mit meeting a year ago with Cana-
dian Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney and helped convince Mr.
Reagan to launch an acid rain study
commission, officials said. The com-
mission, headed by former
Transportation Secretary Drew
L< wis. later called for a far mure
aj gressivc acid rain cleanup pm-
g.am than the administi•UtiOi) had
initially envisioned.

Mr. Deaver left the White Ihmse
less than two months after Mr Kca-
P',nV? trip to Quebec Guy and within

three months had signed up Canada
as one of his first clients, with spe-
cial consulting duties relating to the
acid rain issue.

At a second US.-Canadian sum-

*
mi

,

tlast month- in a break with past
r.

policies that seme press reports
credited to Mr Deaver’s efforts —

. ^l
r' *e?6an agreed in principle to a

S2.5 billion, five-year U.S. commit-
ment to test clean-coal technologies
to i educe smokestack emissions
linked by researchers to acid rain

“I’d say he’s got a problem with
- acid rain,” a White House official

said last week.

,
Federal law prohibits former gov-

ernment officials from ever lobby-
ing on issues in which they “partici-
pated personally and substantially’’
as a government employee. The law
also prohibits a senior official from
seeking to influence “his former de-
partment or agency or any of its of-
fices or employees” for one year^ after leaving the government.

Mr. Deaver, who was allowed to
retain his official White House pass
for access to the executive mansion
after he left the government, caused
concern among some White House
officials for meeting with OMB chief
Miller on behalf of Rockwell Inter-
national Corp., which is attempting
to overturn an administration dt°
cision to buy no more than 100 B-l
bombers

Mr. Miller told reporters before a
speech in Detroit yesterday that he
and Mi. Deaver had a “very routine”
l.v to 20-minute meeting requested
by Mr. Deaver to "make a standard
pitch" for selling more B-l bombers
to the government.
Mr Miller said lie checked with

his atioriiev, who in turn talked with
then-presidential mun.-el Fidiim"
bemie tin* meeting m.ike muv
1 Vt ’U ‘ IV nu ci.nlT. < u iiikTv

but l:;s job rating war, a lot lower. 1 fe
'"'‘'•b’t making the women up-

Last year, at Mr. Fielding's re-
quest, the Office of Government Eth-
ics changed its revolving-door reg-
ulations for senior officials in the
Executive Office of the President so
that it is now allowable for former
Wlute House officials to deal with
officials -of other presidential of-
fices, such as OMB, as soon as they
leave the government.

In defending Mr. Deaver’s actions
yesterday, administration officials
noted that OMB is now technically
separate from the White House staff
regarding .ethics and conflict-of-
interest matters.

However, according to budget
documents submitted to Congress

* .is.

iclevnr.i ii*. the race.
WVJV willing In owrloo

program — including t

iog the B-l issue, the of
”He [Mr. Deaver] har

per and talked with p
these things," said the I

gan adviser. “He did not
self from any consider,
time, of the B-l.”

Mr. Deaver’s former
tions company, De
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gan’s top three While H
tarns.

Mr. Deaver s contrac
Canadian government vv

of a number of lucrative

‘Td say he’s got a problem with acid rail
mute House official said last week.

by theadministration, OMB and sev-
eral other offices intimately in-
volved in the White House operation— such as the National Security
Councd — are part of the Executive
Office of the President for both
funding and policy purposes.

It would appear there was no vio-
ation of the one-year prohibition,”
White House Deputy Press Secre-
tary Larry Speakes told reporters
accompanying the vacationing pres-
ident yesterday in Santa Barbara,

"TheOMB director does not work *

in the White House and Mr. Deaver
did not ever deal with this [B-l
bomber] issue in the past” Mr.
Speakes said.

However, another former admin-
istrmmn official who attended mcet-
in:;> < if tlif presidents National Sc-
cunl V Council di.'.agreed. Mr.
Dt-m-r-sat mall the NSC mittings.
1 ' ,m ‘'" conariimv, Hie di lt-ii .•

agreements Mr. Deaver i

foreign governments,
eluded Singapore, South
Mexico, after he left t

House in May 1985. He i

similar contract with Hue
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of Mr. Deaver’s total bill

estimated at $4.25 million
Mr. Reagan’s former de

of staff refused in a recent
to discuss his specific diet
it was “nobody’s busin
scribing himself and Pres
Mrs. Reagan as “best frit
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fabductedbytwo mili-mgence agents last sum-

mer hds tamed up alive but with his

tonguTcut out. the Philippine Hu-

man Rights Commission announced

Tl* rights group said the 43-year-

ald meat, the Rev. Rosalco "Rudy
aJL. is in Cebu City in the cen-

but will be flown to

the* capital shortly under military

•
, S t'"

*«;. J.:- V •«.- ..... - j. • - - -

But JoVtilokno. chairman of the

•Mutel and a former political de

talnee, vowed to aggressively inves-

tigate all human rights violations

"evon if.the evidence points to the

highest levels of government.

Mr. Diokno’s pledge to pursue

rights investigations to the top was

JSarently a reference to Juan

Fwce Enrile, the defense minister,

and Gen. Fidel Ramos, the new head

' / *

*1 he two defend oft ‘tlaUi.

long served under Mr. Marcos, led

four-day revolt in February that top

pled the former regime They were

retained in the new government be-

cause of their role in overthrowing

Mr. Marcos, but criticism by human

rights activists and others has been

mounting in recent days.

see PRIEST, page 10A
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Defense Department ai

yesterday that the buildin

ground concourse, cont«

shops and leading to the I

tion, will be closed to anyo-

security clearance.

By the end of the month

open mall will be dosed

and visitors Indefinitely

Department officials said

gave Deaver

000 mortgage

- 'V.

• Michael K. Deaver — who com-

plained in 1982 that he couldn t live

on his $68,000 salary as President

Reagan’s deputy chief of staff— has

‘ been given a half-million dollar

mortgage payable in three years by

Washington’s biggest bank

The Riggs National Bank also has

tfie account of the Ronald Reagan

Presidential Foundation, which Mr.

Deaver helped to organize while he

was in the White House.

He is now a trustee of the founda-

tion, which set a goal of raising $80

million within five years when it was

founded last year.

Mr Deaver, who in less than a year

has parlayed his White House con-

nections into a multunillion-doUar

private lobbying business, got the

$510,000 house loan last Dec 1/

According to Gary L. Jones, the

foundation’s executive director, the

foundation deposited its fast

contributions in the Riggs
account In

December 1985 - the same month

the bank gave Mr. Deaver the mort-

There were no significant coruri

buttons until December,” Mr. Jones

sold -

The foundation's offices are next

door to those of Michael K. Deaver

& Associates in Georgetown.

Joe L. Allbritton, Riggs chairman

and controlling owner, also is on the

governing board of the ^x-exempt

foundation that is raising funds for a

library to house Mr Reagan s papers

when he leaves office.

Robert Anderson, chairman of

Rockwell International, is a member

of the foundation’s board of gover-

nors. Rockwell has hired Mr.

Deaver’s firm to lobby the govern-

ment to buy more of its B- 1 bombe**-

The White House
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George Bush’s statenv

foreign oil cartel sho

plummeting oil prices.
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administration policy c

an the declining oil p
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said in Santa Barbara

ident Reagan is vaca'

ranch.

“We believe the m.

just,” Mr. Speakes sail

the way to achieve str

the free market work

Until recently, the
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had spoken with one

benefits to consumer

omy in general of a br

13-member Organic

1
leum Exporting Cou

a? steady decline ot oil

Vice President George Bush
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an activity for which he has been

criticized in recent days.

Federal law prohibits former gov-

ernment officials from lobbying on

issues in which they “participated

personally and •substantially” while

in the government.
Although the White House has de-

nied that Mr. Deaver was involved in

any substantial decisions regarding

the B-l while he was in office, a for-

mer administration official who at-

tended National Security Council

greetings with Mr. Deaver disputed

Ijme denial.

Mr Deaver refused to discuss his

mortgage loan arrangement in an in-

terview.

“That’s nobody’s business,” he

i aid. “If you think there’s a story in

my loan arrangement on my home
from the Riggs Bank, then I think

you ought to talk to the Riggs Bank.

But I’m a very good client at the

Riggs Bank ”

Mr. Alibi ilton, the bank chairman,

did not return telephone calls A

Riggs spokeswoman said she could

not talk about the loan arrangement

or divulge the interest rate Mr.

Deaver is being charged.

“We have a pretty strict rule about

not talking about customer’s

accounts unless the customer asks

us to,” the spokeswoman said.

The loan enabled Mr. Deaver and

his wife, Carolyn, to purchase a

home on Dexter Street NW, just off

Foxhall Road, one of the more afflu-

ent of Washington.

According to District property

tax records, the house and lot are

assessed at $279,387, one of the low-

est values in the block.

“It’s clearly preferential,” said one

former White House official of Mr.

Deaver’s loan arrangement,

“No ordinary person with his in-

come and credit history could walk

into a bank and get a three-year

mortgage for half a million dollars,”

the official said.

The monthly payments on the

loan, even at Mr. Deaver’s currently

estimated high income level, would

be considered enormous “unless

he*s ballooning it [the loan] and pay-

ing interest only,” a senior White

I louse official said last week.

Atlantic City

V 59/46 SVDoucr\
\ 69/45

^ Ocean City

/ 63/47/S

. Norfolk

\ 68/49/S

Mr. Deaver would benefit from a

sizable tax deduction each year if he

is paying only interest and plans to

repay the principal on Oct. 1, 1988,

when the loan comes due, sources

said.

Mr. Deaver quit as Mr. Reagan’s

deputy chiefof staff last May toopen

his own public relations firm. He
quickly signed on as clients more

than a dozen corpprations and for-

eign countries.

His estimated yearly billings now

top $4.25 million.

A conflict-of-interest probe con-

cerning Mr. Dcaver’s $105,000

yearly contract with Canada is cur-

rently being conducted by the Gen-

eral Accounting Office.

In his most recent filing as a for-

eign agent with the Justice

Department, made on March 11, Mr.

Deaver revealed that he has signed

a three-year, S1.5 million contract

with Saudi Arabia to “strengthen

American understanding of and re-

spect for the Kingdom of Saudi Ara-

bia” and to come up with a “strategic

plan” to promote the sheikdom’s

trade and economic interests.

Since he left the White House, Mr.

Deaver also has signed contracts to

Local Statistics
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Lew. 56
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1936 precipitation: 6 61
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do public relations consu

lobbying for South Korea a

a year and Mexico, Singa

the Daewoo Corp. of South

$250,000 a year each. Las

was paid S300,000 for a f<

effort to increase sugar iir

the United States by Pam
Sugar Group Inc.

Under federal law, V.t

and companies that repr

eign governments, busin

related organizations are

to file with the Justice Eh

within 10 days of receivi

tract.

But according to the J

partment records, Mr. D
late in filing as a foreign a

least four of the foreign a
the International Cultural

Korea, Daewoo Corp., C
CBI Sugar Group.

In the case of the CB
dated July 1 , Mr. Deaver j
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rhe university's Board ut

Trustees has not ^el approved the

project, accenting to Mr. Estep it is

not known whether they will take up

the t sue this academic vear nr the

n- \t he * aid

1 been I.me, now under const melton,

is expected to facilitate access in the

Howard area. And the city’s eco-

nomic development office has

helped mci chants by giving them

low interest lean in improve then*

chitciTural and develop,

retained l»y Howard slu

project would inch
apart mi lit units, retail *
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pruiiarslv occupied by
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Deaver &et With OMB Chief

On Behalf of B1 Contractor

i» By David Hoffinaii

y SANTA BARBARA, Calif.,

March 31—Former White House
leputy chief of staff Michael K.

Deaver/now a lobbyist and consul-

tant, recently, jgoet with J^imesC.
Miller HI, director of the White
House -Office of Management and
Budget, on behalf of a client, Rock-
well International Corp., which is

trying to persuade the administra-

tion and Congress to build more B1
bombers.

The meeting unsettled some
White House officials, administra-

tion sources said, because of federal

rules that prohibit a senior official

who leaves the government from
Ifthhtnn/T hie f„rmnr nr

sonally and substantially involved

while in government.

Deaver, who left the White

House last May, said in a telephone

interview today that he "absolutely*

did not violate the rules because the

budget office is separate from the

White House and he did not work on

the B1 issue while at the White

House.

A senior White House official said

that "technically* Deaver did not

violate the rule because Miller, at

the Office of Management and Bud-

get, is not part of the White House

Office, which is made up of top

presidential aides such as chief of

staff Donald T. Regan.

When Miller told other White

House aides of the meeting, pres-

iHnnHal rnunse! Fred F. Fielding

icize Miller or Deaver but simply

repeated the rules.

Since he left the White House,

Deaver has rapidly become a highly

visible lobbyist for various foreign

governments and copprations,
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In the Bl bomber case, Rockwell
is trying to persuade the adminis-
tration to continue buying the

“S? a?er ‘he 100th is delivered
in 1988. But rival Northrop Corp. is
pushing the administration to stick
by its current plan to stop buying
Bis and instead go forward with the
ptealth advanced-technology bomb-
cr*

Beaver served for nearly two
<keades as a top adviser to Reagan
and was credited with successfully
blending policy initiatives and im-
age-making in Reagan’s first term.
Beaver still retains close person-

al ties to the Reagans, and is some-
times invited to advise WhiteHoose
ntncials on communications strat-
egy. For example, two White House
officials said Deaver attended a
meeting in February to Hi«rncf
Ketgan’s approach to selling his
defense budget to Congress and the
American public.

Other public relations firms have
reportedly made inquiries about
purchasing Beaver's firm in Wash-
ington. Beaver: said today he is “in
the process of negotiation" on the
sale of bis. firm, Michad K. Beaver
“ Associates, to the Loodoo-based
Saatchi and Saatchi, parent compa-
ny to the biggest advertising agen-

Beaver would not provide detail,
1

but infonried Sources said the traoa-
action,which may becompleted jn*
matter, of wed^ v^i vatue^ at
nearly $)8 npjlion. whichT
would receiv^SS,
while continuing .ta retain
over his'ofSceih Washington. j* - -

.

In 1979 and 1983/the adwttl*!
mg arm of the British firm, Ssatcht

*

and Saatchi Compton ‘Worldwi^
worked for tbetConservative ftrty
and Prime^ Minister Margaret
Thatcher. Its otter giants indude.
British Petrotenra, Cadbnry
Schweppes, .. ' British Airways,

Renault automobiles. Pro
Gamble, Johnson & Johns*
Paine Webber, according
firm’s New York office an
accounts.. Saatchi and Saat
also acquired buaineaMerv!
advertising agencies in the
State*. •

On the Bl issue, Beaver i

’

was It
-dMpot ask M
pciffc. Beaver
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cror
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it* doing, up front"
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to block anyone hoping to follow in

their footsteps.

Mr. Deaver said he has not fol-

lowed the progress of the bill, which,
if enacted, would have little effect on
those who already have made the

jump from public to private life.

Some observers say Mr. Deaver’s

image and its benefits will diminish
when Mr Reagan leaves office. Oth-

ers say his talents — and he has
many — stand on their own.
Some simply find his situation un-

precedented and unsettling. One for-

mer administration colleague said

Mr. Deaver’s example “offends the

sensibilities."

“There’s nothing I can do about

that," Mr. Deaver said in response.

“All I can do, and the thing that I

want to do more than ariything else,

is to offer a professional service. I

pride myself on that. And I would
resent people hiring me — in fact I

have turned down clients — who
simply want access

"

But Mr. Deaver’s access to the

Reagans — he still carries a White
House pass — is extraordinary.

“If there is a person in or out of

this government who is overall clos-

est to the Reagans, I am confident it

is Mike Deaver," said Lyn Nofziger, a
close associate during the 20 years
that both men have worked and so-

cialized with the Reagans.
“There’s no reason in the world

for them to invite [the Deavers] to

their house for Christmas dinner, ex-

cept that you like them,” Mr. Nof-
ziger said. “And they do [consider

Mr Deaver a close friend]. There’s

just no question about it

”

Mr. Deaver, asked to describe his

relationship with the Reagans, said,

“Oh, I think just best friends.

“I really don’t think of them in any
other terms. I mean, I really have
never thought about him as the pres-

ident. I’ve always thought about
them as friends, and I can’t imagine
what my life would have been like

without them. And they really have
been central to my life.”

“I have no money left. We are living

on our savings,” he was quoted as
saying just before Christmas 1981.

By the end of 1982, he had
changed his mind about leaving Mr.
Reagan, but continued to signal pub-
licly that he was becoming destitute

in service to the president.

News reports in the fall of 1982
said Mr. Deaver was “telling friends
and associates" he would be leaving
the administration in 1983 because
“his personal savings have been de-

pleted from more than $30,000 to

$3,000, according to reliable
accounts."

Mr Deaver also has found his

White House service made him a

particular target of conservative
critics, who charge that he is not in

tune with the Reagan agenda.
But Mr. Deaver said he constantly

had to work as a moderating force

within the presidents inner circle

and guard him from policy actions

or misjudgments of his more con-

servative supporters.

“First of all, I think Reagan is a

moderate man,” Mr. Deaver said.

“I’ve never believed he’s as far to the

right as the conservatives would like

him to be. I think by nature he* a
moderate, compassionate person.

president’s U.S.-Canada summitry wc
over the past 18 months, which led to tri

a major U.S. commitment to reduce Fc
acid rain through cleaner Pa
smokestack technology in the to

northern industrial states.

Questions also have been raised D<

about Mr Deaver* more recent si

three-year, $1.5 million contract to er

represent Saudi Arabia as a foreign C<

agent and other lucrative cointracts l*

to advise foreign governments on
how to obtain favorable action from M
the U.S. government.

He was known to be attentive to

Saudi interests while on the White
House staff. A large inaugural party
held last year by Prince Bandar,wm
Saudi ambassador, was attended by
a number of California friends of Mr.

Reagan, reportedly at the urging of

Mr. Deaver.
Mr Deaver, as a result of hi$Whte

House position, has become doMb
world leaders and business tycoona*

such as Japan* Prime UttMl
Yasuhiro Nakasone,
shipping magnate Sir Yhe-fcafc fti

of Hong Kong and Arnsnpltei
mer, billionaire founder orpocl
dental Petroleum Coni ati^d^
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Some simply find his situation un-

precedented and unsettling. One for-
mer administration colleague said
Mr. Deaver’s example “offends the
sensibilities.’*

“There’s nothing I can do about
that; Mr. Deaver said in response.
All I can do, and the thing that I
want to do more than aiiything else
is to offer a professional service ipnde myself on that. And I would
resent people hiring me — in fact I
have turned down clients — who
simply want access.”

But Mr. Deaver’s access to the
Reagans — he still carries a White
House pass is extraordinary.
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this government who is overall clos-
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Wlth the Reagans, said.
Oh, I think just best friends.
“I rea,1y don’t think of them in any

other terms. I mean, I really have
never thought about him as the pres-
ident. I ve always thought aboutthem as friends, and I can’t imagine
what my life would have been like
without them. And they really havebeen central to my life.”

Mr. Deaver’s relationship withNancy Reagan is viewed with some
ittemess by many other original

key supporters and former staff
Tiembers of the president, goingwck to the 1960s.

K

One early associate said Mr
Reared himself to the first

y by feeding her penchant for>emg treated as royalty”
Deaver obtained his power first

,y being
; willing to carry out her ev-

21,
w‘sh or whin», regardless of

hat it was,” the associate said.Some of us called it ‘Stepin Fetchit-m.
Mr. Deaver nlaved an imnnntnn*

Lyn Nofziger
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News reports in the fall of 1982Mr

' Beaver was “telling friends
and associates" he would be leaving
the administration in 1983 because
his personal savings have been de-
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Mr. Deaver also has found his
White House service made him a
particular target of conservative
critics, who charge that he is not in
tune with the Reagan agpn^a
But Mr. Deaver said he constantly

had to work as a moderating force
within the presidents inner circle
and guard him from policy actions
or misjudgments of his more con-
servative supporters.

First of ail, I think Reagan is a
moderate man” Mr Deaver said.
I ve never believed he’s ayfar to the
nght as the conservatives would like
him to be. I think by nature he% a
moderate, com;

that in fanr ^Iwvn)
would like him to be more strident
°r, you know, stronger on an issue.

That s why I always laugh about
the hne of ‘Let Reagan be Reagan.*
which was aimed at me and Jim Ba-
ker,” Mr. Deaver said. “That* all I
ever did in 20 years was try to let theman be what he was. Butwfifthe
was was not exactly whai-tkhers
wanted him to bef "

r
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Mr. Deaver said it-waaT&la role,
with Mrs. Reagan, to protect the
president, particularly from the
“far” right.

William P Clark

president’s U.S.-Canada summitry
over the past 18 months, which led to
a major U.S. commitment to reduce
acid rain through creaner
smokestack technology in the
northern industrial states.

Questions also have been raised
about Mr. Deaver* more recent
three-year, $1.5 million contract to
represent Saudi Arabia as a foreign
agent and other lucrative ormtracts
to advise foreign governments on
how to obtain favorable action from
the U.S. government

He was known to be attentive to
Saudi interests while on the White
House staff. A large inaugural party
held last year by Prince Bandar, d»
Saudi ambassador, was attended by
a numberof California friendsofMr
Reagan, reportedly at the urging of
Mr. Deaver.

Mr. Deayer, asa result of his Whitt
House position, has become close to
world leaders and business tycoons,
such as Japan’s Prime Ministar
rasuhiro Nakasone, pro-Peking
shipping magnate Sir Yue-kong Pao
of Hong Kong and Armand Ham-

mer, billionaire founder of Ocd-
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°m® Pgron of the interests of the
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Patrick Buchanan

work for the president’s 1984 Asian
trip— making one side trip in his Air
Force One backup for a party on Mr
Pao’s yacht on his way from Bangkok
to Tbkyo.

Mr. Pao is said to have talked to Mr.
Deaver on worldwide maritime is-

sues. One of Mr Deaver’s new cli*

ents at $250,000 a year is the Daewoo
Corp. of South Korea, one of the
largest shipbuilders in Asia.

Personally, associates describe
Mr. Deaver as a sociable man, who
enjoys attention.

The son of a Shell oil distributor
in the California oil town of Bakers-
field, Mr Deaver paid his way
through college by playing piano at
bars and fraternity parties at San
Jose State, where he received a
bachelor’s degree in political sci-
ence. He has played M

since I was 4V2”
and can play “anything you can
hum,” he says.

“He’s got perfect pitch,” said Mr.
Nofziger. “Mike always loved party-
ing with ‘the beautiful people* and
making a hit by playing the piano,”
*aid another former associate from
the early California days.

After college graduation, Mr.
weaver’s keyboard finesse heloed

Edwin Meese il)

things for Mr. Reagan: making sure,
particularly on fofeign trips, that his
food did not include tomatoes, which
he doesn’t like; that he was always
served decaffeinated coffee and
well-done beef; and that his hotel
rooms were not repainted the day
before he arrived, because the
fumes keep him awake.

Mr. Deaver would lend Mr. Rea-
gan his reading glasses when Mr.
Reagan’s were misplaced or broken.

“It just evolved that Deaver
wound up handling personal aspects
of the governor’s job — worrying
about the governor and Mrs. Rea-
gan, their travel, their ar-
rangements, their problems, that
sort of thing,” Mr. Nofziger said.
“Mike handled them very well and

became very good at meeting and
anticipating the needs of the Rea-
gans. And so they came to depend
upon him. He became very close to
them. And there is a great affinity
between the Reagans on the one
hand and Mike Deaver on the other
They are comfortable with him, they
like him, he’s a personal friend.”

Before Mr. Reagan became pres-
ident, Mr. Deaver once saved him
from chokino tn rfpath nn n

James A. Baker ill

retary pf State Alexander] Haig,
Tin in control; ” an official said.
“They [Messrs. Baker, Meese, and

Deaver] decided that the way they
would reassure the country was by
very consciously, conspicuously go-
ing down to the hospital every day
and having a stakeout by the press
outside the hospital. And you’d have
the White House cars arrive and sev-
eral ’important advisers’ get out to
go — quote, unquote — ‘meet with
the president at the hospital to dis-
cuss national policy issues’ ”.

But the three senior aides really
only held a few 10- or 15-mmute
meetings with Mr. Reagan on s*ane
days, depending on his condition and
strength, the official said.

“They’d go into the hospital and
have breakfast. They weren’t meet-
ing with the president. They’d go
have breakfast and sit down and talk
to each other . . . But for all that the
outside world knew, these were the
three most important guys at the
White House meeting with the pres-
ident to discuss policy. The press
didn’t know what was really going
on. It was staged ”

As one of the White House “top
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But Mr. Deaver^
access to the Reagans— he still carries a
White House pass—
is extraordinary.

James A. Baker III

work for the president’s 1984 Asian
trip— making one side trip in his Air
Force One backup for a party on Mr.
Pao’s yacht on his way from Banckok
to Tbkyo.

B

Mr. Pao is said to have talked to Mr.
Deaver on worldwide maritime is-
sues. One of Mr. Deaver’s new cli-
ents at $250,000 a year is the Daewoo
Corp. of South Korea, one of the
largest shipbuilders in Asia.

Personally, associates describe
Mr. Deaver as a sociable man, who
enjoys attention.

The son of a Shell oil distributor
in the California oil town of Bakers-
field, Mr Deaver paid his way
through college by playing piano at
bars and fraternity parties at San
Jose State, where he received a
bachelor’s degree in political sci-
ence. He has played “since I was 4ft"
and can play “anything you can
hum,” he says.

“He’s got perfect pitch,” said Mr
Nofziger. “Mike always loved party-
ing with ‘the beautiful people’ and
making a hit by playing the piano"
said another former associate from
the early California days.

After college graduation, Mr
Deaver’s keyboard finesse helped
raise enough money to get him home
from Australia, where he wound up
stranded with a friend while travel-
ing around the world. He later toyed
with the idea of becoming an Episcov

pal priest, spent two years as an IBM

things for Mr Reagan: making sure,
particularly on foreign trips, that his
food did not include tomatoes, which
he doesn't like; that he was always
served decaffeinated coffee and
well-done beef; and that his hotel
rooms were not repainted the day
before he arrived, because the
fumes keep him awake.

Mr. Deaver would lend Mr Rea-
gan his reading glasses when Mr
Reagan's were misplaced or broken.

“It just evolved that Deaver
wound up handling personal aspects
of the governor’s job — worrying
about the governor and Mrs. Rea-
gan, their travel, their ar-
rangements, their problems, that
sort of thing,” Mr. Nofziger said.
“Mike handled them very well and

became very good at meeting and
anticipating the needs of the Rea-
gans. And so they came to depend
upon him. He became very close to
them. And there is a great affinity
between the Reagans on the one
hand and Mike Deaver on the other.
They are comfortable with him, they
like him, he’s a personal friend”

Before Mr. Reagan became pres-
ident, Mr. Deaver once saved him
from choking to death on a cam-
paign plane. “Ronald Reagan was
sitting there on the airplane eating
peanuts and he swallowed one
wrong" Mr. Nofziger said.

;>jvAa the
started tuf, w
Deaver pushed
the way and grabbed him
rib cage, he said. “He [Mr. Deaver]
did the Heimlich maneuver cm him
and popped the peanut out”

Mrs. Reagan especially “looks
upon Mike as a very close personal
friend and confidant and aide and
somebody who has their best inter-

ests at heart and somebody whose
judgment she trusts,” Mr. Nofziger
said.

rotary of State Alexander] Haig,
Trm in control/ ” an official said.
“They [Messrs. Baker, Meese, and

Deaver] decided that the way they
would reassure the country was by
very consciously, conspicuously go-
ing down to the hospital every day
and having a stake-out by the press
outside the hospital. And you'd have
the White Housecars arrive and sev-
eral 'important advisers’ get out to
go — quote, unquote — ‘meet with
the president at the hospital to dis-
cuss national policy issues'

But the throe senior aides really
only held a few 10- or 15-minute
meetings with Mr Reagan on some
days, depending on his condition and
strength, the official said.

“They'd go into the hospital and
have breakfast They weren't meet-
ing with the president They’d go
have breakfast and sit down and talk
to each other . ... But for all that the
outside world knew, these were the
three most important guys at the
White House meeting with the pres-
ident to discuss policy. The press
didn't know what was really going
on. It was staged.”

As one of the White House “top
three,” Mr. Deaver became the
president’s “master of symbolism
and hoopla,” saidTime magazine. He
orchestrated almost every detail of
the president* foreign trips, making

hhnatoddr
servatteleaders ot outside political

groupswhen he pulled the president
bfcck from key issues on their
agenda, such as elimination offeder-
ally mandated racial preference in

employment practices on govern-
ment contracts.

Last Year, when White House
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The penny-a-day road leads
From page 1A
trict and sending two children to pri-
vate school.

"He didn’t acquire that taste [in
Washington]. He’s had it for a long
time said a longtime friend and as-
sociate. “And he has a very, very
great drive to earn lots of money.”

Mr. Deaver became the brunt of
jokes after his complaints about his
salary. Aides placed a glass jar out-
side his office labeled, “A penny a
day helps Deaver to stay”

But some administration officials
were less than amused about what
they felt was Mr. Deaver’s use of his
White House imprimatur to bolster
his family finances. Their disquiet
has grown since Mr. Deaver left the
White House in May 1985 and set up
a consulting firm that has grown into
a multimillion-dollar business.

Part of their concern extends to
the power Mr. Deaver apparently
still wields in the White House. A
source close to John Gavin, who an-
nounced his resignation as US. am-
bassador to Mexico this week, said
the president asked Mr Gavin to stay

Mr. Gavin declined, and also re-
fused requests from Secretary of
State George Shultz that he remain,
^art of the reason, the source said,
was that Mr. Gavin was unhappy
with Mr. Deaver’s being able to con-
duct his own personal diplomacy be-
tween the highest levels of the White
House and Mexican officials

While in the White House, Mr.
Deaver reportedly asked Mr. Gavin
to quit. And last January, Mr Deaver
signed a $250,000 contract with the
government of Mexico to consult on
Mcxicos “trade, investment and
economic interest in the U.S

”

The appearance of making money
on the president, however, is what
most irritates Mr. Deaver's detrac-
tors.

Former deputy chief Michael K. Deaver: "I wonder what oeoole thouaht \

*****

was going to do when I left the White House? tee a brain

Germany on White House business,
and his top White House

aide, William F Sittman— now vice
president of the Deaver firm— used
their diplomatic passports to pur-
chase $25,000 BMW luxury cars at
an $8,000 discount.
^Following news reports, then-

federal financial disclosure reports
Money also lay at the root of an

incident that apparently ended a
long friendship between Mr. Deaver
and his former partner, Peter
Hannaford. The two men — who
were both aides to Mr. Reagan when
he was cmwmnr r. Lli
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->.‘t intereft In the central issue between

Canada and the U.S. ; Canadabecame
-£•'* one of the earliest Deaver clients;

A
* v< and the Reagan position was

n; >i; changed. Michigan Representative

-ttf * John Dingell has asked the Govern-

men! Accounting Office to probe con-

v~*> flict of interest.

*
tk

:
i,4 The Ambassadorial Appointment

. *1 % Involvement: While In the White

> •V House, Mr. Deaver took part in

recortmiending ambassadors. When a

Deaver operative telephoned U.S.

rr.^i Ambassador to Mexico John Gavin to

ask him to make room for the next ap-

pointee, Mr. Gayin hotly refused, and
:r

y
;' President Reagan later reaffirmed

his appointment as envoy. Even with-

outMs own choice in Mexico City, Mr.

Deaver pitched and won a piece of the
:r i Mexican account.

‘ The Saudi Policy Reversal: Two 1

V ' ' weeks ’'after hiring Mr. Deaver at

V
K ^ $500,000 a year, Saudi Arabia is being

J '
' importuned by George Bush to bol-

r :
stser oil prices In a flip-flop of our free-

‘V
’
* martax position. Says Mr. Deaver: **I
r

have not discuaaed ail prices with
' * : anybody in the VS. Government, or

ESSAY
William Safire

: Reagan’s

vv Carter
* . Washington

;

?:* ^P»he growing Reagan access-ped-
\>y' I dling mess was presaged in this

r~Z *P*ce four years ago, in a sug-

f ;
gestioo that Michael Deaver, public

,v,\ '
relations man to the President, might

: *

;
be “advertising for clients*' in his

t -Jj

* complaints about the hardship of Liv-

;
ing on a White House salary.

\ :c
*? r “You implied that I am using my

White HotiSe position to obtain clients
'

\
-

1
;' for the future,” protested Mr. Deav-

i ;V
* er, “or assisting former clients for
personal gain. I resent the innuendo.’

*

i
/'

; One year later came the announce-
ment of “the White House Diet**, a

; publishing venture in which Mr.
?

•*.' * Deaver was to supplement his salary
I ^ 4f

by using the White House imprimitur
j
r on a diet book. That private exploita-

£ tion of his public position was tacitly

W approved by ethics guardian Fred
\ Fielding, but when it was pointed out

i ' ^ here that the project was shaped to
1 *

7 bring in $300,000, the Deaver book



r'u. xvca^an, responding tt at}ue*-
T

uon last night in his n&tionally'teler^
w»cd press conference, said he hat

k <*£ "utmost faith” in Mr. Dea^rI/VOVVI*
-- - - have lo teli youihat Mike hfi s
Tiever put the arm on me . . . since he

J*

ai been out of government” Mr.
Reagan said. "I think people are say-
Jng this just because he’s being
darned successful.*'

But several longtime associates
said in interviews that Mr Deaver
usually expected future benefit
when providing service to others
during his tenure in the White
House

U henever he did favors for peo-
ple, he was always keeping in mind
how he would capitalize financially
because of what he was doing for
them, said one former associate.
Many current and former Reagan

aides interviewed for this article
said they believe Mr Deaver paid his
dues through “indentured servi-

|

tude” to the president, but that he
has no right to capitalize on that
service by trading on Mr. Reagan’s
name to become a multimillionaire

1

lobbyist

However, none of the critics would
comment for attribution, saying
they feared retribution.

Lyn Nofziger, a longtime Reagan
political and media adviser to Mr.
Reagan, was reluctant to criticize
Mr. Deaver as an opportunist.

We all take advantage ofopportu-
nities that come along," he said. “Am

|

1 an opportunist? Sure. I’ve taken ad-
I vantage of the fact that I worked for
him (Mr. Reagan].’’

“He [Mr. Deaver] has contributed
in kind." Mr. Nofziger said. "He’s
contributed heavily to the president,
to the president's well-being, to the
Reagan family’s well-being. And I
think if you talk to the Reagans, they
would tell you the same thing.”

Currently, bills are pending in the
House and Senate that would pro-
hibit for up to 10 years lobbying by
former government officials on be-
half of foreign governments and
business. A third bill on this subject
will be introduced shortly by Sen.
Strom Thurmond, Republican of
South Carolina.

Among incidents that critics cited
of Mr. Deaver’s using his connec-
tions with the White House or the
Reagans for personal gain:

• In 1982, Mr. Deaver contracted
U,*»fK UNIIloir*. tf t , . ,

~ie letter, which the president
sent last Nov. 6, endorsed the efforts

fgraup ofPtstrMt Ptameawnen
and officials to get a baseball team
for the city.

White House officials initially
were concerned about a possible
conflict of interest, sources said, be-
cause Mr. Deaver was involved in the
baseball issue at the White House
during two years that the local pro-
moters had lobbied for the
president’s involvement. But Mr.
Fielding ruled there was no problem
because the Deaver firm was donat-
ing its public relations services to
the baseball initiative, said a top
White House official.

*

But an administration official in-
volved in reviewing the baseball
franchise issue and the draft letter
prepared for the president's signa-
ture by the Deaver firm said offi-
cials didn’t know that Mr. Deaver ob-

.ti

McKean also wouid^fii^j frieant
higher taxes for Mr Hannafbrd and
complications for his new investors
he said.

He never talked to Mr. Deaver, and
Mr. McKean “later told me they’d
done something else to ease his tax
burden,” Mr. Hannaford said.

“But from that time forward,
Deaver turned his back on our
friendship," he said. “It took me
about four months to figure it out,

*

that he’d done that, but he did.
“He never told me he was un-

happy,” Mr. Hannaford said, but Mr.
Deaver “poor-mouthed me to the
Reagans and to a lot of other people”— saying he received less than his
fair share of the firm.

“I know, because they called me
and told me,” Mr. Hannaford said.

Friends andformer co-workers soy Mr.
Deaver's remarks were prompted byfrustration
thathe could not afford the expensive tastes
°J Washington power brokers with whom he
now mixed

, the cost of living in the District
and sending two children to private school.

tained a three-year, $510,000
mortgage loan from Riggs National
Bank to buy a home in an affluent
Washington neighborhood about six
weeks after the president sent the
letter to Mr. Ueberroth.
Joe L. Allbritton, Riggs’

chairman, is one of the financiers
who hopes to become a co-owner of
a new Washington baseball team.

• Mr. Deaver had several other
brushes with the White House coun-
sel’s office— the ethics ombudsman
in the presidential family— sources
reported.

For example, he was the subject
of press reports and an internal
White House probe in 1983 when it

was learned that his California tax
accountant, John R. McKean, re-
ceived an appointment to the US.
Postal Service Board of Governors

Through all the criticism, how-
ever, Mr. Reagan has always stood by
Mr Deaver, who still holds a White :

House pass.

"He has been with us a number of
;

years, Mr. Reagan told reporters i ?
May 10, 1985, in Portugal, the last •

* * * “

trip arranged by Mr. Deaver as a }
White House official.

M
I have never

'

; foimd fault with anything that he's \

doing, with his loyalty, with his i

friendship, and with the common
\

sense that he has always used. f

“I consider Mike’s leaving in the
j

nature of an amputation, and it is me I

that is suffering the amputation,” the f.

president said.
f

In a letter formally accepting his
'

resignation, Mr Reagan told Mr \
Deaver, “I haven't accepted it in my f
heart, and there I never will ”

I a *•
*
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Leave it to Deaver
Access: that’s the key to lobbying. Without

access, a lobbyist has no clout, as they say. in
Chicago. No lobbyist has higher access or

WHtt H°
Ut *?“ Michael K - Deaver. formerWhite House deputy chief of staff, longtime

sidekick, and currently*headof Michael K. Deaver & Associates.
Mr. Deaver now pulls down $250,000a year

°n
t

Clie
?

t

:

Rockwell International
Corp., makers of the B-l bomber. Fending off
questions about a possible impropriety, Mr
SSTOT

“
If I called up the presided of

e United States or [national security ad->
.
viser] John Poindexter and said I want the

jail
”
V6r the ATV

’ then you couJd ^row me in

He has in fact done no such thing. Instead
he has pushed the B-l with OMB Director
ames C. Miller III. The Ethics in Govern-

^
ct for a year no former top

official can lobby “his former department or
agency or any of its offices or employees”
about any particular government matter . .

.

which is pending before such department or
agency m which it has a direct or substantial
interest.” Though OMB works out of the
White House, it is technically a separate de-
partment, which keeps Mr. Deaver out ofjail.

Moreover, Mr, Deaver says he didn't work
on the B-l at the White House, thus skirting

laws ban on lobbying for anything
which he “participated personally and su
stantially” as a government employee. N
Deaver did PR work for Rockwell befo
coming to the White House and afterwai
maintained close contact with Robert Ande
son, Rockwell’s chairman. But because 1
worked on many other strategic weapons
cannot be said that he participated “substai
*£* “ B; 1 decisions, and again everyone
off the hook.

Everyune except the American peoph
Would the B-l or the new ATV bomber bette
defend America? Mr. Denver’s high-lev*
huckstering has muddied the debate on thi
crucial question. And while his actions ma'
not have violated the letter of the law, thi
propriety of his peformance is more than i

little dubious.

Yet some good still may emerge fron
Deavergate. It is clearer than ever that th<
Ethics in Government Act must b<
broadened to prohibit former government of
ricials from lobbying government agencies
mat worked closely with their former offices
And the act should elaborate on what i«
meant by participating “personally and sub-
stantially. Finally, if only for sake of appear-
wices, shouldn’t Mr. Deaver turn in his White
House pass?



White House
stymies GAO
Deaver probe
By George Archibald
and Lucy Keyser
TMEVASHiNOTON TIMES

JBjc White House has stymied a

conflict-of-interest probe of Pres-

ident Reagan^ former deputy chief

of staff, Michael K. Deaver, for three

months byfailing to provide key doc-

uments, according to a General Ac-

counting Office official.

The GAO probe is looking into the

relationship between Mr. Deaver’s

activity.an the controversial “acid

rain” issue while he was in office and

Weapons chiefsays 100 B-ls are

enough . Page 3A.

his later role as a consultant under
contract to the government of

Canada in influencing the adminis-

tration's subsequent change of posi-

tide.

Meanwhile, a former administra-

tion official has disputed White

House claims that Mr. Deaver was

Michael K. Deaver

blocked by the White House coun-



DEAVER
From page I

A

•,ent that they use to advise [White
use] people on ethics matters;

1

official said.

The official said staff turnover in

the otfice of the president’s counsel
may have contributed to the delay in
furnishing the information. A new
White House counsel, Peter Wal-
lison, succeeded Fred F Fielding,
whose resignation was effective
Monday.

Neither Mr Wallison nor Mr.
Fielding could reached yesterday
for comment on the documents.

Mr. Dingell asked the GAO to de-
termine whether there was any con-
flict of interest between Mr.
Dcaver’s official role on the U.S-
Canadian acid rain issue as a top
Reagan aide in early 1985 and the
consulting contract he obtained

Canada when he left the White
last May to set up his own

^ rate public relations business,
Michael K. Deaver & Associates, ac-
cording to congressional and GAO
sources.

Mr. Deaver, while still with the
White House, was intimately in-

volved in President Reagan’s sum-
mit meeting a year ago with Cana-
dian Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney and helped convince Mr.
Reagan to launch an acid rain study
commission, officials said. The com-
mission, headed by former
Transportation Secretary Drew
Lewis, later called for a far more
aggressive acid rain cleanup pro-

£:
:am than the administration had

initially envisioned.

Mr. Deaver left the White House
less than two months aftpr Mr Rp*.

three months had signed up Canada
as one of his first clients, with spe-
cial consulting duties relating to the
acid rain issue.

At a second U.S.-Canadian sum-
mit last month— in a break with past
policies that some press reports
credited to Mr. Deaver’s efforts —
Mr. Reagan agreed in principle to a
$2.5 billion, five-year U.S. commit-
ment to test clean-coal technologies
to reduce smokestack emissions
linked by researchers to acid rain.
“Id say he’s got a problem with

acid rain,” a White House official
said last week.

Federal law prohibits former gov-
ernment officials from ever lobby-
ing on issues in which they “partici-
pated personally and substantially”
as a government employee. The law

'

also prohibits a senior official from
seeking to influence “his former de-
partment or agency or any of its of-
fices or employees” for one year
after leaving the government.

Mr. Deaver, who was allowed to
retain his official White House pass
for access to the executive mansion
after he left the government, caused
concern among some White House
officials for meeting with OMB chief
Miller on behalf of Rockwell Inter-
national Corp., which is attempting
to overturn an administration de-
cision to buy no more than 100 B-l
bombers.

Mr. Miller told reporters before a
speech in Detroit yesterday that he
and Mr. Deaver had a “very routine”
15- to 20-minute meeting requested
by Mr. Deaver to “make a standard
pitch” for selling more B-l bombers
to the government.

Mr. Miller said he checked with
his attorney, who in turn talked with
then-presidential counsel Fielding,
before the meeting to make sure

Last year, at Mr. Fielding’s re-
quest, the Office of Government Eth-
ics changed its revolving-door reg-
ulations for senior officials in the
Executive Office of the President so
that it is now allowable for former
White House officials to deal with
officials of other presidential of-
fices, such as OMB, as soon as they
leave the government.

In defending Mr Deaver’s actions
yesterday, administration officials
noted that OMB is now technically
separate from the White House staff
regarding ethics and conflict-of-
interest matters.

However, according to budget
documents submitted to Congress

program — including tho
ing the B-l issue, the offic
“He [Mr. Deaver] hand!

per and talked with peoj
these things,” said the for
gan adviser “He did not re
seif from any conside.rati
time, of the B-l”

Mr. Deaver’s former pu
tions company, Dea\
Hannaford, also represent
well before Mr Deaver lefi

in 1981 to become one of
gan’s top three White Hoi
tants.

Mr Deaver’s contract
Canadian government was
of a number of lucrative a

“I’d say he's got a problem with acid rain

,

White House official said last week.

by the administration, OMB and sev-
eral other offices intimately in-
volved in the White House operation— such as the National Security
Council— are part of the Executive
Office of the President for both
funding and policy purposes.

“Itwould appear there was no vio-
lation of the one-year prohibition,”
White House* Deputy Press Secre-
tary Larry Speakes told reporters
accompanying the vacationing pres-
ident yesterday in Santa Barbara,
Calif.

“The OMB director does not work
in the White House and Mr. Deaver
did not ever deal with this [B-l
bomber] issue in the past,” Mr.
Speakes said.

However, another former admin-
istration official who attended meet-
ings of the president’s National Se-
curity Council disagreed. Mr.

agreements Mr. Deaver i

foreign- governments, \

eluded Singapore, South 1

Mexico, after he left t

House in May 1985. He t

similar contract with Puei
Foreign business is a ma

of Mr. Deaver’s total bill

estimated at $4.25 million
Mr. Reagan’s former de]

of staff refused in a recent
to discuss his specific clier
it was “nobody's busini
scribing himself and Pres
Mrs. Reagan as “best fri<

Deaver said:
44

1 would never use my
ship [with the Reagans] on
a client. I never have and n
First of all, it’s not necesa
we really are trying to do
help a client strategize
their objectives may be
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Report on Deaver spurs Hill
By George Archibald
The wash.ngtcn HUES

A White House report that Mi-

chael Deaver took part in Reagan
administration acid rain policy de-

liberations just before signing on as

Canada’s foreign agent has given

Congress further impetus to tighten

^anflict-of-interest prohibitions,

j^wrees said yesterday.

^^The revelations by White House
„jnsel Peter J. Wallison, in a report

to the General Accounting Office,

also might scotch an S18 million deal

being pressed by Mr. Deaver, former

deputy chief of staff for President

Reagan, to sell his lobbying firm, Mi-

chael K. Deaver & Associates, to the

worldwide public relations con-

glomerate Saatchi & Saatchi, said

several trade experts.

The report says Mr Deaver par-

ticipated in US.-Canada acid rain

discussions right up to his departure

from the White House in May 1985,

administration officials said over the

weekend
According to records of the

Justice Department’s foreign agents

f

Registration unit, Mr. Deaver signed

lip $105,000
contract with Canadian

Ambassador Alan Gottlieb on July 1

,

.985, to represent his government on

the acid rain issue.

The contract was not registered

with the department until more than

two months past the 10-day deadline

required to register as a foreign

agent, the records show.

The While House disclosures sug-

gest Mr. Deaver might have started

contract discussions with Canadian
officials while he was still in office,

said a Democratic official on the

Senate Judiciary Committee.
"It looks like something was going

on wi. c he was still at the White
~Hous« ’ the official said. “This
revoh ig-duur problem isohviouslv

an arc we would want to look at"

Mr. )cawr cwi.id not be reached
:: ie .

•* n . • i* t \
<

* week' t. Ill

previous interviews he has main-

tained that his involvement in the

acid rain issue was consistent with

his White House duties and had no
bearing on the contract he signed to

become a lobbyist for Canada in

Washington.

The Senate Judiciary Committee
will consider legislation later this

month to penalize such “revolving-

door” abuses with a $250,000 fine

and two-year jail sentence, said a

spokesman for Republican Sep.
Strom Thurmond of South Carolina,

the committee’s chairman and chief

sponsor of the bill.

It is illegal for government em-
ployees to negotiate private business

deals with individuals or organiza-

tions with whom they have official

contact. Senior government officials

are also barred from ever lobbying

on matters in which they “partici-

pated 'personally and substantially”

while in office.

The law also prohibits former of-

ficials from lobbying the govern-

ment for two years on matters for

which they were responsible during

their final year in office.

The White House report, sent to

the GAO last week, is a summary of

individual interviews with White

I louse officials and draws no conclu-

sion about whether Mr. Deaver vio-

lated conflict-of-interest or lobbying

laws, sources said.

However, several administration

officials reported that Mr. Deaver

was instrumental in reversing Mr.

Reagan’s stand on the acid rain is-

sue, the sources said.

During his first term, Mr. Reagan
rejected the Canadian view that

man-made pollution from industrial

and utility company smokestacks in

the northern United States was re-

sponsible for acid rain in Canada.

But, at Mr. Deaver’s urging, the pres-

ident backed down and promised ag-

gressive clean up and prevention ef-

forts when he and Canadian Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney held their

successful March 1985 summit talks

in Quebec.
At that summit, Mr. Reagan and

Mr. Mulroney each named special

envoys to spearhead a yearlong

study. Mr Deaver was under con-

tract to the Canadian government
for nine months while the study was
under way and has told reporters

that he was in contact with U.S. en-

voy Drew L. Lewis concerning the

outcome.
The result was an agreement this

year by both governments to spend
$2.5 billion each on a five-year pro-

gram to combat acid rain— a major
shift in U.S. policy by Mr. Reagan,
who had been urged by other top

officials opposing Mr. Deaver’s posi-

tion not to spend more money on the

effort, sources said.

The Senate committee will hold

hearings April 29 on Mr. Thurmond’s
bill to ban top government officials

for life from assisting foreign clients

once they leave office, said a com-
mittee spokesman.
The bill would affect Cabinet .sec-

retaries, undersecretaries ar.d the

president’s top 25 White House of-

ficials, including his chief of staff

and deputy chief of staff.

The House Energy and Com-
merce Committee, which requested

the GAO investigation, and a House
Judiciary subcommittee also plan

hearings this spring on the lobbying

activities of former government of-

ficials.

The focus of the inquiries will be

lobbying for foreign clients, law-

makers said. In addition to Canada,

Mr. Deaver represents the govern-

ments of Saudi Arabia, South Korea,

Mexico, Singapore and a number of

foreign companies*

Rep. Murcy Kaptur, an Ohio
Democrat and chief backer of one

bill to tighten up revolving door

rules, called lobbyists like Mr.

Deaver “economic quislings — trai-

tors when their country needs
them ”

points.

reactic
The congressional pro!

legations that Mr. Deave
his former White House

|

obtain lucrative contract)

eign clients has probably
efforts to sell Michael K.

Associates for $18 million

& Saatchi and become a
ident of the British-based

lations firm, said several

public relations executive

“The last thing the Saa
is that kind of potential t

ity,
M
said the owner of one

U.S. firm that has dealt wi:

ish company.
“The current controx

cates he’s a hot potato,” th<

said. “They [Saatchi & Saj

want a continuing stream
stories, which are bound t

If they’re really interest!

ing out Mr. Deaver], yc

they’re going to lay low I

before making a deal.”

Mr. Deaver was quote
weekend as saying talks w
are “still in progress” an
yers and accountants we:

on details of the agreeme
“I can’t imagine any l

deal,” said a former busir

ate of Mr. Deaver’s. “Th
aren’t dumbbells. They \

one with clout, like Mike
there are some strong ne
Access doesn’t always tr;

the kind of results his die
He’ll promise to perfo

tricks but can’t.”

One immediate prubl

government officials ai

guard when dealing with
said another former

“Most decision-maker
stantivc integrity in the

another former associ

(federal officials] aren’t

any favors for him. Theii

is on the line. And if he
with a half-page of tail-

lie’s going to be irrulevan
come.”
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T
he hallway is known as

Gucci Gulch, after the ex-
pensive Italian shoes they
wear. At tax-writing time,

the Washington lobbyists
line up by the hundreds in

the corridor outside the House Ways and
Means Committee room, ever vigilant

against the attempts of lawmakers to

close their prized loopholes. Over near the
House and Senate chambers. Congress-
men must run a gauntlet of lobbyists who
sometimes express their views on legisla-

tion by pointing their thumbs up or down.
Not long ago, Senator John Dan forth,

chairman of the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee. could be seen on the Capitol steps

|

trying to w rench his hand from the grip of
a lobbyist for the textile industry seeking
new protectionist legislation. Though
Danforth himself wants help for the shoe,
auto and agricultural industries in his na-
tive Missouri, the Senator, an ordained
Episcopal minister, rolled his eyes heav
cnward and mumbled. “Save me from
these people."

There have been lobbyists in Wash-
ington for as long as there have been lob-
bies But never before have they been so
numerous or quite so brazen. What used
to be. back in the days of Bobby Baker, a
somewhat shady and disreputable trade *

has burst into the open with a determined
jshow of respectability. Tempted by the
j

Stapjtenrm fees InhhvkK ran rnmnrinH

Americas history and to sort out the
most far-reaching reform of the tax
laws since World War II. the interests of
the common citizen seem to stand no
chance against the onslaught of lobbyists
Indeed, the tax bill that emerged from the
House already bears their distinctive

Gucci prints, and the budget is still

filled with programs they have been able
to protect.

Of course, the common citizen often
benefits from various “special interest"

breaks (for example, a deduction for

home mortgages or state and local taxes).

One man’s loophole is another man's so-

cially useful allowance, and one’s man's
lobbyist is another man’s righteous advo-
cate. Nonetheless, the voices most likely

to be heard are often the ones that can af-

ford the best-connected access brokers.

As the legislative year cranks up,
the whine of special pleaders resonates
thoughout the Capitol:

In the Senate Finance Committee
heavy industries like steel and autos, led

by Veteran Lobbyist Charls Walker, are
working to restore lax breaks for invest-

ment in new equipment that were whit-
tled down last fall by the House Ways and
Means Committee

In the House and Senate Armed Ser-
vices Committees, lobbyists for weapons
manufacturers are fanning out to* make
sure that lawmakers do not trim their pet
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muss influence amt ndvke that has lx

“ ,|1,r Si> valued in Washington 'w < Am 1

* hlii" Kcaganauls now prowling
tiuhb include ex ( ongressioha! l iaison
Kenneth iHihcrxlcin and two former
^ hitc House political directors. I vn Nof-

j

/ip.cr and l d Rollins “I spent a lot of
wars doi n° things for love. Now I'm go
mg to do things for monev" Roliir- told

j

:he Washington /W after he iofi the
*

While House By representing clients hLe
'

the 1 canisters Union. K oil i ns. who never 1

'
lv

' 1 |
! ' asiespeci- earned more than $75,000 a year in gov-

lobbied Ronald ernment. boasts that he can earn ten
*o Washmgion to ; times as much.
I edcral Govern-

. Former Administration officials are
former top aides ‘ often paid millions of dollars by special
g Government as : interests to oppose policies they once ar-

GLC Cl GULCH

Lobbyists with tax

loopholes to defend
crowd outside the

House Ways and
Means Committee
hearing room. The

hallway is named after

their favorite footwear

|
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1 cd l y the Washington f\»i .1 w Ltd ago

I .it f\;im pic. Reagan lias oulcicd an in

vcstigaliiMi into the unfair trade pi.u iko
ofSoiilh Korea Thatcimntrv will pa\ foi -

• met Reagan Aide Heaver SI. 2 million
! over three vcais to pfoievl. manage and

j

expand trade and economic interests' of

j

the nation s industry Heaver refuses to

|

sav exactly what he will do to earn his tee.

|

hut he has hised Dora! C ooper. a formei
! deputy trade representative in the Reagan

i

Administration. as a lobbyist far his firm

j

Japanese semiconductor and machine

j

tool firms are also charged by the Admin-
I

istration with engaging in unfair trade
i

Nation
pta^iuv- i l.e\ have hin d Sainton An-
do on who \ t « id - ei \ed as du l\ to: of evo-

nomu a Mans fot tlie \vln iinatt ation's

I '*m» 1 1 ansilion team
I ote !;M5 yov ei nme ui * a i e pai licularly

earei to letan. sawy Washington insideis

to guide them through the hjieaucratie
and coiigie'-^ional ma/c and polish their

sometimes unsavory images in the US
The Marcos government in the Philip-

pines has ? eta i ned the we! I -cor. reeled lob-

b\ mg In m o» Black . Ma .

a foi ; & Slone foi

a icported fee of VHiO.ObO Another Black.

Manafoi t client is Angolan Rebel Jonas
Savimbi i.\«v luwi Not to be outdone, the

Marxist legimc of Angola hired Bob
Gray s hrm to front for it in Washington

I wo >ea;s ago Gl.iV told ‘I I MI th. .

;ht.\ ks w it h lus good friend." ( I S Dnec- ’

tor William C asev. befoie taking on cli-

j

ents who might be inimical to US inlet
'

ests It is utulear just what Casey con'd
have said this time, since the (. l a is cm -

rent I y fu uncling SI 5 million in coveil aid
j

,

to Savimbi to help his rebellion against ;

i the Angolan regime l ast week outraged \

j

Savimbi backers chained themselves to a I

j

i ailing in Gray s posh offices in George-
.
town and had to be forcibly removed by :

j

local police

Lobbyists call themselves lawyers.
,

|

government-affairs specialists, public re- :

! lations consultants, sometimes even lob-
j

' bvisis. They offer a w ide array of increas- I

Cashing In on Top Connections
“There s no question I ve got as good access as anybody ”

A fter former White House Deputy
Chief of Staff Michael Deaver quit

last May to become a "public affairs

consultant,’’ he drove about town for a

while in a dark blue Dodge, very much
like the limousines that transport top

Executive Branch officials The car

served to get Deaver where he was go-

ing in more ways than one: in status-

conscious Washington, it was a not-so-

subtle reminder of his White House
connections. Now* Deaver has given up
the status symbol of public power for

1 one of private wealth. These days he
rides in a chauffeur-driven Jaguar XJ6
equipped with a car phone that keeps
him plugged in to some of the highest

offices in the land.

The onetime California p.r. man who followed Ronald
Reagan to Washington five years ago has cashed in As a

White House official, he had to moonlight by writing a diet

book, while his wife Carolyn. 46. went to work for a p.r. outfit,

throw ing parlies on behalf of private clients But now a dozen
corporations and foreign countries, including CBS. TWA.
South Korea. Singapore and Canada, pay him annual retainers

that are. he says, “in the six figures.’" This year he should
take home around $400,000 (at the White House. his top salary

was $70,200).

What makes Deaver so valuable? "There's no question I've

got as good access as anybody in town,” says Deaver. as he re-

clines on a couch in his tastefully appointed office overlooking

* Reagan Administration works or who has
more clout among the Reaganauts And in

a city where perception is often reality,

Deaver is known as a master imagemaker
who kept Reagan's profile high and bright.

It is not hard to see w hy the government of
South Korea, under fire for unfair trade
practices abroad and repression of politi-

cal dissidents at home, would want to hire
him, even at Deaver's asking price of $ 1 .2

million for a three-year contract. “There’s
a new breed in Washington,” says Canadi-
an Ambassador Allan Gotlieb. “Consul-
tants about consultants." Canada hired
Deaver—at $105,000 a year—for “his
unique knowledge of how this Govern-
ment works from the inside,” says Gotlieb.

There are some who think that Canada got more than gos- !

sip and advice from Deaver. Though the former deputy chief of
;

staff was rarely involved in policy details at the White House,
the Washington Post reports that before he left, he showed sur-

prising interest in the debate over acid rain. It was Deaver who i

is believed to have persuaded Reagan to accede to the request i

of the Canadian government for a special commission to inves-
tigate the problem and make recommendations. The commis-
sion's report, issued in January* called for much stronger mea-
sures to reduce acid rain than the Administration had
previously sought.

Canada was one of the first clients signed up by Deaver. 1

Acting on complaints from Democratic Congressman John :

Dingell of Michigan, the General Accounting Office is now in-

Breakfarttng with Bob Strauss
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PITCHMAN

Lobbyist and P.R. Man
Bob Gray works his

limousine phone and

pitches his client’s

cause to Senator Paula •

Hawkins of Florida

axe not threatened Indeed, many lobby-
j

ists candidly admit that true tax reform
!

would actually mean more business for

them, since they would have a fresh slate

upon which to write new loopholes.

The way lobbyists ha\e feasted on the

President’s tax-reform bill illustrates why
• l - u:n : . . * .1 i . .it

i n to Trea su ry I Ins u ru r,.cc\ec »j t i ves c. 1 1
-

culated that Mich loophole*. !o mgs as ia\-

i ng em pitncr- paid life ir- -.ir.:« jc and oth-

er fringe benefit'- w^.i.'^co : h’e ir.duMr)

about Si 00 bilh -ntr ; i’l .l.ii-. I cd by
Richaid Sv i; eil. ei. vd’-' *-..!% p: cadent

! Reagan s Sec'Vi.r';. of ! leu 'th ,.nd Human

i \ In the Iilm. Senate 1 iiujkc Chai inn
Robot Puvkwon«|. ;1 strong udvivate of

.
I’icwi -ii)! 1 lax bieahs I n ft mgo benefits.

1 u.; t sh. »w n ut ;\mp the public to w r ite l heir

I

< o ';* i cvsi i i c u i lu* m-sui or s also mounted

,

a diicct-maii campaign that inundated
j

Conprc.s Iasi >car with 7 million pre
!
printed, postage paid v.a»ds The cant*

I

paipn was successful; by the lime the hill

I
passed the House of Representatives last

i December the insurance lobby figured

;
that it had man.aped to restore about 580

1

hi lb i mi of the 5100 billion in tax breaks cut

:

out lo Treasury I The insurers hope to

: win back most of the rest when the bill is

reported out by the Senate Finance Com -

|

mi lice this spring

|

1 h reals to close a single loophole car

J

bring scores of lobbyists rallying round

i

The original Treasury proposal sought to

j

eliminate Section 936 of the U.S Tax

j

Code, which gives tax breaks worth some
S(>00 million to companies that invest in

j

Puerto Rico. Treasury Department offi-

j

cials conceded that the tax break helped
create jobs by luring business to the is-

land. but figured that each new job was
costing the U S Treasury about 522.000,
To defend Section 936, a coalition of some
75 U.S. companies with factories on the
island formed a million-dollar “Puerto

|

Rico-U.S.A. Foundation" and hired
more than a dozen lobbyists, including
Deaver Last fall Section 936 advocates
flew some 50 Congressmen and staffers to

Puerto Rico on fact-finding trips.

Deaver. meanwhile, coordinated a
lobbying campaign aimed at National Se-
curity staffers and officials in the State,

i

Commerce and Defense Departments.
The strategy was to cast Section 936 as a

j

way to revi\e the Presidents moribund
i

Caribbean Basin Initiative and erect a

j

bulwark against Communism in the re-

!
gion. Some two dozen companies with

I plants in Puerto Rico promised that if

Section 936 was retained, they would rein-

vest their profits in new factories on other

j

Caribbean islands During a tense mo-

j

ment in the negotiations with the Admin-

j

istration. Deaver even managed to place a

|

ground-to-air call to Air Force One as it

|

flew- to the Geneva Summit last Novem-

|

her. He wanted to alert Secretary’ of State
George Shultz to stand fast against the

i

maneuverings of the tax reformers at

]

Treasury Not surprisingly, the Treasury

i
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lion rules, which have been
: written lo protect pet pio-

j

jects in a Congressman's
I district or large industries

I
with particular clout on the

I Hill Drafted behind closed

doors, these rules are writ-

ten in language designed to

make it difficult to identify

the real beneficiaries One
transition rule, for instance,

waives the cutbacks on in-

vestment tax credits and
depreciation for the fiber-

optic networks of telecom-
munications companies
that have committed a cer-

tain number of dollars for

construction by a certain

date. It turns out that just

two companies profit from
the exemption: AT&T and
United Telecom.

Not every lobbyist
made out in the wheeling
and dealing, by any means.
Some were a little too

greedy. The banking lobby

pushed an amendment that

would actually increase its

lax breaks for bad-debt re-

serves. The lobbyists fig-

ured that they were just

making an opening bid;

their real aim was to protect

existing tax breaks To
their surprise, however, the amendment
passed in the confusion of an early Ways
and Means Committee drafting session.

When jubilant banking lobbyists began
shouting “We won’ We won’” outside the

hearing room, some Congressmen be-
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ernment officials are not comfortable

|

making these complicated decisions by

!
themselves " Says lobbyist Van Boyette.

|

a former aide lo Senator Russell Long of

j

Louisiana; ’‘We’re a two-way street. Corf-

|

gress often legislates on issues w ithout re-

bed\ I n I he old du\s vou never • pv*Vhv
g.‘ *l w lut until a w.ilei w ,i\ pi o|e ' ufldt*h
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!> •' ppc.u ed m S' uncone 's dr.

1

1 k
In some u.ivs the piowih of illicit- v|

g f «Hips is heahhv ( apitol Hill at limes
seems like a huge I list Amendment jam
U>;ec where Americans of all persuasions
clamor to K‘ heard Movie stars plead on
Ivhalf of disease pievention. Catholic cler-

ics inveigh against abortion, farmers m
overalls ask for extended credit. Wall

Street financiers extol the

virtues of lower capital -gains
1

taxes No single group domi-
nates When the steel, auto

!

and rubber industries saw
the Reagan Administration
as an opening to weaken the

Clean Air and Clean Water
acts, the “Green Lobby." a

coalition of environmental
groups, was able to stop

j

them
j

But not every voter has
\

a lobby in Washington.
“Sometimes I think the only

people not represented up
here are the middle class,"’

says Democratic Congress-
man Barney Frank of Mas-
sachusetts. “The average
folks—that’s what bothers
me.” Of course, that is not

entirely true, many ordinary
citizens are represented by
such lobbies as the National
Association of Retired Per-

sons and Common Cause.
Lobbyists cannot afford

to rely solely on well-rea-

soned arguments and sober

facts and figures to make
their case. In the scramble
to win a hearing, they have
developed all manner of

stratagems designed to in-

gratiate themselves and col-

lect !OUS.

Helping Congressmen
get re-elected is an increas-

ingly popular device. Vet-

eran Washington Lobbyist

Thomas Hale Boggs Jr. is on
no fewer than 50 “steering committees” set

up to raise money for congressional elec-

tion campaigns. By night. Good Ole Boy
Boggs can be found shmoozing at Capitol
Hill fund raisers, where lobbyists drop off

envelopes containing checks from Political

for a'li.nn
1 11 J

.... i.

.

IHl'iti 1 lessCS. 1 he

cd bill is sun!

m rn

Former Carter White

House Aide Anne
Wexler advises a

client. “There’s a need
here,” she says.

“Government officials

are not comfortable

making these

complicated decisions

by themselves"

BLITZ

Former Health and

Human Services

Secretary Richard

Schweiker

masterminded a

lobbying bfttz for the

American Council of

LHe Inwance to

preserve tax breaks

that benefit the

Insurance industry
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he unaffected by it.' dryly Boggs r

notes Congressman Frank. for the

Says Congressman Leon Pa- eami

netta of California “There's Congres

a danger that we re putting hetobb

ourselves on the auction behalf c

block every election It's

now tough to hear the voices

of the citizens in your dis-

trict. Sometimes the only

things you can hear are the

loud voices in three-piece

suits carrying a PAC check
"

Even the most reputable

influence peddlers use their

political connections to build

leverage As director of the COLLEC
1984 G.O.P. Convention, mmmmmmm
Lobbyist William Timmons. Superi

a quietly genial man who Thronot

represents such blue-chip- lOUsbj

pers as Boeing, Chrysler, access 1

ABC and Anheuser-Busch, at the!

controlled access to the po- Convent

dium G.O.P Senators lob- lobbied/

bied him for piime-time ap- time at

pearanees. A Wall Street

Journal reporter described

Senator Pete Domenici of

New Mexico, who was run-

ning for re-election in the

fall of 1984, thanking Tim-
mons a bit too effusively for

allotting time for him to ad-

dress the convention. “You
told me you’d give me a

shot,” gushed Domenici. “Sc
I appreciate it, brother.”

Family ties help open doors. Tommy
Boggs' mother Lindy is a Congresswoman
from Louisiana; his father, the late Hale
Boggs, was House majority leader. Other
congressional progeny who as lobbyists

By night. Veteran

Lobbyist Tommy
Boggs raises money
for tiie re-election

campaigns of

Congressmen. By day,

he lobbies them on

behalf of his clients

COLLECTING lOU S

Supertobbyfst Bin

Timmons picked up
lOUs by controlling

access to the podium
at the 1984G.0.P.

Convention. Senators

lobbied hint for prime-

time appearances

work hard not just at re-electing Con-
gressmen but also at befriending them
Congressman Tony Coelho of California

describes the methods of William Cable, a

former Carter Administration aide who
lobbies for Timmons & Co “Three out of

'‘I'.l!. in olike I iMiilCi ( (1 I -CValPCft

ill kc i
< gn inilo I lie floor (' <

'H' 1

ii' 1
' 'the v iMjko'Ojn 4

' ihoupn
u -’t Mi|'p.-v,\I to lobb> then.- “Wcl! 1 >

d*>Ml ^.ik it lobbying ” shrugs Senali'r

Pi ' oi I hey wi H it \ im! mg fin! \ vm k m »w

c\.>,[k. hat I he> : e t hci e foi

( ongiessiona! staffers also cash in l >

M-IImy I In. ii ev pel tisc* and connect ions In-

deed. membets of the House W.iw and
Means Committee were concerned (hat

the Pt evident's Ux-icTorm
bill would provoke an evo-
dtis of staiTei s into the lobby -

ing, rank''. Then fears were
not unfiuinded: the coni nut-

tee’s chief counsel. John
Salmon, quit to work as a
lobbyist for the law firm of

Dewev, Ballantine. James
Healey, former aide toCom-
mittee Chairman Dan Ros-

tenkowski. quit to join

Black. Manafort
As Congressmen be-

came more independent of

committee chairmen and
party chieftains, they have
tended to listen more to the

folks back home Predict-

ably, however, lobbyists
have skillfully found ways to

; manipulate so-called grass-

I roots support. Direct-mail

I

outfits, armed with comput-
er banks that are stocked

with targeting groups, can
create “instant constituen-

cies” for special-interest
bills To repeal a 1982 provi-

sion requiring tax withhold-

ing on dividends and inter-

est, the small banks and
thrifts hired a mass-mailing
firm to launch a letter-writ-

ing campaign that flooded

congressional offices with

some 22 million pieces of

mail. The bankers' scare

tactics were dubious—they

managed to convince their

depositors that the with-

holding provision w-as a tax

hike, when m fact it was set up merely to

make people pay taxes that they legally

owed But the onslaught worked. Over the

objections of President Reagan and most
of the congressional leadership. Congress
voted overwhelm! nplv in IQRt In rmtKil



Nation
Cira'.N roots oig.im/at ions sometimes '

!
^ o 1 1 i cl c I obbvist Jack AIbctime recently

- cslablishcH the Coalition to I ivour.igc
;

Piivati/nl urn Its public poliev pin |>osc to .

enable private enlci prise to nin services i

j

now pci formed by the Ciovernment Its
\

moje immediate goal to peisuade Con-
|

]

gtes • lii sell Conrail to the Nor folk South-
j

|

ern railroad. In the meantime. Anne
j

VVexlei has been building the Coalition
J

|

for a Comjietitivc Conrail. a farm-domi-
i

!
n:rtcd group pushing for Mv)rgan Ciuaian i

!
ty as the prospective purchaser

j

Booze, broads and bribes-—what 19th

century Congi cssional Correspondent
;

I dward Winslow Martin called “the

levers of lust"—are no longer the tools of
the trade. This is not to say. however, that

lobbyists have stopped wining and dining
Congressman and their staffs Public rec-

ords indicate that Ways and Means
Chairman Rostcnkowski spends about as

much time playing golf as the guest of lob-

byists at posh resorts as he does holding
hearings in Washington.

Though it has become more difficult to

slip a special -interest bill through Congress
in the dead of night, it is not impossible. In
1981. when a group of commodity traders

began lobbying for a tax loophole worth
$300 million, then Senate Finance Chair-
man Dole poked fun at the commodity
traders on the Senate floor. “They are great

contributors. They haven't missed a fund
raiser. If you do not pay any taxes, you can
afford to go to all the fund raisers." But
then commodity PACs and individual trad-

ers increased their contributions to Dole's

|

own political .action committee from

I
$11,000 in 1981-82 to $70,500 in 1983-84.

Dole, engaged in a campaign to become
Senate majority leader, badly needed the
money (his PAC contributed some $300,000
to 47 of the Senate's 53 Republicans). In a

late-night tax-writing session in the sum-
mer of 1 984, Dole quietly dropped his oppo-
sition to the tax break for the commodity
traders, and it became law

S
uch victories inspire other

loophole-seeking business-

men to hire guides through
the congressional maze, at

any price There is no short-

age of hungry lobbyists ready
to relieve them of their money. “You gel

hustlers in Washington who get hooked up
UjitK Imtl l#»rc milrwti* nf UAtctimol.-kn in,!

Nofziger and well-placed friends

Revolving Door

M ichael Deaver has a lot of compa-
ny in other Reagan Administra-

tion officials who have left the public
payroll to represent private inter-

ests in Washington An alphabetical
sampler:

Richard ‘Allen, former National
Security Adviser, now represents Ja-
pan, and Taiwan shoemakers.

Lee Atwater, another former
White House aide, is a political consul-
tant with Black, Manafort & Stone.

Joseph Canzeri, former White
House assistant to Deaver, has formed
the Canzeri Co. to do Washington
representation.

Kenneth Duberstein, former legis-

lative affairs liaison, is now with
Timmons & Co.

Robert Gray, Inaugural co-chair-
man for Reagan in 1981, started Gray
& Co. immediately thereafter.

Christopher Lehman, onetime Na-
tional Security Council staffer, is now
with Black, Manafort A Stone.

Daniel Murphy, former-Bush chief
of staff, is head of Gray A Co.’s inter-

national division.

Lyn Nofziger, former political liai-

son, is a partner in Nofziger A
Bragg.

Nancy Reynolds, longtime Rea-
gan confidante and transition official,

joined Wexler, Reynolds. Harrison A
Schulein 1983.

Ed Rollins, formerly an assistant

for political liaison, heads the Wash-
ington office of a consulting firm

D 1PK O ail/Ar fn

able.* says one V S Senator I le maJ :s,i

big. splash at parties, but his clients aren l

gelling a lot for their money ' Gray insists

that he never promises more than he can
deliver. Hut his own clients sometimes
grumble that, for a fat fee they get little

more than a handshake from a Cabinet
member at a cocktail party

When the big lobbying guns line up on
opposite sides ofan issue, they lend to cancel

i

i

each other out. Threatened wit!’ a takeover
by Mobil Oil in 1981, Marathon Oil hired
Tommy Boggs' firm to push a congressional
bill that would block the merger. The firm
managed to get the bill through the House
by using a little-known procedural rule at a
late-night session. In the Senate, however,
Mobil—represented by former Carter Aide
Stuart Eizenslat—was able to stop the bill

when Senator Howell Heflin of Alabama
blocked consideration on the Senate floor.

Heflin is a friend of Mobil Chairman Raw-
leigh Warner.

“We re getting to the point of lobby-
lock now," says Lobbyist Carl Nordberg.
“There are so many lobbyists here pushing
and pulling in so many different directions
that, at times, nothing seems to go any-
where." The most pernicious effect of the
influence-peddling game may simply be
that it consumes so much of a Congress-
man’s working day. Every time a Con-
gressmen takes a PAC check, he is obliged
at least to grant the contributor an audi-
ence. The lOUs mount up. “Time manage-
ment is a serious problem," says Frank. “I
find myself screening out people who just
want to bill their clients for talking to a
Congressman." The lobbyists are not un-
mindful ofcongressional impatience Lob-
byist Dan Duiko, for instance, has a
“five-second rule"—all background docu-
ments must be simple enough to be ab-
sorbed by a Congressman at the rate of five
seconds per page. It is no wonder that Con-
gress rarely takes the lime to debate such
crucial national security questions as
whether the US really needs to build a
600-ship Navy, as the Reagan Adminis-
tration contends; most Congressmen are
too preoccupied listening to lobbyists for

defense contractors telling them how
many jobs building new ships will create
back in the district.

r

In theory' at least, there is a partial

cure to the grow ing power of the influence-

peddling pack further limits on campaign
lj i ir



The Slickest Shop in Town
A lobbyist can peifoim no greater favor for a lawmak-

er than to helped him c!clIuI It is the ultimate p. ‘lin-

eal lot', and it can be cashed in again and attain No .u!ut

lirm holds more of this precious euriencv than the Wavinr.g-

U)ii shop known as Black, Manafort
I egaliv, there are two firms Black. Manafort. Stone A

Kelly, a lobbying operation, represents Bethlehem Steel, the

‘tobacco Institute llerbulifc. Angolan "Freedom r.rbter"

Jonas Savimbi and the governments of the Bahamas and the

Philippines. Black. Manafort. Slone & Atwater, a politic*.!*

consulting firm, has helped elect such powerful Republican
politicians as Senator Phil Gramm of Texas and Senate Ag-
riculture Committee Chairman Jesse Helms.

The political credentials of the partners are imposing.

Charles Black, 38, was a top aide to Senator Robert Doli

the senior strategist for President

Reagan’s re-election campaign
in 1984. Paul Manafort. 36. was
the political director of the

1984 G.O.P national conven-
tion Roger Stone 33, was the

Eastern regional campaign di-

rector for Reagan in 1984 and is

now one of Congressman Jack
Kemp's chief political advisers.

Peter Kelly, 48, was finance

chairman ofthe Democratic Na-
tional Committee from 1981 to

1985 Lee Atwater, 34, was Rea-
gan's deputy campaign manager
in 1984 and is now Vice Presi-

dent George Bush’s chief politi-

cal adviser. Alone among the

firm’s partners, Atwater sticks to

advising electoral candidates
and does not lobby.

The partners of Black. Man-
afort say that the lobbying

and political -consulting func-

tions are kept separate. ‘It's like

a grocery store and a hardware store. ' insists Black "You
can't buy eggs at a hardware store and you can't buy tires at

the grocery." Yet these are but fine distinctions in Washing-
ton, where the firm is considered one of the most ambidex-
trous in the business, the ultimate supermarket of influence

peddling. "You are someone's political adviser, then you sell

yourself to a corporation by saying you have a special rela-

tionship with Congress.’* says Democratic Media Consultant

Robert Squier, who does no lobbying himself, is it proper to

get a politician elected, then turn around and lobby him 1

"It's a gray area.*' sidesteps Squier. Charges Fred Werth-
eimer. president of the public-interest lobbying group Com-
mon Cause: "It’s institutionalized conflict of interest

It certainly is good for business The partners charge si.v

aforl What the thin achieved was quickly dubbed "Savimbi
Gin I )oot s swung open all over town for the guerrilla lead-
ci. who was dapper!) attired in a Nehru suit and ferried

ai'oul in a stretch limousine. Dole had shown only general
interest in Savimbi’s cause until Black, the Senate majority
leader’s former aide, approached him on his client's behalf
Dole promptly introduced a congressional resolution back-
ing FMTa's insurgency and sent a letter to the State Depart-
ment urging that the U S supply it with heavy arms. The
firm's fee for such services was reportedly S600,000

The Black. Manafort partners have woven such an intri-

cate web of connections that the strands become entangled
at limes. Lobbyist Kelly served as finance chairman of the
National Democratic Institute, a public -interest organiza-
tion established by Congress to promote democracy in un-

derdeveloped countries. The in-

stitute recently sent observers to

try to ensure a fair election in the

Philippines. Yet Kelly's firm, for

a reported $900,000 fee, repre-

sents Philippine President Ferdi-

nand Marcos, who stands ac-

cused of having stolen the vote.

Manafort for one sees no conflict.

He points out that the firm urged
Marcos to try to make the elec-

tions more credible to American
observers. "What we’ve tried to

do is make it more of a Chicago-
style election and not Mexico’s,”

he explained.

As a political firm, Black,

Manafort represents Democrats
and Republicans alike—and
sometimes candidates running
for the same seat. Kelly, for

instance, is doing some * fund
raising for Democratic Senate
Candidates John Breaux in Lou-
isiana, Bob Graham in Florida

and Patrick Leahy in Vermont. Atwater and Black are con-
sultants for the Republican opponents in these contests In

the race for the 1988 Republican presidential nomination,
Atwater advises Bush, while Stone advises Kemp. Stone and
Atwater’s offices are right across the hall from each other,

prompting one congressional aide to ask facetiously, ‘‘Why
have primaries for the nomination? Why not have the candi-
dates go over to Black. Manafort & Stone and argue it out?”

Stone and Atwater present a contrast in styles. Stone,
w ho practices the hardball politics he first learned as an aide

convicted Watergate Co-Conspirator Charles Colson, fan-

cier S400 suits and lawn parlies With his heavy-lidded eyes
and frost) demeanor, he openly derides Atwater's client.

Vice President Bush, as a ' weenie.'* Atwater, an impish good
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gan deeded preparationsBKt winter for a presidential visit to Canada in
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,s notlced that deputyauef of staff Michael K. Deaver had taken what

••Vf -

pleased the Canadians by calling for an acid rain
oeanup program that for exceeds what the admin-
istration has proposed.

Less than two months after Reagan’s trip to Can-
ada, Deaver left the White House, as he had an-
nounced earlier be would, to form a lobbying firm.
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si Security Councils be strongly sup-

portive. You can’t go head-on with

.Treasury, because you’ll go head-on

until you’re dead on the tax issue.”

Just as Deaver’s ties are key ele-

ments of his appeal to prospective cli-

ents, he has been the beneficiary of a

growing belief in the corporate com-

munity that hostile takeover fights are

not just marketplace struggles but con-

tests subject to political influence.

“More and more companies are rec-

ognizing that Washington influence,

and not just at the SEC (the Securities

and Exchange Commission], can be vi-

tal,” another well-connected lobbyist

said. “If you can get someone at Treas-

ury to raise questions about the eco-

nomic implications, someone at Justice

to mention antitrust, even in an off-

hand kind of way, or a congressman to

!«aU for hearing*, you can alow the pro-

‘teas down,’ or**peed it up, depending.

So gheae companies are looking more

'and more for help' from political firms

down here.”

Deaver is not the only political lob-

byist who has been hired by takeover

candidates such as TWA and CBS. The

firm of Black, Manafort & Stone has at-

tracted similar business, as has Nation-

al Strategies, a Democratic outfit.

One of Deaver’* clients, who asked

not be be identified, said: “When you’re

a company near the top of the Fortune

500 m the middle of a takeover battle,

paying a couple of hundred thousand

dollars toget someone who can call the

secretary of the Treasury is just a drop

in the bucket"

For the son of a Shell Oil distributor

in Bakersfield, Calif., creation of Mi-

chael K. Deaver & Associates repre-

sents a gamble on shooting to the top in

one of the nastiest, most competitive

German
I graves of Nan Storm uwpa ,

largely Deaver’s responsibility.)
“He was very good at knot'

soul of Ronald Reagan,” said a’

'

operative who worked with, U..„,
But, in an assessment shared by a Wil-
ber of persons interviewed, be added:

f .^
ont ^now if a transferable

skill

But Lee Atwater, deputy manager of |
the Reagan-Bush '84 campaign, dis-
agrees. “I think the guy has a true gift
,n PubIic relations, and that certaiiHr

|

ought to be transferable anywhere,* he^‘
said.

By his own description, Deaver's
intention is to set up “a small organi-
zation that would take on a limited
number of clients on an annual retainer
that would not be involved in the put-
ting out of fires, but rather involved in
stategic planning ....

M He added, “1

hope people hire you for your general
knowledge and ability and experience,
and not just because of your access [al-
though] right now it's probably a mix-
ture of both.

While access to power is central to
Deaver’s appeal, background inter-
views with clients show, one company
has hired him for another reason.
The international arm of Phillip Morsrf

ris has contracted with Deaver to rg?j|
resent the firm not in Washington,%S\
in Taiwan, South Korea and Japan, eachV
of which has an extremely lucrative
cigarette market with high protective \
trade barriers preventing entry by
American producers.

Deaver has the Reagan imprima-
tur, a source at Phillip Morris said.
When he goes to see officials of an As-
ian country, “they know that he worked
at the White House and remains a
deep, personal friend of the Reagans."
The White House connection, he said, f
is expected to add a different dimension f
to the corporation '8 Asian negotiations *
tor a larger market share. >
Unlike many lobbying firms, ft

Deaver's is owned totally by him. He
*

las no partners. He has purposefully
*

iecided to maintain a very low over- 3
lead. He has a staff of eight, including
hree professionals—Doral Cooper, J
ormerly with the office of the U.S. Y
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To : Director, FBI
( ) , Date 11/24/86

?
From : -^e^l Attache, Ottawa ( 211-3 )( P )

|
A

' MICHAEL Kb^DEAVER
Subject: FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 (EIGA)
CONFLICT OF INTEREST

(00: FBIHQ)

Reference: FBIHQtel
, 11/20/86

Dissemination, as outlined below, was made on dates indicated.
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3. PH Oil: iATIQNAL

ID'*:.MTIFICA riOii .MUM3£i ADDRESS :
4.

PHONE 532-284-71 1 1
- THE AMERICAN EMBASSY, CARACAS,

VENEZUELA

.

5.

PHONES 562-731-3957 AMD 532- 73 1 -63 SS A hi BOTH LISTED

TO VENEVISIQN (A TELEVISION STATION) IN CARACAS ,
VENEZUELA.

ON NOVEMBER 23, 1086, DEA COUNTRY ATTACHE, BOGOTA ,

COLOMBIA, FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBER I NrOhMAlION

PHONE 371-21 1-1303 - IN VERS I ONES VENTURA, LI .11 IA DA ,

CARRERA NO. 3, 74-38, OFFICE 502, BOGOTA , COLOMBIA
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Subject MICHAEL K. “LEAVER,
FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT;
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 (EIGA)
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
00: FBIHQ

Telephone Rm, _

Director's Sec'y .

n*
[4

PURPOSE : To advise you of the status of Security Clearance
Investigations (SCI) being conducted by the FBI of individuals
employed by Independent Counsel (IC) Whitney North Seymour, Jr,

RECOMMENDATION : None. For information only.

APPROVED:

Director

DETAILS: Qn.

Exec AD'Aclm

Exec. AD-Inv.

Exec AD-UES

umj 486 ,

an

Adm. Servs. Laboratory

Cdm. Irtv. Legal Coun.

Off. of Cong.

& Public Affs.
Ident — Rec. Mgnt.

Inspection Tech. Servs. _

InteW. Trainino

SA)
the

I had a discussion with Special Agent
— investigator for IC Seymour, regarding

status of SCIs being conducted by the Security Programs Unit
(SPU) , Records Management Division ( RMD ) , for the purpose of
providing sufficient information to the Security Department
Department of Justice (DOJ) for security clearances which areprovided by that office. SA

| | informed me that it appearedthat security clearances had been provided for only a few
employees and that the status of clearances for other IC
employees was unknown.

Pn 10/31/86, I contacted SPU Unit Chief|
and requested that his unit provide me' with a status. _ * If * w M J- UU Ct O l/CL Oreport of all background investigations being conducted of IC

211-25 f
0'*

1 - Mr. Otto
1 - Mr. S toons
1 -|

a DEC 16 'W,936

U L 0 27

: dag (
i*

)

(CONTINUED - OVER)
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Memorandum from lto Mr. Otto
RE: MICHAEL K. DEAVER

employees. Unit Chiefl ladvised that Supervisory
Special Agent (SSA)| |is assigned these
investigations but that SSAl 1 was on leave due to a
death in his (SSA 1 family. Unit Chief

|

advised me that SSA

f

[would be in on Monday, 11/3/bb,
and that he would provide me with the reauested status report.
I informed Unit Chief of the nature of EIGA
investigations, of your oversigh
sensitivity and priority levels on which these cases are handled.
I initially made contact on 6/24/86 with Section Chief .Gary L.

Stoops

.

Operations Section (OS), RMD, Security Officer* 3 i V J- V1J.U / y X Lll IS y V 4- ^ Jf
X, X JLW I. I

T Department of Security, DOJ, and IC Administrator* v ^ ^

|,
Office of Independent Counsel (OIC), in order to

coordinate SCIs.

On 11/3/86, SSA |advised me that there were
sixteen (16) IC employees of which the Security Department, DOJ,
requested the SPU conduct background investigations. SSA

I I also advised me that a status report was being
compiled on the SCI of each IC employee and that this report
would be provided to me as well as to you and to Executive
Assistant Director John D. Clover, aa, soon as the report could be
completed. I informed SSA of the sensitive and
important nature of EIGA investigations , of your oversight on
these matters, and that this particular matter should be brought
to your attention promptly. Of the sixteen (16) SCI requested,
ten (10) have been closed with the final summary reports
submitted to the DOJ. Six (6) are in a pending status due to
having to return IC employee applications to the DOJ for
additional information and/or due to having to reinterview IC
applicants for additional information. The SCI report was
provided you by Section Chief Stoops on 11/5/86.

SSA
| J further advised me of a matter

sensitive natu re regarding the SCI of I

I

~1 was hired by IC I I early into the IC
f

a more

investigation and appointed
IC

| |
. The Security Department. DOJ, requested the SPU

conduct a SCT on I

by

IT
on 7/21/86. This investigation

and a|
1 for the

I
|. During the investigation

or this matter, con':act with the United States Attornev f s Office.
EDNY, revealed that was the subject of a possible

he
blC

be
b7C
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Memorandum from|
RE: MICHAEL K. DEAVER

to Mr. Otto

former
l [ j

was a witness before the Martin Commission, and, according to a
source of the EDNY, committed perjury before that Commission.
The Martin Commission is headed by John Martin, former United
States Attorney (USA) of the SDNY, who was appointed by Mayor
Edward I. Koch to look into corruption matters in New York City.
The EDNY source also alleges that I I who was present

T1^ allegations regarding [
DOJ was further advised that AUSA Kevin O' Brian,

EDNY, was the attorney handling the investigation regarding
allegations against

b6
b7C

On 9/12/86, DOJ requested the SPU, RMD, to recontact
AUSA O' Brian and request that the FBI be allowed to interview

|

I I
regarding this issue. The New York Office contacted

AUSA O'Brian on 9/12/86, and AUSA O' Brian advised that he did not
want the FBI to interview regarding this matter.
AUSA O'Brian further advised that he intended to subpoena the
source of the allegations before a Federal grand jury, EDNY, and
thereafter determine what course of action might be taken. This
information was conveyed to DOJ on 9/15/86 and the final summary
report for was submitted to DOJ on 9/16/86.

that IC had contacted USA Andrew M?|.l onev EDNY p
b, to arrange for a meeting between

1 J

O' Brian on that date in order that
[

rior to
and AUSA

explanation of his representation of
|

I. This meeting did occur on 10/21 /86 between
J AUSAs O' Brian and I

|
| and Internal

Revenue Service Agent This meeting failed to
resolve the perjury allegations against

! \ AUSA
O' Brian informed the New York Office that he will keep that
office advised of any change in status of his investigation of

This information was provided DOJ on 11/5/86.

be
b7C

On 11/5/86, I had a meeting with Section Chief Stoops,
OS Assistant Section Chief Joseph C. Moore, Jr., and SSA

I

.

regarding this matter. Messrs. Stoop, Moore, and
I were advised of your oversight on all EIGA

investigations and of your concern that any FBI assistance to the
OIC be handled within the highest priorities.

- 3 -



Memorandum from
RE: MICHAEL K. LEAVER

to Mr. Otto
b6
b7C

On 11/5/86, I contac ted
regarding any delays in SCIs.

n
jadv

_ Administrator, OIC,
vised me that she had

delayed in supplying some of the 1C employee applications to the
Security Department, DOJ, because she did not comprehend how
these applications should be completed. She stated that she now
understands that incomplete applications submitted to DOJ results
in unnecessary delays and that she understands how the
applications should be completed.

Officer
On 11/10/86. SSA SPU, advised that Security

1 Security Department, DOJ, contacted IC
on 11/6/86 and apprised him of the information affec ting

SSA
further advised that IC

linformed me that £
expressed satisfact ion of the

was satisfiedefforts of the DOJ and the FBI and that IC.
that neither the DOJ nor the FBI should make any further efforts
to resolve this matter. SSA

|
further advised that it

is anticipated that the six (b) pending SCIs would be completed
by 11/12/86.

b6
b7C
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Subject : MICHAEL K . DE AVE R

.

FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT;
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 ( E IGA) -

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
00: FBIHQ

Exec AD Adm.

Exec AD tnv.

Exec AD LES

As*t. Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.

Ident.

Insp.

Intel).

Lab.

Legal Coun.

Off. Cong. &

Public Aff*.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs .

Training

Telephone Rm,

Director's Sec’y

PURPOSE : To advise you of the status of Security Clearance
Investigations (SCI) being conducted by the FBI of individuals
employed by Independent Counsel (IC) WHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR, JR.

RECOMMENDATION : None. For information only.

/

DETAILS : In memorandum, dated 11/13/86, from| |to
MR. OTTO concerning the status of the SCI being conducted by the
FBI of individuals employed by IC WHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR, JR., it
was stated that of the 16 SCI requested by the DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE (DOJ), ten had been closed and six were in a pending
status.

b6
b7C

As of November 17, 1986, all 16 SCI have been completed
and the final summary rep cmlLS qnhmi i- 1- c. a t- ^ DOJ. As you are
aware, tne case involving will be considered closed
since we have completed within our investigative responsibilities
all aspects of his background without impeding the ongoing
criminal investigative matter being handled by the UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY'S OFFICE, EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.

1 - Mr . Otto
1 - Mr. Glover
1 - Mr . McC r eight
1 - Mr . Stoops
1 - Mr. Mooire
i -L

i
-

RGG:sc (8)

b6
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FBI, DOJ
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FM ROME (2 11-2MP)

TO DJP^CTOR PRIORITY

ET

UNCLAS

ATTN: SSA

/
/

L
V

o :

i

IC CORRUPTION UNIT

MICHAEL K. --D EAVER, FORMER DEPUTY OF STAFF AND ASSISTANT TO

THE PRESIDENT; ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 C RIGA)

-

CONFLICT OF INTEREST; 00: FBI HZ

RE R Or.TEL DATED NOVEMBER 26, 1S>£6.

ON DFCEMwF.p 11, 198 6, REGIONAL SECURITY OFFICER (RFO),

REPORTED THAT

be
b7C
b7D

ANKARA, ADVISED THAT

TURKISH TELEPHONE N*j!MB EH BELONGS TO A

COVER MM ENT OFFICIAL. TM P declined TO PROVIDE ANY I

INFORM AT 10 N AT THIS TIME* TOP FURTHER COMMENTED THAT NIJM

IS NOT A TURKISH PHONE NUMBER.

FOR: INF?^ -V
!AT ION OF SUPEftH , TH - FIRS T T wo D I GITS

[ >
the co :;r'TRY CODE FOR T UR KE Y. T H E p* li-

’ Y T :T; DPT
.... X OF LTTHEF: TOO f I HR

OR FOUR DIGITS WOULD REPPZSENT t ?
r r

i . u..
A, C p a r\ r-- n

t-.., U THOPF jo NO TH

ARE:a cod E 0 F THErc EFOR L 9 TK£: mi AC PRC V

IS IN ER :R u r. •

All IS n E SHEET ED TO p £ rnj cry
' i V A " p ! ! 7 :

| ;ACY OF jVj 1MB ER IN 1 U P ; \ .

ADV 1ST L EG AT IF ADDITIONAL CHECKS AiP 7 T-O
1 o PT7 CO fj

n
( JCTEC*.

r>
4.L DEC 16 B86

3 T
be
b7C
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TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

Facsimile

AIRTEL

FBI

PRECEDENCE:
Immediate

Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET
SECRET
CONFIDENTIAL
UNCLAS E F T O
UNCLAS
Date

12-30-86

T0: DIRECTOR, FBI

1 : 1 J (^Ja<FROM:
\p * SAC, MIAMI (211-4) (RUC)

MICHAEL K. DEAVER,
FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
AND ASSISTANT TO THE
PRESIDENT;
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT
ACT OF 1978 (EIGA),
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
(00: FBIHQ

)

Approved:
Transmitted

(Number) (Time)
Per

JAM



-GRMS.TFXT has 1 OOC'JMEv

INBOX. 4 <^6140>

TEXT :

SJQ0002 5642252Z

QC HQ

SJ

5022 52Z DEC 86

FM SAN JUAN <58A-170> <P>

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (IMMEDIATE)

BT

n
>

i

i

H
i

X
Ci.

UNClAS

k.Mdeaver, former .DEPUTY chief OF staff and assistant tq the
1

PRESIDENT; ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 < E I GA

)

; CONFLICT OF

INTEREST; 00; BUREAU

REFERENCE BUREAU TELETYPE TO SAN JUAN, 11/25/86.

BY (..ABLE DATED 12/9/86. AMERICAN EM3ASSY-AN T
I GUA ADVISED ANTIGUA

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 465-2081 AND 465-2082 ARE FQR THE MILL REEF ClUB, AN

EXCLUSIVE RESORT-TYPE HOTEL AND COMMUNITY OF ABOUT 40 HOMES BELONGING
m3 -HE "RICH AND FAMOUS." ALL CALLS AND MESSAGES ARE RECEIVED AT THE
CLUBHOUSE AS NONE OF THE HOMES HAVE TELEPHONES. ANY NUMBER OF

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN POLITICIANS, STATESMEN < INCLUDING U.S.

AMBASSADORS) AND MOVIE STARS CAN BE FOUND AT THE MILL REEF IN SEASON.
WHIlH IS OCTOBER OR NOVEMBER THROiJGH A p RT|_

d

\

• ^
V". ¥

, l
v ^

%

b6
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V‘AG£ 2 SAN JUAN f A- 170; UNCLAS

INFORMATION AVAILABLE THROUGH tmE AMERICAN EMBASSY, PGRT-AU-SPAlN,
TRINIOAO, INDICATES TELEPHONE NUM3ERI iS

PHONE NUMBER. TELEPHONE NUMBER 622-6 >7] IS THE

UNITED SPATES EMBASSY TELEPHONE NUM8ER IN PORT- AU-SPA I N , AND TELEPHONE

S THE HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER Q c
NUMBER

EFFORTS ARE S T LLL BEING MADE 8Y Th? EMBASSY TO OBTAIN

SUBSCRIBERS TO TRINIDADIAN TELEPHONE NUMBERS 629-2500 ANO 657-4261.

AMERICAN EMBASSY HAS ADVISED THE TELEPHONE ’’RAF F I C BETWEEN THE

TELEPHONE NUMBERS IN TRINIOAO AND tH£ SUBJECT MAY BE RELATED tq

EFFORTS ay OEAVER TO HIRE THE U.S. AMBASSADOR'S DOMESTIC EMPLOYEE.

APPARENTLY. OEAVER WAS INTERESTED IN BRINGING THIS INDIVIDUAL
TO THE STATES FOR EMPLOYMENT IN HIS RESIDENCE.

LEAOS

:

SAN JUAN 01 VISION

AT BARBADOS, WEST INDIES AND TRINIOAO, WEST INOIES:

CQN T I NUE EFFORTS TQ OBTAIN SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION,

BT

be
b7C

f



NEW MAIL JUST ARRIVED: INBOX I'l r 160,
FORMS. TEXT HAS 1 DOCUMENT

'J ' ^ ~

INBOX. 140 (#7458) 0';,

TEXT:

' !JU

SJ00005 0050048Z

•'i'QO

be
b7C

00 HQ

DE SJ

0 050048 JAN 87

FM SAN JUAN < 53A-1 70 > (P)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (IMMEDIATE)

BT

UNCLAS
yp

MICHAEL K. DEAVER. FORMER OEPUTV CHIEF OF STAFF AND ASSISTANT TO THI

PRESIDENT; ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 197B ( E IGA) ; CONFLICT OF

INTEREST; QD : BUREAU

^£^£^ENCE BUREAU TELETYPE TO SAN JUAN, 11/25/86.

INSTANT DATE. REGIONAL SECURITY OFFICER (RSO) . AMERICAN EMBASSY.

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS, PROVIDED FOLLOWING RESULTS OF TELEPHONE

SUBSCRIBER CHECKS; 422-4 111 (GLITTER BAY HOTEL. ST. JAMES, BARBADOS

1 AMERICAN EMBASSY ADMIN OFFICER); 428-9055
( SANOY BEACH HOTEL, CHRISTCHURCH. BARBADOS); 452-1511 (SANDY LANE
HOTEL. ST. JAMES. BARBADOS); 425-7550 (MARRIOTT HOTEL. ST. PHILLIP.
BARBADOS); 426-0200 (HILTON HOTEL. CHR 1 STCHURCH , BARBADOS > ; 426-5574
(OLD AMERICAN EMBASSY SWITCHBOARD); 4 52 - 1 Bs/u NWL 1 0 NUMBER > , 456-
4^50 (CURRENT AMERICAN EMBASSY SWITCHBOARD).

b6
blC



PAGE 2 SAN JUAN O8A-170) UNCLAS

THE RSO FURTHER ADVISED THAT MICHAEL DEAVER HAD TELEPHON I CALLY
CONTACTED FORMER AMBASSADOR ANDERSON IN BARBADOS REQUESTING HELP IN

FINDING A QUALIFIED MAID. THE AMBASSADOR REFERRED MR. DEAVER TO

|. WHO WAS ABLE TO RECOMMEND A FRIEND OF HIS PERSONAL MAID
THE INDIV IDUAL RECOMMENDED TO MR. DEAVER WAS IDENTIFIED BY

AS A GUYANESE NATIONAL LIVING IN TRINIDAD AT
THAT TIME. THE RSO BELIEVES

_HAS SUBSEQUENTLY HIRED BY MR
DEAVER AND MAY STILL BE WORKING FOR HIM. THE RSO FURTHER THEORIZED
THAT MR. DEAVER ’S NUMEROUS HOTEL CALLS COULD ALSO HAVE BEEN RELATED TO
THE SEARCH FOR A MAID.

LEADS

:

SAN JUAN DIVISION

AT SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO:

CONTINUE EFFORTS TO OBTAIN SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION FROM PUERTO
RICAN AUTHORITIES.

BT

be
blC
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/
FORMS. TEXT HAS 1 DOCUMEN1

,

INBOX. 74 < // 1 Q 3 b 9 >

TEXT :

SJOC004 Cl 42 7- ,581

GO HQ

DE S J

0 01 42 5 532 JAN 87
\

v

FM SAN JUAN <.5 3A - 1 7 G ) ( RUC )

'

/I i 0 DIRECTOR . FBI IMMEDIATE

PUBLIC CORRUPTION UNIT, CID

J 5 ' r
J

- f .Ll3f

'

I

Of T\V.‘. H 1

bo
b7C

AT TN: SSA

BT

UNCLA5

MICHAEL K . DEAVER . FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND ASSISTANT TO THE

PRESIDENT; ETHICS IN GOVERMENT ACT OF 1978 (EIGA) ; CONFLICT OF

INTEREST; 00: BUREAU

RE BUREAU TELETYPE TO SAN JUUAN , I 1-25-86,

THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION WAS PROVIDED ON 1 NS TANT DATE

BY l A SAN JUAN;

7 21-0503 <. CAR I BE HILTON HOTEL, SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO)

721-0731. 721 -.51 55 , 721-5748, 721 -0184. 721-7000. 765-1 303 (.ALL

PAID FOR BY THE COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO GOVERNMENT).

758-8200, 783-0349. 783-5570, 781-0909. 781-2475 (ALL PAID FOR BY

CAGUAS FEDERAL SAVINGS, SAN JUAN, P.R.)

y//
7 l\ 1240 (PAID BY AMERICAN AIRLINES, TULSA, OKLAHOMA

>

A -

b6
b7C



PAGE Z S3 58A-I7G UNCI AS
t .

'
i

755-1575 (FIRST ENTERPRISES, HATO REY, P.R.;

758-9893 < JOSE RIVERA JANES & ASSOC., HATO REY, P.R.>

796-1600 (DORADO BEACH HOTEL, DORADO, P.R.)

FOR INFORMATION OF THE BUREAU, I A ~| ADVISES THAT ADDITIONAL

CHECKS TO FURTHER IDENTIFY THE P.R. COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT NUMBERS

CAN BE CONDUCTED, BUT MAY RAISE COUNTER INQUIRIES BY

TELEPHONE /GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL

.

SAN JUAN INDICES NEGATIVE RE SPECIFICALLY IDENTIFIED NUMBERS.

BT



UNCLASSIFIED

2/25/87

JUDGE : qz~**^C~aJ <jlyi**JZ+P l^JLU _ /
-

RE : MI CH AIL.JL ^EMJEU ,

FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
ANfi ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT;
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 (EIGA )

•

CONFLICT OF INTEREST;
00: FBIHQ

SYNOPSIS: On 2/24/87, the Office of Independent Counsel (IC)

yprr^
ey
^°r P ?rOU .’ Jr * advised the Public Corruption Unit

m- ? J
ar Crimes Section (WCCS), that it is anticipatedthat Michael K. Deaver, Former Deputy Chief of Staff andAssistant to the President, will be indicted on 2/25/87 bv aFederal grand jury (FGJ), District of Columbia, Washington, D.Con charges of Perjury. 8 ’

oFcolnmhi^
5/29/86

l l
he S> Court of Appeals for the Districtof Columbia, pursuant to the provisions of the EIGA, appointedWhitney North Seymour, Jr. to act as IC in the matter involving

aSainst Michael K. Deaver, Former Deputy Chief ofStaff and Assistant to the President.

Q • 1 A

On 6/4/86, you approved the assignment of four WFO

I0
e
SevL^

e
?hi°-

aS
f
l3

,

t investigation being conducted by1C Seymour. The initial allegations made public in various

Sf
W
thp

P
EIGA

r
dnp|

eS alle
?
ed

1

that Deaver raaY have been in violationof the EIGA during his involvement as a lobbyist on, among
fri

t
|

ae lssaes of an agreement between the United States
ft ‘q

aad Canada on acid rain, of trade matters between theu. 5. and Korea, of tax benefits for Puerto Rico, of U. S.

«na
e
p?

S
i

t0 Purchase the B- 1 Bomber from Rockwell International,

SSrld AiriiSen™)
ylnB °" betalf ° f CBS Net"° rk and TranS

one of
CURRENT _DE VELOPMENTS : On 2/24/87, SA

dnLf»r.
WF°JKSnta asfl1 ^ nprl

t
° tbl s Matter, advised Supe rvisorySpecial Agent I

| PC U, wccs
_ that Ic Seymo^ r had

y

given approval to advise you of an anti cipated indictmenh 0 f

Faj'^lstnct ^ t

r
r
?
0
°h-°

f 2/25/87 ' SA
| I stated that the

Si/ 4 1 f c °lumbla
. is expected to return a five countindictment against Deaver charging him with Perjury. The five

1 -

1 -
Mr. Otto

be
b7C

MiHff: nias (3)

UNCLASSIFIED



UNCLASSIFIED

counts of Perjury are directly related to Deaver's testimony
before the FGJ, District of Columbia, and before the
Congressional Subcommittee headed by Representative John D.
Dingell. The indictment will charge that Deaver committed
Perjury before the FGJ and the Dingell Committee regarding histestimony of his involvement in the issues of acid rain, Korean
Trade, Puerto Rico tax benefits and TWA.

SA further advised that IC Seymour has advisedJudge George MacKinnon, Senior Circuit Judge, U. S. Court ofAppeals, District of Columbia, of the anticipated indictment andthat this indictment will likely be return^Jw the FGJ between
1:30 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. on 2/25/87. SA | lalso stated that1L Seymour will not hold a press conference following the
indictment.

John E. Otto
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UNCLASSIFIED

2/26/87 / ^

JUDGE: /U

^^1

v> ,J| ^ ^

RE:

<7

MICHAEL K. DEAVER,
FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
AND ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT;
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978
CONFLICT OF INTEREST;
00: FBIHQ

(EIGA)
;

SYNOPSIS: On 2/25/87, U. S. District Judge Thomas P. Jacks'
U. S. District Court (USDC), District of Columbia, issued
;®“P°rary. Restrainin S Order (TRO) blocking a Federal grand Ju *
(FGJ) indictment of Michael K. Deaver on charges of Perjury.

DETAILS: This matter has been presented to a FG J , District ofColumbia, by Independent Counsel (IC) Whitney North Seymour, Jr.
for an indictment of Deaver on Perjury charges relating toDeaver's testimony before the FGJ and before a Congressional
Committee headed by Representative John D. Dingell. Deaver's
testimony was related to his involvement as a lobbyist in the
issues of acid rain, tax benefits for Puerto Rico, Trans World
Airlines, and trade matters with Korea.

C URRENT DEVELOPMENTS : On 2/25/87 Herbert J. Miller, Jr., DefenseAttorney for Deaver filed a motion before U. S. District Judge
Jackson, USDC, Washington, D.C., requesting Judge Jackson toissue a TRO barring the FGJ from returning an indictment againstDeaver. The motion challenged the rights of the IC under the
U. S. Constitution to present information to a FGJ for
indictments

.

At 2.30 p.m., 2/25/87, Judge Jackson heard the motion
in open court and ordered that arguments on the motion would be

k
Y him 3t 2:00 P ' m ‘ on 3/11/87. Judge Jackson then issued

a TRO barring the FGJ from returning the indictment against
Deaver.

^ will keep you advised of pertinent developments inthis matter.

1 - Mr. Otto
1 -

MRF : mas (3)

b6
b7C

/ •
.. /

John E. Otto

UNCLASSIFIED
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Whitney North Seymour, Jr., Esq.
Independent Counsel

Please advise if I
on this or any other matter.

can be of further assistance to you

Enclosure

Sincerely,

John E. Otto
Executive Assistant Director
Law Enforcement Services

2



dated 11/12/86. Independent Counsel (1C) WhltnevJortd Seymour. Jr-., requested the FBI to determine \
|

y

belonging to Michael K. Deaver. On 11/13/86 SAl I

Wi^request^SSAr66
^ aSddmed tn

|

*ha IC Investigation of
FBIHQ , to hol d off setting oiTT Toads i l~

U° Co"WtHn Unit
,

,

I to^SA^^ fo*
han^—ds l l vef|ed

|

dat e, an ImmedWrdetvJe was sent o.,t

To date, efforts regarding 1 I hav _

and Canberra by the^lafson°Uni?
, ^M^t^the

,

State, and by the San Juan Office to f
epartment

;

of

q c a I ITh +T. tz ^ Contact has been maintained by

SlitTSStion
eff° rtS ln ° Pder t0 exPa«51te the

3 *



FORMS. TEXT HAS 1 DOCUMENT

INBOX. 1 25 (,/ 8758 )

TEXT:
»

SJ00005 0 08 0 2 122

00 HQ

vDE SJ

i
\v A

k0 \Q8Q21 2 Z JAN 87
i

VW

FM SAM JUAN (58A-170) (P)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (IMMEDIATE)
r -}

BT

UNCLAS

b6
b7C

MICHAEL K. DEAVER, FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF A N D ASSISTANT

PRESIDENT; ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 (CIGA); CONFLICT OF

INTEREST: 00: BUREAU

REFERENCE BUREAU TELETYPE TO SAN JUAN DATE 0 11 / 20 / 86 .

INSTANT DATE,

PROVIDED THE FOLLOWING RESULT OF



PAGE 2

637-4261

LEAD :

SAN JOAN

AT

CONTINUE

AUTHORITIES

.

SJ 5 3 A- 17 0 f UNCLAS

b6
b7C

JOHN F. KENNEDY

NON -EXISTENT NUMBER

DIVISION

3AN JUAN, PUERTO RICO:

EFFORTS TO OBTAIN SUBSCRIBER tmINFORMATION FROM PUERTO RICC

BT



V

b6
b7C

KVZXSU
l

VZCZCT0K82
1 0230235

0 2 03235 Z JAN 87 n '

i i FN TOKYO (2 11-5) (P)

_JTO DIRECTOR CS1 l-2 5)^steblArt‘

'

PT Vj-

or
I'NCLAS

ATTENTION PUBLIC CORRUPTION UNIT, DIVISION VI

presid-nt’

ffESVW
’ """" CHIEF 0F SIflFF **» assistant to the

:;r 0:

IKICs isgov— «*>, „lNTc.Rc.oT; 00: BUREAU.

RESUTbL, DATED JANUARY 16, 1S£7.

RESERVATIONS LOCATED for MESSRS.

. v

OR i

however, reservations made this n, TF AT
1 1

US DATE AT HOTEL (TELEPHONE
"L ‘ :BEn 5b5-“") personally by LEGAT for I

(January 23. is?? amd I

’ 1-7, AtW JANUARY PS-89, 1987) AMD I

JANUARY 3 6-8 9, 198 7). RESERVATIONS Received at^TE1 -tL-ivtD AT A i'J A HOTEL BY
reservations clerk.

LEGAT APPRECIATES FEIHC NOTIFYING LEGAT ON PROPOSED
interview, had fbikq not done „™ nim
DISCUSS T H" ,„..

,

" m m *SS™* CH0SE TO
• ‘AIT^R '.v IT n LtG AT. LEG 4 T voim n UAW - .

„
* uu,q ‘ wOLLD HAVE BEEN PE^ONAI i vND PROFs-cctoa,*. , w

rA;--^y ft ALLYAND PROFESSIONALLY EMBAR AS SEE FB1H9 SUTEL IF 2 U AG ENTS INTEND

be

• h te
i
L
i

)
^ -r

1

7 5 is i /•' '
• 4"

b6
b7C



PAGE TWO TOK 21 1-5 U ri CL A £

ON TRAVEL I NO TO ANY OTHER COUNTRY, I. S.

,

KOREA OR TAIWAN,

WITHIN THE TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION OF LEC-AT, TOKYO. PLEASE
SUTEL!

ET

i

!
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1 3

JANUARY 1L-, lRfl? UNCLAS PRIORITY

FN DIRECTOR FBI 1211-55} IP}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE TOKYO PRIORITY

BT

UNCLAS
/

MICHAEL K • DEAVER, FORMER CHIEF OF STAFF AND ASSISTANT TO THE

PRESIDENT; ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1178 {EISA}; CONFLICT OF

INTEREST i 00: BUREAU IBU>.

REBUTEL TO ALL OFFICES AND ALL LEGATS DATED JUNE Si IRflb-

RETEL ADVISED OF ALLEGATIONS NADE IN THIS NATTER AND OF

THE APPOINTNENT OF WHITNEY NORTH SEYNOUR, JR., AS INDEPENDENT
COUNSEL TO INVESTIGATE THOSE ALLEGATIONS.

ON JANUARY 13m Mfl?, THE OFFICE OF INDEPENDENT COUNSEL

TELEPHONICALLY REVESTED THE PUBLIC CORRUPTION UNITm FBIH(3m TO

NOTIFY L EGAT TOKYO OF TRAVEL BY SPECIAL AGENTS ISA}

AND TO TOKYOm JAPANm TO CONDUCT
AN INTERVIEW OF

b6
b7C

ON JANUARY 2Sm IHfl?

1 - NR. OTTO
1 -I

NAS I3> 1/lL/fi? 3fl4R/fc,

SEE NOTE PAGE 4

/ f

'JAM Z 0 BB7
'

v- in', . ( .71 /
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SA AND SA HAVE RESERVATIONS AT THE ANA

HOTEL i TOKYO i LOCAL TOKYO TELEPHONE NUNBER 505-1111, LOCATED

NEAR THE U. S. ENBASSY . SAl AND SA HAVE AN

APPOINTMENT WITH AMBASSADOR MANSFIELD AT fl:00 AM, ON

January 3a, na?i which was made through

SA WILL DEPART

WASHINGTON-DULLES AIRPORT AT 3 = 00 AM, JANUARY BE, 1387 VIA

UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT NO. 53 AND ARRIVE AT NORITA

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, TOKYO, JAPAN, AT 4=30 PM, JANUARY E3,

HAS RESERVATIONS AT THE ANA HOTEL FOR THE
1387 . SA

NIGHT OF JANUARY E3, 1387 AND WILL BE STAYING WITH FRIENDS IN

THE TOKYO AREA ON JANUARY 34-35, 1187.

WILL DEPART WASHINGTON-DULLES AIRPORT AT
SA

Jo 6

b7C

0:00 AM, JANUARY 25, 1387 VIA UNITED AIRLINES FLIGHT NO. S3 AND

WILL ARRIVE NORITA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AT 4:30 PM JANUARY 2b,

HAVE RESERVATIONS AT THE
1087 . BOTH SA AND SA

ANA HOTEL FOR THE NIGHTS OF JANUARY 3b-38, 138? AND TENTATIVELY
PLAN TO DEPART TOKYO ON JANUARY 30, 1387. SA

SA

AND

HAVE BEEN ADVISED TO CONTACT LEGAT, TOKYO, UPON

be
b7C

THEIR ARRIVAL IN TOKYO.



3

L EGAT , TOK YO IS REQUESTED TO CONFIRM HOTEL RESERVATIONS
FQ R SA

I I
QN JANUARY 33, 1TA7 AND FOR SA I

|

A ND

FOR JANUARY 3U-3A, nfl?.

BT

b6
b7C



NOTE: BY TEL D ATED JANUARY IX.
OF TRAVEL OF SA

[
TOKYOt JAPAN-, DLT

LEGATt TOKYO MAX ApujTED
,
AND SA -

KING THE PERIOD JANUARY dJ-dti-, nflTT
TO

NORTU
T

^VMlni
VEl

: D
“ AS RE|3UESTEI> BY INDEPENDENT COUNSEL WHITNEYNORTH SEYMOURi JR., REGARDING HIS INVESTIGATION OF MT r H A r I vDEAVER, FORMER CHIEF OF STAFF AND ASSISTANT TO TOE PRESTDFNT*

BUREAU.
IN G0VERN " ENT CONFLICT-OF-INTEREST;

1

00 ^

Tl

S A I AND SA WERE.

TELEPHONE NUNBER
A ND ASSISTANT ITGatI

f
LEGAT'S OFFICE UPON ARRIVING IN TOKYO

PROVIDED THE NAMES OF LEGAT

AN 1> WERE I OLD
AT TOKYO
TO CONTACT THE

RESERVAUQ-NS-Q-FlAr^ AND-SA-f

0^ 1 INT1NERAR ^ HOTEL

b6
hlC

4 * -
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s\
NOVEMBER 11,

UNCLAS
IMMEDIATE

™ DIRECTOR FBI

TO LEGAL ATTACHE BERN IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

legal ATTACHE BONN IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE BOGOTA IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE CANBERRA IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE HONG KONG MEDIATE
PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE LONDON IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE MEXICO CITV IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE OTTAWA IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

//

A O
)

flif
hrf.-dag -cm

a-ON UNIT '
;b6
b7C

IX /XT /flfe, 3fl 4 T

*+ / h 1 198/



LEGAL ATTACHE PANAMA CITY IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE PARIS IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE ROME IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE TOKYO IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

TO FBI MIAMI IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

TO FBI SAN JUAN IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

BT

UNCLAS
f C

MICHAEL K. DEAVER-, FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT i ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1H7A
-CEIGAT CONFLICT OF INTEREST. 00: FBIH(3.

REBUTEL DATED JUNE 13, IHfib-, TO ALL FBI FIELD OFFICES AND

ALL LEGAL ATTACHE OFFICES.

FOR THE INFORMATION OF RECEIVING LEGATS AND SACS i



3

fllCHAEL K . DEAVER i FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND ASSISTANT

TO THE PRESIDENT-, RESIGNED FROM HIS WHITE HOUSE POSITION ON

MAY 3,5-, nfl5i AND THEREAFTER ESTABLISHED A LOBBYING BUSINESS IN

WASHINGTON-, D.C.

BY LETTER DATED APRIL 30, im, THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REQUESTED THE FBI TO CONDUCT A PRELIMINARY INQUIRY INTO

ALLEGATIONS THAT MR. DEAVER MAY HAVE VIOLATED LAWS OF EIGA.

ON MAY BT , nat,-, THE U. S. COURT OF APPEALS FOR THE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA -, PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE EIGA ,

APPOINTED WHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR-, JR., A FORMER U. S. ATTORNEY

FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, AS INDEPENDENT COUNSEL

TO INVESTIGATE THIS MATTER.

/ A FEDERAL GRAND JURY, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON,

D.C., IS HEARING EVIDENCE IN THIS MATTER AND HAS SUBPOENAED

TELEPHONE TOLL RECORDS FOR DEAVER'S HOME AND BUSINESS

TELEPHONES. LEADS FOR RECEIVING OFFICES TO DETERMINE

SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION FOR THESE TOLL RECORDS IS BEING SET OUT

BELOW. SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION FOR TELEPHONE NUMBERS LOCATED IN

COUNTRIES NOT COVERED BY ANY LEGAL ATTACHE OFFICE ARE BEING

SUBMITTED TO THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE



4

THROUGH FBIHC3 LIASION UNIT.

INDEPENDENT COUNSEL SEYMOUR HAS REQUESTED THAT SUBSCRIBERS
OF TELEPHONE NUMBERS BELObJ BE IDENTIFIED BY DISCREET

INVESTIGATION AND THAT THE SUBSCRIBER NOT-, REPEAT NOT-, BE

INTERVIEWED AT THIS TIME- RECEIVING OFFICES ARE ALSO REQUESTED
TO CONDUCT INDICES CHECK ON SUBSCRIBERS AND THEREAFTER SUBMIT

RESULTS BY TELETYPE TO FBIH<2 TO THE ATTENTION OF SSA

PUBLIC CORRUPTION UNIT. DUE TO THE SENSITIVE NATURE OF

EIGA INVESTIGATIONS-, AND TO EFFORTS BY INDEPENDENT COUNSEL

SEYMOUR TO COMPLETE THE INVESTIGATIONS OF THIS MATTER DURING

DECEMBER-, RECEIVING OFFICES ARE REQUESTED TO RESPOND WITH

RESULTS IN AN EXPEDITIOUS MANNER.

COUNTRIES AND TELEP HONE NUMBERS NOT COVERED BY ANY LEGAT
OFFICES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

AND
AND

AND
n 1

THE FOLLOWING FIELD OFFICES ARE REQUESTED TO CONDUCT

INVESTIGATION REFERRED TO ABOVE FOR THE FOLLOWING TELEPHONE

NUMBERS: I

-b6

’b7C

b3



THE FOLLOWING LEGAT OFFICES ARE REQUESTED TO CONDUCT
investigation referred to above for the following telephone
NUMBERS :

LEGAT BERN-, AT SbJITZERL AND

:

LEGAT BONN-, AT (JEST GERMANY:





FN DIRECTOR FBI

TO LEGAL ATTACHE BERN INNEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE BONN INNEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE BOGOTA INNEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE CANBERRA INNEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE HONG KONG INNEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE LONDON INNEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE NEXICO CITY INNEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE OTTAWA INNEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION



LEGAL ATTACHE PANADA CITY IDDEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE PARIS IWIEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE RODE IDDEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE TOKYO IDDEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

TO FBI DIADI IDDEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

TO FBI SAN JUAN IDDEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

BT

UNCLAS SECTION 3 OF 3

DICHAEL K- DEAVERt FORDER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT; ETHICS IN GOVERNDENT ACT OF IHTfl

IEIGAI CONFLICT OF INTEREST. 00: FBIHfl.

AT OTTAWA n CANADA:

AT TRONTO-, CANADA:





1 3

/ /
/'/ /

FEBRUARY S-, 1=537 UNCLAS PRIORITY

FM DIRECTOR FBI

TO LEGAL ATTACHE BERN {PRIORITY}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE BONN {PRIORITY}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE BOGOTA {PRIORITY}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE CANBERRA {PRIORITY}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE HONG KONG {PRIORITY}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE LONDON {PRIORITY}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE MEXICO CITY {PRIORITY}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE OTTAWA {PRIORITY}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE PANAMA CITY {PRIORITY}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE PARIS {PRIORITY}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE ROME {PRIORITY}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE TOKYO {PRIORITY}

BT

UNCLAS

nlCH -L K
-

D
.

EAVER ’ fORfKR deputy chief of staff and assistant
TO THE PRESIDENT-, ETHICS IN COVERNHENT ACT OF IHTfl CEIGAI;

$£C
i - Mr. otto

AROMAS {3} 3/5/fl? 38MH/t,

b6
'

b7c

FEB 6 w

Fcctrvsi rcnrAt j or wr-o
..... communications'cen im

FEB 9 1987



f

2

CONFLICT OF INTEREST; 00: BUREAU {BUI.

rebutels dated November so, im and November as, list.

REBUTEL OF NOVEMBER BO, lost REQUESTED ASSISTANCE OF LEGAL
ATTACHES {LEGATSI IN DETERMINING SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION FOR
TELEPHONE NUMBERS FROM TOLL RECORDS BELONGING TO MICHAEL K .

DEAVER. LEGATE MERE ADVISED THAT THESE TOLL RECORDS WERE
OBTAINED BY SUBPOENA FROM A FEDERAL GRAND JURY INVESTIGATING
CAPTIONED NATTER.

BUTEL OF NOVENBER 25-, im ADVISED LEGATS THAT INDEPENDENT
COUNSEL WHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR, JR., HAD REQUESTED THAT IT MAS
NOT NECESSARY TO CONTACT REPRESENTATIVES OF A FOREIGN
GOVERNMENT IN ORDER TO DETERMINE SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION OF THE
TELEPHONE NUMBERS IN VIEW OF THE APPLICABILITY OF RULE LIE! OF
THE FEDERAL RULES OF CRININAL PROCEDURE.

ON FEBRUARY N, IMS?, INDEPENDENT COUNSEL SEYMOUR ADVISED
THAT IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO MAKE ANY ADDITIONAL EFFORTS TO
determine subscribers of telephone numbers referred to above.

RECEIVING LEGATS ARE REQUESTED TO DISCONTINUE AT THIS TIME
ANY CONSIDERATION TOWARD DETERMINING SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION FOR
THESE TELEPHONE NUMBERS WHICH WOULD REQUIRE CONTACTING A



3

f

REPRESENTATIVE OF A FOREIGN GOVERNMENT.

fbihs is appreciative of legats efforts in this natter to

PROVIDE SUBSCRIBER INFORNATION FOR TELEPHONE NUMBERS NOT

REQUIRING CONTACT WITH A REPRESENTATIVE OF A FOREIGN

GOVERNMENT.

BT



H

tH

H

H

iH

l 4

NOVEMBER 2S, lHflb

' - * /

UNCLAS immediate

FM DIRECTOR FBI

TO LEGAL ATTACHE BERN IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE BONN IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE BOGOTA IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE CANBERRA IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE HONG KONG IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE LONDON IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE MEXICO CITY IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE OTTAWA IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

/

I

DA : DAG I7>

- MR. OTTO

1

- MR. REVELL
- MR. DAVTS

- LIAISON UNIT

11/25/flfci 384R/L

CSEE NOTE PAGE 5>

be
b7C
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LEGAL ATTACHE PANAMA CITY IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE PARIS IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE ROME IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

LEGAL ATTACHE TOKYO IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

TO FBI MIAMI IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

TO FBI SAN JUAN IMMEDIATE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

BT

UNCLAS

MICHAEL K. DEAVE R-, FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT; ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 107fl

IEIGA} CONFLICT OF INTEREST. 00: FBIHC3.

REBUTEL DATED NOVEMBER 20, IRflU.

referenced teletype requested investigation in foreign
COUNTRIES RELATIVE TO SUBSCRIBER CHECKS ON CERTAIN TELEPHONE



NUMBERS. BY AIRTEL TO ALL SACS AND LEGATS DATED DECEMBER !,
naS-, TITLED "APPLICABILITY OF RULE LIE} OF THE FEDERAL RULES

OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE TO INVESTIGATIONS OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES"

ALL OFFICES WERE ADVISED THAT DUE TO RULE LIE}, FEDERAL RULES

OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE, LEGATS SHOULD NOT DISCLOSE GRAND JURY

MATERIAL TO REPRESENTATIVES OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS UNLESS FIRST

OBTAINING A COURT ORDER. CURRENT FBI POLICY DICTATES THAT TOLL

RECORDS OBTAINED THROUGH GRAND JURY SUBPOENAS ARE "MATTERS

OCCURRING BEFORE THE GRAND JURY" WITHIN THE MEANING OF

RULE LIE}.

ON NOVEMBER E5, ITfiL, INDEPENDENT COUNSEL WHITNEY NORTH

SEYMOUR WAS ADVISED THAT SOME LEGATS ARE FINDING IT NECESSARY

TO CONTACT REPRESENTATIVES OF FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS IN ORDER TO

OBTAIN THE SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION REQUESTED - SEYMOUR REQUESTED

THAT NO FOREIGN GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES BE CONTACTED IN

ORDER TO OBTAIN THE REQUESTED INFORMATION. IF THE SUBSCRIBER

AND SUBSEQUENT INDICES INFORMATION CANNOT BE OBTAINED WITHOUT

CONTACT WITH FOREIGN GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES, FBIHQ SHOULD

BE SO ADVISED.
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1 3

MARCH 17, nfi7 UNCLAS PRIORITY

FM DIRECTOR FBI IBll-BSI IP}

TO FBI, WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE {PRIORITY} PERSONAL ATTENTION
BT

UNCLAS

MICHAEL K. DEAVER, FORMER CHIEF OF STAFF AND ASSISTANT TO THE

PRESIDENT; ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF lH7fi IEIGAI; CONFLICT OF

INTEREST', 00: BUREAU IBU}.

REBUTEL TO ALL OFFICES DATED JUNE 13, IHflb, TELCAL OF

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT DIRECTOR JOHN E. OTTO, FBIHC3 , TO SAC

DOUGLAS A. GOU, UFO, MARCH 13, IHfi? AND TELCAL OF SSA

I

I
1 PUBl-IC CORRUPTION UNIT, FBIH<3 TO SAC GOU,

MARCH lb, na?.

UFO SPECIAL AGENTS [

^ 1
AND were assigned to

ASSIST INDEPENDENT COUNSEL «C> UHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR, JR. IN i

the investigation of the activities of nichael K. &11ver - • '

FOLLOWING IC SEYMOUR'S APPOINTMENT BY THE U.S. COURT OF APPEALS

. J 1

-

/i# |t/?^:MAS 13} 3/17/fl? 3fi4H/b 1

WERE ASSIGNED TO

1 - MR. OTTO
1 -I

SEE NOTE PAGE 4

mart a m
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ON HAY SI, list.

BY LETTER DATED MARCH 12, 1H87, CONGRESSMAN LEE H.

HAMILTON, CHAIRMAN, HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE
COVERT ARMS TRANSACTIONS WITH IRAN, REQUESTED THE DIRECTOR TO
APPROVE A TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT OF SA

| |tO ASSIST IN HIS
INVESTIGATION OF THE COVERT ARMS TRANSACTIONS WITH IRAN.

BY LETTER DATED MARCH 17, 1187, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR OTTO, ACTING FOR THE DIRECTOR ADVISED CONGRESSMAN
HAMILTON OF HIS APPROVAL FOR SA

[ | TO BE TEMPORARILY
ASSIGNED FOR UP TO ISO DAYS TO CONGRESSMAN HAMILTON'S
COMMITTEE. THE LETTER ALSO ADVISED CONGRESSMAN HAMILTON THAT
THIS APPROVAL WAS MADE IN ACCORDANCE AND CONCURRENCE WITH IC
SEYn0UR kNt STIPULATIONS MADE BY IC SEYMOUR THAT SA

b6
b7(

BE AVAILABLE FOR ANY TRIAL PREPARATION IN CAPTIONED
NATTER SHOULD THAT BE NECESSARY.

ON NARCH lb, $A ADVISED THAT IC SEYNOUR UAS
REDUCING HIS STAFF IN VIEW THAT MOST OF THE INVESTIGATION IN
THIS NATTER HAS BEEN CONPLETED. SA

THAT IC SEYNOUR IS ALLOUING SA

APRIL 1, l*Jfl7 BUT REQUESTS THAT SPECIAL AGENTS

FURTHER ADVISED

TO RETURN TO UFO ON

Iand

b6
b7C
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1
CONTINUE TO ASSIST HIM UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

UFO UILL BE NOTIFIED OF ANY FURTHER CHANGES OF UFO

PERSONNEL ASSIGNED TO CAPTIONED HATTER.

BT

N
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SAC SOU AND SA
DIRECTOR'S APPROVAL FOR SA

\r

lllERF M ADE AWARE ONf DE AWARE ON 3/13/fl7 OF THE
U-S. CONGRESSMAN LEf' h

'
h2iJt i tak,^ J l

EI1P0RARY ASSIGNMENT TO
COVERT AR„S TR^SACT 1 ONE

HSlTSr°mITTEE " INSTIGATE THE

- M* -
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judge:

3/17/87

MICHAEL K. DEAVER,
FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
AND ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT-
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 fFTr
CONFLICT OF INTEREST:

1 G

00: FBI HQ
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jury (FGJ ) indictment of Michael K. Deaver.
*

DETAI LS: This matter has been presented to fpt niot- • *Columbia, by Independent Conn^pi tTot q ’
istrict of

of Deaver on Perjury charges relating f°
r an indictme nt

before the FGJ and hpfonA r
latin

f
to Deaver s testimony

Representative John D. Dingelf^oJaver^s tes?
1^ 66 headed by

to his involvement as a lobbyist in ?hc
a testira°ny wa^ related

benefits for Puerto Rico TnL. *
h
? •

aues of acid rain
> tax

with Korea. f orld Airlines and trade matters

r
On 2/25/87, Herbert J. Milleror Deaver filed a motion before United’

f
enfl ® ld Jackson, United States D

Restraining Order (TRO) barring the FGJ

t hp
1
?

against Deaver. The motion c

lnfolL*
nde

\ the United States Constitutnformation to a FGJ for indictments.

Attorney M^ne^' "L'^IC "sfyLur^n^he^mo
?3“£&. ,Udg * J“ leaver '

s

Jr.

,

Defense Attorney
States District Judge

•istrict Court,
on to issue a Temporary
from returning an
hallenged the rights of
ion to present

5 // - /a a
d oral arguments from
tion. Following the
motion to stay the

United States ^ourt^ofAppeals rpn
ler

f

flled 3 motion with the

granted

UNCLASSIFIED
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CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS- On 3/17/0-7 *. . fI .

Af?ear^ri^re-d-l^der^ denilni IL l
States Court of

indictment and further ordered®* h?? ?u
t
\

<

?

n
.

for a sta y of the FGJ
Court's denial of Del - I •

United States District
against IC Seymour from seeking

0
3 n

f0 r^ r
f
llD1:Lnary injunction

affirmed.
seeking an indictment be summarily

In the Order,
expressed no opinion on
Constitutional arguments

the United States Court of Appeals
e merits of Deaver's motion on

On 3/17/87, WFO SA
Seymour intends to present tL nrrns ttt rrr l

advised that IC
Washington, D.C. on S/ 18/87

'

K

.

^ ^ase to the FGJ,
charges of Perjury.

an indlc tment of Deaver on

be
b7C

I will keep you advised of pertinent developments.

John E. Otto

unclassified
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3/26/87

be
b7C

JUDGE:
c~.

RE: MICHAEL K. DEAVER,
FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
AND ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT;
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978
CONFLICT OF INTEREST;
00: FBIHQ

SYNOPSIS: On 3/26/87, Michael K. Deaver was arraigned before
U. S. District Judge Thomas P. Jackson, District of Columbia, and
was continued on release on Personal Recognizance bond. At the
request of his Attorney, Herbert J. Miller, Jr. and at the
subsequent request of Independent Counsel (IC) Whitney North
Seymour, Jr., Deaver then appeared at FBIHQ where he was
fingerprinted and photographed.

DETAILS: This matter was presented to the Federal grand jury
(FGJ), District of Columbia, by IC Seymour for an indictment of
Deaver on Perjury charges relating to Deaver' s testimony before
the FGJ and before a Congressional Committee headed by
Representative John D. Dingell. Deaver's testimony was related
to his involvement as a lobbyist on the issues of acid rain, tax
benefits for Puerto Rico, Trans World Airlines and trade matters
with Korea.

On 3/18/87, the FGJ returned an indictment against
Deaver on five counts of Perjury.

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS : On 3/26/87, Deaver appeared before Judge
Jackson, U. S. District Court, and entered a plea of not guilty.
Deaver was continued on release on a Personal Recognizance bond
and a trial date was set for 6 / 8 /87 .

WFO SA
that IC Seymour had been requested
Deaver fingerprinted and photographed
the "cell block" atmosphere and media
the U

.

S. Courthouse and at the U. S. Marshal's
further advised that IC Seymour instructed

if Deaver could be fingerprinted and photographed

had
by

advised FBIHQ on 3/25/87
Deaver's attorney to have
at FBIHQ in order to avoid
attention anticipated at

office. SA
him to inquire
at FBIHQ.

b6
b7C

1 - Mr. Otto
1 - Mr. Greathouse
1 -r
1 -

p|?:dag (5)

,/ \
! J
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Arrangements were made with Section Chief Danny W.

Greathouse. Technical Section and Assistant Section Chief

|
Latent Fingerprint Section, to accommodate the

request of IC Seymour.

On 3/26/87, at 10:15 a.m., Deaver appeared at the
Escort Desk, FBIHQ, in the presence of one of his Attorneys,
Randal Turk and was met there by Supervisory Special Agent

|
Public Corruption Unit, White-Collar Crimes

Section. Deaver was fingerprinted and photographed in an
interview room adjacent to the Escort Desk. The process was
cordial, without incident, and completed by 10:30 a.m.

I will keep you advised of further developments in this
matter.

John E. Otto

b6
b7C

UNCLASSIFIED
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w "u t nr-y north .Seymour, Jr. Foq.
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Uni tc-J States Courthous •
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One Jarcnnll Piece
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Of at* rtr. Seymour:
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1 tear jl j'. Server which my be ol’ lr,t rv .s‘ «.
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1984, when~“Deaver was personal-

ly present*' for discussions of acid

rain. The indictment also charges

that Deaver actively supported the

idea of appointing a special am-
bassador “from the moment the

idea was first proposed on Dec.

17, 1984° and the selection of
Drew Lewis for the>post.

The final count charges Deaver
with lying to the grand jury when
he denied making any contacts
with administration officials about
an Internal Revenue Service rule

that would benefit Puerto Rico.



Deaverto
take fight to

high court
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Director's Soc'y

By Ralph Soda
USA TODAY

Former White House aide
Michael Deaver Is taking his

light to avoid indictment to the
US. Supreme Court
A federal appeals court

Tuesday lifted a temporary
stay of a probe into Deaver’s
lobbying activities — clearing

the way for his perjury indict-

ment by special prosecutor
Whitney North Seymour.

But Randall Turk— lawyer
for President Reagan’s long-

time confidant— said he’d ask
Chief Justice William Rehn-
quist for an emergency order
barring the grand jury action.

Last week a lower court re-

jected the Washington super-

lobbyist’s suit to halt the probe.
Courts have rejected a simi-

lar suit from Iran-contra san-
dal figure LL CoL Oliver North
— seeking to bar special prose-

cutor Lawrence Walsh’s probe.
As in the lower courts, the

appeals panel expressed no
view on Deaver’s argument
that the Ethics In Government
Act is unconstitutional He ar-

gues that the 1978 law usurps
presidential powers by permit-
ting appointment of special

prosecutors by a judicial panel
The appellate court said

Deaver’s suit seeks "an imper-
missible pre-emptive dvil chal-

lenge to criminal proceedings.”
The grand jury is weighing

claims that Deaver violated

laws barring former officials

from lobbying US. agencies or
lobbying on matters they dealt
with while in government
Seymour, who has said he

will seek to indict Deaver on
four counts of perjury for lying

to Congress and the grand jury,

had no comment on the ruling.

The Washington Post

The Washington Times

Dally News (New York)

The New York Times

The Wall Street Journal

The Chicago Tribune

The Los Angeles Times

The Christian Science Monitor

USA Today ^*
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Deaver loses appeal on
By George Archibald
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

A federal appeals panel yesterday
gave a green light to an independent
counsel seeking the indictment of
former White House Deputy Chief
of Staff Michael K. Deaver
The three-judge court denied Mr.

Deaver’s request for an injunction to

block independent counsel Whitney
North Seymour Jr. from obtaining a
grand jury indictment against the
former Reagan aide on four counts
of perjury during a nine-month
conflict-of-interest probe.
On Feb. 25, U.S. District Judge

Thomas Penfield Jackson denied a
previous request by Mr. Deaver for

an injunction while he tests the con-
stitutionality of the independent
counsel statute.

Randall TUrk, an attorney for Mr.
Deaver, late yesterday afternoon
asked the Supreme Court for an
emergency stay of the appeals
court’s order. Chief Justice William
H. Rehnquist handles emergency
appeals from orders of the federal
appeals court in Washington.

But appeals court officials said

such an appeal would not prevent
Mr. Seymour from obtaining an in-

dictment against Mr. Deaver, prob-
ably by tomorrow.
“He [Mr. Seymour] is free to get

the indictment and proceed with
prosecution regardless of possible
further appeal,” said one court of-

ficial involved in the case.

The appeals court’s six-paragraph
order instructed Judge Jackson to

dismiss Mr. Deaver’s constitutional
challenge of the 8-year-old indepen-

dent counsel law.

Mr. Deaver’s “case constitutes an
impermissable pre-emptive civil

challenge to a criminal proceeding,”

the court ruled.

“It is . .

.

ordered by the court that

the case be remanded to the district

court with directions to dismiss the

complaint,” the ruling stated.

The order was issued by U.S. Cir-

cuit Judges Laurence H. Silberman,
Stephen L. Williams and Douglas H.
Ginsburg.

A similar constitutional challenge
of the independent counsel law by
fired National Security Council aide
Lt. Col. Oliver North was dismissed
last week by another federal judge.

Col. North is appealing the decision.

Mr Seymour has argued since Mr.
Deaver first tried to block prosecu-
tion that the time to challenge the
constitutionality of the statue was
when an indictment was issued.

Attorneys for Mr. Deaver had ar-

gued that the reputation of the long-

time Reagan confidant and what re-

mains of his multimillion-dollar

lobbying business would be “irrep-

arably harmed” by an indictment.

The appeals court yesterday re-

jected that argument.
At the outset of Mr. Deaver’s con-

stitutional challenge last month, Mr.
Seymour announced in open court
that he intended to seek indictment
of the former top White House of-

ficial on four counts of perjury.

The alleged perjury occurred
May 16 during testimony before the

House Energy and Commerce Com-
mittee and June 20 in daylong testi-

mony before a grand jury, Mr. Sey-
mour said.

Ekoc AD Adm.

Elite AD Inv.

Exte AD LES

Asst. Dir.:

injunction

Adm. S«rvi.

trim. I*w.

Idant.

Imp.

Intoll.

Lab.

Lagal Coon.

Off. Cong. A
Mr. Seymour has been sharing a Public Aff*.

grand jury since last June with Jo- Roc. Mgnt.

seph E. diGenova, U.S. attorney for Toch. Soros.

the District of Columbia, according Training

to court papers. To la phono Rm.

That grand jury was meeting yes- Dir#«to**« s#c'y —
terday afternoon when the appeals

court lifted a five-day stay blocking

further action by Mr. Seymour in the

Deaver case. But no indictment was
issued before the court clerk’s office

closed at 4:30 p.m.

Members of Mr. Seymour’s staff

would not say when the independent
counsel would go before the grand
jury, which court officials said is

scheduled to meet again tomorrow
Mr. Seymour is one of four inde-

pendent counsels investigating al-

leged wrongdoing by former Rea-
gan administration officials.

He was named May 29, 1986, by a
special three-judge panel of the U.S.

Appeals Court of the District of Co-

lumbia to investigate alleged
conflict-of-interest involving Mr.
Deaver’s lobbying activities since he
left the White House in May 1985.

Federal conflict-of-interest laws
restrict former senior government
officials from a variety of lobbying
activities.

The probe has focused on Mr.
Deaver’s work as a $105,000-a-year

lobbyist for the government of
Canada on the controversial acid
rain issue, his $250,000-a-year con-
tract with Rockwell International

Corp. to promote more government
purchases of the B-l bomber, and his

efforts for a New York brokerage
firm to retain tax credits worth $800
million to U.S. businesses investing

in Puerto Rico.

The Washington Post

The Washington Times -34
Daily News (New York)

The New York Times

The Wail Street Journal

The Chicago Tribune

The Los Angeles Times

The Christian Science Monitor

USA Today
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Problems stem from shift

from public to private life
As a longtime friend and White House

assistant to President Reagan, Michael
Deaver was known for his genius at iwdng

television to project the image of the
Great Communicator.

But Deaver yearned for a more lucra-
tive career of his own and soon left to be-
gin a super lobbying firm. He had built an
impressive reputation. Soon he was
building an equally impressive clientele.

But ndto he’s fighting a probe by an in-

dependent counsel. What brought him to
this point began nine months after he left

the White House in May 1985.
After leaving his $72,000 post as presi-

dential adviser, Deaver came under the
glare of publicity. A newspaper article

—

depicting him as an emerging millionaire
whose public relations firm was doing
millions of dollars a year in business —
piqued the interest of Rep. John Dingell,
D-Mich., chairman of a House oversight
committee on investigations.

Among Deaver’s clients reportedly
were such big names as CVS, TWA, Phil-
lip Morris Co. and the South Korean gov-
ernment

Dingell’s committee wanted to know if

Deaver’s clients were seeking to rash in
on his access to the president
And if so, the panel wanted to know if

he had violated the Ethics in Govern-
ment law that barred him from;

Lobbying the White House on any
matter fflr a year after leaving his job.

Lobbying any department of the
government for two years on an issue in
which he had direct responsiblity.

Lobbying for the rest of his life on
issues in which he participated “person-
ally and substantially.”

Deaver denied any wrongdoing, say-
ing he was the victim of “politically moti-
vated” harassment But he also said he
welcomed the appointment of an inde-
pendent counsel.

Meanwhile, the General Accounting
Office was doing its own investigation.

It found that within six days of leaving
the White House Deaver discussed a
$105,000 contract with Canada, which
was worried about acid rain pollution
originating in the USA. At issue: whether
he spoke with Canada about his lobbying
plans while still at the White House.

Deaver, the GAO said, “appears” to
have violated conflict-oHnterests laws.
About the same time, the FBI reported

that three months after leaving the White
House, Deaver telephoned then-national
security adviser Robert McFarlane on
behalf of Puerto Rico to discuss changes

The probes
Nine presidential appointees have
been investigated, but none charged,
under the Ethics in Government Act
of 1978:

Hamilton Jordan, former Carter
chief of staff. Probe began: November
1979. Accusation: cocaine use.

Timothy Kraft, former Carter cam-
paign manager. Probe began: Septem-
ber 1980. Accusation: cocaine use.

Raymond Donovan, ex-Labor secre-
tary. Probe began: December 1981.

Accusation: construction payoffs,
dealing with organized crime figures.

Edwin Meese, attorney general.
Probe began: April 1984. Accusation:
trading jobs for loans.

Theodore Olsen, ex-assistant attorney
general. Probe began: May 1986; on-
going. Accusation: witholding docu-
ments from Congress.

Michael Deaver, ex-presidential
aide. Probe began: May 1986, ongoing.
Accusation: illegal lobbying activity.

Oliver North, John Poindexter, ex-
White House aides. Probe began: De-
cember 1986; ongoing. Accusation: il-

legal arms sales to Iran, diversion of
funds to Nicaraguan contras.

Lyn Nofziger, ex-Reagan campaign
manager. Probe began: February
1987; ongoing. Accusation: illegal lob-

bying after leaving White House.

in U.S. tax laws.

The FBI report urged that a special
prosecutor be appointed to look into
Deaver’s lobbying^activities.
As the hearings continued, other possi-

ble conflicts began to emerge.
There were allegations Deaver used

his administration contacts to:

Lobby for support of the B-l bomb-
er, manufactured by Deaver client Rock-
well International.

Get the contract to publicize the
750th anniversary of the founding of Ber-
lin, Germany.

Influence trade decisions for foreign
clients.

On Aug. 12, Dingell’s committee voted
17-0 to ask independent counsel Whitney
North Seymour to examine whether
Deaver perjured himself in testimony be-
fore the committee, concerning the Puer-
to Rican and Canadian contracts.

— Ralph Soda
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Judge Bars Indictment ofDeaver

ToMull Constitutional Challenge

By MARTIN TOLCHIN
Special to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 — A special' fore the grand jury was expected to In-

prosecutor said today that he would
ask a Federal grand jury to indict Mi-
chael K. Deaver, the former White
House deputy chief of staff, on four

counts of perjury. But a Federal dis-

trict judge temporarily barred any in-

dictments after Mr. Deaver’s lawyers
challenged the constitutionality of the

law authorizing appointment of special

prosecutors.

The prosecutor, Whitney North Sey-

mour, said he would ask the grand jury

to indict Mr. Deaver on charges that he
lied last May in testimony before a
House Energy and Commerce subcom-
mittee and also lied to a Federal grand
jury on three different matters. The
grand jury has been investigating con-

flict-of-interest charges arising from
Mr. Deaver’s lobbying activities. i

Mr. Deaver’s counsel argued in Fed-
eral District Court that the 1978 law
permitting the appointment of special

prosecutors violated the constitutional

doctrine of separation of powers.

‘No Irreparable Harm9

Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson
temporarily barred Mr. Seymour from
pressing the case, saying that “no ir-

reparable harm” would occur from a
brief delay. He set March 11 for a hear-

ing on the constitutional challenge.

The challenge came a day after at-

torneys for Lt Col. Oliver L. North, a
former aide to the National Security

Council, filed a similar challenge

against the appointment of Lawrence
E. Walsh as a special prosecutor. Mr.
Walsh was appointed by a three-judge

Federal panel to investigate the sale of

arms to Iran by the United States and
the diversion of the profits to the Nica-

raguan rebels.

Mr. Deaver’s lawyers submitted ai

copy of Colonel North's brief along with’

with their own 42-page challenge to the

special prosecutor statute. It was not

clear whether Mr. North and Mr. Dea-

ver had coordinated their actions in ad-

vance. \

Jiidge Jackson said Mr. Deaver “has
raised substantial questions as to the

constitutionality of the Independent

Counsel provisions of the Ethics h>

Government Act” The judge also said

that “a brief delay” was justified be-

cause “the grand jury’^s term is not im-

minently to end.”

“No evidence is in danger of being
lost,” the judge said. ”No statute of

limitations is about to expire. The
plaintiff Deaver is not likely to flee the

jurisdiction.”

The judge’s action came hours be-

dict Mr. Deaver. Mr. Seymour s ac-

tions in pressing the indictments were
praised by both Republicans and
Democrats in Congress.

Appointed by the Judiciary

Mr. Deaver’s lawyers argued that

Mr. Seymour, who was appointed last

May by a three-judge Federal court,

sought to “usurp” prosecutorial

powers that the Constitution had
vested in the executive branch.
“The judge’s decision speaks for it-

self,” Herbert J. Miller, one of Mr. Dea-
ver’s attorneys, said on leaving the
courthouse. “The constitutional issues
are very important”
Mr. Miller, asked why he had waited

until the indictments appeared immi-
nent before challenging the constitu-
tionality of the law, replied, “We
wanted to make sure we had a real con-
cern about what would happen.”

Deaver Asked for Prosecutor

In opposing the delay in the Deaver
case, Mr. Seymour predicted in a court
session, “The grand Jury is going to al-

lege that he lied the very first time he
came to them.” He noted that Mr. Dea-
ver had petitioned the Justice Depart-
ment to seek the appointment of an in-

dependent counsel.

“Now, all of a sudden, when he sees
that gamble is lost,” Mr. Seymour con-
tinued, Mr. Deaver “is talking about
coming in and claiming irreparable
harm” from an indictment “It’s only
now he has faced up to the fact that it’s

not coming out the way he wanted it

to,” Mr. Seymour said
The House subcommittee had fo-

cused on Mr, Deaver’s lobbying on be-
half of the Canadian Government for
an agreement with the United States on
acid rain. The committee asked the in-

dependent counsel to explore charges
that Mr. Deaver had lied in committee
testimony.
Mr. Seymour was given the broader

task of investigating several of Mr.
Deaver’s enterprises to determine
whether he violated ethics laws that re-
strict lobbying by former Government
officials. Last month, Mr. Seymour
asked the Federal court to extend his
jurisdiction to include allegations of
perjury and obstruction of justice.

Mr. Miller acknowledged that there
was no case law to bolster his conten-
tion that Mr. Seymour lacks constitu-
tional authority to prosecute Mr. Dea-
ver. “The constitutionality of this stat-
ute has not been challenged as such in
this situation,” Mr. Miller said.

Steven R. Ross, counsel to the Clerk
of the House of Representatives, which
seeks to uphold the statute, said that

the claim by both Mr. Deaver and Colo-
nel North was “not frivolous.”
But he noted that the executive

branch must set in motion the machin-
ery that leads to the appointment of
special prosecutors.
“The Attorney General must petition

for appointment of an independent
counsel. Without his application, noth-
ing would have happened,” Mr. Ross
said.
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Attorney General Edwin Meese
asked that an independent counsel be
appointed to investigate Mr. Deaver’s
representation of Canada in seeking an
acid-rain agreement, and his efforts to

seek Federal tax code changes that

benefited Puerto Rico. The Attorney
General also asked that the independ-
ent counsel be permitted to review
other matters that had evoked congres-

sional concern. These included *Mr.
Deaver’s representation of the Daewoo
Corporation, a large South Korean
steel company, and his lobbying on be-
half of the Rockwell International Cor-
poration. ’
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Suit by Deaver Thwarts

Attempt to Indict Him
Special Counsel's Authority Challenged

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Post Staff Writer

An independent prosecutor
moved to obtain an indictment of
former White House aide Michael
K. Deaver yesterday on four counts
of perjury, but Deaver temporarily
avoided any indictment when a fed-

eral judge agreed to consider his

challenge to the independent coun-
sel’s appointment

Whitney North Seymour Jr., the
independent counsel, told a federal

judge that he was ready to ask the
grand jury to indict Deaver on one
count of lying to a House subcom-
mittee and three counts of lying in

grand jury testimony. The alleged
perjury involves Deaver’s lobbying
for private clients since resigning as
White House deputy chief of staff in

May 1985.

But in an unprecedented ruling,

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas
Penfield Jackson issued a temporary
restraining order that barred Sey-
mour from asking the grand jury to

indict Deaver. The judge set a hear-
ing on the dispute for March 1 1.

Deaver raised the same consti-

tutional objection that was cited by
Lt. Col. Oliver L. North, who filed

suit Tuesday seeking to block the
criminal investigation of the Iran-

contra affair by independent coun-
sel Lawrence E. Walsh. The issue is

whether an independent counsel,

appointed by a special three-judge

court at the Justice Department’s
request, is intruding on executive
branch functions in violation of the
separation-of-powers doctrine.

Jackson’s ruling yesterday not
only had the extraordinary effect of
blocking an imminent request for a
criminal indictment, but subsequent
decisions could cast a shadow over
the Iran-contra probe, as well as
three other independent counsel
investigations of Reagan adminis-

tration figures.

Deaver, one of President Rea-
gan’s closest advisers for more than

20 years, called for an independent
counsel last April to examine

whether he had violated conflict-of-

interest laws. Deaver said then that

“elementary due process and fair*

ness to me and my family require

appointment of an independent
counsel .... This is the only way
to resolve the issue fairly."

Seymour, a former U.S. attorney
in Manhattan, repeatedly cited this

request in arguing that Deaver
should not be allowed to block his

pursuit of an indictment.

“So long as he thought the inves-

tigation might clear him, it was a
wonderful investigation and a con-
stitutional investigation,” Seymour
told the judge. He said Deaver “has
been using our office ... so long as
it was dampening any public ques-
tion about his conduct.”

Had the nine-month investigation

ended without indictment, Seymour
said, Deaver “would have been the
first to say, ‘Wow, I’ve been vindi-

cated and this is a great process.’

Instead, the grand jury is going to

allege that the first time he came
before them, he lied to them.”

Since the probe “didn’t come out
the way he wanted it to,” Seymour
said, Deaver’s "gamble was lost”

and he is trying “to interfere with
the normal criminal processes.”

But Deaver’s chief attorney, Her-
bert J. Miller Jr., described the in-

dictment in court papers as reflect-

ing “the immense harm to Mr.
Deaver and his firm inflicted by Mr.
Seymour’s unconstitutional exer-
cise of executive power.”

Miller, who has represented for-

mer president Richard M. Nixon,
told the judge that Seymour is no
more than "a private citizen" and
that it is “unconscionable” for him to

be presenting charges to a grand
jury. Miller said a short delay “is not
going to harm the criminal pro-
cess." Seymour said the challenge
should be heard after the indict-

ment is returned.

Deaver would be the first person
indicted as a result of an indepen-
dent counsel’s investigation, nine of
which have taken place under the
1978 Ethics in Government Act.

Jackson, a Reagan appointee, said

in his ruling that Deaver had “raised

substantial questions as to the con-
stitutionality” of the independent
counsel law. He said indictment
could cause Deaver “irreparable

mjury" that a later exoneration
would never erase.

At the same time, Jackson said,

Seymour acknowledged that a delay
would not irreparably damage his

case.

Informed sources said yesterday
that Deaver rejected an offer by
Seymour to have him plead guilty to

fewer charges in exchange for hav-
ing the other counts dropped.

Deaver's lawyers decided to try to

block the request for an indictment

Tuesday after Seymour informed
them the grand jury would act the
next day.

Seymour gave some details of the

proposed four-count felony indict-

ment during court arguments. He
said that two of the proposed
charges that Deaver lied to the
grand jury last June involve the four
subjects that he was asked to inves-
tigate by the three-judge court.

One of those subjects was
Deaver's attempt to lobby then-
White House national security ad-
viser Robert C. McFarlane in the
summer of 1985, about three
months after Deaver left the White
House. Despite a one-year ban on
federal employes lobbying their for-

mer agencies, Deaver called

McFarlane and discussed his effort
to preserve tax breaks for U.S.
companies doing business in Puerto
Rico, according to congressional
testimony by McFarlane and oth-
ers. -

The House Energy and Com-
merce subcommittee on oversight
and investigation said in a staff re-
port that Deaver lied under oath
about this and other matters in tes-

timony before the panel last May.
Deaver testified that he had not
lobbied anyone at the National Se-
curity Council. Seymour’s investi-

gators devoted significant attention
to the McFarlane incident, sources
said.

The subcommittee, headed by
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Rep. John D. Dingell (D-Mich.),

voted 17 to 0 last summer to ask

Seymour to examine allegations

that Deaver perjured himself before

the panel.

A second part of Seymour’s man-

date involved Deaver’s lobbying for

the Canadian government on the

acid rain controversy, an issue in

which Deaver had been heavily in-

volved while at the White House.

Seymour was also asked to ex-

amine Deaver’s contacts with Of-

fice of Management and Budget

Director James C. Miller III on be-

half of Rockwell International,

which was seeking contracts for the

B1 bomber, and Deaver’s handling

of a Customs fraud case involving a

South Korean conglomerate.

The last of the three grand jury

perjury counts did not involve these

areas, Seymour said, but arose from

questions about who became

Deaver’s first client and whether

Deaver had contacted anyone in

government on that client’s behalf.

Seymour described the proposed

indictments in response to charges

by Miller that he had strayed far

beyond his legal mandate. Miller

said Seymour “has investigated

each and every client Michael K.

Deaver & Associates ever had ....

He has investigated contact after

contact, client after client .... Mi-

chael K. Deaver & Associates was
asked to produce every scrap of pa-

per from the time it started.”

Seymour replied that there was
no “overreaching” in his investiga-

tion.

Seymour declined to comment on
yesterday’s ruling. Randall J. Turk,

another Deaver attorney, said the

independent counsel law “has seri-

ous constitutional problems, and

Judge Jackson has expressed con-

cern about those problems.”

Dingell said that while Deaver

had called for an independent coun-

sel, he “is changing his tune” be-

cause of the proposed indictments.

Republicans on Dingell’s subcom-

mittee issued a statement praising

Seymour for seeking the indict-

ment.
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Deaver Blocks Bid for His Indictment

In Last-Minute Constitutional Challenge

By Andy Pasztor
And Edward T. Pound

Staff Reporters ofThe Waul Street Journal

WASHINGTON-A federal judge tempo-
rarily blocked an independent counsel

from seeking a four-count perjury indict-

ment against Michael Deaver, a former
White House aide and one of President

Reagan’s closest friends.

U.S. District Judge Thomas Jackson,

acting on an 11th hour challenge to the

constitutionality of the independent coun-

sel, issued a temporary restraining order

yesterday barring prosecution of Mr.

Deaver for allegedly lying to a federal

grand jury and a House subcommittee.

Both conducted wide-ranging investiga-

tions of whether Mr. Deaver violated fed-

eral conflict-of-interest laws by lobbying

the Reagan administration on behalf of cli-

ents after leaving the White House in May
1985.

Independent counsel Whitney North

Seymour Jr., visibly angry over the chal-

lenge by Mr. Deaver’s lawyers, told the

judge that he was planning to ask the

grand jury to indict Mr. Deaver within

hours. Publicly acknowledging for the first

time his plans for prosecution, Mr. Sey-

mour said: “The grand jury is going to al-

lege that he JMr. Deaver) lied to them the

very first tirfife he came before them.”

'Substantial Questions*

Asserting that Mr. Deaver’s attorneys
raised “substantial questions” about the

constitutionality of the law and that Mr.
Deaver could suffer “irreparable harm” if

he were indicted, Judge Jackson set a
hearing for March 11 for further argu-
ments.

Mr. Deaver’s lawsuit, which came as a
surprise, was filed only one day after Lt.

Col. Oliver North, a central figure in the

Iran-Contra arms scandal, used the same
constitutional arguments in a separate
court challenge to the independent counsel
provisions of the 1978 Ethics in Govern-
ment Act.

Request for Probe
Attorneys for Mr. Deaver originally

asked for appointment of an independent
counsel to clear their client’s name, and
they negotiated with Mr. Seymour’s office

for at least two months to try to resolve
the case without an indictment. Only when
those discussions broke down, according to

officials familiar with the case, did they
decide to challenge the fundamental legal

authority of the nine-month investigation.

If the grand jury had accepted Mr. Sey-
mour’s recommendation for an indictment,
the former White House aide and confidant
of the President and the First Lady would
have become the first target of criminal
charges filed by a special prosecutor under

the 1978 statute.

During the hearing, Mr. Seymour as
serted that Mr. Deaver wouldn’t have filed

the suit if the investigation had cleared

him of wrongdoing. “It’s only now that he
has faced up to the fact that it’s not com-
ing out the way he wanted,” asserted the

independent counsel.

But in papers filed with Judge Jackson,
Mr. Deaver’s attorneys, Herbert J. Miller

Jr. and Randall Turk, charged that the in-

dependent-counsel law violates the consti-

tutional separation of powers, infringing on
the powers of the executive branch. The
law, they argued, transfers exclusive exec-
utive powers to the judicial and legislative

branches.

The attorney general, they said, can re-

move the independent counsel from office

only for “good cause,” and can be over-

ruled by a special federal judicial panel

that appoints the special counsels.

“As the independent counsel . . . Mr.
Seymour has, in effect, become the Attor-

ney General of the United States, with Mr.
Deaver and his associates as his sole and
exclusive targets,” the lawyers asserted in

the court papers.

They also said that Mr. Seymour, with a

staff of nine attorneys and four agents of

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, had
conducted “an unbounded investigation

into virtually every aspect of Mr. Deaver’s
business and social activities” since he left

the White House, The lawyers disclosed

that Mr. Seymour had brought more than
150 people before the grand jury, including

Mr. Deaver, government officials and em-
ployees of many of his corporate and for-

eign clients..

Mr. Deaver’s attorneys also claim that

Mr. Seymour overstepped his authority by
expanding his investigation to cover possi-

ble perjury and obstruction of justice by
some of Mr. Deaver’s associates. Mr. Sey-

mour sought explicit court approval for

that decision last December. But the suit

alleges, that such .retroactive judicial ac-

tion doesn’t cure the law's basic constitu-

tional shortcomings.- *
. .

Mr. Seymour didn’t provide any details

about his plans after the ruling. If the* case*

is appealed by either side, it could take

months for an appeals court ruling. Until

then, Mr. Seymour’s investigation may be
dead in the water.

Despite long-standing legal precedents

that courts shouldn’t interfere with grand
jury deliberations before indictments are
handed up, Judge Jackson concluded that

a temporary delay is warranted. He said

that “no evidence is in danger of being
lost” and investigators don’t face any stat-

ute-of-limitations problems.

According to the lawyers, Mr. Deaver’s
consulting firm, which bears his name, has
lost most of its clients. Mr. Deaver’s firm
once had about 15 clients-including for-

eign governments and prestigious corpo-

rate clients-and earned nearly $4 million

one year. But Mr. Deaver’s problems be-

gan when his lobbying efforts for some of

his clients, including Canada, South Korea
and Rockwell International Corp., at-
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tracted the attention of the media and the

House Energy and Commerce Committee’s
investigations subcommittee, headed by
John Dingell (D., Mich,).

The subcommittee investigated whether
Mr. Deaver violated conflict-of interest

laws that restrict the lobbying activities of

former government officials. Last August,
the subcommittee asked Mr. Seymour to

determine whether Mr. Deaver lied when
he testified before the panel earlier in the
year.

Mr. Deaver was harshly criticized by
some on the subcommittee for his role,

both as a White House aide and later as a
lobbyist for Canada, in the controversial

acid-rain issue. Mr. Deaver participated in

discussions on acid rain before he left the
White House. Then, as a lobbyist for Can-
ada, he met with a presidential appointee
who was working on the issue with a Cana-
dian counterpart.
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INDEPENDENT COUNSELS: A SHORT HISTORY

T he 1978 Ethics in Government Act, amended in 1982, requires the appointment of a special prosecutor

whenever the attorney general determines after preliminary investigation that allegations of misconduct on

the part of high-ranking officials are serious enough to warrant further investigation and possible prosecution.

Under the 1982 amendments to the act, the term “special prosecutor" was changed to "independent

counsel."

The following is a list of those who have headed probes under the law.
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Whitney North Scymowr

j

Appointed in May to investigate allegations of
improper lobbying by former White House
aide Michael K. Deaver. Seymour, a former
U S. attorney in Manhattan, was charged
with examining whether Deaver violated

federal conflict-of-interest laws in

representing Canada, Puerto Rico and other
clients after resigning as White House deputy
chief of staff and setting up a consulting
firm. The investigation is ongoing.

—Compiled by James Schwartz
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Look Who’s Charging Impropriety
If Michael Deaver is right that the Federal in-

dependent counsel law is unconstitutional, then he
can be prosecuted only by. the Justice Department
riin by his former White House associate, Attorney
General Edwin Meese. If Lieut. Col. Oliver North is

right on thesame question, he too can only be prose-

cuted by lawyers of the same Attorney General
Meese — who has rightly disqualified himself be-

cause of a political conflict of interest

Fortunately, the Government is not so disabled.

In all likelihood, the Deaver-North legal challenges
to the appointment of special prosecutors in their

. cases need not long impede the fair investigation of

these former Reagan White House operatives.

Both men have already heaped embarrassment
on their President — Mr. Deaver by shamelessly
exploiting his connections with Ronald Reagan in

peddling influence for corporate and foreign clients,

Colonel North by spearheading the Iran-contra
arms affair. For bringing these lawsuits now, they
vie for the Audacity Award of 1 987.

' Mr. Deaver, it will be recalled, asked for a spe-
cial prosecutor to clear his name when the charges
of impropriety arose against him last year. What
did he do when Whitney North Seymour Jr., the in-

dependent counsel in his case, informed him as a
courtesy that he would seek an indictment yester-
day? He rushed to sue, trying to block grand jury
action, and has won a two-week stay while a judge
examines his complaint. Mr. Deaver contends that
for a court to appoint a special prosecutor is to in-

vade the powers of the executive branch.
What the grand jurors thought of Mr. Deaver

can be gauged from what Mr. Seymour told the

judge yesterday: “The grand jury is going to allege

that he lied the very first time he came to them.”
Colonel North also complains that he is being

investigated unconstitutionally. That's a task for ex-
ecutive branch officials who work for the President
and can be dismissed by him, the argument goes.

He calls the independent counsel team of Lawrence
Walsh a bunch of "private attorneys.” This from
someone who operated a private, unaccountable
government inside the White House.

It’s true that Mr. Walsh and Mr. Seymour can’t

be dismissed except for special cause. But they are
duly commissioned public officers operating by
court appointment The Constitution’s Article 2,

Section 2 allows Congress to vest such appoint-
ments not only in the President but also “in the
courts of law” if it finds that necessary.

The colonel does not have a constitutional right

to be investigated by the people who called him “a
national hero” when he was dismissed from the Na-
tional Security Council staff. Nor may Mr. Deaver
shop for a ,more compliant prosecutor. Congress
created special machinery for such conflicts of in-

terest precisely to guard against a repetition of

President Nixon’s dismissal* of the Watergate
prosecutor Archibald Cox.

The President and Attorney General may not
like the Ethics in Government law, but it is working
well. By relieving Administration officials of con-
spicuous conflicts of interest it protects them, actu-
ally preserving some of their fading credibility. De-
fending the law now is the best way they can help
put justice back on its proper course.
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The Methods,

Open or Quiet, ofSpecial Counsels
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By MARTIN TOLCHIN
Special to The New York Tines

WASHINGTON, Sebt 3 — Criminal
investigations of high Government of-

ficials and former officials pose a
problem acknowledged by most
prosecutors : How to generate enough
publicity to encourage unknown wit-

nesses to come forward without

creating a circus atmosphere that

jeopardizes the rights of the accused?

This is especially true of independ-

ent counsels who have been called in

for unusually sensitive investigations

of Government officials. More than

most investigators, they have always
feared that their work could be com-
promised by disclosures to the press,

and as a result they have been cir-

cumspect in their dealings with re-

porters and many others, limiting

comments to pleasantries and mat-
ters of logistics rather than sub-

stance.

But Whitney North Seymour, the in-

dependent counsel investigating the

lobbying activities of Michael K. Dea-
ver, has gone even further. He has
swathed both himself and his office in

anonymity, forsaking even a Justice

Department listing for an address or
telephone number.

Argument Over Lost Leads

As a result, there is some argument
over whether Mr. Seymour may be
sacrificing valuable leads. What is

the point, the critics ask, of being so

secretive that informers are unable
to come forward with information? If

potential witnesses need to reach Mr.
Seymour, his supporters reply, they

can do it easily enough.

“There are a lot of reasons to give

some publicity to your office,” said

one critic, a former independent

counsel who declined to be named.
“How do you get information if some-
one wants to come in off the street?

To make yourself completely un-

available is kind of funny.”

On the other hand, Mr. Seymour’s
operation is praised by Jacob A.

Stein, the independent counsel ap-

pointed in 1984 to investigate the

financial dealings of Edwin Meese 3d,

who was then White House counselor

and is now Attorney General

They Called the F.B.L

“To suggest that Whitney North
Seymour is doing something to pro-

tect himself from getting Information

is complete nonsense,” Mr. Stein

said. “I’m a believer in anonymity. I

had no press aide. We didn’t get any
press calls. There were no leaks.”

Despite such anonymity, people

were able to track him down, Mr.

Stein said, most by checking with the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Their leads, he said, were uniformly
useless, “a lot of crackpot informa-

tion.”

Mr. Seymour, a former United
States Attorney in Manhattan, was
appointed by a Federal court in May
to investigate charges of conflict ot

interest against Mr. Deaver, who was
formerly White House deputy chief of

staff and is a close friend of President

Reagan and his wife, Nancy. Mr. Sey-

mour has convened a grand jury to

weigh the charges, as well as addi-

tional charges of possible perjury, re-

ferred by the Investigations Subcom-
mittee of the House Energy and Com-
merce Committee, which is also in-

vestigating Mr. Deaver.

As for reaching Mr. Seymour, the
Justice Department switchboard in-

forms callers, "We have no listing for

a Whitney North Seymour Jr. or an
independent counsel.” Jan McKnew,
a Justice Department press aide,

says “Try his New York office, 100

Park Avenue.”

Nor are Justice Department offi-

cials willing to disclose the logistics

of the independent counsel's opera-

tion, the budget or size of his staff. “I
don’t think it would be appropriate to

discuss that until the investigation is

over,” said Tern Duggan, adminis-
trator to Mi. Seymour.
As it happens, the independent

counsel’s office occupies Suite 6400 at
the Federal Courthouse, behind a sign
that says Special Proceedings.
Equally anonymous is the office of

Alexia Morrison, a lawyer appointed
as independent counsel to investigate
charges that Theodore B. Olson, for-

mer Assistant Attorney General,
gave false testimony to Congress
about the Administration’s withhold-
ing of Environmental Protection
Agency documents. Miss Morrison
replaced James C. McKay, who re-

signed the position.

Although Miss Morrison practices
in Washington, she is not listed in the

telephone book, although her law
firm, Swidler & Berlin, is listed. “I’m
listed in all the law directories,” Miss
Morrison said. “I’d be very surprised
if someone couldn’t reach us.”

Mr. Seymour is the sixth independ-

ent counsel appointed under the

Ethics in Government Act of 1978;

the first three were appointed under
the title originally devised, special

prosecutor. In each of the four com-
pleted investigations — only the Dea-

ver and Olson cases are open — the

subject was cleared. But although
Leon Silverman, the independent
counsel, cleared Raymond J. Dono-
van, former Secretary of Labor, of

corruption charges stemming from

his role as a construction company
executive, a Bronx grand jury has
since indicted Mr. Donovan, who ap-

peared in court in New York Tuesday.

How do independent counsels oper-

ate?

While they tend to be very close-

mouthed, some insights are avail-

able. For example, in the Meese in-

vestigation, Mr. Stein recalls he had a
staff of five lawyers and “three or

four F.B.I. agents.” They worked out

of six rooms in the 1700 block of H
Street
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She Is Administrator

Miss Duggan was his administra-

tor, and, in fact, has headed the office

of every independent counsel except

Gerald J. Gallinghouse, who investi-

gated charges that Timothy Kraft,

President Carter’s national cam-
paign manager, had used cocaine on
a visit to New Orleans.

Miss Duggan originally worked for

Arthur H. Christy, the first independ-

ent counsel to be appointed under the

1978 act Mr. Christy led the investi-

gation of Hamilton Jordan, then

White House chief of staff, who was
also accused of using cocaine.

His staff, he recalls, included a pri-

vate investigator, “someone respon-
sible only to me, someone I could send
out who didn’t have to observe all the
rules that the bureau did.” He also
had one F.B.L agent, one agent from
the Drug Enforcement Administra-
tion and three lawyers.

Like Mr. Stein, he says he received
“a lot of over-the-transom stuff, but
none of any merit.” Unlike Mr. Sey-
mour, Mr. Christy gave frequent in-

terviews to the media.

'Believed In an Open Line*

“I’ve always believed in keeping an
open line of communication with the

press,” he said. “The press knew
where I was, and how to get hold of

me. They'd leave a message, and I
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would call them back.’*

Despite this, Mr. Christy said there
were no unauthorized disclosures out

of his office. “I always considered one
of my major accomplishments,” he
said in describing a trip to the dis-

cotheque involved in the case, “get-

ting Hamilton Jordan to National Air- *

port and then to La Guardia, to my of-

fice and Studio 54, and back to Wash-
ington, and nobody ever knew about
it.”

“1 could have run a circus,” Mr.
Christy said. “But Mike Seymour and
1 learned our public service under J.

Edward Lumbard, the U.S. Attor-

ney,” Mr. Christy said. “We learned
that you don’t try your cases in the

press.”
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Deaver stays on the offensive
Former Reagan aide fights ethics-prosecutor law

By Glen Elsasser
Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON—-Michael K.
Deaver, indicted on changes he
lied to a House subcommittee
and a federal grand jury about
his lobbying activities, plans to
continue his challenge of a
special prosecutor’s legal author-
ity.

The five-count indictment
came only hours after the U.S.
Supreme Court denied Denver’s
appeal seeking to block ftirther

grand jury action. Chief Justice
William Rehnquist said in a
brief order that courts tradition-
ally avoid interfering with
ongoing criminal investigations.

Randall Turk, an attorney for

Deaver, said the former White
House deputy chief of staff

would renew his attack on the

independent counsel law when
he seeks to dismiss the in-

dictment. For three weeks
Denver’s attorneys have argued

that the law is unconstitutional,

• but federal courts here ruled that

the issue was “not ripe” for res-

olution until the indictment was
returned.

Deaver is the first person to be
indicted under provisions of the

1978 Ethics in.Goverment Act
The law, enacted in response to

the Watergate scandal of the

early 1970s, provides for the ap-
pointment of an independent
counsel or special prosecutor to

investigate charges of criminal

wrongdoing by high-level offi-

cials.

At the White House, President
Reagan issued a statement ex-
pressing the First Family’s con-
cern. “Mike Deaver has been
our friend for 20 years,” the
President said. “Nancv and I

will keep him and his fWily in
our thoughts during this difficult

time. We wish him well.” i

The indictment capped a 10-

month investigation by indepen-
dent counsel .Whitney North
Seymour Jr. Deaver, who left the
White House in 1985, to start

his own public relations firm,
denied at a news conference that
he had ever perjured himself be-
fore Congress or the grand jury.
“In both instances I came

forward voluntarily and testified

for hours on end about the min-
ute details of a wide range of ac-
tivities, both in the White House

and after I started my business,’’
Deaver said. “I am confident that
I have not committed any peijury
and that I will be acquitted after a
trial, if it ever gets to that point”

The first and second counts of
the indictment charged Deaver
with lying under oath to the
House Energy and Commerce in-
vestigations panel at a May 16,
1985, session. According to the in-
dictment, the panel was trying to
determine whether Deaver had
“exploited his former position in
the White House to promote or
advance” his clients’ interests.

In his testimony, Deaver told
the subcommittee that he made no

.

efforts “to facilitate” a request by
a representative of the president of
South Korea for a meeting with
Reagan on trade issues. However,
the indictment hates that Deaver’s
answers were false because he was
then “negotiating a contract for
his firm to represent the . . . Re-
public of Korea [through the In-
ternational Cultural Society of
Korea] for an annual fee of
$475,000.”

The indictment also lists other
actions Deaver took on behalf of
the Korean envoy; advising U.S.
Ambassador Richard Walker how
to arrange for the meeting with
Reagan and personally asking
then-Vice Adm. John Poindexter
of the National Security Council
for help.

The second count alleges that
Deaver also lied to the subcom-
mittee about other personal con-
tacts he made with White House
and NSC staffers about such
clients as the investment firm
Smith Barney, Harris Upham &
Co.; Trans World Airlines; the to-
bacco manufacturer and food con-
glomerate Philip Morris Inc.; and
two defense contractors, Rockwell
International and Boeing.
Each of these perjury counts

carries a maximum penalty of
$2,000 and five years imprison-
ment
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The three remaining counts in- R#c M9nt

volve Deaver’s grand jury testimo- T-ch . s#rv ,. __

ny about TWA, his role in acid- Tro ,nlng

rain talks between the U.S. and T.u Phono r«. _
Canada, and a tax break for com- Doctor 1

. $•«>

panies that open operations in

Puerto Rico, another client. Each
count provides a maximum fine of
$10,000 and five years imprison-
ment.
In his testimony, Deaver told

the grand jury that he did not re-

call “any government contact I

made on behalf of TWA.” Howev-
er, the third count charges that

Deaver contacted Transportation
Secretary Elizabeth Dole “in con-
nection with TWA’s efforts to
block or delay the bid by Carl
Icahn to gain control of TWA.”
On the same matter, according

to the indictment, Deaver also

contacted James Burnley, Dole’s
deputy, and Roger Porter, a
special assistant to the President

for policy development, in an at-

tempt to involve the Cabinet
Council on Economic Policy in

blocking or delaying the Icahn
takeover attempt

The fourth count accuses Deaver
of lying to the grand jury about
his role in White House delibera-
tions on acid rain and U.S. rela-

tions with Canada. In his testimo-
ny, Deaver, who left the Reagan
administration in May, 1985, as-

serted that he could not recall dis-

cussions in the White House on
acid rain or the talks on the ap-
pointment of a special ambassador
to deal with the problem before
March, 1985.

The indictment cites several oc-

casions, beginning in December,
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(and fall) of Deaver:
‘He had to use his access’
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By George Archibald
THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Michael Deaver’s indictment Wednesday
on perjury charges stemmed from the former
White House aide’s unwillingness to admit
that his lobbying business was built on his

longtime ties to President and Mrs. Reagan,
according to former colleagues.

Mr. Deaver’s almost overnight success in

becoming a multimillion-dollar Washington
lobbyist after he left the White House in May
1985 “was due to the perception among pro-
spective clients that he could influence gov-
ernment actions by getting to the right peo-
ple,” said a former associate.

“He was selling access
”

However, Mr. Deaver’s role as a Washington
powerbroker was a double-edged sword. If he
called on top administration officials with
whom he served, to wield influence in behalf
of clients, the former White House deputy
chief of staff ran the risk of violating care-

fully crafted conflict-of-interest laws de-

signed to prevent federal officials from cash-

ing in on their government service.

The laws prohibit former high-level
government officials from representing cli-

ents in contacts with their former agencies
for at least one year after leaving office. All

former federal employees are barred for life

from conducting business with the govern-
ment on matters in which they had a “per-
sonal and substantial” role while in office.

Ultimately, Mr. Deaver’s balancing act
failed, said former colleagues and friends.

“He had to use his access. In fact, I person-
ally know that he boasted about it to the South
Koreans when he was trying to get them as a
[$475,000-a-year] client,” said one former as-

sociate.

"He was late for one particular meeting [in

Seoul]. ‘Sorry I’m late. I had to telephone the
White House,’ he said when he arrived. This
impressed them. This is what foreign clients

want — someone who can pick up the tele-

phone and get through to the president.”
For at least a year, Mr Deaver has denied

he contacted White House officials on behalf
of clients.

“If I called up the president of the United
States or John Poindexter [former national

security adviser] and said I want the B-l
Tbomber] over the ATV [the Stealth bomber],
then you could throw me in jail” Mr Deaver
said in an interview with The Washington
Times on March 21, 1986.

Mr. Deaver’s statements a year ago were in

response to questions about alleged contacts
on behalf of Rockwell International Corp., a
client that was then pressing for more govern-
ment purchases of the B-l.

“I’m not talking to anybody in the White
House about anything like that,” he said.

Several counts of the perjury indictment
handed down this week involve alleged lies by
Mr Deaver before a House committee and a
grand jury regarding his contacts with Adm.

Poindexter and four other White House of-

ficials in 1985.

Mr. Deaver contacted Adm. Poindexter on
Oct. 1, 1985, to ask him to arrange a meeting
between Mr. Reagan and Kim Kihwan, a re-

presentative of South Korea’s president, ac-

cording to the indictment
The White House contacts were apparent

violations of the one-year cooling-off provi;
sion of the ethics law, said sources involved iii

the investigation. “I don’t know why the inde-
pendent counsel [Whitney North Seymour Jr.]

did no* seek an indictment for conflict of in-

terest,” said one source.

Mr. Deayer is the first top government of-

ficial to be indicted under the Ethics in Gov-
ernment Act, the source said. “It’s uncharted
water. It would probably be very difficult to

prove [a violation of the lobbying re-
strictions]. But perjury is not so difficult [to

prove]”
During his hourlong interview with The

Times a year ago, Mr. Deaver refused to dis-

cuss his efforts on behalf of clients or even to

confirm that he had contracts with specific
major U.S. companies.

“That’s my business. I’m not going to talk
about my clients,” he said.

When pressed on the B-l issue, Mr. Deaver
said that, hypothetically, it would be all right
under jthe conflicf-of-interest restrictions to

meet with Office of Management and Budget
. Director James C. Miller. “He’s just not part
of the White House,” Mr. Deaver said.

It was then confirmed and reported by The
Times that Mr. Deaver had met with Mr.
Miller the previous month and had given the
OMB director a list of 16 questions on the B-l
vs. Stealth issue.

During a nine-month probe, Mr. Seymour
investigated the B-l matter, Mr. Deaver’s role
in brokering the U.S.-Canadian acid rain dis-

pute, and his use of ambassadors— appointed
when Mr. Deaver was at the White House—
to help obtain foreign clients for his lobbying
business.

The independent counsel also investigated
the role of two former officials of the. U.S.
trade representative’s office who worked at
the Deaver firm as account executives for
foreign clients on trade-related matters.
The 18-page indictment, issued Wednesday,

charged that Mr. Deaver lied about his con-
tacts with White House and Cabinet officials

on behalf of a number of clients, includirfg

foreign governments and major corporations.
It charged Mr. Deaver with lying about con-

tacts he had in attempting to help Canada
settle its acid rain dispute with the United
States and to help TTans World Airlines thwart
a takeover bid.

He also was accused of failing to tell the
grand jury about contacts with Secretary of
State George Shultz and former National Se-

curity Adviser Robert McFarlane on behalf
of Puerto Rico’s bid to retain about $800 mil-
lion worth of tax breaks for U.S. businesses
investing there.
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Deaver Charged

With Perjury

In Ethics Case
By Andy Pasztor

StaffReporter ofThe Wall Street Journal
WASHINGTON—Michael Deaver, for-

mer deputy White House chief of staff and
a close Wend of President Reagan, was. in-

dicted <m charges of lying to Congress and
a federal grand Jury about his lobbying
work after leaving government service.

The five-count perjury Indictment by
the grand Jury charges that Mr. Deaver,
who left the White House In May 1985 to
start a high-profile Washington lobbying
firm, lied twice while testifying before a
congressional subcommittee and three
times while testifying before the grand
Jury, which Investigated whether he vio-
lated federal conflict-of-interest laws.

The Indictment capped Mr. Deaver’s
unsuccessful, three-week legal battle

-

which went all the way to the Supreme
Court-challenging the constitutionality of
the Independent counsel who conducted the
wide-ranging probe of his business activi-
ties. Only hours before, Chief Justice Wil-
liam Reluiquist rejected an emergency re-
quest by Mr. Deaver’s attorneys to block
any indictment

The courts rejected those constitutional
challenges on the ground that they were

1

premature, since Mr. Deaver hadn't been
charged with any crime. Mr. Deaver’s at-
torneys now are expected to resume their
legal battle by seeking to have the Indict-
ment dismissed for many of the same rea-
sons.

The indictment among other things,

'

charges that Mr. Deaver falsely testified
about contacting senior administration offi-

cials. including Secretary of State George
Shultz. Transportation Secretary Elizabeth
Dole and former National Security Ad-
visers John Poindexter and Robert McFar-
lane. on behalf of corporate clients or for-

eign governments.
Mr. Deaver, If convicted, faces a maxi-

mum of 25 years in prison and up to $34,000
In fines. He Is the first person to face crim-
inal charges stemming from an investiga-
tion headed by a court-appointed special
prosecutor.. -

The Indictment doesn't Include any
charges directly related to the original
conflict-of-interest allegations that trig-
gered the 10-month Investigation, and It
doesn't name any business agnviatfs or
former government officials who Joined

Mr. Deaver's lucrative lobbying and public
*

relations firm.
-*

In a statement, Mr. Deaver said that
*

“any inconsistencies between my test!-*
mony and the vast array of facts” assem-

*

bled by independent counsel Whitney

North Seymour Jr. were "totally Inadver-
tent.” Asserting that he Is "confident" of

being cleared, Mr. Deaver said, "I had no
reason to lie, because I knew I had done
nothing wrong."

In a one-paragraph statement describ-

ing Mr. Deaver as a "friend for twenty
years,” Mr. Reagan said yesterday,
"Nancy and I will keep him and his family
in our thoughts during these difficult

times."
According to the indictment. Mr.

Deaver failed to tell the grand jury about
six separate meetings he attended in late
1984 and early 1985 at which the issue of
acid rain was discussed, and failed to dis-
close that “he actively supported" the se-
lection of Drew Lewis as the president’s
special envoy to seek a compromise with
Canada over the controversial issue. As a
lobbyist for the Canadian government after
leaving the White House, Mr. Deaver later
met with Mr. Lewis and “spoke out” to
recommend a solution to the problem, ac-
cording to the Justice Department

The indictment also alleges that Mr.
Deaver failed to tell the grand jury that
while representing the brokerage firm'
Smith Barney, Harris Upham * Oo.. he

,

“had contacts and conversations 'with” Mr.
Shultz; Craig Fuller, Vice President
George Bush’s chief of staff; and Mr.
McFarlane relating to efforts to retain cer-
tain tax provisions favorable to Puerto
RlCO.

Smith Barney has been a manager of
about $2 bUfioA in Puerto Rican bonds, and
has Indicated' that when it hired Mr.
Deaver, one of his main assignments was
to retain tax provisions favorable to the
commonwealth.

In addition, the indictment alleges that
Mr. Deaver falsely told the grand Jury, “I

- don't recall any government contact I
made on behalf of TWA (Trans World Air-
lines)."

When the airline hired Mr. Deaver, the .

indictment said, he "agreed to contact"
and did contact Secretary Dole “in connec- i

tion with TWA’s efforts to Mock or delay ;

the bid by Carl Icahn to gain control of

;

TWA." To try to block what eventually •

was a successful takeover bid, according
to the indictment, Mr. Deaver also con*

-

tacted James Burnley, one of Secretary
Dole’s top deputies, and Roger Porter, spe-
cial assistant to the president for policy
development

.

The two other perjury counts involve
testimony by Mr. Deaver In May before
a House Energy subcommittee, which,
among other things, was investigating hu
lucrative contract with the South Korean
government

. i

“At the very time he (Mr. Deaver) was
negotiating” a $475,000-a-year contract to
represent South Korea through a group
identified as the International Cultural So-
ciety of Korea, according to the Indict-
ment, he talked with the U.S. ambassador
in Seoul and "personally requested" nu»
Adm. Poindexter “assist in arranging" *
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meeting between President Reagan and a
senior South Korean official visiting Wash-
ington. The Indictment said Mr. Deaver
failed to disclose those contacts.

The grand Jury also accused Mr.
Deaver of falling to disclose contacts with
five other White House or National Secu-
rity Council officials on behalf of clients.
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ESSAY
William Safire

Cop
Takes a
Cop-Out

Washington

P erhaps you believe that a grand
jury, at the urging of a special

prosecutor, has indicted Mi-

chael Deaver for peddling influence

— specifically, for breaking the ethics

In government law, which restricts

former Government officials from
immediately lobbying their ex-col-

leagues.

You are misled. The independent

counsel, Whitney North Seymour Jr.,

who was charged by a court to inves-

tigate Mr. Deaver's lobbying, failed

to persuade a grand jury that enough
evidence existed to warrant a charge

that the ethics law had been broken.

Instead, Mr. Seymour has served up

two counts of perjury, along with three

lesser counts of "false declaration" to

add filler to a thin-gruel indictment

This means that Mr. Deaver is being

accused of lying about a "crime" that

he is not accused of committing. If he

had refused to testify to the Congress,

and if he had exercised his Fifth

Amendment rights in the grand jury

room, he would be home free, back in

business selling access.

Thus, at the worst moment, Mr. Sey-

mour is sending this message to all of-

ficials under investigation: Don't help

the Government make its case. That
message is not lost on Messrs. North,

Poindexter and Secord, targets of a

more special prosecutor.

Consider what this appointee of an
oversightless appeals court panel has
failed to do. One year ago next week,

these three sentences appeared in

this space: "I am told that during a
trip td South Korea after leaving the

White House, Mr. Deaver called the

N.S.G staff to arrange a meeting be-

tween President Reagan and Kim
Kihwan, a trade official, president of

the Ilhae Foundation. Mr._ Deaver's
largest client is now South Korea.

Says Mr. Deaver about the report of

this calf: ‘I don't remember.' "

Six weeks later, a House committee
asked and received the same answer.

Two New York Times reporters, Mar-
tin Tolchin and Stuart Diamond, trav-

eled to South Korea and developed that

lead in damning detail. Months later,

the trail cooling, Mr. Seymour's staff

corroborated the story, and that is now
count No. 1 in the Government's per-

jury case.

ij

Ten lawyers and four full-time

f.B.L investigators working for 10
months, on an unlimited expense ac-

count, and what do we have to show
for it? The prosecutor gets a grand
jury to confirm the story, and to hold
that Mr. Deaver should have remem-
bered. Total outlay needed for that
was 60 cents, the price of two editions.

But if that perjury charge is true,

the ethics law must have been violat-

ed. The job of the prosecutor is to

prosecute violation of that specific
law. That's what makes him "spe-
cial" The old perjury statute needs
no exercise; it is the new Ethics in

Government Act that must be shown
to have the teeth needed to det&r fu-

ture influence peddling.

I think Mr. Deaver's defense coun-
sel, Jack Miller, has a good chance of

making a monkey out of Mr. Seymour
in court, just as Arthur Liman, an-
other legal heavyweight now in Wash-
ington, belted the slow-footed Mr.
Seymour all over the ring in a recent
New York case.

The essence of perjury is the intent

to deceive. Merely telling an untruth
is not enough for a conviction; a jury
must be persuaded that the defendant
had good reason to lie and told an un-
truth with guilty intent

But if there is no underlying case
against Mr. Deaver — if he is not
being charged with breaking the
ethics law — then what reason would
he have to lie?

Put another way, if a grand jury,

listening to evidence gathered in 4,200

man-days by a special prosecutor
with an ostentatiously unlisted phone,
cannot find the basis for a charge of
possible commission of a crime —
then why on earth would Michael
Deaver have to lie about his activi-

ties? A convenient forgettery, an
inadvertent falsehood, sure — but if

there is no crime charged, where is

the guilty intent to cover up?
The fancy footwork on the constitu-

tionality of the Ethics in Government
Act apparently caused Mr. Seymour to*

choke up, to play It safe with an indict-

ment only on the periphery and not the

heart of the case. But after a wide but
not deep investigation (none of Mr.
Deaver's dearest friends in the White
House were troubled with questions

about intercession for clients or useful

ambassadorial appointments), the not-

so-special prosecutor served the public

badly by ignoring his mandate.
Sometimes perjury is the Govern-

ment's only recourse, as in the Alger
Hiss case, but the central charge
should never have been avoided in this

test of a new law. If there is no case on
wrongful dealing with former associ-

ates, there should be no case at all.

I don't want to see Mike Deaver
convicted for spitting on the sidewalk.
I would have liked to see him tried by
a top-flight prosecutor for breaking
ti' t ethics law. ~ y
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The Beaver Case

T
HE RIGHT DECISION was made in the

Michael Deaver case last week. We say
that without prejudging the charges against

him. The effort of the former deputy White
House chief of staff to quash his indictment has
been denied. His objection that the law under
which he is being prosecuted is constitutionally

flawed will now become part of, and perhaps a
defect in, the criminal case against him. That
seems right to us. Anything else would have stood
normal criminal procedure on its head, requiring

that the argument precede the charge.

Beset by charges that he was violating conflict-

of-interest statutes in his activities when he left

the White House employ of President Reagan,
Mr. Deaver had asked for the appointment of an
independent counsel to look into those accusa-

tions. But when it then became clear a few weeks
ago that independent counsel Whitney North
Seymour Jr. was going to ask a grand jury to

indict Mr. Deaver, not for conflict of interest, but
rather for perjury during the investigation of

those charges, Mr. Deaver went to court chal-

lenging the independent counsel statute as a

violation of the separation of powers. The theory

was that prosecutors should be creatures of the

executive branch and not appointees, as indepen-

dent counsels are, of the courts.

Mr. Deaver asked the courts to stay his indict-

ment—the first ever by an independent coun-

sel—pending resolution of this constitutional is-

sue. That request for a stay—and only that—is

what the courts, including Chief Justice William

Rehnquist, have now brushed aside. An appeals

panel here said it constituted “an impermissible

preemptive civil challenge to a criminal proceed-

ing.”

The same panel emphasized it was expressing

“no opinion on. the merits” of Mr. Deaver’s

constitutional argument. That’s for later. Mr.

Deaver. for his part noted , that the indictment

"contained not a single conflict-of-interest charge”

and denied having lied, as he is accused of having

done, in the course of the investigation. “Indeed,”

he said, “I had no reason to lie because I knew
that I had done nothing wrong.” That is among
the issues that will now be fairly weighed.
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Canadian Envoy Provided

Answers to Deaver Probe

Statements Led to One Count ofIndictment

By Herbert H. Denton
Wellington Foot Foreign Service

TORONTO, March 19—The
Canadian ambassador to the United

'

States, Allan E. Gotlieb, supplied

information that provided the basis

for one of the five counts of perjury

in the indictment in Washington
yesterday of former White House
deputy chief of staff Michael K.

Deaver. The information was sup-

plied in the form of written answers

to questions posed by the indepen-

dent counsel in the Deaver case,

Whitney North Seymour Jr.

The unusual procedure was em-
ployed to circumvent Canadian anx-

iety about setting a precedent of

waiving diplomatic immunity if Got-
lieb and other Canadian diplomats

agreed to provide live testimony to

the U.S. grand jury that indicted

Deaver, according to External Af-

fairs Ministry spokesman Paul D.
Frazer. He said he knew of at least

two such written exchanges.

The spokesman said in a tele-

phone intefview in Ottawa that he

did hot know what position the Ca-

nadian government might take if

Gotlieb and other Canadian officials

are subpoenaed to testify at a trial.

*1 don’t want to speculate on
what we would do if Deaver is

brought to trial,” Frazer said.

[In Washington, Philip A. Laco-

vara, an attorney who was a mem-
ber of the Watergate special pros-

ecutor’s office in the mid-1970s,

said that any written statements by
Canadian officials would not be ad-

missible if Deaver is tried.

(“The accused has a constitution-

al right to confront the witness

against him,” Lacovara said. Nor-

mally that means accusatory evi-

dence has to be presented in court

through live testimony, subject to

cross-examination.” He said such

rules of evidence do not apply in

grand jury proceedings.]

The most detailed section of the

18-page indictment accuses Deaver

of lying, both to Congress and the

federal grand jury that investigated

him, about his dealings with Canada

on the issue of acid rain before he
left the White House in May 1985
and took on Canada as one of the

clients of his lobbying firm..

Deaver told the grand jury that

he did not recall participating in any
White House meetings on acid rain

until March 6, 1985, and that he

played no role in selecting former

transportation secretary Drew
Lewis as a presidential envoy on the

issue. According to the indictment,

Deaver took part in six White
House meetings on acid rain before

March 6, 1985, and "actively sup-

ported” the choice of Lewis.

The indictment also accused

Deaver of giving false testimony

about a January 1985 luncheon dis-

cussion of the special envoy idea

with Ambassador Gotlieb. .

Former aides at the Canadian

Embassy have said that Deaver and
Gotlieb enjoyed a close friendship.

The criminal investigation by a

congressional committee and the

special federal grand jury has been
embarrassing for the Canadian gov-

ernment. Canadian officials were
especially concerned about a report

in The Washington Post last year
that Canadian officials held discus-

sions with Deaver before he left the

White House about working for

Canada. ^
A statement by the External Af-

fairs Ministry today said the indict-

ment had exonerated Canadian of-

ficials of any improprieties in their

dealings with Deaver.

Washington Post staff writer

Howard Kurtz contributed to this

report
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Green Light for Independent Counsels

Constitutional Challenges Won ’t Disrupt Probesfor Now, Experts Say
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Yesterday's Supreme Court ac-

ticih in the Michael K. Deaver case

means that investigations under the

independent-counsel taw may pro-

ceed for the time being without fur-

ther interruptions due to constitu-

tional challenges, legal experts said.

The action also appears to have
strengthened the hand of all inde-

pendent counsels, enhancing their

ability to get recalcitrant witnesses

toffcboperate or lesser targets to

phMM guilty.

•Chief Justice William H. Rehn-
quist refused Deaver’s request to

block his indictment pending res-

olution of his constitutional chal-

lenge. In a brief written comment
accompanying his refusal, Rehn-
quist said that

H
to succeed on the

merits of his claim, (Deaver] must
overcome both the traditional rule

that a court of equity will not enjoin

a criminal prosecution and the pre-

sumption that an act of Congress is

constitutional.”

IS effect, Rehnquist said Deaver
HMtf'to wait at least for his indict-

rtl£«t before trying to halt the pros-

ecution.

Vtegal observers said the action

d&bably will delay resolution of

<tf&tions over the constitutionality

Ofthe law for months and possibly

even years.

‘In the meantime, several experts
said, none of those being investi-

gated by five independent counsels,

including former national security

adviser John M. Poindexter and Lt.

Col. Oliver L. North, the fired Na-
tional Security Council deputy, will

be able to block investigations or
indictments by challenging the con-

stitutionality of the law establishing

the independent counsel.
- Randall J. Turk, an attorney for

D&iver, said now that the indict-

iWSHt against Deaver has been re-

ttffifed, “we intend to reassert the
challenge to seek dismissal of the
criminal case” on constitutional

grounds.

-TRit experts said yesterday a
hearing on a motion to dismiss the

indictment generally is held be-

tween 30 and 40 days after arraign-

ment on the charges. If the trial

judge, Thomas Penfield Jackson,

denies Deaver’s request, it is un-

likely that Deaver will be able to

appeal Jackson’s denial before trial.

Jackson already has said that he

believes the 1978 Ethics in Govern-

ment Act, which established the

independent counsel, would likely

be upheld. But if he dismisses the

indictment, then a prompt appeal

may be taken in order to resolve

the issue.

Justice Department officials will

raise "serious reservations” about

the constitutionality of the 1978

independent counsel law at a Senate

hearing today, according to in-

formed sources. They specifically

will challenge the mechanism by

which an independent counsel is

appointed and can be removed, call-

ing for a greater role for the attor-

ney general in both areas, the

sources said.

Under the current law, the inde-

pendent counsel is appointed by a

three-judge appeals court at the

request of the attorney general and

cannot be removed at will by the

president. Critics of the law say

that arrangement, mixing judicial

and executive branch functions, vi-

olates the Constitution’s require-

ment that those poweri be kept

separate.

,
Legal experts were not surprised

by the swift dismissal of Deaver’s

arguments, largely because those

arguments were considered prema-

ture. Washington attorney Alan

Morrison, who said he thinks the

independent-counsel law is consti-

tutional, said the issue considered

so far in Deaver’s case was “wheth-

er he could do an end-run around

the normal criminal procedures”

and litigate the issue before his in-

dictment.

The action “more or less re-

moves a cloud” over the constitu-

tionality of the independent coun-

sel, “although there is a minority

view that there are constitutional

defects,” said Benjamin W. Heine-

man Jr., a lawyer for the American

Bar Association, which supports the

constitutionality of the law.
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Deaver Charged

With Perjury

In Ethics Case
By Andy Pasztor

Staff Reporter ofThe Wall Street Journal
WASHINGTON-Michael Deaver, for-

mer deputy White House chief of staff and
a close friend of President Reagan, was in-

dicted on charges of lying to Congress and
a federal grand jury about his lobbying
work after leaving government service.

The five-count perjury indictment by
the grand jury charges that Mr. Deaver,
who left the White House in May 1985 to

start a high-profile Washington lobbying
firm, lied twice while testifying before a
congressional subcommittee and three
times while testifying before the grand
jury, which investigated whether he vio-

lated federal conflict-of-interest laws.

The indictment capped Mr. Deaver’s
unsuccessful, three-week legal battle-
which went all the way to the Supreme
Court-challenging the constitutionality of

the independent counsel who conducted the
wide-ranging probe of his business activi-

ties. Only hours before, Chief Justice Wil-
liam Rehnquist rejected an emergency re-

quest by Mr. Deaver’s attorneys to block
any indictment.

The courts rejected those constitutional

challenges on the ground that they were
premature, since Mr. Deaver hadn’t been
charged with any crime. Mr. Deaver’s at-

torneys now are expected to resume their

legal battle by seeking to have the indict-

ment dismissed for many of the same rea-
sons.

The indictment, among other things,

charges that Mr. Deaver falsely testified

about contacting senior administration offi-

cials, including Secretary of State George
Shultz, Transportation Secretary Elizabeth
Dole and former National Security Ad-
visers John Poindexter and Robert McFar-
lane, on behalf of corporate clients or for-

eign governments.
Mr. Deaver, if convicted, faces a maxi-

mum of 25 years in prison and up to $34,000
in fines. He is the first person to face crim-
inal charges stemming from an investiga-
tion headed by a court-appointed special
prosecutor.

The indictment doesn’t include any
charges directly related to the original
conflict-of-interest allegations that trig-
gered the 10-month investigation, and it

doesn’t name any business associates or
former government officials who joined

Mr. Deaver’s lucrative lobbying and public
*

relations firm. Z
In a statement, Mr. Deaver said that

*

“any inconsistencies between my testi-*

mony and the vast array of facts" assem Z
bled by independent counsel Whitney

North Seymour Jr. were “totally inadver-

tent.” Asserting that he is “confident” of

being cleared, Mr. Deaver said. “I had no

reason to lie, because I knew I had done
nothing wrong.”

In a one-paragraph statement describ-

ing Mr. Deaver as a M
friend for twenty

years,” Mr. Reagan said yesterday,

“Nancy and I will keep him and his family

in our thoughts during these difficult

times.”
According to the indictment, Mr.

Deaver failed to tell the grand jury about
six separate meetings he attended in late

1984 and early 1985 at which the issue of
acid rain was discussed, and failed to dis-

close that “he actively supported” the se-

lection of Drew Lewis as the president’s
special envoy to seek a compromise with
Canada over the controversial issue. As a
lobbyist for the Canadian government after
leaving the White House, Mr. Deaver later

met with Mr. Lewis and “spoke out” to

recommend a solution to the problem, ac-
cording to the Justice Department.

The indictment also alleges that Mr.
Deaver failed to tell the grand jury that'
while representing the brokerage firm
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co., he

,

“had contacts and conversations with” Mr.
*

Shultz; Craig Fuller, Vice President
George Bush’s chief of staff; and Mr.
McFarlane relating to efforts to retain cer-

tain tax provisions favorable to Puerto
Rico.

Smith Barney ha$ been a manager of
about $2 billion in Puerto Rican bonds, and
has indicated that when it hired Mr.
Deaver, one of his main assignments was
to retain tax provisions favorable to the
commonwealth.

In addition, the indictment alleges that
Mr. Deaver falsely told the grand jury, “r
don’t recall any government contact I

made on behalf of TWA (Trans World Air-

lines).”

When the airline hired Mr. Deaver, the
indictment said, he “agreed to contact”
and did contact Secretary Dole “in connec- •

tion with TWA’s efforts to block or delay :

the bid by Carl Icahn to gain control of
j

TWA.” To try to block what eventually
was a successful takeover bid, according

*

to the indictment, Mr. Deaver also con-
1

tacted James Burnley, one of Secretary
Dole’s top deputies, and Roger Porter, spe-

cial assistant to the president for policy
development.

The two other perjury counts involve
testimony by Mr. Deaver in May before
a House Energy subcommittee, which,
among other things, was investigating his
lucrative contract with the South Korean
government

“At the very time he (Mr. Deaver) was
negotiating” a $475,000-a-year contract to
represent South Korea through a group
identified as the International Cultural So-

ciety of Korea, according to the Indict-
ment, he talked with the U.S. ambassador
in Seoul and “personally requested” that

Adm. Poindexter “assist in arranging” a
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(2 )
volve the Cabinet Council on Eco-

nomic Policy in blocking or delaying

the Icahn takeover bid.” Although

„ Deaver testified that he did not

know what work he was to perform

for TWA other than "strategic plan-

ning,” the indictment said he had

agr^sd to contact Dole about the

takeover attempt.

A fourth count involved Deaver’s

testimony that he had limited in-

volvement in the U.S.-Canadian dis-

pute over acid rain pollution while

serving in the White House. Deaver

falsely testified that he did not re-

call being in any White House meet-

ing on acid rain until March 6,

1985, and that he did not recall any

discussion of naming a special pres-

idential envoy on acid rain until that

meeting, the indictment said.

Deaver later signed a $105,000-a-

year contract with the Canadian

government.

Deaver also testified that he had

no role in selecting former trans-

portation secretary Drew Lewis as

the acid rain envoy and that he did

not “recall having any conversation

with Mr. Lewis about that.” .

According to the indictment,

Deaver participated in six White

House meetings on acid rain before

the March 6 session and “actively

supported the idea of appointing a

special envoy from the moment the/

idea was first proposed on Dec. 17,

1984; he actively supported the

president’s selection of Drew Lew-

is; and he personally spoke to Mr.

Lewis by telephone on the same day

the president asked Lewis to serve

in that post"

Deaver falsely testified that after

checking his schedules he did not

recall having lunch in January 1985

with Allan Gotlieb, the Canadian

ambassador to Washington, the in-

dictment said. Deaver also lied

when he said he did not recall tell-

ing Gotlieb that he had discussed

the special envoy idea with Secre-

tary of State Shultz and that Shultz

had no objection, according to the

indictment.

The final perjury count involved

Deaver’s lobbying to preserve tax

benefits for U.S. companies in

Puerto Rico on behalf of a broker-

age house that does business on the

island.

Asked if he had discussed the tax

issue with any federal officials other

than Treasury Secretary James A.

Baker III, his former boss at the

White House. Deaver testified: "I

don’t recall any such discussions."

According to the indictment,

Deaver contacted Shultz, former

national security adviser McFarlane

and Craig Fuller, chief of staff to

Vice President Bush, about the

Puerto Rican tax benefits.

Deaver is to be arraigned March

26 before U.S. District Court Judge

Thomas Penfield Jackson.

Senior Reagan administration of-

ficials indicted previously include:

former deputy defense secretary

Paul Thayer, who pleaded guilty to.

perjury in an insider-trading stock

case; former Environmental Pro-

tection Agency assistant adminis-

trator Rita M. Lavelle, convicted of

perjury and obstruction of justice;

former labor secretary Raymond J.

Donovan, on trial on fraud charges

involving a New York subway con-

tract, and former NASA adminis-

trator James M. Beggs, awaiting

trial in a defense fraud trial involv-

ing General Dynamics Corp.

Former assistant Navy secretary

Ggorge Sawyer was acquitted of

conflict-of-interest charges, and for-

mer White House aide Thomas

Reed was acquitted of insider-trad-

ing charges.

7
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|§3.S. Indicts Deaver

On Perjury Charges
Lying About Lobbying Contacts Is Alleged

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Post Staff Writer

Former White House aide MU
chael K. Deaver was indicted yes-

terday for allegedly lying about his

lobbying contacts with more than a

dozen top Reagan administration of-

ficials, including Secretary of State

George Pi Shultz, Transportation

Secretary Elizabeth Hanford Dole
and former national security advis-

ers John M. Poindexter and Robert

C. McFarlane.

In a five-count indictment re-

turned by a federal grand jury here,

Deaver was accused of perjury in

testifying about his lobbying activ-

ities on behalf of South Kofea, Can-
ada, Puerto Rico, Trans World Air-

lines and three other American
companies. The perjury took place

last May before a House subcom-
mittee and last June before the

grand jury, the indictment said.

In one previously undisclosed in-

cident, Deaver lobbied Dole, Dep-
uty Transportation SecretaryJames
H. Burnley IV and a special assist-

ant to President Reagan in an at-

tempt to block or delay investor

Carl Icahn’s bid to take over TWA,
according to the indictment. It said

Deaver also lied about setting up an
appointment with Reagan for a
South Korean official while the lob-

byist was negotiating a $475,000-
a-year contract with that country.

The indictment was returned af-

ter Chief Justice William H. Rehn-
quist refused to grant Deaver an
emergency order barring Whitney
North Seymour Jr., the independent

counsel in the case, from asking the

grand jury to vote on the perjury

charges. This marked the end of an
unusual legal challenge in which
Deaver delayed any indictment for

22 days by twice obtaining tempo-
rary court orders that blocked fur-

ther action while Deaver challenged

Seymour’s status as a court-ap-

pointed prosecutor.

Deaver, one of Reagan’s closest

advisers for more than 20 years, is

the first person to be indicted in

nine investigations by independent

counsels appointed under the 1978
Ethics in Government Act. He is

the seventh senior administration

official to be indicted since Reagan
took office.

In, a statement, Deaver said the

indictment "contained not a single

conflict-of-interest charge .... I

am confident that I have not com-
mitted any perjury and that I will be
acquitted after a trial, if it ever gets

to that point.”

Deaver said his testimony had
been "truthful and correct . . . toi

the best of my recollection and be-

lief. Indeed, I had no reason to lie

because I knew I had done nothing

wrong. To the extent that there

may have been any inconsistencies

between my testimony and the vast

array of facts developed during Mr.
Seymour’s investigation, it was to-

tally inadvertent."

Seymour would not talk to re-

porters yesterday. It is not known
why he did not seek

t
to charge

Deaver with violating -conflict-of-in-

terest laws by lobbying White
House officials within one year of,

leaving his White House post. [Re-

lated story on Page A21.]

After resigning as White House
deputy chief of staff in May 1985,
Deaver built a Washington lobbying

firm that obtained more than $2
million a year in fees from foreign

and domestic clients, all but two of

whom have since dropped the firm.

According to the
,
indictment,

Deaver lied under oath to a House
investigations subcommittee head-

ed by Rep. John D. Dingell (D-

Mich.) by denying that he tried to

set up an appointment with Reagan
for Kim Kihwan, an emissary from
the South Korean government.

The indictment said Deaver per-

sonally helped arrange the Kihwan
visit while negotiating a consulting

contract with Korea through the In-

ternational Cultural Society of Ko-
rea.

“Deaver suggested that a person-

al visit be arranged to deliver a let-

ter concerning trade issues from
the president of Korea to the pres-

ident of the United States; the

Deaver firm suggested language to

be incorporated in such a letter;

[and] defendant Deaver advised

U.S. Ambassador Richard Walker

how to arrange for Kim Kihwan to

meet with the president,” the in-

dictment said.

Moreover, the indictment said,

when Deaver learned in October
1985 that the meeting with Reagan
had not been scheduled, he “person-

ally requested" Poindexter “to as-

sist in arranging for the meeting to

take place, which was then accom-
plished.”

Deaver also was charged with ly-

ing to the Dingell subcommittee
when he said that, other than a few
lobbying contacts Deaver had men-
tioned, he “didn’t ever talk to any-

body in the West Wing of the White

House” and could not “recall any

other contacts with the NSC [Na-

tional Security Council).”

The indictment said Deaver had

contacted Poindexter and NSC
staffer Gaston Siguron behalf of

Korea; McFarlane and Stephen

Danzansky of the NSC on behalf of

Puerto Rico; William Martin of the

NSC on behalf of Philip Morris, and

Gerald M. May of the NSC on be-

half of Rockwell International.

In addition, Deaver contacted

Roger Porter, special assistant to

the presideht, on behalf of TWA,
and Dennis Thomas, a deputy to the

White House chief of staff, on behalf

of Boeing Co., the indictment said.

The other three counts involved

lying to the grand jury. Deaver told

the grand jury that TWA became
his first client weeks after he left

the White House, while the compa-

ny was locked in a takeover battle

with investor Icahn.

Asked if he contacted any gov-

ernment officials for TWA, Deaver

said: “I don’t recall any government

contact I made on behalf of TWA."
But the indictment said that

Deaver had contacted Dole; her

deputy, Burnley, and White House
aide Porter “in an attempt to in-
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WASHINGTON—Mi-
chael K. Deaver,' who
left his top White
House post to become
a high-priced Wash-
ington lobbyist, was in-

dicted yesterday on
five counts of lying to
Congress and a federal
grand jury about
whether he used his
White House connec-
tions to illegally pro-
mote his lobbying
business.

It was the first time anyone
had been indicted under the
Watergate-inspired 1978 law
authorizing independent in-
vestigations of top govern-
ment officials. Deaver had
gone all the way to the Su-
preme Court seeking to avoid
indictment, on grounds that
the special prosecutor law
under which he was charged
was unconstitutional Yester-
day afternoon. Chief Justice
William H. Rehnquist, reject-
ed the emergency request for
a hearing filed by Beaver’s
lawyers, thereby clearing the
way for independent counsel
Whitney North Seymour Jr.

namedon five counts” seek federal charges our thoughts durina these dif- even madeto seek federal charges
against the 48-year-oid
Deaver.

. . .
"

2 perjury counts
An 18-page indictment

charges the former White
House deputy chief of staff
with two counts of perjury
and three counts, of making
false declarations to the
grand jury. The panel re-
turned no charges stemming
from the original conflict of
interest allegations that trig-
gered the federal inquiry into
Deaver’s private activities.

Last night, Deavef, who
faces up to 25 years in jail if
convicted, declared in a
statement to reporters: “I
had no reason to lie because I
had done nothing wrong.”
Noting that the indepen-

dent counsel has had 10
months to make a case
against him on conflict of in-
terest charges, Deaver said:
‘The indictment that was re-
turned today, which con-
tained not a single conflict of
interest charge, confirms that
these allegations were
groundless.”
At the White House, Presi-

dent Reagan issued a state-

ment on behalfofhimselfand
his wife saying that “Mike
Deaver has been our friend
for 20 years. Nancy and I will
keep him and his family in

our thoughts during these dif-
ficult times. We wish him
well”
Denver’s alleged perjury

before Congress came May 16
of last year when he testified
before the House Energy and
Commerce subcommittee
about contacts be bad with
former administration col-
leagues on behalf of several
clients that had retained him
8S their lobbyist The alleged
lies to the grand jury oc-
curred June 20.

Deaver, the indictment
charged,- “did unlawfully,
willAiily and knowingly, and
contrary to his oath, make
false material declarations”
to the grand jury.

Faces fines, too

If convicted on all counts,
Deaver could face not only a
maximum 25 years in jail but
up to $34,000 in fines as well.
Alter leaving his $72,000-a-

year White House post in May
1985, Deaver turned down a
$300,000-a-year post with one
local public relations firm to
hang out his shingle as head
of his own lobbying firm, Mi-
chael K. Deaver and Asso-
ciates. At the time, he seemed
to have it all—stretch limos
at his disposal, plush George-
town offices and clients beat-
ing down his door. Deaver

even made the cover ofTime:
a photo by onetime White
House photographer Michael
Evans showing Deaver en-
sconced in one of his limos,
talking on the phone, pre-
sumably to a Washington big-
gie.

But federal probers— as
well as a frowning Chairman
John Dingell (D-Mich.) of the
energy subcommittee-
charged that Deaver had
come too far too fast Specifi-

cally, it was alleged that in
pursuing his new career—
and the megabucks that went
with it—Deaver had violated
federal conflict-of-interest
laws that bar former top gov-
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1984.

The last count accused Mr. Deaver of

lying when he denied speaking to any-

one outside the Treasury Department
in his representation of Smith Barney,
which was seeking tax breaks for the

Government of Puerto Rica
In fact, the indictment said, Mr. Dea-

ver had discussed the Puerto Rico case
with Secretary of State George P.

Shultz; Craig Fuller, the Vice Presi-

dential chief of staff, and Robert
McFarlane, the former national se-

curity adviser.

Success of Heaver’s Business

Mr. Deaver's public relations and
lobbying concern in Washington, Mi-
chael K. Deaver & Associates, was
enormously successful, attracting

powerful clients who paid millions of

dollars in fees to take advantage of Mr.
Deaver's access to the Reagan Admin-
istration.

At the same time, however, Mr. Dea-
ver's activities brought extensive pub-

licity that portrayed him as having
cashed in on his relationship with Mr.
and Mrs. Reagan.
His lobbying came under attack on

Capitol Hill; the furor led Mr. Deaver,
and then the Justice Department, to re-

quest appointment of a special prose-

cutor.

In appearance « Outside his office

building today, ‘Mr. Deaver appeared
angry and forceful, although slightly

nervous.
"An independent counsel was ap-

pointed to investigate allegations that I

had violated the conflict-of-interest

laws,” he said. "The indictment that

was returned today, which contained

not a single conflict-of-interest charge,
confirms that these allegations were
groundless."
Mr. Deaver noted that he had ap-

peared before Congress and the grand
jury voluntarily. He said he "testified

for hours on end about the minute de-

tails of a wide range of activities both

in the White House and after I started

my business."

"I am confident that I have not com-
mitted any perjury and that I will be
acquitted after a trial, if it ever gets to

that point"
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IEAVER IS INDICTED

BY U.S. GRAND JUR?

ONPERJURYCOUNTS

KEY ADVISER TO REAGANS

Ex-White House Aide Accused

of Lying About Lobbying

to Congress and Jurors

By PHILIP SHENON
Special to The New York Time*

WASHINGTON, March 18 — Michael
K. Deaver, who left the White House to

form a multimillion-dollar lobbying

business, was indicted by a Federal
grand jury today on charges that he
lied to the panel and to Congress about

his lobbying activities.

The indictment, which had been ex-

pected, was returned only hours after

Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist re-

jected Mr. Deaver’s last-minute re-

quest to block it, noting that courts

have traditionally been unwilling to in-

terfere with criminal investigations.

The five-count perjury indictment of

Mr. Deaver, a close friend of President

Reagan’s who has remained a key ad-

viser to Mr. Reagan and his wife,

Nancy, followed a nine-month investi-

gation by the court-appointed special

prosecutor in the case, Whitney North
Seymour Jr.

Law Enacted in 1978

Mr. Deaver, the former deputy White
House chief of staff, became the first

person indicted under the provisions of

the Ethics in Government Act of 1978

allowing for the appointment of special

prosecutors, formally known as the in-

dependent counsel.

After the indictment today, Mr. Dea-

ver, in a short appearance before re-

porters outside the lobby of the George-
town building that houses his office,

read a typed statement denying that he
had committed perjury.

In response to the indictment. Presi-

dent Reagan issued a three sentence
statement: “Mike Deaver has been our
friend for 20 years. Nancy and I will

keep him and his family in our thoughts

during these difficult times. We wish
him well."

Last month, Mr. Deayer,. who had
earlier requested a Special prosecutoiN

in the case, tried to block the indict-

ment through a lawsuit charging that

the law was unconstitutional because it

infringed on the law enforcement re-

sponsibilities of the executive branch.

The investigation leading to the in-

dictment was prompted by allegations

that Mr. Deaver, who formed his lobby-

ing concern after leaving the White

House in 1985, had violated Federal

ethics laws that restrict lobbying by
those who held top positions in the Gov-

ernment
Ultimately Mr. Deaver was not

charged with violations of those laws.

Instead he was accused today of lying

under oath when queried about his lob-

bying activities by the Federal grand
Jury in Washington and by a Congres-
sional subcommittee.
Under the ethics laws, former high-

ranking officials are forbidden to lobby
their old agencies on any matter for a
year after leaving; to lobby any de-

partment for two years on an issue in

^which they had direct responsibility, or

iever to lobby on issues in which they
participated “personally and substan-

.‘tfally.”

•j. He was charged with lying in his an-
gers about his involvement the gov-
emments of Canada and South Korea
5*s well as two private concerns, Trans
world Airlines and Smith Barney Har-

ris Uphara & Company.

‘My Testimony Was Truthful9

“My testimony v^as truthful and cor-

rect on all of these* subjects to the best

of my recollection $nd beliefs," Mr,
Reaver said. “To tho extent that there
«iay have been inconsistencies be-

!

iween my testimony and the vast array
of facts developed during Mr. Sey-
mour’s investigation, it was totally

inadvertent" ,/..V

^According to the 18-page indictment,

JUr. Deaver perjured hiirtself twice
while testifying before

1

a House Energy
dad Commerce subcommittee last

May and three times while testifying

Before the grand jury in June.

One count charged that in his Con-
gressional testimony, Mr. Deaver lied

when he denied having contacted any-
one in the West Wing of the White
House regarding his lobbying activi-

ties.

K In fact, the indictment said, Mr. Dea-
der contacted at least four West Wing
officials, including then Vice Adm.
John M. Poindexter, the former na-

tional security adviser, on behalf of the

International Cultural Society of

JJorea, one of Mr. Deaver's clients.

* The indictment also charged that in

appearance before the grand jury
in June, Mr. Deaver perjured himself
when he denied contacting any Govern-
ment official on behalf of T.W.A.

In fact, the indictment said, Mr. Dea-
ver contacted Transportation Secre-

itary Elizabeth Hanford Dole and her
deputy, James Burnley, on behalf of

the airline in its efforts to block a hos-

tile takeover by Carl Icahn, the New
York financier.

Maximum Sentence of 25 Years

jfate scandals, mandates appointment
«f special prosecutors, when senior
yovemment officials are accused of
wrongdoing.
After Deaver challenged the consti-

tutionality of that law, a Federal court
judge ruled that the suit was prema-
ture and that the law was probably con-
stitutional. The decision was appealed
jttf the Court of Appeals for the District

-of Columbia, which did not address the
constitutional questions but dismissed
the lawsuit
,On Tuesday, Mr. Deaverts lawyer

asked Chief Justice Rehnquist to delay
the grand jury’s action,

r In a two-sentence statement today,
<the Chief Justice refused to block the
indictment

“Applicant must overcome both the
traditional rule that a court of equity
will not enjoin a criminal prosecution
and the presumption that an act of Con-
gress is constitutional/' the Justice
wrote. “I am not satisfied that appli-

cant has met this burden."

-'’The indictment charged three other
jnstances of perjury by Mr. Deaver.
According to the _ indictment, Mr.

Deaver lied when he told the House
subcommittee last May that he had
done nothing to assist a representative
of the Korean Government hi obtaining
a 1985 meeting with Mr. Reagan to de-
liver a letter on trade issues.

In fact, the indictment said, Mr. Dea-
ver’s firm was intimately involved in

arranging the meeting, suggested lan-
guage for the letter and advised the
American Ambassador to South Korea,
Richard Walker, on how to organize an
audience with the President
The indictment noted that the ar-

rangements were made at the time
that Mr. Deaver was negotiating a
$475,000-a-year consulting arrange-
ment with the South Korean Govern-
ment
Another count charged Mr. Deaver

with perjuring himself in the grand
jury when he said that he had not par-
ticipated in any White House discus-
sion of acid rain until March 6, 1985.

Canada eventually became a client
of the Deaver firm, which was asked to
represent Ottawa on questions involv-
ing the pollution problem.
The indictment said that Mr. Deaver

had attended six White House meetings
“when the acid-rain question Was dis-
cussed" before March 6. The earliest of
the meetings, it said, was on Dec 11,
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. < If convicted on all counts, Mr. Dea-
der could be sentenced to a maximum
prison sentence of 25 years and a fine

of $10,000.

. * Legal experts have cautioned, how-
ler, that perjury is difficult to prove

• and that Mr. Seymour might have trou-

ble demonstrating that Mr. Deaver in-

tentionally misled Congress and tile

grand jury.

cl The special prosecutor law, which
^vas passed in the wake of the Water-
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Deaver Pleads Not Guilty to U.S. Perjury Charges
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By MARTIN TOLCHIN
• Special to The New York Time*

I
WASHINGTON, March 26 -Michael

K. Deaver, who left the White House to

form a lobbying concern, pleaded not

guilty to perjury charges today at his

arraignment in Federal District Court
Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson set

the trial for June 8.

Mr. Deaver, the former White House
deputy chief of staff, is to be the first

person tried under the Ethics In Gov-
ernment Act of 1978, which authorized
the appointment of a special prosecu-
tor when a top official is accused of

wrongdoing.
Mr. Deaver, who was released today

on his own recognizance, took a taxi to

the field office of the federal Bureau of

Investigation , where he was photo-
graphed and fingerprinted, according
to his attorney.

Indicted on March 18

Mr. Deaver was indicted March 18 on
five counts of perjury that charged him
with lying to both a grand jury and Con-
gress, in connection with investigations
of alleged violations of laws prohibiting
conflicts of interest
Mr. Deaver and his attorney, Her-

bert J. Miller, stood before Judge Jack-*

son at the arraignment, which took
three minutes. “How do you plead?”
the judge asked.

“I am not guilty, your honor,” Mr.
Deaver replied in a firm, strong voice.
The judge said, “Defendant is to be

released on his personal recognizance,
with no conditions, unless there is ob-
jection from the Government”
“No objection,” said Whitney North

Seymour Jr., the court-appointed spe-
r cial prosecutor.

Mr. Deaver left the courtroom in a
brisk stride, shaking hands with re"
porters and telling each of them, “It's
nice to see you.”

“I have no comment to make this

morning,” Mr. Deaver said before
leaving in a taxi
Judge Jackson, who will preside over

the trial, set April 20 for hearing de-
fense motions. The judge was ap-
pointed to the court by President Rea-
gan in 1982.

Constitutional Challenge

Mr. Miller said that he would renew a
challenge by Mr. Deaver to the consti-
tutionality of the law establishing the
special prosecutor, with the official
title of independent counsel. Randall J.
Turk, Mr. Deaver's co-counsel, said
Mr. Deaver would also contest the in-
dictment on numerous other grounds.
Mr. Deaver had sought unsuccess-

fully to block his indictment by con-
tending that the law violated the consti-
tutional doctrine of separation of
powers because it gave the court-ap-
pointed special prosecutor powers
vested in die executive branch. Judge
Jackson held March 11 that “the con-
stitutionality of the act will likely be up-

held,” rejecting Mr. Deaver’s effort to
block the indictment The judge also
found Mr. Deaver's motion premature,
adding, “Once indicted, he may move
to dismiss the charges prior to trial.”

Judge Jackson was subsequently up-*
held by the United States Court of Ap-
peals for the District of Columbia, and
the indictment was returned hours
after Chief Justice William H. Rehn-
quist rejected Mr. Deaver’s last-
minute effort to block it, noting that
courts had traditionally been unwilling
to interfere with criminal investiga-
tions.

Ethics Law Bars Contacts

The 1978 law bars senior Federal of-

ficials from lobbying anyone at their
former agencies within one year after
leaving the Government and from lob-
bying any department within two years
on an issue in which they had direct re-
sponsibility. The law carries a lifetime
ban against lobbying their former
agencies on any matter in which they
were “personally and substantially”
involved while working for the govern-
ment!
Legal experts consider the law

vague, and note that those who seek to
exert political influence seldom leave
traces of their activities. Moreover, in
the case of Mr. Deaver, although he has
acknowledged lobbying officials in thd
Office of Management and Budget and
the National Security Council, the
White House has maintained that those
offices were separate and distinct from
the White House for lobbying purposes.
Two of the counts against Mr. Dea-

1

ver charge that he lied to a House!
Energy and Commerce subcommitted
investigating the conflict-of-interest
charges. One count charges that Mr.!

Deaver lied when he said that he had
done nothing to assist a representative
of the Korean Government in obtaining
a 1985 meeting with Mr. Reagan to de-
liver a letter on trade issues. A second
count charged that he lied when he
denied contacting anyone in the West
Wing of the White House regarding his
lobbying.

The indictment also charged that he
lied in his appearance before the grand
jury last June when he said he had not
participated in any White House dis-
cussion of acid rain until March 6, 1985.
The indictment also charged that Mr
Deaver perjured himself when he
denied making contact with any Gov-
ernment official on behalf of Trans
World Airlines. The last count accused
Mr. Deaver of lying when he denied
speaking to anyone outside the Treas-
ury Department in his representation
of Smith Barney, which was seeking
tax breaks for the Government of
Puerto Rica '
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Deaver

Pleads

Not Guilty

June Jury Trial Set

On Perjury Charges

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Font Staff Writer

Former White House aide Mi-

chael K. Deaver appeared briefly

before a federal judge yesterday

and pleaded not guilty to charges

that he lied to investigators about

his lobbying.

After being fingerprinted and

photographed, Deaver was ar-

raigned on the perjury charges be-

fore U.S. District Court Judge

Thomas Penfield Jackson. “I’m not

guilty, your honor,” the former

White House deputy chief of staff

said.

Jackson granted Deaver’s re-

quest for a jury trial on the five-

count indictment, returned last

week, charging that Deaver lied to

a House subcommittee and a grand

jury about his lobbying efforts since

leaving the White House in May
1985. Jackson gave Deaver’s law-

yers until April 20 to file pretrial

motions in the case and set a ten-

tative trial date of June 8.

If convicted, Deaver could face a

25-year prison term and $34,000 in

fines. The judge released Deaver on

his personal recognizance after in-

dependent counsel Whitney North

Seymour Jr. lodged no objection.

Deaver had to fight his way
through a sea of unruly camera

crews and flashing cameras after

the arraignment.

The longtime confidante of the

president and Nancy Reagan was
surrounded as he made his way
from the courthouse, refusing com-
ment. The crush of camera crews

was so fierce that it separated

Deaver from one of his lawyers,

Herbert J. Miller Jr., who was left

behind as Deaver forced his way

into a taxi.
;

Another Deaver attorney, Ran-

dall J. Turk, said later that Deaver '

will renew his constitutional chal-

lenge to Seymour’s status as a

court-appointed prosecutor.

Deaver tried to block the indict-

ment, and delayed it for 22 days,

with a lawsuit charging that, under

the separation of powers doctrine,

only the executive branch may ap-

point prosecutors. Seymour was
appointed by a three-judge panel.

Jackson, who had rejected

Deaver’s request for a preliminary

injunction, said yesterday that he

expects to rule on the constitutional

challenge before the criminal case

goes forward. Jackson refused to

grant Deaver’s original request on
procedural grounds but said it is

likely that the independent counsel

provisions of the 1978 Ethics in

Government Act will be upheld as

constitutional.

Deaver’s bid was eventually

turned down by a federal appeals

court and Chief Justice William H.

Rehnquist.

“Everyone said it was premature

and to wait for an indictment, and

we’ve got one now, so we’re going

to go forward,” Turk said. "It's like-

ly we will be filing a variety of mo-
tions to dismiss the indictment or a

number of counts.”

After a 10-month investigation,

Deaver was charged with lying

about his lobbying contacts with

senior Reagan administration offi-
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cials on behalf of Canada, South Ko-

rea, Puerto Rico, Trans World Air-

lines and other American compa-

nies.

Sources said Deaver may seek to

have some of the perjury counts

dismissed for insufficient evidence.

For example, according to the

indictment, Deaver told the grand

jury he did not recall discussing the

U.S.-Canadian acid rain controversy

as a White House official until a

March 6, 1985 meeting. The indict-

ment said this was false and that

Deaver participated in White House

meetings on acid rain on Dec. 11

and 17, 1984 and on Jan. 5, Jan. 31,

Feb. 28 and March 2, 1985.

But sources said that Deaver sup-

plied those meeting dates in his

grand jury testimony, adding that

he did not recall discussing acid rain

at those meetings. This part of the

testimony was omitted in the sum-

mary provided in the indictment,

which cited Deaver’s participation

in the six sessions to support the

perjury charge.

After leaving the White House,

Deaver signed a $105,000-a-year

contract to represent Canada on

acid rain.
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Deaver Acts to Upset Indictment,

DepictingProsecutoras Vindictive
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Special to The New Yorit Time*
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WASHINGTON April 20 - Michael
K. Deaver, the former White House
aide indicted on charges of perjury, to-

day accused the special prosecutor in

his case of “prosecutorial vindictive-
ness* ’ and of intentionally distorting
truthful testimony.
As part of a package of court motions

intended to overturn the indictment,
Mr. Deaver suggested that the special
prosecutor, Whitney North Seymour
Jr., had added a fifth perjury count to
the indictment because he was angry
over a court challenge to his authority.
Last February Mr. Seymour said

publicly that he planned to seek a four-
count perjury indictment against Mr.
Deaver, who has been accused of lying
under oath to Congress and to a grand
jury about his lobbying activities after
leaving the White House.
Mr. Deaver then filed suit, challeng-

ing Mr. Seymour’s constitutional au-
thority in the case. When the suit was
dismissed last month, a Federal grand
jury brought an indictment against Mr.
Deaver, the former White House chief
of staff, accusing him of five counts of
perjury.

Move to Dismiss Charge

“Mr. Seymour thus ‘upped the ante’
against Mr. Deaver after Mr. Deaver
exercised his legal rights to challenge
the propriety of Mr Seymour’s investi-

gation," Mr. Deaver’s lawyers said in a
court motion requesting the dismissal
of the fifth perjury count.
The decision to include the extra

count, the motion said, “raises the un-
seemly specter of prosecutorial vindic-
tiveness and requires the vindictively
added count to be dismissed by this

court."

Mr. Seymour has not disclosed why
he added the fifth perjury count and
would not answer questions today.
Prosecutors have not disclosed which
of the five counts was added at the end
of the investigation.

Mr. Deaver is scheduled to go on trial

in Federal District Court here in June.
In the series of court motions today,

Mr. Deaver asked that the trial be
moved out of Washington because of
prejudicial pretrial publicity.

Another motion reasserted Mr. Dea-
ver’s challenge to the constitutionality
of the inquiry by Mr. Seymour. The in-

quiry by a court-appointed special
prosecutor, he said, infringed on the
law-enforcement powers vested in the
executive branch by the Constitution.

Mr. Deaver also charged in the court
papers that Mr. Seymour had deliber-
ately omitted references to truthful
statements that Mr. Deaver made
about his role in White House policy on
Canada and the issue of acid rain.

In the indictment, Mr. Deaver was
accused of lying to the grand jury when
he denied discussing the acid rain issue
until a meeting at the White House on

March 6, 1985. The indictment said Mr.
Deaver attended six White House
meetings before that date at which acid
rain was discussed.

In fact, the defense motion said, Mr.
Deaver “did not deny that acid rain
was discussed on those occasions. He
merely testified that if it was, he had no
recollection of the discussion or of hav-
ing participated in it."

Distortion of Testimony Charged

Yet this portion of Mr. Deaver’s testi-

mony was not mentioned in the indict-

ment. The defense motion today
charged that Mr. Seymour had made
unfair and incomplete use of Mr. Dea-
ver’s testimony. This “calculated
omission," it said, “constitutes an im-
permissible distortion of the true na-
ture and extent of his testimony on
those subjects." It added, “There is no
perjury if answers claimed to be false
were taken out of context."

In other motions, the defense law-
yers contended that Mr. Seymour’s in-

vestigation went beyond the mandate
set by the three-judge panel that se-
lected him last year.
Charges in the indictment that Mr.

Deaver made false statements about
lobbying for Trans World Airlines and
the Government of South Korea were
not covered in the court mandate, the
lawyers said.

Mr Deaver, who has pleaded not
guilty, came under investigation by the
grand jury because of allegations that
he had violated Federal ethics laws
that limit lobbying activities by former
Government officials. He was never
charged with violations of those laws.
Instead, he was accused of lying about
his lobbying business.
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ft Deaver Asks Dismissal

Of Perjury Indictment

Prosecutor Is Accused of 'Vindictiveness'

By Howard Kurtz
WnsImiKlon I

1''* Staff Writer

Former White House aide Mi-

chael K. Deaver, asking a federal

court to dismiss a perjury indict-

ment against him, yesterday ac-

cused independent counsel Whitney

North Seymour Jr. of “prosecutorial

vindictiveness.”

Attorneys for Deaver, in a spate

of motions filed with U.S. District

Court Judge Thomas Penfield Jack-

son, said that Seymour had dis-

torted Deaver’s grand jury testimo-

ny. They also attacked his appoint-

ment as unconstitutional and asked

that the trial be moved from Wash-

ington because of what they called

prejudicial pretrial publicity.

Deaver, a longtime friend of

President Reagan, was indicted last

month for allegedly lying to a grand

jury and a House subcommittee

about his lobbying activities since

leaving the White House in 1985.

Deaver renewed his constitution-

al challenge to Seymour’s appoint-

ment by a three-judge court under

the 1978 Ethics in Government

Act. His attorneys, Herbert J. Mill-

er Jr. and Randall J. Turk, said the

indictment should be thrown out

because Seymour’s appointment

violates the separation-of-powers

doctrine.

Deaver delayed the indictment

for 22 days by challenging Sey-

mour’s appointment. A series of

court rulings, culminating in a de-

cision by Chief Justice William H.

Rehnquist, held that Deaver was

premature in pressing the case be-

fore indictment.

Deaver’s lawyers alleged “pros-

ecutorial vindictiveness" because

Seymour said in court in February

that he had prepared a four-count

perjury indictment against Deaver,

then sought a fifth count after

Deaver’s legal challenge.

“Mr. Seymour thus ‘upped the

ante’ against Mr. Deaver after Mr.

Deaver exercised his legal rights to

challenge the propriety of Mr. Sey-

mour’s investigation,” the lawyers

said.

Seymour was also alleged to have

used misleading excerpts of

Deaver’s testimony about his White

House involvement on acid rain, an

issue on which Deaver later became

a lobbyist for Canada. The indict-

ment said Deaver falsely testified

that he did not recall being in any

White House meeting on acid rain

before March 6, 1985, and did not

recall any discussion of naming a

special presidential envoy on acid

rain until that meeting.

In omitted portions of the grand

jury testimony, Deaver volunteered

the dates of meetings he attended

where acid rain or the special envoy

may have been discussed, the law-

yers said. “He merely testified that

if it was, he had no recollection of

the discussion or of having partic-

ipated in it,” they said.

For example, the lawyers cited

an exchange in which Deaver was

asked whether two senior Canadian

officials had discussed acid rain with

him during a December 1984 White

House meeting.
MThey could have,”

Deaver testified. “I don't recall it.”

Also omitted by Seymour, the

lawyers said, was Deaver’s testimo-

ny that he “spoke out in favor of the

special envoy . . . largely for polit-

ical reasons” because of an ap-

proaching U.S.-Canadian summit.

The lawyers demanded that Sey-

mour turn over his evidence re-

garding Deaver’s lobbying for Can-

ada and South Korea, saying that

Deaver “cannot defend against

these charges” because foreign of-

ficials have no obligation to coop-

erate with U.S. court proceedings.

The Canadian government, they

said, has cooperated with Sey-

mour's probe, but has “consistently

has refused to provide any informa-

tion to Mr. Deaver."

The attorneys also alleged that

Seymour had gone beyond his legal

mandate in examining Deaver’s lob-

bying for such clients as Trans

World Airlines. The indictment also

included inflammatory language

about Deaver's lobbying efforts

even though Deaver was not

charged with violating conflict of

interest laws, the lawyers charged.
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Head of House Deaver Panel

Cites an Inaccuracy in Report
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 (AP) — A

House subcommittee's report that con-
cluded that Michael K. Deaver, the for-

mer deputy White House chief of staff,
had lied to the panel may contain an
inaccuracy, the chairman of the sub-
committee said in a letter made public
today.

Representative John D. Dingell, the
Michigan Democrat who is chairman
of the House Energy and Commerce in-

vestigations subcommittee, wrote a
letter to the independent counsel inves-
tigating Mr. Deaver, now a lobbyist, in-

forming him of the possible mistake.
The panel and the court-appointed in-

dependent counsel, Whitney North Sey-
mour Jr., have been investigating
whether Mr. Deaver’s lobbying activi-
ties since he left the White House in

May 1985 violated ethics laws that re-
strict contact between former top offi-

cials and the agencies they worked for.

The letter was written last Thursday
but was never released by the subcom-
mittee. Randall J. Turk, an attorney
for Mr. Deaver, made it public today,
and a subcommittee source, speaking
on the condition that he not be identi-
fied, confirmed it had been sent.

Panel Stands By Rest of Report

The subcommittee voted 17 to 0 Aug.
12 to accept its staff’s findings that Mr.
Deaver had “knowingly and willfully”
lied to the committee. The panel mem-
bers formally asked Mr. Seymour to in-
vestigate whether Mr. Deaver had vio-
lated perjury and other laws.

The possible inaccuracy was in a sec-
tion on Mr. Deaver’s representation of
the Rockwell International Corpora-
tion, maker of the B-l bomber.

The subcommittee source said the
panel stood by the other portions of the
report, including sections on Mr. Dea-
ver's activities in urging tax breaks for
Puerto Rico and his contacts with two
United States ambassadors concerning
his business dealings.
Mr. Deaver, in a closed-door appear-

ance before the committee earlier this
year, testified that he had told Rock-
well officials that he planned to talk
with James C. Miller 3d, the director of
the Administration's Office of Manage-
ment and Budget, about the need to
build more of the bombers.
The subcommittee report said Mr.

Deaver’s testimony was inaccurate,

because Rockwell officials said they
had not been told in advance of the Dea-
ver-Miller meeting.
But Mr. Dingell says in his letter that

Mr. Deaver may have been correct in
testifying that he did inform Rockwell
officials that be planned to meet with
Mr. Miller.

Rockwell's ‘Clarification’

According to Mr. Dingell ’s letter, on
Aug. 13, Charles H. Harff, Rockwell’s
senior vice president, general counsel
and secretary, telephoned the subcom-
mittee to provide a “clarification” to
the panel’s report, which had been
made public the previous day.
Mr. Dingell, relaying Mr. Harff's ac-

count to Mr. Seymour, wrote that
“sometime between August and Octo-
ber 1985, the chairman and chief execu-
tive officer of Rockwell, Mr. Robert
Anderson, and a Rockwell senior vice
president, Mr. Bastian Hello, dropped
by Mr. Deaver’s office in Georgetown
for an unscheduled meeting of rela-
tively short duration ranging between
15 and 20 minutes.
“In the context of a discussion re-

garding his representation of Rock-
well, Mr. Deaver may have suggested
that it may be productive to visit cer-
tain individuals, including various
United States senators and O.M.B. Di-
rector James Miller.
“Mr. Harff indicated that there was

no further discussion regarding Mr.
Miller at that meeting and that Rock-
well has discovered no subsequent dis-
cussions between Mr. Deaver and offi-

cials of Rockwell International Corp.»
relating to Mr. Miller.”
However, Mr. Turk said the letter

still did not tell the entire story.
“What Rockwell still fails to tell Mr.

Dingell is that Mr. Deaver and one of
his associates met with Mr. Hello and
five or six of his staff members at the
Rockwell offices ih Crystal City, Va., at
9 A.M. Feb. 14, 1986, which was the
same day Mr. Deaver was scheduled to
meet with Mr. Miller at 2 P.M.,” Mr.
Turk said.

In fact, the Deaver-Miller meeting
scheduled for that day was subse-
quently canceled because Mr. Miller
was ill. But the session was held Feb.
27.

The subcommittee source said the
panel was not aware of the Feb. 14
meeting referred to by Mr. Turk.
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By David Hoffman
Wnshinjjton Post St^ff Writer

The chairman of a House sub-
committee has disclosed new infor-
mation that supports some testimo-
ny given by former White House
deputy chief of staff Michael K.
Deaver, whom the panel had ac-
cused of testifying falsely about his
lobbying activities for Rockwell In-

ternational Corp.

The information concerns one of
three areas in which the Energy
and Commerce subcommittee on
oversight and investigations
charged earlier this month
that Deaver may have perjured
himself. Deaver has denied any
wrongdoing.

A lawyer representing Deaver
said yesterday the information is a
retraction” of a major part of the
perjury allegations. A subcommit-
tee aide said it was a "minor clar-
ification” and that Chairman John D.
Dingell (D-Mich.) was not retract-
ing the perjury allegation. A spokes-
man for Rockwell had no comment.
The subcommittee had accused

Deaver of giving false testimony
when he said in a closed hearing
that he had discussed with Rockwell
executives his plan to lobby budget
director James C. Miller III on the
Bl bomber.

The panel, in its Aug. 7 report,
said Deaver was contradicted by
Rockwell executives, who con-
ducted their own “extensive inves-
tigation" and found that there were
"no discussions” between Deaver
and the executives. The subcom-
mittee also said that Rockwell of-
ficials “first learned of any meeting”
with Miller “when it was reported in

the press some weeks later.”

However, Dingell said Rockwell
executives have now provided a
clarification.” He said the company
had informed the subcommittee by
telephone that Rockwell’s chairman
and chief executive, Robert Ander-
son, and a senior vice president,
Bastian Hello, had a 15- to 20-
minote unscheduled meeting with
Deaver at his Georgetown office
between August and October 1985.
During die meeting, Deaver “may
have suggested” that “it may be
productive* to lobby senators and
Miller, according to Dingell.

Dttflhff'said the new information
was provided by Charles H. Harff,
senior vice president, general coun-
sel and secretary of Rockwell. He
said Harff had toM the panel that
there was no further discussion re-
garding Miller at that meeting, and
Rockwell “has discovered no sub*
sctjuent discussions” between
Deaver and the firm concerning
Miller.

Dingell disclosed the new infor-
mation in a letter Aug. 14 to Whit-
ney North Seymour, the indepen-
dent counsel investigating whether
Deaver violated federal conflict of
interest rules in his lobbying activ-
ities after leaving the White House.
Deaver was a long-time assistant
and confidant to Reagan and First
Lady Nancy Reagan.
A copy of the Dingell letter was

made public yesterday by attorneys
for Deaver.

The House subcommittee voted
17 to 0 earlier this month to refer
the allegations of perjury to Sey-
mour.

Dingell was unavailable for com-
ment yesterday. A subcommittee
aide, who asked not to be identified,
said the panel views the information
as a “minor clarification” that “does
not detract* from its findings, and
which concerns only one part of the
Rockwell episode. Rockwell exec-
utives did not testify under oath,
but rather were interviewed as part
of the subcommittee investigation,
the aide said.

Rockwell decided not to renew
its contract with Deaver, who had
been hired to promote the compa-
ny’s effort to build additional Bl
bombers.

A lawyer for Deaver, Randall
Turk, said the new information pro-
vided by Dingell marked “the begin-
ning of the true facts coming to
light” and that there is ”no basis* for
the perjury allegations against
Deaver.

Turk said Deaver has notes of
other meetings with Rockwell ex-
ecutives, including Hello, on Nov.
25, 1985; Jan. 19, 1986, and Feb.
14, 1986. Deaver met with Miller
on Feb. 27, 1986, and spoke by
telephone with Hello the following
day, according to Turk.
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Turk said possible contacts with
Miller or his aides on the Bl con-
troversy were discussed at the
meetings. He said the Feb. 14
meeting was actually a briefing by
Rockwell executives for Deaver,
who had been scheduled to meet
Miller that day. The meeting was
rescheduled, however.
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Thlking Points

Deaver’s Loss:

Eight Contracts

Worth $1 Million

A recent article in the Legal

Times brings up to date the list of

clients lost to lobbyist and former

White House deputy chief of staff

Michael K. Deaver in the wake of

his recent troubles.

The legal journal reports it has

ascertained through Justice Depart-

ment records and conversations

with domestic clients that Deaver’s

firm, Michael K. Deaver & Asso-

ciates, has lost "at least eight major
clients in the past six months . .

.

[representing] a loss to Deaver of

more than $1 million in annual bill-

ings from foreign clients alone"

since Deaver was first accused of

spinning the revolving door too fast.

Among the clients who have ei-

ther severed dealings with the

Deaver firm or made plans not to

renew contracts with it are Rock-

well International (on behalf of

whose B1 bomber Deaver paid a

much-publicized visit to Office of

Management and Budget Director

James C Miller III), Philip Morris

Companies Inc., Trans Work! Air-

lines, CBS Inc., the Boeing Corp.

(where officials told the Legal

Times that Deaver’s contract, set

to expire next month, will likely not

be renewed) and the CBI Sugar

Group. The Deaver firm had al-

ready informed the Justice Depart-

ment that it will no longer repre-

sent the governments of Singapore,

Mexico and Canada (the last of

these associations having been se-

vered at Deaver’s request).

One Washington lobbyist said

about Deaver's remaining clients,

“They don’t want to just flee be-

cause, after all, he is still the friend

of the president and that would look

lousy .... But l wouldn’t expect

he’d get a lot of renewals.”
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By ROBERT FRIEDMAN
SonMl id T>v Nr»»

SAN JUAN—The Puerto Rkan
government has refused to make pub-

lic details of its dealings with lobbyist

Michael Deaver, even while the case

is being taken up in Washington.

“This affair ... has scandalous
overtones,** charged San Juan Mayor
Baltasar Corrida del Rio, demanding
that the details be released.

The links between Puerto Rico and
Deaver, who is a former White House
deputy chief of staff, last week came
under scrutiny of a federal grand

jury convened by an independent
counsel to investigate conflict-of-in-

terest and perjury allegations against

Deaver.

But, at least in public, Common-
wealth officials have had a hard time

remembering exactly what Deaver

did for the island. Gov. Rafael Her-

nandez Colon turns aside all ques-

tions on the case with a terse “no

comment**

Deaver called ‘bait’

Mayor Corrada, president of the

opposition New Progressive Party,

charges that Deaver was used as

“bait” by a New York brokerage
house to land the biggest-ever bond
issue for Puerto Rico. The mayor has

demanded that the governor reveal

details of a pact that led Smith Bar-

ney Harris Upham A Co. to hire

Deaver to protect the island’s tax

rates.

The brokerage house, which
acknowledges that it “loaned** Deaver
to the island, was picked to manage a
$500 million bond issue for Puerto
Rico. For his part, Deaver helped
preserve Section 936 of the Internal

Revenue Code, which offers huge tax
breaks to U.S. companies operating
here.

Among other things, the grand

jury is looking into whether Deaver
contacted Robert MacFarlane, then

national security adviser, about Sec-

tion 996 a scarce two months after he
left office. The Ethics in Government
Act bars former high public officials

from contacting within a year their

former government colleagues on be-

half of clients.

The grand jury was convened after

a House subcommittee appointed in-

dependent counsel Whitney North

Seymour to determine whether Deav-

er lied in earlier testimony before the

subcommittee.

Deaver failed to tell the subcom-
mittee about his alleged contacts with

MacFarlane. He also said nothing
about supposed contacts with Ambas-
sador to Tokyo Mike Mansfield. Deav-

er went to Japan to push for Puerto
Rico’s efforts to arrange with the

Japanese government a tax package
to Section 936 for Japanese

compact* settter*^****} oir'fSP

island.
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Grand Jury Is Convened on Lobbying 1

By MARTIN TOLCHIN
Special to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 — Whitney
North Seymour Jr., the independent
counsel investigating the lobbying ac-

tivities of Michael K. Deaver, has con-
vened a Federal grand jury that has
taken the testimony of executives of at

least two companies, according to sev-

eral people familiar with the proceed-
ings.

They provided the first indication

that a grand jury has been convened to

assess conflict-of-interest and perjury
allegations against Mr. Deaver, a for-

mer White House deputy chief of staff

and a close friend of President Reagan
and hi9 wife, Nancy.
Three executives of Smith Barney

Harris Upham & Company, a New
York brokerage house, have testified

before the grand jury, according to a

person familiar with the testimony.

Richard Mau, the vice president for

communications at Rockwell Interna-

tional, said several of his company's
executives had also testified. And
Norma Kaehler, a government rela-

tions aide at Trans World Airlines, said

the independent counsel had been in

contact with the company's legal de-

partment, which was awaiting a sub-

poena to testify.

Randall J. Turk, an attorney for Mr.
Deaver, declined to discuss whether his

client would testify before the grand
jury. Terri Duggan, an aide to Mr. Sey-

mour, said the independent counsel’s

office would have no comment on the

investigation.

There were new indications, mean-
while, that Mr. Deaver was losing

clients as a result of the investigation.

Mr. Mau said Rockwell International

had decided not to renew Mr. Deaver’s
lobbying contract. The lobbyist has
also lost the governments of Canada,
Mexico, Singapore and Saudia Arabia,
a Caribbean sugar group, CBS Inc. and
T.W.Aras lobbying clients.

In addition, Mr. Deaver's lobbying
contract with Philip Moms was not re-

newed when it expired last June, ac-
cording to Donald Harris, a company
spokesman, who added that such a re-

newal was still under consideration.
Mr. Turk said that despite such a loss

oi clients, Mr. Deaver had no plans to

close his lobbying office.

Lobbying for Tax Breaks

Smith Barney hired Mr. Deaver to
seek tax breaks for Puerto Rico, whose
financings the brokerage house had
handled. The independent counsel is in-

vestigating whether Mr. Deaver con-
tacted Robert C. McFarlane, then
President Reagan's national security
adviser, in connection with a proposed
tax break for Puerto Rico two months
after leaving office.

The Ethics in Government Act re-
stricts former high public officials

from contacting their former col-
leagues on behalf of clients for one
year.

In addition, the Investigations Sub-
committee of the House Energy and
Commerce Committee recently voted,
17 to 0, to inform the independent coun-
sel that Mr. Deaver might have com-
mitted perjury in his testimony before
the committee by failing to disclose his
contact with Mr. McFarlane.
The subcommittee also asked the In-

dependent counsel to investigate Mr.
Deaver’s failure to disclose his con-
tacts with Mike Mansfield, the United
States Ambassador to Japan, in con-
nection with the lobbyist’s trip to Japan
last February. The purpose of the trip
was to persuade the Japanese officials
to support tax breaks for Japanese
businesses that invested in Puerto
Rico. Ambassador Mansfield ques-
tioned the appropriateness of the plan
in a cable to Secretary of State George
P. Shultz, who agreed that Mr. Mans-
field’s concerns were well founded.
Mr. Mansfield accompanied Mr.

Deaver at a meeting with the Japanese
Prime Minister, Yasuhiro Nakasone,
and wrote Mr. Mansfield on behalf of
the tax plan, the subcommittee said.
The panel said Mr. Deaver may have
perjured himself by failing to disclose
his contact with Mr. Mansfield.
The independent counsel is also in-

vestigating Mr. Deaver’s work on be-
half of Rockwell International’s efforts
to increase Air Force purchases of the
B-l bomber. Mr. Deaver has acknowl-
edged meeting with James C. Miller,
director of the Office of Management
and Budget, to discuss the B-l bomber,
but has called the meeting “informa-
tional," rather than a lobbying effort.
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WASHINGTON—The chair-
man of a House subcommittee has
noted an inaccuracy in the panel’s
report that concluded that Michael
Deaver, the former deputy White
House chief of staff, lied in sworn
testimony this spring.

Rep. John DingelT [D., Mich.],
who is chairman of the House En-
ergy and Commerce Investigations
Subcommittee, said in a letter to a
court-appointed independent
counsel that the panel had re-
ceived a telephone call from the
Rockwell International Corp. cor-
recting information on Deaver’s
representation of the company.
The panel and the counsel,

Whitney North Seymour Jr., have
been investigating whether
Deaver’s lobbying activities since
he left the White House in May,
1985, violated ethics laws that re-

strict contact between former top
officials and the agencies they
worked for.

A subcommittee official empha-
size^ that the letter contained a
“minor clarification and in no way
affects the substance of the sub-
committee’s findings” that Deaver
lied to the committee in testimony
this spring.

He said the panel stands by the
other findings in its report, in-

cluding sections on Deaver’s ac-
tivities in urging tax breaks for
Puerto Rico and his contacts with
two U.S. ambassadors concerning
his business dealings.

But Randall Turk, an attorney
for Deaver, said the letter was “a
retraction and just the beginning
of the full story being told.”

The letter from Dingell to
Seymour, dated Aug. 14, was
made public Thursday by Turk.

on Deaver
The House panel said last week

that Deaver gave false testimony
about his representation of
Rockwell, maker of the B-l bom-
ber, to the director of the adminis-
tration’s Office of Management
and Budget.

Deaver said. that he told
Rockwell officials that he planned
to meet with the budget director,

James Miller, on Feb. 27 concern-
ing the need to build more bomb-
ers, according to the subcom-
mittee’s report. He said he then
reported back to the company.
But the subcommittee staff and

Rockwell officials took issue with
Deaver and said there had been no
such discussions between Deaver
and Rockwell officials.

Dingell said in his letter, howev-
er, that Deaver may have been ac-

curate in testifying that he had in-

formed Rockwell officials of his

intention to meet with Miller.

Dingell wrote in the letter that

Charles Harff, senior vice presi-

dent, general counsel and secretary

of Rockwell, had telephoned the
subcommittee to provide the
clarification.
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ESSAY
William Safire

Suite 1112,

Where
Are You?

Washington

The Independent Counsel in the
Michael Deaver investigation
has been operating in a fashion

more curious than anyone who has
ever been in that low-oversight post.
Whitney North Seymour Jr. is a re-

verse publicity nut Some prosecutors
improperly leak information to the
press to aggrandize themselves;
"Mike" Seymour high-mindedly posi-
tions himself at the other extreme,
operating in such secrecy as to deny
his investigators needed information.
For example, when the House sub-

committee that officially broke
ground on the case wanted to send
materials and investigatory leads
over to the Independent Counsel, days
passed before they could find out
where to send it

If you were a whistle-blower, or had
information pertinent to potential law-
breaking in the Deaver business, and
you called the Department of Justice
to get the address or phone number of
the office appointed by the court to do
the job — you would be told, first, that
no such position as Independent Coun-
sel exists. If you pressed, and de-
manded the number of Mr. Seymour
from the Chief of the Criminal Divi-
sion, a flunky would ultimately inform
you that the Department could not or
would not supply the number.
Even if you had the smoking gun in

a bag, the most you could do would be
to look up the number of Mr. Sey-
mour’s private law office at 100 Park
Avenue in New York, where you
would be told he sometimes calls in

for messages. But nobody would call
back no matter what you had.

It has not been easy to obtain the
Washington office phone number of the
Independent Counsel. I euchred this

The head
of the Deaver
investigation

operates in a
curious way

dark secret out of budgt fj^es by
claiming to suspect a covehdjpof exor-
bitant prices paid for truncheons, rub-
ber hoses and thumbscrews purchased
with taxpayer dollars by the special
prosecutor. ("$600 for a truncheon?")

I then dialed 333-0025 to speak to
Terri Duggan, said to handle adminis-
trative matters in this nerve center of
our war against corruption. But appar-
ently Miss Duggan does not hang
around the office after 4 P.M.; the kid
who answers with a mysterious "Suite
1112" is named Bill, and he's going
back to college next week. If you ask
for the address or want to leave a mes-
sage, he puts you on hold, grabs a knap-
sack and heads for the campus.
Mike Seymour has not vanished

from public view so completely since
his last bid for public office. Others
who have taken the assignment as In-
dependent Counsel under the Ethics
in Government Act are surprised at
his mode of operation: avoiding per-
sonal publicity is laudable, but isolat-
ing your investigation from all possi-
bility of over-the-transom tips and
leads is self-defeating.

His we-don 't-want-to-know attitude
makes me wonder if this former U.S.
Attorney is doing his job efficiently.
In late June and July, Martin Tolchin
and Stuart Diamond of The New York
Times conducted over 100 interviews
in the Far East for their ftofy on the
connections between Philip Morris,
Michael Deaver and the Government
of South Korea. Not a single one of
those interviewees had been con-
tacted at the time by investigators
working for the Independent Counsel,
who was appointed on May 29.

In the same way, officials at the Of-
fice of the U.S. Trade Representative,
who went to some lengths to find out
where to send information about con-
tacts by members of the Deaver firm— details wrongly withheld from the
press — are amazed at the lack of fol-

low-up. At the State Department, eye-
brows have been raised at the failure
of the Independent Counsel to obtain
diplomatic help In pressing Mexico,
Saudi Arabia and South Korea for evi-
dence. (Also, our former Ambassador
to Mexico and at least three members
of our Embassy in Seoul must have
much to unburden themselves of.)

Perhaps Mr. Seymour, Miss Dug-
gan, Bill and the pickup band from
the F.B.L in Suite 1112 are too busy
with allegations about the Deaver
representation of Canada, Puerto
Rico and CBS to dig into these areas.
Republicans hope no news will break
before Election Day.
But the closed door to informants is

troubling; as Watergate prosecutors
learned, tipsters can be helpful I am
indebted to an anonymous source I call

"Charlie Chan" because his letters
strike me as written by an American
disguising himself as an Asian: his
wild accusations about President Rea-
gan and President Chun Doo Hwan are
beyond my checking out, and ano-

nymity is always suspect, but his de-
tailed knowledge of the profits inherent;
in tobacco monopolies in Smith Korea
is useful in posing questions.

So come on out of Suite 1112, Inde-
pendent Counsel: you Will have to
brush off a great many reporters, but
i*nn 1a# 1m n mIaaa a4 1— *- - i> .
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1 2

MAY 2H-, na? UNCLAS PRIORITY

FM ACTING DIRECTOR-, FBI {511-25}

TO LEGAL ATTACHE OTTAWA {PRIORITY}

BT

UNCLAS

MICHAEL K. DEAVER-, FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND ASSISTANT

TO THE PRESIDENTS ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT {EIGA} OF lT?flS

CONFLICT OF INTERESTS 00: FBIHfl.

FOR INFORMATION OF LEGAL ATTACHE OTTAWA-, MICHAEL K- DEAVER

WAS INDICTED ON FIVE COUNTS OF PERJURY BY A FEDERAL GRAND JURY-,

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-, ON MARCH Ifl, 11A7. THIS INDICTMENT WAS

RETURNED IN CONNECTION WITH THE INVESTIGATION BEING CONDUCTED

BY INDEPENDENT COUNSEL {IC} WHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR-, JR. TRIAL

FOR DEAVER IS SCHEDULED TO BEGIN ON JUNE 15-, na7 IN UNITED / J

I

i i

STATES DISTRICT COURT^ DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-

ON MAY 28-, 11A7-, IC SEYMOUR REQUESTED THE FBI TO ATTEMPT

TO DETERMINE WHAT-, IF ANY-, INVESTIGATION WAS CONDUCTED BY

CANADIAN OFFICIALS REGARDING DEAVER'S INVOLVEMENT WITH CANADIAN

b6
b7C

|

1 . \

jOTFlflASi {3} S/BH/a? BaMT/t,

i - 1 'f,-U -
| I ^ i

1 - OFFICE OF LIAISON FOR INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS > / \ •
/•

SEE NOTE PAGE 3

FEDERAL B" r,rAU RF 'NVrFT'CAT!ON
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER

/
v

-
' S A', i

JUH 1 - 1987



a

OFFICIALS CONCERNING AN ALLEGATION THAT DEA VER ACTED IN

CONFLICT OF INTEREST WHEN HE CONTRACTED TO LOBBY FOR THE

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA ON THE ISSUE OF ACID RAIN.

LEGAL ATTACHE OTTAWA IS REQUESTED TO DETERMINE IF ANY

INVESTIGATION WAS INITIATED BY CANADIAN AUTHORITIES ON THE

ABOVE ANDt IF SOi WAS THERE ANY CONCLUSION TO THE

INVESTIGATION.

BT

I



/TTV
'VUi
/

-

b6
b7C

NOTE: ON S/Bfl/fl?, UFO SA fTmnrnrunp-.,!- _ . . L.INDEPENDENT Eo UNSEL"<Kr UWv NORflTvnOuf^r". ?
T°

ARTICLES APPEARED^NHICH INBTriJJ,
J
TuFT

1 ‘,8t ’ VARIOUS NEWSPAPER
NAY HAVE INITIATED AN MJES^?lT? nN^Lri^RITIES IN CAN4M
UITH CANADIAN OR^a^rc^N^^SrTH^^sL^''oT

’

IcFXS,™

3 *



Memorandum ^

To Mr

.

iV
oAi° Date 5/20/87

be
hie

Subject: MICHAEL K. DEAVER,
FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
AND ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT;
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 (EIGA)
CONFLICT OF INTEREST;
00: FBIHQ

Exec AD Adm.

Exec AD Inv.

Exec AD LES

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.

Ident.

Insp.

Intell.

Lab.

Legal Caun.

Off. Cong. &

Public Affs.

Rec. Mgnt. _
T ech. Servs

.

T ra in ing

Telephone Rm.

Director’s Sec'y

PURPOSE : To advise you of an inquiry from the office of
Independent Counsel (IC) Whitney North Seymour, Jr., to review
and use information from Michael K. Deaver's SPIN background
investigation in preparation for the trial of Deaver, which is
scheduled in U.S. District Court, District of Columbia, on June
15, 1987.

RECOMMENDATIONS : That Deaver' s SPIN file be made available for
review and use by IC Seymour upon request.

Ai

¥

APPROVED:

Director

Exec. AD-Adm.

Exec. AD-tnv

c«3C. AD-LES

Adm. Servr

Grim. Inv.

Went.

»ospection_

(ntetl.

Laboratory

Legal Court.

Off. of Cong.

& Public Affs._

Rec. Mgnt. _
Tech. Servs.

Training bo
b7C

DETAILS: On May 18, 1987, WFO Special Agent (SA)
| [7 an investigator for IC Seymour, made an inquiry of the
Public Corruption Unit, White Collar Crimes Section, to determine
if the SPIN background investigation of Deaver could be made
available for information of interes t to IC Seymour's preparation
for the trial of Deaver. SA l "l advised that should Deaver
use his alleged abuse of alcohol as a defense, information
regarding this issue which might be available in Deaver's SPIN
file may be useful to IC Seymour during the trial.

1 - Mr. Otto
1 - Mr. Revell

be
b7C

(o-t 0 -

:g*2 —9̂ 1
nH?

(CONTINUED - OVER)



Memorandum from|
RE: MICHAEL K. DEAVER; 00;

|
to Mr . Otto b7c

FBIHQ

n •

SPIN Unit conducted a background investigation ofIDeayer in 1981. Sixty-four individuals were interviewed and noneof these individuals raised the issue of alcohol. However, priorto changes in the Manual of Investigative Operations and
Guidelines (MIOG), Section 17-7.1 (2), on July 12, 1982, it wasnot necessary to inquire of each person interviewed if theapplicant or employee is a known abuser of alcohol.

... Th
f

Leg^ Counsel Division (LCD), has advisedthat pursuant to Title 28, Section 594, affecting the duties ofan IC and in light of the description of the powers of the IC itis the opinion of the LCD that the Privacy Act of 1974 permitsthe dissemination of SPIN information to the IC for his presentpurposes of information relating to Deaver.

2 *



0
Memorandum

To
: Acting Director

A . _ bo

From
:Jm

U

b7C

T
Subject MICHAEL K. DEAVER,

FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
AND ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT*
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978
CONFLICT OF INTEREST*
00: FBIHQ

Date

( EIGA)

6/5/87

Exec AD Adm.

Exec AD frtv.

Exec AD LES

Asst. D ir.:

Adm. Serv

Crim. Inv,

•dent.

Insp,

Intell.

Lab.

Legal Coun.

Off. Cong. &

Public Affs.

Rec. Mgnf.

Tech. Servs.

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director's See'y

Counsel ^(Ic/whitney
n
North^Seymour,

the FBI Laboratory.
an 0verhead Projector and for the services "of

Sea?5r?
6 ^ reqUe6taa ln Preparation for ?hftSaVof SaLTj?

jM"

APPROVED: * 't

Olrector
^

Exec. AD-Adm.
Exec. AD-inv.

Adm. Servs.
Crlm. Inv

lio-t.

. Intpet.ic.i _

. lr,to!l._

BwII' .'A i ce Laboratory
.

Exec. AD-LES Legal Coun.

Off. of Cong,
— & Public Affs. .

— Off of Lia.

_ ?. inti Aite. _
_ Hoc. f.:gmt,

_ Tech. Sens. .

__ Training

rfirrDiatSot^rcoLStr^ril'sevmour J
ederal .«'“0 Jury

Deaver on Perlurv char£, nii*?- ?
ey™our for an indictment of

V°
bef° re

representative John D. Dinsell J

to his involvement as a inhhvtlf
a
Y®

r
?

testimony was related
benefits for r/o SfL „°n

1 s
th

f.
lssues of acld bain, tax

with Korea?
’ Trans World Ai «-lln®s and trade matters

On 8 /18/87 tho upt j .
******** »*«*»** mmsrn

Deaver on five counts 5%J?ju£ “ indlct”mt ^inst
TSZ ji.lL 14 W

District C^rtfand
7

en?e
e

?:d
er

a
a
^e

e

a
r

?? E*—•*

ss^r1

..
0

? Foir/s/sr
Personal H-sn^ru^nVaTiai

Enclosure— /f

1 -

1 -

1 -

(enclosure) be
i Special Photo Unit) (enclosure) b7c
(enclosure)

97 SEP (CONTINUED - OVER)



b6
b7C

Memorandum from
RE: MICHAEL K. DEAVER; 00:

to Acting Director
FBIHQ

of Independert°Souns2rind
n
the

h
fnl?

n
?
ti^ t

i
0na:Lity of the 0fflce

Deaver ' s defense a?tor„“s before the n s Co
br n/ iled by

tXSZ ill^TotriellllTIT
a rr -'ppea^''Vo2£a on

anticipates that Judge !a™son , ?
°f Daa

r
ei- - IC Se*mow

decision on this matfeVofCd^/S/ST.
* Statement of bls

requested the FB^to^rovlde^an^ov^vj^H
13 attached

. IC Seymour
services of the m iE! an overhead projector and the
Deaver. Arrangements were mlde on

P
6%/87

the b
r
lal of

Unit, Special Projects SecMnn TqK
^ the Special Photo

facilitate and co^plTwfth‘Ss ^st^ MVlSl°n ’ t0

2 *



UNCLASSIFIED

6 /23/87

Mr. Otto:

RE: MICHAEL K. DEAVER

,

FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
AND ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT-
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 f FT P A 1 •

CONFLICT OF INTEREST-
IGA)

,

00 : FBIHQ
’

Ssi^ et
0
a
n

t1fl
/

^
7

a te^
i

r^?3/8rfo“m
r
c

i0
haefK

8e
Da
I

av
0
“? ? '

a Federal gran^jury^^s/lSS/S?
4,

T!/
1"/ indictment of Deaver by

trial date for th^matte^lor 6/8/sf
ori

?
inal ly net the

of Deaver were filed before the Un(i-Id
Pe

f
ensa raotlons on behalf

Judge "jaokson teld^rt he "tr
' Seymour, Jr.

by the United States Court of Appeals on Djaver's^t^ns
0" 1 " 10"

Deaver’s motioiT to
8

dismiss
U

the
e

indiot
eS

?
ourt of aPPeals denied

01C and the indictment are unoonsuLuSna??
**“ gr°UndS that the

Frial in this matter for ^ 8 Jac^ on rescheduled the
appealed the motions referred'^?I'ab^°A ?“ 6/

?
2/ 87

’ ^aver
of the United States. In otheJ court'

8
ff°

re ^ Supreme Court
denied a motion by IndeDendcnf r ^

urt a ° tlon
> Judge Jackson

Ambassador Allan E. Gotlieb to accent
1 Seymour to compel Canadian

quashing the subpoena?
Pt service oP a subpoena" 6y

b6
b7C

1 - Mr. Otto
1 •

fib :mas (3)

b6
b7C

UNCLASSIFIED

.^*.*<*m*



FD-523 (Rev. 8-23-84)

f this form must be
To: Director, FBI

(Attn: Photographic Processing Unit, Rm. 1B903 TL151)

TYPEIJ

FW,:y V/'JtCd OF INDEPENDENT COUNSEL
‘ '^I.ITNEY NORTH SKYMnnn hR

VIA 3A
Subject:

MICHAfci.'.j K„ iJEAVER •

FORMER WHi'i'L HOUSE DEPUTY
CHIEF OF STAFF,
E|GA
OO; BUREAU

ENCLOSURES:

v* yvmiic wuirv win r
accepted on same request)

:b6

b7C

Size Type Quantity
Film

Negatives

Prints

Other
(specify)

Ur nnrJ Li, 1 _ n

AIRTEL
C°st Code: Date:

Unclassified Confidential Secret

/ ^ops

CONTACT FOR INFORMATION:

FTS-

SA

WORK REQUESTED:
Develop and print 1 ea. 3 14 x 5

Other:

BLOW UP OF ENCLOSED TWO PAGES INTO ONE SIDE-BY-SIDE EXHIBIT
V

JUSTIFICATION: TRIAL

."••• ;DCO

PHOTO TECHNICIAN (inti.)

FBIHQ USE ONLY
~

AcK: SPS, LAB ., .x . >
Enclosures rec'd and ret’d with Prints/Slides to^Fo'

,nt | /dat ^ „

* 0VW 20 map. £ :

^
FB/HG Enclosure



FD-523 (Rev. 8-23-84)

From:

To:

Director, FBI (
(Attn. Photographic Processing Unit, Rm. 1B903 TL151)

Subject:

• •• I t. .

•>
•: L-i V-
V.

Negatives

Prints

Other
(specify)

WORK REQUESTED:

Other

Ve'OP and Prim 1 ea ‘ 3/2 x 5

AIRTEL
Cost Code:

^ Unclassified
Confidential

Date:

O Secret

V \

CONTACT FOR INFORMATION:

FTS-

b6
b7C

•

'-W* t;.
>>

•• v, :

S;i:
;

JUSTIFICATION;
i i. b6

b7C

PHOTO TECHNICIAN (Inti.)

22?

Shipping Rbom-^s^ ‘200.
^ 9nd re9iStry number

-

number, initjfl jovoice 1 ladin9

? S' £
* *W®* "" ^ministrative file.

Enclosure ^ mail room



FD-523 (Rev. 8-23-84)

inio ruHM MUST BE TYPED
To: Director, FBI

^
(Attn. Photographic Processing Unit, Rm. 1B903 TL1 51

)

AIRTEL
—INDEPENDENT COUNSEL
WHlTNEY NORTH SEYMOfTP

f

tp

Subject: ( J

b6
b7C

Cost Code:
Date:

7/17/87

MICHAEL KEITH DEAVER,

ETHICS I^GOTERNMENT^CT^-^CONFL^^ H°°SE;
OO; BUREAU CONFLICT OF INTEREST;

Unclassified Confidential Secret

ENCLOSURES:

Size Type Quantity
Film

Negatives
1

Prints

Other
(specify)

/f'olAr onH UL ~ I - 0 1(color and black & white work will not be
accepted on same request)

CONTACT FOR INFORMATION:

FTS- sa r 1

1

b6
b7C

? ? A
o

WORK REQUESTED:
Develop and print 1 ea. 3 'A x 5

Other:

BI.OW UP ENCLOSED NEGATIVE OP !985 CALENDAR TO
A TRIAL EXHIEZT SIZE OP APPROX. 40 , 60 OR LARGER

JUSTIFICATION:

trial
J

I v1 ' /
i

g [ r\

1:^ 4
.-
-7 . ,

\
PHOTO TECHNICIAN (inti.)

FBIHQ USE ONLY

Ack: SPS, LAB

Inti. /date

:b6

b7C



FD-523 (Rev. 8-23-84)

From:
Director, FBI

,

(Attn: Photographic Processing Unit, Rm. 1 B903 TL151)

To:

Subject:

! -i J,

^ i--, f,

,v i r

b6
b7C

'T V, ;t * >
^

' ' s > - •••-*

r utt'iii i

A -*4
' UO V :

ENCLOSURES:

Film
Size Type Quantity

Negatives

Prints

Other
(specify)

(color anri h\c

—
zr^lr 8 u. hliw, 1

—
accepted on same request)

WORK REQUESTED:
Develop and print 1 ea. 3>/2 x 5

Other:

- ^ '*»
i x-* .

.
•

, ,

-

airtel
Cost Code:

Date:

Unclassified Confidential Secret

CONTACT FOR INFORMATION:

FTS-

b6
b7C

i l O

K/d

JUSTIFICATIOl

PHOTO TECHNIClANuintf.)

(y “ —

-

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS • / '

O-fcteii Roon,: show ahipront date and rsglstry number.
" “ « Mn? /

kf
^ ^ ^acec* administr^ft^

mail room
‘ ^^ '

*

/Enclosure

We file.
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Tech. Serve.
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j
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|
(Enclosure) / 1/

Director 2

*
b6 Ej<®c AD-Adm

b7c Eacc, AC-Inv.

Exec AD-LE3

u
Mrc^ooMfv

Mm. Serve. Off of Cong.

Crim. Inv. & Public Affs._

Went. _ Off of Ua. -*$** U

Inspection & Inti. Affs

intsli. Rec Mgmt
UMrttory Tech Servs _

Legal Coon. Training
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Memorandum

Subject MICHAEL K. DEAVER,
FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
AND ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT-
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 (EIGA)
CONFLICT OF INTEREST;
00: FBIHQ

Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec’y

PURPOSE : To request that the Identification Division (ID)

from
U
Michaei

n
K

erpr
j;

nt
T
efralnatlo«s of a document obtained

Seymour! Jr!
Deaver Independent Counsel (IC) Whitney North

RICQMMENDATIONS: (1) That the ID Identification DivisionLatent Fingerprint Section (LFS), conduct a latent fingerprintexamination of a document obtained from Michael K. Deaver!
APPROVED: N

$
Director

Exec AD-Adm.
Exec. At>inv._

Exec. AD-LES

Adm. Serve.

Grim. Inv.

Ident. U^V
_ Inspection ____
- Intel!.

. Laboratory _

. Legal Coun.

Off of Cong.
& Public Affs.

. Oft of Lia.

& Inti Affs. _
Rec. Mgrr,t._„

. Tech Servs.

. Training __

li/r

bbe Records/Operations Section. Records

letter^nd provided
COnduct ^rae searches on names in attachedletter and provide necessary identification data to the LFS ID.

APPROVED: Adm. Servs.

i A )
Grim. Inv. ... ,

^ Director
^ |0««.

DETAILS

Exec AD-Adm.
Exoc AD-lnv._
Exec. AD-LES

» Inspection

. Intell

. Laboratory

. Legal Goun.

_ Off of Cong.
. & Public Affs.

.

. Off of Lia.

. & Inti Affs. _

. Rec. Mgmt.

. Tech Servs.

. Training

frr —— letter dated 6 /22 /87 , to John E. Otto ActinsDirector which is attached hereto, IC Seymour enclosed a®document he has obtained from Michael K. Deaver. IC Seymourrequested that the FBI conduct an analysis of potential latent

Attachment 7

r b7C 52
1 - Mr. Otto
1 •

1 -

1
\

(attn:

(attn:

( enclosure)

•HjF':
v

( 7 )

5U-'

(CONTINUED -

A 7MVG,-MTYrrw FBI/ DOJ



Memorandum from| |to Mr. Otto
RE: MICHAEL K . LEAVER; 00: ^FBIHQ

fingerprints on the document. IC Seymour specifically expressed
interest in determining if latent fingerprints of present and
former officials of the Department of Transportation and former
White House officials may be found on the document.

IC Seymour listed seven (7) individual s, includl ng
himself and WPO Special Agents [ | and I

,

I I who have handled this document during the course oT thei

r

duties at his office.

b6
b7C

IC Seymour requeste d that the results of this
examinati on be provided to SA who can be reached at

2 *



Memorandum from
Re: Michael K. Deaver,

to Mr. Otto

b6
b7C

Former Deputy Chief of Staff
and Assistant to the President;
Ethics in Government Act of 1978 (EIGA)
Conflict of Interest;
00: FBIHQ

Addendum: Records Management Division (RMD) 7/17/87. RD$;cld

The Executive Agencies Unit (EAU), Operations Section (OS), RMD, was

Division^ TP i r , -j
Latent Flngerprint Section (LFS)

, IdentificationDivision (ID), to__asstst lq .devejlnning iri anMfiHmr Hnm three individuals,
anc

* mentioned in
Jalso requested assistance on one additional

capt.ionea memorandum!
individual named
memorandum,

]forl

I

White

of

| who was not mentioned in captioned
A search of our central files by EAU revealed a nee name

~rf h J
a raiddle name of

| |

for
| 1 and a middle name of

J I —|. A telephone call was placed to the Office of Security.House, where a nee name of
| |

was located for i ^
|

information was provided to | | LFS, ID, by EAU.
|— 1 stated he was able to locate fingerprints for all of theaforementioned individuals using the nee and correct middle names provided by

RECOMMENDATION : None, for information.

\PPR0VE0: Adm. s««w .1 trr'‘ Off. of Cong.
Com. inv.Jit Z. ZZt A Public Affs. ..

Worn.
' 1 r

Off of Ua.
iroctor InspKtkm A Inti. Affs. 4 , , /
xsc. AO-Adm Intoll Roc Mgmt. -./'/l L
xoc. AO-Inv. ... . laboratory Tech Sorvs
j<oc. AD-LES Legai Coun. Training

b6
b7C
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UNCLASSIFIED

Judge Jackson had initially moved the trial to 9 /8 /87 .

However, Denver's attorney, Herbert J. Miller, Jr., immediately
advised Judge Jackson that he intends to petition the Supreme
Court in a motion that his client cannot now receive a fair trial
in an open jury selection. In consideration that the Supreme
Court does not meet until 10/1/87, Judge Jackson tentatively
selected 10/19/87 as the trial date.

I will keep you advised of pertinent developments in
this matter.

be
b7C

unclassified
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June 2b, na? UNCLAS PRIORITY

he
b7C

FM ACTING DIRECTOR FBI 1211-25}

TO FBI ST. LOUIS {PRIORITY}

{ATTN: ASAC MICHAEL KEGEBEIN AND SA

BT

UNCLAS

/ J
MICHAEL KV-gE A

V

E R ^ F 0 R M E R DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND ASSISTANT

TO THE PRESIDENTS ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF IHTfis CONFLICT OF

INTERESTS 00: FBIHfl.

RE TELCAL OF SSA PUBLIC CORRUPTION UNIT-,

/ \

FBIHfl TO ASAC MICHAEL KEGEBEIN-, ST. LOUIS-, JUNE 2b-, IHfl?.

REFERENCED TELCAL MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR ASSISTANCE TO

CONDUCT AN INTERVIEW AT MC DONNELL-DOUGLAS IN ST. LOUIS ON

JUNE 2H OR 3U-, na?-, REGARDING CAPTIONED MATTER. WFO SPECIAL

AGENT UHO IS ASSIGNED TO INDEPENDENT COUNSEL

WHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR -, JR, WHO IS PROSECUTING THIS MATTER-, WILL /
/j

CONDUCT THE INTERVIEW BUT NEEDS A SECOND A G E N f* PK fc SEN T > ul

WOULD PROVIDE

b 6

b7C

REFERENCED TELCAL ADVISED THAT SA

MRF : J1AS {3} b/2b/a? 3fl4H/b



b6
hlC

/r$\

2

NECESSARY ASSISTANCE TO S A | ON THE INTERVIEW.

BT



Best Copy Available

Public Affs.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

Training

f. Liaison A

int Affa. _
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W : 1

1

'

Worth Seymour

JUTE: WPG
issign-'

JUU'.

2 A and three other V/FO SAs were
sicney Worth Seymour, Jto Independent counsel (LC)

ijljb. On 3/1Y/K7, EAO John IS. Otto, acting for The
approved a request by Cone re soman Lee H. Hamilton,

m
Director

,

Chairman, House Select Committee to
Transactions with Iran, to detail SA
as sist the Committee in their investigation

to that detail was made with the

nvest Urn te Covert Arms
for 120 days to
The assignment

pprovai of IC
Seymour.

of
b6
b7C

0n 7 / j 0 /d 7 , AJAG D a. v 1 d

IC Seymour’s recommendation that
but be subject to recall should

J . Binriey , V/FO
, we.

oA
| |

should
s notified
return to

IC Seymour have need for him
tiie future.

WPG
in
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: r >r, to
1

MAJO* CASE ASo L G NME NT
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT (SIGA) MATTERS

RBCOMM E NDATIONS : l . Th a - t ho C r i iti i n a I I n ve s t i g a t i ve
advise all of f ices involved Ln the cases to instruct
working the cases to record their time to the aporoo**
1

1

a 1 a o a r ou *- h a i r ^3 cards tor TURK o u r p o s a s . (Part F I
3-2.3. L, pages 361 and 362 of the Manual of Admiaistr
and Procedures fur tear explains tne recording of
cases.)

Division (CID)
tine i r agents
iate major case
, Section
a t ive Opera tions
on major

2. That the Cl D advise ti-le £ ie Id
that the major case number •n u s t de c a r r 1 e d a s pa r t
as shown in the details of this nemo

.

ot F ices involved
o': the case title

_ n _



Best Copy Available
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xec AD Adm.

xec AD !nv.

xsc AD LES

sst. Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.

Insp.

Intel).

Lab. .

Legal Coun.

Off. Cong. &

Public Affs.

Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Servs.

TfalrVihg"* _
ff. Liaison &

Int. Affs.

tiephone Rm.

rector’s Sec’y

1 - Mr. Otto
1 -

APPROVED:

Director /w
Exec. AO-Aefa
f^AEMnv.
Ewc>WHCS~

Arfm. Sene.
Crim. Inv.

“

Ident

Inspection

- Intell.

Laboratory
- Ugal Coun.

SEE NOTE PAGE 2

Off. of Cong.
& Public Affs.

Off of Ua.
* Inti. Affs. _
Rec Mgmt.
Tech Servs.

Training

.OCT 0 2
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:b7C

b7E

>
19b 7

,

>D, advised 55 A
| |

Public Corruption Unit, that TGD received the
following categories of records on August 20, 1

9

1J 7 :

(1) Subscriber information; (2) Car telephone records : ( < ) Daily
log of incoming calls to telephone number 1 and
(4) Daily log of incoming calls to telephone number

|

TSP was requested to process these records throw

r

h the
I stated that it

would take about two to three weeks to complete the analysis.



Memorandum

ssr

<sr"-^

Wy

Tor-

From

Subject

Mr. OtA*
!

Date

b6
b7C

MICHAEL K. DEAVER,
FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
AND ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT;
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 ( EIGA )

•

CONFLICT OF INTEREST;
’

00: FBIHQ

9/29/87

tnt» II.

Lab. __

Legal Coun. _
Off. Cong. &

Public Aff*. _

Rec. Mgnf.

Tech. Servs. _
T raining

Telephone Rm. __

Director’* Sec’y

PURPOSE: To request that the Polygraph Unit, Laboratory

tIC)’
S

Whi
1

fn^
n
N
UC

fh
P
2
lySraph examlnatl°ns for Independent Counsel

matter
y Seymour, Jr., who is investigating captioned

requested
A
b^°i C q

That th
K

P
?
lygraPh Unlt conduct examinations asrequested by IC Seymour by letter dated 9/29/87.

APWtOVEO:

)Pc
Director C
Exec. AD-Adm.
Exec. AO-Inv. _
Exoc. AD-LES

Mm. Servo.

\ .Crlm. Inv

— Off of Cong.
A Public Aff*.

Off of Lia.

A Inti. Aff*. _— - Roc Mgmt._
Laboratory ,-Tth Servs.
Legal Coun. Training

. Inspection

. fntali

9. ! i

//

b2

DETAILS: By letter dated 9/29/87, IC Se ymou r req ue s ted that t-.hg
FBI conduct polygraph examinations of I

^
>
who are both employees of

b6
b7C

9/30/87,
Washingt

The polygraph of P-S scheduled for Q-nn a

ine polygraph of
,

- 'Dii, TT7T77 me polygraph of I
I is tentatively-scheduled for Thursday, 10/1/87, at! the same location. The

SunervfSm °l
b0P1

\
I]
^
dlvl dua]- s are being coordina t ed .withSupervisory Special Agent

1 -Mr. Otto
1 -

i -I

fop

(Attn: r
1

b6
b7C

: $tag ( 4

)

L

FBI/ DOJ
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DEPARTMENT - JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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AIRTEL

AUG 2 8 1987

Acting Director, FBI

ALL SACs

ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 MATTERS

The Administrative Services Division recently assigned
major case numbers, as indicated, to the following Ethics in
Government Act (EIGA) matters:

^Michael K. Deaver
Former Chief of Staff to the President
Major Case 7

Bufile 211-25

be
b7C

Each SAC is requested to ensure that all Agent personnel
record their time in these matters to the appropriate major case
number on their number three registers. Part II, Section
3-2.3- 1, pages 361 and 362 of the Manual of Administrative
Operations and Procedures provides further explanation of this
procedure. In addition, the major case Dumber should thereafter

SEE NOTE PAGE 2



NOTE: The purpose of this ALL SACs airtel is to inform the field
of the assignment of Major Case numbers to all current Ethics in
Government Act (EIGA) cases and to request that all agents
working EIGA matters record same on their TURK. This is
necessary to properly reflect the commitment of Bureau manpower
to particular EIGA matters.

APPROVED:

Director

Ex30 AD-'/Jm.
Cxoc AD-..W
^xec. AD-LES

3m - Ssa* JL^. Off -~ '
-u

Adm.
Crr

__ Cl!

LrwL.-oIrry ..

Legal Crun.
f r^r,:

\.c mt

ilsrv'3.

sng —

2



1

JANUARY b, IHflfl UNCLASSIFIED ROUTINE

FH DIRECTOR-, FBI 1211-25}

TO SAC-, UFO

UNCLAS

NICHAEL K • DEAVER -, FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND ASSISTANT

TO THE PRESIDENTS ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF

CONFLICT OF INTERESTS MAJOR CASE 7S 00: FBIHC3

FOR THE INFORMATION OF SAC-, UFO, INDEPENDENT COUNSEL -CIO

UHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR, JR., ADVISED THE DIRECTOR BY LETTER DATED

DECEMBER 2fl, 1HA7, THAT UFO SAS AND

UILL BE RETURNING TO UFO ON JANUARY 11--, IHflfl.

IN THE LETTER, IC SEYMOUR EXPRESSED HIS APPRECIATION FOR THE

VALUABLE ASSISTANCE PROVIDED TO HIM BY SAsI InAD

SINCE THEIR ASSIGNMENT TO HIS STAFF ON MAY BT, nflb. IC SEYMOUR

FURTHER ADVISED THAT HE UOULD BE URITING SEPARATE LETTERS TO THE

DIRECTOR COMMENTING ON THE INDIVIDUAL UORK OF SAsI |i\ND

BT

b6
:b7C

,

vJf

1/b/flfl 3fl>H

%7

be
b7C

1



10/28/87

SSE

SAC# Washington Field Office (211-07)

Acting Director, FBI

MICHAEL K. DEAVER b6
ethics XW Government act, 1978 hie
CONFLICT OP INTEREST
00* BUREAU

onnsi zmmr

All documents are enclosed herewith, for appropriatefiling.

1 - Washington Field Office (94-444)

Enclosures (7)

JKM s rdm ( 5

)

“ENCLOSURE ATTACHED

ixec AD Adm.

xee AD Inv.

xee AD LES

.«*». D*/.:

Adm. Serve.

Crim. Inv.

Ident.

Imp, .

Intel!. —
Lab.

Legal Coun.

Off. Cong. &

Public Affs.

Ree. Mgnt.

S«rV|,

Training

• le phc>n<, R m, ___
(reefer's Sec'y MAIL ROOM [3

to

A f r H '



SAC, WFO (211-07) 11/2/87

be
b7C

ssp

3EH
BEC

Acting Director, FBI

MICHAEL K.' DEAVER,
FORMED DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
AND ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT?
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
00 j FBIHQ

of the P°1ygrfph examinationOQcvTnents pertaining to the p»a»i n,t i Qf
—^—s 1^** r5/ SA [pbiho nas neenrrtfnnlofc/l * L .

*r-—=——

i

ri oo ruitiu nas oeencompleted. Review personnel concur with examiner's conclusion.

filing.
Ail docuraents are enclosed herewith, for appropriate

1 - Washington Field office (94-444

Enclosures ( 10 )

JKM : rdm ( 5 )

/;/
'

'

4

17 NOV 5 0 ;

b 6

b7C

xsc AD Adm.

x«c AD Inv.

**c AD LES

Sit. Dir.:

Adm. Ssrvs.

Crim. Inv.

Ident.

Ins p.

Intel!

Lob.

Lego! Coun.

Off. Cong. &

Public AH.
Rec. Mgnt.

Tech. Sews.

Training

itephsna Rm.

*



Best Copy Available
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Enclosures (70)

Exec AO Adm.

Exec AD Inv. _

Exec AD LES

A*»t, Dir.:

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv.

Ident.

ln*p.

‘
’ *-* 1 • v - *

As sj i o u -j n * i; i

C r i r ur, i ] r-v- .310 ?

b 6

b7C

NOTE: The PCU, WCCS
,
periodically provides newspaper articles

regarding MICHAEL K. DEAVER to Independent Counsel SEYMOUR for
any assistance or Interest they may be to him.

Intel I.

Lab. __

Legal Coun. „

Off. Cong. 4

Public Aff*.

Ree. Mgnt. __

T«cb, S«rva , ,

Twining

iHlWP^^rc ( 11 ) APPROVED:

Telephone Rm.

DirVctoir0 bTt) 31TO^^

Aflm. S**rvs.

C't ‘:vi • t
’•

f-
. 07 of Con-3 .

t. i ilv.:: r-yts



To The Director Date

Subject :

MICHAEL K. DEAVER,
FORMER DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT;
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF 1978 (EIGA) -
CONFLICT OF INTEREST;
00: FBIHQ

12/24/87

Intell.

Lab.

Legal Court,

Off. Cong. &

Public Aff*.

Rec. Mgnt,

Tech. Serve.

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director's Sec'y

b6
b7C

PURPOSE : To advise you that the investigation of captioned
matter has been completed.

v

RECOMMENDATION : None. For information only.

APPROVED:
'

n.Olrsctor O
xw AD-Adm
xfle, AD-lnv,
'x*c, AO-LES

Adm. Serva
Crim. Inv._ &
Went.

Inspection

Intel!.

laboratory
_

l“©9al Coun.

- l Of# ss* I

Cong.
-fc Affs..

Off of Lia.

& Inti Affs. _
Rec. Mgmt.
Tech. Servs.

- Training ___
&

DETAILS : By letter dated 4/30/86, Stephen S. Trott, AssistantAttorney General (now Associate Attorney General)
, Department of

?SK
1
M®'v,

re
?
U
v
St

^
d the F?1 to conduct an inquiry into allegationsthat Michael K. Deaver violated the laws of the EIGA.

y

_ ,
0n 5/29/86, the U.S. Court of Appeals, District ofColumbia, appointed Whitney North Seymour, Jr. , as IC toinvestigate the allegations against Deaver.

Tima 1Q
Fou^°J^ were detailed to assist IC Seymour inJune, 1986. Two of those SAs returned to WFO following the

of
d
perjury

and ",Ury indictmerrt of Deaver on 2/25/87 on five counts

V. • .
0n p/ 1®/? 7 ' Deaver was convicted on three counts of ^

perjury by a trial jury, U.S. District Court, District ofColumbia

.

/) !
i

1 - Mr. Revell
1 - Mr. Sharp

tsjng (12)

1 -

1 -

b6
b7C

Fa i ooj



Memorandum from F. I. Clarke to The Director
Re: Michael K. Deaver, Footer Deputy Chief of Staff andAssistant to the President; Ethics in Government Act of 1978

(EIGA) - Conflict of Interest; 00: FBIHQ

On 12/22/87, SAsI land,
advised that they have completed their assigned duties with IC

/?/ 05
hat

o?V
eY Wil

t ?
e retu^ing to their duty station atWFO on 1/4/87. SA

| | also advised that IC Seymour willadvise you separately of the termination of their assignment to

to WFO.
SAC, WFO is being advised separately of the SAs' return

b6
b7C

2



9/23/88

Director Sessions:

/BSE ^
'CLASS.

;.:rc’D V

&
RE: MICHAEL K. DEAVER, FORMER

DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF AND
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT;
ETHICS IN GOVERNMENT ACT OF
1978 (EIGA) ; CONFLICT OF
INTEREST; 00: FBIHQ

it

Exec AD Adm. _
|

Exec AD Inv

Exec AD LES

Asst. Dir :

Adm. Servs.

Crim. Inv

Ident.

insp.

Intel!. __
Lab.

Legal Coun _

Off, Cong, £

Public Affs _

Rec. Mgnt. __

Tech. Servs. .

Training

Off. Liaison &

Int. Affs.

Telephone Rm
star's Sec’

Michael K. Deaver was sentenced this morning.

wt11 recall, Deaver was convicted on 12 /16/87 ofthree counts of perjury following a jury trial presided over bvU.S. District Court Judge Thomas P. Jackson, District of
Y

Columbia. The perjury counts dealt with Deaver 's testimonvbefore a Federal grand jury and a House subcommi?te! Si2
Y

testimony related to his lobbying activities“the 4reas of acidta
£
benefits for Puerto Rico, Trans World Airlines andtrade matters with Korea. Deaver was the first individualconvicted under the Independent Counsel provisions of EIGA.

.

This morning. Judge Jackson sentenced Deaver to three
S100 150

P
ftnS

me™ °n each Perjury count and ordered him to pay af
i?

e ’ The Prison tern> was suspended and Deaver was
P Y

placed on three years probation with the stipulations 1) that henot engage m any lobbying activity for that period; 2) that he

in°full All
h
Qf

r
the°T

Unity service; and 3) that he ply the finef11 * A11 of the above were suspended pending appeal.

- Mr. Revel

1

Mr. Clarke

b6
b7C

- special Assistants
, CID

&F. I: Clarke



Memorandum V

To

from

Sub] ect

Assistant Director
Information Resources Division (IRD)

Dare

(i

? P:X \cr

Ocp. Oir.
AOO Ac*,.

AOO |nv/
Anr. DirTT"

A<*,.Scrvs

.

Crim. I rv ..

"

I dent .

“
Info.HgFqrT"
i nsp.

IntelTT
'

Lab.

-I

LdgafTo-n.
'

lech. Servi.
Training

Cong. Af/sTWr:
Off. of EEO
Oif. UaisaTX

lot. Affs.
Off. of P\jblTc Af fs.
Telephone Rm.
0 i rector'* Office

PURPOSE: To designate file § nr. nftl^
material identified herein for" handling by the SFR as indicatedFor new cases, the SFR will insert the file number, butdepositors should specify classification and alpha desired for

1- The attached f i 1 e/document should receive special restric-edprocessing and access in the SFR for the reasons set forth below:

:b6

:b7C

2. The Control Officer for file number
is designated as the Unit Chief of the
Unit; Extension Room

'

Control Grficer is the Section Chief of the
Section; Extension Room

Alternate

U s,cn

The following entities will be
l lie / document with the

gran*

contained there

.

and concurrence

landing that

of

ndersl
ay be used- or extracted
the depositor. \

,

direct access
no inform a t. i c n
without the k

to this

nowlecge

a. r 01 PA Section, IRD ^ •’ 1 *- t ’ \J
b. Executive Agencies Cisser.i.naticn Unit, IRC
c. Legal Counsel Division
d. Director's Office

•5 • File 3- 1 I

~

A-hr, --rn
--r

V-^s,
5. The code word /.name
indexed and assigned to this

f l ling
PCU

should be removed from
space. Authorized by

(Signature and*Title),.

should be
investigation entitled:

CLASSIFICATION:



FD-302

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 5/7/86

On Mav 7 1 QQg L 1

number -| UHWUCIHISNT OF STATE, telephoneWas iaionhnm callv roni'nrfnH Ktr rnnm'
Agent (SA)

* tivuxxjr vUl 1LuU LcU Jjy OUcClSl

outset °f the conversation, sa I lasked

- -
“™e?i

hV'
ith

l

P^e
invlstigatSnr|

t,?Vlr f41 ‘

[iS?^ 1"

however ™s1£sSie?JV*9®1 ?ivision just this miming?
untile s?n of in?4™
as soon

provided no additional pertinent information.

Date dictated 5/7/86
mis docur^t contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ofa ffjs&jbs sas



FD-302 (REV. 3-10*82)

federal bureau of investigation

1
Date of transcription

5/8/86

On May 7, 1986,~ m i LHci Liunai bCouncil otaff. Executive Office of~Tbe PrPd^on f *
contacted by Special Agent (SA)

National Security
jas telephonical ly

rnrrri^^
11

?
himself as a Special Agent with the FEiWatBUREAU OP TOTPfin'Tr's'iiTAM / -citit s n* I I _ . _ 1

1 J

After

BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION (FBI), SA I ladvised
|t at the FijI wanted to interview him in connection with

by thb F
.

BI
.

^gardin, MICHAEL K.DEAVER.
[ advised SA

, .
1— 1 ‘"“I I

that he would be willincrto meet with the FBI regarding this matter, however, he
9

"™n
,=S .

thS F
?bto clear the interview through theWHITE HOUSE General Counsel's Office. furtthat should the General Counsel's Office provide

Jfurther indicated
a clearance

J- 1 A- lULtil 1

by the FBI on
S' f P5 CPU in avail able for an interview

|

at approximately)

he
hie

5/7/86
Investigation on_

Washington, D.C
at __

Washington Field Office
b6 -

b7C
.File #

211-7

by SA TET : odd
_Oate dictated 5 /8/06

mu document contains neltner recommendations nor conclusions or tne FBI in, i h. . .
it and Its contents are not to oe distributed outside your agency.

' V ° ,Me FB ‘ and '5 loanea to V 01" agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

at the
|

was contacted

tK E?,TlT
a
thl\lT,rl“es of the

In the news media anon

j

n ~?f
d

!J
at

.,

ba3ed aporl va -'-l0l-»3 reports

--r«f £ 2“'”S ft L
nriSS"hK ‘

b
-

l8 ''e3

had violated any laws
-ln a "gra.v .area” of the law.

added that he was not sure if Mr. DEAVER
was_^ce r tain Mr, pEAVER was operating

further declared that
cannot just walk: Inin i-ho WZTm u = l and he
while Mr. DEAVER can reoresent 7>

and present their views
access.

represent a foreign country and have daily

Judiciary ^committee is ISonsor?^ tbat the S»««te
type of lobbying \

2
'

p
legislation to prevent this

+ ,-„4. * *7 s '—
1
also advised he wmii dthe interviewing agents should he
&w advised he '^ould re-contact

information confe?fi"g this matter!
“are ° f adaiti °"al

b6
b7C
b7D

Interview on—3/6/86—at Washington. D.C. File
jf 211-7

It I

~

"

L Date dictated 3/6/86

the FBI. It
t

is°the
1

property
e

of
r

the
in

FBT
dat

d
0,1S n°r cotlclasions of

agency; it and its clndnll KV"* ^aned to y°ur
your agency. ^ distributed outside

b6
b7C
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federal bureau of investigation

1 *

T.TJl OITT
0n May 5 ' 1988 , SAT

.WASHINGTON FIELD DT'i?Tr’T?
>

L

°*t* °* transcription May Q f

contacted

be
‘the senitor rega^ding^llegations^f ^^onfli F

BI ^ interview b?c

p President k! DEavL°f ^ ^
I

April 7Tt iyas.
t0 Attorney General EDWIN MEESE dated

. .. ^
She advised she would contact I 1

would've r“abLleL
h
r
n
in?e^i^:

iSe

t

On May 6 . 1986 . \ ,

T-J heiephonrcally contacted^ the FBI^ASH^ON FIELD OFFICE
bY SA L ,ot the FBregard-mg tne need to intervi ew T*abov&. She stated thatf

^
— vr r

j-g_E5
JrS3ardipq thfi

t wWR r^n A.I

b 6

hlC

L
|
and statedwords to the

|W
?S Usy

I

a hoop everytime someone wants to^alkP"
0*” ^ |UmP r

i

n*OUg
She advxsed she would contact th2 FBI^wIIen

| ^ro arrange for an interview. • 1

Investigation on _ 5/5— fy / ft ft

r
—

SA
•»v SA.

at—Washington, n.rv
-File » WF 211-7

b 6

b7C

Date dictated 5/7/86

rr ~ - » --— ---~ „_ .„
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Date of transcription 5/12/86

advised that he ted hi ..
1 re-c°ntacted

T
] wh„

realized the importance of thi! Sf°r ®2d Senatorinterview within the next two da?J
tt La

2
dJ^Uld schedule an

l —Jwas made after tM«= ° ?
ays

;.
N° further contact wi+-h1

contact Senator/— th’Ncall- No other attempts were
I

b6
b7C

Investigation on _5Z5/86^at^^Zton D r #
“

by sa]
—^Sington^D^a File# WFO 211-7

Date dictated 5/5/865/5/86

5^353ZS53E&S1b “

be
b7C
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federal bureau of investigation

1*

-On Mav R , 19Rfi.

Date of transcription

contacted by SA 1 KL___—J the FBI, WASHINGTON FIELD OFFTPP—m—
~T - ^D»C. concerning the possihliit-w f •°FFICE ' Washington.

^srsy£sssg3^rs-j^.
^ggaaaaa *

r*
“as j‘n

a
vemont'and

8
wo„lH

l

‘L
a^.s

^,^
na

f
L ~

of the need or aware
thie matter and would in ^7^ M"

5/12/S6

b6
b7C

land she advised^thatP^0*10* 3 lY
tch“ J -*
\

by SA/
I

^ one etavised
l / and she stated that

t he has? nn .

,
/ ****** sue stated that/ „

Tier tnat he has no further inf^^Tp^-^lnaa told
allegations of conflict of i «5

rma*lon concerning
K. BEAVER and that£Z

Interest regarding MT^Tinrr

|
was

interview and sthe FBI when I —
?
dVlsed of the need for a— <3 she advised she would callwould he available*

bo
b7C

Investigation on 5/5-6/Rfi

sa rt>y

- a • Washington
f n

. g

,

EAR:cdp/ldf

— F.ie « WF 211-7

Date dictated- 5/7/86

™°zzzzz;z:t ” “•
F0 , „ >o„,
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On 1986.

Tgao, ,

outset,

Date of transcription May 7
, 1986

^on.

contacted*
accounting urriUS
U- 1 At the outset/the reguest of the PTfTTTTTOr Tuf i?

V
l

Sed
_ f

that atIntegrity, they were im?estiaatin^f^
CEV?“Tce of Public

violations of federal crimiifi ?g4.

a
Jlegatlons of possible

Such allegations, among others inn'uT Mr ' MICHAEL K. DEAVEIpossible conflict of i?tS=f
”Clude violations involving

Deputy White House chief 3 Stff? f
Mr ‘

1 ?
EAVER ' s employment asactivities since he left “fii,
38

,.

1" his business

jsf^SSsa?g the

,g ttie^ftS? a“
e
„af^d

D^AETMENTA <—
. ..Jsaid she would^L^ at “15

i telephonically
government

u

lephone pnpKov-

l ^ i 1
-

.
- '--i. emu was to

discuss this
-

*matter further^ f?®
Wou

i
d co^act£~rurrner and then get back to SA[

£rida £j £“ ^
£ £?££??*£ it£

have^es access to the W> files ol^Sf^^B^could

T
3 to

again contarfa^ j~

I] advised that sd
jar-3 -

b6
b7C

Investigation on 5/5/86-5/6/Rfi TT 3
By SA I

— i
/ /Be at Washmgton, D.C. File# 211-7

J /WM:cdp Date of dictation 5/7/86

tKom^a^ons nor conclusions

y^en^ its contents^are ^ *•»«

b6
b7C
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Investigation on_ 5/9/86

by SA I
——

—

at

l

__Washington , D.C.
F"e * ME 211=7

b7C
EAE:cdp

Date dictated 5/9/fifi

Tnl5 flo<iumem contain, neither recommend*,
i(« end Its content, are not to oe distributed out:

nor conclusions of ihe FB
your agency.

•t is the property of the FB | and is loaned to youi agency;



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1
Date of transcription

5/3/86

1 1

On May 7, 1986 , Special
Iteleohonical 1 v nont-ar-foa

L Aaenl. ( SA ) \ \

l_

1 1 advised 1 that he had earlier in the
requested an interviewday contacted and had

further advised
I— r:— I

that
| | had referred SaT I b6to the General Couasalla Office for clearance of the interview .b7cAt this point, SA

he would contact i
advised[

m — Xil WrOJ.

i |
that hereafter,

ne General Counsel's Office of the WHITE„nnpr, ... ° vjxj. ui uie vvn.HOUSE with any reauest for an interview of any employee
that fell within the domaine of WHITE HOUSE authority.

I— ——— pqreed that that would be the appropriate orocedureto follow at this time and advised SA that he wouldrecontact him in the near future regarding the requestto interview COBB.

5/7/86 Washington, D.C.
investigation on. _at

.

Washington Field Office
211-7

by_ SA

b6
b7C

..File # _

TET : cdd
.Date dictated.

5/8/86

izzzz zzzzrzzrzzr "~ " - ™~ »— »-—
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Date of transcription 5/13/86

telephone numberp 1 — y Home aeTcTress
phone numPer I I— I home tele-
r~ '

f and l

L-"»° BSSItvIgfSa by bpaairi Agents ISA's)
as SA's of the Federal

—
n 11T.Qai - rr 1

who identified themselves

DEAVER
e

i^iry“t^3Tdvned
1

M
C

fSl?™Br
With ^ M1^L ^

stated that he has been employed at

ie statec 5rior to coming

l-

6

— / he advispri f-h ^i th?
|

^
7

and aided m developin^medi^stratp
13
^
10 ^fairs for both companies

He further advised that from)
aies that affect, both companies

was/ —Li 1 he

ne pted that when | |wa« f
,

j
it -fr" A

all appointments and meetings with „a f
He stated that he scheduled

tors, governors and other public “ftlcill! g
S°

U
?
S ’ Sen*-

the White House specifioal ly, |

offlclals -

|

Jje also dealt with
1

I
and •! ° with!

-”*
l

] ——MMMMM^^who_was ] j/

to rne meeting whi ch took place betweenF ~ aaV1-^ raar xa regard
Delegation including MICHAEL K ^

..
[and the Canadian

was not present he W««
K ‘.?RAVER ^October 25th, while he

He advised thatihe meetinn^
1181

' ? .

or scheduling that meeting.
iTwas done^P-̂ ^ Canadaan * *

,

Interested in a place and
tĥ b tne Canadians WgTg '

He stated i-ha-t- f
nd

^
which was convienent for \ \tarea that to his knowledqe MICHAFT nTPair-PD ^ *

regarding this meeting V7 *7 L K * DEAVER never called
Envoy Office went to DEAVER. £ furtS a^isSd^hafheloffno?

1

Investigation on 5 / 8 / ft

SA’s

- at _Mew York. New Vr
WASHINGTON FIELD

1 —Date dictated 5/1 2/££
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI it ,«« ana its contents are not to oe distributed outside your agency

Proper y of the FBI and is loaned to youi agency;
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b6
b7C

Continuation of FD-302 of WFO 211-7
- on 5/8/8 6_ Page 2

be
b7C

knoW OBAVBR himself and he stated he has never spoken to nor receivedany type of written communication from him.

. ... He ^as no first hand knowledge of what was discu<?c:^at thus meeting and thus could not make any cements concern,
DEAVER's nlme

e
mp^

a
' a° *11 knowled9e ' he has not heard MICHAEL

stated ShSTS^SiiSSS?
W regard to the acid-rain issue and he

He advised that he hS
W3

f PP
tan lnfluence regarding this matter.

PJ fh

I

p e
h h had read that MICHAEL DEAVER had been hired

cLnina SniteS
n
^e?

rePresent them regarding certain issues con-cerning United States-Canadian relations. He stated that he

clnl^L
DEAVER Was Present at this particular meeting to representCanadian issues and possibly influence the outcome.

P

He stated he is not aware of any telenhrm ig or writtent
— — V V _i_ ^

communication regarding acid-rain fromi
DEAVER; however, he did advise that wh4n he andfpresent in Washington, D.C. in Augus t of iq sr f5^ aindustry groups regarding acid-rain .

\

^
annrAvi' wnt/sl.. j • L

jar

Ito MICHAE T. K.
were

J-285 for a meeting with
|met with DEAVER forapproxi^teiy ten minutes at the POtoSeaSONS HoiS, Washing?on D Cwhere they were staying. He advised that he was not pijsent and

'

how^Sr' LTt
q±Y" a"Y

tTi 1S
« ?,

thS conver
f
at i°n -

*£*£5 Sate,
, ..

* U stated that the meeting with DEAVER in —

uP^P
d the Presidential Library which is being constructed at

CaliforJ?f
TIT

H
TE at PaHE2?D UNIVERSITY in Palo Alto,

assistance^ Lnfrlisi^f that^ER asked his

of the co-ittee for tWWaiirofthe

, . . .

He advised that he is not aware of any of the other

SiJiStT
S
Dmv£?

in9 alledged con£llct °£ interest concerning

He advised thatj
vidual and he static th^ he did

the aSid-?ain issue'.
11 ”1 “hlCh ef£ect an >' outcome concerning

be
b7C

then supplied the interviewing agents with a copyall meetings regarding acid-rain that were attended
. These records were personally maintained in his

Cl UbL or
by
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Continuation of FD-302 of WFO 211-7
.5/8/86

DEAVER*onfS
base<

?
uPon the schedule, MICHAEL K.

in New York i f f*
6 m

J
etin9 and that was on October 25, 1985

was present’

a

t f that Canadian Ambassador GOTLIEB
S

b many
.

of the acid-rain meetings maintaining a highsuPP°rtin^ the special envoy process. He farther®batad
„
that in regard to the meeting held on October 25 1985

sSS
Special Envov

WILLIAM DAVIS, the former Canadian
.P ^ foir scid.-’-iTHin f is now Giupiovod a.s an atfrirnpu ^+-the TORY, TORY DESLAURIERS AND BINNINGTON, located in the IBMTower Toronto - Dominion Centre, Suite 3200, Toronto, cLada
BELLANGFR T i

416
>

f
65 " 0040 * He further advised that ANDREAformerly w°rked for the Enviromental Protection Agency

?
nd 13 married to an American. He further stated that she

• h
a American citizen who lives in Toronto, Canada. He advisedthat she was responsible for handling the news media and scheduledmeetings for WILLIAM DAVIS when he was Special Envoy fSr Canadaregarding the acid-rain project.

Y Canada

„ .
I ——Istated that he could provide no further infor-mation regarding MICHAEL DEAVER and he advised that he wouldcooperate fully with the FBI regarding this matte?!
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Data of transcription 5/12/86

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
jAt—ths jQutset of the interview,

that he was being interviewed
the MICHAEL K. DEAVER inquiry. I

He has been!

telep]
ed by Special Agents
who identified themselves as

r Investigation.
| was advised by SA
i connection with
advised as follows:

1

1
]• He

L As was

I

|
ne fbtltinely reviews tnat appoi

for
|

one or two days in advance.
February, 1986, he noticed that MICHAEL
to have a 30 minute meeting with

|

p.m. on February 27, 1986. Having just
article on DEAVER as a lobbyist who is
contacting White House Officials until ]

I
he

| J would research the li
DEAVER meeting as well as contact!

; has worked for
i previously practiced
.ntment schedule
One day in late

i K . DEAVER was scheduled
|around 3:00

. read a TIME magazine
barred by law from
May, 1986, he advised
egalitv of a I !

He contacted by phone the next dav andafter a careful examination of the facts, he and|
concurred that there did not appear to be any legal orethical problems as a resu lt of this meeting. He so informed— —I

but cautioned] |not to discuss the contents
of the DEAVER meeting with anyone in the West Wing ofthe White House as this would have the same affect of DEAVERtalking to them directly .—l_ agrppH pmH rormoof
that| lattend .—I

t
invited

,

to also at Lund me meeting. He

—

oauLiunea
] j

pnor to the meeting that DEAVER did not
s ®e nim because they are good friends but becauseDEAVER represents a defense contractor, Rockwell International.

Investigation on. .at

—

Washington, D.

MFR; cic -Date dictated. -5/7/86 .

rU,nS nei,ner
«». W. It is the property of tflc ra. ana is ,caned to you, agencyIt and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

9* Cy '
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Paj

He further advised
| |

that DEAVER's aim was to plantm their minds Rockwell's viewpoint.

.

Th
f

Imeeting went off as scheduledt approximately 3:00 p.m. , February 27, 1986, inio fice. Room 252. The meeting was cordial in nature and
Iht t ^

round thirty minutes. The first ten minutes ofthe meeting was devoted to DEAVER's comments on the B-lBomber which consisted of DEAVER's verbally listing allthe advantages of buying proven technology at a lower priceversus unproven technology at a higher price. No promisesWSre made by any of the Participants,he remaining twenty minutes were used to discuss thp hndrrpf-and how best to sell it. DEAVER emphasized to|
\ thate President had always been for a strong national defense

ThJ
1lStefflPtl^ t0

’

h0ld dOWn sPendin9 on domestic programs.£_JH£etmg ended without much fanfare and DEAVER advised— |he would mail him a list of questions on the futureoomoer mix (B-52, B-l, Stealth).
ruture

, , |

H<g advised he can only guess as to why DEAVER
, , — ^ut :‘- t ds logical to assume that DEAVERd b° ?

et the message across for his client and the Directorof OMB is as good a place to start as any. He could oSly
I fr

DEA
Y
ER wanted

| 1 to relav^h. message Sothe West Wing of the White House.
|

did not do thisand insteaci only responded to DEAVER two days later byscribbling comments on a thank you note from DEAVER andturning the note after making a copy. To the best of

Lwf~
reC°lleCtl0nr thS 11St °f bomber questions wPre sent

DOVER'S vis it.
N° °th6r aCtl°n WaS 55 a reSUlt o£ '

with DFAVPR
S
fhaf t

ad n° pers°nal or Professional contactwith DEAVER that he can recall. There have been no phoneails or written communications with DEAVER during his
—J government career . He does not think DEAVER

1978 "J f?
rt

,

°f the ethlcs in Government Act of1978 and did not think anything of DEAVER's visit with
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Continuation of FD-302 of WFO 211-7;
on 5/7/86

, Page

.

He is familiar with the other alleged violations
involving DEAVER by following the case in the media. He
does not have any first hand knowlegde of any other i gci dente; .

finally advised that he temporari
1 y resides at

is
D while his nprmajpnt- residence

b6
b7C

At the conclusion of the interview. made
available to the interviewing agents the below listed copies
of documents.

| l
advised he maintained these documents

in his personal records in his office at
| [

These documents
were also provided to the Honorable JOHN D. DINGELL, Chairman,
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, U.S. House
of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

1.

Memo, dated February 20, 1986, to Director,
OMB, Subject: Pending Meetings For
Your Approval.

2. Memo, dated February 26, 1986, to the Director,
OMB, from JEFF EISENACH, OMB, Subject: Meeting
With MIKE DEAVER, 2/27/86. Attached to the memo
was a briefing paper by DAVE STIRIN, OMB, Subject:
Air Force Bomber Programs.

3. A sheet of paper from the Executive Office
of the President, OMB, dated February 25, 1986,
Entitled: "Directors Schedule for the Week of
February 28th".

4.

A page from the desk calender of the Director,
OMB, showing a meeting with DEAVER at 2:30 p.m.,
February 27, 1986.

5.

A memo dated Febuary 26, 1986, to JIM MILLER
from JACK CARLEY, Subject: Meeting with MIKE
DEAVER

.

6.

A letter from MICHAEL K. DEAVER and Associates
to JIM MILLER dated February 28, 1986. Attached
to this letter is the list of questions DEAVER
referred to in his meeting with MILLER.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oat* of transcription 5/1 2/86

1

Office of ' Management and Budget (OMB), Room 250, Old Executive
l

^^ ce Building (OEOB), Washington, D.C., telephone number
J i was interviewer) hy Special Agents (SA's)

|

~|

J and——;
i

,who identified themselves as
SA s of the Federal Bureau o f Investigation. At the outset
of the interview, SA

| advised
| I that he was being

interviewed in connection with the MICHAEL K. DEAVER inquiry
advised as follows:

He has been at OMB since March, 1985. Prior

forj^^
he F<

f
deral Trade Commission (FTC) working

__ |starting in October, 1981. At the FTC he
was Director of Consummer Protection and Director of the
Bureau of Competition. He taught Law School at the UNIVERSITY
OF MIAMI, Miami, Florida, prior to his government service.
He currently resides at 7115 Captain's Cove Court, Alexandria,
Virginia, telephone number 971-4460.

b6
b7C

He attended the DEAVER-|~
Imeetinq in I 1

office the afternoon of February 27, 1986 with
|

|

I
OMB . He cannot recall the meeting

very well Put could remember DEAVER mentioning the B-l Bomberand Rockwell International. The only significant comment
he can remember about the B-l Bomber was that it was a proven
aircraft which would cost less than the new stealth bomber. b6
The remainder of the meeting involved f I questionincr b7c
DEAVER about how best to sell the President's budget.
This was the primary reason MURIS attended the meeting
a
f

he had no interest in the B— 1. He does recall that
did not ask any questions on the B-l and was most interested
in budget matters . He remembers DEAVER stating that he
would mail

| |
a list of questions concerning the bomber

mix for the future. The meeting ended after about thirty
minutes.

He had no knowledge of other alleged conflicts
of interest by DEAVER other than what he read in the paper

Investigation on 5/7/8 6

t»y SAs

xz:
.at Washington, D.C. .File # __WF0_2 1 1 — 7

EAR : c i

c

.Date dictated 5/7/86

zrrr;:;::rr 1 — -
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, Page

He did know that there was an apparent conflict between
the White House and OMB over acid rain and what it would
cost to remedy the problem. He had no opinion as to thewhy DEAVER was lobbying OMB other than earning a salary
from his client. He could not see any conflict of interestby DEAVER in the B-l matter

•
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription May 13, 1986

[

On May 7. 1986.

•ceiepnonlcallv contacted sa
noted fjiat[ r

1 teiennnnp miwhorf
It should

He—_. waa returning an earlier phone call fromThe following matters were discussed:

be
SA

x.'u tpot 1—m

^

®^vised that he does not think it necessary for
*5® I*

1 or the DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE to formally request byany an
5 /

a11 data showin<? contact by MICHAEL DEAVER with
SJLfSS?1 and/?^ component of the Executive Office of thePresident regarding certain issues, as enumerataa^bv the rrt in ameeting between Special AaentsT

|

Y
]

n a

L™
1

LtZZZIand |at the White Ac
1

louse on May 5,
-

1986
-

.1 .
J further aivised that he plans to discuss thisrequest hv t-ha tot /npmpfnMmmi ^-r, ~rTTaTXCE with

' Llili3

who is
' ' '

Tokyo Jumitiiu on Thursday, May 8, 1986?
P?^ ^1S

JreiSrated his
^oantl°n that h® made known to SA'sl [Tndl fon Meon May 5,
intention that he made known to

?

SA ' s icmai inn m-
whereupon he planned to canvasL all ot

1

the
1

substantive
recnest

0
that

0
th

1ClalS
vJ
at

4-?
ay ^ave had contact with DEAVER and

contact
that th 7 provide the circumstances surrounding each

At this point, SA advised
1 4 J

1
* r- , ,X also

that has been conducted bv th* ^ TT o
es-cigarion1.^^+. , *** w«uoj.iuiiy results or any invthat has been conducted by the Office of the u s 'FPAnF

against
| ^ pdvised that it would nenhane

*he FBI to directly contact the Sne?a^
teat SfoLSioS

e ° toe U - S - TKADE REPRESENTATIVE to obtain

SA

professi^SeSSi^L^shiSS^fc^lAf^

Investigation on 5/7/86

byr^sirj"

at Washington,

TET : cdp

D.C. File # 211-7

Date dicated 5/7/86

“i?161 recommendations nor conclusion ofproperty of the FBI and is loaned to yourcontents ^ not to be distributed outeide
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Wachi^n« , a xeuuer advocating baseball inbe given to President REAGAN for his imprimatur.

In^ldeffi^LS0^ °f letter tattelSitTSe
, thif^tS hev, _ j

' "7—7 rV waocu wi aie uns\ICStantia±^d_J_n£oa™^*hinn hohad, this letter was dated November 6, 1985* 252 ?h*hhe would initiate » eoawvk , t. ——|stated that
available"'i:o^the

e
FBI
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r
iocated?^
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In that recrard. lAnii.J J_1 i_ I

request. regarding this interview
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1*

On May 9. 1986 .l~

Oat* of transcript lan May 13 , 1986

was interviewed bv Snppia
and
interview took place in

1
Agents (SA)
It should bj noted t ha t EEIZ b6

. b7C

telephone number
|_

of the official identities of the

inloSnf the lnqUirY
’ PrOVld£d the

J

Jpresently resides in Greenwich, Connecticut,

responsibility at
is Corporate Finance which primarily TnTTTTTT
clients on hnw tn raise capital
at

l since approxi
Prior to his current employment,

[

\

es advising
|has been employed

since approximately August 2, 1985.
held the position

r

J advisedi

the outset of the interview,
that he had no knowledge of MICHAEL K. DEAVER ' s Activitieswhile DEAVER served as Deputy Chief of Staff and Assistant

'

n?
nbrlating t0 the B_1 Boinber ' the Governmentth Korea ' KIM KIHWAN, the ILHAE FOUNDATION, the DAEWOOCORPORATION, the COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO or DEAVER 1 sreported efforts to have President REAGAN endorse a baseballteam in Washington, D.C..

j l advised however, thathe was aware of certain activities on the part of DEAVERwhile at the White House that related to the issue of acidram.
|

emphasized that he had absolutely no informationregarding DEAVER 1 s activities since he (DEAVER) left theWhite House in May, 1985.

Job Responsibility

It was DEAVER 's primary responsibility to manageand coordinate trips by the President, to handle press-publicrelations as it pertained to the President, and tb exercise

be
b7C

Investigation on^ 5/9 / ft 6

<$r—-
BU 211-25

-at

—

Or lando ,—Florida h7c fh« » WF 211-7

_\ TET

:

cdp
_Date dictated.

5/12/86
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n^S0ntr0l -°Ve
f

the President-s daily schedule. Although,DEAVER occasionally sat in on various Cabinet Council policy

DEAVFR?^^ J
ertain ad

M
hoc groups that met with the President,DEAVER s attendance was "very ad hoc" and he was not involvedin policy formulation. DEAVER was also heavily involvedin the personnel selection process within the Executive

°5 thS 9°vernnient (Presidential appointee's). EDWINMEESE and JAMES BAKER were equally involved in the personnelselection process during the President's first term inoffice

.

L _|saw DEAVER practically everyday at theenior Staff Meetings and also at other meetings that DEAVERsometimes attended such as meetings with the Congressionalleadership and various other outside groups.

nMlren
Sabsec3uent to the Senior Staff meeting everyday,DEAVER, MEESE and BAKER would meet with the President betweeny:00 a.m. and 9:15 a.m. to advise the President of currentevents and discuss the President's schedule for that day.

Cprre..sp.pndenc.e/Pap.er Flow in, the White. House
1 ,, he

„ | was JAMES BAKER's number one aide b7cduring President REAGAN's first term in office. I

was responsible for controlling the flow of papel: intothe Oval office.
1 authority was not unilateralhowever, inasmuch as DEAVER, MEESE and BAKER and the variouseads of the branches within the Executive Office of the

ha
?

sub
f
tantial input. The kind of correspondenceranged from legislation to memorandams from the differentoffices i.e. OMB, etc.

DEAVER originated very little "paper".

Acid Rain

.

advised that the issue of acid rain
w
aSJirSt addressed early in President REAGAN' s first t-p rmby the Cabinet Council on Natural Resources. I

\oxpiained that the Cabinet is broken down into councilswhich function as area subcommittees for the Cabinet, i.e..Natural Resources, Defense, etc. These Cabinet Councilswere the basis for a decision making forum in the WhiteHouse. Early on, the REAGAN Administration went on recordopposing funding acid rain controls because it was feltthat the cost of pollution control devices would be too
the fact that there was no scientific evidence

«id ?aln in ef^rlr emltt i
f
g eoal smoke causingram m Canada. was an advocate of the
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anti acid rain policy within the Administration,

wctxi ceu ro reopen the acid rain issue. I

'

urging the Administration to moderate its stance on acidrain. As a result, there were numerous meetings of theCabinet Council on Natural Resources discussing this issue.President REAGAN sat in on a couple of these meetings and

^iqo?
1 a

J
vised ‘ ^ the end of this process in the springof 1984, it was agreed the Administration would stand paton it s previous decision on having a "no active acid rain

|

advised interviewing SAs that he seriouslyoubted that DEAVER attended any of these meetings, inasmuchas the acid ram issue at this time was very technicaland it wa s not a public issue in the U.S. at the time.
|— |noted that DEAVER only became interested in issueswhen they became front page news and needed to be manaqedtor political purposes.

the acid rain issue was not raised again untilMarch of 1985, just prior to the to the Canadian Summit.In the process of the normal preparation for the summitthe Canadians apparently pressed Ameri can officials torevive the acid rain issue.
| "H does not know whospecifically was the "front man" for the Canadians. However,he became aware that the Canadians wanted some kind ofgesture from the United States that would be indicative

of some positive movement forward on this issue the Canadiansconsidered very important and serious. Furthermore, theCanadians wanted any positive movement by the U.S. tobe included in 3 communique at the end of the summit.
According to I L what the Canadians wanted requireda change in policy of the Reagan Administration.

|
recalled that at the STATE ^

DEPARTMENT was handling all the pre-summit preparation b7and worked closely with DEAVER 's group who handled thelogistics of travel and press coverage. DEAVER' s groupincluded those people under DEAVER, i.e., advance peonle.Secret Service, and publicity people.
| I was unableo recall any specific names of individuals within DEAVER'

s

group. STATE DEPARTMENT had the substance of the Canadianummit preparation inasmuch as that is their primary functionor aJ-l summits. Prior to the summit, the STATE DEPARTMENTtook the position that it didn't want acid rain to become
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was urial

an issue that could ruin the summit. Therefore, the STATEDEPARTMENT wanted a modified position more favorable tothe Canadians.
I noted that DEAVER was involvedin

^
t
?
e sumin;

!-
t reparation because it was a showcase eventand he was in charge of logistics and media events forthese type of affairs.

During the first week of March, 1985

f7J
t
!
nd

^
d a formal meting in the Situation Room '

at the
1

White House gn acid rain This was the first formal meeting
ear^v 1 QM J had attended on the acid rain issue since

b
i—^ =— i—l^

lle
Yed this meeting was presided nyer

y
I

,

l» Also in attendance wag I

I l and I h-|
was unapie to recall it DEAVER attended this meetiW:
L

1

further advised that there were other attendees

ilTtim^' \
e WaS Un

^
ble to reca11 their names at this poiAt i>6

.. .
*

I
|could not remember the exact date of b7Ctnis meeting.

meeting, took a stroncr onnnfiitinn

However
^ ' S p°sitlon acid rain.However, |_ 1

led the charge for modified changeon acid ram that would show an understanding by the United

]

ead
n°

3
^1

ccessf
.
ul Canadian/American

decision was made at this moetingT*
1

Ibijlievef
1

of
e
ti?s

a
m«t

a SPeC
t
a
l

EnV°y “aS dl""W At the ZTof this meeting, it became apparent to that theaci
^
ain issue had moved into the foreign policy arenaas well as the domestic and environmental one.

oonlH Ho T t-
initially felt that the Special Envoycould be played both ways. His feeling was that the appointment

that U
P
S

C1
nolirv°

Y ^ ^ require an unequivocal announcement
;
S U P

?
llCy was ,g°ing to change. However, on theother hand,

| |
knew that the Special Envoy process

u
a
s

a
oosfr

aU°ratlC C
2
de Word for “itimately changing theU.S. position on acid rain because it would give the Canadiansthe impression that the U.S. intended to sol?e the problem*

spHp .
Following this meeting, there was a constant

reaardina
meetin<3s within the White House

g ding the Special Envoy. Within a matter of days,

iL
W
;^-H

eClded
.

that WQU J d be a Special Envoy to study

SAs h ^H
ln 1SSUe

‘
I

[advised the interviewing
Y

SAs that there was no formal meeting where it was decided
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.

that a Special Envoy would be selected, but instead asoften occurs within the upper echelons of the White House,
it just became apparent to

| I from his discussionswith the various senior officials that the decision hadbeen made to have a Special Envoy.

Within a couple of days following the meeting
,v ^recalled attending one

up.
in the Situation Room,r
of the dai ly Senior Staff Meetings in the White House.

J explained that these Senior Staff meetings occurredevery morning at approximately 8:00 a.m. in the RooseveltRoom of the White House and were attended by the Chief
of Staff, DONALD P. REGAN, MICHAEL DEAVER, representatives

Of?
1

? i
h
%hi

S
?
S off i ce ' the Public Affairs Office, the Vice-President'sOffice, the Council on Economic Advisory Committee, OMB,the National Security Council, the Domestic Policy Staff,and various other White House key staffers. The me^t-incr

comprised a group of approximately 25 people.
recalled that he brought up the acid rain issue again and
launched into an adamant statement of opposition to the
Special Envoy concept and the Administration's policy changetowards acid rain.

|
recalled that either DEAVER

or REGAN almost immediately indicated that this was a sensitiveissue and it was not going to be discussed at this meeting.What followed after this decision was that all the meetingsregarding acid rain thereafter narrowed down to include
only the very senior official s of the White House of which

was one,
was the first time

Jadvised that this meeting
he realized that DEAVER was involved

in the acid rain issue.

Following this, the issue became: (1) drafting
the charter of acid rain; and (2) selection of the individual ( s

)

to Special Envoy. These two issues dominated the ad hocdiscu§§ipns in the week prior to the Canadian Summit.
felt it was very important for him to have an. - 1 J “IT 11 -LIU L-CJ lid V tr dll

influence m drafting the charter and selecting the SpecialEnvoy because that way he could more or less maintain a
no acid rain policy in the administration.

I 1
recalled that in the week prior to the

summit there were a lot of draft charters circulating backand forth between the White House and the DEPARTMENT OF
STATE.

| \ further recalled that DEAVER 's only concern
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was that he wanted a successful summit and that the acid
f
ain 1

^
SU

f
WaS a contentious point. Although DEAVER sawthese draft charters, he never got involved in the substantiveissue of drafting the Special Envoy charter and took the

^t^°n
.
that

.
he

,
Wan

^
ed a resolution that would be minimally

f
a
^.
ia ^aCt

?
r
y

to c
?
nad

^ ar*d would further the cause for
,

| had no direct recollection
with DEAVER about the acid rain issue.

successful summit
of meeting personally- j auuui. tue acia ram issue.hpwever. since DEAVER was in charge of the summit orchestration,

I did remember that DEAVER instructed him to workout an a

1
this ocurred

WJ. L.V-U. uxm L- KJ Wk
reement with the DEPARTMENT OF STATE on this issuewas uncertain as to the specific time

did not know who was directly responsible
T.PTaTT C a * i -r-i _ -

i 1
iiwL. Aiiuw wau was airectiy respofor selecting DREW LEWIS as the Special Envov inasmuch

as he was not involved in the selection process.

I

snppnl Drl +- K +- npAT7Dn i -> . . ...
I

in uiit; a e xe c

c

1 on process.
speculated that DEAVER, the NSC, and the DEPARTMENT OFSTATE must have made this decision.

Post, .Summit Meeting

| advi sed that there was a meeting inJOHN SVAHN's office (Domestic Policy) directly after the
Sf^

a
?
aaa Suij™it regarding acid rain. TMk mp^in g was

"3 a couple of staffers
[called this meeting because he

attended by
and DREW LEWIS.
wanted to make "ine last ditch effort" to perhaps convincethe Special Envoy that changing the Administration's sf-ano^
Cln 3 C 1 H V* *1 n r.T-1 _L_ ~i ~t '

wanted to make
Following2:

on acid rain was not good policy,
sure that LEWIS understood the issue aH Han

I l
came awa^ with the impression ’that

IS had been instructed by someone in the Administrationto work out a compromise regarding the Canadian/American
study on acid rain. DEAVER was not at this meeting norwas his name ever mentioned.

.1
[advised that he has no knowledge regardincrany meetings that DEAVER had with any Canadian officials

P
f
1°r

.,
t
?

the summit although this would have been totallyplausible as part of DEAVER' s advance duties in settinqup a summit. ^

b6
b7C

i__ ,

|had no knowledge that DEAVER ever recontactedanyone at the White House or within the Executive Officeof the President regarding acid rain since he. DEAVER.
I -F 4- r.TU „ tt . . — I , 'left the White House in May of 1985. noted that
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in early March, 1985, there was a rumor floating around
the White House that DEAVER had "cut a deal" with the Canadians
to represent—them following his departure from the White
House. I emphasized that this was just a rumor
and that He could not recall the source of this rumor.

7*

b6
b7C

During President REAGAN's first term in office
when JAMES BAKER was the Chief of Staff, it was generally
assumed that MEESE, BAKER and DEAVER were al most nmial

it wasin influence and authority. In that regard,,
not aware of any policy that provided DEAVER

1

with the 'authority
to assume the Chief of Staff position when BAKER was away.
With respect to President REAGAN's second term in off too
where DONALD REGAN is the Chief of Staff,

|
[knew

of no arrangement wherein DEAVER would assume the position
Chief of Staff when REGAN was on travel or away from

his job.
|

| noted that ROBERT MCFARLANE took most
of the National Security issues to President REAGAN and
that he and JAMES BAKER took most of the domestic policy
issues to President REAGAN. According to I ~H DEAVER
was not in the "policy flow" process.

| | recalled
that as a general matter, DEAVER attended most of the defense/budget
decision meetings in the White House because they were
important issues. H recalled that the B-l bomber
was probably discussed at some of these meetings and it
is conceivable that DEAVER was in attendance at some of
these meetings. However, did not have a specific
recollection of this and noted that if DEAVER were at any
of these meetings, he played an insubstantial role and
he had no recollecti on of DEAVER uttering a word at the
meetings

.

noted that DEAVER attended these meetings
more for informational purposes and had no input into the
decision making process.

provided no additional pertinent information.
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n-F-Fir-o 2
n 7

'»iE
88 ' SAM FROMOWITZ, Deputy Director of the

number 202-647^3135^™??' i

U
*S‘ ?EpAR™ENT OF STATE, telephone

A^nt (SA^ I

' telenhymcally contacted by Special

At the outset of the conversation c;

.«*«« ?sterMlnation
n
haIIt

Jasked
teen made by theregar^ to the bSrS^of

illthat he had spoken to his Legal Division just this morniJSu”4 s?n °£

b 6

b7C

as soon as
FROMOWITZ indicated that
a decision had been made

he would recontact sa|
regarding these interviews.

FROMOWITZ provided no additional pertinent information.
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Office of Canadian'Affairs^ s
R
^™p™ipSSputy Direct°r of the

202^-3135, wa^contacted by

request e/the^EPAR^NT^jTTOTfcE^m??'5 ^0M
2S

ITZ that at the
INVESTIGATION (FBI) was conduct-fn^L,

(?°J)
•

the FEDERAL BUREAU OF
that former White HousI SeSfZf into alle3ations
may have violated Confli^oFlnteJLt^bS,^' MIC

?
AEL ?• DEAVER,

U.S. code. Section 207
interest statutes under Title 18,

SA
areas of the^nrr

—

i nmn —;—i ^
V
j
Sec^ FROMOWITZ that one of the

issue of u^ -CanadS^tJS DEAVER»s involvement in the
post-White Hous^representations S?SS£f “d hls

attention of 'the FBI '?£t
S?^?*2ITZ

J
it had ?°?® to the

contact with DEAVER on the acid-rain^aanl!
off

^
clals may have had

advisec^FROMOWITZ KS ‘ T"
*£“5

b6

Canadian officials and /on citizeSTbe fnt^TJSS £.
0l
i?

ui"9_citizens be interviewed by f-.hp FBI:

acia-rain stucly ; 3TT
the U.S. ; 4.

^ L

delegaUon’to "

Tile Special i'nvJyT acH-rain.^
*** Canadian

Investigation on 5/5/fifi TT , .
"WASHINGTON FIELD

-at—Washington, D.c. Pile #211-7
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on^inveSf *«*%*%&£** with
not permit interviews. FROMOWITZ advised that

su^' w°uld

deILtSIot
1

^ OTM^22
i

SJ%?
J

SiJa2SS (a

a
Si2

ll

cLii3SSi?“
u?e0^1®

^OMOWI^a^rhafSeeA h*^ ?oint ^
.
[f^JadvKd^

foreign governments will Dublin?^?
r
>
SnCe tJ?e Past that often

2S\rs: °-»eh&ws
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1
Date of transcription

5/8/86

_qel [ay 7, 1986,
Executive dirt ice of tha Pr^si rlF>n(-"

contacted by Special Agent (SA)
[

ialidentifying himself as a Special Aqent with the FEDERAL
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI), SA I ladvised1
4- l-v —. 4- J_ 1~ —- 1-VT3 T" L_Ti • - L

i^as telephonically
After

that the FBI wanted to interview him in connection with
an inqui ry being coducted by the FBI regarding MICHAEL K.
DEAVER. |

~
| advised SA

| I that he would be willing
to meet with the FBI regarding this matter, however, he
first wanted the FBI to clear the interview through the
WHITE HOUSE General Counsel*s Office.

| | indicated
that should the General Counsel 1 s Office provide a clearance
for the interview, he could be available for an interview
by the FBI on Thursday, May 8, 1986, at approximately 4
p.m.

bo
b7C

5/7/86 Washington, D.C. Washington Field Office
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1* Oate of transcription 5/12/86

On May 5, 1986,
to United States1

uuxLeu abates Senator PATRICK J tpahv
/
was_twxcj telephonically contacted by SA |

’ LEAHY
I

L__^ /of the FBI, WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE, WashingtonthS P°ssibility of interviewing the
^°n '

allegation?
1^ hlS knowled9e of conflict of i^erestailegations concerning former Deputy Chief of St*ff

as st^ef
^ thS Presid-t MICHAEL K? DE^R?^

dated Aprii
n
23 lgs^

Att°rne^ General EDWIN MEESE

Tltst *1 "°U“ be -turnip
of t?e nLea tor the^E^Inf6 woult“^ him aware
this matter and would can back

rV:LeW re9«ding

On May 6, 1986,

V

MTsaT— Se
2
at

j'
r L“HYVas Leiephonrcaliy contacted

HfS,“ :
«f“

““

MEESE
r

da?ed°Ap?U
e

23^
n
i986.

letter *° ^"“^General EDWIN

b6
b7C

oerqnnp i nTTh
-J
was advised of the need for a

thf Sn?
1 and she advised she would callthe FBI when the Senator would be available?

b6
b7C

Investigation on

SA

5/5-6/86

by i

-at Washington, D.c.

]
EAR:cdp/ldf

Date dictated.

_F»le # WF 211-7

5 / 7/86
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it ana as contents are not to oe

recommendations nor conclusions of
distributed outside your agency.
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“7?® M - ^TZENBAUM, U.S. senator,
2315, was contacted on May 5, 1986 by Social Aaemt ^ff-^ ;

Investigation (fbik
f)^ hiinself as

-,
a
J* °j

r?ie^DE
S
A^ bureau of

SnduSedXsS on f

i
nformation which may assist the FBI in this matter. 1

— —

7

f
-

7,

ladvised he would brief the Senator and contact "sa

advised that he*hid b^iefe^tE^ato^S^thSt tHi Senator
**0

Z
f
+
thiS

i

matter and ^ld schedule an

Si5t Xna?o? ffiKroS™.
Ca11 ' No other atte”Pts were maJ^o-1

investigation on ,5/5/86 at Washington, n.r. File# wfo 211-7
by SA,

__MFR: ldf Date dictated

^s^oou^tiCo^i^ither reoosmendations nor conclusions of

your
<

^gency
and ltS «* “hTS&SSS £t££
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uate or transcription. |V|r-i y

On May 5, 1986, SA f
FBI, WASHINGTON' FIELp'g?FI$E tyice. t.glephonicllly^ontacted
r

—

Rvpn T *—r r- l
to Senator ROBERT

£;
B
l
RD *nd adviser her ol the need to* the FBI to interviewthe Senator regarding allegations of conflict of interest

?h2
C
5
rni

“I
f°rmer DePuty Chief of Staff and Assistant tothe President MICHAEL K. DEAVER as mentioned in a letter

IpTit 23
V
r 198 6 f

enat°r t0 Att°rne^ General E™IN MEESE dated

.
she advised she would contact the Senator regardingthis and would telephonically advise the FBI when the Senatorwould be available for interview.

senator

L
by SA

f_

On May 6, 1986,/
jlto Senator BYRD was telephonically contacted

A of the FBI, WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE,
i f mniuiixi'lUiUiN r UrriL Iregarding the need to interview the Senator regarding thea ove. She stated that the Senator was busy on the Senatefloor and stated words to the effect "we can't jump througha hoop everytime someone wants to talk to the Senator."

9

She advised she would contact the FBI when the SenatorIS tree to arrange for an interview.

b6
b7C

Investigation on _ S -at_Washi naton. n.c,
_Fne « WF 211-7

JZeari

b6
b7C

-Date dictated 5/7/flfi

'* «• ‘oaUntTl7no"T£ ^ ^ “ '* P'°Perty the FBI '* to your
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1 DATE: 3/6/86

The Honorable Uni ted States
United StA— — T .

i ^ ^ ^ ^ fj 0 s >rj 0 na "t a , was confcaofpiiat the Dirksen Office Building, 2nd and C Streets, N.E.Washington, D.C. (WDC). He was advised of the identities of theagents and the nature of the interview:interviewing

in the news media,
advised that based upon

that MICHAEL K.
interest due to

r various reports
specifically the New York Times, he believes

DEAVER may be
his access to

involved in some conflict of
the White House.

He advised that he has not had any
other agency, nor could he provide any other
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ft (any Pr°t»lemwith capitalizing Nation's?)

and I had to catch RR to signwhen I could — h^'c r,,-.,.
’
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ne s now gonefor the day. FYI , F. Fielding

is aware of this.

Thanks

.

will get
Please return and
to Mike Deaver

.
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November 6, 1985

Dear Peter:

_• *2£'?£''/

3

A'AAA

/%//</.

Al^/
/KA/Vu

I welcome the prospect of baseball returning
to Washington and look forward to a tradition
which has long been absent from this city ~
the Presidential privilege of throwing out
the first ball.

In its efforts to bring baseball back to the
Nation's Capital, the D.C. Commission on
Baseball has my support all the wav to obenina
Uay,"T987. ~ *

Sincerely,

LA-

uci ci

i

Q
Mr. Peter V. Ueberroth
Commissioner
Major League Baseball
350 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022
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